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From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

President Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday condemned “ex¬ 
tremists, vandals and 
criminals" who were Can¬ 
ning conflict in the Trans- 
Caucasus, as Azerbaijani 
officials declared their 
republic was at war with 
neighbouring Armenia. 

He also harshly critic¬ 
ized conservative opp¬ 
onents of his reforms, 
calling them “rabble” who 
wished' to halt democ¬ 
ratization for their own 
“unseemly ends” 

The Soviet leader was 
addressing a meeting of work¬ 
ers and inidtectuals in Mos¬ 
cow, as armed raids, arson and 
violent dashes continued un¬ 
abated between Armenians 
and Azerbaijanis in the south. 

General Dmitry Yazov, the 
Ddfence Minister, called up 
Soriei reservists as the 11,000 
troops already in the troubled 
region fought to regain control 
of the situation. 

The reservists are being 
osed to guard roads and 
military bases, keep open 
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Sooner wed 
than dead? 
• "From adolescence 
onwards sexuality and 

relationships can have alt 
kinds of effects on our 

health." The Times Guide 
to Healthy Living 
concludes with an 
examination of the 

positive and negative 
power of love: page 10 

PLATINUM 
• There was only one 
winner of yesterday's 

£2.000 Portfolio Platinum 
prize (see page 3). 

Today’s chance to win 
£2,000 is on page 29 

—— — — - - — -i 

Bank bought 
National Australia Bank, the 
third biggest in Australia, 
mounted a strong foreign 
challenge in British retail 
banking yesterday by 
announcing the purchase of 
Yorkshire Bank for £976.5 
million. NAB, which also 
corns the Gydesdale Bank. 
Iter's Northern Bank and 
the National Irish Bank will 
become the United King¬ 
dom’s eighth biggest bank in 
Kims of profits. Page 21 
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railway lines and reinforce the 
border regions with Turkey 
and Iran. 

General Yazov, calling the 
situation a “major disaster", 
said there were too few regular 
interior ministry troops to 
keep order. He said the re¬ 
servists as a rule were “young 

Gorbachov attack —.6 
Empire in disarray_6 

men who recently served in 
the army and do not have 
families of their own.” 

The death toll in the dashes 
yesterday rose to 66 and the 
interior ministry said 220 
people — including 26 police, 
and 31 soldiers — had been 
injured. More than 200 homes 
have been ransacked or set on 
fire, and there had been 66 
raids on armouries and Soviet 
government buildings. Troops 
had arrested more than 100 
people. 

The soldiers were em¬ 
powered on Wednesday to 
open fire in self-defence and 
on militants attacking ammu¬ 
nition depots, but so fir there 
have been no reports of their 
having done so. 

Road blocks were still being 
set up in Azerinijan and 
militants have enforced a 
virtual blockade of transit 
traffic to Armenia and Na- 
gorno-Karab^ch, the disputed 
Armenian enclave inside 
Azerbaijan. 

Guerrillas also blew up the 
water mains in two districts of 
Nagorno-Karabakh, with the 
supply in Stepanakert, the 
capital of the hilly region, 
dropping by two-thirds. 

In Yerevan, the Armenian 
capital, electricity and heating 
have become erratic, and 
transport is running irregu¬ 
larly. The city has only enough 
fuel for a few more days, and a 
big aliuminium plant has shut 
down because of power cuts. 

Armed groups are still 
roaming the countryside, cap¬ 
turing weapons, ammunition 
and equipment A unit of 
3,000 Armenian militants sur¬ 
rounded the village ofKeriri in 
Nakhichevan, the Azerbaijani 
enclave wedged between Ar¬ 
menia and Iran, and opened 
fire, but Tass said no-one was 
killed. 

Meanwhile, the flight of 
Armenians from Baku gath¬ 
ered pace with 4,658 leaving 
the city since Wednesday. 
Armenian television showed 
scenes at the airport in Yere¬ 
van where old men, women 
and children with swollen 
feces tearfully recounted bow 
they were were forced to run. 
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Reliving the baby snatch 
ANDREW BOURNE 

war as R 
drafts reserves 

Gorbachov attacks 
anti-reform ‘rabble’ 

sometimes barefoot, through 
the streets, chased by bands of 
Azerbaijanis. The refugees 
said the pogroms began on 
January 10, when Azerbai¬ 
janis began bearing any Arme¬ 
nians in their path. 

A French doctor said (me 
70-year-old woman had been 
raped and had both aims 
broken. Members of a French 
humanitarian team in Yere¬ 
van said some 700 Armenians 
had arrived from Baku in the 
past three days. Refegees were 
being housed in a nearby 
village. 

About 3,000 refugees have 
arrived in Moscow over the 
past two days, and hundreds 
are clustered in the permanent 
mission of the Armenian 
republic here. Mr Eduard 
Aikazyan, the mission’s repre¬ 
sentative —the equivalent of a 
local ambassador to Moscow 
— said the city authorities 
were doing what they could to 
put up the refugees in hotels, 
guest houses and sanitaria. 

Those anxious families hud¬ 
dled in the old budding in the 
city centre are being brought 
food and warm clothing by 
Muscovites. 

Across the city in the 
Azerbaijani mission, Mr Zaur 
Rustam-Zade, the deputy 
head of the mission, accused 
Armenia of armed aggression 
in sending helicopters to shoot 
at Azerbaijani villagers. 

“Military action with the 
use of helicopters and other 
means of destruction cannot 
be described as anything other 
than war,” he fold a press 
conference. 

He said any attempt by the 
Soviet forces to impose a 
curfew in Baku wonld only 
inflame passions there. And 
he accused Moscow of “furi¬ 
ous mistakes” by its in¬ 
decisiveness in not curbing 
Armenian claims to Nagorno- 
Karabakh from the start. 

In Baku, thousands of 
people demonstrated outside 
the Communist Party head¬ 
quarters yesterday, demand¬ 
ing the removal of Soviet 
troops from the republic. One 
Azerbaijani party member 
said the local party appeared 
to have lost control of the 
situation. He said the nat¬ 
ionalist Popular Front com¬ 
manded huge support instead. 

The Soviet Red Cross and 
Red Crescent societies yes¬ 
terday appealed for a truce to 
allow civilians to leave dan¬ 
gerous areas. They also called 
on militants to allow through 
food and baby food, medi¬ 
cines and warm dothing for 

Continued on page 20, col 7 

Patten offers 
concessions 

tax rebels 
By Robin Oakley and Nicholas Wood 

Miss Caroline Taylor in a reconstruction yesterday of the abduction of a baby girl from St 
Thomas’s Hospital, south London. Inset: Photofit of the wanted woman. Report: Page 2. 

Mr Chris fatten last night 
offered two last-minute con¬ 
cessions to buy off Conser¬ 
vative backbench rebels over 
the poll tax. 

The Secretary of Stale for 
the Environment promised 
MPs that be was ready to 
review the new formula for 
allocating Whitehall grants to 
town and county halls if they 
proved to discriminate against 
Tory authorities. 

Second, he pledged that he 
would ooi hesitate to use his 
powers to “cap” increases if 
they occurred at the “horren¬ 
dous” levels that had been 
suggested by some Labour 
councils. 

The concessions came as 
the Prime Minister led a 
rearguard action to save the 
community charge from a 
humiliating rebuff and to head 
off one of the biggest 
backbench revolts she has 
faced in 10 years. 

As the Government battled 
against potential defeat on 
vita) orders bringing the finan¬ 
cial framework of the new tax 
into effect, Mr Patten made 
the concessions, with foe 
Prime Minister at his side to 
underline her personal stake 
in foe final passage of her 
“flagship" legislation. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher her¬ 
self appealed to her MPs to 
concentrate their fire on 
extravagant Labour authori¬ 
ties rather than attacking foe 
Government. 

The concessions had been 
mentioned privately to some 
doubting Tory MPs during foe 
past few days in a desperate 
attempt to stave off defeat, 
and they undoubtedly did 
enough to placate some critics. 

But Mr Patten still had a 
difficult ride from Conser¬ 

vative MPs as he sought to 
justify foe thinking behind foe 
grant distribution. 

A succession of Tory back¬ 
benchers rose to question him, 
illustrating foe deep anxiety 
felt across all sections of the 
party about foe poll tax and its 
electoral consequences. 

The rebels, who nearly two 
years ago cut foe Govern¬ 
ment's majority to 25, have 
been joined in foe past six 

Parliament_...._...._9 

months by a significant group 
of right-wing opponents who 
have been swayed on learning 
of the penalty foe charge will 
exact from Conservative 
authorities. 

But some Conservative crit¬ 
ics of foe community charge 
saw foe concessions as only 
marginal — there was no 
promise of any “new money" 
— and they were predicting 
that there would still be a big 
turnout for this Parliament of 
Tory MPs against their own 
Government 

Mr Fatten specifically ruled 
out extra money to pay for foe 
safety net switching money 
from rich to poor areas from 
its inception, saying there 
were better ways of spending 
£650 million. 

He also refused extra cash to 
help the transition from rates 
to the community charge in 
low-rated areas, warning that 
this would only 
encouragelocal authorities to 
s .rend even more Addressing a 
rowdy Commons, Mr Patten 
was given a rough ride by his 
backbench critics. 

In an attempt to defuse the 
tensions, be took nearly 20 in 
terventions by Tory MPs in 

Continued on page 20, col 3 

Pay awards threat Stalker friend cleared 

Jobless figures warning 
By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

Mr Michael Howard, foe new 
Employment Secretary, yes¬ 
terday warned that big pay 
awards threaten jobs as foe 
downward movement of un¬ 
employment slows after fells 
for 41 consecutive months. 

His warning accompanied 
figures showing that season¬ 
ally adjusted unemployment 
fell by 17,100 Iasi month to 
1,634,900. This was foe small¬ 
est drop for three years. 

The pound responded well, 
rising 0.3 points on its trade- 
weighted index, to 88.1, but 
fears about inflation and foe 
Ford workers’ rejection of a 
10.2 per cent offer knocked £7 
billion off share prices. The 
FT-SE index of foe leading 
100 shares ended 37 points 
lower at 2,336.9. 

Retail price information to 
be published today is ex¬ 
pected to show that price rises 
accelerated to an annual rate 
of 7.9 per cent last month 
from 7.7 per cent. 

In foe Commons, Mr John 
Major, foe Chancellor, said 
that interest and mortgage 
rates would not be brought 
down until inflation is falling. 

Fall report-21 

Mr Howard said that white 
average earnings held steady, 
with annual growth of 9.25 per 
cent in November, unit wage 
cosis were rising Easier than in 
Britain's main competitors, 
putting jobs at risk. 

In foe third quarter, unit 
wage costs were 9.6 per cent 

higher across foe whole econ¬ 
omy than a year earlier. This 
was foe highest level since 
1981, and augurs badly for 
future inflation. 

Mr Howard said: “Job cre¬ 
ation and lower unemploy¬ 
ment will not continue unless 
pay settlements take account 
of foe long-term competitive 
position of individual firms ur 
all foe circumstances which 
they face ” 

Mr Tony Blair, foe shadow 
employment secretary, said 
foe underlying trend of yes¬ 
terday’s figures should destroy , 
Government complacency on 
unemployment. “It is clear i 
that foe unemployed will be 1 
expected to pay the price of 
Government economic 
incompetence,” he said. 

Fraud charges against Mr 
Kevin Taylor, foe property 
developer at foe heart of foe 
Stalker affair, were thrown out 
yesterday in what Mr John 
Stalker described as his “final 
vindication”. 

Mr Stalker, foe former 
Manchester deputy chief con¬ 
stable who had been at foe 
head of foe “shoot*to-kiir 
inquiry into foe Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, said the 
prosecution of his friend had 
been entirely spurious. “It was 
a contrivance to justify my 

removal from foe Northern 
Ireland investigation.” 

Mr Stalker was suspended 
from duty and removed from 
foe inquiry as a result of foe 
investigations which led Mr 
Taylor to Manchester Crown 
Court on fraud charges. 

But yesterday, Mr Michael 
Cotkery, QC for foe prosecu¬ 
tion, said it would not be 
proper to proceed with the 16- 
week trial after defence coun¬ 
sel submitted detectives had 
misled a judge when they won 

Continued on page 20, col 1 

Kidney surgeon admits 14 
years of unethical practice 

Terry Marsh charged 
with Warren shooting 

By David Sapsted 

A leading kidney surgeon 
astonished a disciplinary bear¬ 
ing of the General Medical 
Council yesterday by admit¬ 
ting foal for 14 years he had 
behaved unethically by oper¬ 
ating on donors without first 
meeting them and ascertain¬ 
ing their background and 
medical history. 

Mr Michael Joyce. Consul¬ 
tant Urologist at Guy’s Hos¬ 
pital, London, was at one 
point reduced to tears when 
asked how he had felt while 

By John Young 

listening to the evidence of 
four Turkish witnesses who, it 
is alleged, were paid to donate 
their kidneys. “Dreadful”, he 

Full report—--3 
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replied. It was “an appalling 
story” 

Mr Joyce is one of three 
doctors charged with serious 
professional misconduct in 
relation to foe alleged pay¬ 
ments. Yesterday, be admitted 

all eight charges after one of 
them had been amended to 
state that he had unwittingly 
taken part in the sale of 
human organs. 

He said that at the time the 
operations took place in 1988, 
he did not think he was doing 
anything wrong. 

He had never been aware of 
any ethical guidelines but. i 
after listening to the views of : 
eminent surgeons at foe hear- | 
ing, he realized foal he had 1 

“cut comers”. I 

Terry Marsh, foe former 
world light-welterweight box¬ 
ing champion, was charged 
last night with foe attempted 
minder of Mr Frank Warren, 
his former manager. 

Mr Marsh, aged 31, who 
was further charged with 
possessing 10 rounds of 9mm 
ammunition without a fire¬ 
arms certificate, will appear 
before magistrates at Barking, 
east London, today. 

Mr Marsh was being held at 
Barking police station last 
night He was questioned by 

the police after returning to' 
Gatwick Airport from the 
United States on Wednesday. 

The former fire officer, of 
Basildon, Essex, retired as 
undefeated world champion 
in 1987 after disclosing that he 
was suffering from epilepsy. 

Mr Warren, aged 37, made a 
speedy recovery from chest 
wounds after being shot at 
dose range by a masked 
gunman seven weeks ago as he 
stepped from car at Barking, 
where he was due to attend a 
boxing tournament. 
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Howe leaves it to Scots to resolve judge scandal 
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Lord Hope: Praise for acting 

promptly over nunonrs. 

By Richard Ford 
Political Correspondent 

Government ministers yesterday re¬ 
fused to become involved in foe 
controversy surrounding foe resignation 
of a Scottish High Court judge, amid 
allegations of homosexuality. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, foe Leader of foe 
House, rejected demands in foe Com¬ 
mons for a Government statement on 
the resignation of Lord Dervaird who 
resigned after allegations of homosexual¬ 
ity were put to him by Lord Hope, foe 
Lord President of the Court of Season. 

Backbench MPs from all sides of foe 
Commons said yesterday that without a 
statement on foe resignation and other 
allegations concerning foe activities of 
some other judges in Scotland whisper¬ 
ing would continue and there would be 

suspicions of an “establishment cover 
up” Sir Geoffrey insisted that foe 
conduct of judges in Scotland was a 
maner for Lord Hope, foe equivalent to 
foe Lord Chief Justice in England. 

He praised Lord Hope for having 
taken “prompt action to dispel rumours 
about events concerning foe conduct of 
judges” north of foe border. 

As Sir Geoffrey resisted pressure for a 
statement, a former Master of foe Rolls 
said any homosexual judge would be at 
risk from blackmail. Lord Denning said 
that although homosexuality was noi 
illegal “it could be an element of 
blackmail against a judge”. 

He added: “Judges should be above 
reproach." 

Lord Denning said although homo¬ 
sexuality was not a criminal offence, it 

was wholly deplorable. “I’ve never 
known anything like this before in all my 
years — not even a whiff of such a 
scandal”. 

Lord Dervaird, aged 55, was advised 
shortly before Christmas to resign or 
fece an inquiry. His resignation was 
announced on December 22 — less than 
two years alter he went on the bench. 

During questions to Sir Geoffrey 
about next week’s business in the 
Commons, Mr Jim Sillars, Scottish 
National MP for Govan, demanded a 
statement on foe resignation next week. 
He said: “It is far better that the 
Government come dean now than 
people believe there is a cover up". 

Later Mr Dennis Canavan, Labour 
MP for Falkirk West, also demanded a 
statement on the issue. 

•-— Now three times a week direct-■— - 
London Lusaka 
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Zambia Airways now fly you direct from 
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Date for Wrens By Tim Jones and Peter CuHford 
m Conservative MPs reacted furiously last 
4-to an attempt by the European Parliami [Q |01ll WarSlUPS ‘interfere’’ in the ambulance dispute. 

* As uninn Irewtere were faced with rnmi 

MEPs attacked for ‘interfering’ in dispute 

Women are to go to sea on Royal Navy warships for the first 
time later this year, the Government is to announce next 
month (Ray Clancy writes). Ministers have won a fierce 
battle with admirals over the issue. 

It is expected that about 1,500 of the 3,400 shore-based 
Wrens will take up the opportunity. They are likely to 
become radio and computer operators, stewards and 
possibly weapons officers and radar operators. 

Whitehall sources indicated last night, however, that the 
arguments were far from over. The admirals are worried 
about the effect on morale and discipline. 

However, Mr Archie Hamilton, Munster of State for the 
Armed Forces, recently visited a Dutch navy ship where 
women have been serving since 1981. 

He was told that women are, if anything, more efficient at 
communications and computer operation than men and 
that fears about sexual tension had proved unfounded. 

Secrecy battle, page 4 

Purley rail crash trial 
The driver of die express train involved in the crash at 
Purley, Surrey, in which five people died was yesterday 
committed for trial at the Central Criminal Court Robert 
Morgan, aged 47, of Fening, West Sussex, feces two 
manslaughter charges and one of endangering lives. More 
than 80 people were hurt in the crash on March 4 last year. 

Mr Morgan was remanded on unconditional ban by 
Croydon magistrates until the hearing, on a date to be fixed. 
He is accused of the unlawful killing of Mr Colin Albert 
Clark and of Mr Eric Simper. 

No strangers to drugs 
Many children in Liverpool have a “street wise" knowledge 
of drug taking, pointing out dealers near their schools to 
teachers, a schools inspectors report said yesterday (David 
Tytier writes). The report into health education in 10 
Liverpool primary schools said pupils often found discarded 
hypodermic syringes. “It is important that all schools 
provide education about drugs and it is unfortunate that 
some schools are deterred from this by a fear that such 
provision might imply to parents that the school itself has a 
problem with children using drugs,” the report said. 

Cigarette brands to go 
The tobacco manufacturer John Player is to end production 
of six of its top-selling brands, including such famous names 
as Gold Leaf and No 6. 

Imperial Tobacco, the parent company, blames a slump in 
sales. The lines to go are Gold Lea£ No oKing Size and No 6 
Filter, No 10, and John Player Kingsize, both ordinary and 
low tar. John Player, based in Nottingham, will continue to 
produce three brands; Superirings, John Player Special and 
Players Navy Cut. Imperial Tobacco said: ‘These days the 
sales of the six brands are fairly small.” 

TV appointments 
The Government yesterday made two further appointments 
to the Independent Television Commission, which will 
allocate licences to all television channels under plans to 
shake up broadcasting (Richard Ford writes). Professor Sean 
Fulton, senior pro vice-chancellor at Queen's University, 
Belfast, and Mr Pranlal Sbeih, a barrister, join Mr George 
Russell, Lord Chalfont, Lady Popplewell and Professor 
James Ring as members of the commission, which was set 
up in shadow from January 1. this year 

Health care helpers 
New, unqualified support workers are to start working in the 
health service this summer, initially in areas where there are 
high vacancy rates for professionally qualified nurses (Jill 
Sherman writes). Mr Duncan Nichol, NHS chief executive, 
said that the new “health care assistants” would help with 
general patient care, leaving the most highly trained staff to 
concentrate on clinical care. The move is designed to help to 
overcome an expected fell in the number of students 
entering professional nurse training in the 1990s. 

Conservative MPs reacted furiously last night 
to an attempt by the European Parliament to 
“interfere” in the ambulance dispute. 

As union leaders were faced with mounting 
pressure to hold a ballot for an all-out strike, 
the MEP$ passed an emergency motion tabled 
by the Strasbourg Parliament's socialist group 
and the independent Rainbow coalition which 
called on the British Government to “rec¬ 
ognize the need for independent binding 
arbitration” to quickly end the dispute. 

The socialist-dominated Parliament voted 
105 to 45 to send a resolution to the 
Government Naming the deadlock over the 
dispute wholly on its “refusal to countenance 

the introduction of an automatic pay-fixing 
system to settle future wage demands’*. 

The resolution, initiated by the British 
Labour group, marks the first big attack on 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher by the 180-strong 
socialist group since she rejected the Social 
Charter at the EC summit in December. The 
emergency resolution mentions Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s kme stand against the charter, saying; 
“The Government’s opposition to the mainte¬ 
nance of basic workers’ rights has resulted in 
the erosion of UK labour law.” 

Mr Jonathan Aitken, Conservative MP for 
Thanet South, said: “Whatever the rights and 
wrongs of the dispute it is no business 
whatever of the European Pailiament to start 
interfering in a matter which is entirely the 

responsibility of the domestic sovereign 
Parliament" 

Mr Teddy Taylor, Tory MP for Southend 
East, said: “This has no relevance whatsoever 
other than being a mark of frustration at their 
lack of power. If the European Parliament 
dosed down tomorrow no one would nonce. 

With do sign of an end to the dispute, more 
crews walked out on strike yesterday toprtc 
pleas by union leaders to maintain a basic iw 
service. 

In London, the strike spread as two more 
crews joined colleagues at Tottenham who 
have been on unofficial strike since Tuesday. 
London Ambulance Service denied uood 
claims that they were anticipating an .all-out 
strike by removing vital medical equipment 

from ambulances. Nupe officials alleged flat 
management personnel bad visited more than 
30 stations to remove the equipment. 

Oews in stations in West Sussex also 
remained on strike as union leaders tried to 
prevent their colleagues in Manchester from 
taking simfiar action. In Wales, crews in South 
Glamorgan warned they would set up their 
own alternative emergency service unless 
managers restored full pay to all employees, 

And in Owyd, ambulancemen were plan¬ 
ning a 24-hour strike which could lead to the 
Army being called in. 

Both sides were urged to return to % 

statement said no dispute, “however im¬ 
portant”, was worth jeopardizing lives. . 

Ford workers Head defends Muslim scarves. 
split on vote 
for national 
wage strike 

By Kevin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

Ford’s 32,000 workers could 
be split over whether to call a 
national strike as the compa¬ 
ny’s most skilled blue-collar 
workers demand bigger rises. 

Ford believes that the pay 
offer, which has been crina- 
zed by government ministers, 
may win acceptance from as¬ 
sembly fine workers in secret 
ballots starting on Tuesday. 

The assembly workers, the 
biggest single group "diking 
up a third of the hourly-paid 
workforce, have been offered 
an extra 3 per cent on a basic 
10.2 per cent offer for the first 
stage of a two-year agreement 
The second year will bring at 
least 8 per cent, up 
rises of £41 a week. 

However, skilled mainte¬ 
nance workers, who provoked 
a series of wildcat disputes this 
week, look certain to hold out 
for more in an effort to boost 
differentials over unskilled 
and semi-skilled workers. 

They are also angry at Ford 
{dans to introduce special ma¬ 
nufacturing teams of key 
groups of workers, who will 
receive rises of 20.2 per cent in 
return for training to operate 
high-technology equipment 

The special teams will gel 
only 30 days training, they 
claim, undermining the key 
position of skilled technicians 
and craftsmen. 

The Government voiced 
regret last night at the Ford 
workers' action as ministers 
intensified their warnings 
against inflation. 

Mr Richard Ryder, Econo- 
oraic Secretary to the Trea- 

I sury, told the Commons that 
industry had more to fear 
from inflation and high pay 

awards than from interest 
rates. He was replying to Mr 
Andrew Mackay, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Berkshire East, 
who spoke of disappointment 
at the Find offer and its “irres¬ 
ponsible resection" by the 
unions. Mr Ryder said exces¬ 
sive pay awards ultimately 
caused imemptoymeni unless 
they were matched by in¬ 
creases in productivity. 

Mr John Major, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, said that 
productivity was vital to 
competitiveness and profit¬ 
ability and the opening up 
opportunities for investment, 
jobs and prosperity. 

Union anger was under¬ 
lined at Ford’s plant at 
Halewood, Merseyside, where . 
a three-day unofficial strike 
continued yesterday, halting 
production of 1,100 Escorts 
and Orions. 

The main Dagenham plant 

was back to normal after a 24- 
hour wildcat strike timed to 
coincide with pay negotiations 
in London on Wednesday. At 
Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan, 
1,500 workers voted to return 
to work today. 

The Halewood action takes 
the company’s losses from 
wildcat strikes this week to 
oearly £60 million. More than 
400 craftsmen at Merseyside 
have caused the lay-off of 
6,000 production workers in 
their protest over the special 
teams programme. 

The results of the ballot will 
be announced next Thursday. 
A strike vote will mean the 
shutdown of Ford’s 21 British 
plants from the last shift on 
Friday night in a repeat of the 
damaging strike two years ago. 

Muslim pupils wearing traditional headscarves yesterday at Cheetiuuo Chinch of WMbmA school in 
Manchester. Mr Paul Barnes, the headmaster, said it was ndkulous of governors at Altrincham girls grammar school, in 

Trafford, Manchester, to suspend two Muslim sisters aged IS and 14 since the start of term for wearing die scarves. 

Hospital baby snatch re-enacted 
By Bnth GledhHl 
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A bogus health worker who 
snatched a three-day-old baby 
girl from a sooth London 
hospital last week was stopped 
and questioned by a doctor on 
her way oat. police disclosed 
yesterday. 

The woman, who called 
herself "Christine", was 
stopped as she was leaving by 
the fire escape by a doctor 
concerned at the age of the 
baby she was carrying. 

She told him it was two 
weeks' old, was reluctant to 
talk further and left, police 
said. 

Yesterday, a police press 
officer played the part of 

Student 
loans may 
go private 

By Nick Wood 
and Sam Kiley 

“Christine" in a reconstruc¬ 
tion of the abd action of baby 
Alexandra Griffiths. 

Miss Caroime Taylor, who 
bears a dose resemblance to 
the bogus health worker who 
took Alexandra from St 
Thomas's Hospital, twice re¬ 
enacted the crime, in which a 
real baby was not ased, exactly 
one week after the original 
abduction. 

Police hope the reconstruc¬ 
tion will jog die memory of 
someone who might have seen 
the abduction. Miss Dawn 
Griffiths, die baby’s mother, 
had declined to fate part 

Miss Taylor wore a beige 

raincoat cream Moose, brown 
skirt, gold necklace and high 
bed dark leather shoes, the 
clothes police believe that 
“Christine" was wearing. 

She went first to the Haydon 
Ward on the seventh floor, 
where the bogus health visitor 
had chatted frith Patricia and 
Keith Hocking, whose baby 
escaped her attention because 
he was in a special care nait 

like “Christine", Miss 
Taylor then west down the Gre 
escape staircase to the Grosve- 
nor Ward oo the sixth floor, 
from where Alexandra was 
abdocted. 

She left with a carrycot rest 

In her arms. This was deco¬ 
rated with Mue and yellow 
elephants and teddy bears, 
gftnHflr to the one “Christine” 
was believed to be carrying. 

Detective Superintendent 
John Bassett, leading the 
inquiry, mid that in spite of 
more than 1,500 calls to the 
police, the inquiry had made 
Hideprogress. 

He aititized hoaxers whose 
calls have seat officers to 
dozens of false addresses. 

He urged doctors, milkmen, 
and baby shop staff tokos 
the alert for any unusual or 
suspicions orders or 
purchases. 
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Ministers have not abandoned 
hopes of persuading the pri¬ 
vate sector to run the Govern¬ 
ment's student loans scheme, 
it emerged yesterday, in the 
wake of the disclosure that the 
Prime Minister was “fizzing 
with fury” at the last-minute 
refusal of High Street banks to 
administer the service. 

Ministers believe that once 
the system is running it will be 
possible, after the next elec¬ 
tion, to sell the loans company 
to the highest bidder. 1 

Although they deny that 
Mrs Thatcher threatened the 
banks with “retribution” they 
believe there would be poetic 
justice in a slate concern, sal¬ 
vaged from the banks' with¬ 
drawal, giving rise to a private 
sector challenge to their hold 
on the student market 

Meanwhile, Mr Robert 
Jackson, Under Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, said the word “retribu¬ 
tion” had not been used by Mr 
John MacGregor, his Sec¬ 
retary of State, when convey¬ 
ing Mrs Thatcher’s feelings to 
Sir John Quinton, chairman 
of Barclays. 

Ministers resist calls to 
defer nationality plans 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 
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The Government resisted 
Conservative demands last 
night to defer its Hong Kong 
nationality package in the 
wake of China's suggestion 
that British passport holders 
would not be eligible for con¬ 
sular protection after 1997. 

Ministers and officials de¬ 
nied suggestions that the Chi¬ 
nese stance had scuppered the 
proposals to grant British 
citizenship to the families of 
50,000 key residents. 

Government sources said h 
was a nonsense to suggest that 
the Chinese: statements, about 
which ministers are seeking 
urgent clarification, would de¬ 
stroy the basis of the scheme, 
which was designed to give 
confidence to people to re¬ 
main in Hong Kong. 

However, Mr Steven Nor¬ 
ris, chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative backbench home affairs 
committee, said the Chinese 
attitude underlined what the 
Government had been told by 
its own supporters - that the 
scheme was not practical. 

“The time has come to put 

the scheme on ice. It should be 
deferred. The scheme itself is 
inadequate and not popular." 

Mr Norris said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment should treat this as a 
long-term and not a short¬ 
term issue. The next five or six 
years - not months - should 
be concentrated on persuading 
the Chinese that Hong Kong is 
of as much commercial value 
to them as to Britain. China 
must recognize the need for 
action which will restore con¬ 
fidence in the colony.” 

Sir Hal Miller, Conser¬ 
vative MF for Bromsgrove, 
said that the Chinese attitude 
was not surprising. “China 
will not recognize two pass¬ 
ports. That is why I was 
amot^ those who tried to 
persuade the Government not 
to make this nationality 
announcement," he said. 

Foreign Office sources said 
Hong Kong residents granted 
British citizenship would re¬ 
tain their Hong Kong res¬ 
idence under the agreement 
between the two countries. 
They would have the right to 

consular protection, as did all 
British citizens abroad. 

It has always been part of 
the agreement that Hong 
Kong residents who aspired to 
high public posts after 1997 
would take Chinese national¬ 
ity. British sources said these 
were the people who would 
have to make a choice be¬ 
tween British and Chinese 
nationality. The big majority 
of those included in the pack¬ 
age would be no difficulty. 

Mr Hurd has been warmly 
praised by MPs for the way he 
handled his Hong Kong visit 

There is growing confidence 
that the nationality package 
will get through the Com¬ 
mons, particularly with a 
number of Labour MPs appar¬ 
ently determined to defy their 
leadership and to refuse to 
vote with Conservative rebels. 

Sir Hal said yesterday; “I 
take no pleasure in it, but all 
the things I said were going to 
to happen are happening. 
There has been a lot of naivety 
over this.” 

Airlines back BA 
on aviation policy 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 
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The worhfs airlines were yes¬ 
terday sent details of a British 
plan to take aviation policy 
derisions oat of government 
hands in an effort to end the 
congestion threatening to 
strangle the industry. 

Years of frustration at the 
failure of governments to pro¬ 
vide adequate facilities to en¬ 
able airlines to provide a better 
service were brought into the 
open this week when Sir Colin 
Marshall, British Airways 
cbieft demanded the creation 
of an international task force 
to tackle the crisis. 

His comments were cir¬ 
culated to all 187 members of 
the International Air Trans¬ 
port Association, who im¬ 
mediately backed his 

initiative. Sir Colin told avi¬ 
ation experts in New York that 
governments could no longer 
cope with the complexity of 
the problems and that unless 
these were tackled on a global 
basis the industry would be 
strangled over the next 10, 
years. 

He called for large inter¬ 
national airlines from Europe, 
the US, the Far East and 
Australasia to form a non¬ 
profit, industry-wide body 
which would enlist influential 
people to find a way oat of the 
crisis, determine what needs to 
be done and pet pressure on 
governments to act in a united 
way. “We cannot jn$t sit there 
and let outside rirenmstances 
destroy oar business efforts." 
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Kidneys-for-sale hearing 

Doctor weeps as he 
admits 14 years of 
unethical surgery 
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A surgeon admitted yesterday 
that all the kidney donor 
operations he had carried out 
in the past 14 years bad been 
performed unethically. 

Mr Michael Joyce said he 
was “sad, sorry and mis¬ 
erable” am] would never per¬ 
form any such operations 

* again. 
Mr Joyce, a urologist at 

Guy’s Hospital, south Lon¬ 
don, told the General Medical 
Council that he had believed 
be was doing a good job. But 
after listening to the views 
expressed to the hearing on 
doctors' ethical responsibil¬ 
ities, he realized he had been 
cutting corners. 

At one point, be broke down 
in tears when asked how he 
bad felt listening to Turkish 
kidney donors giving evidence 
to die inquiry last month. 
“Dreadful,” he replied, sob- 
tang. He described their tes¬ 
timony as “horror on horror. 1 
fetidirty,” he said. The suffer¬ 
ing ihat they had gone through 

i appeared to be for no good 
* reason. It was an appalling 

stray. 
Mr Joyce is one of three 

doctors charged with pro¬ 
fessional misconduct m rela¬ 
tion to alleged payments to 
kidney donors. The others are 
Dr Raymond Crockett, a kid¬ 
ney specialist, and Mr Michael 
Bewick, a transplant surgeon. 

All three have so far denied 
the charges, but yesterday Mr 
Joyce admitted seven of the 
eight charges against him. 

The charges were that he 
removed kidneys from four 
live donors, Mr Feihat Usta, 
Mr Ahmet Koc, Mrs Hatice 
Anutkan and Mr Coskim 
Yetud, and dial in each case 
he Med to establish that 
financial or other improper 
inducements had not been 

$ made; whether the patient and 
recipient had a dose and 
enduring relationship; the 
chcumstances in which the 
patient's kidney was being 
provided; that the patient 
understood the risks; to pro¬ 
cure a freely-given consent in 
writing, and to discuss the 
proposed operation before¬ 
hand with the patient. 

An eighth charge that be 
acquiesced in the sale of 
banian organs was changed to 
one that he unwittingly took 
part in the sale, which he also 
accepted. 

Under questioning from his 
counsel, Mr John Goldring, 
QC, Mr Joyce said he did not 
know why the four donors 

By John Young 
were giving their kidneys or 
that money was ^Hanging 
hands. “Had you known, 
would you have performed 
these nephrectomies?" “No ” 

He had been misled by Dr 
Bewick: “The only reason I 
did it was as a frehmrian- j 
was looked upon as a worth¬ 
while tfghnirian and 1 tOOk 
pride in that. 

“I fed I have been exposed 
and let down by other col- 
leagues who knew what I was 
doing and who have even tried 
to persuade me to do things 
while 1 have been waiting to 
come here.” 

He had been doing opera¬ 
tions all over the South-east 
for 16 years, not just by 
arrangement with Mr Bewick 

Mr Michael Joyce: “I was 
letdown by my colleagues.” 
bat with other surgeons who 
mast have known much more 
than he about transplant 
ethics. 

Mr Joyce said he did not 
take either The Lancelot The 
British Medical Journal and 
had been unaware of guide¬ 
lines issued by the Trans¬ 
plantation Society, an inter¬ 
national body set up to discuss 
ethical questions, and by the 
British Transplantation Soci¬ 
ety; but after listening to 
evidence from Mr Robert 
Ross-Taylor, former president 
of the British society, he 
realized his approach had 
been unethical. 

“I never felt it before I came 
here,” he said “I felt I was 
doing a good job.” He had 
never felt himself to be “in the 
transplantation scene”; his 
colleagues, he was ashamed to 
say, saw him as a mere 
assistant: “I should not have 
been.” 

Mr Joyce said that in 1985 
he removed a kidney from a 
living Indian woman and Mr 
Bewick transplanted it into 

another patient They discov¬ 
ered afterwards the woman’s 
kidney had been sold by her 
broker husband for the price 
of an alarm clock. Mr Bewick 
was “horrified” when he 
learned the truth. 

Mr Gokfring asked: “Did 
you think he would ever allow 
it to happen again if he could 
prevent it?” 

Mr Joyce replied: “He 
would not allow it to happen 
again.” 

Mr Roger Henderson, QC, 
counsel for the GMC, sug¬ 
gested Mr Joyce should have 
taken the 1985 case as a 
wanting; and Mr Joyce agreed 
that all the ethical problems 
stemmed from the feet the 
surgeon did not view the 
donors as his own patients. 

“Once you realize that it is 
your patient, it transforms 
your attitude, doesn’t it?" Mr 
Henderson asked. “Totally,” 
he replied. 

Mr Joyce admitted that he 
seldom, if ever, looked at the 
notes and reports on patients' 
before operating. His notes on 
the operations became shorter 
as time went on, and by 1988 
were probably only a rough 
diagram. He had maA» none 
at all in the case of the four 
Turkish donors, leaving the 
task to his anaesthetist. 

Mr Joyce, aged 46, said that 
Mr Bewick — whom he met at 
Guy’s — charisma, was 
enthusiastic about everything 
fltiri hail hnnnd^ energy, 

“His commitments to his 
patients and to his work 
impressed me unbelievably,” 
Mr Joyce said. 

Together, they had carried 
oat live donor operations at 
hospitals in Brighton. Dul¬ 
wich mid Carshahon. At first 
he was nervous, but also felt 
proud and excited. 

He would see patients only 
“just before” the operation 
and sometimes they would 
already be under anaesthetic. 
He admitted that had he been 
asked who a particular kidney 
had come from or who it was 
going to, be would not have 
known.; although he would 
have assumed a relationship 
between the donor and 
recipient. 

Mr Joyce said he knew Dr 
Crockett by reputation before 
he met him; but had never 
visited die National Kidney 
Centre in north London, and 
in all, the doctors met only 
half a dozen times. 

The hearing continues 
today. 
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Tebbit 
to pay 

damages 
to Keays 

By Michael Horanell 

Mr Norman Tebbit, the for¬ 
mer Conservative Party chair¬ 
man, agreed to pay substantial 
libel damages yesterday to 
Miss Sara Keays, the former 
mistress of his ex-Cahinet 
colleague Mr Cedi Parkinson. 

He agreed in the High Court 
to pay an undisclosed amount 
over unfounded allegations in 
his autobiography Upwardly 
Mobile, published in 1988, 
that she had broken an under¬ 
taking not to comment on the 
relationship. 

Miss Keays also gained 
agreed undisclosed damages 
yesterday over a Daily Express 
article the same year claiming 
she arranged for the press to 
be present when her daughter, 
by Mr Parkinson, left hospital 
after a brain operation, to 
obtain publicity to avenge 
herself on the minister. 

• Mr Michael Jones, pol¬ 
itical editor of The Sunday 
Times, was given a public 
apology and “substantial” un¬ 
disclosed libel damages by 
Private Eye yesterday over an 
article implying he abused his 
position to secure a work 
permit for a journalist. 

• Mr Roger Carroll was 
awarded £6,000 damages over 
allegations in The Sunday 
Times that he “walked out” of 
his job as personal finance 
editor on the Sunday Tele¬ 
graph after the announcement 
of its merger with The Daily 
Telegraph. 

Top left, Rona Anderson, widow of Gordon Jackson, the actor, who died of cancer aged 66, with Jean Marsh, who appeared 
with him in Upstairs Downstairs, at his funeral at the actor’s church of St PanTs, Coveot Garden, central London, yesterday. 

Above, Robert Flemyng (left) and Sir Alec Guiness, Panfine Collins and her daughter carry flowers. 

Police divided over national unit 
By Stewart TendJer 

Crime Correspondent 

Chief constables were split yesterday 
over the concept of setting up a national 
detective force to investigate top level 
criminals. 

A meeting of the country's senior 
officers put back a decision on a 
blueprint fora national unit drawn up by 
a chief constables’ working party and 
decided to delay a decision until more 
detailed work has been done on how 
such a unit should work. 

Eventually a national unit could be set 
up using seconded officers working 
through a regional network, or the chief 
constables could decide to continue 

using the existing regional crime squad 
system, adding a larger London 
component. 

The idea of a national criminal 
investigation unit was first floated last 
year by Sir Peter Imben, the Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan Police. In the 
autumn the Association of Chief Police 
Officers decided it would examine 
setting up the unit and explore the idea of 
a national investigation unit to provide 
an operational arm. 

At yesterday’s meeting, the chief 
constables gave their support for the 
intelligence unit which has been the 
association’s policy for some time but 
they want more work on the blueprint for 
the operational arm. There are questions 

over its funding, accountability, and the 
relationship between arch a unit and 
local forces. 

After the meeting Mr John Deflow, 
president of the association and Deputy 
Commissioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, said he was delighted that 4Lwe are 
still in the business of looking at a very 
important subject”. 

The model proposed yesterday would 
have included about 2,500 officers who 
would investigate both national and 
international crime such as drug traffick¬ 
ing, criminal gangs and international 
syndicates. The unit would play a key 
role in Britain’s liaison with other 
countries over policing after internal 
frontiers are relaxed in the EC in 1992. 

Winner to 
share her 
good luck 

The winner of yesterday's 
£2,000 Portfolio Platinum 
prize was Mrs Christa We¬ 
ber, of Thetcham in Surrey. 

She said she was “ab¬ 
solutely delighted” with her 
good fortune, although ac-- 
mrding to the terms of a 
long-standing agreement, 
she will share the money 
with her three chihiren. 

“One of them is a student, 
and the other two axe setting 
np homes, so it will be very 
useful to them,” she said. 

“My own share will be 
spent on a new driver to 
enhance my golf. Fve been 
playing twice a week at a 
local dab for the past four 
years, and on til now have 
been getting nowhere fast.” 

Bacteria scare 

ca?s 1 Listeria found in Plumrose ham 
By Richard Dace 

Plumrose, one of Britain’s 
largest producers of cooked 
meats, has suspended produc¬ 
tion of sliced Danish hams 
after sample tests disclosed 
highleveb of listeria bacteria. 

The firm, based in King’s 
Lynn, Norfolk, yesterday ad¬ 
vised all consumers rec¬ 
ognized as “vulnerable’* to the 
bacteria, including pregnant 
women, not to eat five types of 
vacuum-packed sliced ham if 
they have a best-before date of 
February 15,1990, or earlier. 

An estimated 20.000 4az 
pads of: ham, valued at 
£18£00, left the Plumrose 
factory before high levels of 
the listeria strain 
monocytogenes were dis¬ 
closed m tests last Friday. 

The advice applies to D~ 
shaped Plumrose 113gm (4oz) 
Smofcey Ham, Cooked Ham 
and Honey Cured Ham, and 
113gm Family Choice Cooked 
Ham and Honey Cored Ham. 

Production and distribution 
of ite hams, produced from 
imported Danish meat, were 

suspended Iasi Friday and the 
firm has asked retailers to 
mum supplies. 

Environmental health offi¬ 
cers, who make random 
checks on food production, 
identified one shop sample of 
Plumrose which proved lis¬ 
teria positive, further checks 
disclosed another and that led 
to as investigation by the 
Government-run Public 
Health Laboratory. 

Its analysts found that 13 
out of 15 samples from a 
Plumrose distribution ware- 
boose contained listeria, some 
to an unacceptably high levdL 

Plumrose has launched its 
own checks to determine how 
the ham became infected dur¬ 
ing production. 

Mr Stan Shreeve, managing 
director of Plumrose, part of 
the Copenhagen-based multi¬ 
national East Asiatic Com¬ 
pany, said: “The measures we 
have taken are purely precau¬ 
tionary. to reassure customers. 

“There have been no cases 
of listeriosis linked to our 

products.” The advice not to 
eat the hams applies only to 
consumers recognized by the 
Department of Health as 
being vulnerable. 

Those are pregnant women 
and those with impaired resis¬ 
tance to infection, including 
transplant patients, those on 
drugs which depress the im¬ 
mune system and those with 
leukaemia or cancers of the 
lymphatic tissues. The elderly 
are only considered at risk if 
their immune system is low. 

The alert is the latest in a 
line of listeria-rdaied food 
scares. Last summer, a 
Department of Health survey 
found that 10 per cent of all 
pate was contaminated with 
listeria. 

It can be destroyed by 
cooking and the danger lies in 
ready-to-eat foods such as soft 
cheeses and pre-cooked meats 
where the food is open to post¬ 
process contamination. 

In 1987 there were 259 
notified cases of listeriosis. 
That rose to 291 in 1988 and 

provisional figures for 1989 
show 247 cases. In 1988 11 
people died from listeriosis. 
No published death figures are 
available for 1989. 

The Public Health Lab¬ 
oratory sai± “Listeria is ubiq¬ 
uitous. Exposure to it is 
unavoidable. One in 20 people 
carry it in their guL In 
pregnant women if they ac¬ 
quire the infection the effects 
can range from nothing to 
feverish flu like illness. It can 
cross the placenta where it 
then may affect the foetus.” 

The Department of Health 
said: “The firm has acted 
responsibly. Both the product 
withdrawal and the depart¬ 
ment's advice are precau¬ 
tionary measures. No cases of 
listeriosis have been linked to 
these products.” 

Plumrose also produces 
Chicken and Turkey Roll, 
Garlic Sausage, Danish Sa¬ 
lami and Chopped Pork with 
Ham at King’s Lynn. The 
alert does not extend to 
Plumrose tinned meats. 
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By Libby Jakes 
. £ A leading toxicologist has dis¬ 

missed Austrian claims that 
; vulnerable infen ts could suffer 
! brain damage, fiver and kid- 

Jey failure from drinking milk 
•rated in microwave ovens. 
The Ministry of Agriculture, 
fisheries- and Food agreed 
yesterday that there was no 
caaa for concern. 

. .. prRichard Cottrell, head of 
sritocc ai the Leathcrhcad Re- 
*wcb Laboratory, which car- 
jra out food resting on behalf 
w industry and the Govern- 

said ii was “highly 
^responsible” of scientists at 
Vienna University “Jo fiigh- 
tta ihepubtic os the basis of 
*Wjy inadequate evidence”. 

fo a fetter » The Lancet, 
Wwfahed on December 9. the 
researchers dsimed that ab> 

-X chemical changes 
* craning in amino adds dur- 

[ mierewnvc heating could 
; proteins to attack rather 

retaarengthen body cells. 
Lifoae paediatricians have 

. parents not to beat 

West Germany has denied reports that it plans to follow up 
its ban on British beef with restrictions on UK-produced 
sheep meat (Paul Wilkinson writes). However, the National 
Farmers’ Union still asked Mr John Gammer, the Minister 
for Agriculture, yesterday to take the matter op at a meeting 
Of European Community ministers next week. More than 20 
per cent of British sheep are infected with scrapies, a brain 
disorder allied to “mad cow” disease, bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy, which has developed m British cattle. 

formula milk in a microwave 
oven. However, the ministry 
said; “The study looked at ex¬ 
tremes, using samples heated 
i© sealed containers until they 
turned brown at temperatures 
in excess of 100G The 
scientists conveniently forgot 
to mention that no changes 
occurred in samples subjected 
to normal heating.” 

Dr Cottrell said that had the 
claim been presented as a sci¬ 
entific paper, a professorial 
referee would want to know 
what chemical changes took 
place during conventional 
cooking- “The sweep of the 
evidence is that microwaving 
is not fundamentally different 
as a physical process to infra¬ 

red radiation. Everything is 
toxic, depending on how 
much of it you take.” 

The Association of Manu¬ 
facturers of Domestic Electri¬ 
cal Appliances, representing 
the microwave industry, said: 
“It is not surprising that any 
sample of food or milk should 
change its structure when sub¬ 
mitted to gross over-beating of 
the kind carried out in this 
test, whether this be through 
microwaving, boiling or other 
forms of direct heating.” 

The association said: “It is 
unlikely that manufacturers 
will wish to duplicate this 
particular test as it bears no 
resemblance at all to the way a 
microwave is used in • the 

domestic situation.” Mrs Ce¬ 
cilia Norman, head of the 
London Microwave Cooking 
School and a member of the 
Microwave Association, said 
that the Austrian report was 
another attempt at “hell-rais¬ 
ing” after the discovery in 
government tests last month 
that one third of microwave 
ovens foiled to heat food 
thoroughly to 70C. 
• The dispute between farm¬ 
ers and food processors over 
responsibility for the source of 
listeriosis poisoning in food 
may soon be ended by new re¬ 
search (Pearce Wright writes). 

Animal Diseases Research 
Association scientists at the 
Moredun Research Institute, 
Edinburgh, are perfecting a 
method for the biochemical 
fingerprinting of thousands of 
strains of the bacteria. Listeria 
monocytogenes, that endan¬ 
gers the life of unborn babies. 

It should show clearly 
whether food contamination 
eamg from ia the form or was 
introduced in the factory, the : 
scientists said. 
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Judge rules against 
MoD’s right to keep 
death reports secret 

The Ministry of Defence’s 
justification for keeping undo1 
wraps internal reports into 
accidents and deaths involv¬ 
ing servicemen was "entirely 
rejected” by a High Court 
judge yesterday. 

Mr Justice PopplewelTs 
judgment was made in a test 
case brought by the widow of a 
Naval airman who died altera 
drinking bout at a British 
training base in Norway where 
off-duty drunkenness was re¬ 
garded as the norm. 

It opens tire way for the 
publication of the hitherto sec¬ 
ret reports and could lead to 
actions for damages against 
the ministry by injured 
servicemen and by families of 
those who have died. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, Lib¬ 
eral Democrats' leader, had 
campaigned for Mrs Dawn 
Barrett, one of his Yeovil con¬ 
stituents, to see the MoD's 
board of inquiry report into 
her husband's death two yearn 
ago. He hailed the ruling as “a 
step in the right direction for 
freedom of information** 
which could give Mrs Barrett a 
chance to discover the truth 
about her husband's death. 

Mrs Barrett’s application to 
have access to the full report 

By David Sapsted 
before instituting legal action 
over the death of Naval 
Airman Terence Barrett was 
iqected by the judge. 

He ruled she already bad 
sufficient evidence to initiate 
a claim against the minis&y. 
Her solicitors, the London 
firm of Stewarts, did so 
immediately after the ruling, 
seeking a six-figure sum. 

Crucially, however, tire 
judge went on to rule against a 
submission by Mr Tom King, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
that board reports should 
continue to enjoy their tra¬ 
ditional secrecy on the 
grounds of “public interest 
immunity”. The ruling meant 
that Mrs Barrett could take 
steps to see the repot after the 
serving of a writ for damages. 

Mr Justice Popptewdl said: 
“I entirely reject the conten¬ 
tion that, unless these [board 
of inquiry] proceedings are 
privileged, there will be a lack 
of candour [by servicemen 
giving evidence to a board]. 
Nor do 1 agree that the ab¬ 
sence of confidentiality will 
affect the proceedings.” 

The judge also rejected the 
ministry’s contention that 
publication of reports could 
endanger morale, discipline or 

safety. He said tint, banting 
overriding technical or nat¬ 
ional security reasons, the 
repora should be published. 

Mrs Barrett, aged 29, said 
afterwards that she hoped she 
would now be able to see the 
fill!, 260-page report into her 
husband*$ Initially, the 
ministry offered her a two- 
page summary and, later, one 
running to IS pages. 

She said after the judgment 
“The ruling was very positive 
and 1 am hopeful 1 wiQ, 
finally, get to know the foil 
drcnmstances of my hus¬ 
band’s death.” 

The MoD said last night 
“We are considering the im- 
pKcationsoftbejurigmenL" 

After Mr Barrett’s death, at 
the court martial of the officer 
commanding the base at 
Bardnfoss, it was said that 
excessive drinking had been a 
normal feature oflife. 

On the evening of Mr 
Barrett’s death, as he cele¬ 
brated his 30th birthday, be¬ 
tween 20 and 25 senior ratings 
rfnmic 24 litres of vodka and 
other drinks. Mr Barrett 
choked on vomit. The 

officer was sev¬ 
erely reprimanded for felling 
to “discourage drunken ess” 

Monroe look, 90s style, in new Bus Stop 
GRAHAM WOOO__r 

_ _ 1-- ’ _- - 

The new Ford Fiesta. 

The new Fiesta is now the best selling small car in 

Britain. And small wonder! It offers exceptional value for 

money, a wide range of variants - and every model is 

extremely well equipped. 

So with this success story behind it, you can buy 

Fiesta Popular, Popular Plus and L petrol engine models on 

Ford Credit's low rate finance - with rates starting at just 

5.9% over 2 years (1L5% APR). 

See the table on the right for details. 

But this can only be for a limited period until 

February 15th. So get down to your Ford dealer as soon as 

possible and see what’s on offer! He will be happy to give 

you written quotations. 

And don’t forget that every new Ford comes with one 

year’s free RAC membership which is part of Ford’s new 

Aftercare package 

For further information you can ring the Ford 

Information Service free on 0800 010112 

Fiesta L0 Popular 
3-door 

Fiesta LI Popular 
Phis 3-door 

FtestaUL 
Sdoor 

Cash Price* (including delivery) £592000 £693300 £7931X0 

5.9% (1L5% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 50%) £296000 £346600 £396550 

24 Monthly Payments of £137.69 £16148 08473 

Charge for Credit £34936 £40902 £46802 

Total Credit Price £626936 £734202 £839902 

7.9% (153% apr) 

Initial Payment (Minimum 204b) £118400 £138660 058620 

36 Monthly Payments of £162.73 09058 £21801 

Charge for Credit 031448 050356 

Total Credit Price £704228 £824748 £943456 

ag% (17.0% apr) 

Initial Payment (Minimum 20%) £118400 038660 056620 

48 Monthly Payments of 033.79 05659 07924 

Charge for Credit 068532 097472 £225872 

Total Credit Price £760532 £8907.72 0019372 

These Low Rail? Finance Plans are subject lo credit approval and apply lo Fiesta Popular, ftjpidar Hus and 
L petrol model cars restored between January 2nd and February 15th 1990 md which are subject to 
Conditional Sale Agreenents arranged by participating Ford dealers and underwritten by Fred Motor 
Credit Company limited. The Drive. Brentwood Essex CMU 3AR Applicants must be over 18 yeas of 
age and credit worthy guarantees and Indemnities may be required Please note various factory fitted 
options and Fords optional warranty (Extra Cover) are available at extra cost. 

•Maximum retail prices as al January 2nd 1990 including delivery. Dettvery is to dealer premise with 
exception of Channel Islands and Isle of Wight when a further charge will be made. 

Finance Plans end February 15th. 

_Three 
Graces’ seen as 
export rule test 

Confidence in Britain’s sys¬ 
tem for protecting items of 
supreme heritage importance 
against export will collapse if 
Canova’s sculpture *‘The 
Three Graces" is lost abroad, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The 20-page document. 
Serve the Woburn Conova, 
contains impassioned pleas by 
an impressive number of art 
world grandees. It is published 
by SAVE Britain's Heritage 
and the art magazine Apollo. 
The sculpture seems likely to 
go to the Getty Museum in the 
US after March 12. 

Thge report says Antonio 
Can ova is one of the greatest 
ofaU sculptors to be “ranked 
with Praxiteles, Donatello, 
Michelangelo, Bernini and 
Rodin and The Three Graces* 
is internationally recognized 
as one of his finest works". 

Professor Sir Ernst Gom- 
brich says in the document 
that if the work, which was 
commissioned by the 6th 
Duke of Bedford for Woburn 
Abbey in 1815, was allowed to 
be exported, “future gener¬ 
ations will never forgive us”. 
Sir John Julius Norwich com¬ 
ments that it would be a 
tragedy if it were to leave. 

Mr Jonathan Scott, chair¬ 
man of the Reviewing Com¬ 
mittee on the Export ofWorts 
of Ait, and until now a 
supporter of the free trade 
system, caUs it a “test case” for 
Britain's export controls. “If 
such an important work of art 
as The Three Graces’is lost, it 
is hard to argue that we have 
sufficient confidence in our 
system to proffer it to other 
countries as a model for 
1992." 

argues, the system win have 
foiled. 

Only if our museums were 
to be “property funded and if 
the “indefinite stop’ were to be 
reinstated" could the UK 
system be “proposed as a basis 
for other EC countries". 
• The record price for a work 
by foe Edwardian artist 
Charles Spencdah (1865- 
1958) passed the £100,000 
mart at Sotheby’s in Chester, 
when a fastidiously painted 
picture of a dockmaker 
fetched £112^00. It was more 
than four times the previous 
record for his work. 

The painting, entitled 
“Time on his hands”, shows 
an ekleriy craftsman tinkering 
lovingly with a pocketwatch 

by Sarah Jane Checlriand 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

on a table. Behind him hang 
various dismembered clocks, 
and a sign saying “A. Spring, 
Watch and Clock Maker”. 

Bought from the artist by a 
Liverpool industrialist shortly 
after it was painted in the 
1940s, it was yesterday sold by 
his son to a Liverpool 
businessman, who was bid¬ 
ding in the room. 

He prevailed in a battle 
against a big London dealer 
who was bidding by tele¬ 
phone. The businessman's 
wife began the bidding, but 
soon lost her nerve, where¬ 
upon he took over. 

“I thought I might have 
stud: my neck out too for by 
estimating £30,000 to 
£50,000,” said Sotheby’s 

Until now, he adds, our specialist, Mr Martin Gallon, 
system, of temporary stops — said. “How wrong I was.” 
which give museums oppoitu- Mr Gallon warned owners 
nitres to match the pnees of of other Spencetah worts not 
worts of art - has been 
perhaps the fairest in Europe; 
but if a sculpture of such 
quality and significance is 
allowed to go abroad, he 

to be too excited about the 
mice. “This painting was 
unique,” he said, although it 
made Spencdah “one of be 
recognized Victorian artists". 

RIBA award for 
primary school 

An innovative primary school 
building in Birmingham hac 

received the first annual 
Building of the Year Award 
from the Royal Institute of 
British Architects. 

Designed by Mr Win 
Howland, of Birmingham 

City Architects Department, 
the Nelson Mandela commu¬ 
nity primary school Wends 
with neighbouring semi-de¬ 
tached houses with its tra¬ 
ditional appearance. 

Inside, however, there are 
no corridors or conventional 
classrooms but spaces which 
flow into one another, only 
divided by sliding screens and 
doors. This allows staff to 
combine supervisory and 
teaching functions 

At the awards dinner last 
night at the institute’s head¬ 
quarters in Portland Place, 
west London, Mr Max Hut¬ 
chinson, RIBA president, said 
be had selected it from 16 
award-winning buddings. 

“The architecture of most 
school buildings makes a 
point of imposing authority. 
This building is not full of no- 
go areas. It is concerned with 
what children can do rather 
than what they cannot do. The 

**P°nse of the pupils is a 

The National Awards jury 
commented; “In spHe rf 

Previous there is 
not a font of vandalism, a sure 
^of foe affection that this 

“* .won with the 
commumty it serves." 
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Cashing in on green boom 

Advertisers alerted 
over inaccurate 

environment claims 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 19 1990 HOME NEWS 

Advertisers were warned yes¬ 
terday not to make un¬ 
warranted environmental 
china about products in an 
attempt to cash in on the 
"green” consumer boom. 

Agencies and clients which 
made over-optimistic assess¬ 
ments of goods left themselves 

-open to counter-attack from 
iml manufacturers and envi¬ 
ronmental activists as well as 
jundyingsboppeis, the Incor¬ 
porated Society of British 
Advertiser* said. 

The advice, in a guide for 
advertisers about environ¬ 
mental claims, comes in the 
wider Of well-publicized cases 
of manufacturers being rep¬ 
rimanded for making wildly 
inaccurate claims about the 
supposed environmental adv¬ 
antages Of their product, 

r -The Advertising Standards 
Authority^ Which is monitor- 
iagtbe aew advertising trend, 
disclosed in its latest case 
report this week that it is 
continuing to receive public 
complaints about a number of 
businesses over the presen ta- 
tion of their “green claims”. ' 

Friends of the Earth re- 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

ccntly made “Con of the 
Year'* awards to advertisers 
after complaints that a large 
number of companies were 
anxious to present a green 
image “even though their 
business activities may re¬ 
main far from green”. 

_ British Nuclear Fuels was 
given the main award for an 
advertisement headlined: 
“Just how Green are yon 
about Nuclear PowefT The 
runners-up were Higgs Furs, 
whose slogan stated; 
“Environmental Friendly furs 
by Higgs.” 

Car companies such as 
Audi, Volkswagen, Citroen, 
and Saab were highlighted for 
dubious “green" claims such 
as “harmless carbon dioxide". 

Austin Rover, BP Oil UK 
and Citroen have also been 
reprimanded by the authority 
after complaints about adv¬ 
ertisements. 

The environmental sound¬ 
ness of a company and its 
products is playing an ever- 
increasing role in shoppers* 
minds and can help provide 
an extra competitive edge in 
sales. The advertisers* society. 

Energy efficiency 
keynote of 1990s 

By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

Property developers, building 
owners and funding institu¬ 
tions are becoming more 
aware of eneigy conservation 
and environmental issues, and 
believe they will be even more 
important in the 1990s, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished yesterday on the eve of 
* London exhibition on 
eneigy efficient buildings. 
- The survey, carried out for 
ECU Partnership, organizers 
of the exhibition, at Smith's 
Gallery, Coven te Garden, 
draws that in the 1970s about 
4F per cent of the property 
industry feh energy conserva¬ 
tion in buildings was an 
important issue. By the end of 
the 1980s that had increased 
to 7fi per cent The firms in the 
survey expect it will become 
increasingly important in the 

1990s, with 84 per cent rating 
it very highly. 

The survey also showed 
there was strong support for 
“labelling" buildings to dem¬ 
onstrate how environmentally 
friendly they are: Property 
developers and building own¬ 
er* were most in favour (67 
per cent and 83 per cent 
respectively); homebuilders 
and funding institutions were 
less enthusiastic (56 per cent 
and 47 per cent respectively). 

Mr David Turrent, a part¬ 
ner in the ECD Partnership, 
architects and energy consul¬ 
tants, said: “We had a feeling 
there was a growing awareness 
of energy and environmental 
issues among the property 
world, and this survey has 
conclusively shown that this is 
the case." 

which represents Britain’s 
main advertisers, yesterday 
told companies of “the dan¬ 
gers that exist if environ¬ 
mental issues are unwisely 
used as the basis for promo¬ 
tional claim^ yylring tO ap¬ 
peal to consumers’ altruistic 
nature”. 

Mr Ken Miles, director of 
thesodety, writmgaforeword 
to the guide, said: “Advertis¬ 
ers and their agencies may 
believe that they can get 
competitive advantage by 
incorporating an environ- 

. mental daim; but they many 
not appreciate that in doing so 
they will leave themselves 
wide open to criticism from 
environmental activists and 
experts within rival com¬ 
panies, if their claims do not 
stand up to the dost 
scrutiny. 

“This scrutiny and criticism 
may often be unfair or irrele¬ 
vant, since it may draw atten¬ 
tion to an environmental 
which relates to a totally 
different part of the company, 
or a totally different product. 

“Nevertheless, this is the 
way in which activists and 
possibly competitors will 
work, and the ISBA want to 
malff sure that companies 

recognize the dangers. 
“These comments apply not 

only to advertising claims but 
also to claims on parts, 
remarks made in anmiai re¬ 
ports, company literature, 
sales promotion, and of course 
in public relations activities." 

He added: “It is therefore 
cswntial that companies do 

think carefully about the 
down-side of environmental 
claims as well as about the 
possible advantages. 

“Doubtful claims could lead 
to a cynical consumer attitude 
about advertising as a whole 
and to negative responses by 
government ministers who 
want industry to take environ¬ 
mental matters seriously.” 

Although the Government 
is planning proposals for leg¬ 
islation On environmental 
labelling this year, this will not 
cover advertising. The society 
has suggested the British Code 
of Advertising Practice and 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority’s advertising code 
should indude a new danse 
about environmental claims. 

Road-building opponents 
‘abusing public concern’ 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

Concern about the environ¬ 
ment is being “used and 
abused” to prevent much 
needed investment in new 
roads to ease congestion, Mr 
Peter Witt, director of the 
British Road Federation, said 
yesterday. 

In an attack against the anti- 
road building lobby, Mr Witt 
said that the roads 
debate was “being conducted 
in a climate where reality and 
fact are loo often relegated to 
the sidelines by hyperbole and 
^ufannutinn". 

He accused environmental 
groups such as Friends of the 
Earth, as well as transport 
academics, of proposing “ig¬ 

norant and simplistic sol¬ 
utions" to transport problems, 
“which are unsustainable 
when critically examined”. 

Mr Witt blamed traffic 
congestion on the Department 
of T ransport faffing to forecast 
accurately the growth of traffic 
and to meet this with suf¬ 
ficient investment — although 
this was slowly being rectified. 

Environmental groups, 
however, have argued that 
successive governments have 
locked themselves into big 
road-budding programmes, 
which have encouraged wider 
car ownership to fill the 
amount of available road. 

Oaiii-nging the environ¬ 

mentalist argument that road 
congestion could be reduced 
by transferring a large propor¬ 
tion of freight to rail, Mr Witt 

that average freight 
journeys in Britain were under 
50 miles, and, therefore, un¬ 
economic by rafl. 

Mr Witt agreed that more 
money should be invested in 
public transport, but be re¬ 
jected environmentalist calls 
to “restrict and discourage” 
vehicles. 

“This is contrary to what 
people really want,” he said. 

Friends of the Earth said Mr 
Win did not understand that 
most people did not support 
new road schemes. 

Prince Michael tries out Hyde Park ride 
— . nr 111,11,1.1,    m mi .i Win- - . ... r-... .    TED BATH 

Prince Michael of Kent trying oat the first section of 
the new East Carriage Ride iu Hyde Park, Loadoo. 
With him are (from left) Captain Barry McKay, 
Mrs Basis Briggs, Ueat-Cokmel Seymour Gflbart- 
Denhan, Lient-Colonel Dick Mozrisey Paine and 

Mr Richard Briggs. The King’s Old Road — or 
Rotten Row — was constructed as a carriage drive 
300 years ago, but a part was removed after the 
Second World War (Libby Jokes writes). Prince 
Michael is patron of the Hyde Park Appeal which 

ahna to provide a new bridleway between Hyde Park 
Comer and Marble Arch, to enable riders once more 
to make complete circuits of the park. Equestrian 
events this year culminate in London in September 
in a cavalcade of horses and carriages. 

New teaching methods ‘add 
to problems of dyslexics’ 

State schools were accused 
yesterday of compounding the 
problems of dyslexic children 
by the use of fashionable 
modern teaching methods. 

The executive director of 
the British Dyslexia Associ¬ 
ation, Mr Michael Sterne, said 
that the National Curriculum, 
with its implicit endorsement 
of present methods, would 
only make matters worse. 

Launching the 1990 Dys¬ 
lexia Awareness Campaign, 
Mr Sterne said there was no 
evidence to justify the widely 
used system of teaching child¬ 
ren to read by showing them 
whole words rather than in¬ 
dividual letters. 

The method known as 
“look-say", in which five- 
year-olds learn to recognize 
complete words, has largely 
supplanted approaches based 
on learning the sounds of 
letters which are then com¬ 
bined to spell words. 

Mr Sterne said there was 
overwhelming evidence from 
research in Britain, the United 
States and Fiance that child¬ 
ren with dyslexia had diffi¬ 
culty relating the sounds made 
by letters to the tymbols on 
the page. By reintroducing 
traditional methods, nine out 
of 10 dyslexic children could 
be taught to read and write 
normally, be said. 

“Teaching reading should 
indude teaching the ways in 
which letters and letter 
combinations correspond 
with sounds, known as the 
alphabetic principleMr 
Sterne said. 

“There is not, to my know¬ 
ledge, a single research study 
to support the view that the 
alphabetic principle should 
not be taught. On the contrary, 
there is overwhelming evi¬ 
dence that it should. The great 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

The Princess Royal yesterday urged parents to do mine to 
ensure that their children left school able to read, write and 
count In an interview to be broadcast tonight on die BBC2 
programme Glen Slate, the frineess, who is UK Patron of 
International literacy Year, said: “Parents most fake a more 
active role in their children's education. They have got to be 
one aware of how much they can achieve in their own home, 
and goodness knows, I know from experience that is not always 
very easy because your children do not always respond 
particabiriy wdl to exhortations.” The ability to read, write and 

coast was “a starting Mock for life”. 

majority of children who fail 
to develop literacy do so 
because of problems relating 
sounds to words.” 

The association estimated 
that 32,000 dyslexic children 
started school each year to add 
to the total of 350.000 
dyslexics already in the school 
system. Yet only 1,500 teach¬ 
ers were specially trained to 
help them. 

The awareness campaign 
has the support of a number of 
distinguished dyslexics, 
including the former Cabinet 
Minister Mr Michael 
Heseftine, Jackie Stewart, the 
former world racing cham¬ 
pion, and the actress Beryl 
Reid 

It marks the start of Inter¬ 
national literacy Year and 
win involve displays about 

dyslexia in 3,000 libraries, 
1,000 Citizens* Advice Bu¬ 
reaux, more than 1,000 Job 
Centres and at W H Smith, 
Do-It-AB and Our Price 
simps. 

Speaking at the campaign 
launch, the Olympic swimmer 
Duncan Goodhew, a dyslexia 
sufferer, said he was branded 
“Duncan the Dunce” at prep 
schooL Yet with proper coach¬ 
ing be went on to university in 
the United States to study 
business and economics. He 
said: “I was isolated as bring 
stupid. If you are told some¬ 
thing often enough yon begin 
to believe it It was very 
confusing and incredibly 
frustrating." 

Mr Richard Rogers, the 
architect who designed the 
Lloyd’s Building in London, 

Richard Rogers: Was told he 
was “daft and backward”. 

Duncan Goodhew: Wait on 
to study at mdverstty. 

said his parents had been told 
be was “daft, backward, in¬ 
capable and unruly” because 
he suffered dyslexia. 

When he asked staff about 
his career prospects he was 
told: “You are lazy, you are 
thick — what about the South 
African police?” 
• School leavers are to be 
asked to help teachers run 
classes in schools facing one of 
the worst teacher shortages in 
the country. They would be 
paid about £90 a week pocket 
money and expenses. 

Negotiations are taking 
place between Community 
Service Volunteers and the 
Borough of Tower Hamlets in 
east London, where about 400 
children are stin waiting to be 
admitted to primary schools 
because there is nobody to 
teach thww 
• Schools wanting to set up 
small businesses were told 
yesterday that “the desire for 
profit could blinker students' 
learning”. 

The warning from the 
schools’ inspectors came a day 
after Mr John MacGregor, 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, had 
launched a nation-wide 
scheme to encourage schools 
to run their own companies as 
part of the National 
Curriculum- 

Inspectors had visited 60 
schools, primary and second¬ 
ary, to examine the “Mini- 
enterprise” scheme originally 
sponsored by the NatWest 
Bank in 1985, who gave loans 
of £50 to approved projects. 
Many of them had been 
successful but the inspectors 
say that few bad a dear set of 
objectives and that in¬ 
sufficient consideration had 
been given to the con¬ 
sequences of some schemes. 

Lifeguards 
threaten 
pollution 
boycott 

Britain's lifeguards have 
threatened to stop patrolling 
beaches because of pollution. 

The Surf Life Saving 
Association of Great Britain 
said yesterday its services will 
be withdrawn from shores 
where dirty water made 
volunteers ill. The 
organization’s medical offi¬ 
cers are testing seasides 
around the country for evi¬ 
dence of pollution. 

The pnsktent, Mr Charles 
Thomson, said the association 
was checking reports of 
dysentery and skin disorders. 

Blast survivor 
A man aged 25 survived with 
bums and chest nyuries after 
being blown from the third 
floor in an explosion at a 
tower block in Ramsgate, 
Kent A gas leak is thought 
responsible. 

Police help 
The West Midlands police 
force has appointed its first 
full-time clergyman. Canon 
Barry Wright, an ex-chief 
inspector, will offer counsel¬ 
ling to officers of all rank. 

Found dead 
Mr* Anne Eggleton, a senior 
nurse who ran the emergency 
unit at Princess Margaret Hos¬ 
pital, Swindon, Wiltshire, 
where many of the victims of 
the Hungerford massacre were 
taken, has been found dead at 
her home after inhaling ex¬ 
haust fumes. 

Wind abates 
Faulty equipment was respon¬ 
sible for a “record” 16lmph 
gust of wind recorded on 
Tuesday night in lira Outer 
Hebrides, the Meteorological 
Office said. 

Archers village 
loses a round 
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A satellite village can be 
considered for a site at 
Hanbury, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester,, the rural community 
foal inspired the fictional 
village of- Ambridge in the 
SBC radio series The Archers, 
Mr Chris Patten, Secretary of 
«ste for the Environment, 
derided yesterday. 

: An action committee rep¬ 
resenting Hanbury villagers, 
vdach had hoped Mr Fatten 
w>flkl block the proposed 
development of 1,000 homes, 
*aki last night that it «*$ 
“devastated" fry his decision. 

the decision that a satellite 
vttfepe at Hanburv, near 
tXxatwtch, can be considered 

contained in modifica¬ 
tions proposed by Mr Patten 
tiwhe Hereford and Worcester 
own«y structure plan, which 
vwe published yesterday. 

. Mr Patten said the aliera- 
tiocswttc aimed at providing 
kbfeknee between the need for 
deveSopmeat land and main- 

*, strong green belt u> 
P^BWvc the environment. 

ftesidems of Hanbury, with 
* population of 800, had 
®*med that a new village of 

than J,Q00 homes, 
ing a golf course and 

-- teuton developments, 
2*ad destroy the community 
n“> had changed tittle for 

By Craig Seton 

committee fighting the pro¬ 
posed development by Wil¬ 
liam Davis Homes, of Lough¬ 
borough, Leicestershire, and 
Barraits, of the West Mid¬ 
lands, said yesterday: “We 
have lost the first skirmish, 
but the fight goes on. People 
here are very angry at this 
devastating news.” 

Mr Thompson said that 
hopes of Mr Patten Nocking 
the development had been 
raised when the Secretary of 
State ruled against a similar 
scheme proposed for Foxley 
Wood. Hampshire, which was 
also fiercely opposed. 

He said: "Mr Patten has 
talked about leaving planning 
matters to local people. Well, 
then: is no doubt what local 
people say. They do not want 
the damned dung. They do 
not want Hanbury to become 
pan of suburbia.” 

The Hanbury action com¬ 
mittee held an emergency 
meeting last night to consider 
its next move. 

Mr Patten’s modifications 
to the countv structure plan 
will be subject to a ax-week 
objection period. Hereford 
and Worcester County Coun¬ 
cil said yesterday that Mr Kit¬ 
ten was expected to publish 
final proposals later m the 
year. If plans for a satellite vti- 

«^mncs. lage were included, the devdo- 
, Mr Michel Thompson, a pers would be free to apply for 
"^wg tiiember of the action planning permission. 

Change of image 

Crufts to introduce terrier races 
BySnthGkdhill 

Crufts, keen to shed its image 
as a sedate beauty contest for 
dogs, is to introduce terrier 
racmg into this year’s show, 
the last to be held in London. 

The organizers of the show 
predicted "a bit of a riot” 
during the races, which will 
take place in the main ring on 
the second day of the show in 
three weeks' time. 

Terriers, in heats of four, 
will be released from caps at 
one end of the ring. 

A funy object, resembling a 
rat or a ferret, win be used to 

lure them to the other end 
where their handlers will hide 
in rhododendron bushes to 
catch them at the finish. 

Miss Barbara Banfidd, 
show manager, said “They 
have these races at agricultural 
shows in the north of England. 

“The terriers go so fest yon 
normally have to stop them 
with a tale of straw. 

“We thought this would be 
a bit difficult and have de¬ 
rided to use rhododendrons 
instead." 

She said there will not be 

any official gamKKng on the 
results. 

“I do not know what will go 
on unofficially,” she said. “We 
thought it would be fim to 
show that dogs don’t just look 
beautiful, they can do things 
aswelL 

“As long os they don’t bite 
members of the audience I am 
not bothered what happens." 

Major General Martin Sin¬ 
uate, secretary of the Kennel 
Qub, which organizes the 
show, said: “There will be 
terriers everywhere. Ringside 

spectators could end up with 
terriers in their laps. 

“It wffl be enormous fim.” 
The owner of the winning 

terrier will be presented with a 
silver salver. 

Crufts moves to the Nat¬ 
ional Exhibition Centre at 
Birmingham for its centenery 
show next year. 

A total of 14,564 dogs have 
entered for this year’s show, 
550 more than last year. 

The four-day show begins at 
EarTs Court, west London, on 
February 8. 

Chelsea Flower Show 

Organizers to trim crowd capacity 
Crowd capacity at the Chelsea. 
Hewer Show is May is to he 
reduced to ensure that visitor* 
enjoy a comfortable and enjoy¬ 
able visit, the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society amounted 
yesterday. 

Capacity in the Royal Hos¬ 
pital grounds will be reduced 
to l9feO00 over the show’s four 
day* and there will be no more 
than 28,060 visitors m the 
grounds at any time. 

There will be two private 
view days for society members 
and tickets for the two public 

ByAIanToogood, Hortknftnre Correspondent 

days are bring offered in 
advance. For the first time the 
society has appointed a ticket 
agency, Keith Prowse, to han¬ 
dle the sale of all public day 
tidies. 

This year there will be more 
than 700 exhibitors at the 
show, and a new feature will be 
as advice centre for disabled 
«n«i elderly gardeners. Child¬ 
ren five win not be 
■riwrirtprf There are facilities 
for handicapped people. 

There is no booking fee for 
tickets bought from the agency 

by postal application (to the 
Chelsea Flower Show ticket 
office, PO Box 1426, London, 
SW1) or for credit card book¬ 
ings, (telephone 01-748 1414; 
aH cards accepted). 

The show's 24-hour 
information fine (01-8281744) 
is now in operation, and will 
continue for the dotation of the 
show, giving ticket availability 
9nH arfwktinn liWnila, 

A charity gala preview of the 
show will be held on Monday, 
May 21, from 7 to 9pm. It wxQ 
be sponsored by Enterprise 

Oil and organized by Help the 
Aged and the society. Further 
details and tickets are avail¬ 
able from Special Events 
Department, Help the Aged, 
St James's Walk, London 
EC1R 0BE (telephone 01-253 
0253). 

The private view, for mem¬ 
bers only, will be oa Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 22 and 23 
May, 8am-8pm. General ad¬ 
mission is Thursday 24 May, 
gam-gpm (£15 fra- the full day, 
£7 after 4pm), and Friday 25 
May, 8am~5pm (£12). 

Judge criticizes 
tardy barristers 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A judge criticized barristers 
yesterday for wasting public 
money by not turning up on 
time. 

In the latest of a series of 
complaints from the bench 
about barristers wh o arc late 
for court. Judge Savifl, QC, 
said at York Gown Court 
“Everyday for the last two 
weeks I’ve been sitting here 
and not started on time. More 
than 200 minutes has been 
lost which is at public 
expense.” 

Applications have been 
made every day to give bar¬ 
risters more time “because it 
appears no one seems to be 
bothered to have their cases 
prepared in time to start 
promptly”, the judge said. 

He told Mr Richard Ough: 
“I am sorry you are taking the 
flack for the others but this is 
not the conduct 1 like to see 
from members of the Bar.” 

There has been an increas¬ 
ing number of complaints by 
judges about the failure of 
barristers to attend court on 
time for hearings, or, “indeed, 
on occasion, to attend at aH”, 
according to Mr Richard 
SoutbweU, QC, writing in 
Counsel magazine. 

Mr Southwell, chairman of 
the Bar’s professional stan¬ 
dards committee, says: “The 
committee is strongly of the 
opinion that there is no ex¬ 
cuse, short of personal or 

national disaster, for this kind 
of behaviour. 

“Late-running trains, heavy 
traffic or the distance to be 
driven from home win not 
suffice. 

“Even delays due to listing 
problems and over running 
cases in other courts can be 
minimized by counsel with 
careful planning and liaison 
with the listing room.” 

Mr Southwell also reports 
that his committee has been 
particularly worried by the 
number of complaints alleging 
failure to deal with papers 
within a reasonable time and 
also of the number regarding 
the late return of instructions 
as a result of “clashes of 
professional commitments”, 
or double-booking. 

The latter, he says, is of 
particular concern to the lay 
client who “objects to the 
appearance of a new barrister 
who, without his knowledge, 
turns up to represent him at 
the hearing. 

“Both can cause nothing but 
harm to the public image of 
the Bar and, in the commit¬ 
tee's view," he says. 

The problems over late 
return of briefs frequently 
arise from lack of liaison 
between banisters and their 
clerics, leading to more 
commitments being accepted 
than can realistically be met, 
Mr Southwell says. 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Kremlin crisis talks urged to have faith in perestroika 

Gorbachov rounds on 
hardliners and ‘rabble9 
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By Michael 

From Michael Binywi, Moscow 

President Gorbachov hit out 
at his conservative critics 
yesterday and vigorously at¬ 
tacked the “rabble” - all those 
who were “putting in their 
oaf* to muddy perestroika 
and the process of moral 
rebirth. He also denounced 
those trying to halt democ¬ 
ratization for their own ends. 

He defiantly insisted that 
reform and perestroika were 
the only way forward as he 
faced virtual civil war in the 
Transcancasns, a growing 
clamour for independence in 
the Baltic republics and an 
economy officially said to be 
in crisis. 

Addressing a Kremlin meet¬ 
ing of workers and intellec¬ 
tuals hastily summoned from 
aD over the country, the 
embattled Soviet leader said 
reforms had already begun to 
bear fruit, and the country had 
□o choice but to continue 
democratization and radical 
economic change. 

“We simply cannot con¬ 
tinue to live as we have done," 
he said. “We need perestroika 
as we need air. We need it to 
reveal the potential of our 
system.” 

He insisted the Soviet 
Union was not about to 

tyunmimicm| that 

his reforms had been forced by 
events and were essential to 
reveal the humane diameter 
of the system. Society bad 
undergone a spiritual renais¬ 
sance, he said, and buift a new 

of universal human values. 
Mr Gorbachov’s fighting 

talk as two conservative 
newspapers challenged his 
economic programme, crit¬ 
icizing perestroika as hasty 
and poorly thought out, and 
iTimsring that no reformist 
economist had yet found a 
scientific and property rea¬ 
soned programme to Icadthc 
country out of the present 
impasse. 

One paper also strongly 
attacked strikes, accusing 
workers of holding the coun¬ 
try to ransom and arguing that 
strikes were far more damag¬ 
ing in a communist system 
than a market economy. 

Mr Gorbachov admitted 
concern over the ethnic con¬ 
flicts in the south — the worst 
fighting within the Soviet 
Union since the Nazi invasion 
in 1941. But he said the state 
had to use force against “ex¬ 
tremists, vandals and crim¬ 
inals" in the region. The 
problem of inter-ethnic rela¬ 
tions could only be solved by a 
new form of federation, as he 
suggested last week in his talks 
with nationalists in Lithuania. 

To some extern the chaos in 
Armenia and Azerbaijan has 
helped defied attention from 
the ailing economy, which 
many see as the greater chall¬ 
enge to the Soviet leader’s 
authority. 

The swift despatch of 
troops, the imposition of a 

state of emergency and the 
unprecedented media cover¬ 
age of the fighting have pre¬ 
occupied the nation and 
allowed Mr Gorbachov to 
wrap himself in the flag of 
national unity, in contrast to 
radicals who would break up 
the country amid bloodshed. 

His position has been re* 
infoiced by general support 
from the rest of the world. 

meat in toe Transcaucasus by 
the United States. 

Mr Gorbachov is deter¬ 
mined not to appear rattled, 
and to show the country that it 
is business as usual. He 
skiffiilly bought time in the 
Baltic republics by his visit to 
Vilnius »»d is now trusting to 
the military to contain the 
crisis in the south without 
putting his own reputation 
and authority on Che line. 

He has found time to meet 
Mr Shin taro Abe, the Japa¬ 
nese Foreign Minister, and on 
Tuesday he received Sefior 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General. He also chaired 
meetings of the Praesidium of 
the Supreme Soviet to discuss 
the constitutional issues 
raised by Estonia and Lithua¬ 
nia and the next par¬ 
liamentary session. 

Mr Gorbachov realizes that 
he stands or foils by the 
performance of the economy. 
Until now this has been 

lamentable and most eco¬ 
nomic indicators are pointing 
downwards. Inflation has 
risen, food shortages become 
acute and there have been 
power cuts in Moscow; joint 
ventures with the West are 
stagnating as businessmen 
wait for clarification of flu: 
vague laws on operating, and 
cooperatives, intended to 
spur the revival of private 
industry, are widely hated as 
excuses for shady operators to 
become millionaires. 

Both conservatives and lib- 
crab are dissatisfied and the 
attempt by Mr Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, the Prime Minister, 
to steer a course 
recently with his very cautious 
economic plans dismayed 
everyone, including foreign 
observers, by his lack of 
determination to get to grips 
with the criris. 

Many Soviet analysts sug¬ 
gest Mr Gorbachov has 
realized he will have to scrap 
the enitre command system, 
with everything that entails 
for traditional communism. 
Mr Leonid Abalkin, his chief 
economic adviser, said in The 
Hague cm Tuesday that Mos¬ 
cow should abolish state 
ownership of industry and 
create stock and commodity 
markets as part of the drive to 
rescue the economy. 

Critics say the Soviet Union 
now has the worst of both 
worlds; neither a folly planned 
nor a market system. 
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“Unfortunately «t J* »_ 
same old story <* 
foresee between what-Mr 
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director of the campaign- ^ 

“Abuses at human rights 
are cant*11"11^ pswaoea 
intendments to legMafem are- 
not being brought in and very 

An Armenian refugee, with serious head, arm and leg injuries after having been savagely 
tortured by Azerbaijanis, being flown to Yerevan following medical help in Krasnovodsk. 

■fanJiar statements of concern 
by 212 MPS last April, 228 
Eure Mi’s hi June and 50 
student unions in September. 

Islam in the Soviet Union 

Rise of Muslim millions threatens empire in disarray 
By Daniel Treisman 

One of the stranger invitations 
President Gorbachov received 
in January 1989 came from 
the late Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, who urged the 
Soviet leader to recognize the 
superiority of Islam to com¬ 
munism and send aides to 
study the Koran in the holy 
city of Qom. 

Besides sarcastic smiles, it 
must have provoked an un¬ 
easy shiver. Islam, the religion 
of an estimated 55 to 60 
million of the Soviet Union's 
287 million inhabitants, re¬ 
mains an unknown and 
menacing factor amid the 
upsurge of national move¬ 
ments brought into the open 
by Mr Gorbachov’s reforms. 

As predominantly Shia 
Azerbaijanis dash with Chris¬ 
tian Armenians over Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh, some ana¬ 
lysts are wondering if so for 
localized explosions of dis¬ 
content fuelled by a deteri¬ 
orating ecological and 
economic crisis could link up 
into a tidal wave of Islamic 
unrest spreading across the 
Muslim regions. 

“There is already a mental 
uprising against Soviet power 
throughout the south," says 
Amir Taberi. author of Cres¬ 
cent in a Red Sky: The Future 
of Islam in the Soviet Union, 

“A demonstration in sup¬ 
port of the Azerbaijanis has 
taken place in the traditionally 
religious town of Osh in 

Kirghizia, while the Azer¬ 
baijanis also enjoy the sym¬ 
pathy of religious leaders in 
Tajikistan, he said. 

In parts of the Muslim 
republics, raids by local 
guerrillas imitating basmachi 
fighters who resisted Bol¬ 
shevik rule in the 1920s have 
been reported, according to 
Taheri The Russian authori¬ 
ties at fust attributed an attack 
on a police post in Tajikistan 
to Afghan guerrillas who had 
infiltrated the border, be said; 
only later they realized it was 
the work of Tajik militants. 

Shia Azerbaijanis can count 
on some sympathy across the 
border in Iran, where their 
cause will be the theme of 
today’s prayer meetings. Hoj- 
atoleslam Sayed AH Kha¬ 
menei, the Islamic Republic's 
spiritual leader, departing 
from Iran's previously cau¬ 
tious reaction to the upheaval 
on its Soviet border, has 
attributed the disturbances to 
Islamic zeaL “These senti¬ 
ments are Islamic and have 
their attractions for one bil¬ 
lion Muslims worldwidehe 
said on Wednesday, according 
to Iran’s IRNA news agency. 

Western analysts, while 
expecting sporadic violence 
across the Soviet south as the 
region’s chronic problems 
worsen, say the Islamic peo¬ 
ples are for too divided by 
historical conflicts, interests 
and strategies to unite and roll 

back Soviet role. From the 
Tats and Karakalpuks to the 
Uighurs and Ossetians, scores 
of Muslim peoples are scat¬ 
tered across the mountainous 
Transcaucasus and the plains 
of Central Asia with little in 
common except their religion 
and Soviet citizenship. 

Last summer saw a flare-up 
of hostility between different 
Muslim nationalities, as Ta¬ 

jiks dashed with Kirghiz over 
land and water rights, Ka¬ 
zakhs in Novyy Uzen attacked 
shopowners from the Cau¬ 
casus, and Uzbeks rampaged 
in a bloody pogrom against 
Meskhetian Turks in the Fer¬ 
ghana Valley. Fleeing Mes- 
khetians were reportedly 
welcomed in the Asht region 
of Tajikistan by riots which 
left two dead. 

Even in the near-civil war 
conditions of Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh, Muslim Kurds are sid¬ 
ing with the Armenians 
^gainst Muslim Azerbaijanis, 
according to Dr Shirin AJriner 
of the School of Oriental and 
African Studies in London. 
The Azerbaijanis have tra¬ 
ditionally identified more 
with Turkey than with the 
predominantly Sunni Mus¬ 

lims of Central Aria, whom 
they have viewed at times 
scathingly as desert nomads. 

Nationalist movements in 
the regions are splintered. 
With the recent split of the 
Uzbek movement Biriik. none 
of the Muslim republics ex¬ 
cept Azerbaijan can boast a 
united popular-front move¬ 
ment like those in the Baltic. 

MAIN LOCATIONS OF THE SOVIET 
UNION’S 60 MILLION MUSLIMS 
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RUSSIAN FEDERATION: Volga Tatars (also in 
most other repubHcs), Chuvash, Bashkirs, 
Chechen, Ossetians, Kabardians, Ingush, 
Karachais, Adygeis. Balkars, Cherkess, 
Abazins, Tats. Kazakhs, Karakalpaks, Avars, 
Lezghis, Darghins, Kumyks, Laks. Tabasarans, 
Nogais. Rutuls, Tsakhurs, Aguls, Persians, 
Azerbaijanis. 

GEORGIA: Ossetians, Abkhazians, I 
Azerbaijanis. 

ARMENIA: Kurds, Azerbaijanis. 

AZERBAIJAN: Azerbaijanis, Tats, Kurds. 

Kurds, 

UZBEKISTAN: Uzbeks, Tajiks. Turkmen, Kir¬ 
ghiz, Karakalpaks, UIghurs, Persians, Afghans. 
KAZAKHSTAN: Kazakhs, Crimean Tatars, Uz¬ 
beks, Kurds, Turkmen, Kirghiz, Karakalpaks, 
Uighurs, Dungans. 
KIRGIZIA: Kirghiz, Uzbeks, Kurds, Tajiks, 
Uighurs, Dungans. 
TAJIKISTAN: Tajiks, Uzbeks, Turkmen, Kirghiz, 
Afghans. 
TURKMENIA: Turkmen, Uzbeks, Kazakhs, 
Karakalpaks, Uighurs, Persians, Baluchis, Af¬ 
ghans, Kurds. 

Yet a growing ecological 
and economic crisis through¬ 
out the region promises to 
spark outbursts of xenophobia 
directed against whoever is 
perceived to be in charge, 
especially Europeans from the 
north and west 

With the Aral Sea turning 
into a dustbowl of toxic salts 
as the result of decades of poor 
water management millions 
of Central Asians are watching 
worriedly as their water sup¬ 
plies dry up. 

“People are almost at the 
point of starvation and mal¬ 
nutrition," says Dr Akiner, 
just returned from a two-week 
visit to the region. 

High birthrates along with 
dire unemployment — two 
million jobless in Uzbekistan 
alone — has created a young 
population which has less 
patience with corrupt local 
elites and more sympathy for 
radical Islamic appeals. 

Muslims are frustrated by 
their lack of representation in 
high party organs. 

Since Mr Dinmnhammad 
Kunaev, the Kazakh Com¬ 
munist Party leader, and Mr 
Geidar Aliev, his Azerbaijani 
counterpart,, were retired in 
disgrace, there has been no 
Muslim in the Politburo. 

The explosive brew has 
been leavened, by - closely 
watched reports from the Bal¬ 
tic states and East European 
countries where independence 
movements have shaken ami 
even overthrown once daunt¬ 
ing communist authorities. If 
local grievances are allowed to 
fester, guerrilla groups draw¬ 
ing confidence from the Soviet 
Army’s defeat in Afghanistan 
could take to the mountains, 
putting unusual strain on the 
340,000 Interior Ministry 
troops responsible for keeping 
order. Eleven thousand have 
already been deployed in the 
Transcaucasus without quell¬ 
ing the violence. 

Yet the prospect of a rash of 
mim-Afghanistans on Soviet 
soil is considered extremely 
unlikely. Nationalists rec¬ 
ognize they could not obtain 
the arms and supplies to 
sustain any independence 
struggle in the remote and 
isolated Central Asian heart¬ 
land, and have no illusions 
about Western support 

• NICOSIA: More than 400 
Soviet Azerbaijanis returned 
to their republic from Iran 
yesterday 
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Bonn emphasizes unity as ultimate German goal 
German unity must be the ultimate 
aim of a promised co-operation 
treaty with East Germany, Herr 
Rudolf Seiters, the West German 
Chancellery Minister, told the Bun¬ 
destag yesterday in the bluntest 
statement yet of the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment’s hopes of reunification. 

While agreeing that the final 
decision must be left to the East 
German people, he made it ab¬ 
solutely clear that the treaty must be 
“the first step on the way to 
confederal structures, which even¬ 
tually tom in to a federation” 

Herr Seiters, the Christian Demo¬ 
crat (CDU) minister who has been 
most closely involved in negotia¬ 
tions with East Germany since the 
foil of the old regime, travels to East 
Berlin again next week for meetings 
with the Government and oppo¬ 
sition groups. The visit to Bonn of 

Herr Hans Modrow, the caretaker 
Prime Minister, would go ahead in 
the middle of next month, he said, 
when the most important theme 
would be new legislation being 
prepared for the East German polls 
on May 6. 

It was also important that a new 
political and economic framework 
could be discussed so that East 
Germans had an encouraging future 
opening before them. He called on 
the Government not to delay in 
introducing real political and eco¬ 
nomic reforms so that the flow of 
refugees to the West would stop. 
Preparatory work on the treaty was 
going ahead with the transitional 
Government, be said, although it 
could only be finalized if a freely 
elected Parliament was created after 
the election on May 6. Afterwards 
one aim was to set up a joint group 

Fran Ian Murray, Bonn 

of members from the two German 
parliaments. 

In the negotiations, he said, the 
perspective of a federal system for 
the entire country had to be clearly 
stated. “We want a freely elected 
Parliament in East Germany to have 
such a perspective for the solution of 
the national question and, along 
with that, a confirmation of the goal 
of national German unity.” 

According to Herr Seiters, the 
treaty must not be drawn up so that 
it would perpetuate the division of 
Germany. Heir Horst Ehmfce. the 
deputy Bundestag leader of the 
opposition Social Democrats (SPD), 
did not criticize the stated aims of 
the Government, although he said it 
was “silly" to have excluded the 
SPD from discussions on formulat¬ 
ing a policy on a question which 
affected all the German people. Like 

Herr Seiters, he was worried about 
the continuing Qow of refugees from 
the East and called for quick, 
concrete measures to stem it 

His main criticism was for the 
latest statement by Herr Helmut 
Kohl, the Chancellor, on the western 
border of Poland, which he said still 
foiled to make it dear that a 
reunification of Germany would not 
lead to a territorial claim on land 
that was part of the Third Reich in 
1937, In Paris on Wednesday Herr 
Kohl said no responsible politician 
in West Germany dreamt of making 
any such claim. “The Germans, and 
no one should doubt it, have no 
intention of unleashinga discussion 
about our frontiers in the Europe of 
tomorrow which would of necessity 
call into question the peace of 
Europe to which we are all commit¬ 
ted." However, the Chancellor snick 

to the fine point that it was 
impossible for the leader of one part 
of Germany to make a statement 
renouncing the territorial rights of 
the entire country. He still main¬ 
tains that this step can only be taken 
by the government of a united 
country. 

This refusal to go the whole way 
was interpreted by Herr Ehmke as 
proof that the Chancellor was 
pandering to far-right voters, who 
still want to see a Germany reunited 
in the 1937 borders. 
• EAST BERLIN: The shaky co¬ 
alition Government in East Ger¬ 
many avoided a threatened 
breakdown yesterday when the mi¬ 
nor parties who support the ruling 
Communists pledged that they 
would continue in coalition to 
preserve stability in the country. 

Roads to unity, page 12 

Lufthansa to join forces with East German airline 
By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

The West German national 
airline, Lufthansa, is prepar¬ 
ing an important commercial 
tie-up with its East German 
counterpart. Interflug, in a 
move which could revolu¬ 
tionize air travel between the 
two countries and pave the way 
for even closer co-operation in 
die future. 

In plans to be announced 
today, Lufthansa will lend the 
East German airline some of 
its modern jets to replace toe 
ageing Soviet-bnOt aircraft 

that Interflng now operates, 
offer training facilities for 
flight deck and cabfo crews, 
Irak the East into Its so¬ 
phisticated compiler res¬ 
ervation systems, help develop 
freight operations and provide 
electronic software to amble 
toe state-owned online to ex¬ 
pand Into a bey international 
earner. 

At toe same time Lufthansa 
wfll renew its calls for a formal 
air services agreem ent be¬ 
tween toe two countries which 

woold enable them to fly more 
regular services. Since Ger¬ 
many was divided, toe two 
nations have been barred from 
signing any agreement and 
scheduled operations have had 
to be approval by toe allies. 

Lufthansa, which is 54 pa 
cent government-owned and 
has a fleet of 150 aircraft; is 
convinced that there is a huge 
demand for cross-border 
flights which until now it has 
been enable to meet 

Initial moves towards relax¬ 

ing controls began ia August 
when Lufthansa was given 
permission to fly between 
Frankfort and Leipzig. This 
was renewed two months later 
and again at the beginning of 
this year. 

Lufthansa is determined, 
however, to posh for for more 
routes and will argue that they 
should be negotiated between 
the two states directly rather 
than by a dreuitoas ronte now 
insisted upon by the Nato 
allies who ban flights across 

military zones. With 10 mil¬ 
lion people now crossing be¬ 
tween East and West at any 
one time and no restrictions on 
road or rail access, it believes 
the potential for a sharp 
growth in air travel is enor¬ 
mous, provided aviation can be 
freed from present constraints. 

The largely Mndevefoped 
holiday areas of the Baltic 
could be a great attraction for 
tourists, says Lufthansa. It is 
proposing a joint ventme 
mxder which 51 per cent of toe 

cash to foriM hotels and tourist 
infrastructure woold be pro¬ 
vided from the East and the 
rest from toe West 

In particular, however, it is 
pushing for Berlin to be 
opened op to international air 
competition. To meet this 
demand, one of the airports 
needs to be expanded consid¬ 
erably and it fovonrs this 
development in tire East Berlin 
airport or ScfctaefeM, rather 
than hi toe crowded airport in 
the west of toe city. 
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Mr Zhivkov: Faces charges 
of inciting ethnic hostility. 

hatred linwamnlMl ——? - . hatred, unwarranted receiving 
of excessive amounts of public 
Property, and gross 
malfeasance” B 5 

A warrant had been issued 
7° remand in custody" the 
former ruler and a team of 
prosecutors had been assigned 
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Hungarians 
want Soviet 
troops out 

by next year 
From Michael Evans, Vienna 
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Hoogaiy broke tanks with 
Moscow yesterday and called 
for the removal of all Soviet 
troops from its territory by 
1991 at the latest and a ceilii® 
on all foreign troops stationed 
in Europe of “well below" 
275/300 on each side of the 
Warsaw Pact-Nato divide. 

Hungary's proposals, put 
forward -at the Conventional 
Forces in Europe talks in 
Vienna, coincided with a can 
yesterday from Poland for aO 
Soviet troops to be withdrawn 
from its territory by the end of 
1990 — the third eastern bloc 
country to make such a 
demand. 

Mr Lech Walesa, the 
Solidarity leader, put the de¬ 
mand to the Soviet ambas¬ 
sador in Gdansk. Mr Walesa 
told-Mr Vladimir Brovikov 
font the withdrawal of all 
45,000 Soviet troops in Po¬ 
land would be a condition of 
his country's building a new 
relationship with the Kremlin. 

So fir, as a Restore, the 
Soviet Union has begun 
removing some 10,000 sol¬ 
diers. Mr Walesa was invited 
to visit Moscow for farther 
talks and Solidarity sources 
say a meeting “is envisaged” 
with President Gorbachov. 

Hungary’s initiative, how¬ 
ever, is significant because it 
represents the first time that a 
Warsaw Pact country has 
presented a new proposal on 
its own at the CFE talks 
wfrhom first getting approval 
from Moscow. 

The accelerated timetable 
for the withdrawal from Hun¬ 
gary of the 50,000 to 60,000 
Soviet troops was dearly a 
response to Czechoslovakia's 
similar demands on Moscow. 

Prague has dealt with the 
matter on a bilateral basis, but 
Hungary's decision to indude 
Soviet troops in its initiative 
was obviously aimed at caus¬ 
ing the maximum impact at 
the talks. 

Yesterday Mr Ferenc Somo- 
gyi, one of two state secretaries 
at the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs in Budapest, who flew 
to Vienna to present the new 
proposals; said that his Gov¬ 
ernment would like the Soviet 
troops to leave by the end of 
this year. 

“It is our position that there 
are no reasons, be they of a 
political, military-security or 
arms control character, that 
would justify the stationing of 
foreign troops on the territory 

of Hungary," he said. He 
confirmed that Moscow bad 
not approved the new Hung¬ 
arian initiative. 

However, in tytiry which are 
expected to begin with Soviet 
officials next week, Budapest 
will offer December 1991 as 
tire final deadline. 

Hungary’s second proposal 
for lower limits on stationed 
foreign forces would have 
significant implications for 
the three Nato countries with 
large troop deployments in 
West Germany: the United 
States, Britain and France. 

Nato has proposed that US 
and Soviet forces stationed in 
Europe be cut to 275,000each. 
This would mean the with¬ 
drawal and demobilization of 
325,000 Soviet and 30,000 
American troops. The War¬ 
saw Pact has proposed a 
ceiling of 300,000 to 350,000, 
but to include all stationed 
forces, not just those of the 
two superpowers. 

The Hungarian plan e 
braces both proposals butca&s 
for a figure well below 
275,000. 

The Hungarian propc 
could be in line with the Bosh 
Administration, some of 
whose officials believe that the 
275,000 ceding is too high and 
is out of step with the political 
developments that have trans¬ 
formed Eastern Europe in 
recent months. 

The US has 305,000 troops 
in central Europe, mostly in 
West Germany. Britain has 
69,700 Army and RAF 
personnel in West Germany, 
and France 52,700. Nato 
forces in Europe total 467,000. 

Nato has refused to counte¬ 
nance the inclusion of any of 
the non-American forces in 
the proposed manpower ced¬ 
ing, so it is likely that the 
Hungarian initiative will be 
rejected. 

The Soviet Union, freed 
with demands to withdraw its 
troops from Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary and now Poland — a 
total of about 180,000 soldiers 
— must be wondering where it 
is going to be allowed to 
station its forces under a CFE 
agreement. East Germany 
would be the only country left 

So far, the Soviet Union has 
withdrawn 10,000 troops, 470 
tanks and 200 guns from 
Hungary under Resident 
Gorbachov’s unilateral pro¬ 
posal to cat Soviet forces in 
Eastern Europe by 50,000. 
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Yugoslav feuding 
points to end of 
power monopoly 

Frim Dcssa Trerisan, Belgrade 
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Whatever compromise may be 
devised to save the fradtaed 
YngostsT communist party, 
the Yugoslav Leagpe of Cora- 
mtirts, the congress which 
opens tomorrow is expected to 
he rives by national factious 
representing policies so fir 
apart they can hardly be 
wroarilgd. The party is facing 
the threat of disintegration. 

Mr Stefan Korosec, the 
federal party’s secretary — a 
Slovene often targeted for 
attack hr the conservative 
fiction mahily associated with 
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the 
Serbian hardline leader, has 
spoken of dir party's abandon- 
iag its monopoly in favour of a 
mold-party system. 

Bat fears remain in Serbia 
that the end of the communist 
monopoly will lead to the 
growth of nationafistic parties 
and hasten the frtgpeatation 
of Yugoslavia into a feuding 
collection of Balkan states. 
This remains the case al¬ 
though events in Romania 
hare dearly prompted even 
the Serbian cnuuiwmriis to 
■crept pinaRsm and change 
dome of their centralist 
postmw. 

The eld argument that only 
a centralized communist party 
reofal hold Yugoslavia’s dis¬ 
parate repnhfics together was 
yapwwd long ago ns the 
federal party has seen prac- 
torehyaH Its power move to the 
regosal party leaderships. 

The Slovene twnamfliste 
*ho stand for democratic re- 
fttam jkst week formally ap¬ 
proved reconstructing the 
federal Loupe of CemmonSsts 
^festively as a coalition of 
^dependent parties, ns widely 
yrt fidagkiBT ns soda! 
“■was are from Com- 
■ua&ts In Western Europe. 

If this is not accepted, the 
sforeoe cotiwnmiisro cwrfd 
PTOreed a an independent 
regrafaation to so way bound 
■y federal leadership. 

The Croatian tomndns, 
®? *he ocher fad, hare in- 
KTOcfedthdr delegates to the 

congress to stand by demands 
that democratic cmfraHsm 
associated with the cen¬ 
tralized, Stalinist type of com¬ 
munist party he abolished, 
which amounts to the death of 
the federal party as a political 
force. 

Serbia alone stands firmly 
behind a centralized qan- 
nnmist party structure in 
which no dissonant note is 
tolerated but, finding itself 
increasingly isolated in recent 
weeks, its hitherto firm oppo¬ 
sition to democratic reform in 
general and to a multi-party 
system in particular has been 
relaxed. 

Ethnic tensions in Yugo¬ 
slavia are on the bo3 with the 
six republics and the country's 
numerous ethnic troops 
conducting a proxy civil war 
through the media. Serbia bus 
imposed an economic boycott 
on Slovene goods, white the 
Serbian pofitiefons and their 
totally controlled media keep 
fvwqnff Yugoslavia's north¬ 
ern republics of braiding an 
anfi-SraMan alliance and aim¬ 
ing to break up the Yugoslav 
federal state. 

In the prevailingly Alba¬ 
nian-populated Kosovo auto¬ 
nomous region, where the 
Serbs are applying the old 
repressive methods against | 
Albanian nationalism, a stale 
of emergency imposed a year i 
ago is still in force. At least 30 
people (tied in demonstrations 
last year. 

Once the most open com- 
munsst country, Yugoslavia 
now finds itself at the taB-ead 
of East European reforms. On 
the eve of (he congress at 
which the party shonld refin- 
qmsh its monopoly, Serbia is 
kb 6p£ii conflict with Sbtdiiij 
Croatia and Mr Ante Marko- 
wc, the federal Prime Min¬ 
ister, whose daring pro¬ 
gramme of liberal economic 
and political reform not only 
enjoys ftdsoo* support from 
ether parts of the country hot 
offers what many regard as the 
fort l*,nwi for Yugoslavia. 

Romania reverses ban on Communist Party 
Bucharest (Renter) — The 
revolutionary leadership in 
Romania yesterday lilted the 
ban it announced last week on 
the Communist Party, follow¬ 
ing criticism that outlawing it 
was undemocratic. 

Ia yet another policy swi teb, 
the ruling National Salvation 
Front cancelled a January 12 
decree banning the party, 
which ran the country with a 
rod of iron for more than 40 
years. 

Mr Silviu Brocan, a key 
member of the Front’s inner 
cirde, said that a second 
decree calling for a referen¬ 
dum on the death penalty was 
also abrogated. 

The result of yesterday's 
announcement was that two 
plebiscites scheduled for Janu¬ 
ary 28 wens called off. The 
Front had earlier agreed to let 
Romanians deride whether to 
ban the Communist Party or 
not. Mr Bnican said that 
communism was a spent force 
in Romania after Nicolae 
Ceausescu's harsh 24-year re- 

.gime. He said: “It is a fret that 
the party has excluded itself 
from the political life of the 
country.” Mr Brucan added: 
“There is no democratic coun¬ 
try which should forbid by law 
the existence of the Com¬ 
munist Party.” 

He said that the only kind of 
party that would be banned in 
Romania would be a fascist 
one. The announcement en¬ 

ded 24 hours of speculation in 
Bucharest that the Front was 
preparing another of the pol¬ 
icy changes which have col¬ 
oured its brief history. 

From Mr Bru can’s remarks 
it seemed clear that fine 
elections scheduled for April 
would be postponed. 

Emerging political parties 
have called for more time to 
organize and the Front has 
said it is not opposed to a 
delay. 

Since it took power after the 
overthrow and execution of 
Ceausescu last month, the new 
regime has been bedevilled by 
the issues of the death penalty 
and the Communist Party. 

Fust it abolished capital 
punishment, after Ceausescu 
and Elena, his wife, went 
before a firing squad on 
Christmas Day. 

But under pressure from an 
angry crowd wanting revenge 
against detained members of 
the Securitaie, it agreed by 
decree to put the issue to a. 
referendum. 
• Church resignation: Patri¬ 
arch Teoctist, the head of the 
Romanian Orthodox Church, 
resigned yesterday, a senior 
church official said (Reuter 
reports). 

Archimandrite Casian Cra- 
ciun declined to say why the 
Patriarch had stepped down, 
but be had been criticized for 
supporting the Ceausescu 
regime. 
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Cold shoulder from 
Latin America for 
mission by Quayle 

Monument to dustmen’s strike 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

President Bush's plan to send 
Mr Dan Quayte, his Vice- 
President, on a fence-mending 
tour of Latin America to 
explain the United States 
invasion of Panama has met 
with a sharp rebuff. 

Some ofthe most important 
nations in die region have said 
that they do not want to see 
Mr Quayle at this time. 

The President announced 
the plan at a press conference 
on January 5, saying that he 
had asked Mr Quayte to visit 
“a number of countries within 
the next several weeks" on a 
mission of "enormous im¬ 
portance" Mr Bush admitted 
that the invasion on Decem¬ 
ber 20 had damaged Wash¬ 
ington's relations with Latin 
American countries. 

He said Mr Quayle was “to 
personally deliver” a message 
from him that the US wanted 
to be "a friendly, supportive 
and respectful neighbour” and 
was not reverting to "a wilful 
use of force ... that has no 
rationale”. 

Now, instead of country* 
hopping Mr Quayie's itiner¬ 
ary is restricted to three 
presidential inaugurations be¬ 
tween now and mid-March — 
which he was scheduled to 
attend in any case — besides 
visits to Panama and to 
Jamaica. 

Mexico and Venezuela, 

both outspoken critics of the 
invasion of Panama, are 
among nations which are 
known to have told the White 
House that Mr Quayie's visit 
would be distinctly unhelpful 
to their governments and 
could lead to anti-American 
demonstrations. 

A visit to Costa Rica has 
been rated out because it has 
elections on February S, but 
other key nations, such as 
Peru, Bolivia and El Salvador, 
are also off the list 

One senior Administration 
official who was quoted in The 
Washington Post yesterday 
admitted there had been a 
White House "miscalcula¬ 
tion" in believing that Latin 
America would appreciate 
high-level US attention. 

Much more time appears to 
be needed before Latin Ameri¬ 
can hostility to the use of US 
military force in the region 
settles down. 

Mr Quayle himself acknow¬ 
ledged that there were “diplo¬ 
matic sensitivities" surround¬ 
ing the proposed timing of his 
visits, but asserted: "No coun¬ 
try has said, ‘We don't want 
the Vice-President, period."* 

This is the second example 
of the Administration’s badly 
misjudging the mood in Latin 
America since lire invasion. 

A few days ago. it admitted 
shelving plans to deploy a 

naval task force off the 
Colombian coast to prevent 
drugs being shipped to the 
United States by air or sea. 

Advance leaks of the plan, 
which was to have been 
unveiled formally by the 
Pentagon this week, used the 
term “blockade”, which en¬ 
raged Colombians, whose sen¬ 
sitivities bad already been 
heightened by the use of US 
military muscle in Panama, 
which shares a border with 
Colombia. 

Mr Quayte wffl now make 
two trips to Latin America-He 
will ?trend the inauguration of 
Sefior Rafael CaUejas, the 
President-elect, in Honduras 
on January 27, before travel¬ 
ling on to Panama and Ja¬ 
maica. He will also attend 
presidential inaugurations in 
Brazil and Chile on March 11 
and 15 respectively. 
• STRASBOURG: The Eur¬ 
opean Parliament yesterday 
condemned the US invasion 
and called for the immediate 
withdrawal from Panama of 
US "occupying troops” (AP 
reports). 

The 518-member assembly 
said that the military interven¬ 
tion had been a “flagrant 
violation of the sovereignty 
and integrity of an indepen¬ 
dent state" — even if the 
nation had no “freely elected 
government”. 

Japanese 

rottingpiles of rubbish and the pollution could pose a health hazard in theGreek capital. 

South Africa reviews ANC ban TV drugs drama sparks 
Mexico-US war of words From Gavin Ben, Johannesburg 

From James Bone, New York 

A television fictionaiization of the murder of 
an American drug agent has caused a “mini- 
series war” between Mexico and the US. 

The NBC television network's three-part 
series. Drug Wars: The Camarena Story, 
dramatizes the life and death of Mr Enrique 
Camarena Salazar, a US Drug Enforcement 
Administration agent who was kidnapped by 
Mexican police in 1985 and found dead a 
month later. 

The series, which was filmed with the co¬ 
operation of the DEA and shown on national 
tele vision hist week, was accompanied by news 
coverage in which US officials cast doubt on 
Mexico's commitment to the war on drugs. 
The Mexican Government has reacted furi¬ 
ously to the suggestion of widespread corrup¬ 
tion and complicity in drug trafficking by 
Mexican officials. 

The state-owned television networic 
Imevision accused Mr Camarena, who is 
glorified in the NBC series, ofbeing “one more 
drug trafficker” who infiltrated the American 

anti-drug agency, betrayed his partner and for 
that reason was murdered. 

Notimex, the state-owned news agency, 
reported that Mexico planned to reopen the 
Camarena case and begin a new investigation 
of the dead agent's alleged links with two 
cocaine barons now in Mexican jails. 

On Tuesday a Mexican private sector group 
placed a provocative fullpage advertisement 
in The New York Times, proclaiming that 
Mexico says “No to drugs" and asking “And 
meanwhile, what have you done in the USA?” 

Although neither government wants the 
dispute to escalate, there have already been 
calls in Mexico for the expulsion of the 40 or so 
DEA agents now in the country. 

Despite the controversy, Washington is 
standing by Mr Camarena, whom Mr Marlin 
Fitzwater, the White House spokesman, 
described this week as “an outstanding DEA 
agent who performed valiantly ... President 
Bush has said Camarena was a hero and we 
still believe it”. 

The Soatfa African Govern¬ 
ment is reviewing its banning 
order on the African National 
Congress (ANC) and the 
South African Communist 
Party. It has also invited 
another prominent anti-apart¬ 
heid organization to apply for 
the removal of restrictions 
against it. 

Conciliatory statements by 
senior Cabinet ministers yes¬ 
terday came after an an¬ 
nouncement by the United 
Democratic Front, the prin¬ 
cipal surrogate of the ANC, 
that it would no longer submit 
to restrictions imposed on it 
two years ago. 

Mr Morphy Morobe, a 
Front spokesman, said it in¬ 
tended reopening offices 
throughout the country and 
maid intensify its defiance 
eampaign launched last year. 

Mr Adriaan Vlok, the Min¬ 

ister of Law and Order, said in 
a statement that if the Front 
believed its activities were no 
longer a threat to the public, 
the maintainance of law and 
order, or the ending of the 
state of emergency, it was free 
to apply to him to have tire 
restrictions lifted. 

He said, however, that if the 
FTOnt violated the restrictions 
without permission, it would 
contravene the emergency 
regulations and any such ac¬ 
tion would be investigated by 
the Attorney-General. 

Mr Kobie Coetsee, the Jus¬ 
tice Minister, said the Govern¬ 
ment was reviewing restric¬ 
tions on all banned organiza¬ 
tions. Asked whether the ANC 
and the communists were in¬ 
cluded, he reiterated that it 
was a “comprehensive review” 
of all organizations. 

However Mr Mohammed 

Valfi, assistant secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the Front, said his or¬ 
ganization hud no Intention of 
applying far the restrictions to 
be lifted. “Our decision to 
operate is not dependent on 
Mr Ylolt’s consent. We have 
readied a point now where we 
are convinced the Government 
has no choice bat to allow org¬ 
anizations like tire UDF to 
operate openly.” 

A sign of the times is that 
the media is flouting laws that 
prohibit the quoting of banned 
people. The Afrikaans-km- 
gnage daily Beeld published a 
front-page report ri»h week 
quoting Air Joe Slovo, the 
communist leader. 

The Front, formed in 1983, 
is tiie most important anti- 
apartheid affiance operating 
openly in South Africa. As a 
coalition of several hundred 
political, trade union and hu¬ 

man rights groups, it claims 
more than two rafflion mem¬ 
bers and orchestrates cam¬ 
paigns in coasafrathm with the 
ANC leadership ia Lusaka. 

The abolition of bans and 
restrictions on anti-apartheid 
groups is one of the measures 
insisted upon by the ANC as a 
precondition for negotiations. 

Dr Denis Worrell, co-leader 
of the liberal Democratic 
Party, yesterday called on 
President de Klerk to accede to 
the demands when he opened 
Parliament in Cape Town oa 
February 2. “Failure to an¬ 
nounce these steps wifi have 
profound negative consequen¬ 
ces for South Africa. We have 
to grab the imagjaatiap, the 
wonder and respect of the 
BitEruational community very 
quickly, and that means that 
Mr de Klerk cannot drop the 
ball on February 2.” 

From Joe Joseph 
Tokyo 

Mr Hitoshi 

Mr Motoshima. who tod 

nationalists as a god, boro 
some responsibility for fo* 
^ndWorWWar,.«i3^ 
by Mr Kazumr 
S^rigto-w?8 activist who 

Mr Motoshima, shot from 
behind as be emerged fejm 

foTsursery at ? nearby hw- 
pital. His condition sen- 
ous, but his life was said not to 

be in danger. 
The Roman Catholic mayor 

made bis controversial re¬ 
mark in December 1988, 
when Hirobito’s fiubngtadfe 
had reopened a worldwide 
debate about his war conduct 

The remark drew a battal¬ 
ion of angry right-wingers in 
army lorries to Nagasaki. 

They patrolled the streets, 
flying the Rising Son nag, 
blasting military music 
through loudhailers, and 
menacing the mayor with 
death threats and gunshots at 
bis office windows. 

Because of the death threats 
and the arrival of live bullets 
in his mail, Mr Motoshima 
had been under 24-hour guard 
by police. But, tiring of the 
security, Mr Motoshima had . 
asked for the police guard to 
be called off last month. - 

Harassment of ihe mayor 
had stirred public debate in 
Japan about Hirohito's. past - 
His shooting has sparked 
another one about the tol¬ 
erance of free speech in a 
conservative and traditional 
society, in which notions of 
racial purity and superiority 
are never far from the sut&ccl 

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasohe,the 
former Prime Minister; .rang 
the praises of the “monerarial 
state” and history textbooks 
gloss over Japanese waratroc- 
ities. The “unique” intestines 
of the Japanese have been 
cited as a reason they cannot 
eat imported beef; while the 
“uniqueness” of Japanese 
snow has been put forward as 
a rationale not to boy skis 
made in-Europe. ’ 

Japanese nationalists yearn 
for the glorious days when the 
Emperor ruled as wdl as 
reigned over a continental 
empire. 

Aoun tightens gag 
on Beirut press 
West Beirut — General Michel Aoun, the Lebanese 
Christian leader, is intensifying his campaign to force the 
Beirut press to endorse his military cabinet as the only 
legitimate government (Juan Carlos Gumucio writes). 

Yesterday, soldiers prevented the distribution of the 
French-language L 'Orient-Le Jour for not complying with 
his directive on Tuesday banning any reference to President 
Hrawi as the head of state. An-Nahar in west Beirut has 
stopped publication and ad-Diyar, the leading daily in east 
Brirut, has challenged the Iran, incurring a week's 
suspension and a possible jail sentence for its editor of np to 
five years. Three radio stations are on strike. 

Poor-snow payments 
Geneva — With the persistent anticyclone set to continue 
over the Alps, Ihe Swiss Government has decided to 
indemnify winter sports employees losing cam jpgs because 
of a lack of snow for the third winter in a row (Alan 
McGregor writes). Compensation is to be paid from 
unemployment insurance funds. The arrangement will be 
made permanent in a Bill being put before Parliament which 
will provide payments to cover losses due to “acridents of 
weather”. Ski instructors, ski-lift attendants and hotel and 
restaurant employees will be the main beneficiaries. Only 
those who have ceased all gainful employment win qualify. 

China releases 573 pro-democracy protesters , 
Peking (Reuter) — China said 
yesterday it had released from 
prison 573 people arrested for 
taking part in the pro-demo¬ 
cracy unrest crushed by the 
Army last June. 

The Ministry of Public Sec¬ 
urity said the prisoners were 
freed because they bad 
pleaded guilty and repented. It 
called on unrepentant offend¬ 
ers to do likewise. 

“Our policy is to educate 
anyone who can be educated 
and temper punishment with 
leniency,” a spokesman for 
the ministry was quoted as 
saying by the official New 

v ' • f.' China News Agency. 
■ It is the first time China has 

reported the release of pri¬ 
soners detained for anri-gov- 

.. eminent activities last year. 
Professor Fang Lizhi: May The announcement was cal- 
be allowed to leave embassy, culated to improve China’s 

image overseas and to attract 
badly needed foreign bank 
credits, diplomats said. 

There was no way of verify¬ 
ing the report, which did not 
mention names, say when the 
prisoners were released or 
describe their offences. 

A police spokesman said he 
had not heard of the move and 
declined to specify how many 
dissidents remain in custody. 

Security forces rounded up 
thousands of dissidents and 
“hooligans” in nationwide 
manhunts after troops, sup¬ 
ported by heavy armour, shot 
their way into Peking last June 
to crush the student-led de¬ 
monstrations for democracy. 

China has termed the unrest 
a “counter-revolutionary re¬ 
bellion”. Few trials have been 
shown publicly and no official 
sentencing figures have been 

published. More than 800 
Chinese have been sentenced 
to prison for pro-democracy 
activities, many for as long as 
10 years. The Washington 
Post quoted Chinese sources 
as saying this week. 

Western nations protested 
against China's crackdown by 
imposing limited sanctions, 
including a halt to new gov¬ 
ernment credits. Most have 
now lifted some of those 
punitive measures and a fur¬ 
ther easing is expected. 

Martial law was lifted in 
Peking last week after nearly 
eight months. Western na¬ 
tions, led by the United States, 
hailed the move as a step in 
the right direction. 

A Western diplomat said of 
the prisoner releases reported 
yesterday: “This announce¬ 
ment looks like it's for foreign 

consumption. It helps China's 
human rights image, which is 
especially important in the 
United States.” 

Asian diplomats in Tokyo 
said on Wednesday that a 
solution to the main stum¬ 
bling-block in Sino-US rela¬ 
tions was under discussion. 

Professor Fang lizhi, the 
wanted dissident still shelter¬ 
ing with bis wife inside the US 
Embassy in Peking, might be 
allowed to leave for a third 
country if he admitted that he 
had made errors. 

The World Bank would 
resume leading as part of the 
package, the diplomats sakL 

A Chinese Foreign Ministry 
spokesman declined comment 
yesterday, a shift from pre¬ 
vious denials of a deal He did 
not repeat previous Chinese 
ultimatums that Professor 

Fang, an astrophysicist, con¬ 
fess and mend lus ways. 

Several dissidents have 
been released in recent weeks. 
Wang Yan, a political scientist 
who worked with the exiled 
dissident Yan Jiaqi, was freed 
late last month. Gao Xin, one 
of four hunger strikers in 
Tiananmen Square on June 4 
last year, was also freed from 
prison last month. 
• HONG KONG: A rush 
began here to sell off the 
world’s biggest ivory stockpile 
aftCT winning a six-month 
reprieve from a worldwide 
export ban yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

The reprieve, negotiated by 
Britain on behalf of its colony, 
prohibits imports but allows 
the disposal of existing stocks 
under a strict licensing system. 

Leading article, page 13 

Repatriation crisis 

taEdStaSS1 Ho“g Kon§ introduces fast-track refugee screening 
Washington — President Bush has sent a top aide on a 
sudden mission to the Philippines to underscore US support 
for President Aquino (Martin Fletcher writes). The move 
follows repeals that another coup attempt may soon be 
mounted against Mrs Aquino. In December she survived 
the sixth and most serious coup attempt after Mr Bush 
authorized the nse of American warplanes to give her forces 
aircover. The trip to Manila of Mr Robert Gates, the Deputy 
National Security adviser, was not announced until after he 
had left on Wednesday. Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the White 
House press secretary, said he was going to make it dear the 
US would bade Mrs Aquino in the face of “continuing 
reports of problems in terms of security forces”. 

Oil menaces Madeira 
Funchal (Reuter) — Portugal appealed to the European 
Community yesterday to help it prevent an ecological 
disaster on the Madeira islands, threatened by a 13-mile oil 
slick. The Navy asked for tanks and booms from the EC's 
anti-pollution department to contain the spill which has 
already polluted beaches and kilted wildlife, officials said. 

The regional government fears the stick could ruin the 
tourism trade on the main islands, Madeira and Porto 
Santo, and devastate a sanctuary for rare seals and birds. 
Stretches of Porto Santo's golden sands have been blackened 
by oily sludge and the slide has also washed ashore on the 
rocky northern coast of Madeira, one of Europe's favourite 
winter holiday spots. 

Italy tackles smog 
Rome — In an attempt 'to reduce air pollution, Signor 
Carmdo Conte, the Italian Minister for Urban Areas, 
yesterday called on mayors to close their city centres to 
traffic (Raul Bompard writes). He also asked that an existing 
law on the construction of parking space be respected. In 
Milan, where lack of wind and rain has kept a vast cloud of 
smog hovering over the dty for two weete, the mayor has 
signed an order forbidding the use of private cars on Sunday. 
The only precedent is a Sunday driving ban imposed in the 
early 1970s to reduce oil imports. 

The Hong Kong Government 
has introduced fester screen¬ 
ing procedures for Vietnamese 
boat people arriving in the 
territory, in a renewed attempt 
to discourage others from 
risking the dangerous journey 
from Vietnam. 

Newcomen are befog inter¬ 
viewed almost immediately at 
a special reception centre, 
while those already languish¬ 
ing in crowded detention 
camps here will still have to 
wait months for the chance to 
prove that they are genuine 
political refugees. 

Mr Geoffrey Barnes, the 

colony's Secretary for Sec¬ 
urity, said that the fest-track 
screening programme was an 
attempt to strengthen and 
speed up ihe message that 
those arriving in Hong Kong 
would be deported if they were 
“screened out” as economic 
migrants. 

The Government is also 
claiming that the sooner non- 
refugees can be sent home, the 
easier it win be to reintegrate 
them into Vietnamese society. 

However, there is no plan at 
this stage to put those who are 
screened out under the fest- 
track policy at the head of the 

From Jonathan Braude, Hong Kong 

queue for repatriation to 
Vietnam. 

Mr Barnes stressed that they 
had the same right as other 
boat people to appeal within 
28 days if determined as non- 
refugees. 

Amnesty International has 
expressed concern over the 
twin-track screening policy for 
the boat people, stating that 
the six lawyers employed by 
the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees to 
monitor the process are al¬ 
ready overstretched. 

The office of the High 
Commissioner fears that the 

priority given to new arrivals 
will slow down the screening 
of the huge backlog in the 
camps. 

Mr Barnes said the new 
policy had been in place since 
the new year. 

But, during the visit earlier 
this week of Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
British officials hinted at the 
idea as if it were still on the 
drawing-board. 

Officials were unable to 
comment yesterday on the 
timing of the Secretary for 
Security’s announcement 

Observers point out that the 

policy might originally have 
been intended for presenta¬ 
tion this week at a meeting of 
toe Steering Committee on 
Indo-Chinese Refugees in 
Geneva. 

That meeting, now post¬ 
poned until next Tuesday at 
toe request of the United 
States, will try to reach inter¬ 
national agreement on Brit¬ 
ain s controversial policy of 
forced repatriation for non- 
refugees. 

One hundred and forty-four 
Vietnamese boat people have 
armed in Hong Kong since 
January 1. They will have 

priority over the 34,000 boat- 
people who sailed into the 
territory last year. 

There have been no further 
“andatory repatriations since 
tl« much-criticized deporta¬ 
tion of 51 Vietnamese last 
month, although Britain in¬ 
sists the policy has not been 
put on ice. 

However, more than 1,000 
people have returned to Viet- 
H*01 15S?Lthe United Na- 
tioiis High Commissioner for 
- 

repatriation s< 
another 1,200 n 
Pected to follow 

Britain fails in attempt to increase EC power ha«<> 
From Peter GaHford been argued that its muter- for the latest appointments. while faxatfnn Dh»L  Ml . . w/ From Pieter Gaflford 

Strasbourg 

Britain yesterday foiled to sway the 
European Commission ****** increas¬ 
ing the mmber of prime posts it will 
hold in Brussels m the countdown to 
1992 and the single market. 

After intense horse-trading, it 
appears that Sir Lem Britten, the 
British Commissioner, has been 
unsuccessful in his move to end what 
Britain perceives as its inadequate 
representation in the EC hierarchy. 

Britain has gained a bad reput¬ 
ation in Brussels for seeking to alto- 
draft laws late in the day, tat it has 

been argued that its under¬ 
representation has been a prime 
reason. 

Sir Ltoa recently blocked the new 
appointments as a lever to attempt to 
have the jil of director-general in 
charge of industry and the 1992 
stale market — one of the most 
strategic posts in Brussels—given to 
a Briton. 

However, Signor Ricardo Perri- 
sicb, an Italian, has been chosen for 
the job. One of his deputies will be 
British. 

The OmmissKni cites the need to 
appoint internally as its chief reason 

for the latest appointments, while 
protn&ng to respect “die personal 
wishes rf the CommissiMers” and 
an accurate balance between the 
member states. 

France and Italy have landed 
some prime positions in the past 
through tough lobbying, bat White¬ 
hall has considered this approach 
angentiemanly. The latest appoint¬ 
ments may encourage Britain to 
change Its tactics. 

However, although losing die 
strategic single market portfolio, 
Britain has won the prime post of 
directing customs na&wand indirect 

feMtion, which will hewn* more , 
important as Community SwJpn SS?® (°Be for personneD to 
t?*™* “d xpprorint&ted ^’WWaSron, 

non* to 1992. ^ 
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Tories interrupt 
as Patten gives 
poll tax details 

To a barrage of interrup¬ 
tions from his own back¬ 
benchers, Mr Christopher 
Patten, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, set 
opt his proposals for cen¬ 
tral government support 
foHocal authorities under 
the community charge. 
. He said that for the past 10 to 
II years there bad been argu¬ 
ments about how to control 
local government spending and 
boar to take mosey efficiently 
and tody* 

In recent years local govern¬ 
ment spending had been in¬ 
creasing more quickly than that 
of central government spending, 
liie community charge would 
lead to greater clarity and 

.The Government would have 
no hesitation in charge-capping 
councils winch set over-high 
chaises. 

Mr Patten, moving approval 
of five reports on local govem- 
moa spending and centra] gov¬ 
ernment support, said that they 
{boned the basis ‘for the local 
government grants settlement 
for next year. 

“Wbatever ones views about 
the'hew system of financing 
focal government, I think there 
is very litde doubt that there win 
be'more clarity about local 
government spending in the 
fiiinre than there has been in the 
past1 

•'Second, X believe that there 
will - be more accountability 
about local govern mem spend¬ 
ing.'. . I think one of the reasons 
for some of the opposition that 
we have experienced in the last 
few weeks is precisely because of 
that greater clarity and greater 
accountability.” 

Mr Janes Pawsey (Rugby 
and Kenilworth, Q, interven¬ 
ing, said that standard spending 
assessments (SSAs) worked to 
the. marked disadvantage of 
shire coon ties and this would be 
reflected in the community 
Charge. 

The way in which SSAs are 
bimrgcalcalatedisfundametnal- 
ly incorrect and fundamentally 
flawed.” 

Sir Alan Glyn (Windsor and 
Maidenhead. C) asked for fur¬ 
ther government concessions on 
SSAs and safety nets. His 
constituents faced a community 
charge of £500. 

Mr Patten said that Wind¬ 

sors SSA had been increased 
though not as much as the 
council would have liked. A 
community charge figure of 
such a size would suggest an 
increase in council spending of 
E) per cent. 

No 90c doubted that local 
authorities undertook vital 
functions, often very well But 
whatever accolades were show¬ 
ered on them, it was unreason¬ 
able to argue that there should 
be one nde for the control of 
local government upwifling an^ 
another for central government 
spending. 

Most of the row for the past 
10 to 15 years bad been on a 
simple point. Local authorities 
said that central government 
was not providing enough 
money and that they intended to 
spend more, regardless of the 
burden on taxpayers and rate¬ 
payers. Central government 
then said that it must constrain 
local government spending. 

Whatever the rows in the 
Commons, the position was the 
same every year— the real level 
of local authority spending in¬ 
creased more rapidly that cen¬ 
tral government spending. 

In the past five years, central 

Was that figure unfair because 
of some meannness this year? 

It was difficult to argue that 
because this year's figure was 9.9 
per cent higher than last year's, 
and last year’s figure was 7.3 per 
cent more than the figure for the 
year before. However, all local 
authorities had said that on 
average they intended to budget 
over that 9.1 per cent increase 
by 7 per cent. That represented 
£1.9 billion extra. 

government current expen¬ 
diture had increased by 2.4 per 
cent. That of local government 
has increased by 9.4 per cent. So 
even if it were argued that 
central government had at¬ 
tempted to squeeze local gov¬ 
ernment until the pips 
squeaked, what had happened 
was that local government 
spending had taken a larger 
proportion of total public 
expenditure year after year. 

Local authorities said that the 
reason for high community 
charges would not be their 
spending derisions but some¬ 
thing inherent in the commu¬ 
nity charge itself or the 
switchover from grant related 
expenditure to SSAs. 

-Many of the sort of figures 
for spending increases being 
suggested by local authorities for 
next year would have meant the 
most astronomic increases in 
domestic rates if we were not 
going over. It is levels of 
spending which determine the 
level of the community charge.” 

The Government was allow¬ 
ing for 018 billion on local 
authority expenditure next year. 
Thai represented an increase of 
11 per cent over what it had 
been prepared to provide this 
year. 

11.9 button extra. 

-The basis of the local 
authorities’ case is that what¬ 
ever the level of overspending, 
whatever the outturn on spend¬ 
ing in one year, this should be 
taken as the base line for 
increases in spending the next 
year. The logic of that argument 
is that local authority expen¬ 
diture would never tie within 
control, that local authority 
expenditure would increase year 
after year as a proportion of 
public expenditure.” 

There was power in legisla¬ 
tion to charge-cap, just as there 
had previously been power to 
rate-cap. Many argued that it 
would be wrong to charge-cap 
because they thought it wrong to 
interrupt the transmission 
mechanism between what a 
local authority spent and the 
purse or wallet of the commu¬ 
nity charge payer. 

”1 understand that argument 
particularly well, but if some of 
the horrendously high figures 
for community charge which we 
have heard being bandied about 
are actually set next year, we will 
have absolutely no hesitation in 
capping the authorities con¬ 
cerned” (Conservative cheers). 

Many of the MPs had said 
that the Government should go 
further and meet the costs of the 
safety net in the first year as 
well, at a cost of £650 million. 

T want to face that issue 
absolutely squarely with Con¬ 
servative MPs. I do not believe 
that this is a matter to which one 
can bring much in the way of 
scientific judgement. It is en¬ 
tirely a matter of political 
judgement and of one's views of 
priorities.” 

Looking at other ways of 
spending money, be could not 
press the case for spending an 
extra £650 million on parts of 
the country which were benefit¬ 
ing from the changes. 

He wanted finally to come to 
the question of the con¬ 
sequences of the move from 
GREAs (gram-related expen¬ 
diture assessment) to SSAs. 

Ministers guilty 
of deceit, 

says Kinnock 
The Government was guilty of 
incompetence and deceit over the 
poll tax, Mr Neil Kinnock said 
during noisy exchanges at ques¬ 
tion time. He called the tax 
absurd and dishonest 

Mrs Thatcher countered his 
and other Opposition criticism 
by saying that the community 
(charge wmrid prove to be much 
■fairer than the rating system. 

There was load bmghter on 
the Opposition benches whoa 
she referred to the charge sts the 
poll tax, and Mr Charles Kea- 

PRIME MINISTER 
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Mr Patrick NjcboUs, Under Secretary of State, Department of Employment, at the 
Criterion project in central London yesterday, where he launched the regulations that will 
make the wearing of safety helmets compulsory on building sites from the end of March. 

The SSA methodology is not 
cast in stone (loud Conservative 
cries of “Hear, hear” and 
“more”). If MPs or the local 
authorities in their constit¬ 
uencies wish to come to us with 
fresh evidence for new meth¬ 
odology for SSAs, we are quite 
prepared to look at changes.. ” 

Mr Ian Brace (South Dorset, 
O asked him to explain why 
Dorset would be losing £6 
million grant after bis constit¬ 
uents had been assured that this 
would be a fairer system and 
that they would be getting a 
greater amount of grant. 

Mr Piattea said that, overall in 
Dorset, there was an increase of 
7 per cent in SSA over GREA 
and a 11 per cent increase in 
total aggregate external finance 

going in next year over this. 
“But I am quite prepared to look 
at new evidence brought by him 
and other MPs based on the 
SSA.” 

Mr Ralph Howell (North 
Norfolk, C) said the scheme was 
flawed from the start and noth¬ 
ing could repair it. It should be 
scrapped. 

Mr Brian Gould, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the envir¬ 
onment, said that the debate 
would gave an opportunity for 
those who might have pre¬ 
viously endorsed the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals to make a new 
judgement on their practical 
consequences. 

MPs were under an obligation 
to reach a new judgement now 
on the basis of the facts pre¬ 

sented to them in these reports. 
Mr Patten's speech had re¬ 

vealed a lack of warmth for his 
own proposals. 

He had made a number of 
attempts to change them, in¬ 
troducing safety nets and transi¬ 
tional relief. “But we now must 
accept that the the Secretary of 
State (Mr Patten) has reached ; 
the end of the road.” He could 
do nothing more. “He is unwill¬ 
ing to find any more money (Mr 
Patten nodded). 

“There is nothing this House 
can do save by voting tonight to 
force the Treasury’s hand We 
can still come to the aid of Mr 
Patten, who has clearly lost the 
debate in Cabinet, by voting 
against these reports.” 

Ub Deui) warmly congratulated 
heron using the “correct term”. 

Mr Kinnock, Leader of the 
Opposition, opening the ex¬ 
changes, said that the poll-tax 
bills that people got would be 
much bigger than those prom¬ 
ised by the Government. This 
gap between promise and reality 
showed that tine Government 
was amity of both incompetence 
and deception. 

Mrs Thatchers No. The Gov¬ 
ernment set the level of reason¬ 
able spending for the coming 
year at 11 per cent over reason¬ 
able spending for this year. If 
local antboribes spend over that, 
the community charge will go 
np. If there were high emuw- 
Efify charges, it would be w*n to 
look for the fault to Labour focal 
authorities. 

Mr Kianock: She is trying to 
deceive yet agate. 

Tit Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weatherill) asked him to re¬ 
phrase Us remark. 

MrKsnnocktTbe Prime Min¬ 
ister just cannot stop herself 
trying to misrepresent the situa¬ 
tion.^DM she not yet understand 
that local authorities all ever the 
country. Conservative as well as 
Labour, were tefling her repeat¬ 
edly, as were some Tory MPs, 
that the poll-tax system was 
bath absurd and dishonest. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
new poll-tax system — (Labour 
baghter and interruptions) — 
the community charge would be 
ranch fairer and make local 
councils accountable to the elec¬ 
torate. It woald demonstrate 
which were the extravagant 
authorities and which were the 
careful spenders. 

It was Labour authorities that 
were extravagant, and that was 
why Mr Kinnock was opposed to 
the community charge. 

Mr Kimnock said that, even if 
that were partly true, would the 
Prime Minister say why she 
thought that so many Conser¬ 
vative MPs would have such 
difficulty in supporting her in 
the vote on the new system 

their firepower for extravagant 
Labour local authorities. 

Mr Kennedy spoke of the 
sense of irony, long experienced 
by MPs from Scotland ou his 
sue Of the House, that only 
three of those Conservatives 
likely to withhold support or to 
vote against her taught had 
bothered to vote aganst pre¬ 
cisely the same legislation when 
it was pushed through with 
regard to Scotland. 

Scottish ministers had been 
warning colleagues of foe so- 
called dire consequences of poll 
tax because it tughtigleted the 
uajnst and fraud ateat nature of 
the tax and the failed nature of 
the policies of her rump of a 
party in Scotland. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 

Mrs Thatcher replied that 
perhaps they should reserve 

High pay awards 
•will kill jobs’ 

Prime Minister’s Questions 

A warning against excessive pay 
awards unmatched by product¬ 
ivity was rounded by Mr Rich¬ 
ard Ryder, Economic Secretary 
to the Treasury, at question 
lirae. 

He was responding to Mr 
Andrew MacKay (East Berk¬ 
shire, C), who said that, before 
Christinas, shop stewards at 
Ford had very sensibly told their 
members that excessive wage 
claims would lead to job losses 
and loss of business. 

“Is he, like me, disappointed 
at the warn* offer that has been 
made by the Ford management 
and so irresponsibly rejected by 
the trade unions?" 

Mr Ryder expressed dis¬ 
appointed that the unions at 
rad had not accepted the offer 
because excessive pay awards 
ultimately caused unemploy¬ 
ment unless they were matched 
by increases in productivity. 

Earlier, he said that the 
underlying rate of inflation, 
cxclading mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments (Labour protests), was 6.1 
percent 

Mr Ken Livingstone (Brent 
East, Lab) said that the biggest 
impact-on inflation would be 
made if the deficit on long-term 
capital flow out of Britain was 
tickled. 

It was the basic reason why 
^Government needed to keep 

short-term interest rates so high 

Guarded welcome for ‘family’ speech 
TREASURY 

—to attract short-term capital to 
balance thaL 

Did anyone really value the 
freedom to cany on paying vast 
mortgage rates simply to allow 
British capital to flow abroad at 
tire rate ofa £30 billion deficit? 

Mr Ryder Industry has for 
more to fear from inflation and 
high pay awards than from 
interest rates. 

Mr John Smith, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury 
and economic affairs, asked if 
the Government stood by the 
Chancellor’s prediction that 
inflation wonla be at an annual 
rate of 5.75 per cent bv the 
fourth quarter of this year? 

If the Government defib- i 
etatdy increased the cost of 
living, by forcing up mortgage 
rates, electricity, water and ] 
transport prices and by in- i 
traducing the poll lax, it was ! 
guilty of “inflationary own 
goals”, as described by the CBL 
When would the Government 
admit that ic was responsible for 
the underlying rate of inflation? 

Mr Ryder said that the answer 
to his first question was yes, and 
to the second question: industry 
had for more to fear from 
inflation and high pay awards 
than from high interest rates. 

The Prime Minister’s proposal in a 
speech yesterday that absent fathers 
should be forced to contribute to the 
maintenance of their children was given 
a guarded welcomed by a Labour MP. 

Dr John Retd (Motherwell North, 
Lab) asked who would benefit. Would it 
be the children, or would the Exchequer 
benefit instead? 

Mrs Thatcher said that the mother 
and children would benefit. The scheme 
was being worked out now and would be 
brought forward “in due course”. 

Mr Geoffrey Dickens (Littleborough 

educating 

just and foir for those couples that their 
taxes were used to pay for other people's 
children because fathers walked away 
from their financial responsibilities? 

Conservative MPs and most of the 
public very much welcomed her state¬ 
ment the previous night. 

Mrs Thatcher We believe that all 
people have a responsibility for mainte¬ 
nance of their children and should not 
be allowed to escape it- The Govern¬ 
ment would make arrangements for 
collecting maintenance more effective. 

Later, at business questions. Dr John 
Cunningham, shadow Leader of the 
House, welcomed the Prime Minister’s 
“belated” recognition that lone parents 

families, after a decade of her admin¬ 
istration, faced serious financial dif¬ 
ficulties. 

He said that the plight oflone parent 
families had been made much worse by 
the freezing of child benefit, the “under¬ 
mining” of the availability of housing 
benefit and the forcing up of mortgage 
rales. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Leader of the 
House, said that the Government's 
policies wer designed to raise the total 
economic propserity of the country and 
to ensure that the resources generated 
went increasingly to those whose needs 
were greatest 
• CENTRAL BANK: The Prime Min¬ 

ister again made clear her opposition to 
the creation of a single European central 
bank. 

Sir Peter Tapseil (Lindsey East, O 
had said said that if the Governor of the 
Bundesbank was being serious and not 
merely seeking to tease his own Finance 
Minister this week when he called for the 
establishment of a European central 
bank, totally free from all political 
controls, would the Prime Minister 
reiterate the fact that this would be 
overwhelmingly rejected by people of all 
political persuasions in thus country. 

Mrs Thatcher agreed. She added that 
the House agreed, too, judging by the 
recent debate. 

Howe refuses statement on Scottish judge 
Calls for a government state¬ 
ment about the resignation of 
Lord Dervaird as a High Court 
judge in Scotland after allega¬ 
tions of homosexual behaviour 
were firmly rejected by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Leader of the 
House. 

Responding to MPs at busi¬ 
ness questions, be said that the 
conduct of Scottish judges was 
entirely a mailer for the Lord 
President of the Court of 
Session. 

Mr Jim SiDars (Glasgow, 

Go van, SNP) said that im¬ 
portant points of _ principle 
concerning civil liberties and the 
matter of the legal process in 
Scotland had been raised. 

“The issue of civil liberties is 
whether or not a person whp is a 
practising homosexual within 
the law should be protected in 
his office of employment. 

“If that was not the case with 
Lord Dervaird, then we are 
entitled to a statement on his 
reasons for resigning.” 

Advice given by the Lord 

Advocate had dragged Lord 
Hope, Lord President of the 
Court of Session, from a 
judgemental to an inquisitorial 
position “which should have 
been applied by the Lord Ad¬ 
vocate, the Crown Office, the 
Procurator Fiscal 

“Matters of this kind, of 
important principle, will have to 
be raised and answered. It is for 
better that the Government 
come dean now than for people 
to believe there is a cover-up.” 

Sir Geoffrey said that MPs in 

most parts of the House would 
have contempt for the way Mr 
Sillars had raised the question. 
The conduct of Scottish judges 
was not a matter for the 
Government. Lord Dervaird 
had resigned for personal rea¬ 
sons. 

Mr Dennis Canavan (Falkirk 
West, Lab) said that, if a 
government statement was not 
forthcoming, the public would 
rightly suspect that this was yet 
another establishment cover-up. 

Sir Geoffrey: The public has 

the good sense not to share the 
kind of motivation that Mr 
Canavan puis forward. The 
whole House will welcome the 
feet that the Lord President of 
the Court of Session has taken 
prompt action to dispel rumours 
about the bench in Scotland. 

The conduct of the Scottish 
judges is entirely a matter for the 
Lord President of the Court of 
Session. There is nothing for the 
Secretary of State for Scotland 
to say about the matter. 

Leading article, page 13 

Inquiry into 
security 
at bases 

MP derides ‘ineffective’ chatline practice code 

: ‘4 , c'1 (if 

-=**■:*' ‘ 

the Commons defence coro- 
toitbre has launched an in¬ 
vestigation into the Govem- 
htenrs policy of hiring eom- 
fcnatl security films to guard 
fcwubwy bases (Sheila Gunn 
writes), 

■ H comes after controversy 
wer tht bombing of the Royal 
ffynpes school near Deal, Kent, 

September when it emerged 
to! responsibility for external 
scanty hid been handed over 
IBmtmths before to a private 
firm. The IRA bomb killed 11 
people and injured 22. 

The Government rejected 
cute far «n urgent security 
*Wtevbccaae; it said, a review 
« ah its sites, including the 
Royri Marines school, was al¬ 
ready tinder way. 

The Tory-donaratcd com- 
remetvehaiftd by Mr Michael 
MateSj nid yesterday that the 
wvest^ation will focus initially 
On the security implications of 
Using commercial security 

ft wiH call Ministry of 
“ewsoe officials, members of 
^ Defasec Police Federation 
5®**- British Security In- 
”Mfry. ,Atsoca«ron. It » *bo 

to visit military 
™ahmhn»ems, including Deal. 
..The. ewnmiitec has pro* 

investigated security as 
bases and the farmer 

Mr Forth: Code of practice will 
help to reduce abase. 

The Government expects a new code 
of conduct to bring a big cut in the 
abase of telephone chatlines, Mr Eric 
Forth. Under Secretary of State for 
Industry and Consumer Affairs, said 
ina Commons adjournment debate on 
Wednesday night. 

MPs from both sides of the House 
had complained about the use of 
chatlines for sex purposes and one said 
Urn Alexander Bell would turn in his 
grave if he knew that his invention was 
being used for such perverted pur¬ 
poses. 

People were using their employers’ 
telephones, and young people their 
parents' and running up four-figure 
Sis. 

Opening the debate, Mr Terence 
Lems (Wordey, Lab) said that tele¬ 
phone message services should not be 

available to subscribers unless they 
specifically asked to have them. 

Moving to such a contracting-in 
system would kill the chatline and 
sexline services stone dead because 
callers would not want to spend their 
own money on the services. 

The proposed code of practice to 
control the industry would change 
nothing. It proposed monitoring of 
multi-line chatline services, age con¬ 
trol to ban those under a certain age 
and a compensation scheme for those 
landed with high bills. If a compensa¬ 
tion scheme could overcome the 
problem of families driven into debt 
by high bills, he would be the first to 
say that it should be given a try, but the 
scheme was ludicrous. 

Experience showed that monitoring 
was extremely difficult It was almost 

impossible to tell the age of girls on the 
telephone. Any service which could 
survive only with a compensation 
scheme was hot worth much. 

He was particularly concerned by 
one-to-one lines which involved a girl 
talking to one man about sex. This 
corrupted the woman. 

“I believe there is a correlation 
between the institution of these lines 
over the past four years and the crime 
being perpetrated against women in 
the sireets.” Women who worked on 
these lines felt corrupted and dirty. 
Some had said that they felt like verbal 
prostitutes. 

Sir Michael McNflir-WOson (New¬ 
bury, O said that the advertisements 
pandered to the lowest of human 
desires. As a shareholder of British 
Telecom, he derived no pleasure from 

the feet that BT made money out of 
such a grubby business. They were a 
form of verbal striptease that did 
nothing for BTs reputation as a 
privatized company. 

Mr Nigel Griffiths (Edinburgh 
South, Lab) said that Alexander Bell 
would turn in his grave if be knew that 
his invention was being used for such 
perverted purposes. The Minister had 
a choice: endorse this free market 
sleaze or do something about it 

Miss Ann Widdecombe (Maidstone, 
C) said that it was living off the 
irresponsible exploitation of the 
young. 

Mr John P. Smith (Vale of Glamor¬ 
gan. Lab) said that it was a political 
proWem. Ail that was required was a 
small Usdslatiye change to stop this 
disgraceful activity from continuing. 

Private health care morally inferior, bishop tells peers 
The foUomng report of a Lords 
debate on pnrate health care 
appeared u later editions 
yesterday- 

The principles of private 
health care were morally inferior 
to those of the National Health 
Service, the Bishop of Man¬ 
chester, the Right Rev Stanley 
Bootb-CHbborn. toW peers. He 
said that tax relief on insurance 
coatnbfftions by rideriy people 
coaid Mow the NHS apart. 

Lord Brnce-GardyM'iQ had 
opened the debate on his mown 
.-■mug attention to the case for 

tax reEri1 for people aged 65 and 
over on direct payments to 
medical practitioners and hos¬ 
pitals for private health care. 

He said that the proMea with Brivale health schemes, such as 
upa, was that wbea the elderly 

needed then most they were 
ewifronted by rapidly rising 
charges. 

It was a subject that aroused 
more passion than any other be 
had dealt with in recent yean. 
The rising costs faring the 
retired left them fieefing dis¬ 
appointed and let down. They 

found that after they had 
contributed for many years, tiie 
grH*»mfc were not really in¬ 
terested when dams started to 
multiply. 

The Bishop of Manchester 
said that be believed that the 
Christian altitude had had a 
profound influence on shaping 
the NHS m years gone past. 

The principles behind private 
care were fundamentally 

different- That was not to say 
they were bad, bat he regarded 
ffc#rn as “morally inferior”. 

The growth of private health 

care In recent years had already 
damaged the NHS in many 
ways. “It draws ns away from 
the great principle of universal 
provision.” 

Lord Wigoder (Lib Demk 
chairman of Bopa, said that 
among its 3^25 Dfflion subscrib¬ 
ers was Lord Brace-Gardyne. 
Lord Brace-Gardyne had writ¬ 
ten an article in the press which 
had contained “more misstate- 
meats and inaccuracies than any 
other article 1 have ever seen on 
thesnflject”. 

His proposal for tax relief for 

private treatment by non-in¬ 
sured patients was practicable. 
But there were practical dangers 
that made ita not very attractive 
alternative. Might he suggest 
politely that what was in some 
danger of becoming a vendetta 
between Lord Brace-Gardyne 
and Bopa might now come to a 
peaceful end? 

The Earl of Caithness, Pay¬ 
master General, said that since 
2980 the number of people 
covered by private medical in- 
nuance had increased by half to 
about 5-5 ptinim people, 

representing approximately a 
tenth of the popnfetion. 

The percentage of people aged 
over 65 was only 5 per cent. 
When people retired, they often 
found it difficult to continue 
then- insurance cow because, as 
their premiums tended to rise, 
their incomes felL 

It was to overcome the prob¬ 
lem of enabling people to main¬ 
tain their insurance cover in 
retirement that the Government 
had introduced tax relief for 
sach cover. 

The motion was withdrawn. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
comnnnity charge was by far the 
fairest way of paying for the very 
small proportion of local govern¬ 
ment expenditure. The toepayer 
paid by far the greater part and 
brafnesses paid the next greater 
part- All the reliefs and rebates 
and the transitional relief were 
paid lor by the taxpayer. 

“I minder why chose who 
criticize the community charge 
have no alternative to offer.” 

Mr Dennis Canaran (Falkirk 
West, Lab) said that in Scotland 
an estimated one million people 
were in serious arrears with poll- 
lax payments and at least 
50^,000 had made no payment 
at all. Even the Financial Times 
was today describing it as a 
fiscal monstrosity, and 40 or 
more Conservative MPs were set 
to rebel tonight. It was nnjnst, 
■oworkable and unwanted by 
the vast majority of people. 

Mn Thatcher: It is roach 
fairer than domestic rating 
revaluation. Revaluation after 
seven years had caused enor¬ 
mous problems in Scotland and 
in England it would have been 
after 17 years ... Once it was 
properly working, people would 
know that it was such better 
and fairer than the tax it 
replaced. 

Afr Gary Waller (Keighley, Q 
said that companies providing 
employment in the North and 
Midlands welcomed the unified 
business rate, which would pro¬ 
tect them from high-spending 
Labonr authorities, and the only 
complaint was that the phasing- 
in period wonld prevent then- 
getting the full benefit for some 
time. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
new business rate wonld help to 
keep costs down and ensure that 
businesses were not the prey of 
extravagant local authorities. 

Cash for 
safety 
study 

The Department o(Trans¬ 
port is providing half the 
money for research 
commissioned by the Suzy 
Lamplngh Trust into ac¬ 
tual and perceived risks to 
personal security of pas¬ 
sengers travelling in London 
minicabs compared with 
travel in licensed taxis. Mr 
Michael Portillo, Minister 
for Public Transport, said in a 
written reply. The research 
would also consider whether 
licensing of minicabs, as 
practised outside London, al¬ 
tered the position. 

He said that there would 
be a ceiling of £20,500 on the 
Government’s contribu¬ 
tion and the trust and the 
Police Foundation were 
jointly seeking additional 
funds from the private sec¬ 
tor to meet the other part of 
the funding. 

Shipping hope 
There are encouraging 
signs that the worst of the de¬ 
cline in world shipping in 
recent years is over, Mr Pat¬ 
rick McLwaghlin, Minister 
for Shipping, said. 

Gallows kept 
A gallows is kept at 
Wandsworth Prison. Mr 
Da rid Meflor, Ministerof 
State, Home Office, said. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
House of Commons next 
week is expected to be: 
Monday; Social Security 
Bill, second reading. 
Tuesday: Debate on the 
Chancellor's Autumn 
Statement. 
Wednesday; Debates on 
Opposition motions on gov¬ 
ernment schools policies 
and on the needs of the 
disabled. 
Thursday: Motions on 
Scottish housing support 
gram Orders. Private Bills. 
Friday; Private member’s 
Bill: Consumer Guarantees 
Bill, second reading. 

The main business in 
the House of Lords is ex¬ 
pected to be: 
Monday: Criminal Justice 
(International Co-operation) 
Bill committee. 
Tuesday: Courts and Legal 
Sendees Bill, committee, sec¬ 
ond day. 
Wednesday: Debates on 
London's traffic problems and 
on the situation in Hong 
Kong. 
Thursday: Courts and Le¬ 
gal Services Bill, committee, 
third day- 

Parliament today 
Commons (9JO): Debate 
on a Conservative MFs mo¬ 
tion on Opposition 
policies. 
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SPECTRUM 

Is the quality of our 
emotional life the 

secret to health 
and happiness? 

Liz Gill reports TfamUy woiinfMa. vtov«ii Qtm1 «rfqhL. faiwiiy ffw g*w. fardr f^mtiaKrintt” Single sobztions: Heather Tyson wfth her dog Tara — *%« a lot of ways if* hdpfii fir1 -not to be named” The death of a spouse is 
by far the most stress- 
fill life event; statistics 
show that the risk of 
serious illness or sud¬ 
den death rises 

dramatically for the bereaved in 
the year after such a trauma. Dr 
Jack Dominian. director of the 
Marriage Research Centre, says: 
“You can die of a broken hearL 

“There is also a lot of evidence 
that divorced people, especially 
Those who do not embark on 
another long-term relationship, 
have far more physical and 
psychological problems than those 
who stay married.” 

Men fare worse than women 
from divorce and the death of a 
partner. Dominian says that they 
“tend not to be very good at 
fending for themselves", whether 
the reasons are biological or 
cultural Married men are gen¬ 
erally healthier than single men. 
but whether their health is better 
than that of their wives is still 
unclear. Women go to their doc¬ 
tors more often but they live 
longer, and the picture is further 
complicated by the hazards of 
child-bearing and child-rearing. 

What is certain is that our 
emotional relationships, particu¬ 
larly sexual ones, can have a 
profound effect on physical and 
mental well-being. Dr James 
Be van, a general practitioner and 
the editor of Sex and Your Health, 
reissued next month (Mandarin. 
£4.99), estimates that in a third of 
his patients the problem has a 
physical cause, in another third an 
emotional cause, and in the 
remaining third a combination of 
the two. 

“From adolescence onwards 
sexuality and relationships can 
have all kinds of effects on our 
health. Obviously gynaecological 
problems in women and urinary 
ones in men may have an emo¬ 
tional component, but I would 
also look for such clues with any 
form of depression, anxiety, 
insomnia and so on.” 

Dr Judy Gilley, a GP and senior 
lecturer in general practice at the 
Royal Free Hospital, believes 
there is a range of non-specific 
complaints with a psychosomatic 
base, including lethargy, fatigue, 
inability to concentrate, joint 
pains and skin disorders. “Psychic 
pains can cause physical pain in a 
way we don't yet fully understand. 
They depress our immune system, 
there may be hormonal influences. 
For instance, women who are 
deeply unhappy can suffer des¬ 
truction of their menstrual cycle. 

“Many patients would rather 
something had a physical cause. 
They think that is somehow more 
acceptable. A lot of people do not 
appreciate the mind/body link.” 

Malcolm Wicks, aged42, has been happily 
married to Margaret for more than 20 
years. “We started going out together at 
16 and married at 21 - probably one of 

the last generation that got married in such a 
conventional way,** he says. Wicks is director of the 
Family Policy Studies Umt and has just been elected 
the prospective Labour parliamentary candidate for 
Croydon North-west- Margaret, a scientist, works 
part-time in the pathology department of a hospital. 
They have three children — daughters aged 13 and IS 
and a son aged 18. Their youngest daughter, Sarah, 
suffers from diabetes, but otherwise the family is fit, 
active and healthy. Wicks is convinced that a happy 
family life helps to keep them that way. “I don’t want 
to imply that people have to be part of a traditional 
nuclear family to be happy. 1 believe all sorts of 

different relationships either work or don't work, and 
that it is a happy and fulfilled life that is important, 
not just a happy marriage. But a stable family can give 
you a basic foundation which is important. 

“That doesn’t mean to say family life is relaxing. In 
my professional life I study the strategies of family 
life, but I wouldn’t say I always cope wonderfully 
myself.” Wicks believes that the right combination of 
joint and independent activities have kept his 
marriage and outlook fresh. 

“There are bound to be difficult times in an 
marriages and if you meet someone in your teens or 
twenties it is inevitable that you will change and have 
to make some adjustments. For some people divorce 
may be the right decision, but my feeling from the 
evidence is that we’ve been much too relaxed about it 
and that people suffer badly because of it.” 

Though she acknowledges the 
potential stresses of other relation¬ 
ships, such as those with children, 
parents, in-laws and friends, 
Gilley, who trained with the 
Institute of Psychosexual Medi¬ 
cine, believes the crucial relation¬ 
ship is that between a man and a 
woman. She feels that the quality 
of sex is often a reflection of the 
quality of the relationship. 

“Even when there is some 
decline in actual activity, sex can 
still be a source of intimacy and 
affection, of comfort and the 
enhancement of self-esteem. 
Nothing succeeds like sex. When 
someone starts ■ — 
to feel un- t J 
successful sex- A gOOU 
ually, and una- or |nn 
ttracnve, it can W «*U 
affect other ar- rolaH 
eas of life. Men . 
who become im- rClDIOl 
potent, for 
example, often S6DS6 C 
begin to fail at 
work as well.” 

Impotence, along with pre¬ 
mature ejaculation, is the 
commonest male sexual problem. 
Yet men, says Dr El phis Chris¬ 
topher, who runs clinics at North 
Middlesex and University College 
Hospital for those with sexual 
difficulties, are frequently reluc¬ 
tant to accept anything is wrong 
with them other than the obvious. 

Christopher has seen as many 
men cry as women, once the 
barriers are broken down. “You 
sometimes think: 'If only they’d 
do that at home.’ I know this has 
been said countless times, but you 
do need to work at marriage. Sex 
itself takes lime and trouble.” 

She believes sexual and emo¬ 
tional problems are important 
contributory factors to ulcers, 
chest pain and high blood pressure 
in men; to depression, susceptibil¬ 
ity to infection and gastro- 
enteritic disorders such as irritable 
bowel syndrome in both sexes; 
and to a spectrum of gynaecologi¬ 

cal disorders in women. One 
phenomenon preoccupying ex¬ 
perts is the increasing incidence of 
pelvic pain for which no physio* 
logical base can be found. 

Part of the problem, Chris¬ 
topher says, may be the menstrual 
burden of modem western 
women: women in other times or 
other cultures have later men- 
arches, earlier menopauses and 
more frequent pregnancies. 

Nevertheless, she believes there 
may be a significant emotional 
component — because it is found 
in the female sexual arena. Is it, for 
instance, reflecting some deep- 

— seated anxiety? 

‘A good marriage 
or long-term 
relationship 

reinforces our 
sense of worth’ 

■ Is it a way of 
damage avoiding sex? 

-form “Tb?56X1131 rcv' 
> lcllu olution has cre- 

nchin ated “ 
uaiu“ pressures as it 

ICS OUT ^ed.” 
,T « Most coun- 

WOrtll seilors agree that 
promiscuity is 
dangerous, but 

sex without love on occasion need 
not necessarily be psychologically 
harmful. “You have to remember 
that sex means different things at 
different times,” Gilley says. “In 
mid-life, the security of a stable 
relationship might be more than 

sexual passion — but at 18 one’s 
preoccupation may be very 
different,” 

One alternative is to step out of 
the sexual minefield altogether. 
Liz Hodgkinson, author of Sex Is 
Not Compulsory', argues that celi¬ 
bacy can have dramatically bene¬ 
ficial effects on health. The risk of 
sexually transmitted diseases is 
instantly removed and the quality 
of sleep, she says, for those who no 
longer have to cope with someone 
else’s snoring, weight or move¬ 
ment, is much improved, with all 
the attendant benefits. 

Sex, she says, is stressful both 
physiologically and psychologi¬ 
cally. People become addicted, 
and subsequently frustrated. 

Hodgkinson, who has been 
celibate for 10 years — “and my 
health is A1 says the state must 
be chosen rather than imposed. 
She believes it may be earner for 
women. “In my researches I found 
that desire took no time at all to 
fade in women, but quite a long 
time in men. The longer they had 
been active, the longer it took to 
go” 

Couples or individuals with 
serious marital, sexual or relation¬ 
ship problems can seek help from 
doctors, counsellors or other 
specialists. The danger points, 
however, may be difficult to 
recognize. Christopher says: 
“People tend to let things slide, or 
one partner persists in denying 
there is a difficulty, so that it can 
get to an extreme pitch.” 

Stan Ruszczynski, deputy chair¬ 
man of the Tavistock Institute of 
Marital Studies, says it is vital to 
accept that “conflict is an inevit¬ 
able part of living. The important 
thing is not to try to avoid it, but 
to find ways of dealing with it” 

Symptoms of a troubled rela¬ 
tionship can be physical, psycho¬ 
logical or behavioural. “Generally 
people feel less lovable, less like¬ 
able, less reasonable. They can feel 
that because their spouse no 
longer seems to like them, no one 
else does — A good marriage or 
long-term relationship reinforces 
our sense of worth." 

Like other experts, Ruszczynski 
would not argue that a relation¬ 
ship should be preserved at all 
costs. “For some people, though 
there is pain in the medium-term, 
in the long run it may be the best 
way of moving on emotionally ” 

Gilley thinks that the difference 
between staying and leaving boils 
down to “being able to see light at 
the end of the tunneL If people 
can, then they tend to cope. If they 
cannot, then you may have to 
impress on them that their health 
may be more adversely affected if 
they stay than if they find the 
strength to come out.” 
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Heather Tyson, aged 38, is a former social 
worker turned saleswoman who has been a 
voluntary counsellor with Relate (formerly 
the National Marriage Guidance Council) 

for four years. Few of those she counsels realize that 
she is single. “People assume I'm married, just as 
those with children assume I have children," she says. 
“But that doesn’t worry me, any more than it worries 
me to be single and not have children, although yon 
do get some pressure from society. 

“In a lot of ways it’s more helpful for me not to be 
married, because I don't lave preconceived ideas of 
what a relationship Kke that should be like. I’ve never 
been in a long-term relationship, although I’ve known 
several men with whom I’ve considered marriage. 

“I don’t say I never get lonely, but over the years 
I’ve worked out ways of coping, I may phone a friend 

is-u.a: ‘&m 

or take a hot bath with a glass of wine and a good 
book. And, at.I tdl the people I counsel, theres 
nothing wrong in occasional self-pity. 

Her pets - a dog, a guinea pig, a rabbit and a 
parakeet - help keep her company, and she has a 
good network of dose friends of both sexes. An only 
phiM, she has always enjoyed her own company, and 
valued having her own “personal space”. She says 
“As you get older I think you get more selfish. There’s 
nothing wrong with bong self-centred, I tdl my 
clients, bemuse it’s not until you've sorted yoursdf 
out and like yourself that you can relate wdl to other 
people. Fm sure my assertiveness training helped me. 
If you’ve got a healthy centre you’ve got a healthy life, 
and when you're on your own you’ve got to like 
yourselt because you’re all you’ve got.” 

• Interviews by Victoria McKee 

HEALTH IS - A HUSBAND WHO HAS A W^ TO GO HOM,E TO 
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Recent research indicates 
that it is often mental 
rather than physical 
health which is primar¬ 

ily affected by marriage, and that 
married men tend to be better oft 
both mentally and physically, than 
either married women or single 
men. 

In her classic study. The Future 
of Marriage (Yale University 
Press, 1982), the American 
sociologist Jessie Bernard analyses 
the extra benefits of marriage to 
men in terms of health. 

She says: “More married 
women than married men show 
phobic reactions, depression and 
passivity: greater than expected 
frequency of symptoms of psycho¬ 
logical distress; and mental health 
impairment.” According to Ber¬ 
nard, American suicide rates for 
single men are almost twice as 
high as for married men, but only 
one-and-a-half times higher for 
single women than for married 
women. 

These statistics are borne out by 
figures provided by Duncan 
Dormor, of the Marriage Research 

Centre at the Central Middlesex 
Hospital, which show that in the 
United Kingdom single men are 
three times as likely to commit 
suicide as married men, while 
single women are twice as likely to 
kill themselves as married 
women. His figures also reveal 
that twice as many married 
women consult a doctor over 
menial problems as their husbands. 

Dr Sally Macintyre, director of 
the Medical Research Council in 
Glasgow, is the author of a paper 
tilled “Marriage is good for your 
health, or is itT’. She suggests that 
marriage is more stressful for 
women because of the “double 
burden” that they most carry of 
work and home. 

“Married women who do not 
work outside the home may suffer 
from isolation and lack of social 
support, which may also be stress¬ 
ful and affect health ... marriage 
for men may, on the contrary, 
represent a safe haven of emo¬ 
tional, domestic and material 
support which may enhance men¬ 
tal and physical health.” 

In their new book, Wedlocked? 

(published this week by Polity 
Press, £29.50 hardback, £8.95 
paperback), David Clark and 
Douglas Haklane point out that 
“the general health of those who 
are married is better than that of 
their single, widowed, divorced or 
separated counterparts. Signifi¬ 
cantly, these differences are 
greater for men than for women.” 

Death rates for conditions such 
as cancer of the respiratory and 
digestive systems, stroke, cirrhosis 
of the liver and pneumonia are 
between two and six times higher 
among divorced men than mar¬ 
ried men. 

“There are also dramatic dif¬ 
ferences between the married and 
the divorced in deaths by suicide, 
homicide and motor vehicle ac¬ 
cidents. In health terms, therefore, 
it would seem that husbands have 
more to lose than their wives by 
the ending of a marriage.” 

Clark and Haldane conclude 
that “the marriage relationship, 
which protects and bolsters the 
psycho-social well-being of men, 
impoverishes that of women”. 

Sara Driver 

How to build a refuge In Dr Richard Rahe’s league 
table of stressful events in life, 
the first seven relate more to 
home and private life than to 

work. Longfellow may suggest that 
home is where the heart is but, as 
doctors know all too well, it is also 
where the bean can be destroyed. 
With a soundly based domestic 
life, disasters at work can be 
accepted, but if the home life is 
crumbling the luckless wage 
earner or earners — of either sex — 
are fighting on two fronts and 
never have a chance to relax and 
regroup for the next day’s batiks. 
With the backing of a supportive 
family home can become a re¬ 
doubt to which the worker retreats 
for refuge and relaxation. Even die 
structure of the house is important 
- a cold, cramped, poorly lit 
house is unlikely to improve 
morale when there is stress at 
work. 

Leisure time needs planning. 

Daily brisk exercises have to be 
fitted into the schedule, as do 
hobbies. But, in the main, time at 
home is for spending with the 
family. Nothing can be worse than 
to labour afl day at a job and then 
in the evening do similar vol¬ 
untary work for an organization. 
An extreme example is the bank 
manager who becomes a treasurer 
of a number of local committees. 
There can be exceptions. It is not 
unreasonable for people who have 
been refused promotion, or have 
been passed over, to seek reassur¬ 
ance outside their working life that 
their worth is recognized. They 
might may have failed to reach the 
boardroom, but how soothing to 
wounded pride if they can be 
honoured by their local commu¬ 
nity as commodore of the yacht 
dub, chairperson of the bench or 

chief of whatever other organiza¬ 
tion interests them. 

There is enough of the voyeur in 
most people for them to enjoy a 
quick read of the newspaper agony 
aunts. The impression gained 
from these columns is that most 
marriages are unsuccessful, and 
that the basic cause is the failure of 
a sex life. This impression may 
wdl be false, for people with 
contented marriages and an accep¬ 
tance of the sexual status quo 
seldom write to agony aunts. Even 
if they did, their letters would not 
make good reading. Surveys into 
marriages are difficult to organize, 
as people are, not unnaturally, 
reluctant to talk to strange inter¬ 
viewers about their personal rela¬ 
tions. It has even been shown that 
when questioned by doctors they 
know and trust, patients still tailor 
their answers so as to give replies 
they think expedient. About 15 years ago an 

extensive, but not care- 
fofly structured, study 
was made of the mar¬ 

riages of hundreds of mainly 
middle-aged, middle-class people. 
The embarrassment of personal 
questioning was avoided by using 
a computer. The questions were 
shown, in total privacy, on the 
screen, and answered on a simple 
keyboard. 

The replies gave an unexpected 
and interesting insight into sex 
and marriage in this group. More 
than half of those questioned said 
that their marriage was just about 

as happy as they had expected it to 
be when they mamed, and 25 per 
cent said the marriage had actually 
exceeded expectations. A remark¬ 
ably high proportion of those who 
had been married for about 20 

years said their sex life had 
become either perfunctory or non¬ 
existent, but analysis showed that 
ns presence or absence bore little 
relationship to how the respon¬ 
dents assessed the general quality 
of their marriage. The important 
factor in determining this seemed 
to be tte depth of the friendship 
which had developed over the 
years and not the vigour they 
displayed, or failed to display, 
between the sheets. May Brown, 
wife of the MP Ron BrowJ 
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Life after marriage 
Britain needs its 

women workers - now. 
Audrey Slaughter 

urges them to be 

ready for the call 

ate Cosgrove married at 18 
after travelling around the 
archaeological world with 
her parents. Without an O 

'level io her name, Kate 
bdieved hersdf fortunate to be safely 
married so young. 

Except that marriage is not always 
such a sale haven. Kate’s marriage 
came apart in her early thirties and. 
with no obvious means of earning a 
living to support herself and two 
-teenage children, stark reality 

fed li* S3* m* m br 
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Kate is fictitious, the main charac¬ 
ter of my first novel. Private View, but 
having edited women’s wia^ying* for 
most of my working life and been an 
agony aunt on another for the past 
year, I know from readers’ letters that 
her case is all too common. 

Indeed, I suppose I was quite like 
her. I was married for the first tune 
before I was 20, and had two children. 
Before I was 30 the marriage had 
broken down. Luckily, I had some 
skflls and my earning power was quite 
high, but ft was still a struggle. How 
much worse for the Kates of the 
world. 

Of course, many women wed young 
and stay happily married “ever after”. 
1 know some of them and 1 envy them, 
but they are rare. Indeed, the statistics 
paint a dire picture. According to the 
Office of Population Censuses and 
Surveys figures for 1988, 50 per cent 
of young marriages end in divorce; 
and more th«« four million marriage 
amended by divorce or bereavement 
— and that does not include 
separations. 

These is no marital partner for 73 
per cent of women. Unless a woman 
has nourished her earning power, it 
means that often, after a marriage 
break-up. she will have to take a 
debilitating, low-paid, unskilled job. 

Husbands can be made to support 
children but, as the Prime Minister 
pointed out this week, some erring 
husbands have a way of disappearing. 
Payments often lag behind needs. 

How to hijack 
decent causes 

Slaught^s progress: eoAOmoafin the 1960s; (inset l^)miOTEr21 in the 1970s ami Working Womram the 1980s 

It is my fervent belief that very earfy 
in a woman’s life the gritty truth must 
be hammered home that she has to be 
self-reliant. Sometimes 1 have been 
accused of being anti-men. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. Isn’t ft 
a greater compliment to a man that 
you marry because you want him and 
not his pay packet? 

In fact, women are a resourceful 
bunch. Once they can get over the low 
self-esteem that any kind of failure 
incurs, they bounce back, concentrat¬ 
ing the things they can do which might 

be turned into a commercial talent 
But it is not easy for women to work 

and have a husband and fiunily unless 
there is some fundamental rethinking 
in the way we ran our their lives. Few 
women make ft to the top in their 
career. 

There is now a depressing backlash 
which is showing that women who 
wasted to have it all — husband, 
children, well-paid job — during the 
enthusiastic Eighties sniff realmng that 
what they have is permanent exhaus¬ 
tion. No wonder so many women are 

dropping out just as the Government 
discovers it needs their skins in the 
workplace. 

There must be answers. Perhaps, 
now that the faithful “market ibices'” 
have shown employers that they need 
female skins, companies will find 
them. I sent untrained Kate Cosgrove 
stumbling painfully through the pages 
of my book Funnily enough, it was a 
journey of self-discovery that she, and 
many like her, actually enjoyed. 
• Private View is published on February 
25 by Doubleday (£12.95). 
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n Monday “Back to the 
I Future” a drive to boost tht 
number of women returning io 

work after a career break, will be 
launched on Radio 4’s Woman's 
Hour. The series of broadcasts and 
conferences, supported by the Em¬ 
ployment Department Group, aims to 
encourage women to “identify their 
strengths, build confidence, learn how 
to transfer skills acquired at home to 
the workplace and take advantage of 
the right job opportunities”. 

Bm is it a case of back to the future 
or bodes to the wall for women 
returners? 

Jo Richardson, MP, Labour's 
shadow minister for women, is wor¬ 
ried that “they are wooing women 
back as cheap labour” to do jobs that 
men don't want “Employers must be 
made to think about why they’re 
ghettoizing women,” she says. “We 

have employers, like the banks, which 
say they’ve got good, forward-looking 
policies, but it is only jobs at a certain 
level that they are encouraging women 
to filL We must see equal pay for jobs 
of equal value, a statutory minimnm 
wage and some kind of support few 
women who need childcare.” 

On Tuesday, Edwina Currie asked 
in the House of Commons what 
further measures would be taken to 
encourage the return of women to the 
workforce. Patrick NichoDs, die 
Under-Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, said: “The Government is 
encouraging employers to adapt tra¬ 
ditional working practices to accom¬ 
modate the needs of women. This 
means more flexibility in hours of 
work, in holidays, jobsharing, career 
breaks, part-time working and, where 

an employment debate in the mid- 
1980s, Edwina Quire suggested 
employers should grab women 
because they’re cheap labour. She was 
saying — proudly — that women were 
less demanding and more flexible. 
That philosophy has helped to con¬ 
tinue the sub-category of low-paid 
women.” 

possible, help with childcare costs.” 
Richardson remains sceptical “In 

Cunie says, in reply: “I was merely 
reporting that male employment feD 
and female employment increased 
during the 1980s because women 
tended to be more flexible. My point 
was that it was happening, not that it 
was right and proper. 

“But we have moved on. Today, 
most women work and most mothers 
are working. But where do we go from 
here? The Government already sub¬ 
sidizes childcare, though nobody takes 
advantage of ft. Anyone who gets her 

employer to pay part of her childcare 
doesn’t have to pay National In¬ 
surance on that money, and nor does 
the employer have to pay it.” 

Clare Selene-Grey, editor of Wom¬ 
an’s Hour, says: “The conferences are 
being organized by the PeppereH Unit 
of the Industrial Society and are in no 
way controlled by the Department of 
Employment We just want to give 
women a chance to see what's on 
offer, for good or bad.” 

Victoria McKee 
• A free booklet is available from “Back 
to the Future”, BBC, Broadcasting 
House. London WlA IAA (enclose an A4 
SAE) and a free Helpline (0800100 900) 
wiB be available on ike days of the 
broadcasts. Listen to Women’s Hour (2 
pm. Radio 4, Monday)for further details, 
ike March issue of Good Housekeeping 
will also include afree booklet for women 
returning to work. 

Did you read last Monday's 
Times interview with Nina 
Temple, the new general sec¬ 
retary of the Communist Party 
of Great Britain? It was rather 
a warm piece, 1 felt, a woman- 
to-woman thing. One could 
sense the shared home truths 
as author Victoria Glen- 
dinning chatted with this 
“lively... articulate; outgo¬ 
ing, optimistic and youngest 
general secretary to date” in 
the few moments before Miss 
Temple dashed off to nursery 
school to collect her children. 
Not one cloud on the horizon 
as Miss Otendinning viewed 
the new female face of the 
British Communist Party. 

Ah, wefl, I thought If only 
the National Front had had 
sense enough to choose as its 
leader a happy young woman 
from a north London com¬ 
prehensive, given to ethnic 
earrings and breast-feeding, 
rather than John Tyndall, that 
awful man with no eyelashes 
to speak of and a taste for 
jackboots. 

“Everyone wants to meet 
Nina Temple,” began Miss 
Glendinnmg. Weft, perhaps. 
Miss Temple had condemned 
the invasion of Czecho¬ 
slovakia (“not at the time — I 
was only 11 —but on the tenth 
anniversary...**) and made it 
perfectly clear that she did not 
like Stalin, Brezhnev or “the 
old Bolshevik model of cen¬ 
tralism, discipline and da« 
war”. This is exerting stuff and 
one can hear the clink of 
glasses as Miss Gfendinnmg 
and Miss Temple give the 
heave-ho to all that stuff The 
new general secretary is 
“ditching, for a start, the old 
Leninist structure of the Brit¬ 
ish CP”, which couldn’t be 
more welcomed. Still, this is 
where the tricky business be¬ 
gins. What is it in Marxism- 
Leninism that Miss Temple is 
not ditching? 

WeU, Karl Marx, for one 
thing, although Miss Temple, 
being on dose terms, just rails 
him Karl “As Kail said, ‘it is 
people that make history*” 
says Miss Temple. I actually 
don't know of anyone who 
thinks that anything else does, 
but I let that pass. But, if Miss 
Temple is stuck with Karl, 
well that gives us the Com¬ 
munist Manifesto for a begin¬ 
ning, and I do think that might 
be rather troubling. Miss Tem¬ 
ple hersdf is clear-eyed about 
the whole awkward business 
of “reclaiming” Communism. 
“If the name is too much of a 
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barrier it can't be reclaimed,” 
she explains. ’1 have an 
idealistic idea of Communism 
as a splendid thing- Christians 
didn’t give up because of the 
Inquisition.” 

This, I think, is where I 
might have got up from Miss 
Temple’s feet. The Christians, 
I would have murmured, did 
have certain things going for 
them before the Inquisition. 
They had, for example, Jesus 
Chnst and St Thomas Aqui¬ 
nas. I am not a religious 
person, you understand, but 
the Sermon on the Mount mid 
the Communist Manifesto 
just aren't in the same boat I 

‘What is it that 
Miss Temple is 
not ditching?9 

took the precaution of re¬ 
reading the Communist Mani¬ 
festo, as wdl as a bit of Engels, 
and I just don't see a way out 
The line from Marx to the 
Gulag is as straight and in¬ 
evitable as the line from Mein 
Kampf to the concentration 
camps. As eco-pure as the 
word “reclaim” may be, I just 
don't see how one can reclaim 
Nazism or finmmimiwn, ex¬ 
cept for those people forever 
prey to the totalitarian 
temptation. 

The interview is important 
for that very reason. Human 
evil is unlikely to die with the 
destruction of the “evil em¬ 
pire”. After all evil did not 
end when Adolf Hitler finally 
did one right thing in his 
bunker and finished himself 
off Where will all the envy, 
intolerance, and other deadly 
sins go now that the world is 

feeing its post-Communist 
phase? 

Miss Temple sees the new 
Communist Party as “a force 
which is feminist and green''. 
This is the answer, I think. 
The totalitarian impulse is a 
parasitic one which needs a 
host body — and it thrives on 
decent causes. It was, after all 
a perfectly decent notion that 
people should not be down¬ 
trodden or exploited, just as 
the nationalist notion that 
groups should have their own 
autonomy was decent enough. 
Both were hijacked by 
totalitarianism. 

The central themes of femi¬ 
nism and the greens, that 
women should have equality 
and that we should clean up 
the mess we make, are legiti¬ 
mate causes. They are indeed 
the popular causes of our time, 
and madmen need to be in 
tune with the Zeitgeist to 
achieve their ends. We have 
had red. black and brown 
fascism. Perhaps the time has 
come for the green version, as 
practised by both the zealots 
of the environment and those 
of fundamentalist Islam. 
Some of today's militant eco¬ 
freaks do remind one of the 
great wandering youth move¬ 
ments who, with their 
Rousseauism and an intol¬ 
erance for modernism, were 
the precursors of the modem 
Nazis. 

Miss Glendinsing, of 
course, is no totalitarian. She 
is, apart from being a splen¬ 
didly talented biographer, a 
member of that literary 
inielligenria whose ordering 
principle is contempt — con¬ 
tempt for vulgarity, contempt 
for materialism, contempt for 
those whose lives are lived on 
a less spiritual plane of exis¬ 
tence than hers. That, I think, 
rather than envy, was behind 
her notable statement in the 
Observer in the 1987 election 
campaign, when she said she 
was “far more shocked” by 
Mrs Thatcher’s policies than 
by those of the extreme Left. 

Miss Glendinning sees the 
shabby clutter of the offices of 
the Communist Party of Great 
Britain, with jars of home¬ 
made chutney and “an anti¬ 
quated tea-urn”, as “all very 
sympathetic and English”. 
Well, yes. But I remember that 
Adolf Hitler was not person¬ 
ally comipt, and preferred 
simple surroundings most of 
his life. A shared aesthetic 
does not guarantee a shared 
categorical imperative. 

Pages of holy history 
The Book of Kells is the most 
extraordinary of the surviving 
manuscripts from the Middle 
Ages. Now the pages are 
emerging from their secure 
library to be reproduced. The 
remarkable story is told in 
colour in The Times tomorrow. 
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Future 
greens 
Damian Randle’s book Tea¬ 
ching Green (Green Print, 
£7.95) is useful for both 
teachers and parents, showing 
ways of encouraging eco- 
consdousness among school 
children by incorporating 
“green” matters into the 
curriculum—and, at the same 
time, into play. There are 
examples of games and 
projects — such as construct¬ 
ing a robot-like puppet from 
discarded cans, or “musical 
rain forests” — which aim to 
satisfy children’s needs on 
every level; emotional, phys¬ 
ical and intellectual Rundle 
also produces a bi-monthly, 
non-profit publication. Green 
Teacher, which focuses on 
topics such as global edu¬ 
cation, green music teaching 
and practical solar power, and 
acts as a foram for teachers at 
every level to exchange and 
share classroom experiences, 
theories and ideas on how to 
incorporate green ideas into 
the lives of students of a11 ages. 
Individual UK subscriptions 
are £10 a year, with discounts 
for multiple subscriptions by 
colleges mid schools. Contact 
Green Teacher at 
Machynlleth, Powys, Wales 
SY20 SDN (0654 2141). 

Peeling off 
Scientists at the Argo one Lab¬ 
oratory in the United Slates 
have evolved wbat may turn 
oat to be the ultimate bio¬ 
degradable plastic — created 
from potato peelings. A viable 
product made from it should 
be available in the shops 
within three years. There are 
aion plans to transform other 
natural products — including 
coin, sorghum, wheat and 
even cheese whey — into 
alternatives to present-day 
plastics. 

News on 
environment 
issues 

products are packaged attrac¬ 
tively in recycled glass bottles 
with cork stoppers, and are 
scented with natural fra¬ 
grances such as lime, orchid, 
vanilla and passionfhiit. 
Prices start at 99p for soaps, 
and at the moment Montague 
Jennesse is running an on- 
pack “Rainforest Appeal”, 
promising to donate a percent¬ 
age of profits to preserve the 
world's rainforests. 

Tree beauty 
Momagne Jennesse is a range 
of crucfty-free, natural beauty 
products available through 
mos supermarkets. All the 

World power 
Anyone with a computer, a 
modem and an inquiring 
mind can now be part of 
GreenNet, a global commun¬ 
ications network established 
to facilitate the free exchange 
of environmental informa¬ 
tion. Most subscribers are 
organizations involved in 
environmental and peace 
movements, and membership 
enables them io gather data 
from around the globe on 
anything from add rain to the 
Star Wars satellite missile 
programme, via electronic 
mail and a database of 
organizations, news clippings, 
newsletters, government re¬ 
ports, and so on. The rock 
musician Peter Gabriel, an 
avid supporter, declares: 
“Information is power. It is 
time to take it into the hands 
and homes of those working to 
improve the world.” Subscrib¬ 
ers are asked to make a £30 
deposit, there is a minimum 
monthly charge of £5, and 
connected time costs 9p per 
minute; the service is priced to 
put it within the grasp of 
struggling environmental 
groups. Members can also use 
GreenNei’s desktop publish¬ 
ing facilities and obtain com¬ 
puter equipment at favourable 
prices. For details contact 
GreenNet at 26 Underwood 
Street, London N1 7JQ. 

Josephine Fairley 

London ♦ Guildford ♦ Croydon 
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Will Mrs Thatcher have to band the 
teaspoons back? Shortly after her 
election in 1979, Lord Brownlow, 

owner of Belton House, close to ber 
birthplace of Grantham, lent a set of stiver 
for use in the state dining room at 
10 Downing Street during Mrs Thatcher's 
premiership. But in 1984, after the Prime 
Minister had won her second term, Belton 
House was handed over to the National 
Trust and with it went the owneiship of the 
silver. Labour’s Dennis Skinner, almost a 
piece of English heritage himself these days, 
asked Mrs Thatcher on Wednesday when 
she intended to return the silver, “for the 
benefit of the nation". She replied that it 
would be returned “as and when requested 
by the National Trust". 

Skinner thinks this should happen 1 
immediately. It is bad for tourism, he says, 
if "people visiting stately homes discover 
the fine silver which should be on display is ! 
hidden away behind the pearly gates of, 
Downing Street". A spokesman for the 
National Trust said it would be “delighted" i 
to have the silver back, but that it would not | 
make any formal request while Mrs That- i 
cher remained in Downing Street. And 
before anyone starts making silly jokes 
about 30 pieces of silver, the Prime Minister 
makes it clear in her answer. It is 22 pieces. 

Americans have been treated to their 
first live broadcasts from the Com¬ 
mons, and according to the weekly 

journal. The New Republic, phone lines to 
the television company have been jammed 
by viewers. Accustomed to rude and 
slovenly spoken Congressmen, they have 
been ringing to express appreciation of 
“elected representatives speaking so beauti¬ 
fully" Could they mean, perhaps. Jack 
Cunningham (“shut up, you fool". Hansard, 
January 9) or Andrew Faulds (“ignorant 
twat", Hansard January 11)? 

Gone are the days when the secret of 
success in the Tory party was to do 
with birth and breeding. The ac¬ 

cepted passport to high-flying has, I learn, 
become an invitation to address the supper 
dub run by Rob Hayward in his Kingswood 
constituency. Last May, Hayward fixed up 
three speakers for his 1990 programme — 
the backbencher John Redwood, the Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury. John Major, and 
the junior minister. Michael Howard. As a 
result of his skilful talent-spotting. Hay¬ 
ward’s lucky constituents will now be 
addressed by a trade minister, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer and the Secretary of 
State for Employment Ambitious Tories 
are anxiously awaiting Hayward’s next 
invitation list The less career-minded are 
asking for a tip in the 3.30 at Market Rasen. 

BARr7 FAN TONI 
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‘In mitigation, mind, may I say 
how much that wig sails yon* Thirty years after he entered the 

Commons and was officially up¬ 
braided by Tory elders for wearing 

suede shoes, Julian Critchley has been voted 
the best dressed statesman in Britain. He 
received his prize yesterday on the Com¬ 
mons terrace, a trouser press from the Corby 
manufacturer that sponsored the award, 
based on a poll of MPs’ secretaries. But they 
are a fickle and disloyal lot Scarcely any of 
them thought their own bosses smart 
enough to vote for. 

• “Colin Moymhan builds bouses for 
Rotherham" announces a press release from 
the Department of the Environment where 
the Sports Minister also has responsibil¬ 
ities. If be ever loses his parliamentary seat 
a useful second career dearly awaits. 

Only one Tory MP has made it into the 
top 20 of those asking the most 
parliamentary questions in the last 

sesssion. so I asked the Pembroke MP, 
Nicholas Bennett, to explain himself. 
Tabling more than 400 questions to hard- 
pressed ministers in one session, surely, was 
not the way to endear oneself to the party 
whips. Bennett explained that despite his 
high tally, few of his questions caused the 
Government difficulties: most were de¬ 
signed to embarrass Labour. Bui how, I 
wondered in my simple way, could ques¬ 
tions to ministers embarrass the Oppo¬ 
sition? There were ways, Bennett told me 
mysteriously, that manage to stay within the 
rules-just 

Yugoslavia is the forgotten 
East European socialist 
country. It did not figure 

in the spectacle of the 1989 
revolutions and is still governed 
by an unreconstructed com¬ 
munist party.# Only Albania 
shares ibis dubious distinction. 

It is almost certain, however, 
that Yugoslavia will now bend to 
the wind of change, internal as 
well as external, and confine its 
admittedly idiosyncratic social¬ 
ism to the joint East European 
dustbin of socialist failures. 
Many in Yugoslavia hope that 
this will be the outcome of the 
14th Extraordinary Congress of 
the League of Communists of 
Yugoslavia, which begins in 
Belgrade tomorrow. 

The Declaration of the League 
of Communists, the document 
to be put to delegates, is as 
radical a denunciation of the 
past as anything produced by 
communists elsewhere in East¬ 
ern Europe. It states that the 
League mil fight for a demo¬ 
cratic socialist alternative in the 
conditions of free association of 
citizens. “There exists," the 
document asserts, “no higher 
historic, state or class aim than 
the dignity of man." And it adds 
that there are no older rights and 
freedoms than man’s individual 

John Zametica on Yugoslavia’s peculiar difficulties with reform 

Tito’s backward children 
rights and freedoms, something 
which the state most protect, not 
violate. “With political plural¬ 
ism,” the declaration continues, 
“we are gaining a new quality of 
life... There is no people power 
without fine political cremation.” 

Indeed. After 45 wasted years 
of tinkering with social and 
economic relationships, of 
pioneering and experimenting 
with various but invariably silly 
socialist ideas and practices, the 
Yugoslav communists have 
brought the country to the edge 
of economic catastrophe and 
political disintegration. 

For those who wonder why it 
has taken the Yugoslavs so long 
to begin feeing reality, when they 
had been free of Soviet tutelage 
ever since the 1948 Tito-Stalin 
break, it is important to empha¬ 
size that Yugoslavia had an 
authentic socialist revolution. 
Tito commented once that other 
East European communist lead¬ 
ers arrived in their countries 

after the war In Soviet aircraft, 
smoking their pipes. The relative 
ease with which the East Europe¬ 
ans have got rid of their com¬ 
munist masters is due largely to 
the feet that in their countries 
there had never been much hist¬ 
oric support for communism. 

In Yugoslavia, a bloody civil 
war resulted in a triumphant 
communist party led by the 
charismatic Tito, whose regime 
did not have to rely on the 
support of Moscow and which, 
while always ruthless in elimin¬ 
ating political opposition, also 
developed the image of itself as 
“acceptable”, through the open¬ 
ing of the country’s borders, and 
through being more open to the 
West because of economic neces¬ 
sity and non-membership of the 
Soviet bloc. Given these factors 
it is not surprising that, inside 
the country mid in the West, the 
regime could count on support 

After Tito's death in 1980 the 
Yugoslavs increasingly began to 

perceive socialism as at best an 
illusion, at worst a bluff They 
now see this displayed in both 
the economic and political 
spheres. The economic situation 
really requires little comment— 
the inflation rate is 3,000 per 
cent and rising. At feast the 
federal government, led by the 
intelligent and energetic Anton 
Markovic, is trying to im¬ 
plement radical measures. The 
Yugoslav dinar has, since the 
beginning of the year, been a 
convertible currency, mid plans 
are under way to open stock 
markets in Belgrade, Zagreb and 
Ljubljana. The government, in 
short, has understood and em¬ 
braced tbs idea that only free- 
market competition can save the 
economy. Yugoslavia has in this 
sense already gone further than 
any other Fast European country. 

But politically the country is 
divided on national and ideo¬ 
logical grounds. The ideological 
divisions are between the conser¬ 

vative forces, largely confined to 
Serbia, Montenegro and Bosma, 

and reformists in tbe ranks of 
communists of Croatia and 
particularly Slovenia. Both Cro¬ 
atia and Slovenia are already 
pledged to multi-party elections 
for their local assemblies this 
spring. Serbia has been much 
slower here, though her demo¬ 
cratic traditions are probably 
unmatched in Eastern Europe. 
Another citadel of conservatism 
is the army, on whose behalf 
various spokesman have stated 
that it is in favour of political 
pluralism so long as this does not 
mean a multi-party system. 

The national divisions are 
those between Serbs and almost 
everybody else in Yugoslavia: 
Serbs and Croats (a traditional 
conflict); Scats mid Slovenes 
(there is a trade war going on 
between Serbia and Slovenia); 
Serbs and Bosnian Muslims 
(these Muslims are permanently 
fearful of Serbs); and Serbs and 

paiticuiariy no 

medieval 

sert» m 
Kosovo, and for Serbia ge 

of 
kn^The forthcoming jCom- 
munfat congress in Belgrade wH 

proposition. 

The chances are, boweve^that 
will jump OB *hc ^no_ 

eratic bandwagon. That will not 
in itsdL of course, eliminate all 
the problems of .Yugoslav pot¬ 
ties and economics. But a;good £ 
*£t would be made iffree ■ 
elections to the 
were called immediately, ». the 
federal government were given 
even more powera wputthe 
economy right, and if Serbia 
weS finally given some real 
support by the other republics 
over Kosovo. ,, 
The author is a historian and 
specialist on the Balkans. 

All roads lead to German unity 
Lord Weidenfeld 

urges the West to 

face the inevitable 

and help forge a 

unified state 

The colourful presence of 
the Royal Welsh Fu¬ 
siliers with their regi¬ 
mental goat, Billy, at the 

opening of the Brandenburg 
Gate on December 22 was a 
much more positive endorse¬ 
ment of German unity than the 
sweet-sour ambiguities from the 
chancelleries of Europe, includ¬ 
ing, of course. Downing Street. 

For more than 40 years the 
German people’s right to one 
sovereign state figured explicitly 
in inter-allied statements and 
treaties, formed part of the 
fundamental law of the Federal 
Republic, and has been routinely 
cited. Concurrently, the German 
political establishment has 
claimed this right only sparingly, 
with muted voices, while fine- 
tuned ears were catching each 
nuance of their allies’ assur¬ 
ances. Not unlike the French 
who, between 1871 and 1914, 
always thought but hardly ever 
spoke of the recovery of Alsace 
Lorraine, the vast majority of 
Germans saw unification as a 
distant aim, but one that should 
not be aired publicly. 

Now the first signs of open 
misgivings about coo] or even 
hostile comments on German 
reunification have shown in 
German cries of anger and 
charges of perfidy and hypocrisy. 

Chancellor Kohl’s 10 points of 
November 28, which caused 
cold fury in many capitals, may 
have been a canny pre-elecioral 
gambit, but still seem a realistic 
projection of how an apparently 
universally agreed ultimate aim 
could be realized- Moreover, 

they come close to what is now 
urgently needed — a route map 
and timetable for the coalescing 
of the two states. 

As soon as the will of the 
majority of Germans can mani¬ 
festly be documented by election 
or plebiscite, the first stage — the 
contractual relationship between 
Bonn and East Berlin — is 
wholly within the power of the 
Germans themselves. The two 
sovereign states can harmonize a 
massive bulk of legislation, 
charting a thousand ways in 
which the Germanies can co¬ 
alesce into one society. 

The second stage - confedera¬ 
tion — is also largely within the 
power of the German people. Of 
course, the inter-allied status of 
West Berlin prevents a whole¬ 
sale move of ministries from 
Bonn to West Berlin, with tbe 
resultant convenience of contig¬ 
uity with East Berlin, but ba¬ 
sically a loose confederative 
structure which does not abolish 
sovereignty or change the fron¬ 
tiers on the map drawn at 
Potsdam can be achieved with¬ 
out international sanction. As 
Bonn will sooner or later sol¬ 
emnly acknowledge the invio¬ 
lability of the Oder-Neisse 

frontier with Poland, the border 
with Czechoslovakia and tbe 
cession of East Prussia to the 
Soviet Union, her Eastern 
neighbours cannot unduly 
complain. 

The outstanding road block — 
defence — can probably be by¬ 
passed in a confederative struc¬ 
ture. Even an undiminished 
Nato presence on West German 
soil would not be incompatible 
with a Soviet presence on East 
German soil. The future of the 
Warsaw Pact, if we are to take 
some leading Soviet experts at 
their word, lies m we in safeguards 
through surveillance and bases 
rather than intensive co-opera¬ 
tion with conscript armies of 
countries with non-communist or 
anti-communist governments. It is only when we approach 

the third and final stage of 
unification — tbe fusion of 
both states into one Federal 

Republic within the EC — that 
international treaties are mani¬ 
festly relevant By that stage — 
the mid 1990s? — America and 
the Soviet Union will surely 
have redefined the nature of the 
alliances; the EC will have tested 
the early workings of the single 

market and a new relationship 
with Efta and the former Soviet 
satellites will be more clearly 
formulated. 

The prevailing view of Mrs 
Thatcher and President Mitter¬ 
rand, among other European 
leaders, is to delay the moment 
of decision in the vague hope 
that something might occur to 
deflea the will of Germans to 
unite. M Delots wants the Ger¬ 
man nation to be embedded in 
Europe, though he would prefer 
to find two berths rather than 
one in the Community. 

Tbe dangers inherent in a 
policy of imprecision, evasion 
and “masterly inactivity” are 
probably more real than the 
unspecified apprehensions about 
an aggrandized Germany, for 
delay might have an irreparably 
damaging impact on the German 
psyche. The German Federal 
Republic has, since its inception, 
been a loyal partner in the 
reconstruction of Europe, its 
leaders fulfilling the twins of 
peace and erecting an admirable 
edifice of democracy based on 
the rules of law. Why should an 
incremental strengthening of 
Germany through federation be 
a menace to peace? Perhaps 

recent history and demography 
can sway the fearfiiL 

With a sharply declining birth 
rate, the Germanies will, at the 
end of this century, scarcely be 
more populous than they are 
today. There is thus no need for 
“living space" nor any desire for 
repopulating lost territories. 

A striking feature of West 
German post-war history has 
been a conscious, as well as 
instinctive, aversion to Pifli- 
tarism among German youth. 
Considering that Germany has 
contracted twice territorially 
(1918 and 1945) and lost whole 
provinces, the Federal Republic 
has fewer elements of right-wing 
extremism than, say, France or 
Italy. 

The economic and social up¬ 
surge of the EC and its member 
nations should quench fears of a 
united Germany's dispropor¬ 
tionate strength. Any two of tbe 
major EC countries combined 
could rival a united Germany. 
As the EC expands, Germany's 
shareholding in the European 
equity will be diluted. 

As we watch anxiously Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov’s Herculean 
efforts to keep the Soviet empire 
from disintegration, we should 

reflect that if there isone country 
which could focus its_ inventive- 0 
gey* and skills and, aided by the 
West and Japan, take thelead tn 
helping to rebuild the infrastruc¬ 
ture of Russia, it is Germany. Another valid reason for 

the support of German 
unification is the long¬ 
term danger in preserv¬ 

ing a separate eastern state. The 
genesis, record, ethos and pros¬ 
pects of the second German state 
all bode ill: it bears the birth¬ 
mark of Stalinism. For two 
decades it produced impressive 
industrial results, but just as the 
commanding officer of British 
prisoners prided himself on 
building the best bridge over the 
River Kwai, so the East Ger¬ 
mans took pride in creating a 
powerful industrial base in the 
Soviet sphere while yearning for 
freedom. Time and again the 0 
Ulbrichts and Honeckers pro-, 
claimed that the sole raison 
d'etre of a second German state 
was its superior Mamst-Lenin- 
ist system. Now that that system 
has gone, why should East 
Germans not join their kith and 
kin in tbe West? 

By the middle of the 1990s the 
Federal Republic, barring un¬ 
foreseen events, will have com¬ 
pleted half a century of a civil 
society built by enlightened men. 
I£ then, unity were to crown this 
achievement, moderation must 
be seen to triumph. After the 
Rm World War, had Britain 
and France shown a fraction of 
the compassionate understand¬ 
ing to nidi moderate men as 
Rathenao, Stresemann or Brue- 
ning which they later lavished on 
Papen, Ribbentrop and Hitler, 
we might have been spared a 
Third Reich and a Second World £ 
War. Those who still have a 
nightmarish vision of a Fourth 
Reich might banish their fears 
and put their trust in the 
enduring continuity of the moral 
standards set by such humane 
pragmatists as Adenauer and 
Heuss, Brandt and Weizsacker, 
and in the younger generation of 
Germans of goodwill. 

When Samuel Smiles goes back in the box So Mrs Thatcher and the 
Tories have not changed 
their spots after all: they are 

still on the side of the rich and 
successful and against the less 
well-off and the poor. How else 
can we explain the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s almost hysterical con¬ 
demnation of the demands of 
hourly paid Ford workers for a 
pay increase in excess of the 
10.2 per cent offered by the 
company, while she maintains 
an eloquent silence about exces¬ 
sive increases in top people’s pay 
and profits? 

The Prime Minister takes 
credit for having ushered in a 
new era in which the ethics of the 
market place take precedence 
over all else. We live in a hard, 
competitive world, she repeat¬ 
edly reminds us. Nothing is 
owed to us, nothing belongs to us 
of right. It all has to be earned. 
Our duty as individuals is to be 
ambitious, competitive, hard¬ 
working. to “get on", as she and 
Alderman Roberts did. The 
Prime Minister insists that we 
must stand on our own feet, 
make our own decisions, take 

Robert Kilroy-Silk asks why Mrs Thatcher’s ideology stops at Ford 
responsibility for our own lives 
and that of our family. She is the 
uninhibited, unequivocal and 
unquestioning champion of the 
notion that individuals must put 
their own interests first at all 
limes. Neither Adam Smith nor 
Samuel Smiles was ever so crude. 

Mrs Thatcher has never dem¬ 
onstrated a scintilla of doubt 
about her message. She has no 
guilt about its sometimes evil 
social consequences; indeed, be¬ 
lieves there are none. She truly 
and sincerely believes that what 
she advocates is best for the 
individual and for the country. 

Success goes to the brave and 
the ambitious. They are today’s 
heroes. Tbe Prime Minister and 
her acolytes in the media ap¬ 
plaud the aggressive go-getter; 
shower admiration on the big¬ 
gest profit-makers. They fawn 
over those with an eye for the 
main chance, who demonstrate 
business acumen, entrepreneur¬ 
ial flair. They are awarded 
Queen's Awards for services to 

exports, receive peerages and 
knighthoods for enriching them¬ 
selves, and others. There is 
nothing wrong, Mrs Thatcher 
tells us, in wanting to make 
money. Not only is it justified in 
itself, it is also, she insists, 
virtuous. The possession of 
money not only enables us to 
make provisions for the health, 
education, and welfare of our 
family, and to secure their 
future, but it also provides 
employment for others. We all 
benefit. We should all be at it. 

It is not then surprising that 
not one government minister 
utters a single word of protest at 
the way in which millions of 
pounds are made, not earned, in 
a few moments on the Stock 
Exchange; that none jibs when 
shares in newly privatized busi¬ 
nesses are sold at a quick profit 
without effort — or contribution 
to productivity — on the part of 
the beneficiaries. There was not 
a murmur from Downing Street, 
and no hectoring from the 

dispatch box in the Commons 
either, when water shares 
changed hands fora quick SO per 
cent profit 

Nor, for that matter, were 
there any rumblings of dis¬ 
content still less of distaste, 
when massive profits were being 
made in the City, j cannot recall 
a government minister suggest¬ 
ing that those throwing cham¬ 
pagne parties, driving expensive 
cars and buying overpriced 
Dockland penthouses should be 
moderate and responsible. 

But then, why should anyone 
say such a thing? That after all, 
was what life was supposed to be 
about making money and hav¬ 
ing a good time. That's fine. But 
if there is to be a free-for-all, 
then, as one union leader had 
cause to say a few years ago, we 
should all be pari of the all 

Well, if you are a working 
person organized in a trade 
union, you are noL Different 
rules apply to them. Others can 
be selfish, self-seeking, but not 

the hourly paid Ford workers. 
The moment they attempt to sell 
their labour in the free market 
and allow its price to be deter¬ 
mined by the laws of supply and 
demand, they are subjected to a 
torrent of abuse and advice from 
the Prime Minister and ber min¬ 
ions in Parliament and the Press. 

The Prime Minister exhorts 
them to be responsible and 
moderate and warns of the 
dangers of inflationary pay 
settlements. The Employment 
Secretary, Michael Howard, has 
tiie temerity to announce that it 
is time to “behave sensibly”. 

It really is extraordinary. No 
one was enjoined to be mod¬ 
erate, responsible and sensible 
when working people were 
quiescent and all around them 
were getting rich. How many in 
the Tory party told Nigel Lawson 
he was “fuelling inflation", or 
acting against the national in¬ 
terest, when he doled out lavish 
tax cuts to the already rich? 

Yet the workers at Ford are 

now being made to look ei 
saboteurs of the national 
average - and all because 
are doing what Mrs Thatchei 
when she sold her house in C 
sea: attempting to obtain the 
price for their main asset 

‘“Y°«. can’t buck the marl 
the Prime Minister told 
recently. Then why are the I 
employees being subjected 

icau aim: 
should they impose a self- 
plrne exercised by no « 
group? Why, indeed, are 
expected to impose a volu 
Pay cut upon themselves, a: 
be able to make less prov 
for the welfare of their fam 
It pas not asked of doctor 
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It may not make more than a 
footnote, nor much of a footnote 
at that, but when the history 
of these remarkable times comes 
to be written, my name 
could well find itself being 
bandied about 

La us imagine we are eagerly 
gobbling our way through the 
forthcoming Volume XI of The 
Oxford History of Soviet Post- 
Imperialism. On page 932, there 
is a Polaroid photograph. Its 
caption reads: 

“Prokurator-Elekt Tadeusz 
Wojcvk (left) and soon-to-be Lodz 
Tram Supremo Miroslaw Oize- 
chowski, seen here enjoying a 
joke on December 17, 1989- The 
portrait Wojcik is pointing at is 
believed to be of Allen Co ran, an 
unknown Englishman.” 

Only a guess, of course. But on 
the three or four occasions that I 
have sidled into the bar of the 
Polish Club in Princes Gate to 

Drawn, unhung and quarterless 
stare at myself with, presumably, 
the same mad eyes that stare 
at me from the wall, expatriates 
have been gathered in the vicinity 
of my picture in excited knots, 
jabbering Savomcally with — 
given the momentous doings in 
their beloved homeland—under¬ 
standable vehemence; and on at 
least two of those occasions, 
having their snapshots taken. 
Since almost everyone I have met 
in the Polish Gub has also 
vowed to hurtle back home at the 
earliest opportunity and get stuck 
in to realizing the dreams of 40 
years, Le. becoming a big shot in 
the New Order, I can only 
conclude that my own small 
part in Eastern Europe’s extraor¬ 

dinary metamorphosis lies well- 
enshnned. 

It couldn't go on, of course. 
They needed the walL They did 
not tell me why they needed the 
wall, and I did not like to ask, 
because one of the answers might 
be to tbe effect that when you are 
re-Balkanbring Europe, you need 
every square inch of wall-space 
you can lay your hands on for 
maps, also big boxes of little 
coloured flags and a couple of 
gross of magnetized tanks; or, 
in the case of Poland, mag- 
etized cavalry. 

Anyway, they phoned me last 
week and said could I pop down 
to Princes Gate and collect my 
portrait. Since Times readers 

Alan 
COREN 

already know why it was hanging 
there in the first place, I shall not 
bother to explain that it was 
painted by the ravishing Basha 
Kaczmarowska, whom 1 mistak¬ 
enly, last September, thought was 

inviting me up to her studio not 
to see her etchings, but who was 
in fact frantically trawling sitters 
for her upcoming exhibition and 
needed something bald and jowl- 
hung to make up tbe set. That is 
how I wound up leering from a 
nail in the Polish Gub. 

Where I should have stayed, 
even if only in the cellar. JFor as 
soon as I put my key in the door 
and the portrait down in the hall, 
I knew that I had no idea where to 
hang it It is life-size, it domi¬ 
nates. Wherever I put it in the 
house, it would be malting a 
statement All of those statements 
would invite speculation of the 
highest wrier, and derision of the 
lowest You cannot hang a life- 

size simulacrum of yourself in the 
hall, because it says Welcome to 
Megalomania Towers; you can¬ 
not hang it in the living-room, 
because it says Hallo, I Am A 
Conversation Piece, Would You 
Like To Say Something About 
Me?; you cannot hang it in the 
diningroom, because it says Have 
You Noticed How My Eyes 
Follow You Round The Soup?: 
you cannot hang it in the 
bedroom, because she says 
There's Nothing Going On Be¬ 
tween You And Tms Polish 
Bimbo, Is There? 

I spent most of the weekend 
creeping into rooms, locking the 
door, hammering in hooks as 
softly as I could, banging the 

gating, slandiz 
“Own, pliering t 
softly as I couh 

and creepi 
For the plain 

““gfogofapo! 
oct of reverenc* 
Part, and if d 
oneself, there 
more kicks than 
You need a s 
informing the a 
Portrait has bet 
voluntary subscr 

fS? trooMrs o 
JJnlans, or hon. 

Amalgamated Uc 

as^8rne 
Unable to front 

I can see only on 
dung tomorrow. 
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The resignation of a Scottish judge for reasons 
associated with the practice of homosexuality 
raises a number of fundamental questions both 
about the level of probity demanded of public 
figures, and about the morality and acceptabil¬ 
ity of homosexuality. If homosexual activity is 
regarded as shameful, a judge who indulges in 

-jtrin secret will be open to the possibility of 
blackmail, either for the extraction of money 
Or, more dangerously for the public interest, for 
therinducement of a judicial favour. And the 
respect in which the judiciary ought to be held 
could be undermined, even held up to ridicule. 

Attitudes to homosexuality remain confused 
and contradictory- There was a major shift of 
public feeling in the 1950s and 1960s, which 
resulted in the removal, with some exceptions, 
of criminal sanction against adult homosexual 
activity in private. Public attitudes have not, 
however, moved to the opposite extreme. The 
equivalence of homosexual and heterosexual 
activity is not recognized in either English or 
Scottish law. Homosexual activity remains a 
criminal offence in the armed services; the age 
limits below which sexual intercourse becomes 
criminal are different; there are different limits 
to what may be done lawfully in public. And 
local government authorities are prohibited 
from advancing the view that homosexual 
relations are morally equivalent to hetero¬ 
sexual relations. 
. The law’s disapproval of homosexuality is 
by and large supported by public opinion. 
Public conduct — kissing, holding hands — 
which would be thought unremarkable in 
couples of the opposite sex can still give 
offence when displayed between couples of the 
same-sex- In the minds of many people, the 
stigma associated with the word “unnaturaT 
stiff applies. 

. For these reasons it is only realistic to accept 
that an active homosexual must run a certain 
risk of blackmail, all the more so if he occupies 
a sensitive position in society. A distinction 
has been proposed in the Scottish case between 
homosexual behaviour which is confined to a 
discreet and stable relationship, and that which 
is not, a distinction familiar from debates 
within the Church of England and Church of 

. Scotland. There may or may not be theological 
T merit in preferring homosexual liaisons to 

correspond as closely as possible to the 
Christian ideal of heterosexual marriage, but it 
does not have much relevance to the risk of 
blackmail. 

Anyone who fears his private arrangements 
being made public, whatever they are, is open 
to pressure from someone who is prepared to 
do just that. This necessarily introduces a 
degree of moral relativity into the debate: an 
entertainer, for instance, would be less 
vulnerable to such pressure, because the 
general expectations would be different in that 
case. Expectations are bound to be stricter 
when someone's public duties explicitly in¬ 
volve them in upholding moral standards, a 
principle which applies as much to the dergy as 
to judges. The more senior the position the 
greater the expectation will be. A judge 
necessarily has less freedom than his derk in 
these matters, a clergymen Jess than a layman. 

Most people would agree that a judge is in 
this category, and is therefore to be exported to 
behave much more conventionally and conser¬ 
vatively than men in most other walks of life. 
And as long as that is the case, it is not 
advisable for senior judicial appointments to 
be offered to practising homosexuals, or for 
them to be accepted. Even grounds for strong 
suspicion and scandal-mongenng need to be 
avoided. Sad though it may be in its impact on 
individuals, the maintenance of public con¬ 
fidence in the judiciary, which demands a stem 
defence of the dignity and respect due to 
members of it, is overwhelmingly more 
important 

The presence of a homosexual inclination or 
preference is not by itself criminal, sinful or 
scandalous, and therefore no bar to office of 
any kind, whether it is hidden or admitted. It is 
really nobody’s business. But the distinction 
between inclination and conduct is a valid one. 
A married heterosexual need not be ashamed 
of a mere inclination or attraction towards 
members of the opposite sex, provided he 
remains faithful to his marriage vows. To 
translate inclination into action, in such a case, 
is to cross a very big line. It is not unreasonable 
to apply the analogy to a homosexual. It is a 
distinction the public already accepts and 
understands. 

MR HURD’S CHINESE PUZZLE 
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No sooner had the Government braved 
opposition on its own bade benches to 
announce last month that 50,000 heads of 
household in Hong Kong would be granted the 
right to reside in the United Kingdom, than the 
political barometer in Peking gave warning of 
stormy weather to come. This week the cloud 
finally burst: a Chinese official on the drafting 
committee for the future Basic Law declared 
that, under Chinese rale, British passport- 
holders would be debarred from public office 
and deprived of British consular protection. 

It is to be hoped that Peking’s decision is not 
final. The time which has still to elapse before 
the colony passes into Chinese hands may be 
sufficient for a reversal of the return to Maoist 

. orthodoxy which has prevailed since the 
~ Tiananmen Square massacre. 

The Government must, of course, make its 
dispositions with an eye to the worst possible 
case; and there can be no doubt that Peking’s 
hostile stance, supported as it is by overwhelm¬ 
ing military force, does change the situation 
very considerably. The Chinese do not seem to 
have grasped that the policy being pursued by 
the British Government represents a com¬ 
promise between those who wanted all Hong 
Kong Chinese to receive British passports and 
those who wanted none to do so. It was the 
least that could be done to discharge our moral 
responsibilities. 

To have granted such rights to fewer people, 
or to none, would merely have ensured that 
Hong Kong’s best talents would despair of help 
from Britain and seek the first opportunity to 
emigrate elsewhere. To have offered rights of 
residence to most of the colony's inhabitants 
might well lave provoked a more fearsome 

■ retribution than that threatened by Tory 
* backwoodsmen or the leadership of the Labour 

Party. 
Quite apart from the entertaining domestic 

sideshow of Mr Tebbit’s rebels, who currently 
appear to be making common cause with 
Pteking,ibe Government is now freed with two 
seemingly irreconcilable tasks. It must simulta¬ 
neously reassure Hong Kong, where it is 

accused of irresolution and of drawing 
invidious distinctions between citizens, and 
mainland China, where the charge is one of 
breaking the letter of the Sino-British accords. 

The Foreign Secretary made a creditable 
start in reconciling these contradictory aims 
with his weffreceived visit to the colony this 
week, during which he convinced them that 
promises once made will be kept. Not only the 
magnates, but the broad middle classes of 
Hong Kong quietly saluted Mr Hurd’s moral 
courage in nailing his political colours to the 
mast of limited dual citizenship. The at¬ 
mosphere had evidently changed since last 
year, when Sir Geoffrey Howe sought in vain 
to allay fears that the colony was being 
abandoned to its fete. 

It will, though, be necessary for the Prime 
Minister herself to lend her authority to the 
present undertakings. A visit by her to the 
colony later this year would strengthen the 
fragile recovery of confidence there. Such a 
visit would need to be well-prepared. Above 
all, it would need to be carefully timed to 
coinride with a diplomatic offensive, con¬ 
certed with Britain’s allies and friends abroad, 
to put pressure on Peking. 

China’s present leadership needs little 
encouragement to retreat into a siege mental¬ 
ity; hence inducements must be kept in reserve 
to tempt the dragon out of its lair. Since the 
Hong Kong question has implications for the 
whole European Community, this is an issue 
on which a much stronger line from the 
Council of Ministers would not come amiss. 
The United States could also offer valuable 
help. The Prime Minister — who did not 
hesitate to lend moral support to Washington 
over Panama—should not be too proud to ask 
for it. 

By seeking to deny Hong Kong a fair and 
necessary safeguard, Peking has raised the 
stakes. It is now for Mrs Thatcher to rise to the 
occasion, which is nothing less than the 
postscript to the unfinished history of the 
British Empire. 

PLAYING THE GAME 

,-i 

Mr Mike Gattittg and his team of English 
cricketers start their tour of South Africa today 
amid conditions of almost unprecedented 
security. The Mass Democratic Movement 
and its allies may see this as a victory for tberr 
cause, but are they really serving their best 
interests? The widespread disruptive campaign 
which has been planned could well damage the 
very ideal they are embracing. 

The first argument concerns multiracial 
sport. There can be little doubt that the 
international sports boycott has had a pro¬ 
found effect upon the country. Few other 
measures could have produced such a sense of 
isolation among the white minority, and the 
result has been progress towards multiracial 
sport Mr Ah Bacher, managing director of the 
South African Cricket Union - and the man 
behind the present “rebel” tour — deserves 
credit for takeffbm. There is stiff a long way to 
ft before the black and white people in South 
Africa have equal sporting opportunities and 
feeflities, but the situation bias substantially 
improved. 

If South Africans are to move further, 
however, there must be carrots as well as sticks, 
hf feet, the only reward for their achievement 
hwbeen a cynical indifference from their 

4 nitics,who say there can be no relaxation untu 
• apartheid has been totally dismantled — No 

aonnal spoil in an abnormal society”. 
. f^ nKriihg the goalposts, however, those 
enfiatli*ve lost right of their ongnai 

. rite International Cricket Con- 
■ .ifextnoe g year ago, the more militant cricketing 

countries represented would not even entertain 
a British proposal that an investigative mission 
be sent to South Africa to see for itself what 
progress had been made. There are actually 
fewer sporting contacts now than there were 
when games were entirely segregated. The 
result of such a negative approach is to 
discourage those who are trying to respond. 

Another argument against these demonstra¬ 
tions is that they could delay political progress. 
President F. W. de Klerk has made significant 
strides towards ending the injustice of racial 
segregation. Next month on the resumption of 
parliament in Cape Town he is expected to 
announce further moves towards a political 
settlement, perhaps lighting the way towards a 
dialogue with the African National Congress. 
For the Mass Democratic Movement to divert 
attention from these political developments 
towards the street theatre and violence of the 
past could turn back the dock to the 
disadvantage of everyone except perhaps the 
ultra-conservative right 

The motives of Messrs Gatling and com¬ 
pany may well be mixed No doubt the lure of 
money most attracted those in the twilight of 
their playing days. Young and noi-so-young 
knew the penalties they faced, however, and no 
doubt reached a finely-balanced decision. 
However that may be, the occasional unofficial 
tour of South Africa might now seem a fitting 
response in the changed cmannstances. The 
resumption of such occasional sporting con¬ 
tacts should be encouraged,, not seen as a 
political casus belli 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Union’s view of Truth and justice on war crimes 
Aerospace strikes ^SSSSSSET** 
From the President of the 
Amalgamated Engineering Union 
Sir, Your footballing headline “Mr 
Jordan’s own goal” (your edi¬ 
torial, January 11) fits ill wdi with 
the partisan contents. Lord 
Dowding’s letter (January 13) 
equally fails to examine both sides 
of the argument. 

M Pierson, Chief Executive of 
Airbus Industrie, whose com¬ 
plaints about British Aerospace's 
mishandling of the daim are 
justified, obviously knows more 
about the history of the engineers’ 
dispute than you are prepared to 
acknowledge. 

He knows that a year and four 
months have passed since the 
engineering unions lodged their 
daim for the 35-hour week; knows 
that eight months of negotiation 
with the EEF (Engineering Em¬ 
ployers' Federation) culminated 
in the rejection by them of an 
exceptionally constructive pro¬ 
posal of a two-year agreement that 
gave two hours off the working 
week for all in the industry (an 
agreement that would have 
brought us in tine with West 
German engineering working 
hours). 

A year and one month after the 
daim was submitted, strikes began 
at Aerospace plants. Since that 
time, other miyor British Aero¬ 
space companies have settled 
amicably with the CSEU (Confed¬ 
eration of Shipbuilding and En¬ 
gineering Unions). We have at 
local and national level within 
British Aerospace tried to obtain a 
negotiated end to this dispute, and 
are still working to that end. 

The engineering industry has 
seen spectacular productivity in¬ 
creases over the last decade and it 
is glaringly obvious that if the 
engineering employers had been 
as willing to invest in training and 
new technology as their employees 
were to accept changed working 
practices, there would be no pro¬ 
ductivity gap with our competitors. 

The plain truth is that if British 
workers continue to accept low 
pay and long hours, they only 
collaborate with inefficiency. 

You advise that I should not 
plan any fraternal visits abroad. In 
feet, I have only just returned 
from a vial to tbeMesserschmitt- 
BdUcow-Btohm factory in Ham¬ 
burg where 1 received knowledge¬ 
able and total support from the 
German Metalworkers' Union. In 
particular, support from its mem¬ 
bers there who are, of course, 
reliant on Airbus Industrie for 
their living. 

The engineering unions are 
determined that aD their members 
in every engineering company in 
the UK will benefit from a shorter 
working week. We wouM prefer to 
get it through negotiation, the 
productive and profitable way, as 
we have shown with NEI Parsons, 
GKN Aides, and others. The EEF 
chose at national level to obstruct 
this tong overdue reform of work¬ 
ing hours in our industry. We are 
aU paying fr>r foeir misjudgement. 
Yours faithfully, 
BILL JORDAN, President, 
Amalgamated Engineering Union, 
110 Pcckham Road, SE15. 
January 16. 

Digging np London 
From Dr Ralph Merrifield 
Sir, The prospect of competitive 
tendering for archaeological ex¬ 
cavation in London, discussed in 
your report of January 13, has 
disturbing implications. To sub¬ 
stitute such a system for the 
service now administered by the 
Museum of London should surely 
be preceded by a consultative 
paper stating in detail the tong- 
term aim and the steps by which it 
is to be achieved. 

The present service, the contin¬ 
ued funding of which was guar¬ 
anteed by the Government when 
the GLC was abolished, has in¬ 
built advantages which cannot be 
relinquished lightly. It ensures the 
availability of archaeologists dedi¬ 
cated to building up knowledge of 
London's past, which they are 
assembling piecemeal from many 
sites. 

In doing so they have acquired 
over the years an unrivalled expe- 

if London’) Hence of London’s special prob¬ 
lems, and know precisely the ques¬ 
tions to be asked in exploring a 
new site. As London residents 
they should be more cost-effective 
than visiting archaeologists using 
expensive temporary accom¬ 
modation. 

Lack of commitment to Lon¬ 
don’s history by transient archae¬ 
ologists, who are likely to be less 
troublesome to developers in their 
initial demands and in pursuing a 
subsequent investigation, will re¬ 
sult in minimal excavation and 
opportunities lose for ever. 
Yours faithfully, 
RALPH MERRIFIELD 
(Chairman, Southwark and 
Lambeth Archaeological 
Excavation Committee), 
6-8 Cole Street, SEi. 
January 17. 

Cause of inflation 
From Sir Jan Morrow 
Sir, The answer to Mr A. M. Pay 
(January 17) is that interest rates 
and profits are largely determined 
by the market Wages are deter¬ 
mined by employers’ ability to 
resist inflationary claims from the 
unions. History records that 
employers are not very good at 
resisting claims which are backed 
up by disruptive tactics and 
threats of strike. 
Yours truly, 
IAN MORROW, 
2 Albert Terrace Mews, NWt. 
January 17. 

Sir, Your correspondent, L N. 
Duncan Wallace, QC (January 17) 
missed several points: 
1. He calls the perpetrators of war 
crimes “Latvians, Estonians, and 
Lithuanians”, but refers to their 
victims as "Soviet citizens, in the 
main of Jewish origin”. This 
denaturalizes the victims, who 
were also citizens of those in¬ 
dependent republics and bad for 
generations lived among those 
who became their murderers - a 
slur by your correspondent that 
smacks of the prejudice of the 
place and the period. 
2. To speak of “the attempted 
genocide” of these Baltic peoples 
and “in the Ukraine” while refer¬ 
ring to the mass murder of Jewish 
men, women, and children as 
“allegedly mistreating Soviet citi¬ 
zens”, is not only depreciation of 
the horror, but, considering that 
these regions are today virtually 
JQdenrein [purged of Jews] quite 
outrageous. This can only serve 
the anti-Semitism of so-called 
“revisionists", who. rejecting all 
historical evidence, deny the 
Holocaust even happened. 
3. Trials of war criminals who 
have abused British hospitality for 
too long, will not condone the 
atrocities of the Soviet Union, nor 
address charges collectively at en¬ 
tire national communities. Should 
perpetrators of murders commit¬ 
ted in the name of Moscow be 
residing in the United Kingdom, 
their place should likewise be in 
the dock. 
4. The warning of a pogrom in the 
Ukraine as a result of British 
justice taking its course isa strange 
twist Surely trials in the United 
Kingdom might, on the contrary, 
deter future perpetrators. Double 
standards only endanger the Jew¬ 
ish surviving remnants of the 
Holocaust and other minorities in 
the Soviet Union, by inciting one 
against the other. 

5. If Mr Wallace really wishes to 
unite “politics” and “principle”, 
he might encourage Balts. Ukrai¬ 
nians. Jews, and others to work 
together and face the challenges of 
a post-Stalinist Soviet Union. At a 
reception I attended last month at 
the Lithuanian “Embassy” in 
Moscow in honour of the first 
Jewish Congress of the Soviet 
Union, our hosts expressed revul¬ 
sion and remorse for the massa¬ 
cres of Jews in their country. They 
demanded a complete exposure of 
the truth, whether of the Holo¬ 

caust or the Mototov-Ribbentrop 
pact as affecting Lithuania. 

War crimes trials similarly aim 
not only at justice for the victims, 
but justice to the truth. Mr 
Wallace's positions do a disservice 
to the cause of historical integrity. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHIMON SAMUELS, 
European Director, 
Simon Wiesenthal Centre, 
134 Rue du FauborgSaurt-Honote; 
5008 Paris, France. 
January 17. 

From Mr Ivor Stanbrook, MPfor 
Orpington (Conservative) 
Sir, if the issue in the war crimes 
trials controversy were as simple 
as your correspondents claim 
(namely, whether we should 
retrospectively extend the extra¬ 
territorial jurisdiction of British 
courts to British citizens who were 
not British at the time of the 
alleged crime) one might indeed 
wonder what all the fuss is about. 

In feet, Messrs Janner and 
Marshall (January 8) and Brichto 
(January 9) conveniently ignore 
the feet that the Heiheringion 
report bases its judgment of the 
sufficiency of evidence on the 
assumption that certain signifi¬ 
cant changes will be made to the 
normal roles of evidence and 
procedure solely for the purpose of 
these proposed trials. 

These changes include the 
cancellation of committal pro¬ 
ceedings; the admittance of for¬ 
eign video recordings; the use of 
live television links; the admit¬ 
tance as evidence of written 
statements in a foreign language 
by aged witnesses unwilling to 
attend court; the admittance of 
written statements taken, in 
circumstances which may never 
be known, by persons now dead; 
the admittance of documents 
without requiring the maker or 
authenticator to attend court. 

All this against the background 
of events a half-century ago and a 
thousand miles away, with no 
realistic chance of the defence 
seeking or finding evidence and 
witnesses in support of their case. 
Such changes are not “in accord 
with current practice”, as Mr 
Janner claims. On the contrary, 
they are prerequisites for a rigged 
trial. No wonder the whole idea is 
repugnant to Barbara Amid 
(“War crimes: a flimsy case” 
January 3) as it is to most British 
lawyers. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR STANBROOK, 
House of Commons. 

Disaster relief 
From Mr Peter J. Burton 
Sir, Hugh Hanning (January 17) is 
talking nonsense when he derides 
Britain's record in responding to 
disaster relief. Frequently the 
Overseas Development Adminis¬ 
tration’s Disaster Unit is among 
the first to provide relief aid to a 
disaster overseas. The Armenian 
earthquake in December, 1988, 
which he mentions, was a case in 
point. We were in action again in 
Romania immediately help was 
needed. 

But this is not the point This is 
not a race with other countries, 
nor an exercise to catch headlines. 
It is an operation to save lives. 
Victims of disasters have a right to 
get the help they really need. We 
make sure we get that help to the 
right place at the right time. If you 
send the wrong items you simply 
clog up the supply lines and 
prevent other supplies getting 
through - supplies which might 
save fives. 

David Wyatt makes just these 
points in his letter (January J5X 
which Mr Hanning presumably 
had not seen when he wrote. 1 
hope he has now read it 

The Disaster Unit was set up 15 
years ago specifically to respond to 
natural and man-made disasters 
overseas. In that time we have 
sprung into action 650 times and 
supplied material worth £123 
million — in addition to food 
supplies worth many millions. 

Our work is readily acknowl¬ 
edged by the countries we are able 
to help. In Armenia our work was 
recogmsed by the bestowing of an 
honour by the USSR Govern¬ 
ment. It is a pity that Mr Hanning, 
who knows us well is not prepared 
to acknowledge this too. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER J. BURTON 
(Head of Disaster Unit), 
Overseas Development 
Administration, 
Eland House, Stag Place, SW1. 
January 18. 

Rushdie and the law 
From Mr Yunus Ismail 
Sir, Robert Kilroy-Silk’s article of 
January 12 (“Salman Rushdie and 
the short arm of the law”) fails to 
show any understanding of the 
relationship between Muslims and 
Islamic law. The latter is a group 
of religious laws not restricted by 
citizenship or domicile or res¬ 
idence in a country, but applied by 
virtue of professing the religion. It 
is based on a man's duties or 
obligations rather than on his 
rights and the sanction is that he 
will fell into sin. 

Islamic law has wider applica¬ 
tion than any secular system of 
law, since it claims to regulate all 
aspects of a man's life, his duties 
to God, to his neighbour, and to 
himself. 

Whilst I cannot condone calls 
for the murder of Mr Rusbdie, I 

can appreciate the impact his book 
has had on the Muslim commu¬ 
nity, whose lives revolve around 
the Koran and its teachings. 
Perhaps the question Kilroy-Siik 
ought to be asking is: “Why is the 
DPP taking so long to prosecute 
Rushdie?”. After all, s.18 of the 
Public Order Act 1986 reads: 
A person who uses — abusive or 
insulting words ... or displays any 
written material which is ... abu¬ 
sive or insulting is guilty of an 
offence if... having regard to all 
the circumstances racial hatred is 
likely to be stirred up thereby. 

This is an objective text Given 
Rushdie’s origins, his “under¬ 
standing” of the Muslim psyche, 
and the inherent racial difficulties 
in the UK, 1 submit that the DPP 
has an excellent case. 
Yours faithfully, 
YUNUS ISMAIL 
32 Crawford Place, Wl. 
January 16. 

Science too pure? 
From Mr John Bercow 
Sir, David Davis's critique of the 
pure science lobby (article, Janu¬ 
ary 4) is timely. I would suggest 
the pure science community’s 
claim on the Exchequer is a classic 
case of producer capture — ifi^ 
Government asks the scientists 
what the country needs, the 
scientists tell ministers what they 
- oh. and, of course, the country— 
need, the fends are granted and 
spent, then the whole circus 
recommences. 

Meanwhile, because fends are 
limited, the competitive advan¬ 
tages offered by applied research 
are forgone. Surely it is time to dip 

the wings of the pure science 
lobby. 

To this end, Mr Davis's pro¬ 
posals are insufficiently radical 
Perhaps we need an Office of 
Technology Assessment, on the 
American model 10 guide Gov¬ 
ernment investment in research. 
Even better, outside a few centres 
of excellence devoted to world- 
class pure research, the Govern¬ 
ment should bring real market 
pressures to bear by making all 
Government funding of scientific 
research contingent upon match¬ 
ing funds from private enterprise. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BERCOW, 
2 Pinkerton Place, 
Tooting Bee Gardens, SW16. 

So near, so far 
From Mr Phil Goddard 
Sir, 1 wish I had known that it was 
quicker and cheaper to send letters 
via Zimbabwe (January 16). I 
went to the Soviet Consulate on 
Friday, January 5. to apply in 
person for a visa, as there was little 
timg left until my departure on 
business for Moscow. 1 spent all 
morning waiting in what must be 
London's slowest-moving queue, 
only to be told at 12J0 that the 
consulate was doting for lunch 
until 3 o’clock. 

Unwilling to wait that long, I 
put a first-class stamp on my 
application and posted it from a 
pillar box over the road. The 
consulate has no letter box. 

The application reached the 
consulate on January 16, having 
taken 10 days to arrive a distance 
approximately 50 yards away. My 
flight to Moscow Left without me. 
Yours faithfully, 

PHIL GODDARD, 
70 Cricklewood Broadway, NW2. 
January 16. 

‘999’ courses in 
short supply 
From Mr Peter Radoux 
Sir, 1 was pleased to read in The 
Times (report. January 10) that 
the Government wish to increase 
the number of ambulance staff 
with paramedical skills. In my 
own case, I have been trying since 
1983 to secure a place on just such 
a course, first by attending night 
school in my own time and at ray 
own expense for two years, whilst 
a member of the Association of 
Emergency Medical Technicians; 
secondly, by sacrificing many rest 
days to attend lectures given at 
local hospitals and by the am¬ 
bulance service. 

Entrance exams to the NHS 
training authority's paramedic 
course were held almost two years 
ago. Since then only six am¬ 
bulance personnel from West 
Sussex have been given places on 
that course. I have yet to receive 
my own course dates, despite the 
feet that I passed the exam in May. 
1988. 

I would also say that whilst not 
paramedics, the vast majority of 
West Sussex qualified ambulance 
personnel are trained in many life¬ 
saving skills, including the use of 
cardiac monitor/defibrillators and 
nebulisers for the treatment of 
asthmatics. 

West Sussex ambulance service 
employs a two-tier staffing system, 
whereby second-tier staff are 
responsible for the transport of all 
out-patients (a valuable training 
period while waiting to go on to 
the first tier), and first-tier staff are 
used to attend all accident and 
emergency calls (accounting for 95 
per cent of their duties). Training 
for qualified staff lasts for 64 
weeks so, whilst they are not 
paramedics, they are clearly more 
than “professional drivers”. 
Yours feithfelly, 
peter radoux, 
14 Woodcourt. Broad field, 
Crawley, West Sussex. 
January 17. 

Hong Kong entry 
From Dr A. H. Seville 
Sir, Suppose that from Hong Kong 
we allowed in for settlement with 
their families only those who had 
already successfully completed a 
course of higher education here. It 
would be a simple criterion, 
automatically selecting those who 
had established a close connection 
with this country and who had 
contributed financially and intel¬ 
lectually to our education system. 
It would be less inequitable than a filain financial test, there would be 
ew problems of adjustment —and 

we need the graduates. 
I know that the ability, dili¬ 

gence, and courtesy of this group 
of former students would be an 
additional recommendation. In¬ 
deed, I can think of no respectable 
reason why their possible entry 
should be opposed. The numbers 
involved are comparable with 
those presently being considered 
by the Government. 
Yours sincerely, 
ADRIAN SEVILLE 
(Academic Registrar), 
City University, 
Northampton Square, EC1. 

Museum charges 
From the Director General of the 
Imperial War Museum 
Sir, Miss Gedties (January 17) is 
quite right to draw attention to the 
cost of collecting and conserving 
exhibits and consequently muse¬ 
ums today have systems of estab¬ 
lishing exactly what these costs 
are. We also operate quite sophis¬ 
ticated performance measures for 
curatorial tasks. Indeed, it is 
because the national museums are 
sensibly and efficiently managed 
that we know precisely what our 
financial problems are. 

For the same reason many of us 
now believe that museum charges 
make a measurable and positive 
contribution to the museum econ¬ 
omy. At the Imperial War Mu¬ 
seum we have also shown that a 
combination of lively displays and 
energetic marketing results in 
increasing numbers of visitors, 
even when a charge is imposed. 
Yours foilhfelly, 
ALAN BORG, 
Director General 
Imperial War Museum, 
Lambeth Road, SEI. 

Where credit’s due 
From Mr A M. Stubbs 
Sir, 1 can effortlessly surpass your 
correspondent (January 10) who 
noted banal credits on films. 
During Christmas we were treated 
to a letter explaining the working 
terms and conditions of a local 
company which was signed: 
“Executive Assistant to the Dep¬ 
uty Plumber”. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. M. STUBBS, 
Down Court Cottage, 
Matching Road. Hatfield Heath, 
Bishop's Stortford, 
Hertfordshire. 
January 12. 

From Mr Brian Garcia 
Sir, How churlish to seek to denv 
screen credits to all those hard¬ 
working individuals associated 
with a film production. Let us 
apply such generosity to other 
areas. This letter was 
dictated by_Brian Garcia 
typed by_Katie O’Malley 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN GARCIA, 
29 GurdJeigb Road, 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 
January Id- 

Letters to fee Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fkx number — 

(01)782 5046. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 18: The Princess Royal 
this afternoon attended a Con¬ 
ference Luncheon given by the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office on “Working For 
Pleasure—Tourism and Leisure 
Tomorrow*' at Lancaster 
House, Swi. 

Mrs Malcolm Cones was ut 
attendance. 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness, CokmeMn-Chief^ Royal 
Corps of Signals, received Ma¬ 
jor-General G R Oebleis 
(Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant) on completion of his 
tenure. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 18.- The Princess of 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
Princess Margaret trill attend a 
concert to be given by members 
of New College, Oxford, at St 
John’s Smith Square at 7.35. 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev SJF. Allison, 
former Bishop of Winchester, 
83; Miss Nina Bawden, novelist, 
65; Sir Alfred Beit, former MP, 
87; the Earl of Carnarvon, 66; 
Judge Sir Jonathan Clarice, 60; 
Mr Michael Crawford, actor and 
singer, 48; Mr Bernard Dunstan, 
painter, 70; Mr Stefan Edberg, 
tennis player, 24; Mr Richard 
Francis, racehorse trainer. 44; 
Lord CHentoran, 78; Mr W.K. 
Goldsmith, company director, 
52; Miss Patricia Highsmith, 
writer, 69; Mr Hans Hotter, bass 
baritone, 81; Sir Afex Jarratt, 
chairman. Smiths Industries, 
66; Mr Richard Lester, film 
director. 58; Colonel Terence 
Maxwell, 85; Brigadier Helen 
Meechie, former director, 
WRAC, 52; Mr David 
Newbigglng, chairman, i 
Rentolril Group, 56; Mr Nigel 
Nicofaon, author, 73; Setter 
Javier Pitez de Cn£liar, sec¬ 
retary general. United Nations, 
70; MrSimon Rattle, conductor. 
35: the Duke of St Albans, 51; 
Sir John Stanley, MP, 48; the 
Earl of Wemyss and March, 78- 

Marketors’ 
Company 
The following have been in¬ 
stalled officers of the Marketers’ 
Company for the ensuing year: 
Master, Mr Gerald Draper, 
Senior Warden, Mr Robert Wil¬ 
son; Middle Warden, Mr Geof¬ 
frey Darby, Junior Warden, Mr 
Norman Boakes. 

Wales, Patron, Relate National 
Marriage Guidance, attended a 
counsellors' training course at 
Herbert Gray College, Little 
Church Stret, Rugby. 

The Princess Margaret, Grant- 
ess of Snowdon was entertained 
at Dinner this evening by His 
Excellency Hie High Corn mi s- 
stoncr for India and Shrimati 
Rasgotra at 9 Kensington Palace 
Gardens, London W8. 

Mrs Charles Vyvyan and 
Major The Lord Napier and 
Enrick were in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron. National Asthma Cam¬ 
paign, was present today at the 
first Council Meeting at Drap¬ 
ers’ Hall, Throgmorton Avenue, 
London EC2. 

Mrs Michael WIgfcy was in 
attendance. 

Cocktail party 
The Lord Mayor, Sir Hush 
Bid well, was present at the 
annual cocktail party held by the 
Chairman. Sir Christopher Ben¬ 
son, and Directors of property 
company MEFC pic at Plaister- 
ers HaO on Wednesday night. 
Guests included The Ri Hon 
The Lotd Boardman, The Rt 
Hon The Earl Cairns, PJ. 
Costain, Sir Nigel Breaches, 
EAJ. George, Sir Terry Heiser, 
Sir Derrick Holden-Brown, M. 
MaOmson. Sydney Mason, Sr 
John Quinton, Sir David 
Scboiey, P. Shechy and CSr D. 
Weeks. 

Dinners 
FtnSei for Defence 
Lady Qlp Maitland, nmimum 
of the Families for Defence 
Patrons Clnh. presided at a 
dinner hdd last night at the 
House of Commons by courtesy 
of Sir John Stradling-Thomas, 
MP, who also spoke. Mr An¬ 
drew Mitchell, MP. and Sir 
Antony Buck, QC, MP, were the 
other speakers. 
Cwmgsfcy Oab 
The Soviet Ambassador was the 
guest of honour at a Cooingsby 
Chib dinner held last night at 
the Carlton Club. Mr Neale 
Stevenson presided. 
Actuaries’Company 
Mr P.W. Parker, Master of the 
Actuaries’ Company, assisted by 
Mr PJ. Turvey ami Mr ICE. 
Ayers, Wardens, presided at a 
court dinner held last night at 
Cutlers’ Ha1L Mr Geoffrey 
Haywood, founder Master, also 
spoke and Mr Alderman Sir 
Peter Gadsden was the principal 
guest Among others present 
were: 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr HjL Speare-Cofe 
and Miss J-F. Bosctwen 

Mr J J. Fox 
and Miss DJ. Fhckgiwd 

The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Hubert Alastair. son of between Jason, second son of 
Commander MB. and Mrs Professor and Mis Wallace Fox, 
Speare-Cole, and Jessica of Richmond, Surrey, and 
Frances, younger daughter of Debra, eldest daughter of Mr 
the Hon HJL and Mrs and Mrs Edward Frschgrond, of 
Frances, younger daughter of Debra, eldest <fc 
the Hon HE. and Mrs and Mrs Edward 
Bosc&wen. Hampstead, London. 
MrD-E. Aflen Mr J. Jamieson-mad 
and Miss BJ.Bogg and Mss JJL Eaton 
The engagement is announced Mr John Jamieson-Bladc, eldest 
between David, only son of Mr son of Mr and Mrs John 
and Mrs J. Allen, of Bole Hitt, Jamieson-Black, of Riverview 
WIrksworth, Derbyshire, and Perak, Malaysia, and 
Beverley, only daughter of Mr Julia second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. Hogg, of Bamenda, and Mrs John Eaton, of Elmley 
North West Province, Republic Castle, Wares, are delighted to 
of Cameroon, and also Annfield annoumy their fnyyimm 
Plain, County Durham. 
Mr PJH. Ashby 
and Miss EM. BaD 

Mr CJ. Clark 
and Miss NAL Mason 

The engagement is announced The enggemeat is announced 
between Peter Hugh, eldest son between Oms. «mof Mrand 
of the late Mr Hugh King Ashby 
and of Mrs Birthe Ashby, of 
Oxford, and Ettzabetb Mary, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gordon Ball, of Lower 
Almoodsbory, Bristol. 
Dr J.W. Barrett 
and Dr SJVUL Ttannfetiffe . 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mrs 
Haze! Barren, of High Barnet, 

Mrs John Clark, of Marstoa 
Bigot, Somerset, and Nicola, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Hugh 
Mason, of Witiey, Surrey. 
Mr JJF. Derate 
and Miss F.G. Fax 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Eric Dernie, of 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, 
and Fenefla, elder daughter of 

II4UM sauivsh ws MNuvt, . . . n #■ 

and the late Dr John Barrett, of Robin Fox, of 
Kingsbridge, and Sara, only Gienton, Hampshire. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Tmmidifie, of Wingrave, 
Bucks. 
Mr LD. Brace-Gardncr 
and Mbs EJU. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Donbas, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs B.G Bruce- 
Gardner, of Flyford FlaveH, 
Worcestershire, and Elisabeth 
Mary (Beth), only daughter of 

MrMJX.Smethurat 
of Wmgrave, ^ ^ K.r„ BfiaGdd 

The engagement is announced 
idner between Matthew, only son of 
rum Mr and Mrs J-M. Smethurst, of 
is announced Trin& Hertfordshire, formerly 
otac youngest of Aberdeen, and Karen, elder 
rs B.C. Brace- daughter of Mr and Mrs P.T. 
ford FlaveD, Binfield. of Chesfaam, 
tod Elisabeth Budringhamshire. 
y daughter of MrD-M.Soell 
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OBITUARIES 

FELICITY YOUETT 
Interior design, sculpture and stage costume 

The artist Felicity Youett, band Yes. In 1986 she was ' 
died of cancer in London on involved in the restoration of 
January 12, aged 45. She was the interior of the Whitehall 
born in Coventry on Novem- Theatre, and in 1987 created 
ber28,1944. In 1965 she went costumes for a musical en- 
to study painting at the Royal titled Food for the charily 
College of Art. There she Kids UK. 
hqgan to be inieffMied is ’ She decorated the interiors 
College of Art. There she Kids UK. 
b>p to be inieffMied in * She decorated the interiors 
immthnrirtT materials — first of various West End ItS- 
in painted ply wood, then tamants, iadudag BertoreflTs 
sarin, fake far, pink foam and Cafe Fish, rasing their 
rubber — and began to create Christmas decorations to an 
bright sculptures of wrapped art form — her last were 
sweets, fruit slices or 
toothbrushes. 

For Fdkzty Youett, no 
colour existed in isolation, 
and she would expound on the 
ways in which colours were 
affected by those around them 
or by different flhunmation or 
textures. She made many 
cushions and quilted 
wallhanglngg which, while 
they displayed her absorption 
with the enhancement of 
domestic spues, were also 
highly sophisticated visual es¬ 
says on the subjects of colour, 
diw-n and shadow. 

Advertising agencies, 
photographers and the shops 
of “Swinging London'*, 
including Mr Freedom and 

or completed this year despite 
ter Alness. 

bo Perhaps because of her 
K, Twiggy4ike slightness. Fetic¬ 
he ity Youett designed and made 
m many of her own clothes, and 
an also wore second band 
or clothes, prefiguring the cult 
oy surrounding the Kings Road 
ed shop Granny Takes a Trip. It 
ile was she who invented Hot 
Qn Pants. 
of She was among the first to 
so migrate to East London in 
is- search of inexpensive studio 
ir, space. And in the 1970s she 

joined with other Wapping 
:s, artists to hold studio open 
ps days, exhibiting satin hedges 
'*, and outrire hyacinths (she was 
ad a frequent visitor to the 

Bill Gil*, began to use ber Covent Garden flower mar- 
talents. Both practical and ket), together with [tiles of 
tenacious she belonged to the satin rocks, sky scrapers, pen- 
“Suck it and See** school of gains and more abstract 
design and could turn up to a 
job brimming with solutions 
to problems previously 
considered hopelessly intrac¬ 
table. In 1972 she made a hie 
size cow and megalithic soft 
sculptures of British products, 
including sausages, straw¬ 
berries and a pint of beer, for 
an exhibition in Paris to mark 
Britain’s entry into the Com¬ 
mon Market. In the mid 
seventies, with Roger Dean 
she created stage costumes 
and backgrounds for the rock 

tm "grog*- ■ 
Her luxurious ammonite 

and shell cushions were widely 
coined by commercial interior 
designers, although without 
her exacting eye for the essen- 
tial nature of the object 
imitated. 

A great originator. Felicity 
Youett had a satirical sense of 
humour. She leaves many 
friends, including Terry 
Bullent, with whom she lived 
and with whom, in 1988, she 
had a son, Spencer. 

* ** 

CAPTAIN KENNETH 
HARKNESS 

Action against the U-boats 

Captain Kej?6kLrt£!hw5i Harkness 
CBE,DSC,.«*ohas*Ml^ August 1900 and 

spanned two World Wars. to for education lost 
As a ^ Fust War he was 

nessed the suirender of the «4to spent six 
Gennan ffi* SeasFledand one gf ^LhridecUnivcr- 
in June, 1919, was serving m months at 

Kffl&SMS % .926 he speefe^m 
^^Sfetscuttieditstdf gunnery and was 
foScapaFtow. ^atseaaS®(£ 

fro return to harbour with the ffli 
in Scapa Flow. spells at sea 

On return to harbour with the 
Haikness was dispatched on a ment of 
motorbike, armed with a ro- condisdn^sta 
votver to drive round the gun armaments wbk® 
island of Here to round up any with the I64ndi gun battie- 
German sailors who had Nelson. 
swum ashore. He subsequently sctvmss 

There were none, hot next gunnery officer of the cruises 
day he obtained permission to Cumberland and 
sail a whaler with four other At the Admiral! 
midshipmen to look at the ceremonial offi 
half sunken Hindenberg. Naval responst 
1^ with souvenirs the sate funerals a 
party was about to return that of King Ge 
when they encountered Flag After worid 
OflScer, Orkney and Shetland conjmanded th 
engaged on a snnnar mission. ^ ^ 
As the Admiral wms m no cbief-ofc 
position to refuse they were ^aSer-m-ChM 
allowed to bang their toot retiring i 

b8to<^937 Harkness com- de^^Dhehi^ 

Portsmouth Submarine Flo- SfSS™*™ 
tilla and later the destroyer wtaAhewasai 
Fearless in tte Home Fleet. In Possessing a 
1940 Fearless was escorting a humour and an 
troop convoy to Norway when ity of recall Ken 
in company with the destroyer was a racont 
Brazen she was ordered to standing who i 
search for a U-boat in a missed by Ins n 
northern fjord. ^ service’ 

Harkness attacked with His first wii 

Cumberland 
At the Admiralty fi?® 
^emonial officer he tad foe 
Naval re^ionsibihty^ 
state funerals ewicludHig with 
that of King George V. 

After World War II he 
OQQunanded the cruiso* Satf- 
fieUL his last appointownt 
being drief-ofstaff to Com- 
mSder-in-Chief Portsmouth 
before retiring in 1947. 

Turning his hand to civil 
defence he was appointed 
regional director for London, 
a post be held for 11 years for 
which he was appointed CBE. 

Possessing a nice sense of 
humour and an amazing abil¬ 
ity of recall Kenneth Harkness 
was a raconteur of some 
fjanrfing who will be greatly 
missed by his many friends in 
the service. 

His first wife, the former 
depth charges, brought U49 to Joan Lovell died in 1979. He 
the surface and sent a boat married secondly, Mary 

Felicity Youett, in clothes of her own design, 
with two of ber artefacts 

over to pick up the crew before 
they could destroy valuable 
documents. For this exploit he 

Stroud, who survives him 
together with a daughter from 
his first marriage. 

CHARLES HERNU 
Going down with the Rainbow Warrior 

BASIL DUKE HENNING 
Editing the History of Parliament 

Charles Hemu, the controvcr- reptesentiatives of the armed 
sial French Defence Minister forces. 
who was obliged to resign in 
the wake of an international 
outcry over the sinking of the 
Rainbow Warrior in July 1985 
as the Greenpeace vessel was 
sailing to protest against 
French nuclear testing in the 
Pacific, died on January 17, 
aged 66. 

He suffered a heart attack 
while addressing a pro-Arme¬ 
nian rally in Villeuibanne, the 
city near Lyons where he had 
tong been Mayor. 

Hemu was a prominent 
figure in foe French Socialist 
party essentially because of a 
more than 20 year-old per¬ 
sonal friendship with Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand. It was 
Hemu, it was often said, who 
had brought the french 
Socialist intellectual and poli¬ 
tician round to understanding 
the left, in power, must adopt 
an almost Gauttian orthodoxy 
ova- defence policy, and 

The burly, bearded son of a 
French gendarme all the 
obvious working-class 
qualifications but after four 
and a half years as Defence 
minister it was the more foe 
French orthodox left who 
treated him with suspicion 
than rigfrtwing officers in foe 
armed services. Many on the 
left had ill digested Hernu’s 

innocence, Hemu maintained 
senior officers had “hidden 
foe truth from me.** David 
i-nnge, then New Zealand’s 
Prime Minister, suggested 
France had reaped a whirl¬ 
wind because it had not 
accepted from the start the 
“wrongness” of its agents* 
acts. 

Bom in Quiinper, Brittany, 
on July 3,1923, Hemu moved 
with his femiiy to Lyons, 

realism about the army’s fern- joining the resistance in that 
ous silent role in politics, city during the Second World 
judging he had become more 
of a cat’s paw. 

Hemu finally resigned in 
late September 1985, together 
with the French admiral who 
headed the DGSE intelligence 
service, after M. Laurent Fa- 
bius, the Prime Minister, de¬ 
cided at President 
Mitterrand's bidding, the min¬ 
ister should take the blame for 
French agents’ blowing up the 
Rainbow Warrior in Auckland 

War. He had a brief career in 
journalism but soon went into 
politics and in 1956 was 
elected a Mendes-France dep¬ 
uty. Hemu joined Francois 
Mitterrand*s efforts to rebuild 
the Socialist party from 1971 

reversed himself and from 
then on became a fearless 
defender of such testing 
regardless of mounting pro¬ 
tests from foreign govern¬ 
ments or ecological groups. 

Hemu increased France’s 
defence spending, allocating 
to the country’s nuclear deter¬ 
rent same 30 per cent of the 
total defence funds under a 
five-year programme from 
1983. As minister, he also 
encouraged France’s world¬ 
wide arms sales. Hemu sup¬ 
ported Britain pubtidy during 
the FaDdands War but the 
effect was soured somewhat 
when Argentina used to good 
effect the Exocet missiles it had 
obtained from Paris. Hemu 

Basil Duke Henning, who died to suggest that Henning 
on January 15 aged 79, will be should be invited to become 
remembered along with Na- one of its editors. The trustees 
mier, Sedgwick and others as warmly agreed, and after some 
one of the early editors of the 10 years of association with 
History of Parliament. the work, Henning in 1962 

More English (when in editorial respon- 
London) thanthe once-con- abihty for foe ^J-Restofa- 
ventional West Ender - Hark turn years 1660-1690. 
bombing (from St James’s from this time on, and until 
Street, of course), sober dark his volumes went to press, the 
suit (Savile Row?), lunch at annual enlivening visit of the 
the Garrick (where else?), and Hennings to London—he was 
by taxi everywhere—Homing 
was essentially a devoted son 
of Yale, latterly Colgate 
Professor of History there and 
Master of Saybrook College 
for 29 years. 

In his student days be had 

always accompanied by Ali¬ 
son, his wife, who survives 
him — became gradually ex¬ 
tended, first by sabbatical 
leaves and later by a period of 
continuous residence. 

His three volumes appeared 

onwards and became its cbief flew to Ndjamenaon behalf of 

succumbed to the spell of in 1983. Theirschrtiarship was 
Wallace Notestrin, becoming immediately perceived. 

defence expert 
After the May 1981 Socialist 

victory Hemu became De¬ 
fence Minister and announced 
be was temporarily suspend- 

particularfy France’s indepen- 3 Greenpeace photographer. 
Harbour, causing the death of tng the ongoing nuclear tests 

dent nuclear deterrent, if it 
was to avoid serious and 
damaging trouble with top 

It was “a bad decision,” M. 
Fabius told the nation on 
television. Protesting still his 

on the Muroroa atoll. But 
within a few days, following 
evident pressure from service 
and scientific chiefs, Hemu 

President Mitterrand to sup¬ 
port French troops in Chad 
when that state was threatened 
by Libya. 

Hemu was re-elected trium¬ 
phantly in the March 1986 
elections as voters showed 
their steady approval of the 
man notwithstanding the 
Rainbow Warrior affair. 

enamoured of foe English way 
of life, the mystique ofEnglish 
institutions, and finding (after 
distinguished Second World 
War service at sea) intellectual 
satisfaction in the study and 
teaching of English 17th-cen¬ 
tury history. 

One further, rarer tribute 
became his late in 1984, when 
the Chief Whip, with suitable 
ceremony at Yale, presented 
to him the engraved medal¬ 
lion normally reserved for 
notable retiring members of 
the House of Commons, 

The revival, in 1951, of awarded at foe Speaker's dis- 
Wedgwood’s parliamentary cretion, and never previously 
history project led Notestein to an American citizen. 

Archaeology Archaeology 

Clearing the air with methanol Tn jrdandaS 

the ale Mr RJ). While and of and Mbs&C Bassett 

“ ddest son of Mr and Mrs lan 
East Worldham, Hampshire. SnelL of Auckland. New Tea. 
Mr CJWcN. Dewar 
and Miss MJ. Tnofcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Qtlntn, son of Mr A. 
Dewar the late Mrs M. 
Dewar and stepson ofMrs M.K. 
Dewar, of Amberiey, Gtouces- 

between Douglas McKinnon, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs lan 
Snell, of Auckland. New Zea¬ 
land. and Sara Caroline, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs diver 
Michael John Bassett, of 
Sevenoaks, Kent 
Mr RPJT. Swannell 
and Miss A. Sabokbar 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Paul John, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs RE. 
Swannett, of WesTOury-on-Sev- 
em, and A&aneh, only daughter 
of Dr and Mra Sabokbar, of 
Tehran. 

Stalbam, Nonoik. ero, and A&aneh, only daughter 
Mr JE.G. Dfctinsau of Dr and Mra Sabokbar, of 
and Miss AJLChaabera Tehran. 
The engagement is announced u_ nv Walsh 
KJKvfeSfS*udMbsEJLBalbace 
Mis S.H. Djdanson, °t HeswaU, The ensmtement is announced 

betweenDavid James, son of 
the late Dr J. Walsh and of Mis 

Chambers, of Esher, Surrey. ^ Wabh,ofSipson, Middlesex, 
MrPJ.Emus__ and Elizabeth Sarah, elder 
sad Miss CJ. Gdl daiipfnffr of Dr and Mis Michael 
The engagement is announced Ballance, of Northleach, 
between Peter John, son of Mr Gloucestershire. 
and Mm Desmond Ennis, of r. . M _ 
Edgware. Middlesex, and Carey 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mra 
Roger CuflTof Boxford, Suffolk 

MrMvN. KeDy 
and Miss SLA. Baker 

and Dr J.C. Damn 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Wflfcuns, of 
Exminster. Devon, and Joanna, 

The engagement is announced daughter of Mr and Mra Clem 
between Martin, wily son of Mr Danin, ofCraabrook, Kent, 
and Mra Raymond Kelly, 
of Torquay. Devon, and Marnano 
Stephanie, only daughter of Mr 1 v EdUllaSc 
and Mrs Bryan Balter, of New- Mr f-R I. Tarn butt 
port, Shropshire. 
Mr J. McNfren 
and MlSS LE. Haifa™ 

and MissJJM. Mason 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. January 13, at The 

The engagement is announced Church of St John the Baptist, 
between James, son of Mr and BoWrc, of Charles, eldest son of 
Mrs James McNiven. of Brigadier and Mrs E.M. 
BalJocfc, Scotland, and Louise, Turnbull, of Faroham. Surrey 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs and Jody, youngest daughter of 
Tony Hallsm, of Moriey, Mr and Mra G.M. Mason, of 
DeTOyshire. Lymmgion, Hampshire. 

The latest research shows how 
converting cars to run on 
methanol could help alleviate 
the pollution problems of 
smog-bound Los Angeles. 

A report in the January 10 
edition of Science (vol 247, pp 
201-205) gives details of a 
computer simulation showing 
how switching to methanol 
could improve air quality in 
foe city, even after three days 
of smog-promoting conditions. 

Ozone is the scourge at the 
centre of smog. The ozone 
layer, more than 20 km high in 
the atmosphere, shields us 
from damaging ultraviolet 
radiation from the Sun. But 
ozone formed nearer the 
ground can be hazardous to 
health. 

It forms when sunlight acts 
on the mixture of chemicals in 
car exhausts, in Los Angeles, 
foe car-owning capital of the 
United States, ozone concen¬ 
trations often exceed national 
air quality standard^ particu¬ 
larly when cold air blows 
towards foe city from foe sea 
(rather than warmer air from 
foe mountains to the east). 

When this happens, pollut¬ 
ants released into the layer of 
cold air above the city cannot 
escape to the warmer air 

Rugby School 
Rugby School has awarded 
Sixth Form Scholarships for 
entry in September, 1990, to the 
following: Katharine Price, 
Sawston Village College, 
Sawston, Cambridge; Beatrice 
Wilson, Oxford High School; 
Jane Sutherland, Loogridge 
Towers School, Berwick-upon- 
Tweed; Charlotte Williams, 
Northampton High School; 
Pinky Yu. Bedford High School; 
Helen Hawker, The Lady El¬ 
eanor Hedies School, Hampton, 
Middlesex. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Queens’ College 
To a reserach fellowship from 
October 1: John Stuan Richer 
(Queens’). 

above, and a massive buOd-up 
of ozone smog ensues. 

To combat the problem, 
both the State of California 
and the Federal Government 
have been promoting the use 
of’’dean” motor fuels, such as 
methanol, also known as 
methyl alcohol or “wood 
alcohol”. 

Unlike petrel, the by-prod¬ 
ucts of methanol combustion 
arc less likely to produce 
ozone when reacting with 
sunlight. But methanol use 
could lead instead to increased 
concentrations of another 
chemical, formaldehyde. 
Some research has suggested 
that a switch to methanol 
would have little effect on 
ozone concentrations if smog- 
forming conditions persist for 
a number of days, and that the 
increased emission of formal¬ 
dehyde would nullify any 
beneficial effects. 

In the new Science paper, A 
G Russell from the University 
of Pittsburgh and colleagues 
discuss their computer simu¬ 
lation of smog formation in 
the Los Angeles basin, using 
climate data for August 30 to 
September 1 1982, when air 
pollution was more severe 

Receptions 
National Asthma Campaign 
HRH The Duchess of Glouces* 

I ter. Patron, attended the inaugu- 
1 ial meeting of the Council of the 
National Asthma Campaign, 

: fanned by a merger between the 
Asthma Research Conndl and 
the Asthma Society. Afterwards 
Her Royal Highness presided at 
a luncheon which was held at 
the Drapers HalL Among others 
present were: Irene, Lady Astor 
of Hcver, Vice Patron, Lotd 
Hailsbam of St Maiyiebone, 
President, and Lady Hailsham, 
Professor Charles Fletcher, Mr 
Robert Luff Professor Margaret 
Turner-Warwick and Mrs Helen 
Wikle, Vice Presidents, Sir Peter 
Emery MP. Chairman, and 
Lady Emery, Dr Bill Fraskbnd. 
Vice Chairman, and Mra 
Frankland. 
GllffMS in^lnAd! 

than it had been for some 
years. 

The simulation divided the 
area into 5-kilometre squares 
and the atmosphere into five 
vertical layers, and used data 
for the predicted emissions 
from cars, and other sources, 
for the years 2000 and 2010. 

Even in a simulation in 
which all foe cars ran on 
petrol, the situation was 
slightly better than at present, 
because the researchers look 
into account stringent controls 
on future exhaust emissions. 
But further drops of about 15 
per cent in peak ozone 
concentration resulted when 
the cars used methanol as fuel, 
and when power plants and 
other stationary sources of 
pollutants were converted to 
methanol as welL 

Unfortunately, it is unlikely 
that pure methanol could be 
used in practice. It burns with 
an invisible flame — not a 
good safety feature — and cars 
would have problems starting 
in the cold. 

When the simulation was 
run with a more practical 
alternative (a mix of 85 per 
cent methanol with petrol), 
foe potential reductions in 
peak ozone levels were halved. 

Eol Afflcc.Mn Etfwjna Ctonrte MP. 
Mr Midwi Foot MP. Str Norman 
Fomkt MP. and Lady Fowler. Mo Ltz 
Hot**. Dr Matin MCNIcel. President 
or Die BiUMt Thoracic Society. Mr 
Derek Mnm. end Rabbi Ptancey 
rcarcaeWMB the Chief Rabbi. 

Sir Trevor HoMsworth, Presi¬ 
dent of the CBL, was the 
principal guest at a reception on 
January 17, 1990, given by 
KPMG Peat Marwick 
McLintock to launch its Centre 
far Manufacturing Consultancy, 
held in Birmingham for diems 
and partnera ofthe firm. 

Appointments 
Mr David MtocbeU, to be Trea¬ 
surer of the Scottish Conser¬ 
vative Pasty in succession to Sir 
Matthew Goodwin. 
Lotd Nathan to be Chairman of 
the Animal Procedures Com¬ 
mittee in succession to Profes¬ 
sor David Will jams. Vice- 
Chancellor of Cambridge. 

This is only a small improve¬ 
ment over the all-petrol 
simulation, partly because foe 
researchers’ calculations 
allowed for the continued 
presence of some petrol-run 
cars. But the simulations also 
showed how ozone increases 
would overlap with centres of 
human population. When hu¬ 
man exposure to ozone was i 
considered, even foe use of foe 
methanol-petrol mix had 
marked benefits. 

As well as showing that 
methanol fuel use could pro¬ 
vide a partial solution to the 
ozone problem, even over 
three days of smog-forming 
weather, the simulations show 
only slight increases in foe 
amount of formaldehyde, and 
even reductions in some areas. 

Russell and colleagues con¬ 
clude that the use of metha¬ 
nol-based fuels would im¬ 
prove urban air quality. 
Previous experiments that 
suggested otherwise were car¬ 
ried out in small “smog 
chambers”, in which foe 
build-up of pollutants is very 
different from that in the 
atmosphere. 

Peter Aldhous 
© Natw*TtwTim» Nsw Seraies, 1990 

Professor Barry Bridges, of 
Queen’s Univeraity, Belfast, Dr 
Fiona Bmghttft-Pipkm, ofthe 
Queen’s Medical Centre, Not¬ 
tingham, Dr Susan Ireraea, of 
Merck, Sharp and Dohme Re¬ 
search Laboratories, and Profes¬ 
sor Michael Spyer, of the Royal 
Free Hospital Medical School, 
London are to join the 
committee. . „ . 
Mr Roger Knight, to be Head¬ 
master of Worksop College, 
Nottingham from September 1, 
in succession to Mr Hugh 
Monro. Mr Knight is at present 
Housemaster of Loveday House 
at Cranleigh School 

Douai School 
The Douai Society is preparing a 
new directory. Any old boy who 
has not received recent mailings 
is invited to send his address to 
the Secretary at the school 

By Christopher FoDett 

The discovery that a Viking which only 
warship found scuttled in a left. Danish 
Danish fjord was built near logistsarei 
Dublin in the mid-eleventh warships’ 1 
Century, is forcing historians Viking 
to redate the Viking presence Woodquay, 
in Ireland. “This fir 

History books have hitherto historical s 
dated the end of the Vikings* mgnificanct 
400-year settlement of Ireland Pat Wallac 
to AD 1014, when foe Nordic Irish Natioi 
invaders were finally routed The waj 
by local Irish forces at foe was worker 
Battle of Qontarf Bonde, cun 

However, new Danish tests National M 
earned out last autumn on foe haeen usii 
rak hulk of a Viking ship in research bv 
Denmark tell a different tale, fieTaBeSa 
extending the period the Vi- on the agei 
lung invaders held sway in ErowthMro 
Ireland by half a century at tHrip”£ 

which only about one-fifth is 
left, Danish and Irish archaeo¬ 
logists are in no doubt that the 
warships’ birthplace was the 
Viking settlement of 
Woodquay, mar Dublin. 

“This find is of enormous 
historical and archaeological 
significance in Europe,” Mr 
^Wallace, director of the 
Irish National Museum, said. 

The warships’ birthplace 
was worked out by Mr Neils 
jonde, curator at Denmark’s 
National Museum, in Copen- 
hagea. using tree detection 

by Mr Michael Bail- 
Sn .? ^^-tased scientist, 
onthe ageing and distinctive 

patterns oftree rings in 
foe ship’s cutaway keel 

Dendrochronologica! tests °°n“ 
on foe rings in the oakwood fragments 
keel of what is the oldest at 
extant Viking long ship wreck the^Sh^airi2mfiniK^ 
pointed not, as expected, to a experts* 
local Scandinavian or Baltic would 
place of construction but to boaid^on cf?wofupto60°o 
Dublin, around AD1060. IrelaiLl S? rw! '!°)ra8e 

"Hie Vilring warship is one 
of five eleventh century craft vessels6^*11 Jfe -four other 
raised from the muddy depths vjw <S, CXhSltl0n at *ta 
of Roskflde fjord, w£{ 0f “Wsh” ^?„BMuseu3 the 
Copenhagen, over 25 years filled with ^ warship was 
ago. The five ships - the eS?^Kandsunkin 
warships, two trading vessels bJockti *5* to 
and a fishing boat - in various P^em 
states of repair are on penn*. inv?dm VU™8 
nent exhibition at foe Viking Roskilfo? £0m attacking 
Ship Museum in foe Danish SSS ^ Denmark’s 
cathedra! city ofRoskilde. mampprL 

After malting tests on the underKcurrently 
oak hulk of one of foe war- Sde^Kj?ru^<m at Rosk- 
ships-an 85ftman-of-war, of be coronffiP1 “^Pectedto 
-upieted in foe spring. 

Anniversaries Aumst/iw n:._ 
BIRTHS; James Watt inventor, 
Greenock. 1736: Johann Bode. 
astronomer, Hamburg, 1747- 
Robert E. Lee, Confederate c-in- 
c in the American Civil War, 
Stratford, Virginia. 1807; Edgar 
Alan Poe, writer. Boston, 

&?• 
orEsi£* Earl 
London, 1547?TLa,1£ courtier, 
fo d^-*%Sachs,p«; 

ii76:. Wi»jfi 

production, Chariton. Hertford- ‘S6S. ’ °c»aust, Paris. 
shire. 1813; Paul Cezanne, Thefast , 
painter, Alx-co-Provence, 1839; Yarmouth, 1915°° Britain—on 
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rship was 
fri'H"'1 

watth, tayrtfOT*. for ye 
utowiwfflwrtM bay nor Ihc 
hour wtwrrin (lie Son of 
Msi ccaneth. 
St Matthew 25 : IS 

caudcMANK . on January 
jtui. to Judith, wtfe of 
jarrBB. a daughter 

CAM* On January iSth 1990. 
M jtn £• (n*c Law) and 
Divfdi a daughter. Honor 
nsn&etti Lee. at fita doe. A 
bcauUfUi sitter for Edward. 

cavXtH - 00 January x7Ut 
la HtfCMia. wife of MoeL a 
(tangWer. 

const - On January 12m 
1990. to Michael and 
Rwanoty <t>it Pearce), a 
daugmer. Chartotie Lucy. 
Thanks to dU U» maternity 
staff at Oddslock Hospital. 
{rfJWwrv. 

de KLn - On Tuesday 
January idtti iwa to Hiqo 
and'Caroitnr. • son. Thomas 
Bertram, a brother for 
Uzsbeth owl KatneriM. 

4, u moumtnt - on 
jswary ISth 1990. to Lfcde 
4nfeBsn>Bl «Ml Hervt a son. 
John, a brother (or CamtUa 
anduwis.- 

OAIIjON - On January itstn. 
tA Winchester Hospital, to 
Anna (net Perte) Bod peter, 
a aeoond son. Many 
Cornelius Anthony. 

tAwiawniTronni-on 
January 18th. nl the Royal 
Sussex County Hospital. 
BriotiRm. to Sally tnfe 
Brotherhood) and Richard.» 
son; Alexander Jacob, a 
brother for Thomas Oliver. 

auMOUES - On January 
jSlh, to Andrea tnfe hiuu 
and David, a daughter. 
GttrieUa. a sister for 
Alexandra and Arida, 

MOMS • On Decvnlber 29th 
1387. JO Lesley (nfe Severn) 
and PWL a daughter. Nicola 
SdMton. 

HBUn - On January I2lh. 
to ChrMna and tan. a son. 
Arfifcy Ourta 

PRESCOT - On January 17th. 
id Sun tnfe CMttuni) and 
CotiiL a son. Archibald 
Kenriek. 

SANBOKOM -On New Years 
Eve. to Rosalind (nfe 
Btftodk) and Ntcotaa. a son. 
Theodors. 

8KTMR - On January UQi 
I990u to Elaine (nfe Ensor) 
and Aim. a daughter. 
Samoa Jam. a steer tor 
Laura .and Amy. 

TITC-OnJanuary I6U11990. 
to Lncthda (nfe Siadel and 
aulsuioher, a son. William 
Christopher Jtene*. 

WAUMVon January 17th. at 
The Brmsh MlHtory Hospital. 
Berlin, to EUzabeOi uiee 
Kcmufw) and John, a 
dattedar. Victoria Charlotte 
Louise, a shier for James. 

1 -DEATHS \ 

ASTELL - On January I3lh 
1990. at Bishops Castle, after 
a short Illness waxely borne. 
Esnw. beloved wife of the 
late Henry AstetL devoted 
mother of Robert and 
stepmother of RoMn and 
Rosy. Funeral Service at St 
Peter's Church. More. 
Shropshire, on Thursday 
jammy 26th at 12 noon, 

s, Ffenlly Dowers only please, 
f but domuon If deslrvd to St 

Peter's Church. More. 
EnauMa to WJt.R. Pugh 
and ' son. telephone: 
Strewsbuiy (0745)4646. 

lAUtmu. - On January 
l Bttt. Peacefully to Wantage 
Homtou. EllaUne Esme. 
beloved wife of the late 
Edward Alan, mother of 
Susan. Bridget and Jan and 
grandmother of Andrew, 
Fiona. Kate. Joanna. David. 
WUham and Frances. 
Cremation private. 
Tnankjgtvfng Service at East 
pflFttanouth. Devon, to be 
ananged later. Enquiries 10 
HJ. Knapp and Sons. 
Church street. Wantage, 
(feton.. ax (D236T) 3060. 

BAMtATT-On January 16th. 
Kenneth ArctittnM WlUtam 
(Krome). formerly Cvnr. 
F.B.A- Pres N.SPAP. R.0J. 
Funeral 11.16 am January 
2Sth. Sutton Road Cremato¬ 
rium. Southend. Essex. 

BUTUM - On January l«Ui 
1990 Netee Mary Montague 
aged 97. A member of The 
Tune* staff front 1927 to 
I9»3v RMtocm Maw to be 
heMM 2-30 pm. at St Mary 
AMomary. Watting Street. 

. EC4, on January 22nd. 
I. service to be conducted by 
' the Bishop of Gforaber In 

Europe, interment in St 
Mary's. Mendtesham. 
Suffolk. Donations to: 
Church of Resurrection at 
Bucharest c/0 Gtonalter 
omu. SA Gregory Place. 
London. W8 49G. 

CAMOtDN - On January 9th 
1990. . to Surrey. OcciUe 
Morva. Loved wife or the lale 
Major General Rwteric 
Duncan Cameron. Funeral 
has taken place. 

CANTER - (to Januarv 10th 
1990. Hcnrtene Canter, 
peacefully in hosptUL aged 
91 yean. An exceptionally 
girted vtottote. Service at 
EnfMd Crematorium on 
Tuesday January 23rd at 
10. IS am. Flowm or 
donations idease 101 S.M.. 10 
Stratfbrd Place. W1 NAE. 

af2?TT ” JMHtoty 16th ! 
1990. peacefully ai The 
'5£J? Hospual in Lichfldd. 
Arthur Leviie M.B.E.. JP 
2? VWfS. Funeral 
Smite UchflNd Cathedral 
monoay January 22nd at 
2-M pm. followed tyy 
aenumon. AO enquiries to F 
M&<A Wten. 25 Bird Street. 
UchfleKL Id: (06«) 263138. 

BRAT - On January ifflh 
1990. Dr. Frank, a beloved 
husband, tether, grandfather 
WM great grandfather. 
Cremation has taken place. 

MA1JUFAX - On January 16th 
199a suddenly in Paphos. 
Cyprus. Thomas Frederick 
(Heavy). much loved 
husband of Maggie, 

JOLLY - On January IBtfi 
1990. John, aged 84 yean, 
of Scremby. near SpUsby. 
Lines., father or Keith and 
Miles. Funeral Service will 
take place at Scremby- 
Church on Wednesday 
January 2«n at ll.is am. 
No Dowers by request 
Donations may be given to 
Scremby Church, c/o J.W. 
Cawthorpe A Sons. Uceby. 
mar Allard. Uncs. 

JOURDAM-QnJanuary 17lh. , 
peacefully. Seymour. asM 
92 yearn, late of the 
Connaught Rangers and 
Royal Signals. Beloved 
husband of toe late Louise 
and dear brother-to-iaw of 
AJasiair McGBi. Funeral, 
Service u St Nicholas I 
Church. Worth, Oswiey, on 1 
Thuraday January 25th at 2 
Pm. followed by cremation at 
the Surrey and Sunn 
Crematorium. Batcombe 
Road. Crewlar. Family 
(towers only. Donations if, 
desired to Army Benevolent1 
Fund. Any torther enquiries 
to Francis Chaapen & Sons. 
Crawley 21407. 

LAHflUY - On January 16th., 
peacefully M home hi Snape. 
Charles Patrick, beloved 
husband, father, grandfather 
and friend. Funeral Service 
A St John's Church. Shape. 
Suffolk. A 2 pm on 
Wednesday January 24lh 
199D No flowers A his 
request, but donations if 
wished to toe Church Urban 
Fund or Save the ChUdren 
Fund may be sent to Mr D. 
Nichols. 74 FahfleM Road. 
SkxmiadlMfB. 

LAWTON • On January 17th. 
suddenly In hospital. 
Geoffrey Outran. of 
Sudbury. Derbyshire, aged 
83 years. Dearly loved 
husband of the late Jean.* 
devoted father of Dawn. 
Vanessa and Susan, proud 
grandfather and veal- 
grandfalher. Funeral 
Wednesday January 24th 
1990 al 2JO pm A St 
Margaret's Church. 
Blackfordby. Leicestershire. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations for St Margaret's 
Church and all enquiries to 
J.p. Sortogthorpe & Co- 
Funeral Directors. Castle 
Lodge. South Street. Ashby 

I de la Zouch. telephone: 
(06301 417310. 

MURRAY - On January 17th. 
at the Marie Curie Hospice. 
BenttocK Road. Newcastle of 
Sunnybrae. Percy Terrace. 
Durham. Mary Anderson, 
dearly loved wire of toe tale 
John Campbell Murray. 
Much loved by John. Roger 
and Karen. Service to St 
John's Church. Nevtltes 
Cross. Durham. Tuesday 
January 23rd 1020 am. 
prior to cremation. Friends 
please meet A Church. 
Fondly flowers only, 
donations In lieu if so desired 
to Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation. 1-5 Benllncfc 
Terrace. Newcastle. 

MUMMY-USHER - Oh 
January 1B» 199a 
peacefully A Moat Brae 
Ntnstog Home. Dumfries, 
Elizabeth (Betty) Evelyn ; 
Murray-Usher O.B.E- to her 
arm year. Funeral Service A 
MortonhaH Crematorium, 
Edinburgh, on Tuesday 
January 23rd A 2J50 tun. to 
winch an Iriemts are Invited.. 
Family flowers only please. 
A Memorial Service win be 
held A Gatehouse A Fleet A 
a rater date. 

OLBY - On January ISth 
1990. « a result of a tragic 
accident. Hugh McCree. aged 
75 years, much loved 
husband of Anne and dear 
father at Caroline and Guy. 
greatly respected employer 
Of HJE. Otby A CD. Ltd. 
Funeral Sendee at 
Beckenham Crematorium on 
Monday January 29th A 2 
pm. Flowers may be sent to 
Heine & Son Ltd.. 19 South 
Street. Eastbourne. Sussex. 

POWELL - On January 15th. 
suddenly A home in Bessels 
Green. SevenoaJa. 
Constance Mai (Chris), much 
loved steer to Heather, 
greatly loved and sadly 
missed hy aU her tamfly and 
mends. Private cremation, 
followed by a Memorial 
Service a St BotolTs Church. 
Cheventog. on Friday 
January 26to A 12 (noon). 
Flowers, or donations to toe 
British Heart Foundation, to 
W. Hodges & Co.. 57 
Quakers Hall Lane. 
SevenoaJts. 

(OOttE - On January 17th 
199a peacefully at home. 
Ronald Frederick Rooke 
(Rookie) M.B.E.. aged 74. 
dearly beloved husband of 
Jean, adored father ana 
stepfather a Duncan, 
Christopher. Caroline and 
Amanda and dearest 
grandfather of Hagen. 
Hayley and James. He loved 
us so much we win tubs him 
forever. Funeral Service al 
snalford Parish Church on 
Tuesday January 23rd at 12 
noon. Family flowers only, 
bul donations if desired to 
The Sany and Diana Fund 
for MBonUian Nurses. 
Cobblestone House. 
Kaxambe. Godauung. 
Surrey. 

UHREB9 ■ On January , 
17th. most peacefully in , 
Dorchester Hospital, after a 
short flinete. Elizabeth Atom 
(Betty) born Gookson. one 
day into her 90to year. Wife 
or toe tola Major John 
Schretoer. Dearly loved 
mother, grandmother and ' 
mother-in-law. And so much 
missed amongst Uw family of 
wnich she was part. Funeral 
Service at Sta&rtdge Parish 
Church on Thursday Janu- 

. ary 25th a 12 noon. Flowers 
to ns. Miles. (0963) 40367. 

MMMLEMAM - On January 
15th 1990. Eric, retired 
Professor of Industrial 
Marketing A CranfMd. 
School or Management. 
Sadly missed tv hO wife 
Audrey and children Jin. 
Marita and Lucy and 
grandcMUrai Hannah. Josh. 
Michael and Clare and 
dauglttehln-iaw Judith and 
son-tn-taw Michael. No 
flowers donations, tf desired 
to toe Renal UAL Dulwich 
HoapftaL London SE22. 

SLAYER-Qn January l&to. A 
borne, after a courageous 
struggle against cancer. Dr. 
William (J.ELH.). loving and 
much-lovcd husband of 
Daphne, father of OUver. 
Antoea and Emmeline, son 
of Elisabeth, brother of 
Jenny. Alberttoe and Settoia. 
Private cremation. Choral 
Evensong at 6 pen. Sunday 
February 4th a St Mary's. 
Primrose HILL NW3. No 
flowers please. Donations 
(cheques made out to 
University College Lntidonj 
for Research to toe Malcolm 
Bequest Fund, c/o Mis n. 
Payne. CobboM 
Laboratories. Middlesex 
Hospital. London WI. 

STADOON-MVIB - On 
January I2to 199a 
Chariton Derek (George), 
suddenly a Bristol B.R-L 
Funeral Service A Torquay 
Crematorium. Hete Road. 
Torquay. A 2 pm on 
Wednesday January 24th. 
Family Dowers only, 
donations If desired to 
Torbay Hospital League A 
Friends, c/o Drakes of 
Torbay Funeral Service. 
Heir Road, Torquay. Devon. 

TAYLOR - On January lito. 
peacefully in iter 99th year. ! 
Mary Louise, beloved mother 
of Ken am Lola and dear 
mother-in-law of Olive and 
Kiamran. 

TURTOM * On January 16th 
199a suddenly tf home. 
Chaffont si Peter. Pamela, 
beloved wife of Stanley ex 
R.N. and devoted mother of 
Kate and Nick. Funeral 
Service at St James. Fulmer, 
on January 26th 2.15 pm. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, donations tf desired lo 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
2 Carlton House Terrace. 
London. SW1Y SYT. 

WOOD - On Tuesday January 
16th 199a John Hatcouri. 
aged 77. of Seaford. Sadly 
missed hy his wife Jeanne, 
daughter Wendy. David. 
Martin and James and 

- brother Richard. Family 
flowers only please or 
donation* if desired to 
Raysfede Centre for Animats. 
Rlngraer, Lewes. East 
Sussex. 

woosrr - On January 16th. 
peanfuffy A the Kent and 
Sussex Hospital. Helen 
Rosemary, loving step-mum 
of eighL Funeral Service on 
Thursday February 1st at 
1030 am in St Margaret's 
Church. Undeirtver. 
followed by cremation. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to RJf.L-L j 

YOUNG • On January 13th | 
1990. suddenly but i 
peacefully A home. Daphne 1 
Margaret (nfe Shallow), in ' 
her 74th year. Dearly loved 
wife of John, mother of , 
Richard and Michael and | 
grandmother of Natalie, i 
James. Mark. Nicola and . 
Samantha. Funeral Service 
on January 24th A a pm al 
the Tonbridge Weils 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only- Donations. If 
desired, to the British Heart 
Foundation, c/o Hysiop * 
Son. 60 London Road. 
Soutoboroogh. Timundge 
Wens. Kent. TN4 OPT. 

[memorial services! 

FREELAND - James Gouriay. 
The Memorial Service will ue 
held A St Botatph's. 
Btsnopsgtfe. on Thursday 
February 8th at 11 am. 

JAN 19 ON THIS DAY 

Although a dtar case is mode against 
thtpttcticetrfpUtfxsIity, John Walter 
U, Horn in full control of die PffPer> 
toot careful to avoid the possibility' of 
a B&d charge, tuch at that to which 

; Jm father hod fallen metim in 1789at 
tint hands of the Duke of York. 

T.'. PLURALITY OF 
OFFICES 

SO GALLING 

W* amfeM that wb did th&4 (fe it 
wn pot Atpomre but prevention that 
wax gar dim), when we stated 
foterdtf morning lb* persona! <&»- 
oaHfkxtiooB of General PHIPPS, 
Utata comrooo principle of decency, 
a wnvfant contphanc* with ptddic 
CfeUnt. would have indaced this 
GtaBmH tx> (jypri* the laborious 
end rapondble ofii» of Paymaster 
ofd» Marines. bringahiMKiy General 

- intb# wany, and a Coiotudof the 
ReiimcPt of Foot. Our apinxon, 
honw, erigteetms in the noble 
mflliflW of dhdnterestednefla, 
mhde last year by public men in their 
«m babalL has been, it appeem. 

momatm; General PHIPPS having 

•heady *t the ii&» we wrote kased 

hiugd^ at appointed to his new 
•batao. OhJ bow geUinp lhs*e 

«n to a goffering people “ to 

we wffl suppose the same, too, of her 
Ladyship’s relatives; and this is, at 
least, an allowance of wonderful 
powers in these families; bet why are 
they to have two or three places a 
piece? 

Lord MULGRAVE Mmiidf is a 
General in the army, a Colonel of a* 
regiment. Governor of Scarborough 
Gi!■♦*», and now First Lori of the 
Admiralty. 

The first brother of hia Lordship is a 
Commissioner of Excise, a ntwbOD 
aguiring incpwwnt attention; hut 
thf»n be is abo a Paymaster at 
Gibraltar. 

The second brother, is we have seen, 
though a General in the army and a 
Colonel of a regiment, is now made 
Paymaster of Marines. 

HerLadysb^hasonebrotber-in-Iflw, 
Coliwidmtbo East India service; and 
the few Gentleman is Ch&in&an of 
the Victualling Board. 

Another is a Lord of the Admiralty; 
but he has, on rethememt feom tins 
office, a pension of one thousand a 
year, as Ex-nnder-eemtaiy of the 
Foreign Department. 

Mr MALENG. the Esther of her 
Ladyship, was recently appointed to 

■ the difficult office of Commissioner 
of Eicse; we apprehend be has 
likewise another sittutifln in 

Now, is it not cmei, after 
in the stern-hearted 

people of this kingdom, to 

NYNORS - A Memorial 
Service for Str Roger 
Mynors. FBA. Honorary 
FeUow of BaUlol and Corpus 
ChrteU Colleges. Oxford, and 
Honorary Fellow of 
Pembroke College. 
Cambridge, will be bcM in 
toe University Cflurctl of St 
Maty the Virgin. Oxford- on 
Saturday. January 27 1990 
A 2.16 pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - 1 
PRIVATE | 

HAVERS . TTmotay John 
Kingsley. Always asve in my 
[houghs, you wiu be wlto 
me an toe rest of mv life. 
Your ever loving wife. 
Layamnaraya. 

SMQM • May Row. January 
i«h 1086. Remembering 
my darting mother always- 

WALSH - Dermot January 
I9to 1989. Sadly missed by 
his having sons Dermot, Rich¬ 
ard. John. Bernard. Simon. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

Fot publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 

5.00 pm Moo-Tburs, 
4pm Friday, 

9.30am-I.OOptn Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

014814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MW BW Brace. ff» MM you boa 
a bMutifoi body would you any 
me m Btfwdunff Hml u a 

ANTIQUES FARES 

WEST LONDON 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

Kaumnn Town MU. 
HoreUnSt-WB 

oepKatfnmua wen si 
UMrtweund 

JANUARY IMl 
TTvuri Fn itamSfm. 
Sal & Sue nanv*«n 
00 stanta on a floen 

FnmBure btb 18T0. PKnaetf 
pre 1730 

Affln EA UKL GnaMUF 

omirtes o*M7 A531. 
Dome B* tor 034070063 

OnwiBBlby_ 
Pranan Anoouai rare. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Markson’s Piano Sale i 
is not on! 

Wttb Bri«B ctmocr nan few 
■A men Mtiv ime ■ nkO 

1001 of OKlBbn A grentf m» a 
nim hire wUb osOao »lav 

BCtuxaa non only SSO are 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St, NWI 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SEI8 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Rd, SW6 

01-381 4132 
■iCHirTm Grand, an. DBaonrm 

feme A rasa. EtJBOO. r«L Ol- 
*31 gigg or QBM-aaaaoi. 

HUBMAN RMnnod Aft lOtri 
Grand. Raraiee ooemy pmxu e. 
1995. ruuy reatiand- SZJtm. , 
<D4*Ol WMjj cor mmafen 

years oUL aa new SMOO on*. 
Tee toman M7 (Wear Wfekao 

■ortsete. Dtractnrv tfettna 5.000 
loMtnWK SmUti ate. or-£fl-S5 
tram Vac Work. V Mk End 8L 
Otfoid. 

BIRTHDAYS | 

wtoi low rram 

SERVICES 

ANIMALS A BIRDS 

nmt dteOnda brownt 
chocolate. kntens. M/F. 
rea/lmae. Tu 01-994 348s. 

FLATSHARE 

B HELKCTIWB - me Srtecnva 
Shartnn for tha awedteat ft bmm 

toe no. ati nod cona. cm* is 
ram. £180 non Inc. SSMOto 

eatmCK wtlse/rh tew 
claus laxnry Bn. All mad eons. 
mto.fCT-M.l-a 01-9042117. 

CtAFMAlt Room m mart on» tax- 
my houaa near 8R and tone. 
goo pw e«3L oi^asaasa. 

6UHUM SIB Prof «/» 34 yiua. 
Loe fete nn u lovely Hat A27S 
pem eanl. 01-2230676 an 6oro 

CLAPHAM nru p/m. 1 traab 
rm all mod cona. « ntaa ma 
Oap Sto tab*. £200 pan. 01- 
476-4895._ 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
'™Uv! wMOramte US* " 

(01)581 5111 
197 Kflightsbridge, 

SW7. 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
is looking for good Quality 

properties to lei to 
American Executives. 

North London 
Knightsbridge 

Belgravia 
Chelsea and Kensington 

Tel: 01 581 Silt 

LANDLORDS 
we URGENTLY 
need flats, studios and 
houses In aD areas for 

Company lets and 
professional people. 

Please telephone 

01 4SI 7139 (T) 

WE HAVE 
A LARGE 

SELECTION 
Of fully furnished 

FLATS 
AND HOUSES 

in all areas. 
01 451 7139 (T). 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MWrrPCIJER STREET 
LONDONSW7 

feecuUMs to MBh oouuy 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

peer couple or Mm PM. 
can £660 pan mo- S36 0229. ! 

CLAPHAM, SWIl. SUBCtb fUBy 
tot das lux sued house. Lae Iff 
ku osn £26Qpw oi aai awa I 

fblmam mtoow Pared 1/c ma/ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*IPS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

Wertdwfefe-hgm cad Ofehts 
The bate - ant we can prove It 

420000cuons store 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around! Ute world orom £B9B 

Sydney Betitaa 
Metoounw Cairo 

Perth Nairobi 
Auckland Jo'burg 
Patfc* Lima 

Hanekang Ban FkMCWe 
Sana pom Loo Angeles 

Bati New York 
Tokyo Beaton 

DUM/Botaaay aneapo 
Kathmandu Turooto 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-40 Cam Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 96 MON - SAT 
9-7 THUR5 102 SUN 

Lantern* FVUMSOl tSSSSU 
usa/Evtok raghis 

01 937S400 
ttean* tontona Oaaa 

Ot *38 3(44 

Co tenanted I feteied/D annul 
ATOLI4S8 IATA ABTA 68701 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.I0WU 

J.D. Hauleq* LM 
ffn CreoBare' votancaty 

UotodnHonl 
Nonce U hereby *»«n that I. 

Mctvyn Laurence Rose at Manri. 
EWOL WonUe A Rose. Chartered 
Accountants. Ufera Home. 2SO 
■angUHKV Road. London. NWS 
GBS wa* ajKMmnm LHiddator of 
the above owned Company on 
22nd OeceaMr 1989. 
Mtevyn l_ Rose. F.CA. F.COA- 
UOUDA-TOR 
t2fh JANUARY 1990 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

RULE d.toai) 
iXAMn tnantetiantf Dretens 1X4 

Node* t» herefiy etvon that L 
Mdvyn Laurence Rote of Mews. 
mm WOeUe & Rote. Chartered 
Accountants, udsn Horm, 280 
KmesBury Road. London. NWS 
CBS wa, npafaWf UauUalar of 

Mcteyp L- Boot FX^A. FXXJh. 
LIQUIDATOR 
12U1 JANUARY 19*0_ 

007005 Of 1969 
LEROCO UMITED 

tlN ADMINISTRATION) 
TAKE NOTICE, mat the Joint 

Adi uu mu atom of Lcroco Limited 
hove heW a meeting Of cradttorm 
convened under Sccuooe 25 and 
24 of toe luaofvcncy AO 1996 
widen took place on lOtn Jnnu- 
Mjy 1990 at me bmmjd9u» Ho- 

London Wd at 11-00 am ai 
wMdi propuaate for toe acldeve- 
nwnl of toe put mace for widen 
they were appotnlrd were put» 

01-832 5620 

tdatoto when bnnfeed throuan 
non lATA/ABTA travel 

asenrtes may not be covered 
by a beadtafl protection 

teas: 

for independent travel 
Insurance and should be 

Stetotied that they have taken 
aU Hecateturo before 
entering into travel 

ATM AWUCA- LOW coal 
aunts e« RH> £926, Lima 
S488 rtn low mm. Also intan 
Group Tom JLA Dl-747-3100 
ABTA 86821 Ftely Booded 

Ihrfnuhd UilhitoMinB arfei 

01-9379864 
or write kr 

23 Abingdou Road 

■Mats te ■ Haacar New veorwim 
a toeclM refancTOtdo and a live¬ 
ly aortal tile. totnxtortioaK 01 
881 1766 

VMBCTOMY One vtett. In 19 
Mbrte Saves Centres Uerootf*- 
out Btean. Phone 108000 
900390 (bit phone caw far 
peam centre A Info parte AJao 

lalTT mrutnmon. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wtam respotidlng to 
advertisements readers 
are ad vised lo establish 
the face value and fun 
detaus of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

WALES v FRANCE 
ENGLAND v 

IRELAND 
ASPECTS OF LOVE, 

MISS SAIGON, 
PHANTOM. 

CATS. LES MIS, 
A8 rneby. afl KtebalL 

Eric Clapton. Bob Dylan. 
Pi [ICC. KnatoworUi 90. 

McCartney - Stoatra 

01-621 9593 (Day), 
(0860) 244849JEves). 
City of London TtetoB. 

ENGLAND 
V 

IRELAND 
TWICKENHAM 
JANUARY 20ih 
SEATS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED 
01-92S 0085 
01-930 0800 

Mte for city. Watdd rate retd F. 
N/tL C45 PW. T«l:01 7903616 I 

ntAM DU Rm. Lux hn afl mod. i 
eons.Oonvbus.ntoe.aliopB.No ' 
comles £1 tapw one. oi-sss 
674gq3jor4»aQag»a33twv 

FUtTIIMK - W« are ipndonfe , 
mote succenfte Quntty 
Flannare Aoency. FUr an ap- 

oi aar aasa 

RJUMMU Utodonfe foeemote 
flat tewrtna aarvtoa. CEst 1970) 
sapertauy for satoeuve home 
owners A youno proMtaoti 
OI 889 B491 far apponunate | 
513 HrafoWnn Road. 8W5. ! 

•OUM0R8 Wn 1 M/f for Mc- 
uryhooae. AU forttotes. C78«w 
toe. Eves to w/a OI *880349. ' 

tuummo vnaoe. Lira use 
O/R sou malum Prof N/S M. 
cao pw toe. 01-794 3787 eve. 

HAMPSVtiAR NWS nay. reOable. 
prof F to tetaro lux m nrSwtos 

tteta. own nn and 
Wbro. £tao pw. QI-080 0309. 

•outturn. Aran wwi ma ju*y. 
mm u sonsy Vie taste All 
ractis. lOBUcsiobe. Own phone 

. £06 pw ma. 01-63* 1463. 

LAME Btoerasiny badteL Mar¬ 
ble 6 me fireplace, snare uten- 
an. bato ate. D /team. Oaa coal 
nn. Esoo era tncL + awn 
ohene. 01-3*3 7711._, 

KW8. Room* own bottom in her j 
pcntooaM. z nuns from Finch., 
toy Rd Si + an amenities. £80 : 
pw. N/S- Tel: OI 572 6398. 

PUTNEY Prof creative parson to 
■Hare spactoos OaL l nun tube, 
all mod coos tad tacnaL 
S90PW BC CK. TteOI4N 
1164 after 6.3QPTO-_ 

PUTNEY HHIME Naw. nmshed 
riverside flat DMe twd. Prd p 
a/% Prof. £68 -4- Mils. RM85) 
973639 toL 01-930 1736 fwl. 

VTREATKAM ML Prof F. Non 
BBofcd. to ahare wim t outer. 
Own room. Smart Dai near gd 
r*Mt £280 pan caCL Tck 889 
8161 » 277 or 671 6022, 

SUFFOLK Director (Sl)seata nan 
smoker Ml n, share (EW3/7) 7 
days pm only. 10200 2635*7 

•am 2 F and/or l cpL foe dM 
nn to rood gdn DL B totos BR. 
£3630 pw aren. 01-947 572a 

VICTOIIIA/L. BOOC 15 mtn*. F 
for un m. E. Ooydon. JCZSO 
non me. 383 BTB2/68B 6480. 

W16 NotHenoUrtS) raotefed to 
share comfortable Of grad nr 
OaL 8 nuns tube. StotfeETOpw 
neL smaU double £90 PW exeL 
Phans Janice on 457 WHO. 

muuaa saw Atmcuve 3 bed¬ 
room terrace houoe m odd 
terete. FUttv eqnto. Nr htoe and 
shops. £278 pw. {08441279369 

r ar «MPP oronaaresani BtevKM 
Ltd) Bsqura pwptoMes to aa- 
DaL aeutti to we* London areas 
for wteung appticants Tte: 01 
043 0964____ 

NAMFSTEAB QpacfoPB RM. weH 
funi ana aqutoed. 2 dbte bed. 
Igs fottope. w/dtaddae. cel 7V. 
gacden. dow shoM + transport. 
£168 pw. 01-79* 3694. 

NIMRY AJAMCS Contact us now 
on 01-236 8861 for toe best ye- 
lectton of ftasntohad Dais and 
houses u sent in atemeia. 

NMHOAYE self ranttened 
serviced studlo/oranny Oat 
£110 par weak. Linda 01-267 
7666 (daw. 01-349 4901 (eL 

MOU-MB FAteK- CMoant aoari- 
oM 21 naaramtoon. dbdno 
room, kn sM madnms. eflenn, 2 
beds each wttti e/s bath, park- 
WO. £490 PW. 01405 9800. 

HOUteto PK Wld. PrivSd. mod 
fondly hse. f/r. Sbd. 2 me. ppe. 
pan- £680 PW- 01-009 0601 

ULSIBTONnunmnp 1 bed Palin 
Cfeade 2 hse ovenooktno park. 
£160 pw toe. 01-359 2471 

**?*b2*25!S?^y?*tfum^£ 
uaL Sonera locatlocv E278pw. 
TeL (0294) 704097._ 

UIHDUMM We need your up 
Quality l 6 2 bedroom flats for 
oar company tenant,. Can mi 
now. Qurattol Canstopfota 602 
9737. 

Utr 118 LET your mewiy to 8W 
* W London to our Co Otentoi 
Seoaman Ernies, oi 581 4999 

MMYU8BME * furmsiMd am/ 
studios for 1-2 people to newty- 
buSt house. Snort hold 1-vear 
tenancies M £160 - 220 pw. Tel 
01-724 5720 In oface horns. 

MYTMl MW Parts. The mete 
luxurious MOB/shOrt tela-1/6 
beds, best prtces. Globe Apart- 
marts. 01-036 9812/ 2U99. 

luxury a bad nte ni nod* 
bteMtop. From £526 pw. Tet 
01-823 5937 Fine 01-730 1450 

OLYMPIA W14. BodMUnrs. share 
K A 8. CH. TV. QoM area. £40. 
£85 A £08 pw. 01-602 1005. 

FWWUCO SW1 Beaut newly rur- 
ushed. nut eoutopao OaL 2 bed¬ 
rooms. rocep. dfednp room. FF 
Idtrtwn. lovely Patoreoin toe 
facuaL CK. enw toe. rtooe to 
Victoria, nripravfo. steam 8a. 
——— —al] 1-3 yr. Salt co- 

■Tet 01-928-9292 
days) or 01-521- 

MMBQ1MVEL CO LTD. ABT A 
42655. Tel 0924 276344. 

OZ/AIIA/AMcn/The World m 
low km cosu Call Travel Bug 
061 721 4QOg ABTA A61Q1- 

les Itfonts A soeom. Lonoraere 
ton 01-685*2112 ABTA 73196 

AvaHaMfety Deis A morns. 
Lima HauL Europe. SKUnp. 
Short Breaks. Freodon Holi¬ 
days 01 741 46B6 (ABTA 
97006). 

TAKE INK OFF to Parts. Am¬ 
sterdam. Broads. Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Rone. Florence. Voice. 
Vienna and Boropest Ttone Off 
Chester €2nse London SWI. Dl- 
336 aorio. ABTA 88374 

TUWUIA For Hacasnamel. Souwe 
A Arts where RT already 
srenraer. Can Tunisian Travte 
Bureau on 01-673 4411. 

IwmmapoRraJ 

SKI WHIZZ - 
SMALL WORLD 
January Cbalei Bargains'! 
BOOK NOW HUGE DtSOOUNTC 
COURCHEVEL ft DOLOMITE^ 
20 A IUI. I "flc. WB - oofy t» 
COURCHEVEL A VERBIHL- 
2Wi, I «*, caused - aety US9 
COURCHEVEL A DOLOMITES:- 
27 A 28/L I aft B/B -otey £119 
VEKB1ER A DOLCHUTTESn 
27A21/1. ■ */kcMcnd-oterC1ta 

ALL INCL FLIGHTS 
ACCESS •* VISA WELCOME 

Q284-750505 ■ 
ATOL 231* ABTA «2IX 

OKNLKT numn nr 1-20 aer- 
aons. Jsi/Fo from £159- 
wnona SM Total 01-9*8 699a. 

CWBKNEVEL Ctoatett A mte. 
Why rtsk low resorts? Sun 
spare In Fsb/Marcn. Tel La Ski 
0484 548996, ATOL 2307 

IMl HOUMT For droops (44-1 
In VertHer/ Champa*. NNEB 
nanny. W/E stains, cat Ski In 
Atoes 01-871 5117. 

8WTMUBM Plenty of snow m 
IM CHnidtan Wtdstier roouo- 
Udns. HWhllte Ini 0924 430800 

LATE AvaMaMBty Sid hotidfeyi 
from *11 tetoBho mu-opereinra. 
Aeesss In 1 caU. a»rs Travte 
10552) 666976. ABTA A2464 

ZERMATT Private Super-travel 
chaut for 12.3 vacs 11-18 Feb. 
Can Pater 01-223 2840. 

| SUPER SECRETARIES f 

WaET*IM for AreMtecte & 
Pwktoere. Psrmsread 6 tempo- 

i rerv postoous. AMSA Socdauat 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WB, 
deemed to Mm bean served on 
you on the- dale of the first ap¬ 
pearance of Oils adverUsemenL 

You must deni wtth this de¬ 
mand within 21 days of the so-- 
vice upon you or you could be 
made bankrupt and your proper¬ 
ly and mode alien away man 
you. 

if you are to doted as u mar 
passion you mould seek advice 
immediately from a Solicitor or 
your nearest Cltlmns Advice 
Bureau. 

The statutory demand can be 
obtotood or is avaOaOte for inMMC- 
tton and collection from Messrs 
Lees Lloyd WbHJey. Castle Cham¬ 
bers. Castle Street. Liverpool. Ref¬ 
erence im/JS. Soncmre (or the 
Creditor. TMtfiaw nandisr - 
OBI 227 3541. 

You have only 21 days Atm 
the date of the art appearance of 
IMS adveruureenl before Uie 
creditor may taiaeeu a bankrupt- 
c V pcUdnu. 

NOWLAN HOWARD 
* PARTNERS LTD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pwsuau to Section 98 ortho bv- 
Ndvency Art. 1966. that a Most- 
mo of the creditors of the above 
named Company wm be held at 
the offices of Leonard Gurus a 
CO., unused at 30 Eatetemrne 
Terrace CSeoocsl noon London 
w} 6LF on Thursday, the OBtn 
day of January 1990 at 12.00 
noon for the purposes provided 
lor in Section 98 rt sea. A tw of 
111111 11 mm miiliiiiteiirof Risnflmn 
Company's CredUors can be In¬ 
spected at M offices of Leonard 
Curtis 6 Co.. JO Easthourne Ter- 
race. London W2 6CF. between 
the hours of 1000 am and AOO 
pm on the two business days ore- 
cedtno me Meeting of Creditors. 
Dated 111], day of January 1990 
PETER NOWLAN. Director 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
SERVAL CONSTRUCTION 

LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the creation of the move 
named Company, which u being 
voluntarily wound up. are re 
qutrM. on or bef ora cm 1 BUi day 
of February I99tt RrscMm tiietr 
fun forenames and surname, 
their audn»« ana desertpnoas. 
futi MrtJrotare of their debts or 
Ckatms and the names end ad- 
dres»eaol their Souqiors Of anyL 
to too nndersiowd PETER 
SCHOLEY DUNN. FCA. Lmoanl 
Cunts A CO.. 30 Eastbourne Ter¬ 
race. Loudon W2 6UF. the Ltoui- 
dalor Of toe saM Ommeew. and. If 
so reotered by nonce to writing 
from toe said unuMaior. are. per- 
wuiaMy w- by (heir SoUrtloes to 
eome to ana prove ihtar debts or 
mini at surii time and pun as 
shell be sperifled b> such notice, 
or in default thereof they will be 
eacluord from tor beneftt at any 
dtetrtouiwn made before such 
debts are proved. 
DaiM ash nay of Jominry 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF 
PERSORT LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 
NOTICE B HEREBY CIVEN 

thpf ae- Orwaun of me above , 
named Company, which Is belno . 
voluattray wound up. are re- 
otereo. oner before the 20Ui day 
of Pebruary 199a to send tn their 

fteenames^^^ rptmic. 

DANIEL SWADEN. FCA. Leon- | 
ard Curds A Co— 30 Eastbourne l 
Terrace. London W2 6LF. toe I 
Uotedamr of the said Company, i 
ana. if so iwuiita by nonce tn I 
wrung from toe sMd LHUOHor. 
ore. pefsoanKy or by toetr Sohrt- 
nm to come tn and prove their 
ill if ii id fltemi at such nrae and 
ptoce as shall be spooned in such 
nonce, or to default thereof they 
wdi re- excluded from toe benefit 

SL SWADEN. UOUKUMr 
NJi. This notice is aurety formaL 
AH known creunor, have been, or I 

win be. paid tn fun. : 

IN THE MATTER OF 
BELLWEZICE LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that L Peter John Robertson 
Sower, of Baber Taiy. Coramoo- 
weaun House, l New Osford 
Strew. London, wet* 1PF was 
appointed Ltoubtotor of toe said 
Company on toe 2Wi foasater. 
1989. by the Company- 

notice ® also hereby 
Given that toe Creators of ma 
above named company, which Is 
beino vohaanfe wound up. are 
matured, an or before toe 31st 
day of January 1990. to md (n 
ttteb- full forenames and sur¬ 
name. toetr muit-LBimi and do- 
mpaaoa. ftel paracuareof their 
debts or cl alma and the dooms 
and adte—t of thetr Sourttere 
at anyL to toe undefstfoied Prior 
John Robertson Sousier. of Baher 
TDZy. Common wealth House. 1 
New oxford Street. London, 

i WCia ipf toe uguidamr or the 
raid Company, and. if so requtaed 
by notice to wrung from the raid 
LW delator, are. peraonany or by 
toetr Solicftore to come in and 
prove toetr debts or claims al 
such ame and place aa analI be , 
—wiw In such notice, or to de- 
bull thereof they will be odad- 
ed (ram toe benefit ot any 
dtetnbutlao made before such 
debts are urwtd. 
Dated 28th of December 1999 
PJJL SOUSTER. LIQUIDATOR 
NJL This notice Is purely formaL 
AD known creditors have beat, or , 

win be. paid tn futi. 

In toe High Coart of Jnsoce 
Nee 001796 of 1974 
Chancery Dtvtslon 
Oosnpanleo Court 

GUARDIAN PROPERTIES 
rcOMMEROALj LIMITED 
In Oomptdsary uqtedaUOB 

t Brian Whincup. of Moores 
Rowland. 113 Bute Street. Car 
(Uff, Cft 6*3Q. hereby give nonce 
mat i have been appointed ugid- 
daiur of tha above oompany «y 
toe Secretory or Slate under the 
provlaltiaa of Section 137 of the 
insolvency Art 1986 with effort 

! from 27tti October 1969. 
All persons having to their poa- 

aeauon any eUerta at the compa¬ 
ny must deliver them le» me and 
an debts due to toe company mus 
be paid to me. 
B WHINCUP 
AS LIQUIDATOR OF 
Guardian Prapertiea 
COommerdaD Limited 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
SABI DESIGNS UMfTED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES »966 
to accordance wm Rule 4.106 

of The Insolvency Rides 1986 no¬ 
tice te hereby given out L Ketih 
David Goodman. FCA. a Licenced 
insolvency Practitioner of 
Meters. Leonard Curas 6 Asso¬ 
ciates. 20 New Road. Brighton. 
East Sums. BN I 1UF. was ap- 
peuitM iMtiMator of dm above 
Oompany by tbc crafflon on 
10th January 1990- 
Oaied lOtodfey or January 1990 
XJ). Goodman 
Ugfodafor 
Leonard Coras A Asroctotra 
20 New ROM 
Brighten 
East Sussex 
BN1 1UF 

IN THE MATTER OF 
•tttE BAB BUSINESS LTV 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance with Rule 4.106 

or The insolvency Rum 1986 no¬ 
nce la hereby given that I. Kckh 
David Goodman. FCA. a Licenced 
Insolvency practitioner of 
Memra. Leonard corns 6 Qfe. 30 
Eastbourne Terraco. London. WZ 
6LF was appointed Liquidator at 
toe above Company by toe mem- 
twrt aiul crttflloni on i2D> Jtnu- 
ary 1990. 
Dated 12to day of January 1990 
ILD. Goodman. FCA 
LKnmteHM- 
Leooard Corns 6 Co. 
Chartered Auuuwaiita 
PO. Box SS3 
30 Eanmotirhc Terrace 
London W2 6LF 

IN THE MATTER OF 

Credkora. 
Dated lito day of January 1990 
DX MENDOZA 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE BOURNEMOUTH 

COUNTY COURT NO 16 Of 1989 
IN BANKRUPTCY 

PETER PAUL GEU-ATLY 
OF “THE PINES". 

10A ELPWNSTONE ROAD. 
KIGHCUFTE. DORSET. BH23 

5LL fOCCUP ATTON UNKNOWN) 
I. Raymond Hocfemo- Certified 

Accountant of Stay Hayward. B 
Baker Strew. London WIM IDA 
give notice that 1 was appointed 
trustee in bnnkruxey or the 
above-named an 5 December 
19B9. An d*Ms and Ctoton riwahl 
be sent to roe at the above 
atom 

AU creditors who have not ah 
I ready dode so are mvtMd la prove 

their debts, writing to me mr a 
claim (arm. No further pttouc ad- 
venteemmt of mvttatMn to prove 
debts will be given. 
Doted 12th day of January 1990 
R HOCKING 
Truttee 

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS 
A meeting of me hoMets of tiic Ria Mortgage Bonds (Hw "Bonds") of Maritime Telegraph i A reeling of me hoMets of flic Ris Ugrtgage Bonds (Hie "Bonds’) of Maiitiim Telegraph and 
Telephone Company, United (The'Company') writ be held ante Head Office oi Carnal Gummy 
Trust Company, 20th Root; 1801 Hollis Street Halifax. Neva Scosa. on February 9,1990 at £00(im. 

This notice is given pursuant lo Section 2 of Article Twelfth of the Deed of Trust and Mortgage 
secunnp the Bonds entered into beweer the Company and The Easttm Trust Company, ss Uustee 
and dated January 1.1926 as amended from tirna to tune by Suppiemeidaiy Deeds o( Trust and 
Mortgage [cofleotvety toe Trusl Qeetl'). Central Guaranty Trust Company k the cunen trustee 
under the Trust Deed. 

Tte purpose of the meeting is to consider and. it thought fit. to pass an ectraonSnary resolution to 
consent io an anendmefit to die Trust Dead. 

In general tenns. tte amendment wti enable tte Company to lease to Trizec Equities Limted a pai- 
cel of land of approamaWy 22JQ0 square feet owned by tte Compam on Ite comer qtlHtfte tad 
Saner Streets.mHaMajL Nova Scow. The tease will be lor a term end™ cm April 30.2037, with 
such other terms am condmotts as the Company considers expedient The tenant's leasehold 
iraeres! m ttus parcel ot land win he free and dor from the ten and charge of tbelrusi Deed. 

The amendment wa also authorize the Trustee to execute a Supplemental Trust Deed and to take all 
other action required to gm lull effect to the amendment. 

Tha notice is being advertised to give notice to the hokJers of bearer coupon Bonds, including an 
tte hoWers of Senes AA Bonds, which ware issued in that form only. A holder ot bearer coupon 
Bonds wishing to attend and vwe a the meeting must erthet produce the Bonds al the meeting gr 
deposit the Bonds with a bank or bust company, which will sign a voting certificate rhaf the finder 
can obtain from Bw Company, tte Trustee or tte Bate ot Montreal in London. England (the paying 
agent tor the Senes AA Bonds.) A voting certificate win entitle the person named in if to attend and 
vote at tte meeting or to complete a form oi proxy to enable some other person to represent tte 
holde* at the meeting The Company win pay tte reasonable charges of any bank or trust company 
accepting Bonds for deposit Holders of bearer coupon Bonds may obtain voting ceflitlcates. a 
toim of proxy and die regular ions for Hte meeting made by the Trustee hy offing or anting as 
follows: 

The Company 
1505 Barrmaton Street P.O. Box 880, Halifax. Nova Scotia, B3J 2W3 
1-800-565-7168 (toll tree in Canada and tte US.) 

Central Guaranty Trod Company 
1645 6rarwBe Street 2000 Rue Mansfield 88 University Are. 
Halifax. Nova Scotia. B3J1X3 Monueal, Quebec, K3A 2Y8 Toronto. Ontario. M5J1TB 
(902) 420-4540 (514) 285-1447 (416) 345-5766 

BaakatMoatnal 
9 Queen Victoria St, London, England. EC4N 4XN 
01-236 1010 

jsurry 2.1990 Cental Guaranty Trus Company. Trustee 

88 Umretsify Are. 
Toronto. Ontario. K6J1TB 
(416) 345-5766 
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• SOME REVIEWS MAY BE REPRINTED 
FROM YESTBTOArS LATER EDITIONS THE ARTS 

Cramming 
it all in 

m&m&nsm: 

Sheridan Morley 

In the week of the UN Security 
Comril mwfeip oil PamhniWi, 

ITV*s This Week went back last 
night to the killing fields with two 
good stories, neither of which It 
quite bod the tinw to telL A decade 
ago. it was a This Week team with 
the reporter Julian Manyon which 
first revealed the Ml horror of the 
Khmer Rouge massacres, it 
was that team which helped Var 
Hoag to escape to England and 
start a new life with her second 
husband, the aid worker Robert 
Ashe, whom she first met in a 
Cambodian refagee centre. 

Ten years on, Manyon’s team 
took her back to Cambodia to 
search successfully for her blind 
mother and to verify the details of 
her first husband's murder by the 
Khmer Rouge. That alone would 
have made a compelling 30-minete 
documentary, bat the programme 
also wanted to deal with the new 
threat of a regrouped Kimwr 
Rouge, who are once again on the 
brink of power. 

For this reason, it tailed to 
explain some crucial details of 
precisely how Var found her 
mother. Nor did it make dear what 
in Hip Pamhndinn mHmmI Hhnrar- 

ter allows its people to give the 
certifiaMy insane PtH Pot not one, 
but two, rhnnrgg to murder the 
entire population 

If ever there was a case for a 
two-parter, or maybe even a spin¬ 
off series, it was surely here. 

Earlier in die day. Press Gang 
came back to mid-afternoon Cen¬ 
tral network ITV for a second 
series: having altogether missed 
the first, and expecting a con¬ 
ventional teenage serial about a 
school newspaper, I was un¬ 
prepared for the remarkably high 
level of writing and playing, one 
which would not have disgraced 
Lorn Grant. 

Meanwhile, over on 40 Mamies 
(BBC 2) Frank Cvitanovich had 
another fly-on-the-wall docu¬ 
mentary, this one about Mr and 
Mrs Roy Suckling, who run then- 
own airline oat of Cambridge, 
having been banned from Ipswich 
Airport for making a nasty mess of 
tbegrass rimway. They do all their 
own in-flight cooking and vaenmn- 
clean the plane twice dally. It was 
all very reassuring and English. If 
you have to make business trips to 
Amsterdam, better, perhaps, to be 
looked after by a pilot and 
stewardess who also own the 
plane. 

--------. __known artist 
John Russell Taylor on the miserable life and surprisingly affirmative work of Arshile Gorky, Armenia s most- 

Hot-line to the subconscious There is a certain fortuitous 
topicality about the nuyor ex¬ 
hibition devoted to Arshile 
Gorky at the Whitechapel Art 
Gallery until March 25: Arme¬ 

nia is unfbmmateiy very much in the news 
these days, and Gorky is undeniably the 
most famous of all Armenian artists. 

Being Armenian is not, of course, the 
thing be is most famous fon he is 
(correctly) remembered as one of the 
leading figures of New York Abstract 
Expressionism, and he did leave Armenia 
(the part which is now in Turkey) at the 
age of 16, shedding along the way his 
unmistakably Armenian name, Vosdanik 
Adoian, in favour of a noncommittal 
pseudonym which led many to suppose, if 
they considered the matter at all, that he 
was simply Russian. 

Many accepted terms of art history are 
strangely inapposite if one considers their 
root meaning. But the term “Abstract 
Expressionism” is peculiarly appropriate 
to Gorky, indicating both the non- 
figurative surface of most of his work and 
the turbulent emotions which underlie it. 

Gorky's life was in tact fairly miserable, 
from its early days in Armenia under 
almost continuous persecution (his 
mother died of starvation in his arms in 
1919) right through to its gloomy end 
when finally, desperately ill from cancer, 
coping with a tailed marriage and having 
his painting arm incapacitated through a 
car accident, he took his own life in 1948, 
at the age of 44. 

Given all this, it seems curious that the 
emotions informing Gorky's work, though 
certainly turbulent, are seldom if ever 
negative and depressing. In tact, often in 
his later work the British viewer may be 
reminded of a very different artist, Ceri 
Richards, especially the symbolic, semi¬ 
abstract compositions/This is largely 
because of the shapes which inhabit 
Gorky’s paintings, rounded and volup¬ 
tuous. suggesting hearts and birds and 

flames and waves, and the force that 
through the green fuse drives the flower. 

In the present show, which runs from 
some of the earliest known works, like the 
“Landscape" of 1927-28, to some of the 
very Last, we can begin to see where these 
characteristic shapes came from, Gorky's 
career would seem as perfectly consistent 
in its progression from representation to 
abstraction as that of Kandinsky, grad-, 
ually generalizing and eliminating; detail 
until afl figurative reference vanishes 
altogether. It would, if it were not for a 
curious interlude in the mid-Thirties when 
Gorky seems for the moment to have 
fatten under the spell of Picasso and to be 
replacing the graceful, rounded forms and 
soft, delicate colours of his early portraits, 
landscapes and still-lifes with spiky 
formalizations, combining a variety of 
viewpoints, and abrupt colour contrasts. 

However, this phase is temporary and 
never total: alongside the Picasso-like 
works he continues to paint in his early 
style right up until, around 1942, be 
arrives at the mature synthesis. Most of 
the later, abstract works have elaborate 
and fanciful titles, such as “Hugging, 
Good Hope Road”, “Landscape Table", 
“The Betrothal” and “The Plough and the 
Song". 

But finally the work has to make it on its 
own. 

This is where Goricy asserts himself as a 
master of 20tlHcentniy panning: he does 
not so much refer to myths as make myths, 
and few artists have ever seemed to have a 
more effective hot-line to some kind of 
Inngian collective unconscious, where 
these shapes speak directly to us, and 
move us, even if we would be hard put to it 
to say why and how. Gorky’s is obviously a very 

effective way of abstracting 
from the reality of a figure or a 
landscape. Fortunately it is not 
the only way, as a number of 

artists currently working in Britain, and 
currently on show in London, will rapidly 
convince us. Take John Virtue, for 
instance, who is showing ten new works at 
the Lissom Gallery until February 10. His 
work sometimes seems like a crazy fusion 
of Rowland Hilder and Andy WarhoL 
What he does to begin with is paint, in 
Mack and white, dozens of small panels of 
uniform size depicting in a traditional 
English-pan Lheist style various cornets of 
the Lancashire village where he lives. 

Using such does as they afford, one may 
guess that this shape is a human figure, 
that is an horizon, the other is a tree or a 
vase of flowers. But they remain only 
guesses, useful if they point the way to the 
buried emotion, distracting if they turn 
each picture into a puzzle. 

To appreciate Gorky one has to keep 
one's imagination on a loose rein, staying 
open to the slightest flicker/flutter of 
suggestion and never trying to tie things 
down too firmly to literal interpretation. 
Armenian commentators have clarified a 
lot by referring us to the Armenian 
illuminations he knew as a child, the 
resources of Armenian folklore and so on. 

He would hardly be showing in such a 
bastion of the avant-garde as the Lisson 
Gallery if that were all he did. He then 
combines them into very large compart- 
mental compositions, so that similar 
views become almost like a Warhol serial 
work — or an old-fashioned Polyphoto 
contact sheet, if you prefer. The large 
compositions in this show are further 
unified by having black or white paint 
dribbled over them, and other elements 
added which cross the boundaries from 
one unit to another. The results are 
extraordinary: one is constantly aware of 
the tug between the urge to move in closer 
and decipher the individual sections and 
the urge to stand back and take in the 
whole as one richly textured abstract. “Woman's head (portrait rfAkaMT* circa 1936, one of Gorky’s few figurative works 

At the present hour the real 
Caucasus needs a judge tar wiser 
than Brecht's Azdak to settle its 
ownership disputes. Azdak had no 
more than the welfare of a 
Governor's child to consider, not 
an enclave of half a million 
Armenians, but even he cannily 
left town after giving judgment 

The options in drama are 
always easier, but since Brecht's 
political analogy looks decidedly 
flimsy in the light of contem¬ 
porary events, Mark Pattenden’s 
production for the National 
Youth Music Theatre wisely omits 
the play's prologue. Gone are 
Brecht's rival factions arguing 
over the future of their Caucasus 
valley, the focus is kept within 

Jeremy Kingston 

The Caucasian 
Chalk Circle 

Sadler’s Wells 

narrower family bounds: the tab¬ 
loids would headline it as “Miss¬ 
ing Heir in Tug-of-Love Heart¬ 
break". 

In a production first seen at last 
year’s Edinburgh Festival, the 
young company are signally better 
at singing, their speciality, than 
acting. The musicians also give 
good value, although nothing in 
Stephen Warbeck’s score equals 
the fascinating opening moments 
when Zi Lao Liao, a student from 
Liverpool, gives a swirling solo on 
her cheng. This exotic instrument 
can be described as a harp 
stretched into an oblong and laid 
flat on a board curved like an 
upturned miniature punt She 
sweeps her filers over the strings 
as though rippling the surface of a 
cattle trough, and high clear notes 
come twinkling from it 

The songs in the show are 
plainer stuff; chants set to march 
rhythms with a little syncopation 

as ornament, and the lost opportu¬ 
nity for another cheng display is a 
pity. But the singing is strong and 
articulate, whether delivered by 
the chorus standing in a bold pro¬ 
letarian line facing the audience or 
by a single singer, notably Byron 
Calmonson's Azdak, giving ironic 
point to his songs of abasement 

Unfortunately, the complexity 
of Azdak’s character is seriously 
diminished by cutting, and else¬ 
where the scenes that hold most 
interest in this uneven production 
are those that demonstrate the 
simplest emotions: Matt Banks 
personifying the honest soldier, 
Jude Law a henpecked male, 
bobbing his head as heart empts to 
ingratiate himself with all parties. 
Naoko Mori offers the proper look 
of dogged goodness as Gnisha but 
until her passionate downstage 
outbursts at the trial is often hard 
to understand. 

Astonishing smile of bravery 

Far too many of the performers 
seem daunted by the size of the 
theatre and have not been shown 
how to raise the voice without 
squawking, and this suggests that a 
more appropriate choice of show 
for the company would contain 
more songs and nothing like this 
amount of shouting. 

No doubt about ft, Elizabeth 
Quinn is an astonishing person. 
Throughout her 41 years she has 
been profoundly deaf; and for most 
of them she has been mate. She 
taught herself to speak only after 
winning a major acting award for 

' Children of a Lesser God, in which 
she communicated only with her 
hands. Lata-, In 1984, she played 
an incoherent stroke victim in a 
forgettable West End play. Fight¬ 
ing Chance; but the rest, until now, 
has been silence. 

Until now. Last night she 
launched into mainstream artwig 
with a vengeance, faririfng a role 
that has taxed, stretched and to 
some extent eluded such actresses 
as Glenda Jackson, Maggie Smith 
and Janet Snzman. Indeed, “main¬ 
stream" is too placid a metaphor 
under the circumstances. Tmagmn 
a fresh, if promising, swimmer 
attempting to make it from Dover 
to Calais and back again in choppy 
seas, and yon can see the challenge 
Quinn has set herself. 

Ibsen's Hedda Gabler, hatefully 
mouldering in a drab world and an 

Benedict Nightingale 

Hedda Gabler 
King’s Head 

even dniter marriage, most be one 
of die hardest of all characters to 
embody. She is variously fine, 
cruel, idealistic, petty-minded, 
fastidious, proud, witty, weak, 
strong, conventional, unconven¬ 
tional, and modi more besides. 
Jackson was too grim. Smith too 
wry and, as I recall, Suzman too 
cooL 

Quhm looks radiant, even daz¬ 
zling, as she stalks the stage 
smiling her big white smile. N© 
wonder Timothy Bentmck’s Tea¬ 
man is so abjectly besotted with 
her. But there is no denying she is 
still vocally uncertain and lacking 
in variety. Moreover, she expects 
that smile to express more than 
one smile andd ever reasonably 
do: exasperation, defiance, arnnse- 

■nHtf, malice and even despair. 
In so far as there is an rad 

interpretation, it is that, as Hedda 
says, she h horribly bored. Hence 
Quinn's rangy pacings, her ir¬ 
ritated way with the sofa cushion, £ 
and toe frustration she gently 
projects when confronted with ho* 
dreary husband and his pashy 
aunt But of Hedda*s desperation 
for power, of her fascination with 
destruction, and of other soefa dark 
matters, Qninn has nothing to fid. 

The rest of Rena Down's 
production, crammed on to a stage 
rather too short aid shallow for a 
Adi set of the Encyclopaedia 
BritanaiaL, is imeven. Richard 
O'CaHaghan, more Babycham 
drinker than roaring boy, seems 
misaut as toatsmsriPtown Diony¬ 
sos, Levtrarg; bat Bentinck is as 
comically tine a Tesman as I have 
seen — a rumpled, genial innocent 
confronted with emotional cHffa 
and chasms without map, rope or 
compass, and wonderfully un¬ 
aware, not jsst of his deficiencies, 
bat of the very existence of such 
8*»*raphy- 

Such a magnificent conclusion Passionate and pure 

The Habitat Sale is now even 
bigger. 

Apart from 10% off Sofas a la 

carte, 20% off kitchens and 50% 

off selected lines, there’s now 

10% off ail furniture that wasn’t 

previously in the sale. 

And there are more bargains 

in all other departments, making 

it an even better time to change 

your home without changing 
address. 

Beriomania is over, bat surely not 
for long. Wednesday night's dos¬ 
ing concert left ns looking keenly 
forward to his next visit to London, 
if only so that Richard Luce can 
learn how to pronounce his name, 
the arte minister was there to 
present him with the Evening 
Standard Opera Award, in a 
ceremony that provided an inter¬ 
lude of pantomime between the two 
towering works on toe official 
programme. 

We began with Passaggia (1961- 
2), Berio's first encounter with his 
principal writer-collaborator 
(scarcely librettist) Edoardo San¬ 
guined, and also his first operatic 
venture. The work is a short 
monodrama for soprano, like 
Schoenberg’s Erwartang, except 
that here the soloist is the victim 
not of her own deUrinm but of the 

CONCERTS 

Paul Griffiths 

BBC SO/Berio 
Barbican Hall 

roles projected onto her by literary 
and theatrical tradition, by his¬ 
tory, and most dramatically by the 
audience, among whom are 
planted several groups of truculent 
actors and singers. 

In toe early Sixties, this per¬ 
haps seemed a neat way of 
provoking the public: showing op 
(be folly of their antagonism by 
voicing it for them. Bnt because toe 
interventions are meticnloosly 
crafted (requiring two conductors 
for each group, besides Berio on 

the rostrum), they become part of 
the work. 

Thus, Passaggio can be seen as 
an early essay in the musical 
indnsionof speech that Berio went 
on to accomplish in most of his 
later vocal works, including not 
least Cora, toe slowly taming 
world of ravishing vocal-in¬ 
strumental textures that dosed 
this concert. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Tallis Scholars/Phillips 
St John’s, Smith Square 

Teenagers’ night out 
Richard Morrison 

LMP/Parrott 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Offers available while stocks last 

THE 

habitat 
SAIT 

IA STOREHOUSE COMPANY 

Bold thoughts here from the 
traditionalist management of the 
London Mozart Players: a pro¬ 
gramme of music written entirely 
by teenagers. Admittedly, having 
Schubert, Mendelssohn, Mozart 
and Bizet as the chosen youths 
hardly constituted an act of 
recklessness, but it did concentrate 
the mind on the nature of youthful 
prodigy. 

In composition and perfor¬ 
mance. the prime virtue of the 
child genius is usually that of an 
instinctive creative impulse, un¬ 
complicated by guile, by doubts, 
by ambiguity, by tragedy — in 
short, by adulthood. There are 
musicians who never experience 
anything more powerful than their 
instincts as children. It seems hard 
on Mendelssohn, for instance, to 
say that he peaked at 17; neverthe¬ 
less. as the burden of being Queen 
Victoria's favourite oratorio com¬ 
poser dosed in on him, he never 
recaptured that artless, perfect 
insouciance of his Midsummer 
Night's Dream overture. 

But symphonic music feeds on 
adult ambiguities: in general it is a 
combative, argumentative, quest¬ 
ing sort of art-form. Listening on 
Wednesday night to Bizet's Sym¬ 
phony in C, one could revel in the 
brilliant imagination which was 
revealed — the curling chromatic 
oboe-tunes which seem to lead 

straight to the Carmen Habanera; 
the crazy drones and modal 
melodies of the Scherzo — and yet 
lament the lack of experience 
which permitted this raw inspira¬ 
tion to stay raw. 

Or, in the cases of Mozart’s 
Symphony No 27 and Schubert's 
Symphony No 2, one heard a 
massive surging of youthful en¬ 
ergy bouncing against the dictates 
of outmoded styles or forms: 
voices of undeniable genius, tem¬ 
porarily detained by the con¬ 
straints of tired conventions. 

With this array of teenage 
exuberance, Andrew Parrott made 
his London d£but as Associate 
Conductor of the LMP - and it 
was exactly that quality of tireless 
dash which he emphasized, es¬ 
pecially with a marvellously gutsy 
whisk through the Mendelssohn 
overture. With its bubbling 
accentuation and remarkable 
pace, this interpretation was for 
more a prelude to impish trickery 
than the usual soporific introduc¬ 
tion to some enchanted evening. 

There were minor accidents 
later in the evening; the speed at 
which Parrott scorched through 
Bizet, in particular, placed a strain 
on the intonation of the LMP 
fiddles. But blemishes me allowed 
in performances of this spirit and 
vigour. Parrott's all-round mu¬ 
sicianship has too long been 
obscured (at least in London) by 
his particular skills in researching 
and performing Baroque music. 
He is probably never inert for long 
enough to make a good Bruckner 
conductor, but the rest of the 19th 
century awaits him. 

Passaggia also contains the 
seeds of so much else. There is the 
black sound of a predominantly 
wind and percussion orchestra, 
looking forward to Laborintas II 
and even to parts of Ofanim, which 
must count as the major discovery 
of this festivaL 

And besides this there is the 
theatrical irony, so that the entire 
play is a play within a play, as in 
the fall-scale opera, Vn re in 
ascotio, for which the composer 
was receiving his award. 

This partly staged performance 
was dominated by Luisa Castefiani 
as the nameless heroine, at first a 
bit frail but then using her fragility 
and naturalness to help the 
point. The BBC Singers and 
Symphony Orchestra provided the 
sonic decor, bleak but beautiful in 
a way only Berio coaid 
and students from the Guildhall 
School wane excellent as the 
whisperers and tender opponents. 

There can have been few other 
dissenters in the halL 

The eight cool, pure voices which 
on Tuesday made up the Tallis 
Scholars were doing more than 
merely giving a concert They 
were also consolidating an im¬ 
portant evolution in taste which 
happened in tlte Eighties. It is due 
largely to their work, inspired by 
the passionate commitment of 
their director, Peter Phillips, over 
the past decade, that so many are 
able to find emotional and spir¬ 
itual reward in Renaissance music 
today. 

This programme of late 15th- 
century north European polyph¬ 
ony moreover illustrated an often 
ignored tact, that composers of the 
age showed personal characteris¬ 
tics in their music in much the 
same way as, say, Haydn and 
Mozart It began with Johannes 
Regis's Salve sponsa, an appar¬ 
ently typically ornate work full of 
complex rhythms and markedly 
variegated strands which spoke 
strongly of a medieval influence, 
of sheer imposing magnificence. 
Yet it still had an element of 
something deeply personal in it as 
did Antoine Bramel's similarly 
rhythmically jagged but tauter 
Magnificat, a piece graced with 

constantly changing voice- 
combinations which nevertheless 
works towards a feeling of climax. 
Both works tire Tallis Scholars 
attacked with the right Mead of 
vigour and sensitivity, achieving 
an exquisite balance. 

With Jacob Obrecht's Ave re- 
gina cadorum, scored for lower 
voices only, we entered a different 
world. Here the emphasis is not so 
much on rhythm as on sonority 
and gracefully shaped melody. It 
was given with what one can only 
describe as a gentle voluptuous¬ 
ness. Jean Mouton's Ave fiat 
prima solus; on the other hand, is 
a piece of greater urgency, with a 
more tenable sense of onward 
development within- the frame¬ 
work of a similar basic set of ^ 
ground rules. * 

The same composer’s Nesdens 
mater takes contrapuntal severity 
you might think, to its limits: it is 
a rigidly structured, complex 
canon u eight parts. In tact it is 
also a highly emotional yet Diacid 
nwstrapieaB, shaped and paced 
qiute beauhfoUy fay these siiigenE 

it is more difficult to mould into 
asatisfcctoiy whole the complex 

kS?eilS^,0Ve^ents’ ^ort and long, ethereal and dark, which 
■MtoupPiengde laRurt S 
SZ**™** too, the Tams 
Schotara managed, not least bv 
creating an atmosphere of ram spirituality. rapi 
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THE ARTS/ROCK 

Steve Turner examines the influence of Anthony Burgess’s novel, A Clockwork Orange, on pop musiHans 
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nthony Burgess is fed- 
iog a malenky bit poogly 
about hearing the music 
for the stage version of 

•his 1962 novel A Clock- 
jforkXfrangt. *Tm a hit scared of 
itTjecause my original intention 
w^s to use the music of Bcetho- 
veti^lfe says. “It was appropriate 
beqaese that was the music the 
Kerb Alex likes. He rather despises 
the other stuff.’* 

. Akx is the teenage thug of 
Bwfcess’s future woild who is 
thri^d;by acts of violence and 
who is in turn McurecT of his evil 
bias through aversion therapy. 
The “0UKT stuff* he demises is 
rock niusic. In the case of the new 
R$C production, directed by Ron 
Daniels, the music has been 
composed by Bono and The 
of tlje group U2. 

Buigess doesn't find “a great 
deaT m rock music. He says it is 
not-big enough for him, an 
opinion he attributes to his mu¬ 
sicianship rather than to his 72 
years Bat, unfortunately for hist, 
because of >4 Clockwork Orange he 
has 'for 25 years attracted the 
attennoiLdf rock musicians. 
1. Tbfere have been groups which 
•bawd: wanted to stage rock operas 
fescd onTbe book, groups which 
bave named themsdves after the 
btidky or characters in it (die 
thpogs. Heaven 17) and groups, 
like .the Addicts from Ipswich, 
whote image of white boiler suits 
tn&ed into large boots and black 
bowier hats, was based on the 
fihnic Alex. 
Jn creating Alex, the anti-social 

teenager whose Anglo-Russian 
slang nadsat distances him from 
tte adult world and whose only 
moments of joy come through 
loud music, impersonal sex, drugs 
and violence, Burgess thought be 
was portraying a nightmare of evfiL 
But in the riw»wgiwg moral rfimain* 
of the Sixties, Alex and his droogs 
begaiHo look more hke heroes to a 
generation who were becoming 
kss respectful of authority and 
more fascinated by the “cheap 

The Rolling Stones: hip Sixties mxlchkfcs looking for a bad image 

thrills” which authorities sought 
to curb. 

To Andrew Loog Oldham — in 
1964 the youthful manager of the 
Rolling Stones — A Clockwork Or- 
angeembodied the aggressive and 
antisocial attitude he wanted to 
foster as an image for his group. 
“The Rolling Stones,” he had 
boasted on the cover of their debut 
album, “are more than just a 
group — they are a way of hfe.” 

Along with Mick Jagger, Keith 
Richards and a driver called Reg 
the Butcher, who had been hired 
to exert muscle, he started firing 
out the diooghh fantasy. “We 
went through the whole Clock¬ 
work Orange thing together,” 
Richards later said. 

Oldham even planned to pur¬ 
chase the film rights and use A 
Clockwork Orange as the Rolling 
Stones’ bad boy response to the 
Beatles* v4 Hard Day’s NighL “The 

time wasn't right though," says 
Burgess. “We were not ready for 
nudity and rape on the screen." 

For the group's second album, 
Oldham composed a lengthy 
sleeve note written in imitation 
nadsat, referring to himsHf and 
the Stones as “rat hip malchicks" 
and urging the penniless record 
shop browser to find a blind man. 
“knock him on the head, steal his 
wallet and low and behold you 
have the loot if you put in the 
boot, good, another one soidT* 

This passage was later removed 
by the record company after 
protests from organizations for the 
blind and a complaint from a 
member of the House of Lords to 
the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, calling it “a deliberate 
incitement to criminal action”. 

The film of A Clockwork Or¬ 
ange, eventually made by Stanley 
Kubrick in 1971, contained no 

Signe Sigae Sputnik: aggressively promoting violence and mayhem 

UTs Bono and The Edge: a different perspective, against aimlessness 

rock stars and no rock music. The 
soundtrack was mostly Beetho¬ 
ven, Purcell and Rossini, some of 
it adapted for synthesizer. But, 
with its images of high-rise urban 
desolation and its evocation of a 
futuristic youth culture, it had a 
unique appeal to rock fens. 

David Bowie, then writing The 
Rise and Fall cf Ziggp Stardust 
and the Spiders from Mars, was 
among the first to be affected, 
dressing in a modified droog 
costume and coming on stage to 
the synthesized sounds of Beetho¬ 
ven’s Ninth, Alex's favourite piece 
of music. 

In the mid-Eighties the film — 
only available in Britain on pirate 

videos — inspired a youth cult 
centred cm UK Today, a fashion 
stall in Kensington Market where 
the bowler hats, brollies, steel 
braces and designer cod pieces on 
safe were all based on the Clock¬ 
work Orange uniform. 

The cult was organized, says one 
of the leaders, as a reaction to 
deteriorating values. The aim was 
to promote “self-respect and self- 
pride rather than self-destruction" 
and the adoption of the droog 
costume was meant to be subver¬ 
sive. “We wanted to show that you 
could be firm and strong without 
being violent and perverse.” 

Among the stall's customers, the 
controversial EMI band Signe 

Sigue Sputnik actively promoted 
the image of menace and mayhem. 
They used the Clockwork Orange 
soundtrack to whip their audience 
into what they called “a violent 
state", used the film as a reference 
point in both their songs and 
promotion, and opened their de¬ 
but single with a shout of “ultra- 
violence! ultra-violence!". 

But it was the punks of the mid- 
Seventies who came closest to 
living out the nightmare of A 
Clockwork Orange. Johnny Rot¬ 
ten and Sid Vicious of the Sex 
Pistols, with their love of spitting 
at “pathetic" people, their dis¬ 
missal of love and their celebra¬ 
tion of aimlessness, appeared to 
have been modelled on Alex and 
his sidekick Efim. 

It disturbed Burgess that A 
Clockwork Orange has largely 
been misunderstood; that it has 
been taken up as a modd for 
stylish loutishness rather than as a 
warning about the nature of good 
and evil and the responsibility on 
us to choose which we follow. 

“Without being pretentious, it is 
what 1 would call a theological 
book, in that it posits that you 
have to have evil if you are going 
to have good. If you only have 
one, there is no choice.," he said. 

Bono and The Edge are the least 
droogish musicians so far to 
become identified with A Clock¬ 
work Orange. Passionately against 

violence and drug abuse; con¬ 
cerned by spiritual poverty, un¬ 
employment and aimlessness; 
they would no doubt spend hours 
talking with Afex but would never 
don bowlers and boots. 

Yet. oddly enough, because of 
their Christian compassion, their 
view of A Clockwork Orange as a 
morality tale about the effect of 
starving the young of creative 
options, coincides with the au¬ 
thor’s intended message. Their 
reference point for the droogs has 
been the crack-dealing gangs and 
urban hip-hop culture of Los 
Angeles. Burgess’s was the Teddy 
Boys and rockers of the late 
Fifties, whom he raw in Soho 
coffee bars. “1 saw fairly dearly at 
that time," he says, “that the 
future was going to be plagued by a 
great deal of youthful energy that 
was not being trained in the 
direction of knowledge or creation 
and hence had togive itself over to 
destruction." 

The RSC production he sees as 
a way of putting a cap on rock's 
pursuit of his project “Z don't like 
the book all that much," he says. 
“Unfortunately it has pursued me 
for the past 30 years and goes on 
pursuing me. I hope that with this 
production 1 might be free of iL" 

A Clockwork Orange previews are 
from next Friday and it opens on 
February 6 at the Barbican Theatre 

Adrian Dannatt reports on the French Government’s efforts to promote local rock 
tie of President 

I Mitterrand's most mocked 
cultural initiatives — the 

appointment list May of 27-year- 
old Brano Lion as Junior Minister 
fir Rock and Popular Musk—has 
finally borne fkuiL The French are 
sow watching, either with amuse- 
lueut or bemusement, the first 
tangible signs of their gomumenfs 
tan commitment to “Le Rock": a 
state-fended scheme which means, 
among other things, tint Les^Thugs 
have at last been g)vea the opportu¬ 
nity to do their best, or then-worst 

Lea Thugs are one of IS rock 
gro<qM which have battled to the 
final of foe “Finds d'Actfon et 
dTnWative Rock". The 15 have 
been chosen by a panel of experts to 
represent the best of the new Gallic 
rock V roll. As the selected stars 
for 1990, they are befog given 
concerts throughout the year, plus 
management cossufeancy, media 
guidance, cash assistance of be¬ 
tween 20,000 and 40,000 francs 
(£2,00044,600) and free pnbtkaty. 

Jack Lrntg, the publicity-coo- 
soros French Minister of Culture, 
has always been concerned about 
pop culture. Traditionally-minded 

Power to the people 
(that b, traditionally xenophobic) 
Frenchmen have long Celt font the 
tide of American populism is 
destroying Gallic tradition and 
language for the sake of Mid- 
Atlantic Attitude. The only prob¬ 
lem is that Trance has a pftifaffif 
weenie rock tradition. First of all 
Lang tried to impose a harsh quota 
on tike amoaut of foreign auric 
allowed to the radio — a hopeless 
idea, even throgb a similar decree 
docs effectively tiarit the amount of 
American TV shown in France. 

Unable to keep the English- 
speaking rock groups out, Lang 
set op a rock section for his 
Ministry of Cultnre, appointing 
Lion as “Monsieur Sock” to boost 
foe French industry and give 
official recognition to rode as a 
worldwide entertainment business 
rather than some anti-social activ¬ 
ity. The idea of a Minister for 
Rock may seem laughable, but no 
more so than the pretence font the 
marketing career of Boa Jovi, or 
the nndfomlUiTO industry baaed 

Le minister de Rode Bruno Lion 

around Dire Struts, is some sort of 
teenage snail. The laudable tins 
of the enterprise, to raise local and 
international awareness of French 
popular music, and possibly also to 
generate a few genuine contenders 
for foe international rock arena, 
are somewhat deflated, however. 

by a glance at its first initiative. 
Ont of a short list of 700, whittled 
down to 300, the chosen 15 bands 
read like a pastiche of every joke 
ever made abont French rock: an 
’AOo ’AUo of aural culture. Be&kle 
Les Thugs, one has to contend 
with the chining embarrassment of 
groups called Susan and foe 
Visitors, Les Roadnmners and — 
though it taxes credulity — some¬ 
thing called Dominic Some, a 
name sorely brewed up by the team 
responsible for Spinal Tap. 

There is also foe toodental 
pleasure of discovering that Johan 
Ashertoo, founder of Les Froggies 
(doubtless yon recall JOBS'S clas¬ 
sic, “Get Frogg’tf’T) has been 
tipped for die top. 

Other Ministry schemes, such 
as the creation of new concert 
halls, alternative magazines and 
TV programmes, may well do their 
bit to Eft the spirit of the French 
pop industry. Yet it fa hard to 
believe font anything can over¬ 
come the power of foe Engfish- 
singing market Or at least not 
until there is a Minister for foe 
suppression of things called Domi¬ 
nic Sonic. 

^BOOK REVIEW * 

David Toop Praise be to hype 
There was a time, not so long ago, 
when, it was possible to pretend 
that popular music did not exist 
Now its sounds, images and gossip 
are so ubiquitous that they form a 
subliminal chatter which speaks to 
us whether we like it or not 

The discourse of pop and rock 
has grown accordingly. Academic 
books have made a small but 
significant contribution to this 
Babel of noise since the early 
Seventies and the most consistent 
voice from the academic sector 
has belonged to Simon Frith. As 
editor of a new coDection of essays 
which fell, broadly speaking, into 
the category of rock sociology, 
Frith admits that, “rock critics 
despise rock academics, rock mu¬ 
sicians despise rock critics, rock 
fens despise each other”. 

What is dear from Facing the 
Music is font a meaningful inter¬ 
pretation of rock music emerges 
only through a complementary 
reading of all these warring fee- 
dons. Rock fans lack objectivity, 
rock musicians lack humility and 

perspective, rock critics lack 
intellectual rigour and academics 
lack musical knowledge. 

The essential thesis of the five 
essays collected in Facing the 
Music is that those notions central 
to the mythology of rock and pop 
— freedom, rebellion, youth and 
authenticity — have been dis¬ 
placed or were fictitious from foe 
outset Mary Harron argues that 
hype has been a necessary and 
acceptable component of rock, 
even during its most rebellious 
phases. She demonstrates that 
Sixties hippy rockers, the source of 
many tenacious sub-texts of the 
rock-and-roll lifestyle, were pe¬ 
culiarly blind to their intimate 
relationship with the forces they 
sought to overthrow. 

A gradual dissolution of this 
mythology has led to a sustained 
chorus of regret on foe subject of 
rock's decline. Frith, in particular, 
is able to nail down foe causes of 
an intuitively perceived malaise 
by showing that the structure of 
foe music industry, along with its 

importance in foe larger picture of 
entertainment media, has irrevo¬ 
cably changed. 

His contrasting models of an 
outmoded career pyramid — from 
pub gigs to superstar — as against 
the new talent pool of a main¬ 
stream core picking off potential 
international packaging fodder 
from a floating outer ring of new 
ideas, is not completely convinc¬ 
ing; however, it does account for 
foe sensation that foe excitements 
of popular music are increasingly 
rare and marginal, as the main¬ 
stream becomes an expression of 
corporate marketing. 

If there is a weakness in these 
essays, it is foe avoidance of music 
as sound. Music criticism is 
intensely problematic by compari¬ 
son with social histories, demo¬ 
graphic analysis and foe critique 
of hair cuts and trouser widths, 
but the pessimism that settles on 
the reader by the conclusion of the 
book is incomplete without it 
Facing the Music, edited by Simon 
Frith, published by Mandarin, £4AO. 
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JuflQj* Brothers: Done by the 
Forces of Nature 
(Warner Bros 26072-1) 
After foe recent wave of over¬ 
hyped, murderously up-tight West 
Oust gangster rap. what a plea¬ 
sure it is to lock in to foe kinder 
perspectives of Harlem’s Jungle 
Brothers. Like De La Soul, with 
whom they are constantly brack¬ 
eted and who feature here on foe 
track “Doin' our own Dang", 
Jungle Brothers have broadened 
the emotional scope of rap to 
include warmth, humanity, hum¬ 
our and variety, but without 
betraying the propulsive rhythmic 
minimalism and proud black atti¬ 
tude that lies at the music’s (hard) 
Wire. Funky but friendly is the 
wkicbword here. 
- The beats are grainy, okl- 
fashioned affairs. On “Acknowl¬ 
edge Your Own History”* ft 
persuasive assertion of the need to 
nuHfttafe x black cultural identity 
within a predominantly white 
society, no attempt has been made 
lo disguise foe crackles and 
scratches oa the record from 
which foe rhythm track has orig¬ 
inally been sampled. 

The title song is an cco-rap that 
hymns.the wonders of hot, baked 
ramrt cake along with “Rainbows, 
volcanoes, waterfalls, native calls/ 
Avalanches, tree with branches/ 

B.boys in their favourite stances". 
The jungle motif provides a 
constant strong thematic link 
between the African motherland 
and the modem American urban 
sprawl. “AD decked out in my 
tiger-skinned suit/Hair braided up 
and my Jungle Brother boots/ 
Hopped on the vine and swung 
through the city/Today’s ya day 
said the neighbourhood gypsy.” 

Although the album does not 
boast the melodic ingenuity which 
distinguishes De La Soul's work, 
and is therefore unlikely to furnish 
the same flush of hit singles, it is 
informed throughout by a distinc¬ 
tive joie de vivre that quickly 
works its wav under foe skin. Best 
of all is the infectious good 
humour of “Peelin' Alright”, a 
surreal, feel-good narrative 
hooked up to an irresistible tug^at- 
thc-dbow beat in a combination 
so sharp and sprightly that it never 
fefls to lift foe spirits. 

Warren Zavore Tranavarea 
gs{ft* 
(Virgin America VUSLP 9) 

Despite his rather bookish air and 
smalZer-foanfofe persona, Wanra 
Zevon is blessed with a 
characterfuHy deep, hunky voice 
and a knack for writing life kind of 
muscular, tootsy tones, which in 
foe hands of a more aggressive 
performer like John Cougar 

Jungle Brothers: rapping with warmth, hnmamty, humour and variety 

MeUencampi might well have 
formed foe basis for a multi- 
million dollar career. This am¬ 
bitious but disappointing collec¬ 
tion finds him bogged down with a 
vaguely futuristic, gxeenish-hued, 
concept album that lacks the 
memorable brooding drama of 
“Boom Boom Santini" or foe wry, 
personal touches of “Detox Man¬ 
sion". Transverse City is rather 
tike a laid bade, West Coast 
version of Lou Reed's Nets York, 
where instead of huddling on the 
brink of extinction on foe Dirty 
Boulvd foe characters are to be 
found feming in traffic jams 
(“Gridlock") or suffering soul- 
destroying shopping experiences 
(“Down in foe Mali"). 

Not enough of the songs hit the 
emotional mark. Zevon needs to 
readjust his sights to something 
closer to bis heart 

Loop: A Gilded Eternity 
(Situation Two SHU 27) 

A couple of weeks ago 1 received a 
white label copy of Loop's album 
which comprises two 12-inch discs 
designed to be played al 45-rpm. 
In foe absence of any instructions 
1 listened to the whole masterwork 
at 33-and-a-third, and while my 
notes were peppered with words 
like “mordant", “glum" and 
"grisly sound" it did not occur to 
me to change foe speed. 

I am happy to report that it 
sounds better at 45-rpm, but must 

regretfully conclude that Loop's 
penchant for utterly formless 
arrangements of endlessly re¬ 
peated, grungy guitar riffs, bat¬ 
tened down by a clanky 
overloaded bass and coloured by 
the merest hint of an airy vocal 
wafting by in foe distance is 
essentially a load of artful 
hogwasb. 

Cat Stevens; The Very Best of 
Cat Stevens (Island 840148-2) 

Despite a sizeable tally of hits, 
including a US No 1 album (Catch 
Bull at Four) Cat Stevens is one of 
those lapsed performers whose 
trail seems to have become 
covered over very swiftly. 

The bedsit baiiadeer turned 
Muslim fundamentalist un¬ 
doubtedly had a commanding 
timbre to his voice and a knack 
with a sentimental lyric and a 
folksy melody. This collection, 
which focuses primarily on his hit 
singles, includes “Lady 
DVStwnville” “Matthew and 
Son", “Moonshadow", “Wild 
World" and his version of “The 
First Cm is the Deepest", better 
known by other artists, but argu¬ 
ably the only standard which he 
wrote. 

Presumably the glaring absence 
of *Tm Gonna gel me a Gun” 
(No 6 in 1967) reflects sensitivity 
to Stevens's somewhat reckless 
public endorsement of Ayatollah 
Khomeini’s fatwa against Salman 
Rushdie. 
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*«>bofe was one of tr» moat 

iOfPubWc imago 
i formed by John 

i of me Sax 
r Sirica than. Wobble has 

WQbWed from one variant of post- 
P«Wc» jazz-rock-fesion. world 

•another. 
, 105 Charing Crow Rd, 

T IWC2 {01-437 6803). 
Tonight 7pm. £5. 
^BOCKERfoThtefamateduo 
^edtobrvakihamria 

rap but they 

hare tended » suffer a cradWHy 
problem thanks to their uneasy 
balance of commercial pop and 

SW2 (01526 51OQ). Tomorrow, 
10pm. £8. 
ORZ7: A new group fed by Larry 
Stabttns, who will be tamoar to 
those unfamgtar with Jazz as one 
halt of the driving force behind 
Working Week. StaDWns may be 
one of me best tenor saxophonists 
to the coimtiy, but thte has never 
prevented him from working to 
gome very accasslble settings. 
Dtngwafls, Camden Lock. London, 
Nvfi (01-267 4967). Sunday. 1pm. 
£150. 
HAVANA 3AM: Bass player Paul 
Simonon te the last member o( the 

Clash to come out of the traps with 
his own project Hte new group has 
been whipping up a storm on tour 
with Big Audio Dynamite, and is 
apparently something of a post- 
punk/Laftnfwbnd. 
Bordwfina, Orange Yard, off 
Martens St, London WC2 fW-<97 
2261). Tuesday and Wednesday, 
8pm, £5, 

ENERGY ORCHARD: Blue-collar 
Belfast rock band with serious 
Intentions. Primary influence is 
stated to be Van Morrison, but they 
soundatumesmorefikeaceitic- 
roots version of U2. DSbut single 
“BeitesT released this week. 
Bristol Pofeteramie, Coldharbour 
Lane (0272 656261). Tonight, 8pm, 
£1.50. 
CmtMfUMvereffy, Park Place 

(0222 396421}. Tomorrow, 8pm. £2 
(Students Only). 
Unrvertay of Surrey, Guildford 
(0483 571281). Sunday. 8pm, free 
(Students only). 

RED LORRY YELLOW LORRY: 
Last Septembers Bow found the 
Lomes adding some surprisingly 
tuneful colourings to their 
moumful. clumpy Goth-rock sound, 
but their five showremains an 

Cross Rd, 

Tomorrow, 7pm, £5. 
UT: Three women who have a 
black sense of humour, who like to 
play aggrassve noise games. 

Coming out of New York’s New 
Wave scene 
The Falcon, London NWl. (01 -485- 
3834). Tomorrow, 8pm, £3.00. 
THE MYSTERY GIRLS: This band, 
who are not girts and nave yet to 
receive any recognition, were 
praying at oemg the New Yora Dolls 
with bacning tapes five years ago. 
Now they seem to be going tor an 
excitable R & B sound. 
The Greyhound, London W6. (01- 
386-02S6). Tomorrow, 8pm, £5. 
CARTER THE UNSTOPPABLE SEX 
MACHINE: Oddly named, these 
two boys are quintessential^/ 
British mdie popsters. Dead pan, 
cynical and sociafiy concerned. 
Princess Charfotfe, Leicester. 
g533-5&3-966). Tomorrow. 8pm. 
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■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking possible 

■ BACK TQ THE FUTURE H CPQ): 
Michael J. Fox and Christopher Lloyd 
zip to-and-fro through the time 
spectrum; directed by Robert Zemeckis 
(108 mtn). 
Cannon Baker Sheet <01-085 9772). 
Progs 2.10,525,8.10. 
Empire ((M-4371234). Progs 1.15,3.45. 
6.15.845. Late Fri, Sat 11.15. 
WMMajra gl^792 3303). Progs 140. 

THE COOK, THE THIEF, HtS WIFE & 
MR LOVER 08): Peter Greenaway's 
bokl tale of love, revenge and/nuts 
cuisine. With RtahanJ Borirtnger (the 
cook), Michael Gambon (the thief). 
Helen Mirren (the wife) and Alan Howard 
(her lover) (120 min). 
Cannon PiccacMy (01-437 3561). Progs 
2.00, 5.00,8.00. 
Rmt* (01-837 8402). Progs 1.10,3J5. 

■ DEAD POETS SOCIETY (RG): Rohm 
Wiliams as an English teacher who 
Instils in ms pupils a dangerous love of 
poetry (128 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40.6-25,9.15. 
Camon Pantan St (01-930 0631). Progs 
1.45.4.20.7.05.9.45. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 5193). 
Progs 11.45.2.35,5.30.8.30. 
Screen on Baker Street (01 -935 2772). 
Progs 2.55,5.50.820. 

LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN (18): Raw. 
powerful version of Hubert Selby Jr's 
once^ontroverstai novel ol Brooklyn 
Ufa. directed by INnch Edet (102 mm). 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 8844). 
Progs 1.10,3.40/6.15.6.50. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01 -722 5905). 
Progs 1.10.3.40.6.00, 8.40. 
Odeon West Bid (01-930 5252/7615). 
Progs 1.00,3.30,6.05,8.45. 

MYSTERY TRAM (15): Episodic Hm 
from Jim Jarmusch, focused on the 
overnight visitors at a Memphis hotel 
(113 rmn). 
Lumtere (01-836 0691). Progs 140. 
4.00,6.25, 8.50. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs 4.00.8.40, 8J0. 

PARENTHOOD (12): Episodic heart- 
warmer from Ron Howard about the 
joys and sorrows of raising children (114 
mm) 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 2J5.5.35.8.15. 
Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2638)* 
Progs 2.10.6.10,9.05. 
Cannon Oxford St (01 -636 0310). Progs 
2.00,5.00.8.15. Late today, tomorrow 
11.20. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
6279). Progs 2.15.5.05,7.55. 
Netting HU Coronet (01 -727 6705). 
Progs 3.00.5.35. &10. 
Plaza (01-437 1234). Progs 12.15.3.00. 
5.45.8.30. 
WMtetay s (01-792 3303). Progs 12.30. 
3.15,6 00.8.45. Tomorrow and Sun 
1.00,3.45.6JO. 9.15. 

ROSALIE GOES SHOPPING (15): Broad 
satire from director Percy Adton and me 
ample Marianne Sagebrecht (94 mm). 

S3S9HTT 
2.25.4.30.6.40.855. 

heanad fiton with Paufine CoNns as 
Liverpool housewife rwfistxwring 
romance <109 irinj. 
Empfre (01-200 0200), Progs 1.00,3J0, 
680.8-30. 
H Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2638). 
Progs 2.10,6.10.9 20. 
Mmema (01-235 4225). Progs 3.00. 
5.00.7.06.9.00. 
WMtatoys (01-792 3303). 1JO. 350. 
6J20.850, tomorrow and Sun 11 -20. 
1.50,4J0,680,9 JO. 

TURNER AND HOOCH (PGJ: Predictable 
zn-amd-dog antics given some i 
by Tom Hanks as the poflce 
investigator. 
Camor Chelsea (01-3525086). Progs 
1.45.4.10,7.10.9.40. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6844). 
Progs 1240.320,6 JO. 630. 

Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 6111). 
Progs 1220,3.00.520,8.15. 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-12 JO. 3.10. 
545,825. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-7225905). 
Progs 1.00,3 JO. 6.«. 8J0. 

■ WHEN HARRY UET SALLY (15): 
Romantic comedy. wKh BUy Crystal and 
Meg Ryan as professional 
Manhattaitites who gradually fan for 
each other (95 min}. 
Camden Parkway (01-267TCWJ^Progs 
jnot Sun) 3.30,5.45.8-30; Sun 5.00. 

Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40.4 JO. 7 JO. 945. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644/5). 
Progs 1 JO. 3J». 6.25.£55- 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01 -722 5905). 
Progs 1 JO (not Sat, Sun). 4.15 (not Sat 
Sun), 6J0,8JO. 
Warner West End (01-438 0791). Progs 
I JO. 4.05.6 JO, 8J5._ 
Whiteleys (01-792 3303). Progs 1.15, 
3.45,6.30,8-55, tomorrow and Sun 
II JO. 145.4.15.7.00,9J5. 

THEATRE 

LONDON 
* ANYTHING GOES: Same Paige 
getting a kk* out of Cote Porter's hit 
musical: shipboard romance, Intrigue 
and "You're (he Top". 
Prince Edward Theatre, Old Compton 
St W1 (01-734 8951). Tube: Leicester 
Sq Mon-Sat 7 30-9.46pm: mats Thura 
ana Sat 2J0-4.45pm. 29-E22. (D) 

☆ BUDDY:. Musical play on the Bfe of 
the great late Buddy Hofly: catches the 
sound and spirit of those far off days. 
Victoria Palace Theatre, Victoria St, 
SW1 (01-8341317). Tube: Victoria. Mon- 
Thurs 8.00pm, Fri, Sat 8J0pm; mats Fri, 
Sat 5 JOpm, E7-E18-50; Fri mat half 
price. 

■ft THE LIAR: Jonathan Miller's spirited 
production of the sparky Corneille 
comedy: Alex Jennings marvellous as 
the shyster hero and Desmond Barrit as 
his incredulous servant 
OM Vic Theatre. Waterloo Rd. SE1 (01- 
928 7616). Tube: Waterloo Mon-Fri 
7.30pm. Sat 7.45pm; mats wed 2J0pm 
and Sat 4pm, E7-E15. 

* A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC: Dorothy 
Tutm. Peter McEnery. Susan 
Hampshire, in Sondheim's elegant and 
touching musical. 
Piccadilly Theatre, Denman St W1 (01- 
6671118). Tube: Piccadilly Circus. Mon- 
Sat 7 45pm; mats Tues and Sat 3pm, 
E11-E21. 

ft LONDON ASSURANCE: Paid 
Eddington an amusing ageing beau, 
with Angela Thome m otherwise so-so 
producton from Ctuchestar. 
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Mon-TTwre 

Maureen Castled. 

TODAY 
it KENNY WISLEk The trumpeter 
ceiebratBS Ms sixtieth birthday with the 

of a Mg band buttt around Ma own 
»t plus the Sees of Evan Parker 

and Stem Submamt 

Romantic cachet: The Alarm (left to right), Eddie McDonald, Mike Peters, Dave Sharp and Nigel Twist 

In the wake of the 1987/8 “Celtic Folklore'' tour, the 
Alarm has coo tinned its guileless attempt to become a 
Welsh equivalent of Ireland's U2 and Scotland's 
Simple Minds. As well as playing several benefit 
concerts on behalf of the Welsh language preserva¬ 
tionists, the group released last year's Tony Visconti* 
produced album. Change, in both an English and a 
Welsh langnagg edition. The preposterous video for 
the recent hit single, “A New South Wales”, found 
lead Mike Peters leading the Morriston 
Orpheus Male Voice Choir through the song's several 
rousing choruses, intercut with footage of him 
wandering moodily among desolate valley landscapes 
scarred by the industrial tackle of old mining sites. Yet 
the music and the hairstyles seem, more than ever, the 
result of American infinpnpw, and indeed it is in 
America, where they recently toured with Bob Dylan, 
that the gronp concentrated its efforts for the best part 
of last year. Aside from its romantic cachet, the quest 
for Celtic roots is thus a bit of a red herring. For, in the 
nine years since the band was convened in Rhyl. North 
Wales, these local lads have progressed from post- 

pank rabble-rousers into a different kind of stream¬ 
lined, international unit. Tonight Muse Han, 
Aberdeen (0224 641122); tomorrow, Barrowhmds, 
Glasgow (041 226 4679k Mob, Network, Edinburgh 
(031 226 7010k Toes, Newcastle City Hall (091 261 
2606k Wed, Sheffield City Hall (0742 735295k 
Thura, St Georges HaD. Bradford (0274 752000); Jan 
27, Royal Court Liverpool (051 709 4321); Jan 28, 
Apollo, Manchester (061273 3775k Jan 29, Hull City 
Hall (0482 226655k Jan 31, Aston Villa Leisure 
Centre (021 328 4884); Feb 1, De Moatiord HaD, 
Leicester (0533 544444); Feb 3, Newport Centre (0633 
259676k Feb 4, St Davids HaD, Cardiff (0222 
371236k Feb 5, Colston HaD, Bristol (0272 223687k 
Feb 6, Exeter University (0392 263528k Feb 8, 
Assembly Booms, Derby (0332 369311k Feb 9, 
Hereford Leisure Centre (0432 271959), Feb 10, Corn. 
Exchange, Cambridge (0223 357851k Feb 12, 
Guildhall, Portsmouth (0705 824355k Feb 13, 
Hexagon, Reading (0734 591591k Feb 14, UEA, 
Norwich (0603 505401); Feb 15, Brixton Academy, 
London (01-3261022). David Sinclair 

WALKS 

i AiifYFRS LONDON tNWS COURT 
iJSSowwSSfMeet Temple tube. 
lOJOam. £3.50. 

GOTHIC LONDO*M*« Museum of 
London. JJOpm, E3J0._ 

TOMORROW 

CURMSTHES: Meet St Paul s tube 
2pm, £3 JO. 
HAASPSTEAD Pl» WAUC: Meet 

Hampstead tube. 7 JOpm, ez. 

SUNDAY 

Hffl tube. Ham, £4. 

BEATLES LONDON OFTHESWWGWGSOCnESrMeet 
Green Park tube. 2pm, ESSO. 

OTHER EVENTS 

<'■ ' * *HiiUi+L-ffr .. .. 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (1) When Harry Met SaUy 
2(—) Parenthood 
3 (—) Turner and Hooch 
4 (2 ) Last Exit to Brooklyn 
5 (3) Back to the Future II 
6 (5) Shirley Valentine 
7(—) Rosalie Goes Shopping 
8(—) The Cook, the Thief, 

the Wife and her Lover 
9 (8) Dead Poets Society 

10(9) Mystery Train 
Suppled by Screen International 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 When Harry Met Salty 
2 The Delinquents 
3 Back to the Future II 
4 Gtnstbusters II 
5 Oliver and Company 

Supplied by: Screen International 

UNITED STATES: 
1 (1) Bom on the Fourth 

of July 
2(2) Hie War of the Roses 
3(3) Tango and Cash 
4 (-) Internal Affaire 
5 (4) Always 
6 (5) The Little Mermaid 
7 (6) Steel Magnolias 
8(25) Glory 
9 (7) Back to the Future II 

10(18) Driving Miss Daisy 
Supplied by: Exhibitor Relations Co 
Inc/Screen International 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 My Stepmother is an Afien 
2 Cocoon: The Return 
3 Without a Clue 
4 Beaches 
5 Ram Man 

Supplied by: Video Business 

Theatre Royal. Haymarket SW1 (01- 
930 9832). Tube: Piccadilly Circus. Mon- 
Sat 8-10.1 opm: mats Thurs 3-5.10pm 
and Sat 4-6.10pm. E6-E1&(D) 

ft THARK: Griff Rhys Jones and 
Dinsoaie Landen m tfte classic Aktwych 
farce. 
Lyric Theatre. King SL London W6 (07- 
741 2311). Tube: Hammersmith. Mon- 
Sat 7.45pm: mars Wed 2.30pm and Sat 
4pm, £9-£lS; all mats £9. 

ft THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Charles 
Kay and Demme Lens are now the 
central cast in this superior spmechHIer. 
equipped with haunted island, dense fog 
and mystenous deaths. 
Fortune Theatre, Russel SL WC2(01- 
636 2238). Tube: Covem Garden. Mon- 
Sat 8-1 Opm; mats Tues 3-5pm and Sat 
4-6pm. £7-£15. 

OUT OF TOWN 

NEWCASTLE: Popeya in Exile: David 
Glass New Mime Ensemble premiere 
their staging of the life and times of the 
great spinach-eater. At the London 
Mime Festival from Jan 23. 
Gtibmktan Studio Theatre, Haymarket 
(091 232 9974), tonight, tomorrow, Fri 
and Sat 8pm, Sat mat230pm, £3 J0-E6. 

E CONCERTS j 

TODAY 
☆ ZADOK, NELSON: The Choir of New 
Cdege. Oxford, the City of London 
Smfoma and soloists are conducted by 
Edward Higginbotham in Handel's 
Zaook the Priest and Haydn's "Nelson" 
Mass. 
St John's, Smith Sq. London SW1 (01- 
2221061). 7JOpm, E4-E12 

ft LASSERSON MEMORIAL: Aaron 
Stoiow (vioiin) and Michael Freytian 
(piano) give the Sascha Lassereon 
Memorial Prize Recital. 
Wigreore HaD, 36 Wigmore St London 
W1 (01-935 2141), 7JOpm. E5-E10. 
NEW DAVIES: The SCO is conducted by 
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies m the world 
premiere of ns Strathclyde Concerto No 
3. m wmen the soloists are Robert Cook 
(horn) and Peter Franks (trumpet). 
City Han, CancBeriggs. Glasgow (041 
227 5511). 7JOpm.E220-E9.20. 
ft LEDGER/ECO: Philip Ledger 
conducts the ECO in Handel's Wafer 
Music and Mozart's Symphony No 40. 
Also Mozart's Piano Concerto K 466 
and Haydn's Trumpet Concerto. 
Barbican Centre, Silk SL London EC2 
(01-838 8891). 7.45pm. £5 JO-E15. 

TOMORROW 
ft RICCtARELLf RECfTAL: The 
soprano Katia RiccrareHi sings arias by 
Handel. Cherubini, Piccini and Vlvttidi, 
songs by Faurd, Liszt, Rossini, Bellini 
anduortizettL 
Wigmore KaU, 36 Wigmore St London 
W1 (01-935 2141). 7J0pm, £7 -50£15. 

OPERA 

TODAY 

SUNDAY 

£7.50-El 5. 

* DON PASQUALE: New production of 
Donizetti's opera duffs lor Opera North: 
Andrew Shore plays the old 
hypochondriac of the one role and David 
UoytkJones conducts. 
Grand Theatre, Leeds (0532459351), 
7.15-9.45pm.ES-£21. 

* EUGENE ONEGIN: Surrey Opera 
mounts a new production of 
Tchaikovsky's work in English, directed 
by Paul Maloney. 
Harlequin Theatre, RedhiH, Surrey (0737 
765547), 7-45-10JOpm, E7J0-E8. 

TOMORROW 

ft HANSEL AND GRETEL: English 
National Opera's New Year revival 
continues its run: Christine Botes and 
Alison Hagley take over the title roles, 
with James Holmes conducting. 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2 (01-836 3151). 7J0-945pm, E3- 
£33. 

SUNDAY 

PETER BR0TZMANN: An avant-garde 
onslaught as the Last Exit saxophonist 
teams up with B-Shops For The Poor. 
Jazz Cafe, 56 Newington Green, 
London N16(O1-350 *»6> SJOpm. £3. 

DANCE 

TODAY 
■* CINDERELLA: Sytvie GuStem dances 
the title roie for the Floyai Ballet tortgW. 
and Marta Almeida tomorrow. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. 
London WC2 (01-2401066). 7JOpm. £1- 
£41. 

* THE NUTCRACKER: Engfish National 
Ballet's season ends with performances 
tonight at 7J0. tomorrow230and 
7J0pm. 
Royai Festival Hal. South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 8800), E5-E19 JO. 

TOMORROW 

☆ JEWELS: A new pro^amnecrfRaqs 
Sharki Egyptian dance and music by 
SurayaHMaL 
Opera Theatre, Royal Northern CoBage 
of Music. Oxford Rd, Manchester (061 
2734504). 

PiiiM 
). Until Jan 27, 

7 JOpm, Sun 2pm and 5pm. 

BARBICAN FREE FOYER 
PBIFORMANCE: Alto sax 
Wates leads his four piece 

"singabto" melodies. WatBrshire 
cafd and wkne bar both operrfor 
refreshments. 
Barbican Tense* Foyer, Lever!*, 
Barbican, S& SL London EC2, Sun 
12J0-3ran, free. 

BOOKINGS 

mEm 
BLACKHEATM MTSMATIONAL SONG 
SERIES: Recitals by Joan Rodgers wtih 

vignores (Marcn ire ja 
Bowman(March 30) inctuahg premiere 
of new work based on Yeats taxis; and 
Kurt Mod (first recital in Britain on Feb 
10). 
Beckheeth Concert HaU*, 23 Lee Rd, 
London SE3 (01-463 0100). 

r*'»!>% l* 'V1 f. ■*: i -i1 j 

JULIAN BREAM: The famous guitarist 
plays Bach, Giuliani, Granados and 
Tippett 
Wigmore HaB, 4pm, E5-CT5. 

QUIET COPLAND: Michael TOson 
Thomas conducts the LSO in Copland's 
Quiet City. Bernstein's Prelude, Fugue 
and Riffs, Mozart's Symphony No 35 
“Haffner" and Prokofiev's Symphony 
No 5. 
Barbican Centre, SHk SL London EC2 
(01-638 8891). 7JO-9 JOpm. E4J0-E20. 

ROCK 

TODAY 

ft ERIC CLAPTON: The old man of 
English blues says he now regards this, 
his third such annual residency, as a 
rock equivalent to the Proms. 
Royal Albert Hafl, Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (01-589 8212), 7.30pm, 
E13J0-E17J0. and for 16 more nights. 

SUTTIE: Ceramic sculptures. 
Contemporary AppOed Arts, 43 
Eartham St London WC2 (01-836 6993), 
Mon-Sat lft=5 JOpm. free, until Feb 
17. 

LAST CHANCE 
ITS A STILL LIFE: Sculptures, 
paintings, drawings andphotos from 
Arts Count# collection. Bids Sua 
Usher Gallary, Lincoln (0522 27980). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
Groff Brown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Hnctr, Rock: 
David Sinclair, Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Percrval; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks sad Talks: 
Greta Carslaw, Other Events: 
Judy Ffoshaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whitehouse. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2080 

10 Formic insect (3) -LJ—Li-—LJ-H-—LJ-L 
It Row control (9) MB H HB fej'j ^ 

14 By means of(7) 
17 Spanish Fascist move- iH 

mem (7) 

24 Hippocrates island (3) 
25 Requires (5) n^Tl ^— 
26 Additions (7) 

2 Rancorous (6) —^ Hi!—L_ 

4 Chivalrous wanderer -II-1 

5 US autumn (4) MB HH DhI ■ra~—pH 
6 Tao founder (3,3) B 
7 Shortage (6) 

13 US intelligence body 16 Intestine (3) _ 20 Seizing (6) 
(M-l) 17 Useless remnant (3,3) ‘ 21 Sycophant (6) 

15 Outlaw (8) J8 Hang about (6) 23 Otherwi«(4) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

GTTANILLA 
(b) A variant of gypsy, a 
Spanish representation of 
the popular Latin type 
Aegypuuuu an Egyptian: 
“IffiCMtoBalty, I want all my 
riothes.” said the gitanilln 
HUTIA 
(a) Any of several rodents of 
the fesaay Capromyidae, 
inctading Capromys or bog- 
rat and closely related gen¬ 
era, native (o Cuba, the 
West Indies, and aorthern 
South America: “The hotia 
is a species of rabbit of the 
size of a rat, which inhabits 
the West ladies." 

WINNING MOVE 

hess Correspondent 

I CM) f 1 Kl : 

SOLUTION TO NO 2079 
ACROSS: I Sicily 4 Knight 9 Abusive 18 Value 11 Oily 12 Promised 
14 Fortune teller 17 Overtoil 19 Smug 21 Metro 22 Ovation 23 Noyadc 
24 Dinghy 
DOWN: 1 Shadoof 2 Coupler 3 Laid 5 November 6 Gules 7 Tweed 
8 George Eliot 13 Junk food 15 Lemming 16 Regency 17 Osman 18 Emrv 
20 Kah 

(b) Pasbnage or the eatable 
growth of grass after mow¬ 
ing, the aftermath, du¬ 
biously referred to the Old 
English edisc a park: “The 
bean eddish well cleaned in 
the imtmnn and sown again 
with wheat," 
lei :i a ft»] a; 
(c)To beg, swindle, w cheat, 
a cast word of obsune origin: 
“An honest decayed captain 
cannot skrider, cheat, nor be 
seen in a bawdy boose, but 
he shall be straight in one of 
their wormwood cotnedies.*’ 

In this position from the 
game Reuben (White), 
Vujatovic (Black), 
Barbican Weekend 
Tournament 1989, White 
to move can make a 
decisive gain of material. 
Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 

Solution to yesterday’s 
position: Black forces 
mate with 1™ Rxg3+. 

‘One - 
Of The 
Best . 
Plats of 
The Decade’ 
M.1IL ON SUNTjtf ill IZAN 

The Royal Court's 

Triple Awari>Winning ' 

PRODUCTION 

rOur , 

^SPELLBINDING" 
Sundoy Times 

"EXHILARATING” 
Daily Telegraph 

GARRICK THEATRE 
01-379 6107 

FRI 5pm ALL TICKETS £7.50 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Ol 328 
8600 cc 

EMUSU NATIOIIAL BALLET 

Peter Sdounm' production of 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Toot 7.a0 Cewia*. 

umn 20 January 

ancLPM as6 mi or 340 
7913/d CSC 791 9999/826 73SB/ 
379 6433 Fn Call 24Hr or 240 

7200 (no UM reel Grpo 930 6123 
NOW BOOKINC TO APR 7 1990 

ME AND MY GIRL 
-me LrtMBCTH WALK 

MU9CAL 

Mphnv v 7JKJ Mate Wed 
•I 2.30 6 Sal 4.30 6 H.OO 

TOWH" eaadw Expnw 

APOLLO 01-437 2663 cc 01-379 
4444/741 9999 (with bfcQ lee) 

01-240 7200 QW 01-930 6123 

PETER O'TOOLE 
‘JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL’ 
by KMft WMOIHHW 

Directed by Ned Sherrtn 

SL WC2 01-379 6299 CC 379 
4444 (No BJtg Fee) 240 7200/741 
9999 IBkg Fees I Croups 240 7941 

ujnnr bst hib ee 967 mi 
3T79 4444 (No bXg OK (741 9999 
240 7200 lUnleeiOnu 867 1113 

KOVAL OPtM HOW* 240 
1066/1911. SUJbv mid 836 

6903. S ccee uhdm seaaavBfl 
on ihe day. __ 
Tout a Tomer 7.20 I* 
ROYAL BALLET Cla>l»mWd 

AFOLLO VtCTOMA SS B28 9666 

I THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
S‘*n/£ZZl5S'tZZ*** I by CHEKHOV, Tram SBCMAEL 
Eves 7.46 Mob Toe 6 Sat 3.0 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
MuUc by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyncs by FUChaRD 6TTLCOE 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

some SEATS AVAR. TMa WEEK 

DAP's £6 on Tub Mat* 

Moifn 8-30. Bal &30 ft 8.46 

AiraUMOW 01-636 6111/2 
cc 83c, 1171. OC with bkg Tee 240 

7200/741 9999/579 4444 

Group Sales 930 6123. 
Eva 7 JO. wed real 3. Sat 4 ft B 

LES LIAISONS 
DaNCEREUSES 

Seats avail thos weexi 

■snsnCAM TWATWE eir cent Ol 

COMPANY 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM 

Tom 7 JO. TAAtbr 2.00 ft 7.30 
TWEPITTon'l 7 JO.Tomor a.OOft 

7 JO PLAYM6 WITH TRAMS 

COMEDY Ol 930 267S/S77B CC 
639 1438/667 1111/741 0999 at 
24hr with UL9 fee 240 7200/579 
4444 cm 930 6123/240 7941. 

"StOMOUILT FUNKY** DXxp 
PATRICIA UMCM 
HODGE CADCLL 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 

“UIPIMnCATUI, 

DOMWJOH Ol -580 9869 Open AH 
Hours 01379 4444 124 nnilMg 

fa> Croup Sales Box Office Ol- 
930 6123 CCTB 01-741 9999 
tug fort. 

AH Slur Show. 
Extended until Feb 3 

MOrvSal NiBhUy 7.16 Mats Toes. 
Tbure Blue Sate until Jan 27 ft Sat 
Fen 3 ai 2.30. Reduced onon ai 
all mats until Jan 27. Red puces 
Man-Thurs Evps far children 
OaP-s ft Croups. Seats avail at all 

perfe 

onmr LAME THEATWC WDTAL 
ct tBky Feei hist 7 days 559 
4444/240 7200 Orp, 831 M2& 

MISS SAIGON 

MBCE OF YORKS 636 6122 cc 
636 9837 cc 240 7200/ 

379 4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

OMvtrr Awards 1988 

lit WILLY RUSSELL'S “OEM" 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 0 Mats Thu 3. Sat 5 

“The audience raun approval. 
Shiners spell ts mibreakabie1' D. 
Mail TM ImwInU « Hm M 

fctartwrmlm pfsp Mr peers? D M 

FORTUNE Bn Office ft cc 836 
2938 24nr ee blip Ice 240 7200 

CHMUS OOMHC 
KAY LETTS 

Susan HDll 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MaUMrqtl 

‘"sxtssistgsr1 
Wtm.r Exp CMILLffW’ lad 
‘CIUWUHO' FT ‘THttY RATT Ind 

"TAKE TRAHqURJMRS" T Out 

SECOND TERRIFYING YEAR! 
Eva 8 Mm Tub* 3 Sat 4 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

CLOBC THEATRE Ol 437 3667/ 
741 9999/379 4444. Ftm Call 

836 3464 (Ug fee) Groups 9301 LYRIC HIHnum m 7., 
6123. EV95 7A5. S81 MM 3w | 2311 

01 930 9632 CC 240 7200 / 379 
4444 / 741 9999 bkg fee 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
“marveOoui performance" bid 

ANGELA THORNE 
“itghB up the angt" Today 

m "Sara Mama' fine production- 

Ind of DkMP BwdceuH'* 
"enchanting comedy" D Tel 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Eves a Mats Thu 3 Sul 4 

NATIONAL THEATRE Ol 928 

22S2Gras016200741 24nrcc 
bkg fee; 24Q 7200 

ourvaot 
Tout 7. is Tomor 2.00 A 7.16 

Toni 7.00IPrmNMrt)Tomor 
2.1S ft 7.30 BUT Sherman 

FL5T?252? 80 * CC 639 4401 
cc 240 7200 bkg fee Gnmd SMm 

930 6123 

DONALD SINMN 
-Maxes n a Wilde monw sw 

“iminuNlde Dally Express 

OSCAR WILDE 
-DAZZLING. COMPELLING. 

HEARTSTOPPING ft 
Marvellous- jack Tinker. 

Dally MMJ Mco-SM 8pm 

ntOICE EBWAHD 734 6961 FUN 
CAI1 24 hr 7 Day B36 34«4 (bkg 

feel 379 4444 ibkg fee) 

Ooupi 930 6123 

“PtlfCIOUS" FT COMEDY 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
DUecMd by BILL BRVDEN 

Tue Sal a M« Thu. SatftsS^jso 

STMTTOm UWMI AVON. Box 25SS “JtiCC CD7B9) 296623. 

THE PHANTOM OF 

WWWVLLC 636 9987 On* 

•^aesManr’D*ian 

E257* “SSSKS 
«mi RAXTER^™" 

BARNAflY 
AND TW OLD Ion 

7-48 *■» 9.16 
Mats Thura 2J5o. Sat 4 3a 

LA*T 2 ^ 

REW LONDON Drury Lone WC2 
406 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS379 4444. TkUfrom 

W H Smith Travel Branched 
Eves 7.40 Tue ft Sal 3 00 ft 7.40 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
/TS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
SCATS NOW AVAR. FOR EVE 

DtrocWd by JERRY ZAKS 
Eves 7.30 Mata Thur ft gat 9JK) 
CAST ALBUM AVAILABLE ON 
FBKT NIGHT RECORDS NOW. 

0)337 3667 

ALAN 

3. BASMOH 

Gjj ',.1 T 1 s 

OLD VK 928 7616 cc (wlffi bkg 
feel 240 7200/579 4444/741 
9999 MOKFrl 730. Wed mat 

Z4S. Sal 4.00 ft 7.40 

THE LIAR 
by Pierre OomeMe 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
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• Ansa (BBC2, 930pm), which can 
usually he relied upon to come up whh 
sovd themes, launches a new series with 
a film by Fisher Dilice called Numbers, it 
must have been quite a challenge to fill 
an hour of television, which depends on 
thetooercte and the visual, with such a 
seemingly abstract subject. Bui drawing 
on material from both sides of the 
Atlantic, Dilke is quickly into his stride. 
As an hors-d’oeuvre, he offers for our 
consideration such evocative combina¬ 
tions as007,747,999, as well as Number 
10. Weaxe soon into the superstitions of 
the Dumber 13, with writers at a West 
Had hotel laying an extra place in order 
to avoid it Janet Street-Porter explains 
the thinking behind such programme 
tides as Network 7 and Room 113. There 
is a man who is convinced that buying a 
car with the number plate 666 (an 
apocalyptic combination of digits from 
the Book of Revelation) was responsible 
for bunching a string of personal 
tragedies. Some of the hems could have 
done with greater elaboration, such as 
the theory that the plot of a film always 
takes off at roughly the same page 
number on the script or that all dramas 
boil down to 36 basic situations. Other 
pieces border on the pretentious and the 
incomprehensible. Dilke makes no at¬ 
tempt to poll them together and establish 
common Hoiks. He presents an anthology 
ratberthfln a thesis, entertaining but 
ultimately inconsequential. 
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Moscow’s 30ft head of Lenin 
i a dominant ideology (C4,8pm) 

• finny Curtain (Channel 4, 8.00pm), 
the latest offering in ibe Soviet Spring 
season, does set out a thesis. It is that the 
relationship between art (specifically 
painting and architecture) and politics in 
the Soviet Union and the United States 
is not as different as might be imagined. 
Democracies, too, can impose a domi¬ 
nant ideology. The film offers a striking 
example in the slaWike 1930s architec¬ 
ture common to Stalin’s Moscow and 
Roosevelt's Washington (and, for that 
matter, Hitler's Munich). The more 
interesting question of why a com¬ 
munist, a capitalist and a fascist state 
should celebrate their public face in 
similar style is, disappointingly, not 
pursued. Other parallels are less convinc¬ 
ing. Spread over two evenings (the 
second part is at the same tune 
tomorrow). Irony Curtain is an am¬ 
bitious, erudite survey with a high 
standaid of illustration. But its material 
deserves to have been better organized. 

•AO Carfax. 
6-30 BBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas WhcheH and Jifl Dando. 
Regular news headlines, financial 
and business bulletins, sports items, 
regional news, weather and travel 
reports, plus a took af the morning 
newspapers with Paul Caflan 
6-55 Regional news and weather 

JM» News and weather folowad by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday's television. Introduced 
by Eamonn Hoferras. To contribute 
ring 0618140424 

9M Kflroy. Robert KBroy-Sflk chaira a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

154)0 News and weather fotowed by 
Gotoa for Gold trl 

lO^ScSSronfa BBC, presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Ptaydam 

10180 Poddfagun Pan ir) 
US! 

bvCarolReod.^ 
CfiflVBchelnioroand 

FWe to Eleven. 
Hodge with a reodtog 

11AO News and weather followed by 
Open Mr, introduced by Eamonn 
Holmes and Jayne faring 

12LOO News and woodier foXowed by 
Daytime Live. Today's edition 
Incudes guestThelma Bartow, 
who plays Mavis in Coronation 
Street. i2M Regional news and 
weather 

IdOO One O’clock Mews wtthPhap 
Hayton. Weather 

UO NefghfawM. After her whWwM 
time with John WorWngton, Mrs 
Mangel wonders whether or not 
she is really ready for what he is 

1.90 ramT&Runnlng Men (1963), 
starring Laurence Harvey. Lee 
Remfck and Alan Bates. Thrflter 
based on SheOey Smith’s novel about 
an airtine pilot who fakes a glider 
acckterrt, so that his wife can claim 
hts fife insurance. Their plans for 
a comfortable and quiet He of 
anonymity fa Spain are shattered 
by the persistence of a dogged 
insurance investigator. Directed 

2J3Q 

news; and Penny Junor 
with an appeal on behaff of the 
FTiends tar the Young Deaf Trust 

3*0 Cartoon. One Mother's Family 
3*0 la That a Fact? Series 
exploring the world of legend and 
myth 4USs The New Y09 Boar Show. 
Cartoon comedy 4.15 
Jackanory- Nfck WSton wfth the last 
part of Dick King-Smith's Martin's 

Coppers and Co. With 
David Copperflek) (r) 

•ASNewaround Extra. Helen RoBason 
reports on this year's Commonwealth 
Games which are being held in 
Auckland, New Zealand, and taka to 
some of the younger British 
athletes who wffl be taking part 

5.10 Grange MB. Episode six and 
Galley and Ronnie are caught in an 
embarrassing situation. (Ceefax) 

M5 Neighbours (n. (Ceefax) 
6A0 SfaO'Clock News with Peter 

Sissons and JiB Dando. Weather 
M0 Newsroom South East 
7-00 Wogan. With jerry HSU, actors 

George Wendt and Ronald Fraser, 
and (feoffrey Lawton, who 
successfttfy stood in for the unwel 
Ptaddo Domingo in the title role 
of the opera Otrito. Plus a song from 
Tan/ta Tikaram 

7A0 *AMo’AHol RenO and Ledere 
devise a way of blowing up the sate 
in Gruber’s bedroom Which 
contains the pirns for the German 
Invasion of Britain (r). (Ceefax) 

0LOS Campion. Sweet Danger. In the 
last episode of the twKHJart serial, 
private-eye detective Afoert 
Campion makes a disguised return to 
Ponttsbright in order to track 
down Savanake, which cukranates to 
atfaelof interests at the miU. With 
Peter Davison and lain Cuthbertson. 
(Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O’clock Haws with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news andwmther “•ssSssssra^ ■ 
and P^r MacNicol. Powerful 
drama based on WifiMTi^yrons 

andsunrivor of Ausctnw^^Aig in 
BrooWyn after the war, who 
befriends a young writer. This 
friendship for her graduafly 
b^ratounfoWti^n^wnaejhat 

found during the war. Directed by 
Alan J. Pakula. (Ceefax) 

11 AS Bany White In Concert Soul 
sfager Barry White recorded in 
concert at the National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham during the 
lnfernatiorialAk«icFestival(r) 

19L45a» Weather 

6A0 TV-em begins wfth News and 
Good Morning Britten, introduced by 
Linda Mtahefiand. from 7.00. by 
ftichanl Keys and Lorraine Kety. 
Indudes news at 6A0,7A0, 
700, SJOO, 8A0 and SjDO. After 
Mne includes RusseS Grant wffft 
his sunstgns 

fk25 Lucky LKtoere. Word association 
pc 9M Thames Neera. 

lOAOThe Time... The Ptaea... Kfflte 
Scott introduces a special eefibon. ... fs 

tin which an 
la week with a 

Moscow famfy. Today the Soviet 
Candy visits Its En^ten 
counterparts fa Kern 

1CL40 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy RnrHgan and 
Richad Maoetoy. Toda/s edition 
Indudes items on fashion and fitness; 
pet care; and gardesing. National 
news at 1D£5 and regional news at 
11.55 fotowed by national 
weather 

12. 
series 1230 Home and Away. 

p way at the Ftoteher house 
14)0 Nevn at One with John Suchet 

weather MO Thmes News and 
weather 

140 ire a Vera Ute. The first of a new 
series presented by vat John Baxter 

2jOOTheBBf(r) 
3J»GlveUaaCttm.i 

charades oresanted bv 1 
Parkinson. Joinfag team cmnams 
Lionel Blak and L&a Goddard today 
are Ross Davidson, Bob Hofaess, 

Morris and Robin Nedweti: 
Thames News and weather 3L30 
Sans and Daurfiters. Drama 
series foRowing the lives of the 
Honfiton and me Palmer famSes 

4410 Utterly BrflBanL Timiny MaOatt rs 

Haynes 4JBt> Round the 
Comedy series 4^5 Palace HJB. 
Escapades set in a 
comprehensive school 

9.10 Home and Away (r) 
SrfO News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 
5JS8 Crime Monthly Prwriew. 
64)0 6 O'clock Live presented by 

Frank Bough 
74N> Concerarabon. Game show 
7.30 Coronation Street. Bet turns 

tflpiomat when Alec’s hopes of 
bidding a bridge between himself 
and his estranged daughter are 
dashed. (Oracle) 

8410 Watching. Romantic comedy 
series stan: ng Paul Bown and Emma 
Wray (Oracle) 

SJM Home To RooaL Last episode of 
the situation comedy starring John 
Thaw and Reece Dmsdale. 
(Oracle) 

OjOO Stolen. Episode three and 
Marianne continues her search for 
Safim and their two children in 
Karachi, where she meets an unHariy 
aly. Birmingham businessman 
Donald Caudefl. Starring Art Malik, 
Cheryl Prime. Jufie T. Wallace 
and Timothy Spall. (Oracle) 

104)0 News at Ton with Trevor 
McDonald and Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 1040 LWT News and 
WBStflBT 

1&3S Crime Monthly includes new 
evidence abort the Eppfag Forest 
double murder with a 
reconstruction which pofice hope wifi 
lead them doser to solving the 
deaths 

11.35 The Spectacular Work! of 
Guinness Records 

124)0 Married... With ChOdren. 
American comedy series 

IMOwi Wfflam Ted Adventures of 
foe Swiss hero starring W2I Lyman 
and Jeremy Clyde 

14>0The James WhafeRarSo Show. 
The outspoken phone-in host takes 
to the airwaves once again, 
inviting listeners and viewers to join 
in tonight’s discussion. Followed 
toy News headlines 

24M CfaemAttractlons. Steve March 
with the latest flftn news from the 
United States 

3J0 The Fall Guy: The Lady fa Green. 
While Oott is in hospital for surgery 
on his leg, an old movie hero. 
Grant Coleman, becomes embrofled 
fa a mysterious murder which Colt 
and Howie can’t help but get involved 
in. With Lae Majors, Doug Barr 
and Hurd Hatfield ID 

3.30 US BattbaJL Oakland Athletics 
versus the San Francisco Giants. 

4L30 SU WdridL A what, where and how 
guide to skfing from soma of the 
sport's leading experts. 

54N) Tin Monttu ftews with Anne 
Leuchara. Ends at 6.00 

&00 News 8.15 Westminster 
94)0 Ceefax. 
9.13 Daytime on Twr science for 

teachers 8i45 Art and design 104)5 

kitchen mrfd in Edwardian 
1IL45T7» story of Mrs Moppto's 
Washing Line 114)3 Rehearsing a 
mustearii JB Maths H^sOTwo 
tfisparatB weddings 124)0 Beginners 
Spanish 12.15 Scene; Just 
Deserts 12j45 The first of an English 

Walrus 
2JDQ News and weather followed by a 

series for the very young 
2.15 Sport on Friday. Basketbafr the 

Work) Invitation Chib championship 
at Crystal Palace; Ri^ry Unkm a 
preview of the Five Nations 
championship: and a 
CommonwaattbOa 
Inckidesnewsandi 
3410 and 3JK) 

44N) Catdmrortl with Paid Cola 
4^0 Behind the HaadMiee. Kathy 

Lena casts a critical eye over the 
media industty 

54)0 Clean State. The Princess Royal 
tfaks about next Monctey's launch of 
International Literacy Year 

9M The Cfunnaf Four Da9y 
9^5 Schools 

124)0 The Partfametrt Programme 
12M Business Daiy 
14)0 Sesame Street 
24)0 Reaching Agreemeirt. 

Communication sk9s (r). (Oracle) 
ZSO Fan: We Were Panting (1942, 

airing Norma Shearer and 
1 Douglas. A poor Polish 
a intends to many a rich 
but, on the eve of her 

j fans in Jove with a pemilees 
Austrian baron. Directed by 
Robert Z, Leonard 

4.15 Joa McDoakee (1946, b/w).Joe 
makes up his mfad to consult a 

ns (1973). 
and Ann- 

64)0 Fftm The Tvafa 
starring John Wayne 
Margret Western abort a widow 
who offers a retired gunman $50,000 
to find the gold stolen by hr * 
husband Directed by Bist 
(Ceefax) 

7 JO Friday Report Race for a Parent 
The controversial issue of mixed race 
adoption. (London only) 

84)0 PubficEym PoKcfaa totto 1990a - 
I to Account? I ACafltoi Peter Taylor 

police force fa the 1990s 
8-30 First Time Phmting. Herbaceous 

plants and annuab. (Ceefax) 
94M Cart’s Sandwich. Comedy series 

starring Mel Smith. (Ceefax) 
&30 Arena; Numbers (see Choice) 

1(K30 Newsnlghl 11.15 Weather 
11M Behfadflie HeadBnes. See 4^0 
1130 FHae Ragtime (1981). starring 

Bred Dourif, Elizabeth McGovern, Pat 
O'Brien and Donald O'Connor. 
Adaptation of E.!_ Doctorow's 
mctoam classic about American 
sodety In the early 1900s. Directed 
by Milos Forman. (Ceefax) Ends 
BtMSHII 

4JD Countdown 
54)01 Love Lucyfo/M. Comedy series 

sfanfagLucateBafl 
SJOhrfonnationTechnotofly. 

Automated manufactuing systems 

64)0 ^coff. Lighthearted food and 
cooking series (r) 

64M) Work and Mtndy. Comedy 
74)0 Channel Four News with Jon 

Snow and Zeinab Badawi. Weather 
74B Book Choice. A Moment's Liberty, 

an tijmmd version of Virginia 
Wo.fs diaries, edited by Anne 
Oflver Befl, is reviewed by Joanna 

•4)0 bony 
Not starting 

94M) WoriO of Heitos. The fkst of a new 
series presented by Lesley 
Bramness. (Oracle) 

1000The GoUen Gbls. r 
in 

'to fit into their swimsuits. 
(Oracle) 

1030Whose Line la It Anyway? 
Improvised comedy 

114)0FHnt: My Engfish OrandfUfier 
(1986). Award-winning Russian 
comedy about a British telegraph 
operator fa Georgia at tf» time of the 
Revolution. With English subtitles. 
Directed by Nana 

* 24Mfam Fftm Rementoer Me Thfa 
Way. A made for television 
adaptation of Roman Sointsev’s 
play Mother and Son. At a family 
reunion in Leningrad the younger 
generation dashes with tne older. 
Witii English subtitles. Directed by 
Pavel Cnukhral Ends at 2.15 

QQfM WSUSiM0aB>7JMIVMmTCKlW 
B°y? fcSOWWi?!PonanifnyattimYtor 
198910J0 Fftn: SopNos Owlca tSAUm 
1SJ0 News and wmBm SCOTUlimilO.BOwii 
11410 Dottnufl 6J0PW.740 Reporting SooSmd 
SJO Maograaor's Seattand1000Fir«a» Sportnene 
1QJ0 Lefe^t«nd Csmsll 

U^A94^lngttUWM£» 
IMctfnan SM-rMMtoUlatarUfKkM 
OffiuuakSJOpm-7.00 Regional news 
masNkws 
BBC2 wirs-«nr»i,VniSnp>rOuifcio 

stop Up to VtonX>amtaM6nubV/1M 
RmidoTJSSJOWMasViWMlnStoBr 
■OOTUMi 7JOaoMkOO Brag NOKTHERM 
atm areas asw-ioosstoiyirabna: 
Geography 7^Op»S4>0 Fam*yMaflw* EMQLi 

11 Wliliii H llll I ml I 11II111II11 ... ... 
CrMMMatehMteancto;LMMaroNnica8ita:0utol0i« 
HamtK MartTHwstA Mhi-4 Dog_A Honw-jndc 
Boat: South:* SMatotOurOwn; SouW-wsstFor 
Ttioea in Part; West The Talking Saxophone 
ANGLIA Aa London arogfflfcijfrsi iJOAnJtt 

and Away S30-74W About Angfci 10l3S Crow 
OuWIionll^lXSQMn Sweeney SJOPoflca 
PrBCificia4»MuafcSpecM4^gonna3abna 

border*^5sS?SSC^U, 
4JX> Young Doctors 8.10*40 Home and woySOO 
Unkwoten Friday S^aOTJWTaka The Htth Road 
lOJOTwas A Very Good Yaar iijOSlrfan Func 
Long Rldan S4W rttoc Saarcn and Daetroy S40 Ski 
Whh Ktanmer44O«4i0MgMBaaL 

S.1OQ40 Batman OOP Homa and Away 
Nawa 10JM CentralWeekendlS4Maa»-1JM>!nih«i 
Heal or ma (slow ZOO F»rn HumdLmty SMOutOt 
Unite 4j004MMTranvnis3lon. 

cHArmrsassassffiS* 
S, 104L40 Home and Amy SJIOChamgi Report U 
74M0raal Brttm lain lObte SM Ttos 1«4»AHrad 
HBdicock Pranma IIJS Men tsJona-UM Rral 
Eaxmira S^QAirartca-aTop Tan S4M Basel 
&OO Over the Edge. 

OTMElAN-SSMsSSSr* 
OUdarneroWieriann Of 0040 Horne and Away 
BJS NorthTonight *4K>-74» fflockbuaiers 104S 
Patter Merchams 1 f JM MB. II^S-lXMam Ftec 
Czach Mate 240 Rhc Search and Daesqy X40SW 
Whh MamnwSJXNMO hfota Baa. 

GBANAMjJSSKSfJSKaS’ 
B.1O&40 Kk* OH tM Homa and Away UOT.QO 
GmnedaTonl(|Mia3SGmnadaUpFmntmM- 
1 JWan Flnu Czech Mate ZjM Ftoc Search and 
Destroy *40 SW With KlammarsJOOOOO M(jht BeaL 

0007.00 News 10JS At Home 1 IjOS Run Conway 
Story 11 JOTour olDujy Iff TOeiti 14W 
Oneniamacdons ZOOHnr Dr Phtoes Rteee Again &M 
Worlds Beyond SjOOSM Tips caOSjOOJoMndar. 

HTV WALES Sg.’ZZZgjS,,*, 
Stopwatch lUSlIJS^nor. 

IncMtUOM-IJO 
_^5 ^uiilunu l uJuj ijuil I OOFamfly 
Theatre 9.10040 Home and Away «4» Scotland 
Today OSO7j00Ttoathe High Road 10J8 Seotaport 
IIjOS Prteonar.Ces Block Haj0O14Maat Crime 
Story *^0 Out Night UO Private Eye S4SSMWM1 
KJamrrwrsOtMkdO MghtBeaL 

Ilw*asS^fflaSSJ2!» 
Home and Away S.10S40SportsmBStereS^Today 
SJOTjOO Dboovortofl Gardens 1005 Inimdi TM 
IIjOS Ffeic Death ot Inwcencs 1 JX> AHrsd 
(titchcock Presents: Final Escape ZOO rent Search end 
DastRyZ4SSUVWhXtaWDer4>4Oe4l0NlgMBM. 
TVS AaLnadOBaacaptrtJOani tJONewaZOO 
JJtSaJW Santa Barbara Z10040 Home and Away 
SJOT4X) Coast to CoaaMQJS Sid Ups IIJMtABred 
HScfKXX* FYesanta: Db«';s»» 11JB Men fZSCatn- 
1^» IS Exposure ZOO CtoemsttmctlcnB ZOO 
Anwrica'sTopTenaJBOBflsatteB 44)0000 Over Tha 

0.10040 Home and Away SOB Nonham Ufa ZOO 
74W Rescue 10L3B-I.00amr*i>. tlarpar > 00 nfcn 
Soerch and Destroy *48 SWWJthWammer 40004)0 
light Bam. 

liMiiRS^aasagaa^B 

Z40SM MWi Ktommer44)Oa4)ONV«Be8i. 
YORKSHIRE^^g^^"” 
Z3044W Young Doctors ZOO Catondw 0*0^00 
Coirtty Chatonae 10*0 renc Cyan IZSO—iljOO 
1st ExposuraZJSOTImBTtmnalOOO WraatBng«4IO 
S40UB40. 
CUP niartte04X)amC* Daly Oas Schools 
2S£ ia.1 Opm Robot YCwmIZOO News 12^8 
Bhwslon 14)0 Fflght Over Spain 140ButinoasDaly _ 
240 Open CoBeoeJJO rent; OM Cwtosky SIWNtlO 
■■•■■■■■■ Countdown S4IO Noah's Ark 0*0 
zoo 
Job ImH. __ 
Tto BB&naY04WNms O10 Bwfw MsariO40 Ppbot ~ 
Y Cwm 74)0 M.C. TJ0 C Mon MURH ZOO Cefti Qwtad 
ZJ0Naw88J50wvnftyti 104)0 GotdanOlrislOJO 
Whose Una Is It Anyway? 114)0 FBm: My Engtsh Mi 
QrMKHatherlZaO^RtreReniBiPtierMaTrosVl 
Z-IBCtosedown. 

i Way 

DTP 1 8tertesl»aO|Mte Nature otThlnBBlJOO 
n 1 c- 1 News UOCareon'sLawZaoAmMNnAiqr 
Time *410 *Uw'At 7hraa44)0 Sons and Qeuahtors 
440 Black FtorestCWcuaMasteiwortooSo 
Sufflvana«4»ThB AngaJueOJOl Sfar-OnaftM PWy Aa 
Gama 7JS Head To Tbe 740 Arts Show Awards ZOO 
News Z30 Lan Late Show 11M Fam Gnat SmtW 
l40amCksaaawn. 
NPTU/ORK 9 Sterte:04)0a»Etirapacel14» 
WCI wvfliv^ Closedown ZJOBeaoo ZOO 

74)0 Nuactn 74W Curwd 7 JO Coronation Street I 
laisnd Son OjOO Coach ZOO Hnt; La DoicaVlia ■ 
izaom Lou Grant 1.1B Ctosadown. 

SKY ONE 

SJIOmn Sky Nows 5^0 European 
Business Channel 9J00 DJ Kat 9-30 Panel 
Pot Pourri 104)0 The Sufflvans 104x0 
Sky By Day with actor Derek Bond 11.30 A 
Problem Shared 124)0 Another World 
13L55pm General Hospital 130 As thfl 
Worid Turns 245 Loving 3.15 The 
Young Doctors 345 Captain Cavemen 44)0 
The Addams Famfiy 430 Tha New 
Leave ft To Beaver Show 54)0 Sky Star 
Search 64K) The New Price Is Rignt 
6^0 Sale of the Century 7d00 The Black 
Sheep Squadron 64)0 Riptide 64)0 
Hunter IOiOO AMmericaR Wrestling 114)0 
Sky News 11^0 Deadly Ernest Picture 
Show 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
54KMm World Business Report 54M> 
European Business Channel 64)0 World 

11.30 Work) Business Report 1-36 NBC 
Today 2J30 Parliament 3.15 Parkament 
4^0 NBC Today 54)0 Live at Five&J0 
Beyond 2000 7M The Reporters &30 
Frank Bough 6*30 Newsline 10^0^The 
Reporters 1 l^O NBC News l2JMkun 
Frank Bough 1^0 Newsline 2^0 The 
ReportEVS 34K) The FBI ALSO Newsfine 

SKY MOVIES 

FTOm OkOOwn The SatoOte Shop 
Z4XNHM The IGdWtio Wouldn't Ortfc A 
retarded boy E^aduates from Hgh school 
34)0 MHracto at Moreaux: Loretta Swft 
as a Second Worid War nun who rescues 
Jewish children from the Nazis 
4.00 Wanton of the Wind (1984): 
Animated Japanese fantasy 
64)0 The Longahot (1986): Four losers 
gamble borrowed money on a wrong runner 
7A0 Entertainment Tonight 
64)0 Mode: A True Story (1985): Sissy 
Spacek as a sinde mother who becomes 
chairwoman of me Tennessee parole 
board 
10JOO Wal Street (1987): Charts the 
ruthless world of insider-tracing. With 
Michael Douglas and Charfle Sheen 
i24Mtam A Sense of Freedom: Based 
on the real-life story ol Jimmy Boyle, 
Glasgow gangster turned writer 
230 Ccnrergm (1984): A young modeTs 
rise in the world of the international catwalks 
44N) Better off Dead (1985): Comedy 
about the romantic adventures ot a faked 
suicide. Ends at! 

EUROSPORT 

S4Mmi World Business Report 54N) 
European Business Channel 64)0 DJ Kat 
84M Menu 94M) MobB Motor Sport 
94W Surfer Magazine 104)0 Australian 
Open Tennis 114)0 WOrid Cup Skiing 
124)0 Cycting: Tour de France 24kQpwt 
Curting 3-DO BasJtetoaA 54N) Australian 
Open Tennis 64M Ringside - Best of 
Superbouts: Ken Norton v Muhammad 
Afi 74N) World Championship Motor Sport 
84)0 Curflng 84K) Ford Ski Report 
104)0 Australia Open Tennis 114)0 
Weightlifting: Women's World 
Championships 124)0 UK Snooker 

MTV 

S^Oan Club MTV 64M Kristiane 
Backer 10l30A1 the Movies 11410 Remote 
Control 11 JO Kristiane Backer 14)0pn 
Marcel Vanthm 44)03 from 14.15 Marcel 
VanthUt 54)0 Remote Control SJM art* 
MTV 64M Ray Cokes 7.30 Yo! 84)0 At the 
Movies &30 Ray Cokes 1Q4M) Matiren 
Wexo 114» 120 Minutes 14)0M Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

74Wm» Wide World of Sport 84)0 NFL 
American Football 104)0 Spanish Soccer 
11^45 American Basketball 12.15pm 
Pro Bowlers 2^80 French Ruftoy League 
44N) Review of'89: European Raltycross 
Championships 54)0 Powereports 64M) ice 
Skating 7.30 Update; Ice Hockey MO 
Ice Speedway lOM Rugby League 

LIFESTYLE 

104Wsr> Jake's Fitness Minute 104H 
Search For Tomorrow 10^5 Fashion F*b 
1ZU Wok With Van 114N) Coffee 
Break 11.10 The Edge of Night 11.35 The 
Great American Gameshows 12^0pm 
Star Time 1235 Sally Jessy Raphael 140 
Skyways 24U) Search For Tomorrow 
3J&5 Tea Break 3.15 The Detectives 44)5 
Jack Thompson Down Under 435 
Lifestyle Phis 435 American Gameshows 

• FuB Information on sateflita TV 
programmes la amiable in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

.. .• i**1' 

( RADI01 J 
FM stereo and MW 
News on the halt-hour from 
540aui until 44MpiBb than at 
7d)ii4Sindi040ini 
LOOm Jakkl Brambles 6J0 
Smon Mayo ^*0 Simon Bates 

. ,.*«• 

■ • 

. . i11*' 

6bv Davies 3J» Steve Wright in 
the Altemoon 630 News '90 
ZOO Singled Out 7-30 Big Beat 
1000 The Friday Rock Snow 

_ 1JLQO The MaryWhttehouse 
-r Emeriaftoe 12J0JL0Cte» 

Tlw Rankin’ Mtea P 

( RADIO 2 ) 
Fte^areoandMW 
News on the hour 
HeadUn#»a^o«m,eJo, 
7J0.ua 
<00— Alex Lester 830 
DaridWtenTJO Derek Jameson 
630 Ken Bruce 11 jOO Jimmy 
Young l4Ktom David Jacobs 24)0 
tola HuwfceaJO Adrian 
Love US John Dunn 7JJ0 Syd 
Lswranca in Concert 7JM 
Friday Music tfgfil &4S 
AngMafirownridge at the pteno 
•JW The Omwtist Enterttens 
«UIO The GSden Years 
1030 Gorham and Swift 114)0 

f Butter 14Wwn Mghtride 
i UBS Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

■ “• j 

Mtom German Feature S*s N— in 
Ore— headtowin Engteh and Fnmch 
M? 6WW NWS MO RnaneW N— 
JM Wateiar red Tr»v*i nhs W» 
Stow^uBtxtww Mare 740 world 
g— TO* 24 Howk N— Suamaiy and 
RMnrWNWi7J0 Etetam Europe: ^V* 
M^fanCocntflbtiHmMOWcrtd Newa 

Wonte of Fatti Z1S Mu»e Renew 
5* WrfdH— zw Ren—oi ire 8i«re 
*^Z«7toWwWTo«yp-»nfli^ 
gwo Wooed by Scow Rounttop 8.45 
12" Sere 10JH Fowa pn FaHmZM 
gtetre Raeorf 1140 Vtorm Ntw« ii4* 
SJv* Mem BdMi 11.15 Tto Learning 
5P21^L6AiSreMldl1ZiMN«»i— 
P-tSBteEutertiEuroorTnaFlgmtrom 
GwwrfiiB TZte Sport! Rout^Jp 1J0 
WBiN KftM ijm 24 Hour* Niwi 

Irf Rrenow N*w* IJOJphn 

g6TteinoeleHoiirea4SOnoaUpona 
P2? **0 Naw»m#l Zte toteto RwOw 
jSSSJLNWi LW N— AfiOUt mn 

HMUa Sarec* n Acftto ZM saortt 

^Wmii.«w5S0 !5i° 
SSBweillieP ********* T3JSaa> 
ftfjWOBWOk tM reSSSr«— 

mtm 1.45 Booh Ctoue i JO 
3*«ere*zoo wwmw zoo r—w 
gtoerere iHawzm—w.11 uk zao 
2S*aaM Mam zoo Worid Nm Ml 
55*6 *boataten Xift The World Today 
** Tha Vtoaga &m Stnr AM 

c RADIO 3 J 
•JKkMn Weather ami News 

Headlines 
7410 Morning Concert 

PWiarmorta under Otto 
Klemperer performs 
Kiamperor and 

Wagner (Siegfried Wyfl) 
7.30 News 
TM Morning Conoen (oonfc 

Mowurtegifaorg Jto25 fa 

Rhapsody: Pftifliarmonia 
Chorus, men's voices, with 
Christa Ludwig, mezzo- 
soprano); Strauss (Don 
Juno) 

SJ35 Composers ofthe Week: 
Janrfek - The Ffaal Years 
(1921 -8). String Quartet No 
2 "intimate Letters'* 
(Smetana Quartet); From the 
House of the Dead. Act 1 
(Vienna PhBiarmonle 
Orchestra under Charles 
Mackerras; Vienna Slate 
Opera Chorus) 

- iHaydn 
Orchestra under Adsm 
Ftecheft Martfatfctawfor 
DoubiaChoin Choir of 
Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxford, under Stephen 
Darlington); Honrogor 

Bavarian RSO uncter 
Charles Dutolt); Frank 
Martin (PassawMffi _ 
Christopher Hernck. organ)*. 
Poutonc (Salve Regina); 
Martin (Sonata da chtesa; 
Susan MUan. flute, 

12.00 Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra taxler Too 
Koopman, whh Jtaap Ter 
Unden. eoUo, 
Pieter HeBendaal (Concerto 
SSSomGmfa«;.Op3No 
ft Vhaldi Concerto In 
Gminor, RV 41SKFM 

1066) (r) 
14W News ^ , 
1J06 Cfaantoer Mustofrom 

Manchester Uyeflwn 
Studio 7. The Cort Sfrfag 

fsaqsag* 
vnApM/M Jones Svmphorrtea. 

BBC Wefflh Symphony 
Orchestra under Bryden 
Thomson ItedhOTtefareSov 
fjOdmota. Op 63); ■»«« 

Ha. tenor. Graham 
Johnson, piano, peifomi 
Schisnann (TWteve Songs, 
Op3S)(r) 

Leos Jantfelc the composer’s 
last yeare of life (R3,835am) 

34)3 BBC Scottish Brass 
Ensemble under Anthony 
Swalnson performs Qunthsr 
Schuller (Symphony for 
brass and percussion. Op 
18); John Heame (The Four 
Horsemen-first 

4JB0 Dvorak and Barber 
SoWets; Choks; Prague 
Phffliflmwnlc Orctmma 
tinder Neumann perform 
Ovof4k(Te Deumk Martim) 

_i to the Delta (new 
series): Alyn Shipton charts 
the tradttonaljezz revival In 
Britain which began in the 
late Forties (see Choice) 

6.15 Las Worques; David Owen 
Norria brings a French 
flavour to! 
With guest, 

74)0 News 
74» Third Ear. Andrew Graham 

Dixon in conversation with 
the pafater John Virtue 

Scriptoriae. by 
Nelson. Set fa 1070, two 

I writers, BH (Anton 
j and Ernesto (Sean 

Bakan, reassess their 
artistic and moral values 
whfle they languish in a 
South American prison 

9.10 Aquarius: Part 1. Mtoaud 
(Aspen serenade for nine 
hsfaanents,qp36l);Phfip 
Grange ffongflnss^- first 
performance) 

MO Poet of the Month: A 
selection of hta own works 
Is introduced end read by 
the Bulgarian poet Lyubomir 
Nkokiv 

6JM Aquarius: Part 2. Robert 
Sheriew Johnson 
(Sinfonteaa ooncertarte — 
firet performance); Satiz err 
Birtwistle (Mercura. Poses 
pisstiques on trols tablaaux) 

11.00 Co^poaors of the Week: 
j.S. Bach (i) 

124)0 News 
12-OBftHlClOM 

c RADIO 4 3 
LW(s) Stereo on FM 
a.eiam Stfeptiw Forecast 64)0 

NewsBriefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today &23 

MmtraenPam^wt 
tUKt Today, with Sue MacGregor 

and Peter Hobday, ind 
6*0, 74)0, 7^0, ZOO, 
&30 News 6JS5, 735 
Weather 8*6 Yesterday in 
Parliament 357 Weather 

94)0 News 
94)5 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lxwley with tfisc jockey 
John Peel (fa (r) 

MS Feedback: Chris Dunktay 
airs viewers' and listeners 
comments on BBC 
programmes and policy 

104)0 News; Special Assignment 
104S0 Monftig Story: Uwattan, 

-—-- —’. Read by 

Paul Allen, factudes a report 
on International mime 
theatre groups, gathering 
for festivals in London and 
Plymouth (3) (r) 

54M PM 8^50 SMpping Forecast 
535 Weather 

8JOO Six O'Clock News; Financial 

1046 Daily Service from St 
George's. Brandon HiB, 
Bristol Led by the Rev 
SlaphenLynas 

114)0 News; A Nearby Country: 
PartS: Education. Jamas 
Naughtie axamines the 
differences wNdi remain 
between Scotland and 
England through three of its 
institutions (rt 

11,47 Enquire Within: Dffly Bartow 
Investigates the House of 
Commons' emblem; 
discovers why a yawn is 
infectious; and why sunfight 
can encourage sneezing 

124)0 News; You and Yours wfth 
JohnWBita 

12JI5pm The Food Programme 
vflJh Derek Cooper 12JS5 
Weather 

14)0 The Wtorid at One with Bffl 
Frost 

irfOThe Archers (r) 1-93 
Shipping Forecast 

ZOO News; Woman's Hour 
Helen Boaden Introduces 
the programme from 
Manchester. Includes a five 
interview on the problem of 
drug addiction, with Dr Sue 
Reuben who has been 
working with sufferers in 
Liverpool, and fan Taylor of 
Salford University, who has 
been studying drugs 
trafficking tor the CanKfian 
government plus reports on 
Suntiy obinetiORS. the 
revival of flares and 
Liverpool suffragettes 

34M Neva; Classic Sense Jim 
Dawes, by John Masefield. 
Part 3 of a tour-part 
dramatization. With Nicholas 
Pickard as Jim Dav» (fa 

44)6 AM m The Mind W 

630 Going Places: Clive Jacobs 
discovers what’s now In the 
world of transport 

7.00 News 
7JHI The Archers 
7-20 Pick of the week (fa 
&05 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbleby in Sheffield with 
Alan Befth, MP. Liberal 
Democrat Treasury 
spokesman; Jufia 
Cteverdon, director of 
Education tor Business fa 
the Community; Ben Hmbtt, 
Professor of Pofitics and 
Contemporary History at 
Btrkbeck Cofege; and 
Michael Ponao, MP, 
Mnbterot State at the 
Department of Transport 

860 Lew fa Action (new 
Merofa Berlins with a 
review ol events fa the 
courts and the legal 
profession-both rivfi and 
criminal 

9.18 Kaleidoscope: From Alien to 
Osaka. Nigel Andrews 
interviews British film 
director Rkfley Scott, whose 
fans fadude Align m3 
filadb Runner, and whose 
latest film. Alack Ran, 
opera here next week, ft 
stars Michael Douglas and 

9*8 Letter 
Weather 

104)0 The World Ti 
10*5 A Book at Bedtime: Lady 

Chatterieys Lover by 
DJI. Lawrence (final pert) 

11*0 ^Lek Ending: Satirical 
review of the week's news. 
With BiS Walls, David Tats. 
SaBy Grace and Royce MWs 

11*25%e Ffaandal Work) Tonfaht 
pssented by Vincent 

11*5 TOdayfa Parliament 
12*0.i2*0ara News, fad 12J20 

Weather 124)3 Slipping 
■Forecast 

Fli as LMr awapfr ffUMme- 
12-00 For Schools (s) 1 JtSpm 
Listening Comer (s) 24)534)0 For 
SchOOfa (S) 9-80-8*8 PM 

112*0-I.l0am Night 
l(a) 

(oontim 
School 

RtEQUENCO: Raffia Is 1 Q53KH*/285m;1 

92.4-94 6. LB& IlfflSiSseim; FM 973. Cephak 1548kHi/194m; FM 
ffi^Qreatar London Radio: 1458kHz/206m; FM 94AWorM Sanriea: MW 
648kKz/463m. 

(RADIO CHOICE) 
Peter Davalle 

• Radio 3 producers don't 
need me to tell them that, jazz- 
wise, they’re on to a good 
thing with Alyn Shipton. His 
recent series on “Fats” Waller, 
The Cheerful Little Earful, 
opened lots of doors I never 
knew even existed. Tbe same 
would seem to be true of Back 
to the Delta starting tonight 
(Radio 3,5.45pm) in which he 
charts the traditional jazz 
renaissance in Britain between 
the late 1940s and the late 
1960s. Musicians such as 
Humphrey Lyttelton were in¬ 
fluenced by, but not slavishly 
imitative of, the American 
New Orleans revivalists, and 
there's a characteristic Anglo- 
US co-operative effort lonighi 
in an historic recording that 

Lyttelton: staunch reviver of 
traditional jazz(R3,5.45pm) 

Sidney Bechet made with the 
Lyttelton Band in 1949. 
• The film director Ridley 
Scott {Alien, Blade Runner, 
Legend, etc) swings, pen¬ 
dulum-like. between the offen¬ 
sive and defensive in tonight's 
Kaleidoscope interview 
(Radio 4, 9.15pm). Given 
Scott's mariced aptitude for 
seeing off the ankle-biters 
among his critics, I only wish 
his interviewer, Nigel An¬ 
drews, bad put directly to him 
and not just to us his judge¬ 
ment that the latest Ridley 
Scott movie Black Rain is let 
down by a B-movie script 

JERMYN STREET QUALITY 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

yTiu do nal have to pay Jermyn Sturt 
nnces lur a superbly finished shm. 

Bv dealing direct, we avoid London s 
t-vfvnsiK' UWi Endmwhi-Jtbaml pass 
thL- heiKiil • «n hi yuu Yet we hfaeii none 
lllltlL-lJIUllIV 

THE FINEST BRITISH WBRIO? ~ 

Only the linL-sl Bhrics 3W used U> 
nviinnir shins our cuUun shirts are _ 
nude ift'm pure uwH'ild cuilun poplin. 
iVk- shirting lohne chuK-n far Uw wurid's 
muM lanniiftshiitfnakt'rs its nch hisne 
and silken ltd make il cod and1 
c>*niUirt.')hle if wesu all year mund. yel 
this quality cuilun p» rphri stands up to 
uuisofuM'. 

CHOICE OF SEVEN 
_SLEEVE LENGTHS_ 

By tillering yuu a clunceoflip 
7 sleeve lengihs we ensure yuur shirts fil 
i, iu pL-rfeCii}’ And iw cumhine ihis wilh 
^■rn-nnis cut and superb ilmshing in 
firing you a Bnnsh shin which will nval 

pi^i lamrtMi^omned.FREErciSTUMitton 
I nr ivk-phoiu.- 01 B’4 0U24 i2* hnursi Please send me 
I viiirFREEihpagecnlnurcoialogucandfabncsaniph.'S 
J 0TTO24- 
I M r' Mrs; Mts^/T i!h.-__ 

the tciy finest nuefe-tu-mcasua' shut 
lhai can buy anjnvhciu. 

REMOVABLE 
COLLAR STIFFENERS 

ReimA-ahk- collar stiReners have 
a!vJ3\-.. Ivrn a iradnmiul mart: nf 
excellence. All ov r mens shirts are lined 
wilh reniuvahle collar hones 

NIGHTWEAR. LAPfES SHIRTS, 
TIES AND UNDERWEAR TOO 

Nut iust shins. Our catalogue 
includes delate ol all our products. 
Gentlemens shirts mnn £3050. Ladjesr 
shirts and blouses mm* £2« 50 Pure silk 
[ICS fh»m £fu.[». SiK'ks Whit £4 5U. 
Boxer shorts aa1 ERtHl Pj’iairus 3K 
pneed mim £&5u .did nightshirts 
Jrum£2-».5U 

n I ASI US KUSfScAltlAI > 

Addiess. 

L-—■: 
Rrslcode, 



Battle of poll tax: 
Not many hurt 

An American ground crew member kissing the SR-71 “Bhckbinl” goodbre yesterday as it prepares for its final take off ftom RAF MfldenliaU m Sgffolk for ig hom^ in CaMorak, 
flying at more than ZOOOmph. It wffl be retired there. The SR-71?s reconnaissance operations bare been discontinued after budget cuts and the improvement m East-West relations. 

Rebel tour of South Africa 

Cricketers fly out despite protests 
Stalker’s Mend 
cleared of fraud 

Continued Grom page 1 
an order allowing them access 
to Mr Taylor’s bank accounts. 

Judge Sachs ordered the 
jury to return formal not 
guilty verdicts on Mr Taylor 
and three others accused of 
defrauding the Co-Operative 
Bank. 

The court had been told that 
Mr Stalker had been in¬ 
vestigating the killing by 

five^of them unarme^m 
Armagh in 1982. 

In foe autumn of 1984, Mr 
Stalker discovered foe exis¬ 
tence of MI5 recordings of two 
men being shot dead by RUC 
officers. 

Mr David Hood, for Mr 
Taylor, told the court that 
within a month or two of that 
discovery, Manchester police 
set up a drugs intelligence 
unit, and in 1985 it began to 
investigate Mr Taylor. 

In early 1986. Sir John 
Hennon, then Chief Con¬ 
stable of the RUC, was in¬ 
structed to give Mr Stalker 
access to M15 tapes, but 
during March and April, Sir 
John did not attend arranged 
meetings with Mr Stalker. 

On May 9, Mr Taylor’s 
home was searched in what 
Mr Hood suggested was “little 
more than a smokescreen” for 
an investigation into Mr 
Stalker. A photograph album 
taken from the house con¬ 
tained pictures of a party 
which Mr Stalker attended. 

One featured at least one man 
“with a fairly extensive crim¬ 
inal record”. 

Five days later, Mr Stalker 
was ordered on leave then 
suspended and removed from 
foe Ulster inquiry. West 
Yorkshire police were called 
into investigate allegations 
that be had associated with 
known criminals. 

Greater Manchester police 
authority subsequently re¬ 
instated him, warning him to 
be “be more circumspect 
about his political and crim¬ 
inal associations”. He re¬ 
signed in January 1987. 

At his home last night. Mr 
Stalker, 50, said of foe collapse 
of foe trial; “I am pleased but I 
am sad it has taken so long for 
Kevin Taylor to walk into the 
sunlight” 

He said that had the trial 
reached foe defence stage, he 
would have given evidence 
next week. “The premature 
folding of the case saved some 
embarrassment at very senior 
level in foe Manchester 
police,” he said. 

Asked who he blamed for 
foe whole affair, Mr Stalker 
replied: “It has to be those at 
senior senior cabinet level 
with foe involvement of se¬ 
nior policemen.” 

Mr Taylor, aged 57, who is 
considering a civil claim for 
compensation, said: “It has 
proved that they were out to 
get Stalker and they used me 
as the tool to do it” 

The 16-strong party of English 
cricketers, led by Mike 
Gatling, left for their un¬ 
official tour of South Africa 
last night ignoring appeals 
from anti-apartheid groups 
which continued right up until 
their departure. 

A photocall given by foe 
team at a Surrey hotel was 
broken up by three protesters. 
One of them. Miss Karen 
Talbot handed Gatting a 
letter from Mr Bob Hughes, 
Labour MP for Aberdeen 
North and chairman of the 
London-based Anti-Apartheid 
Movement It contained “one 
final appeal” to abandon their 
trip. 

Later, a Press conference 
was interrupted by a single 

demonstrator taunting Gat¬ 
ting. Another group of pro¬ 
testers had gathered at Heath¬ 
row Airport when the players 
arrived for their flight to 
Johannesburg. 

Gatling confirmed that he 
had not signed his tour con- 

Leading artide~~~.-~~.l3 
Troubles to come...~m.40 

tract He also admitted that, in 
other circumstances, he would 
prefer to be taking part in the 
official England tour of foe 
West Indies, which begins 
next week. 

Mr David Graven ey, foe 
tour manager, explained foe 
players' reaction to threats of 

violent disruption of their 
matches. “We are human 
beings and we are obviously 
concerned. But foe South 
African Cricket Union has 
always held our safety as 
paramount.” 

Gatting yesterday success¬ 
fully challenged a last-minute 
legal threat to the launch of foe 
controversial tour when the 
High Court in London de¬ 
cided he and fellow tourist 
John Emburey were free to 
join the rest of the tour party. 

Lord Justice Watkins and 
Mr Justice Nolan overturned 
a magistrate's order that the 
two former Test stars should 
appear as witnesses at foe trial 
later this month of eight anti- 
apartheid campaigners. On 

Monday, both men were 
served with witness sum¬ 
monses obtained by the do* 
fence in connection with an 
invasion of foe Lords pitch by 
protesters last August. 

The two cricketers believed 
the campaigners had insisted 
on their attendance in court 
for “an improper motive” — 
to stop them going to South 
Africa. 

The trial is not due to start 
until January 25 — meaning 
Gatting and Emburey would 
have missed the opening game 
against a Combined Bowl XI 
at Kimberley on January 26. 

Today’s High Court ruling 
came less than an hour before 
the party’s 6 pm flight was due 
to leave. 

Patten springs two concessions 
Continued from page 1 
a speech lasting about an hour. 
Many of these were deeply 
hostile with MPs complaining 
bitterly about levels of grant to 
1heir councils and projected 
community charge levels. 

Mr Ralph Howell, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Norfolk North, 
told Mr Patten that the 
community charge was flawed 
from the start and nothing 
would repair it. He should 
scrap it 

Mr James Phwsey, MP for 
Rpgby and Kenilworth, said 

the formula for calculating 
grants to individual councils 
was “fundamentally incorrect 
and fundamentally flawed.” 

Sir Alan Glyn, MP for 
Windsor and Maidenhead, 
astonished his colleagues by 
demanding further con¬ 
cessions on the safety net and 
the grant formula. 

Mr Patten's speech was 
constantly interrupted by 
Conservative critics and with 
the Conservative whips 
anticipating that foe Govern¬ 
ment would scrape through in 

foe voting lobbies by no more 
than 13-20 votes, there was 
much ministerial alarm at 
how dose a call it might prove 
for foe Government Mrs 
Thatcher can normally com¬ 
mand a Commons majority of 
100. 

In foe 1979-83 Parliament 
foe Government’s then major¬ 
ity of 40 was once cut to eight 
on a Finance Bill committee 
stage vote and once in 1985 
foe Government's majority of 
over 140 dropped to 17 on foe 
“top people's pay” issue. 

At Question Time yesterday 
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, was asked to rephrase 
his remarks after accusing the 
Prime Minister of deceit over 
foe poll tax. 

He charged the Govern¬ 
ment with incompetence 
because the tax tails would be 
bigger than those promised by 
ministers and called foe tax 
“absurd and dishonest”. 

Mrs Thatcher defended foe 
changes, saying that foe poll 
tax system would be seen to be 
much fairer. 

“An 61ite Irish police unit 
shot and wounded three of its 
own men in a siege after a 
bank robber/' reported The 
Times, under tire headline 
“Crack Irish police shot each 

other.” 
On Thursday afternoon at 

Westminster crack Tory min¬ 
isters from the environment 
department faced allegations 
foal they had opened- fire 
mistakenly on nuffious of 
their own supporters. The 
debate was headlined “Loral 
government finance"—or (in 
the quality press) “Commu¬ 
nity charge". 

Hie crack team got off to a 
wretched start when its 
fQtriTnnnrimg Officer shot 
herself in foe fbotat ninet^u 
minutes past three. Under 
pressure from snipers on the 
opposition benches sbe mis- 
read the crib-notes set out on 
hex “yellow card” by aide-de- 
camp, Lt Ingham. She called 
her battle-plan "polWax”. 

**Oah! Ooh!" squealed the 
entire Labour Party with 
delight. General Thatcher has 
always refused to accept that 
expression. Junior officers 
have had their mouths 
washed out with soap and 
water for less. The Principal 
Sniper, Neil Kinnock, looked 
delighted. A victory at last! 
And ah done with replica 
weapons, for he has no 
serious policies of his own. 

Later, Captain “Chris” 
Patten, under cover of a few 
thin salvos aimed at oppo¬ 
sition positions, tried to lead 
his own troops on to safer 
ground. 

It was a pitiful right. Not 
for nothing were they called 
foe “walking wounded”. 
Geoffrey Dickens 
(Littleborough and 
Saddleworth) was on crutches 
while Sir Nicholas Bonsor 
(Upminster) had one arm in a 
black sling. James Pawsey 
(Rugby and Kenilworth) 
moaned that entire shire 
counties had been taken out 
by the Government’s own 
missiles: foe deadly "SSAs” 
(standard spending assess¬ 
ments). Tory moans filled foe 
air and interruped Patten's 
speech. Would he get enough 
of his men to the safety of foe 
aye lobby by zero hour at 
10.00pm last night? Labour's 
Lt “Smoothie” Gould ap¬ 
peared to have captured at 
least some of the injured 
Tories but. in foe smoke of 
battle, numbers were undear 
and government whips vritfa 
stretchers were seen making 

last-minute retrievals fifrm 
behind enemy lines. As foe 
smoke dears this morning, 
Times readers may have a 
better picture than — at the 
time of writing-- your corns- 
pondent enjoys. 

During a lull in battle, Sr 
Geoffrey Howe was brought 
on to entertain foe. troogs in a 
routine they cafl “Business 
Questions”^ This is an excuse 
for any member to raise'any 
issue he or she likes, under 
cover of the excuse that they. 
are asking the Leader of.the 
House (Sir Geoffrey) whether 
there might be time to m- 
dude it in “Next Week's 
Business”. • • • v;.. 

Inevitably, Jim Sffiars of 
the SNP, raised the matter of 
alleged homosexual activities 
among certain Scottish 
judges. 

“Disgraceful” growled fcaff 
a dozen senior Scots Labour 
MPS, whose haffed for foe 
SNP is so fathomless that 
they win even spring to foe 
defence of foe Scottish 
establishment if it is Stflars 
who jy attacking. 

Sir Geoffrey was dis- 
indined to comment. Indeed, 
foe whole thing raises nunc 
questions than this exchange 
answered. Is it really insetted 
Scottish judges have been 
frequenting gay bars? One has 
heard of being "called to foe 
Bar”, but called to agaytai? 

And would a Scottish judge 
know what a gay bar was; or 
whether he was in one? Aud 
did they wear their wigs? y : 

The explanation one of 
these great men was reported 
as gmng for his conduct was 
that he m enteffirt SMCfa a 

bar, and ntshed out agnn, in. 
moral outrage at wfaathesaw. 

Little wonder! “HootsThe 
must have explained, ‘This 
place is foil of Scottish 
judges!” . 

What foe Prime Mxoisfer 
thinks of all this i& anyone's 
guess. She has enough' oir her 
plate tracking down aR those 
runaway fathers, as sheprooK 
ised yesterday at Question 
Time. Later, in the pc&tax 
(oops!) debate; Bryan Gould 
did az least exonerate Chris 
Patten. “These are mat* said 
Gould “proposals of which 
he (Fatten) is parent This-is 
not bis baby.” ’* 

Some moments earfrer, Mr 
Kenneth Baker had slipped 
quietly out dr (he Chamber." 

Matthew Parris 

Repufrlicis at war 
Continued from page 1 
all those who needed them. 
The bonier with Turkey and 
Iran now appears to be dosed 
again. However reports from 
Ankara, where Turkish auth¬ 
orities are watching the 390- 
mile frontier with the Soviet 
Union anxiously, said they 
could not confirm that the 
border was dosed. 

• Hungary yesterday called 
for the removal of all Soviet 
troops from its territory by 
1991, and Mr Lech Walesa 
said that all Moscow’s forces 
should leave Poland before 
the end of this year. 

Czechoslovakia is already ^ 
negotiating directly with Mos¬ 
cow foe terms for a Soviet 
withdrawal. 
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WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

GITANILLA 
a. A Venmmtb cocktail 
b- A gypsy 
C. A Nile sailing boot 
HUTIA • 
s- The hog-rat 
b- A dmuf climbing perennial 
c MeboHan shell barter 

IMlKli 

T >?. WEATHER Scotland and Northern Ire- 
—- land wiD start wet but 

become brighter later. Sleet or snow is likely on hills. 
Northern, western England and Wales will start mostly 
cloudy, and rain will move across all areas. The Midlands, 
East Anglia and south-east England will start bright but rain 
will come in the afternoon. It will be windy everywhere with 
gales in the west. Outlook: Bright In the east; rain in the west. 

a. An old Nordic language 
b. Second growth grass 
c. Oceaaic tortrakBce 
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Evas?-** 

6 Swimmer in underwear aban¬ 
doning the lake (4). 

10 Know bow to reverse in long 
boat (7). 

11 General drawback of islands (7). 
12 Skin deep inner grime is con¬ 

cealed (9). 

13 Bilingual agreement on the 
board (5). 

14 Material given to the troops? <SX 

15 Endure defeat In foe final resort 
(4,5). 

17 Count up foe notes, then visit 
the official receiver (9). 

20 Resolution to drain foe depths 

21 Plant in chimney surround (5). 
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on a little weight (7). 
26 Advertisement about Green 

movement makes one cross (7). 
27 Performance held inside, due to 

bad weather (4). 
28 Free, single in Paris, and careful 

in foe extreme (10). 

DOWN 
1 Split by an old quarrel in 

Switzerland (5). 
2 Resumed unnoticed movement 

(9). 
3 The prince’s rotten country?. 

(5,2,7). 
4 Metal support for article —jolly 

hot (7). 
5 Dances without one's bags! (7). 
7 Arab terrorists question one fi¬ 

nally (5). 
8 Sponsor of the drag turn-out (9). 
9 Domesticated by marriage, 

according to Stevenson (9,5). 
14 Decorated so-called cocktail 

with top of pineapple (9). 
16 Fixed so-called pegs to foe lines 
. of washing (4-5). 
18 Australian vagrant, usually 

loaded (7). 
19 Hold fast to measure the length 

of a cncket pitch (7). 

22 sbortty’ bea*iaS rope’s end WJ. 
24 Redecorated nearly half foe 

disco in colour (5V 

Concise crossword, page 18 

;i C* 8 >; a: 
sl A thunderbolt 
b. To slide down a hill 
c. To beg 

Answers on page 18 

AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs-). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. -.733 
M-ways/roads DartJord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-73S 
M2S London OrfftaJortiy-736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
West Cotrtry-738 
Wales--739 
Midlands_ 740 
East AngSa-741 
North meat England_742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland__744 

Northern Ireland._ 745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
B seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

For a pwd deal jai this card 
in ><our hand. 
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one simple card. 

Make sure with 
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TO Rcddiffr Strew, BriMiil BSt 11LS. 
Tel: i*-72 771- Fax; 0272 22Sh77. 
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Macarthy 
sued by 
ex-chief 

Macarthy, the pharmaceuti- 
cds wiKdesalcr, was yesterday 
served a writ by its former 
chairman, claiming damages, 
immediately in front of the 
group's results tor the year 
eiided September. Mr Ian 
Parsons, the chief executive, 
cunfirincd that Mr Nicholas 
Ward — until last August 
Mxcarthy’s chairman and 
grief executive — had served 
papers on the company. 

Macarthy reported pre-tax 
profits of £6.5 million (£6.1 
mflfion) on a turnover of 
£33i4 mflfion (£379.4 mil- 
KcaO- The final dividend rises 
from 7p to 7.5p, payable on 
April 9; making I2.5p (11.5p). 

There is an extraordinary 
chargeof £2.02 million below 
thc.profits line, associated 
witlr UniChem legal moves, 
reorganization of manufac¬ 
turing. and other items. 
Macarthy’s shares were 7p 
weaker at 229p. 

. Tempos, page 22 I 

1 STOCK MARKETS 

Ferranti dives after last suitor pulls out 
X BA.I. W..I  ... _ _ ... By Angela Mackay 

Ferranti International shares 
plummeted lOp to end at a record 
low of 26p after Thomson-CSF, the 
French defence group, became the 
last suitor to formally withdraw 
from tiie bidding for the defrauded 
British defence and electronics 
company. 

Thomson, the last of about a 
dozen companies which examined 
making a bid for Ferranti, --Bid it 
was continuing talks on a di¬ 
visional level but was making the 
announcement to end the offer 
period started Iasi October when it 
and British Aerospace said they 

were «mridariyig making an offer. 
Even though BAe said it was no 

longer interested, Thomson was 
still obliged by the takeover rules to 
pay at least 57p a share-the price 
the two companies paid in an 
afternoon raid to act about 1 per 
cent of Ferranti. 

The French group, however, said 
it reserved the right to “re-open its 
consideration of a bid” if circum¬ 
stances changed. 

Tinados said turnover of 18 ant- 
lion shares was the highest seen for 
al least two months. They said the 
volume of trade indicated specula¬ 
tors fled the Slock alter the possibil¬ 
ity of a tad had disappeared before 

the 25p-a-share rights issue on 
February S to raise £187 million. 

However, Sir Derek Aiun-Jones, 
Ferranti's chan-pian said- The 
removal of an implied bid threat 
was helpful. We are continuing 
talks with a number of parties, 
including Thomson, about col¬ 
laboration and asset sales.” 

Thomson this week has met with 
executives from Ferranti Defence 
Systems and Ferranti Computer 
Systems to discuss joint ventures. 
The managing directors of these 
divisions, Mr Ron Dunn and Mr 
Bill Broddraizen, are expected to 
join Ferranti's main board. 

As expected by the market for 

some time, Ferranti wiB now 
depend on a £187 mill ion rights 
issue to shore-up its finances by 
paying some of its short-term debt 
owed its 30 banks. The banks will 
only renegotiate the company’s 
borrowings on this basis. 

While no surprise, Thomson’s 
official withdrawal will take some 
of the edge off Ferranti's nego¬ 
tiations with potential investors. 

The company has been battling 
to slay independent after discover¬ 
ing a £215 million hide in its assets 
caused by a complex ftand by staff 
in its US-based subsidiary Inter¬ 
national Signal & Control 

ISC cost Ferranti more than 

£500 million when the two com¬ 
panies merged in 1987. At the time 
about £140 million had already 
been siphoned out of the company 
through bogus defence contracts. 

Foranti has issued writs to try 
and regain $197 million (£119 
million) from Mr James Guerin, its 
former deputy chairman, who was 
also the founder of ISC in Penn¬ 
sylvania, three other ISC exec¬ 
utives and five, now defunct 
Panamanian companies. 

The company is expected to 
issue a second wave of writs within 
the next couple of days targetted at 
Feat Marwick McLintocfc, ISCs 
auditor at the time of the merger. 

and several other ISC executives 
based in Lancaster, Pennsyvania. 

Ferranti’s major attraction for 
potential investors is the possibil¬ 
ity of winning the £2 billion radar 
contract for the European Fighter 
Aircraft Despite speculation that 
recent events in Eastern Europe 
may result in the cancellation of 
the contract. Sir Derek said he was 
confident the project would go 
ahead. 

Yesterday Smiths Industries an¬ 
nounced its consortium had won a 
£45 million development contract 
to manufacture avionic systems for 
EFA that could lead to £450 
million in production contracts. 

NAB to pay 
£976m for 
Yorkshire 

£T&HBI MARKESON 
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National Australia Bank; 
the third biggest in Aus¬ 
tralia, threatened a strong 
foreign challenge in Brit¬ 
ish retail banking yester¬ 
day by announcing the 
purchase of Yorkshire 
Bank for £976.5 million. 

NAB, which also owns Scot¬ 
land’s Clydesdale Bank, Ul¬ 
ster’s Northern Bank and the 
National Irish Bank, becomes 
the United Kingdom’s eighth 
biggest bank m terms of 
profits and seventh biggest in 
terms of outlets. 

NAB paid £876.5 million 
for the ordinary share capital 
and £100 million for the 
subordinated loan capital to 
become the leading foreign 
player in the UK retail mar¬ 
ket By the time the deal is 
completed, NAB wiU pay 
about £1 billion after paying 
interest from January 1 an the 
purchase price. 

• The vendors, a consortium 
ofNatiooai Westminster Bank 
(40 per cent), Barclays (32 per 
cent), Lloyds Bank (20 per 
cent) and The Royal Bank of 
Scotland (8 per cent), said they 
.were “delighted with the 
deal." 

Lord Alexander of Weedon, 
NatWesf s chairman, said the 
consortium had opted for a 
private auction because it 
gave them more control over 
the deal and a better price than 

Battersea 
payment 
dispute 
By Omr City Staff 

Sir Robert McAJpine, the 
buflding contractor, is moving 
its plant off the troubled 
Battersea Power Station site in 
south London after a dispute 
over non-payment with the 
developer, Mr John Broome. 

The contractor, which went 
private late last year, refused 
to comment. But it is thought 
to be daimmg between £15 
million and £20 million from 
Mr Broome’s Alton Group for 
the work done at Battersea. 

Sources dose to Mr Broome 
indicated that McAlpine could 
expect payment at the end of 
next month. The company 
stopped work on die site, 
which Mr Broome wants to 
develop as a huge theme park, 
in March last year as costs 
began to soar. ( 

It is now dismantling huts 
and removing its construction 
equipment but wiQ retain a 
token presence. Mr Broome 
now intends to add a large 
office and conference dement 
to the site to increase its 
potential for profit 

By Angela Mackay 

they would have received if 
Yorkshire had been floated. 

Mr Nobby Clark, NAS's 
thief executive, said York¬ 
shire had been on NAB*s 
“wish list” for about seven 
years. He said it was “a lean 
«nd hungry bank, just Ki« us, 
and just as stringent on its 
controls.” 

The Australians first en¬ 
tered the UK retail market in 
1987 when they bought 
Clydesdale Bank, Northern 
Bank and National Irish Bank 
from Midland Bank for £420 
million. Since then, they have 
injected much-needed capital 
into those operations and in- 
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creased their profitability to 
record levels. 

NAB paid 13.8 times earn¬ 
ings for Yorkshire ot 2% times 
book value. This compared 
with 14.3 times earnings for 
Clydesdale. Analysts said the 
price paid was reasonable, 
albeit closer to the top end of 
their estimates. 

Miss Alison Deuchars, 
banking analyst with Smith 
New Court, the broker said: 
“The price is very good if you 
compare it to the 12.6 times 
earnings Alliance & Leicester 
paid for Girobank, which is a 
much weaker institution than 
Yorkshire.” 

Mr Clark said the addition 

of Yorkshire's 250-strong 
brandies meant NAB now had 
about 700 retail branches, 
concentrated mostly in Scot¬ 
land and the north ^England. 

Mr Graham Sunderland, 
Yorkshire's general manager, 
said he was looking forward to 
“an acceleration of the branch 
network’s expansion.” 

Sir Rupert Choke, NAB’s 
chairman, said: “We are a 
retail bank and we believe in 
each bank in our group operat¬ 
ing in their own individual 
markets, within their own 
units with our support." 

He pointed to the way 
Clydesdale and Northern 
hanlcs had “flourished” »mdw 
NAB’s ownership and added: j 
“We don’t want to be the 
biggest in the UK, we want to 
be the best.” 

While the consortium had 
received several offers for 
Yorkshire since it was put up 
for auction last October, only 
NAB and a joint offer from 
Dresdner Bank and BNP were 
the serious contenders. 

Speculation that NAB 
would not be able to find the 
cash because of hs exposure to 
Mr Alan Bond's group of com¬ 
panies was dismissed by Mr 
Clark who said his bank had 
just filed a document with the 
SEC in the US saying NAB's 
net exposure was Aus$280 
million (£133 million), all of 
which was secured debt. 

Sir Peter Gibbings, Anglia’s chairman, left, and David McCall, chief exeentive yesterday 

Anglia TV rises to £18.5m 

SmithEline to sell 
famous old brands 

By Derek Harris Industrial Editor 

SmithKline Beech am, the 
Lucozade to pharmaceuticals 
group formed last July by 
transatlantic merger, wants to 
sell its Bovril and Marmite 
brands which go back to near 
the turn of the century. 

The Ambrosia range of 
prepared rice and other des¬ 
serts is also for sale. 

The move comes as it still 
trying, so for unsuccessfully, 
to sell off its cosmetics di¬ 
vision whose brands include 
Yardley and Lentheric. 

Analysts suggested that the 
value of Bovril, Marmite and 
Ambrosia—even though meat 
and yeast spreads are no 
longer a growth market — 
would be at least £80 million. 

Mr David Lang, the leading 
food analyst at Henderson 
Crosthwaite, said: “The prof¬ 
its contribution of the three 
brands could be about £20 
million, and with the right 
new owner, like a dry goods 
grocer, much of that could go 
straight to the bottom line 

given economies such as in 
distribution. 

“If there is anything tike an 
auction the price might well go 
above £100 minion.” 

But the big question is how 
far such products, which have 
appealed particularly to Eng¬ 
lish tastes, could be exploited 
in other culinary cultures and 
especially on the Continent 

When Beecham bought the 
three brands from Ggngrale 
Ocddentale in 1980 sales 
stood at £47 million. In the 
year to last March they ex¬ 
ceeded £80 million. The op¬ 
eration is said to be profitable. 

Among likely contenders 
for the three brands are the 
three biggest food companies 
— Nestle, Unilever, and Philip 
Morris through its General 
Foods and Kraft subsidiaries. 

SB said it was selling the 
brands because it wanted to 
concentrate on health-related 
products, and so would keep 
Lucozade, Ribena and Hor- 
licks in its portfolio. 

1 Anglia Television Group, the 
ITV contractin', is drawing on 

I the skills of one <rf its long¬ 
standing nen-execstive direc¬ 
tors, the film producer Mr 
David Ptittnnm, next year as it 
enters the last phase of its bid 
to regain its franchise. 

The company reported pre¬ 
tax profits ahead from £16J) 
million to £1821 million in the 
12 months to eud-October, on 
the back of a 14 per cent rise in 
advertising revenue. A final 
dividend of 6.4p makes a total 
increased from 7.75p to 9p. 

Mr pu^lpiQB|j through 
Enigma Prodoctiras company* 

Allied Textile’sj 
£7.6m agreed 

bid for Mackay 
Allied Textile has made a £7.6 
million agreed offer for carpet 
maker Hugh Mackay. Allied, 
which already has 29 per cent, 
is offering 100 Allied shares 
for every 285 held, valuing 
Mackay at 127pasharc—a 5.8 
per cent premium over the 
120p mid-market price of 
Mackay shares on Monday. 

There is also a cash alter¬ 
native of 117p. Accepting 
shareholders will receive a 3p 
interim in lieu of a final. Mr 
Paul Briggs, managing direc¬ 
tor of Mackay, resigned after 
the announcement Allied ex¬ 
pects “satisfactory” results for 
the year to end-September. 

By Martin Waller 

will produce for Anglia a 
package of one-off films for 
the ITV artwork. At least one 
Is a historical drama based on 
events In this century. 

Since the financial year end 
it had expanded further into 
local radio, said Sr Pieter 
Gibbings, chairman. It now 
has stakes in four stations in 
its catchment area, hot there 
are do present intentions to 
bay into a network outside the 
Anglia area. 

Sir Peter said airtime sales 
had torned down towards the 
end of last summer as the 
economy stowed. He com¬ 

mented: “We would anticipate 
our slice of the cake to grow in 
the way it has in the past” 

Anglia has pat in place its 
own form of “golden hand- 
cafls” aimed at locking in 
essential management beyond 
the start of the next franchise 
ronnd. 

But Sir Peter, in a reference 
to the controversial LWT 
(Holdings) scheme, promised: 
“Nobody will walk away with 
anything near the sort of 
figures that have been talked 
about in connection with I 
another TV company." 

Tempos, page 22 j 

Lowndes 
rescue 
talks 

continue 
By Gillian Bowditch 

Directors of Lowndes Queens¬ 
way, its bankers and lawyers 
were last night battling to save 
the troubled furniture group. 

Many in the City believe the 
company to be on tbe brink of 
insolvency if it does not 
receive an urgent £70 million 
injection of new capital 

Meetings have been going 
on all day and most of the 
night this week and negotia¬ 
tions were expected to con¬ 
tinue until early tins morning. 

An announcement is ex¬ 
pected today which will con¬ 
tain news of the resignation of 
Mr James Gulliver, Lowndes’ 
chairman and the man behind 
the £450 million buy-in of Sir 
Philip Harris’s furniture em¬ 
pire 18 months ago. A source 
dose to the company said: 
“You have no idea the num¬ 
ber of parties involved and the 
jobs at risk. The situation is 
extremely deficate.” 

According to last year’s 
report and accounts the av- 
erage number of employees at 
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the group was 5,834. But 
many other jobs, including 
those in furniture manufac¬ 
turing, depend on Lowndes. 

It is believed the Lowndes 
board and the syndicate of 
banks involved in the buyout 
are split as to whether or not 
the company should accept 
the rescue package - its 
second in six months. 

Lowndes shares were sus¬ 
pended at 8.5p last month 
when the £70 million package 
was approved “in principle” 
with its bankers. At tbe time 
Mr Eddie Dayan, managing 
director, called it a “once for 
all solution” but there have 
been fears that Lowndes may 
find life difficult even with tbe 
rescue package. 

If the group does accept the 
£70 million equity and non¬ 
yielding convertibles package 
the directors* options and 
incentives will almost cer¬ 
tainly disappear. 

Last week Mr Gulliver re¬ 
signed as chairman of Broad 
Street, the public relations 
group, after France's BDDP 
acquired 29.9 percent. 

This advertisement is published on beha]I of Wassail PLC ("Wassail”) and has been approved by Lazaid 
Brothers & Co.. Limited, a member of The Securities Association, for the purposes of Section 57 of the 
Financial Services Act 1986. The Directors of Wassail accept responsibility for the information contained 
in this advertisement and, to the best of their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care 
to ensure that such is the case), the information contained in this advertisement Is in accordance with 
the facts and does not omit anything likely to effect the import of such information. 

Notice to the shareholders of 

METAL CLOSURES GROUP pic 
Wassail’s final* Offers now value your ordinary shares at 

RPI expected to show rise to 7.9 per cent 

Labour costs fuel City inflation fears 
The final* Offers will close at 

on Wednesday, 24 January, 1990*** 

By CoEu Narbrongh 
Economics Correspondent 

Inflationary pressure from the contin¬ 
uing foil iu unemployment are starting to 
ease, but the City remains concerned 
about the threat to inflation posed by the 
latest figures on unit wage costs. Govern¬ 
ment figures yesterday stowed the 
downward trend in unemployment eas¬ 
ing and average earnings growth steady. 

Tbe Retail Price Index, out today, is 
rrjirrtrd tO $boW pTlCCS rising 31 an 
annual rate of 7.9 per cent last month, up 
from 7.7 per cent in November.The 
pound gained 0.3 on its trade-weighted 
index to dose at 88-1. It ended 2^57 
pfennigs up at DM2.8089, but died 35 
nmiw the dollar at SI.6460A 
betier-than-expected Wall Street opening 
helped London shares to recover from 
the day’s lows, allowing the FT-SE100 to 
dose 3? down at 2,336.9. 

Department of Employment figures 

showed unemployment up 27,000 last 
month on an unadjusted basis, but 
Ming by 17,000 after seasonal adjust¬ 
ment to 1.64 minion — the smallest 
monthly decline for three years. This cut 
the unemployment raw to 5.8 per cent 
from 5.9 per cent in November. 

Government statisticians now es¬ 
timate the trend foil in seasonally 
adjusted unemployment at a monthly 
20,000 to 25,000. down from 30,000, 
suggesting that the 41-month decline in 
joblessness will soon beat an end. 

An increasing number of economists 
bdkrve that, given the rising level of pay 
settlements, an increase in unemploy¬ 
ment will be necessary to cure inflation. 

Tbe labour market’s softening could 
also be seen in a 1 per cent foB in hours 
worked in November, when ovemme 
hours were the lowest since August 
1987Average earnings figures for the 
whole economy, also for November, 

came out in line with City forecasts, 
showing a 9.25 per cent annual rise in 
November, unchanged from October. 

Although financial markets were 
calmed by the average earnings figure, 
data for third-quarter productivity and 
unit wage costs alarmed economic 
analysts. The markets remain worried 
about the level of pay demands, es¬ 
pecially the Feud workers’ rejection of a 
10.2 per cent offer. 

Mr Stephen Bell, UK economist at 
Morgan Grenfen, described the 9.6 per 
cent year-on-year rise in unit wage costs 
is the third quarter, from 8.7 per cent in 
the previous quarter, as “disastrous”. 

The rise in unit wage costs is tbe 
highest since the second quarter of 1981. 

The rise in output per head slowed 
shaiply in the third quarter to only 
0.6 per cent above the same quarter Iasi 
year, giving the lowest productivity gain 
since the first quarter of 1985. 

Wassail PLC 

Metal Closures’ shareholders who require a form of acceptance or who are in 
any doubt as to the procedure for acceptance, should contact Ravensboume 
Registration Services Ltd. by telephone on 01-650 4866 Extn: 248. 

• Wassail reserves the right to revise or emend Its Offers and Cash Alternative to the event that a competitive 
sttHtMO arues. 

■ Not as previously stated. 100 p.m. 

*•• Unless declared uncoodiiioiul as to acceptances, in which case die final OBers will remain open for al least 
H days. 

Note: The calculation tor tbe current value of the Ordinary Offer is based on the middle market quo taboo of 208p 
per Wassail share derived from The Stock Exchange Daily Official List on 17 January. 1990. 
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British Gas finds 
oil at Beckering Anglia’s success is based on 
Ofl has been (bond by British Gas at a new onshore drilling 
site at Beckerivg, 10 miles north-east of lincaha and near the 
edstiag BP Wetoa onshore field. A test well drilled to more 
than 5,000ft will now be suspended. Tests produced oil at 120 
barrels per day piss minor aaoants of gas. Subject to 
planing consent, it is expected that a long-term test will now 
be ndertaken to evaluate commercial feasibility. 

The licence is 100 per cent owned by Gas Council 
(Exploration), wholly-owned by British Gas which discovered 
Britain’s largest onshore oOfield at Wyteh Farm in Dorset 
to faterert was sold off by the Government prior to 
privatization. 

more than just Survival By PhiHp PangaJos 

Boots names Mitie ahead 
chairman at £276,000 
Boots, the pharmaceuticals 
and miffing company, has 
named Sir Christopher Ben¬ 
son as the group’s new 
rimiramn. He will take over 
at the group’s annual genera! 
meeting on July 26. Sir 
Christopher—who became a 
—UMBdllf director of 
Boots in April last year — 
win succeed Mr Robert 
Gam 

Mitie Group lifted pre-tax 
profits to £276,000 (£76,000) 
in the half-year to September 
on turnover of £7-4 million. 
There is again no interim 
dividend, on eps of d9p 
(3.7p). The beard hopes 
recent acqrarithms, Mitie 
Cleaning A Maintenance 
and Molticote Painting Con¬ 
tractors, will contribute sg* 
mficantiy to future growth. 

Denmans up to £2m 
Continaed growth in the electrical wholesale habeas at 
Denmans Electrical, the Unlisted Securities Market elec¬ 
trical wholesalers, helped it to a 24 per cent increase iu pre¬ 
tax profits to C2L87 million in the year to end-September, on 
turnover op 2422 per cent to £34.1 million. Earnings per store 
rise by 34L8 per cent to 3&55p and the final dividend is 
improved from 3.05p to 3.85P, malting &4p for the year, np 
20JS percent 

There is an exceptional credit of £328,000 and an 
extraordinary gain of £66,000. Following a property 
revaluation and record retained earnings, total net assets 
increased by 43 per cent to 189p per share. The shares 
climbed by 7p to 215p. 

Bonus issue 
offer at NFC 
The 45,000 shareholders in 
NFC, the former National 
Freight Consortium bought 
from the Government in 
1982, are bring offered a 
bonus tone of one new share 
for every two bdd, sobject to 
approval at the animal meet¬ 
ing on February 25 in Black¬ 
pool. NFC is also planning 
an ADR listing on the 
American Stock Exchange. 

United News 
in £24m buy 
United Newspapers has 
moved into the Dutch trade 
exhibition market with the 
purchase of Mentor Market¬ 
ing Services for up to £24 
m31km. The vendors warrant 
that pre-tax profits of £Z9S 
million will be nude this 
year. Initially, United wiD 
tame 43 million new shares 
to be placed at 425p each on 
behalf of the vendors. 

Like tiie Survival wildlife pro¬ 
grammes on which it based 
much of its early reputation, 
Anglia TV continues largely 
unchanged by the upheavals 
in the television industry. 

It has a cautious foot in the 
satellite camp through its 
small founding stake in BSB, 
and a growing array of strate¬ 
gic stakes in local radio net¬ 
works in its area which 
cannot, under existing rules, 
be expanded into full control. 

But Anglia has rolcd out any 
innovatory diversification in¬ 
to other areas, leisure-related 
or otherwise, preferring to inn 
its hopes on a successful bid 
for its franchise. It is, there¬ 
fore, stacking up its cash to 
that end, with some £24 
million in tire bank at the 
October 31 year end, despite 
another £9 million invested in 
BSB that month. 

This cautious, even stodgy 
approach, continues to reap 
rewards. Pre-tax profits rose 
15 per cent to £18.5 million, 

helped by a 14 percent advert¬ 
isement revenue rise, against a 
9 per cent industry average. 
Although some flattening-out 
is inevitable, Anglia is con¬ 
fident h can retain market 
share. 

Although programme sales 
in this country doubled to 
£10.6 million, in the US they 
were virtually static. 

Anglia’s defensive qualities 
have been recognized m a seo- 
tor strewn with hazards. The 
shares command a relatively 
high rating, although have suf¬ 
fered with the rest as percep¬ 
tions of the risks facing TV 
companies have heightened. 
They dropped just 3p to 259p, 

Profits this year mil in¬ 
evitably be bit by a higher 
exchequer levy but should be 
about £18 million, leaving the 
shares on a multiple of 9.3 

times* future earnings, with 
the prospective dividend yield 
about 5 per cent 

In a sector which includes 
such expensive follies as 
TVS’S acquisition of MTM, 
sticking to your last can be a 
positive virtue. There lodes to 
be little downside at tins level VAVBM 

Stanley Leisure/ 
Allied Leisure 

1 '•* ■ 

Rdling disposable income has 
not prevented people from 
spending more than £100 a 
night in Stanley Leisare’s pro¬ 
vincial casinos; nor bas it 
stopped them eating at Allied 
Leisure’s Jazzbo Browns res¬ 
taurants after bowling at a 30- 
lane 10-pin MegaBowL 

Both fast-growing leisure 
groups emerged unscathed 
from the consumer spending 
downturn, reporting interim 
results ahead of forecasts. 

Allied, the USM out-of- 
town leisure complex 
group,rcported an 83 per cent 
pre-tax profit rise to £942,000 
for the six months to end- 
December, with eps up from 
2.46p to 4.9Ip. Full-year prof¬ 
its of £1.7 million (£950,000) 
are expected, with £3 million 
pencilled in for the following 
year as a return of more than 
25 per cent of the group’s £10 
milKon-phis capital expen¬ 
diture on its MqgaBowis and 
Tower Park leisure complexes 
comes quickly on stream. 
With its shares up 1 p to 86p. it 
is trading on 9.6 times 
prospective p/e. 

Over at Stanley Leisure, Mr 
Leonard Stein brig’s betting 
and casino group which earlier 
this month bought 8 provin¬ 
cial casinos for £10.7 million 
from leading Leisure, pre-tax 
profits were up 74 per cent to 

McCarthy's latest accounts, so 
another transfer from reserves 

has been made. 
Now, Mr Nicholas Ward, 

former chairman and cniei 
executive whose ^gnatron 
was not unconnected with the 
consequences of the UwCbeni 
battle, has served a wrtt tm 
unspecified damages. # 

Tough conditions tn to 
market place may be partly to 
blame for Macarthy’s imexat- 
ing peifonnance in the year to 
end-Septerober when pre-tax 

, , V-. 

Ian Parsons: aiming to make up for lost ground at Macarthy 

£4.22 minion in the half-year 
to end-October, with interim 
earning* per share up from 
8.94p to 9J8p and the divi¬ 
dend up from 1.7Sp to 2p. 

Stanley’s steadily-growing 
income stream from its 17 
provincial casinos has in¬ 
sulated it from the spending 
downturn afflicting London 
operators. 

Mr Steinberg plans to buy 
about 100 more betting shops 
from a number of sellers. 

“There is no sign of any 
drop in the spend per head - 
now £3.30 — or the number of 
bets,” he said. 

Stanley, trading at an 8 per 
cent premium to the all-share 
index at 243p but still seen asa 

“buy” given its defensive 
qualities awft strong manage* 
meat, is expected to report a 
significant rise in full-year pre¬ 
tax profits from £5.1 million 
to £8.65 million, putting it on 
a prospective p/e of 12.1 
times. 

Macarthy 
Macarthy could have done 
without the legal wrangling? 
that have darkened its life 
recently. 

The fight with UniChem 
over that company’s share 
scheme accounts for part of a 
£2.02 million extraordinaiy 
item charged below the line in 

6 per cent to £6-5 million. 
But management's eye not 

being fully on the ball most 
also have played a part, and if 
the time devoted to solicitors 
had been more usefully de¬ 
ployed, then results might 
have been mom respectable. 

That profits crept forward 
on a 12 per cent fell in sales 
demonstrates some manage¬ 
ment success, however, and 
the final dividend rises from 
7p to 7.5p, payable April 9, 
making 12.5p (1 l-5p). 

Macarthy plans to make up 
lost ground under chief execu¬ 
tive lan Parsons and is con¬ 
centrating on the bones of its 
business. Matters needing at¬ 
tention indude gearing — an 
effective 60 per cent and a net 
interest charge of £2.31 mil¬ 
lion, up from £1.73 million; an 
improvement in wholesaling 
margins; and higher visibility 
on the retail side. 

Pre-tax profits could nudge 
forward to £7 million this 
year, and the shares down 7p 
at 229p have the support of a 
yield of 7.3 per cent However 
the p/e at 132 is looking some 
way ahead. Until the interim 
report demonstrates the re¬ 
covery — and barring renewed 
takeover speculation — there 
should be no rush to buy. 

Blffiihfim Exhibition Group, 
the acquisitive Unlisted Sec¬ 
urities Market exhibition and 
conference organizer, is mak¬ 
ing two timber acquisitions ^ 
in America - for £11.93 
million. 

In one deal Blenheim jj 
buying, for $15.3 tnilkoQ, 
Bobbin International, which 
organizes the BobbinShowfor 
the American clothes manu¬ 
facturing industry, and Bob. 
bin Media Corporation, pub¬ 
lisher of trade "rcffirinfs 
complementing the show. 

The companies, which are 
both based in South Carolina, 
made pre-tax profits of $1,52 
million in the year to end. 
December 1988, with com. 
blued assets of $349,000 at 
end-September 1989. 

Blenheim has also acquired 
Spectrum Shows, which or¬ 
ganizes consumer-oriented 
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tunity exhibitions in Califor¬ 
nia. for up to $4.2 nriflion. 

Mr Neville Bncfa, Blen¬ 
heim’s chairman, said thal the 
company was committed to 
controlled expansion in fee 
United States through selec¬ 
tive acquisitions. 

The purchases add another 
industry sector to Blenheim's 
expanding portfolio and will 
help to raise its profile in 
America, the world’s largest 
exhibitions market. The 
shares slipped by 1 Op to 980p. 

Pillsbury cash 
Pillsbury, Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan's US offshoot, is investing 
$140 million (£85.1 mfition) 
to improve quality, reduce 
costs and enhance customer 
service at to three bakery 
products businesses over 18 
months. It will result in the 
loss of 1,300 Jobs, mostly in 
1991, which will be offset by 
the creation of up to 800. 
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PREMIUM ACCOUNT 
As a member of a dub, charity or 

association, you'll know the importance 

of making the best use of your funds. 

No doubt you'll appreciate the attrac¬ 

tion of a high rate of interest. So the 

feet that The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Premium Cheque Account could offer 

your organisation gross interest rates 

should make it very attractive indeed 

As the table below shows. 

INTEREST RATES 

Avon revises profit Rockfort 

after business sale m p™/lts * 
By Jeremy Andrews WSlTOlIlg i'orii 

Avon Rubber has decided not 
to consolidate the results of its 
loss-malting Motorway tyre 
distribution business, the bulk 
of which was sold to 
Sumitomo Rubber last year. 
As a result it is revising to pre- 

.c.. r_.1__ 

present. He said that he could 
not comment further on 
TreLicboig’s position before a 
possible announcement today. 

Figures reported in Decem¬ 
ber had not been audited and, 
at that stage, Avon had had a 

By Matthew Bond 

Afiwmitfn 
Im-estmaiI 

£50,000 13.93% 10.90% 

£25,000 13.74% 10.75% 

£10,000 13.55% 10.60% 

£2,500 12.47% 9.75% 

September to £115 million, 
from the £12.2 million re¬ 
ported eight weeks ago. 

The additional £280,000 
raised earnings per share from 
4Ip to 426p, but Mr John 
Bradbeer, Avon’s former fi¬ 
nance director, said that the 
decision to revise the profits 
was “totally unconnected” 
with the news that TreOeboig, 
the Swedish group with rutfoer 
and plastics interests, has 
taken a 4.8 per cent stake. 

The shares sank back 22p to 
508p, but remained 80p above 
their level on Wednesday 
before the stake was disclosed. 
Mr Bradbeer thought that the 
setback was connected with 
press reports that Trelleborg 
did not intend to bid at 

obligations under the Com¬ 
panies Acts and accounting 
standards than trad emerged 
in discussions with auditors, 
Mr Bradbeer said. 

In a statement, Avon said 
that the disposition of the 
shareholdings in Motorway 
Tyres and Accessories pre¬ 
vented the company exercis¬ 
ing significant influence over 
it, and, accordingly. Motor¬ 
way, although a related com¬ 
pany, should not be accounted 
for as an associated company. 

In May, SP Tyres, the 
British subsidiary of Sum- 
Homo Rubber, paid Avon 
£22^ million fora 70 per cent 
stake in Motorway and a 20 
per cent stake in Avon’s tyre 
manufacturing business. 
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And that’s not all. interest is paid 

quarterly, 50 your funds will earn 

interest on the interest. The Premium 

Cheque Account offers a cheque book 

and cheque card And you can have 

instant access to your funds with no loss 

of interest. In addition you can make up 

to ren withdrawals each quarter, free of 

charge. Just chink how much it could 

mean to your organisation. All this, and 

the security and assurance of The 

Royal Bank of Scotland. To open an 

account, or for more details, phone free 

on 0800 300 323 (24 hours), call into 

any branch of The Royal Bank of 

Scotland, or fill m the coupon. Increase 

interest by up to 13.9J%. Act now. 

Lack of tenant interest and tbe 
virtual withdrawal of United 
Kingdom institutions from 
the property market lie behind 
yesterday’s profits warning 
from Rockfort, the dev¬ 
elopment group, 

Mr Roger Smee, the chair¬ 
man, gave warning that “acti¬ 
vities in the second half of the 
of 1989 are not expected to 
generate a substantial addition 
to profits already reported for 
the half year to June.” Hie an¬ 
nouncement knocked shares 
down 9pto46p. 

In the first halT RockfiHU 
made £2.8 million pre-tax9 
profits. Analysts who had 
been forecasting about £11 
million for the whole of last 
year, hastily reduced their 
forecasts to about £3 million. 

Rockfort's December year- 
end left it particuialry vulner¬ 
able to the mini-collapse of the 
property market in the final 
three months of last year. 
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PREMIUM CHEQUE ACCOUNT 
lb: The Royal Bank of Scnri.ind pic, FREE POST, 

PQ Box 43, Rugby. Warwickshire, CV22 7BR. Our 

Organisation is mtercsretl in your gn iss inaicii rales. 

rr/W.I/PRCC 

«tll 

Wouldn’t it be nice if people could get in touch. 
wherever you were? ^ 

Fbsinan 

OPEN A PREMIUM 
Or^anisatiun 

Address 

CHEQUE ACCOUNT. 
. I\mi OhJi ... 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Well they can (as long as you’ve 

goi a Message Master Pager from British 

IVIn-nm} From jusi over SJ a day. you 

an kppp in U'urh 24 noun* a da> (and 

slurp up In Hi messages ai a lime) 

Which if you're on the road, 

could stop your business grinding to a 

We re available for business any 

time. Just life y0u shonld b? 

"TV - 

WHERE P E O ei E MftTriR rather nasty halt. 

CALL US FREE ON 
222222? 611 

TELECOM • 

For further details call us now. 

British 
IUEc14rrv1htflfnr.1n2111.il Mm,mum Imnimcn'£1500 Th PmnrumChcflu, Ucoiuiu. du iwibhlr !»<adn>diul. JiulaMcr 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registered Qfftce. ib St. .■bidreu )k}ujrt, Edinburgh, EH2 2YB. Registered m Scotland No. 90312 

TELECOAX 
It's you uc answer to 
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New management team rules out sale of Spanish stores group 

Mountleigh falls to £20.4m 
to* director of Mountleigh, 
bas btwffiht in McKinsey, the 

consultant to 
tjdp ium decide what to do 
with Galenas Predados, the 

- company’5 Spanish depart¬ 
ment store group. 

hfr Pete has given the 
consultant* month to come 
up with advice on the group's 
figure, but a straight sale of 
Qfterfo — which analysts 
have reckoned could be worth 
{400 minion - has already 

‘ been rated °ut. 
r -We are not considering a 

sag ja an,* said Mr peitz 

yesterday. He was in town to 
report Moumleigh’s interim 
results. 

He currently spends every 
other week in London on 
Mountleigh business, but 
plans to devote 100 per cent of 
his time to it by June when he 
tan move his family herefrom 
New York. 

In feet, yesterday’s interims 
cover the last six months of 
the ancien ripme of Mr Tony 
Clegg, the former chairman 
who stepped down lac* 
November after selling his 
stake to Mr Peitz and his 
partner, Mr Peter May. Mr 

By Matthew Bond 

Peitz and Mr May own 22.5 
per cent of the company. 

In the six months to Octo¬ 
ber, Mountleigh made pre-tax 
profits of £20.4 million, com¬ 
pared to £24.8 million is the 
equivalent period the year 
before. The interim dividend 
of I.25p a share is being 
maintained. Below the line, a 
£4 million write-down reflects 
the continuing impact of 
Mounileigh's abortive ap¬ 
proach to Storehouse in 1987. 

According to Mr Pete there 
arc two options for Galenas — 
either float it or keep it “We 
may end up keeping as tag a 

chunk as 100 per cent of the 
equity," he said. 

But them is likely to be 
fester progress on disposals 
from the group's property 
portfolio, where Mr Fete says 
Mountleigh’s management 
has now identified the build¬ 
ings it wants to sell. Assisting 
in this disposal programme 
will be Mr Paul Bloomfield, 
the man credited with much of 
the success of the company 
during the Gegg era and who 
now owns a 29 per cent stake 
in BenJox. 

“Paul Bloomfield is provid¬ 
ing transactions for us on a 

ra issues 
warning 

Bookie buys in offing 

By Graham Searjeant, Financial Editor 

Shares in Standard Chartered, 
the international banking 
group, abed 12p to 551 p after 
NfrRodney Galpm, the chair¬ 
ing gave & warning that 1989 

.pre-tur profits before excep¬ 
tional ■ provisions were not 
expected to reach the previous 
year’s£}13 million. 

• He: blamed problems in 
Britain and Australia and 

% BraaTs failure to pay interest 
"* out debt Leading stock¬ 

brokers, several of whom had 
■beeaiorecasting £350 million 
ormore; quickly downgraded 

Smith New Court now esti¬ 
mates £300 million, before 
.exceptional items of £222 
.mifliQii made at the interim 

. stage; "mainly to downgrade 
jaubtem country debt. 
-.Brazil feiled to meet interest 
payments is September. Un- 

.'iess there is a change of mind, 
it could cost Standard Char- 

. tend about £25 million in an¬ 
imal-interest cm its $454 mil- 
Bcn (£276 million) exposure. 

fit aorcular to shareholders 
outlining die group's pre¬ 
viously announced property 
sates and the part-sale of its 
continental operations to 

Westdeutsche Landesbank, 
Mr Galpin said that, while 
much of the business was still 
performing well, trading since 
June “has been affected by the 
difficulty experienced by cer¬ 
tain customers in the United 1 
Kingdom in meeting their 1 
obligations as a result of 
continuing high levels of in¬ 
terest rates." 

The group had also suffered 
from “problems affecting 
much of the corporate sector 
in Australia." 

The increase in provisions 
in these areas is understood to 
reflect general caution rather 
than a few individual defaults. 
Standard Chartered is thought 
to have lent up to £300million 
to Bond companies in Aus¬ 
tralia. but to have greater sec¬ 
urity as an earlier lender than 
other international banks. 

It has also been involved in 
four large management buy¬ 
outs in Britain, including MFT 
and Magnet, but has followed 
a policy of syndicating any 
large single exposures. 

City analysts drew some 
comfort from the lack of any 
further caution over problem 
country debt 

Yorks Water deal 
By Our City Staff 

Leonard Steinberg: not interested in acquiring more casinos 

Stanley tops £4m 
Yorkshire Water is investing 
£250,000 in a joint venture to 
save energy in pumping sys¬ 
tems in water and other 
industries, its first diversifica¬ 
tion since privatization. 

It has teamed up with Mr 
Maurice Yates, who has in¬ 
vented a metering device to 
measure pump efficiency, 
through a new company. Ad¬ 
vanced Energy Monitoring 

Systems. The “Yatesmeter” 
50 of which are already in use 
in the water industry, is an 
electronic device to measure 
pump efficiency fester and 
more accurately so as to save 
energy costs in heavy process 
industries. 

Yorkshire hopes to expand 
the business into other pump- 
using industries such as petro¬ 
chemicals, mining and sled. : 

Stanley Leisure, Mr Leonard 
Steinberg's bookmaking and 
casino group which recently 
dropped out of talks for the 
Mayfair casino dab Aspin- 
all’s, said it has no interest in 
acquiring more casinos hot 
plans to soon toy about 100 
more betting shoi». 

Stanley's pre-tax profits 
jumped 74 per cent to £4.22 
million for die six months to 

end-October. Interim earnings 
per share rose from 8.94p to 
9.58p, and the interim divi¬ 
dend climbed from 1.75p to 2p. 

At Allied Leisure, pre-tax 
profits for the six months to 
end-December jumped 83 per 
cent to £942JMM) while earn¬ 
ings per share rose from 2A6p 
to 4.9Jp- Hie interim dividend 
was Up (055p). 

Tempos, page 22 

Halpem’s salary comes under fire 
By Gillian Bowditch 

The performance of the Bur¬ 
ton group over the past three 
yean and the salary of Sir 
Ralph Hal pern, the chairman, 
came under fire from share¬ 
holders at the annual meeting. 

Burton shares fell 9p to 
204p when Sir Ralph an¬ 
nounced that sales growth 
from the beginning of Septem¬ 
ber until last week was up 8.5 

iper eem on the same period 
; last.-, year. Iikofor-Uke sales 
growth is likely to be conskl- 

;erabiyfess than that. 
One shareholder reminded 

•Diet time 

Sir Ralph of his five-year plan, 
presented to shareholders 
three years ago when they 
were asked to approve the 
controversial share option 
scheme which could have 
given Sir Ralph £8 million but 
was cut back to £2.5 million 
after protest from institutions. 

Sir Ralph said then that the 
targets for the company were 
to increase profits by £40 
million in year one, £50 
million to £60 million in year 
two with profits of £400 
million by year five. Instead 

profits had risen by £30 mil¬ 
lion in year one, mid by just 
under £15 million in year two. 

Analysts are expecting prof¬ 
its of about £200 _ million, 
down from £224 million for 
this financial year. 

The shareholder wanted to 
know if the five-year plan was 
simply to help get the option 
scheme approved. 

Sir Ralph said when the tar¬ 
gets bad been set no^one bad 
banked on the “mini-reces¬ 
sion brought on in part by 
those who run our country.” 

v in \0* 
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two-meals 
Onc ofthc biggest men m the 
CS^jr—in girth if not in reputa¬ 
tion — is getting smaller. 

~ Rbbifc Bouhmn-Carter, unde 
of film" actress Helena 
.Bonham-Cartcr (star of Room 
■Mtka View and Lady Jane) is 
leading 30 of his colleagues at 
Gcrrard .Vivian Gray, the 
-stbckbrolting subsidiary of 
Retrod and National, on a 
:*ponsored diet in the hope of 
siting £5,000 for the Leukae¬ 
mia Research Fund at the 
Hospital for Sick Children, 
Greai Ormond Street Ajbb& 
54, Bonham-Carter, started 
in&ffiet a Week ago, weighing 

\ ihaLUst 71b and has lost a 
T stone already. He intends to 

. '.trim .bis. weight to 17 stone 
Within six mouths. The rest of 
fee dieters will begin cutting 
down on February I and will 
have to have reached their 
target weights one month 
latte. “He doesn't look that fat 
because he's so tall-about 6ft 
2i&s — bnt he is a big man," 

• toys Bonham-Carter's loyal 
secretary Karen Jarvis, who is 
determined to lose one stone. 
ponham-Cartcr, the msxkei- 
fflg manager at GVG, has been 
«own as the Great White 
Burner ever since his return to 
gftttfa from South Africa 
Jjret yews ago, and is also 

:g&oiottatdy known among 
Jjwnd* as “riromcals". Me* 
“ffltks they'll have to come up 
wnh a new nick-name soon. 

Golden space 
fen Reed, chairman ofTrition, 
2* u&visioa feciliics and 
Production group, is clearly a 

. tamer. It is after all lit- 
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Blue bloods floored 
So ranch for the public school 
educations of the stockbrokers 
at Cazenove, die so-called blue 
blooded firm of the City. An 
in-honse Trivial Pursuit con¬ 
test, which started several 
weeks ago with 27 teams of 
feur, reached its climax on 
Wednesday, when the final 
was played amid modi excite¬ 
ment in the battery — Caz- 

lle more than a year since 
Trilion — then known for its 
losses rather than the pro¬ 
grammes it made — won its 
David and Goliath battle with 
Olympia & York, the private 
company ran by the brothers 
Rrichmann whose corporate 
wealth runs to billions. This 
week Reed revealed how the 
£25 million O&Y paid for Tri- 
lion's six-acre studio site (it 
stood in the way of the £3 bil- 

(t&RKSWR£ BttKj 

speak for the staff canteen. 
And it was won, not by any of 
the bright young bine Moods, 
but by a team led by office 
services manageress Diana 
Phm with a messenger and two 
maintenance men. “They were 
all questions like ‘Who plays 
Defrdre Barlow in Coronation 
Street?* said one young bro¬ 
ker, defensively. 

lion Canary Wharf develop¬ 
ment) had helped Trilion 
return to profit and to a studio 
complex in Wembley. Any 
chance of another property 
deal? “Funny you should ask 
that," says Reed, “because 
thee is this rather large car 
park ...” Reed hopes that, 
with planning permission, the 
car park could be worth £5 
million — the same as he paid 
for the complex last May. 
• As usual when job losses are 
allowed to become a long, 
drawn out affair, everyone 
knows before (he hapless, 
soon-to-be redundant workers. 
Citicorp Scrirageoor Vickers, 
which, shortly after 5pm oo 
Tuesday, officially broke such 
news to 140 Loudon-based 
employees, was no exception. 
For one fanner CSV man tells 
me that he realized that his 
name must be on the list when, 
at about 4pm, a courteous 
colleague in the firm's logistics 
division telephoned to inform 
him that she had been in¬ 
structed to stop his office copy 
of the Financial Times “with 
effect from tomorrow.” 

Another shareholder asked 
about the one-year discretion¬ 
ary payment paid to certain 
senior executives, including 
Sir Ralph, on the advice of 
Mercer Fraser, the consultant 
Sir Ralph's salary fell from 
£996,000 to £899,000 and 
would have fallen further had 
it not been for the payment 

Sir Ralph refused to reveal 
the size of the payment and 
said the group was not obliged 
to do so. He said motivating 
the management correctly was 
part of the group’s philosophy. 

Sleeping 
passenger 
A young banker with a Ger¬ 
man securities house — who 
has asked to remain anony¬ 
mous for reasons which will 
become all too obvious — tells 
me that one evening last week, 
after a particularly long and | 
thing day (and the odd swift 
drink with office colleagues) 
he finally boarded a home¬ 
ward-bound train on the Dis¬ 
trict Line, intending to 
disembark at Soulhfields. The 
motion, combined with the 
warm still air, quickly sent 
him off to sleep and be failed 
to awake when the train 
arrived at his destination. He 
slept blissfully on as it pulled 
in and then out of the next 
stop, Wimbledon, the end of 
the line. By the time he 
eventually came to, the late- 
night tube had reached its 
final stop at Upturnsler — ai 
the opposite end of the Dis¬ 
trict Line. This well-travelled 
passenger quickly calculated 
that be was by now some 38 
stops away from home and 
then discovered to his horror 
that it had been the last train 
that sight. “It's just as well 
that Mansion House is shut or 
it would have been 39," quips 
one close friend, who also 
reveals that the said banker 
was then forced to fork out 
almost £30 for a taxi to take 
him safely to his front door. 

Live stock 
Last night's edition of the 
Yorkshire Evening Press con¬ 
tained a "for sale" advertise¬ 
ment for a "Ladies real 
lambskin jacket. £50." It was 
listed in the five stock column. 

Carol Leonard 

non-exclusive business. He is 
one of many people we would 
like to do business with.” 

The stock market is expect¬ 
ing mud) of Mr Peitz, noting 
that he and Mr May paid 200p 
for his shares in November, 
compared with Mountleigh's 
current price of !57p. Mr 
Peitz is aware of the pressure 
for Mountleigh to do a big 
deal, to show the direction it 
will be moving in post-Clegg. 
But he will not be rushed. He 
said: “For me to put every¬ 
body out oftheir misery with a 
deal that is not a great one 
would be foolish." 

Levitt buys 
back stake 
from LIT 

By Jon Ashworth 

Mr Roger Levitt, founder of 
the financial services group 
which bears his name, is 
buying back a 33 per cent 
stake held by LIT Holdings for 
£16 million cash. 

The deal, subject to share¬ 
holder approval, follows a 
dispute between the two 
groups over their strategic 
direction. The differences bad 
been brewing since LITs sur¬ 
prise decision to purchase 
Johnson Fry, its rival, in 
January, (989. 

Mr Levitt, who will see his 
share in The Levitt Group rise 
to 84 per cent if the deal is 
approved, denied that there 
was any dash with LIT. "We 
are very grateful to them for 
helping benchmark the value 
of the group at a time when 
financial services were strug¬ 
gling. 

"However, the decision to 
purchase 100 per cent of 
Johnson Fry came as some¬ 
thing as a surprise." 

Mr Levitt suggested LIT 
may have been more favour¬ 
ably disposed towards John¬ 
son By since it accounted for 
a greater slice of group busi¬ 
ness. Either way, the alliance 
“didn't quite make sense." 

Mr Christopher Castleman, 
i chief executive of LIT, said 
there was no longer any com¬ 
mercial logic in holding the 
Levitt stake. 

He said: "Johnson Fry is a 
direct competitor of The 
Levitt Group in financial 
services, and the idea of a 
strategic alliance was dead. 
LIT has far too much bank 
debt, and we are actively 
pursuing any options which 
will help us reduce it.” 

LIT has given warning that 
it expects to report a deficit in 
the second half of the current 
year because oflosses in its US 
futures and options concerns. 

- RETIREMENT 

PLAN 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Bankers battle to keep 
Lowndes on the road Bankers, lawyers and directors were 

once again closeted at Chart¬ 
erhouse last night battling to find 

a solution to the near insoluble, the debt 
burden heaped upon Lowndes 
Queensway. Wisely, perhaps, they were 
doing their best to keep the twists and. 
turns of the negotiations out of the 
public gaze, although before much 
longer the owners of the business, the 
shareholders, will have to be told 
whether their investment is saved, 
diluted or lost altogether. 

If it were just a matter of shareholders 
losing their investment, worth 8.5p a 
share, or a total of £27 million, when the 
shares were suspended in December, 
then there might not be too much of a 
problem. Shares are, after all, risk 
capital Similarly, if it were simply a 
proportion of their loans that might be 
lost, the bankers might find the loss 
preferable to putting in fresh cash, 
which would, after all, be at risk from 
the day the cheques were signed. 

But there is more, much more, to 
Lowndes Queensway than numbers on 
the balance sheet. The company em¬ 
ploys about 5,000 people, who would 
lose their jobs if it closed its doors for 
the last time. In the furniture manufac¬ 
turing business, having just as tough a 
time as the retailers, the loss of Lowndes 
would be serious for all, and terminal 
for a few. The same is true of the carpet 
business. 

Then there is the whole question of 
confidence. Lowndes is not the only 
buyout suffering the pains of over¬ 
gearing, and all of them depend upon 
banking finance to survive. Failure of 
one of the Kings of the Buyout Road 
could bring down others, and then there 
would be more losses, more jobs gone 
and more stresses and strains among the 
suppliers. The ripples would extend into 
the property sector, where a major 
space-user would disappear in a market 
already over-supplied, putting pressure 
on developers, in turn rebounding on 
bankers. 

For all those reasons, it is to be hoped 
that a solution is found. On strictly 
financial criteria, if the market is to rule, 
it may rule Lowndes into oblivion. But 
this country has not seen a substantial 
business failure for many years, and 
while it would give satisfaction to many 
to see the greed-driven buyout con¬ 
signed to history, this would not help all 
those relying upon Lowndes for their 
daily bread. 

Yorkshire conundrum NatWest, Barclays and Lloyds, 
whose continuing independence 
is effectively guaranteed by the 

Bank of England, showed no inclination 
to afford any such privilege to their 
successful brother, the Yorkshire Bank. 
The £1 billion price paid by the 
ambitious National Australia Bank, 

with others not far behind in the 
auction, shows why. Yorkshire may be a 
clean, successful bank. But the sale price 
rating of 13.8 times' earnings compares 
with 7.3 for Abbey National and 8.7 
times' slashed earnings for TSB. which 
went the alternative route of flotation. 

NAB had special reasons for wanting 
Yorkshire. It had bought Clydesdale 
and the Northern of Belfast from 
Midland cheaply but needed to fill these 
out by expanding into England. It will 
now make about £220 million pre-tax in 
the British Isles for a purchase cost of 
about £1.4 billion and have neatly built 
30 per cent ofils profits offshore in short 
order and without upsetting cultural 
problems. 

But there is no reason to think the 
take-out price was out of line with 
acquisition values for medium-sized 
banks here or in North America. So the 
City is left with the conundrum of 
working out why the bid premium for a 
bank, apparently about 100 per cent, is 
so ridiculously high. But perhaps' the 
real mystery is why bank shares are so 
lacklustre, even after a rare recent re- 
rating; NatWest, for instance, was 
unchanged despite making a £190 
million book profit on the Yorkshire 
deal Barclays sells at 6.5 times' stable 
earnings. 

One enduring problem is that institu¬ 
tions have held all the bank shares they 
need for years and still fear more rights 
issues. Another is that the City is acutely 
aware of every problem hitting the 
banks, from Third World debt to 
NatWest putting in twice as many 
receivers in 1989 as in 1988. The steady 
rise in dividends is ignored. This rubs 
off on to the likes of Royal Bank, Bank 
of Scotland and TSB, which should 
really be rated alongside medium-sized 
continental banks and not be dragged 
down by the despised groups of Lom¬ 
bard Street 

High-handed Halpem Sir Ralph Halpem should re-think his 
refusal to disclose the size and 
recipients of a discretionary pay¬ 

ment last year to senior executives of 
Burton Group including himself Sir 
Ralph remained silent while his company 
secretary told the annual meeting that he 
was “not obliged to do so." Nor indeed 
were shareholders obliged to approve a 
share option plan, now looking rather 
generous, by which Sir Ralph stands to 
gain mightily. For better or worse they 
did so. The annual report makes no 
specific mention of this discretionary 
payment let alone why it was thought 
necessary. If Sir Ralph persists in his 
refusal, his advisers should remind him 
who owns the company and suggest that 
such high-handedness might be redressed 
by beefing up the non-executive presence 
on the board. 

shhEI 

Fisher Prew-Smith have designed the Retirement Income Plan 

to release the equity in your property and provide you with a regular 

source of income, with cash advance if required. 

After all - we could all do with a little extra income, perhaps to pay 
for the luxuries in life, or visit far-off loved ones. 

The Retirement Income Plan provides you with that independence. 

For further information telephone Denise on 0704 500666. 

REMEMBER WE’RE HERE TO HELP. Why not telephone now. 

] would like further information regarding zhis Scbeme;- 

Telephoue No. 

Current Income (if any) 

Approximate value of property 

I wish to proceed. Please send application forms [ f I would like co discuss this matter farther j j 

Please reply to: Mrs Denise Hannah TT 19/OL 

V^FISHER prew-smith 
164 LORD STREET SOUTHPORT MERSEYSIDE PR9 0Q A 

Telephone: 0704 500666 

RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN - RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN 
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You may have heard that things are changing at ECGD. 

Well, that’s nothing new. 

Change is part of our philosophy and over the last three years we 

have been evolving and continually improving the service we provide. 

Our wealth of experience combined with the latest technology has 

made us faster than ever. 

We can now respond to 80% of credit limit requests within 24 hours. 

So, if you’d like to hear how we can help develop your export 

business, please call us on 0222 824824. 

You’ll find that, in an increasingly competitive market place, our 

support can make the world of difference. 

Insurance Services 

MB ECGD foSUWNCE SERVICES. CROWN BUILDING, CATHWS fWK CATOffF CW. 3NH. 
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^mitiis wins contracts 
for European fighter 

US and Japan bolster 
ties between markets 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Smiths industries, which has 
4bt*dy gained some big con- 
'UWfcrk defence avionics for 
undti-ftiflction displays to in- 
^orm pilots, has won a series of 
development contracts for 
jviomc systems in the Euro¬ 
pean Fighter Aircraft (EFA) 
project, which should lead to 

.-ODWion contracts worth 
|ftujt$450 million. 

-- With most of the awards, 
is part of European 

otaMutia and the Smiths 
•■{haEc eventuaily is expected to 

exceed a third of the total. It 
Jas-partam from West Ger- 
miany. Italy and Spain, which, 
•frithBritain, are the countries 
lM3uD&tbie£FA projccL 

-.Development contracts 
^Qph £45 million and fully 
fyaiei have gone to coa- 
sortia,. in most of which 
Smiths is project leader or 
iedinical l^er with design 
aoftorify: Smiths should ben- 
efit from about a third of their 
vsBk. The systems involve 
not;' only multi-function 
^T^jaWown" displays for pi- 
M infonnation, but cockpit 

. g{ai$ . shields and engine 
eW^dl units. 

Ope disa^jointed rival for 
".supply"<rf avionic systems is 
beleaguered Ferranti, but it 

sun appears to be a front 
runner for the EFA radar 
System, worth £6 billion. 

Mr Roger Hum, chief exec¬ 
utive of Smiths, *airi the 
company was confident of 
securing further “significant" 
EFA contracts. 

Most of the new work will 
lake place at Smiths factories 
at Cheltenham, Glouces¬ 
tershire; Basingstoke, Hamp¬ 
shire; and Putney, south-west 
London. 

The company's biggest 
share will come from the 
head-down displays, which 
have been sold also to Mc¬ 
Donnell Doughs. 

If the EFA project were 
dropped — there are sugges¬ 
tions that West Germany 
might puli out in the wake of 
political change in the East¬ 
ern bloc — Smiths would not 
entirely be the loser became 
British and German defence 
authorities would still need a 
new-generation, agile fighter 
for the late 1990s, and Mc¬ 
Donnell Douglas is the likeli¬ 
est supplier. 

Mr Hum said; “Even if 
Germany did pull out, there is 
such a head of steam behind 
the EFA that it is likely to go 
ahead anyway." Roger Hmm confident of more contracts far aircraft project. 

Store tests by PowerGen on new fuel 
By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

A -million tonnes of Ori- 
xuujBon, a power station fuel 
developed by BP and the stale 
mfoompany of Venezuala, is 
to b? frnported by PowerGen 
following trials at its Ince 
power station in Cheshire. 
“ Orimulaon, an emulsion of 

Ttf per cent heavy oil and 30 
per . cent water, has been 
developed and produced in 
Vneroda by Bitor, an off¬ 

shoot of Petroteos de Ven¬ 
ezuela, the stale oil group. 

PowerGen’s decision to en¬ 
ter into a further contract with 
BP Bitor, a joint venture 
between BP and Bitor, follows 
trials in 1988 when a single 
burner was modified to allow 
bunting of 200 tonnes of 
Orimulsion. This led to the a 
500 megawatt boiler trial at 
the station last year. Mr Ed 

rises to £2.47m 
By PhHip Pangalos 

Despite difficult market con¬ 
ditions, Davenport Vernon, 
the Home Counties multi- 
fiaachise car dealer which 
came to the market last 
March, saw pre-tax profits 
edge ahead from £2.43 million 
to £2.47 million in the year to 
end-September, while turn¬ 
over advanced by 19.1 per 
cent to £90J million. 

Mr Ralph Denne, the chair¬ 
man and managing director, 
said the operating divisons 
improved their performance 
with an increase in gross 
profit, up 9 per cent to £7.48 
mtifiou, demonstrating the 
group’s resilience to tougher 
market conditions. 

famings per share slip from 

16.8p to 14Jp As anticipated 
at the interim stage, there is a 
final dividend of 3Jp for the 
year. 

New car profits increased by 
6 per cent and used cars by 2 
percent Service climbed by 9 
per cent, while parts were 13 
per cent ahead and petrol 
forecourts advanced 4 per 
cent. Engineering saw die 
greatest improvement, rising 
79 per cent, although commer¬ 
cial vehicles fell 20 per cent 
due to the closure of Bedford 
Trucks. 

Mr Denne said current trad¬ 
ing conditions were difficult, 
but expected improvement in 
the second half. 

The shares lost 5p to 93p. 

Half-time profits leap 
by 236% at Jarvis 
By Oar City Staff 

Profits continue to rise at 
Jarvis, the building contractor 
and property dealer, as it reaps 
the benefits of ibe reconstruc¬ 
tion programme started more 
than two years ago. 

Pre-tax profits surged by 
236 per cent to £1.07 million 
in the six months to end- 
September, on turnover, boos¬ 
ted by acquisitions, advancing 
75 per cent to £35 million. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 3.6p to 3.Sp and the 
interim dividend is improved 
to 0.825p (0.75p). 

Mr Harvey Bard, chairman, 
said the first six months saw 
further significant progress 

Bard: reorganization pays off 

with both divisions perform¬ 
ing well. Average contract 
values have increased from 
about £750,000 in the eariy 
days to about £1-25 million. 

Wallis, PoweiGen’s chief 
executive said: “Results, 
though encouraging, have not 
been conclusive. This long¬ 
term contract win make pos¬ 
sible a bigger burn and enable 
us to look closer at the fueL” 

The next stage of evaluation 
will take the form of full scale 
trials involving the burning of 
one million tonnes of Ori¬ 
mulsion in 1991 as part of a 

Air France 
to raise 

£2.6m for 
UTAdeal 

Paris (Reuter) — Air France, 
the state-owned company said 
it will raise about Fr23 billion 
(£2.64 million) on capital 
markets to help finance the 
purchase of a majority stake in 
Union de Transports Aeriens 
(UTA>. 

Air France said it would pay 
about Fr5billion francs for the 
54.58 per cent stake it has 
agreed to buy in UTA from 
Chaigems, the holding com¬ 
pany, plus the 17 per cent 
privately held. 

About Fr2 billion would be 
funded by existing credit lines 
and available cash resources, 
Fr50O million from unspeci¬ 
fied asset sales and Fr2.5 
billion on capital markets. 

The company said it would 
go to the market for Fr2J 
billion, with an issue ofbonds, 
investment certificates or 
other formula. 

Air France has agreed to pay 
Chargeurs Fr4,083 per UTA 
share and guaranteed the same 
price to private shareholders. 
Chargeurs has also reserved 
the nght to sell its remaining 
28 per cent in UTA to Air 
France at a later date. 

Air France said the Fr2 
billion necessary for this 28 
per cent slake, if Chargeurs 
sold, would be paid in at least 
two tranches in 1991 and 1992 
but it had not been decided' 
how this sum would be raised. 

The company, being state- 
owned, is forbidden to raise 
capital via new ordinary vot¬ 
ing shares but may issue up io 
25 per cent of its equity capital 
in non-voting investment 
certificates.. 

programme which will con¬ 
tinue for several years. 

Orimulsion is produced 
from the world's natural bitu¬ 
men deposits in the Orinoco 
belt in Venezuela. 

It is estimated that recover¬ 
able reserves equate to twice 
the coal reserves in Australia. 
Tonne for tonne, Orimulsion 
has an energy content about 9 
per cent higher than coaL 

Pre-tax profits at Soundtracs, 
the USM audio equipment 
group, slipped from £822,000 
to £751,000 in the year to 
November 6, on turnover up 
10 per cent at £4.01 million. 

The decline in profits comes 
after the company derided to 
write off research and dev¬ 
elopment costs of £95,000 in 
the current year. 

Earnings per share are re¬ 
duced from 5.32p to 4.86p, 
and the final dividend is 
1 -35p, against 1.5p last time, 
making an unchanged total of 
2.2p for the year. 

Soundtracs makes com¬ 
puterized sound consoles for 
recording studios and broad¬ 
casters and exports more than 
85 per cent of its products, 
with customers in the US, 
West Germany and Japan. 

It was confident, it said, that 
the creative marketing ap¬ 
proach taken, particularly in 
North America, would precip¬ 
itate far stronger sales. 

Mr Anthony Roberts has 
been appointed as financial 
director, replacing Mr Stephen 
Garbutia who now becomes a 
non-executive director. 

Analysts feel the profits are 
of good quality and are pos¬ 
itive about the overall situa¬ 
tion despite a difficult British 
and Hong Kong market 

The shares lost 4p to 4Ip. 

Symonds rises 
to £223,000 
Symonds Engineering, based 
in Hertfordshire, lifted pre-tax 
profits from £131.000 to 
£223,000 in the six months to 
end-September, on sales up 
from £2.23 million to £2.83 
million. 

Earnings per share rise from 
0.816p to 1.42p and the 
interim dividend is improved 
to 0.45p, from 0.3p. There was 
an extraordinary profit of 
£54,000 on the sale of 
investments. 

Tokyo (Reuter) — US and 
Japanese regulators have 
strengthened and updated 
procedures for keeping in 
dose contact during stock 
market turbulence. 

At the end of a day of talks 
with Japan’s finance ministry, 
Mr Richard Breeden, chair¬ 
man of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, said 
stability of markets was a 
critical priority for both 
countries. 

“We updated and reviewed 
our procedures so that we can 
be in instantaneous and 
continuous communication in 
times of market stress, either 
in the US or Japan," said the 
SECs chairman. 

The ministry asked Mr 
Breedon about the impact of 
computer program trading on 
Wall Street during last Octo¬ 
ber’s mini-crash. 

There were signs, it said, 
that such trading had played a 
bigger role in recent market 
moves in Japan. 

Mr Masahiko Kadotani, 
director general of the Securi¬ 
ties Bureau, said computer 
program trading had played a 

Breedon: ‘Stability critical’ 
relatively large role in the 
increased volatility of Japa¬ 
nese share prices at the end of 
last year and the beginning of 
1990. 

Program trading was likely 
to increase gradually in Japan, 
he added, noting that foreign 
securities companies had been 
more active than their Japa¬ 
nese counterparts. 

Mr Breeden welcomed Ja¬ 
pan's plans to open up its 
domestic investment trust 
business to direct competition 
from foreign companies. 

"We recognize that process 

needs to be reciprocal," he 
added. 

The SEC was ready to 
propose changes in legislation 
in the United States governing 
mutual funds to improve the 
ability of Japanese investment 
trust companies to compete in 
the US, he said. 

But the willingness of Con¬ 
gress to go along with this 
would depend on the progress 
made in removing the bigger 
harriers to foreign com¬ 
petition in Japan. 

Mr Breeden said dis¬ 
cussions among major nations 
on a common capital standard 
for securities companies were 
at an advanced stags. 

“Capital adequacy is a very 
important part of building a 
stable framework for our 
marketplace.” 

He also said the two sides 
had discussed ways of moving 
toward a system that would 
allow companies to issue 
shares simultaneously in the 
US and Japan. 

But, he added, that was a 
long-term goal that might not 
be achieved this year or even 
in 1991. 

Peking to enter HK market 
The China International Trust 
and Investment Corp, Pe¬ 
king’s investment arm in 
Hong Kong, has struck a 
strategic takeover deal to give 
its assets a public listing. 

It is lakhig over Tylfull, a 
Hong Kong company with 
property and textile interests, 
with Tylfull first acquiring 
OTIC'S 38 per cent stake in 
Dragonair. 

The move allows CITIC, a 
private company, to gain ac¬ 
cess to the colony's stock 
market without baying to seek 
a public listing for itself 

It also paves the way for the 
acquisition of Hong Kong 
Telecom, the subsidiary of 

From Lulu Yu, Hong Knag 

Cable and Wireless in which 
OTIC is negotiating a 20 per 
cent interest. 

Mr Larry Yung, CITIC 
managing director, yesterday 
hoped the Hong Kong Tel¬ 
ecom deal would be finalimri 
by the end of the month. 

Under the proposed offer, 
Tylfull will acquire Dragonair 
for HKS374 million (£29.5 
million), and then OTIC will 
buy 49 percent ofTylfiili after 
disposal of Tylfull’s textile 
interests. 

The Chao family, the own¬ 
ers of Tylfull and founders of 
Dragonair, wiU retain a 13 per 
cent minority interest in the 
listed company while the rest 

of the share capital will be 
offered to the public. 

Cathay Pacific, the Hong 
Kong airline, and Sware Pa¬ 
cific, its British parent and 
Dragonair* s second largest 
shareholder, together hold 35 
percent 

The flurry of activities by 
CITIC in recent months show 
Peking's desire to increase its 
economic domination of 
Hong Kong businesses. 

It is estimated CITICs ac¬ 
quisition of Dragonair, and its 
planned Hong Kong Telecom 
deal — the biggest ever invest¬ 
ment held by a Chinese com¬ 
pany in the colony — will cost 
about HKS10 billion. 
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Proceeds must be held in separate account 

Bond wins court approval 
for Harriet oil stake sale 
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The Victorian supreme court 
judge presiding over the Bond 
receivership case yesterday 
give court approval for the 
Bond group to sell its 57.7 per 
cent stake in the Harriet oil 
field for about US$36 million 
(£2L9 million). 

The sale of Bond Corp’s 
share in Harriet, off the coast 
of Western Australia, was 
announced last November. 

Sattetncnt of the sale had 
been extended until today but 
Mr Peter O'Callaghan, coun¬ 
sel for the receivers, told Mr 
Justice Beach that unless the 

approval was gained 
immediately, the entire deal 
*ould collapse. 

Bond brewing is involved 
because ft has a charge over 
Bond Corp’s Harriet assets. 
o Legal arguments by Mr 
SE Hulroe, QC, for the Nat- 
»nal Australia Bank (NAB), 
that the sate could be a breach 
of the disputed loan and credit 
a8reement, and that the pro* 
geds should be used to reduce 
Osnk .debts of Bond brewing 

From David Tweed, Sydney 

were overturned by Justice 
Beach. 

Mr Hul me claimed Bond 
Brewing had a seek-charge 
responsibility over the Harriet 
receivable and that the US 
debenture holders also had to 
give their consent to the sale. 

The US debenture holders 
came only second to the banks 
in the settlement of debts bat 
the NAB-led bank syndicate 
could be responsible in New 
York “if it were seen to be a 
party to a legal breach of the 
loan and credit agreement,” 

Mr Hulme said the bank 
syndicate — which has an 
AusSSSO million (£419 mil¬ 
lion) exposure to Bond Brew¬ 
ing— was well disposed to the 
sale of the Harriet oil field 
stake but foresaw major lop 
agreement breach difficulties 
if the sate went ahead. 

Mr Justice Beach said the 
matter was complex but 
commoDSense dictated that 
consent be given to the Bond 
Brewing receivers and man¬ 
agers for the sale to go ahead. 

•■•v- 

He ordered the sale proceeds 
to be held in a separate 
interest-bearing account “and 
not dispersed without a court 
order.” 

Mr O'Callaghan told the 
court earlier that Mr Tony 
Oates, a Bond executive, had 
suggested the amount due to 
Bond Brewing would now be 
US$36 million rather than the 
$42 million previously 
expected. 

In other developments. 
Bond Corp was preparing to 
send a huge legal bill to the 
West Australian State Gov¬ 
ernment Insurance Com¬ 
mission (SGIQ after a 
decision yesterday by the West 
Australian supreme court that 
the commission must pay the 
foil costs of its unsuccessful 
bid to wind up the Bond 
flagship. 

Bond's legal team was 
delighted yesterday that Mr 
Justice Ipp had ruled that it 
should receive all reasonable 
“indemnity costs” for its conrt 
defence—that is, its full costs. 
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was generous. But the 

flight really did cost nothing. 

He knew that when you've 

taken an Emirates First or 

Business class return to Dubai 

(ticket bought in BritainI we'll 

EVEN 
give you another ticket free. 

An Emirates economy class 

return, fully transferable and 

valid for a year. 

So when your partner 

complains that business takes 

you away too often, proffer the 

TIME 
ultimate riposte: "Why don't you 

come-along?" 

As a further lure, you could 

mention that Emirates serves 

five-course meals, shows first- 

run films and soothes with the 

last word in personal hi-fi. 

FLIES 
Better still, while you're sitting 

comfortably in one of our deep, 

wide seats, our unique Airshow 

gives you a computer-generated 

on-screen display of the latest 

flight information. 

You could even slip in the 

ON 
i 

fact that we've won Executive 

Travel Magazine's “Airline of 

the Year to the Middle East' 

award. For thb last two years. 

All this and we give you a 

free ticket too? 

How thoughtful of us. 

Emirates 
125 Pall Mall. London SW1 

01-930 5356 
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STOCK MARKET 

Share prices hit by fears for bonds 
The equity market's roller¬ 
coaster performance is contin¬ 

uing with prices again beating 
a ragged retreat Investors 
have bear worried all this 
week about events in Tokyo 
and New York, but yesterday 

the bond market dragged 
shares lower with investors 

concerned about rising 
inflation. 

Government securities 
ended with losses stretching to 
£1 at the longer end - for the 
second day in a row. Dealers 
say that the gap between the 
yields on equities and bonds is 
the biggest for some time and 
that a correction hr inevitable 

at some stage. 
A sharp mark-down by 

market-makers produced a 

few sellers although turnover 
generally remained depressed 
with only 450 million shares 
traded. The slide continued, 
accelerating before the start of 
trading on Wall Street where 
traders were predicting heavy 
folk ahead of the publication 
of the latest consumer price 
figures. But the Dow Jones 
industrial average managed to 
reduce an opening foil of 25 
points in early aiding. This 
enabled the FT-SE 100 index 
to close off the bottom with a 
drop of 37.0 points at 2^36.9, 
having been 47.7 down. The 
FT index of top 30 shares lost 
30.910 1.864.4. 

Ferranti added to the mar¬ 
ket's depression, tumbling 
9Vip to 37%p as Thomson- 

Premier in 
tests on 
new well 

By Our Energy 
Correspondent 

Results from a deep well 
drilled by Premier Consoli¬ 
dated Oilfields, the British 
independent exploration com¬ 
pany, are being analysed to 
decide if the oil reservoir 
discovered can be commer¬ 
cially developed. 

The Beechnut oil reservoir, 
found at a depth of 15,216 feet 
144 miles east of Aberdeen by 
Premier has produced 1,173 
barrels of oil a day from one 
well while on test. 

Premier will be the operator 
if the project goes ahead. 

It has a 22.4 per cent stake 
in the field. 

The rest of the field is held 
by a number of companies. 

Finn holds 24.2 per cent, 
with Neste Exploration and 
Hardy North Sea holding 18.2 
per cenl and 13.1 per cent 
respectively. 

The Petroleum Corporation 
UK holds 9.9 per cent. Oryx 
UK 7.9 per cent, and Ranger 
Oil 4.3 per cent 

CSF, the French group, an¬ 
nounced that it had 
withdrawn from bid talks. 
This withdrawal follows a 
simibr move last month by 
Daimler, the West Goman 
group. Thomson is still 

exploring areas of awjpera* 
tion with the troubled 
electronics group. Last week, 
Ferranti announced details of 
a £187 million rights issue and 
said that it is still in talks with 
three possible partners. 

GEC fell Sp to 232p in 
sympathy with Ferranti, while 

Smith New Court, one of the 
few publicly-quoted market- 
makers, which sutfered a hefty 

trading loss on Ferranti 
following the collapse in the 
share price last year and is 

Not everyone was 
impressed by the bunch of 
SIC’S new range of ICL 
computers. UBS PhBUps ft 
Drew, the broker, said it is 

similar to computers already 
on sale in the US and 
shoold hare no long-term 
implications for the group. 
P&D stiD rates the shares, 
down 5p at 268p, as a sefl. 

now taking legal action, lost 
5pat94p. 

Among the leaders, Lucas 
Industries stood out with a fell 
of 13p to 639p. Analysts, 
already worried that profits 
have been hit by the recently 
resolved Boeing strike, now 
fear the repercussions for the 

Yorkshire, Barclays, 2p easier 
at 558p, owns 32 per cent, 
Iieyris, 5p cheaper at 297p, 20 

Nikkei retreats in 
volatile dealings 

effect on RTZ of the faffing Josed can’t see the ^ 
copper price. (Reuter) - bond market ngW 

Mouadefeb, the property broadly towm ^ this is frighteningmv upjna, jywuwiyH W lUVUMUdJCW, ^ mlino in 1*11-S ia — 
per cent and the Royal Bank of group, slipped lp to I60p after day of volatile ^ market was 

Scodud, 2p lighter at 201p, 8 SmtSadng a drop of £4.4 which they 8 * » Bs,less 
per cent. Falls were also seen million to £20.4 million in range of almost 500 points- the majr uncertainty 
in Mhflaad,4p to 371p, Bank pre-tax profits for the six The Nikkei index sank yen anoP9 Hampea trade. A 
Of Scotland, 2p to 116p and mnmhctnfVtnlwrU ni Ummic nr 1125 WT CCnt, a»0 aaP60. “Tavk. 

Abbey National, 3p to I77p. 

minion to £20.4 million in 

SS^tSo^Sl.^ “ pereeet, 
Weflcame remained under a to 36,729.46. Late mdex-buy- ®arkelnf?i besiiant to do 

cloud, retreating by a fintber m by foreign brokers lifted wsteiw ^ ^ ^ 
4p to 728p in the wake of this (he index from its lows. mucn puyinfe g** elections 
week’s recommeBdatitm fimn Faffincbond prices, spurred lions, ^*?Lt;Febniary 

the tK Food & Drug Admm, by^kof another increase n ftSSf&ng - T^**3** 
Miration that the d^a^ of Rediscount rate, caused a feu # Ho%-?dosed 16.83 up at 
Retrovir, ns Mp-Aids drug, ?mniirrt of the selling. Volume Sengmtiex 
should be halved. sUoned to 530 million shares 2,771.67. advanced 

The pharmaceuticals team 550 pniHon on Wed- Hong 
at Barclays de Zoete Wedd, Hk of Japan 10.88 to 1,820.05. 

** Mys 3fe3‘ srid hetow of DO eSytey "filSd77raS 
tests have shown that Retrovir roake farther inanes index fimshea/./op 
can be rat as effective with EZU in ^ discount bud. 1,682.8 DAv ^ 

KA3LKE-* points, or 1.3 per cent, down. 
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soup if the Ford dispute 
escalates GKN fell Up to 
424p, also worried about 
Ford. , , 

Saaftdri&Saatdii, the trou¬ 

bled advertising agency, fefl 
Up to 231p after confirming 
that it had lost a $70 million 
(£43 million) corporate 
advertising account with 
Prudential Corporation of 
America. But the group would 
not comment on reports about 
job losses in London, lire US 
account has been won by the 
rival Lowe Group, down 7p at 
427p. 

British Gas fell 7p to 221p 
despite the news of an oil find 
off the Lincolnshire coasL 

was another depressed mar¬ 
ket, falling 1 ip to 552p after 
giving a warning that pre-tax 
profits this time would fell 
short of last year’s £313 mil¬ 
lion. 

The group Mamed bad 
debts in Britain, corporate 
problems in Australia — 
thought to be related to the 
Bond Corporation — and the 
suspension of interest pay¬ 
ments by Brazil. The price 
closed above its worst because 
some dealers believe that this 
latest setback for the group 
makes it even more vulner¬ 
able to a bid. 

The rest of the banks 
suffered small fells in scrappy 

Worries about the effects of cloud, retreating by a fintber 
a recession sent RTZ tumbling 4p to 728p in the wake of this 
22p to 549p. The mark-down week’s recommendation from 
was prompted by the news of the US Food & Drug Admin- 
the drop in earnings at Alcoa, istration that the dosage of 

the world's biggest aluminium Retrovir, its anti-Aids drug, 
smelter, which accounted fora should be halved, 
large part of the 33-point fen The pharmaceuticals team 
in the Dow Jones industrial at Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
average on Wednesday. RTZ the broker, says that recent 
also has big interests in tests have shown that Retrovir 
aluminium and dealers fear can be just as effective with 
that the downturn in the smaller dosages. Its earnings 
industry wfll take its toll on forecaste have taken into ao- 

There is talk that Warburg trading, cushioned by derails 
Securities has downgraded its of the proposed sale of the 
profit forecasts. 

Standard Chartered, the 
international banking group, 

Yorkshire Bank. National 
Westminster, unchanged at 

Note the heavy turnover in 
Aada Group this week, with 
28 million stares traded. 
BZW, the broker, remains a 
seller because it thinks the 

shares, down 3p at 112p, are 
too dear on fundamentals 
and has recently downgraded 

a profits forecast Bat the 
Belzbergs continue to hold a 5 
percent stake. 

profits. County NatWest 
WoodMac, the broker, was 
quick off the mark in 
downgrading its profit esti¬ 
mates this week. It was fol¬ 
lowed yesterday by a rival. 
Smith New Court. Analysts 

few years. 
But the US recommends- _ 

tion is likely to qtriddy affect - T 

SSA&SUfits Dow makes early raiiy 
orofits by £40 minimi to mdustnal average was oft 11 aimuu»u 

points at 2,648.13 m eariy Digital UMia gfg 
trading after being down 18 h]p and a 0.4 per cent rise m 

The recently-privatized 
water shares were not spared 
in the shake-out Only North 
West managed to make any 
headway, adding lp to 156p, 
while Welsh dosed all-square 
at 164p. 

Michael Clark 

trading after being down Jo 
points at the opening. Tech¬ 
nical support and bargain 
buying were responsible for 
much of blue chips* recovery 
from opening tows. The gen- 

pecember consumer pnees 
were as forecast _ ... 
• Singapore --- 
Times industrial index ted 
0.22 of a point to 1,532-84. 

- The Straits 

Fear the repercussions for the international banking group, 350p, owns 40 per cent of the are also worried about the_lYliLliacl v^mi j 

Yamani calls for co-operation between producers and consumers 

Saudis deny breaching Opec quota 

WALL STREET 

Jen 18 Jan 17 
midday dosa 

jan 18 Jan 17 
midday dosa 

Jan 18 Jan 17 
midday «*"» 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Saudi Arabia has denied it is 
breaching its Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries oil output quota. 

The official Saudi Press 
Agency said the kingdom 
continued to abide fully by the 
quota, agreed last November. 

SPA said speculation about 
a breach followed a report 
from a London oil consultant 
that Saudi Arabia’s produc¬ 
tion capacity would reach 8.5 

January has fallen by less than 
the 1.5 million barrels a day 
expected, Petroleum Intelli¬ 
gence Weekly, the New York 
newsletter, has discovered. 
Nigeria and Abu Dhabi have 
both cut their output so far 
this year, but cuts by Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait have yet to 
be seen in the market place. 

North Sea Brent crude is 
still trading at just over $20 a 
barrel and demand for oil 

producing countries and those 
which are oil consumers. 

Sheikh Yamani, the former 
Saudi Arabian oil minister, is 
no longer officially involved 
in Opec or in Saudi Arabian 
oil policy making, but his 
appearance in London in¬ 
dicated his continued im¬ 
portance in world oil politics 
by attracting many former 
Opec oil ministerial colleagues 
and chief executives of most 

•Ij million barrels a day by 1992. products on the Rotterdam of the leading oil companies. 
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Yamani: ’The lessons of past decade call for sellable policies’ 

A Government source said: 
“Saudi Arabia’s constant 
petroleum policy is based on 
Opec decisions. It tries to 
balance supply and demand 
based on moderation in all 
things whether related to a 
production ceiling or price 
fixing.” 

Continued strong demand 
on the world oil markets could 
slow down the pace of the 
introduction of the latest Opec 
agreement on output, accord¬ 
ing to several oil traders. 

Opec production during 

spot market is continuing to 
keep petrol prices up. 

The general price rise is also 
affecting non-Opec oil export 
prices, with Egypt deciding to 
raise the price of its export oil 
by 75 cents a barrel for all 
blends. 

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Ya¬ 
mani, the architect of Opec 
policies that sent the world oil 
price up in the 1970s and 
down in the 1980s, said in 
London this week that there 
should be a new climate of co¬ 
operation between the oil- 

He said: “The lessons of the 
past decade call for sensible 
and realistic policies by Opec 
in order to stabilize the price 
of oil at a level that the con¬ 
sumers do not find intimidat¬ 
ing and the producers are 
comfortable with. But this is 
not enough. A dialogue aiming 
at new contractual arrange¬ 
ments is needed between 
Opec, the multi-national com¬ 
panies and the consuming 
countries' governments as 
shapers of the environment in 
which oil has to be sold.” 

Loss of £280.5m 
at Hydro-Electric 

f ALPHA STOCKS c LON b.O N^TR A D BCt OPTIONS 

By Our Energy Correspondent 

The North of Scotland Hydro shares the costs of the insraila- 
Electricity Board has an¬ 
nounced a loss of £280.5 
million, after meeting its share 

lions run by the SSEB. lt has 
now signed contracts with the 
SSEB which replace the joint 

of costs in the nuclear power generating agreement and Hy- 
stetion network run by the dro-ELectric, in future, is likely 
South of Scotland Electricity 
Board. 

The loss, which compares 
with a £10-2 million loss last 
time, also includes a £35.6 
million write-down on coal 
stocks held under the joint 
generating agreement with the 
SSEB. 

The Board, which has been 
renamed Hydro-Electric in 
preparation for privatization, 
wifl have its balance sheet 
substantially restructured by 
the Government when it is 
vested for privatization. On a 
current cost basis it made an 
operating loss of £5.7 million 
last year compared with a 
profit of £28.7 million the 
previous year. 

It does not own any nuclear 
or coal-fired power plant but 

to become an exporter of 
power from its advanced gas- 
turbine plant at Peterhead, 
Aberdeenshire, to the SSEB 
area and into England. It is 
also negotiating with the new 
state-owned company which 
will run the nuclear power 
network on supply contracts. 

Hydro-Electric's £55 mil¬ 
lion operating profit before 
interest and exceptional items 
- a key performance yardstick 
for a privatized company — 
was lower than the £71 million 
reported the previous year. 
This was due, said the com¬ 
pany, to a mild winter which 
affected demand, increased 
nuclear operating costs and 
the feci that price increases 
were held well below the 
inflation rate. 
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^ METAL STRUCTURES 

(NOTATION TO BID 8822/90 
This international Invitation to Bid 8822/90 is based 
on funds granted in Loan 194/IC-BR of the 1DB - 
Interamerican Development Bank, for the supply of 
328,389 Kg of Metal Structures for CESP's 
Transmission Lines. 
This Invitation to Bid is exclusively extended to 
suppliers of goods originating in IDB member 
countries 

The rules containing bidding conditions are 
available to a duly authorized person at die cost of 
ft/CzS 500.00 ffive hundred cruzados no*vosl at the 
following address. Divisaode Tecnoiogiae 
Ucitacao de Material. Rua Bela Cintra, 881 
4.° andar Cerqueira Cesar Sao Paulo SP Brazil, 
from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. and from 1:30 to 4:00p.m 

Opening of Bids shall be held on February 20. 1990 
at 2:00 p.m in the above mentioned address, at the 
ground floor-Bidding Room. 

Administrative Directorate 

Companhia Aberta 
C6C. 60.933.603/0001-78 
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. Gatt talks vital for 
saving world trade 
system, says Ridley 

ByCofrrNufcnyugh, 
EeaMaqCwgwtal 

The ootffBBC of the “Uruguay 
Round” negotiations on freer 
worid trade, due for comple¬ 
tion this year, cookl well 
ritienpinc the survival of the 
opdtilaterd trading system, 
MrNicltolas Ridley, Secretary 
of State for Trade and In¬ 
dustry, said last night 

The talfa, hdd under the 
GoieraiAgreement on Tariffs 
Sfid Trade for the past three 
vears, odered the best oppor¬ 
tunity m pm right the deficien¬ 
cies m the present system of 
wodd trade, he said. 

Addressing a Royal In- 
^itste of International A&irs 
conference in London, Mr 
j&Oey^aid that it was essen¬ 
tial to dear theground as 
nodi as possible in the early 
not of this year, or there 
would be too much left for the 
final negotiations in Decem¬ 
ber andthe chance of agree¬ 
ment wbnld be missed. 

He sard that an effective 
nffflfajrtral trading system 
must smvive because a retreat 
into protectionism could lead 
to a collapse in both wodd 
trade and output. 

The mess that die Eastern 
Em (yean economies were in 
not only reflected stifling state 

Ridley: warning over talks 
control, but also 40 years Of 
protection which had ensured 
that their products were un¬ 
competitive, Mr Ridley said. 

He welcomed the Soviet 
Union's request for observer 
status at the Gatt. 

The Uruguay Round, 
warned after the country that 

hosted the opening taiire, is 
trying to widen trade lib¬ 
eralization beyond manufac¬ 
tures to services .and 
agricultural goods. 

Mr Ridley mid that, al¬ 
though Britain’s views on the 
Uruguay Round were trans¬ 
mitted through the European 
Community, the Government 
was underlining die value of 
Opening Up maHwtt and 

would ensure that the ECs 

single market remained open 
to the outside worid. 

Having fed reform of the 
Common Agricultural Policy, 
Britain recognized that freer 
trade in farm products was 
essential. 

Furthermore, it had con¬ 
cluded that various voluntary 
restraint agreements which 
had existed for some manufac¬ 
turing industries imposed a 
net cost on the economy that 
could not be justified for more 
than a relatively short period. 

Mr Ridley said that some 
countries had become increas¬ 
ingly reluctant to observe Gatt 
rules. Some, notably the 
United States, tended to use 
unilateral sanctions in 
disputes. 

Miss Joan Spero, senior 
vice-president of American 
Express, said that freeing ser¬ 
vices — particularly financial 
services — might be the Achil¬ 
les Heel of the round. 

While she saw a strong 
agreement on services as criti¬ 
cal to the success of the round, 
she said developing countries 
opposed the inclusion of 
financial services because they 
regarded national control as a 
central tool in development 
and feared their institu¬ 
tions could not compete with 
the industrial world. 

Eagle Trust 
to cut debt 
with sale 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Eagle Trust, the engineering I 
and film camera company, is 
selling is Manchester builder’s 
merchant outlet to BMSS. 

Eagle owes£99 million to its 
banks and the move, which 

| will reduce indebtedness by 
i £4.7 million, is in line with the 
I strategy of Mr David James, 
! the chairman, of disposing of 
: non-core businesses. 

BMSS, also a builder's mer- 
, chant, is paying £2.18 million 
! for Grundy & Pilling, C Scott 
I and freehold trading prop¬ 
erties occupied by Grundy. It 
is also repaying inter-com¬ 
pany loans of £536,000 and re¬ 
lieving Eagle Trust of the busi¬ 
nesses' £2 million overdraft. 

Hie move is a large step for 
BMSS, which is capitalized at 
only £9.3 million with its 
shares at 128p. Part of the cash 
has come firm a placing of 
700,000 shares at !22p by Al¬ 
bert E Sharp and £500,000 is 
being temporarily withheld 
until the accounts for the year 
to December have been final¬ 
ized. 

Siemens move 
Siemens has applied to the 
Federal Cartel Office to take 
over Nixdorf Computer, a 
move announced by the com¬ 
pany last week. A Siemens 
spokesman said the company 
expected to make its applica¬ 
tion to the European Commu¬ 
nity authorities next week. 

Designs on expansion with £1.4m 

Patterns for growth: George Oakes (left), head of the design studios, with David Green 

Colefax and Fowler ahead 
Colefax and Fowler, the inter¬ 
ior design gram which has de¬ 
corated the Wait If of 
and Backzagfcam Palace, in¬ 
creased pre-tax profits by 98 
per cent to £1.42 ndffioa on 
tornorer which mare than 
doubled to £1X2 "wiKnn (Ste¬ 
phen Leather writes). 

Earnings per share rose 22 

per cent to 4£3p for the six 
months to ead-October and 
the interim dividend is being 
rased from Up to Up. 

Overseas earnings now ac¬ 
count for more than 40 per 
cent of the group's {unfits and 
Mr David Green, chief exec¬ 
utive^ said the company plans 
to increase the percentage. 

“Export safes have increased 
by 36 per cent on the same 
period last year,” he said. 

In Western Europe, France 
is the group’s largest market 
and the company is negotiat¬ 
ing to open a representative 
Office in Paris. Italy and Spain 
are die fast-growing markets, 
said Mr Green. 

Wehmiller 
makes £9m 

aerosol 
purchase 

By Sam Farkhoose 

Barry Wehmiller is to become 
the world’s leading aerosol 
machinery company by the 
acquisition of Melville En¬ 
gineering from the Melville 
Group for £9 million in 
ordinary shares. 

The purchase of the Mel¬ 
ville aerosol-fining equipment 
business, to add to its US 
interests, will leave Wehmiller 
commanding a 40 per cent 
share of the world market, 
said Mr Stewart Brown, the 
chief executive. 

Mr Edwin Melville 
Group's chairman, said the 
engineering business is being 
sold to free financial resources 
for "exceptional growth pros¬ 
pects” in Carlton Budding 
Services — which is Europe’s 
largest exhibition contractor— 
and the Melville Construction 
division. 

In a separate deal, 
Wehmiller is buying Manesty 
Machines from Renold for 
£6.75 million, also in 
ordinaries. Manesty is the sole 
British maker of machines to 
press and coat tablets for the 
pharmaceutical industiy. 

Wehmiller is financing the 
acquisitions by issuing 7.07 
million new shares at 280p. 
Wehm filer's shares, which 
have risen 10 per cent in the 
last month, lost 9p to 303p 
while the Melville Group 
gained 8p to 133p on the news. 

has record year 
for new business 

By Oar City Staff 

Lloyds Abbey Life, the group 
created by the controversial 
£3.1 billion merger of Abbey 
Life with Lloyds Bank’s Black 
Horae life assurance and estate 
agency subsidiaries, has re¬ 
ported record new business 

^ growth for 1989. 
* Regular premium life assur- 

anoo business rose by 15 per 
cent to £172 million, while 
single premiums increased by 
43 per cent to £492 million, 
boosted by the strong pen¬ 
sions market Iasi year. 

Mr Michael Hepher, chair¬ 
man, "Particularly en¬ 
couraging is the large rise in 
safes of the life and pensions 
products of Black Horse 
Financial Services — evidence 
of the growing relationship 
with Lloyds Bank.” 

The most dramatic in¬ 
creases came in sales of single 
premium pensions at Abbey 
Life, where the 347 per cent 
growth to £152 million ac¬ 
counted for four fifths of the 
su%fe premium growth of the 
combined group. However, 
the rise is flattered by 

fall back 
By- Derek Hairisjndustrial 

Editor 
After three years of 5 per cent 
animal growth Europe’s paper 
industry saw a slackening in 
demand last year and the 
prospect is for growth “to 
settle hack somewhat.” 

The forecast was from Mr 
Bo Wergens, director general 
offoe Swedish Pulp and Paper 
Association, who was speak- 
ingin London. He said Swed¬ 
ish safes to the United 
Kingdom of paper and paper- 
board last year increased by 5 
percent. 

There was growth especially 
in the demand for newsprint 
and writing paper grades. Pulp 
safes to the UK showed a 
slight decrease. 

Britain's own paper produc¬ 
ers'benefited from a healthy 
increase, in paper consump¬ 
tion during 19S9, be added. 

Despite the coming slow¬ 
down there was still a satisfac¬ 
tory increase for the industry, 
said Mr Wergens. He added: 
“It should be possible. to 
sustain increased turnover 
and satisfactory profits for the 
“dwfcy, with high operating 
rates for most grades.” 

But Mr Wergens warned 
European producers that more 
north American pulp and 
paper may come on the West¬ 
ern Europe market because 
the United States market was 
still less buoyant with demand 
virtually unchanged for the 
1st two years. 

Over the longer-term the 
Prospects were bright, said Mr 

comparison with 1988, which 
was a poor year for the single 
premium business. 

The company was heart¬ 
ened by signs that the associ¬ 
ation with Abbey Life had 
improved the more important 
regular premium business at 
Black Horse, which rose by 16 
percent to£4(12 mflfion- 

Against that, analysts poin¬ 
ted to the lowly 4 per cent rise 
to £103 million in regular 
premiums at Abbey Life itseK 

This came on top of a poor 
1988 for Abbey Life in this 
field, which helped explain its 
eagerness to negotiate the 
merger with Lloyds Bank in 
the closing months of the year. 

The most cheering feature, 
according lo Mr Peter Con¬ 
stable, insurance analyst with 
Robert Fleming, was the 
much-improved performance 
of Abbey’s overseas life 
subsidiaries. 

Regular premium business 
in Germany doubled to £20 
million and rase by 57 per cent 
to £8.3 million in the the 
Republic oflreland. 

Statement 
today on 

Temple bid 
Sea Containers’ board was 
meeting in New York last 
night to consider the offer 
from Temple, the Anglo- 
Swedish consortium. 

Under the terms of the deal, 
Tiphook, the British group, 
would buy its container leas¬ 
ing operations and Stena the 
Sealink ferries service. 

i*« night’s meeting was 
also considering a revised 
recapitalization plan. A state¬ 
ment is expected today. 

Plateau issue 
A parcel of 7.8 million shares, 
or 41.8 per cent, of Plateau 
Mining, the exploration com¬ 
pany, were placed yesterday 
with institutions at 90p a 
share, raising a net £6^> mil¬ 
lion. A l-for-4 offer of 8.5 
million shares is being made 
to shareholders of Robertson 
Group. 

Kyowa shares 
Kyowa Bank, ranked 33rd in 
the world, was capitalized at 
£7.8 billion yesterday when it 
began trading on the Stock Ex¬ 
change. Shares closed where 
they started at £6.15 after 
reaching a high of £620. Total 
volume was small at 900,000 
shares. 

Alcatel stake 
Alcatel, the Bench telecom¬ 
munications company, has 
acquired 49 per cent ofFinom 
Mechanikai Valla;. of Buda¬ 
pest. to increase joint penetra¬ 
tion of the microwave market 
in Comecon countries. 

Trace the Family tree 
Fhd ad which bank has the tors comes under scrutiny and 
shrewdest customers and why safe, risky aad 
Ugh morion ntes are add- investments «re dxcM Mt. 
teg to the umber of allkit There are also some thoughts 
tatt&ts to Feadfy Money to- on the danger of taB trees m 

Compensating laws- yo® adghboar’s garden- 

&ar Newsagent, please cfetivcr/sxvc me a copy ofThe Twes I 
WEEKDAYS □ SATURDAY □ 

EVEN IF OTHER 
AIRLINES OFFERED 

FARES THIS LOW, 
YOU’D BE WASTING 
YOUR TIME. 

Charleston 
_% 

Charlotte _ 

Myrtle Beach 

Norfolk _ 

New Orleans 
Memphis 

Nashville _ 

Orlando _ 

Phoenix 

Raleigh/Durham 

Richmond 

£339 
£259 
£350 

£403 

Tampa 

£295 
£299 
£362 
£339 

£407 

£299 
Since the daily US Air Cat wick flight is the sole 

international arrival at Charlotte. North Carolina, 

immigration is a formality of perhaps one hour. 

YviTrc rapidly through to catch a connecting 

USAir or USAirExpress flight to 67 citie>. 

Currently, you can reach the above destina¬ 

tions for something of a steal. And while you 

might just be able to fly cheaper, you can’t get 

into the States with any less hassle. 

Call free on 0800 777333 or contact your local 

travel agent for full details. It’s one way to ensure 

both time and money are on vourside. 

S«is jn-11miu d ami tprul rindni.m- mv'‘> «> «*»«•!. arftamr iiiihImm- .,1 in L.-i. Irn^lb tome fan-.. pcrm.i. lun^ icnrlml. Add Ul‘ . lure.-. S.dm-ci lo Ginirnimcin approval. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
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Substantial falls 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 15. Dealings end January 26. §Contango day January 29. Settlement day February 5. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Price* recorded are at marital dose. Changes a» calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are mads when q stock Is ex-dividend. 
Whew one price » quoted, ft is a ntiddto pnea Change* ySatoandg^/M^walios debased on micMtoprfcas. Jaa) denotes Alpha Stock*. 
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MOTORING 
By Kevin Eason 

Motoring Correspondent 

The numbers that don’ 
Can someone explain why 

the demand for personal¬ 
ized number plates has 
gone crazy since Cedi 

Parkinson authorized the release 
of cherished registrations from the 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Centre file? 
- Prices have more than doubled 
for the exclusive registration 
plates only a month after being 
auctioned for the Department of 
Transport by Christie's. 

Dealers arc nothing in on the 
enthusiasm of motorists to own 
the prestige numbers by offering 
plates for sale at a premium over 
the prices fetched at the Christmas 
clear-out 

Lawrence Rose, who heads Ve¬ 
hicle Registrations in Northwich, 
Cheshire, has sold the number FI 
GHT, which cost him £11,000 at 
Christie's, for about £25,000. He 
expects MUS 1C — for which he 
paid £71.500 - to fetch as much as 
£200,000 and is negotiating now 
with several prominent but un¬ 
disclosed names. 

TON 1C—which was auctioned 
for £14,000 - has appeared on sale 
at an astonishing £45,000.1 would 
need a substantial one after paying 
that kind of money for four letters 
and a number. 

Midas for 
sale out 
of ashes 

For 10 years, Harold Dennott had 
the golden touch with his fashion¬ 
able little sports cars. The former 
Jaguar engineer made Midas Cars 
into one of the most respected 
businesses in the kh car industry 
(Tim Beals writes). Despite 
dampy looks and composite glass 
fibre bodies, the Midas coopts 
were htiH by enthusiasts as the 
“the Frogeye Sprite of the 90s". 

Order books were full for the 70 
hand-bnOt cars rolling off the 
production lines of the small 
factory in Corby, Northampton¬ 
shire, and a new convertible had 
helped arouse the interest of the 
world's keenest novelty car buyers, 
the Japanese. 

But before the dream could be 
realized, fire swept through the 
factory causing £150,000 damage. 
Although the firm was insured, it 
could not stand file cost of the lost 
production and Dennott has been 
forced into Bqmdation. 

However, Midas may yet rise 

Cecil Parkinson hit the jackpot when 

he sold off rare registration plates. But 

why do people pay tens of thousands 

for an eccentric number on their car? 

rs V 

But at feast I understand why 
TON 1C and MUS 1C might be 
eagerly sought. A search through 
the lists of numbers on sale this 
week reveals many that make 
absolutely no sense to me at all, 
yet motorists seem willing to hand 
over the equivalent of the cost of a 
tynaii car to get their hands on 
these bizarre numbers. 

What is so special about LCO 
27, for that it should cost 
almost £2,000 to own? Or GIL 
1498, admittedly a snip at £450? 
Presumably the present owner of 
DEN 348 is hoping for the un¬ 
likely combination of a Denis who 
happens to own a Ferrari 348 to 
come along, ready to fork out 
nearly £5,000. 

More and more plates seem to 
be advertised, but the price is 
rarely right for the average motor¬ 
ist looking to add a little distinc¬ 
tion to his runabout. For example. 

V ig- 

I SELL was up at £45,000 this 
week while £24,000 was being 
asked for DDD I. 

Meanwhile, the registration 
described as the ultimate Lam¬ 
borghini plate — LAM 130 — was 
on the market at £60,000. Yes, 1 
know. Why is LAM 130 the 
ultimate plate ? It is little like 
screwing up your eyes to look for 
imaginary faces in the clouds. The 
1 and 3 have to be pushed together 
to make LAM BO. 

No doubt there will be anxious 
buyers lining up for all these, as 
well as the cherished plates sold 
off by the Department of Trans¬ 
port Rose says he has been 
inundated with calls from poten¬ 
tial buyers for the 10 numbers he 
bought at auction at a cost of 
about £300,000. 

MUS 1C was one of 74 cher¬ 
ished plates put tip for auction by 
the department fetching a total of 
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ParirinsoH with the number plate that says it all - BUY IT: one anctfoued for £71^00 now 

£1.54 million, more than twice followed it almost certainly means will offer numbe 
what was expected by experts at he wiD be able to raise his sights. motonstewhowa 
the DVLC Parkinson thought the As many as 200,000 motorists HI 1 CAP or HI F, 
department could bring in about will be able to get their numbers the Price of u 
£15 million annually from the cheaply next August if they are transfer charge ol 
numbers sale, but the first auction buying a new car. The registration Why would the] 
and the wave of interest that has year letter is Hand the department no idea, but at les 

^potential buyers prepared to pay £200,000 for it 

will offer numbers to the select 
motorists who want such things as 
HU CAP or HI FAB and so on for 
the price of the government 
transfer charge of only £80. 

Why would they want to? I have 
no idea, but at least they seem to 

be on a winning investment, 
because there are thousands more 
motorists ready to spend the 
mortgage money on a d^num- 
ber. Take my advice - £80 wm 
buy a night at the movies and a 
good meal for two afterwards. 

< fy/ T-/-45 Only the price tag is different 
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The Midas: Fowl, General Motors and Chrysler were all fescinated 

from the ashes if a buyer can be Type Approval regulations. Bny- 
foand for the business, started by ers paying aboat £13£00 for a 1.4- 
Dermott and his small team, litre convertible had to fit the 
Bulky Davey and Company, of exhaust pipe and front seats and 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, bleed the brakes to comply with 
which is handling the sale of the law. Those willing to fit a 
assets, says several businessmen second-hand engine and carry out 
are interested. extra assembly could halve the 

Whoever buys it will acquire one cost But it was file one-piece com- 
of file most admired marques in posife body that fascinated the 
die kit car field. The Midas is industry. Ford, General Motors 
based on a Metro engine and and Chrysler bought coupes to test 
chassis arrangement and sold as a the potential of the all-plastic car 
kit because of Britain’s complex in the United States. 

The customer climbing the exec¬ 
utive ladder with £20,000 to spend 
on a new car must believe that he 
has the chance to buy something 
quite different from the “look- 
alike" saloons that clutter the 
company car park. 

What he in fact gets is a bigger 
version of the “lookalike” saloon 
he has just left behind ... and a 
car that looks pretty much like 
everything else from any other 
maker. 

It is one of the sad facts of 
motoring life that cars seem more 
and more Like one another — even 
at executive level - as designers 
search for low aerodynamics and 

accountants demand low produc¬ 
tion costs. 

Take a look at two new entrants 
on the company car scene — one 
from Saab and the other from 
Ford. Apart from obvious cos¬ 
metic differences such as the 
radiator grille and door handles, 
you could be looking at sister 
models. Yet one comes from Ger¬ 
many and the other from Sweden, 
fust as disappointing, the new 
Granada saloons look like a 
stretched Sierra Sapphire. 

The only hope is that perfor¬ 

mance justifies the lack of exterior 
originality — and here the Saab 
CD range is clearly the loser in the 
1990 line-up of new executive 
models. 

New 2-3-Iitre, 16-valve engines 
are fined with a catalyst as 
standard, but still disappointingly 
as a straight four-cylinder. Despite 
the 150 brake horsepower avail¬ 
able, that gives the big Saab the 
roughness of a smaller car. On a 
CDS test model anti-lode brakes 
were standard, but the electric 
sunroof was a £195 option for the 
buyer to add to the £18,995 on- 
th e-road price. 

From Ford’s new range of 

saloons, unveiled this week at the 
Brussels Motor Show, a Granada 
Ghia 2.9i saloon will also offer l SO 
brake horsepower but from a 
smooth V6 power pack. Although 
it costs £19,435, the powered 
sunroof conies as standard in the 
Fold package as do the anti-lock 
brakes. 

Apart from nitpicking dif¬ 
ferences, there is little to choose 
between the two. Both are roomy, 
their performances are similar and 
both will have good resale prices. 

The only danger wiff be manag¬ 
ing to pick out your car from the 
rest on a dark evening on the office 
forecourt. 
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The Ford Granada from Germany, left, and the Saab CDS from Sweden: apart from the radiator grille and door handles, they could be sisters 

01-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 01-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

COLLECTORS CARS COLLECTOR DISPOSING OF THE FOLLOWING CARS 
Roto Royce Phantom V. 1862 ftMSner. Parti Ward 7 wmtar LmuaM. 
Dual A/C eteeme dmtstoA cockta* caMW etc. Ex Anteajaadoca car. C45JW0 

Rota Royce Staw Ctood IB 19® Gamst/Du* Grey wn Bags tetter 
BfN A/C Sugar Cat.-Z2&000. 

BenflayTI 1966 Tudor and 9wl GreyWffi Grew Leader uphotsanY One 
mm F.S.H. AbsoMey mnecusta.-. .rfZSOO. 
191B Oafcnior light M wrtn Phwton 4 (water open eports touring body. 5 
imBODJip ivory mtiderKMiemiter nertor. Newt shown but porenwt 
conHMS "inner. —-  -£00.000. 

IBM Betake 14/30 Up. 4 neater Tourer B cyl 1.7 lire. AiMery wheels 
Deeded edge tyres. Dere blue «rth igw new uptatstsy. Qooa powaru 
tamtg cur.....E1&500. 

Cars are stored in ttw Mkflands 

Tel 0481 35393. 

BJM.W. 

635 CSi 
1985. metaflic Hus. leather 
Interior, taxed and MOT. 
radio cassette. FSH from 

new, superb condition, low 
mUeage and warranty. 

El5j00ono. 

Tel (0342) 850747 
Of (0959) 63224 

Classic car restoration, aturntniuni car body specialists. 

We can offer a full range of restoration work from chassis up to minor repairs, 
interior and chrome work. 

We are specialists in Aston Martin. Ferrari, RoBs Royce, 
Mercedes Benz etc. Free estimates and advice for any classic car queries. 

Rear of No 12 Chertsey Bridge Road 
Chertsey, Surrey KT16 8LF 

Tef (0932) 565216 or (0660) 257109 

VB FORD 
ROADSTER wtti detas 
seat 1932 Believed trie only 
FUi dme skJe-vahM V8 In 
Empe. Supert) Specaiun. 
Hestnrad 3 yean ago. SSOJOQO 

FORD MODEL ‘A’ 
Roadster pek-up. 1928. All 
ongnri FLH drive m stuwmg 
ccndoor. first to see Ml buy. 
£14.400 md. 

FORDSON PICK-UP. 
1948. Tits vwy rare modal a tba 
emy of every cammercef dealer, 
not raring seen one before. 
£3.600 nd. 

MGTF 1500.1955. 
ateototsly bmohil or anggu/ 
yedaw wttti Meek wndbe< goer. 
Maragnm Dxectors Or now tor 

Tek 01-252 0593 
Fax 01-252 0595 

FOR SALE 
1965 FERRARI 

275 GTB 
Long nose. iw*i can. 

Lowmiaaga. RHD 

*89 F 635 
CSI AUTO. 

MOTOR SPORT 

fiogara sflver. Fill black 
leather. BMWdenxx fijflspec. 
6^00 mtes. £31.500 no offers. 

TEL.-(0734) 345023 
OR 0860 240132- 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

320 nov err. a ur. xm. na 
«/Wnd v/if. tfarm.de ctir 
**» new. C9.SOO. 01-436 > 

UDnm M In any condmon. 
but mud be ntand and com* 
pMe T*t (OSaai 603052- 

TR1PIE C 
CHALLENGER E TYPE 

wme/Rea Interior. 
2.900 mdes only. Fufly 

built- eennead and lunad 
Non -O- Reg. Avoid a 6 

month waiting fie! 
tor onty £9,800. 

No otters 
Telephone 

(041) 339 3499 Day. 

1837 FOOD v* Daprofiam 3+2 
Cabriolet, black with tan taut¬ 
er tnt. Mgr -wT top. wnnewnU 
tyres, wry rare and perfect car. 
an aovreeiauire and. Price 
COO.OCO ono. TcL 01-235 
3406. 

1972 V12 E TYPE 

CaBforrw car now 
converted to Engttsti 

specification. comMeto 
restoration. In BRG, Tan 
hide, new CWW, taxed, 

tested an duty's peid. drive 
A away. £55,000. 

Tet 0704 67ssa evodbgs 
or 0744 451721 Daytime. 

E TTW V12 CKC. -72 man. 
Prlm/bMck. W.W.. hHmry. 
40K one. Tel: IOP2741 £2377. 

ETYPE 
JAGUAR 
1967, series 1.2+2 

automatic. S/R 
£19,000 ono 

Te) (0342) 833474 
(EvenbigS). 

PRESTIGIOUS CARS 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SOver Ctood L, 

1958 Hearse. PAS. 
Would suit either 

working car or 
conversion to 

extended saloon. 
£14,000 

TeH0860) 441794 

SBS1UL 60s series el 1978. Cs- 
orient rand. UgM Blue 
Mel/BUCfc InL New CtuCKM. 
Cmutne 80,000 miles. 3 dwtv 
m from new. < 1st being Bristol 
Can Lull. £26,000. 0494 
771796 (HJ 0727 59144 <OjL 

COaVETBX OnrvcftMe red 
1964. lovely ccnamon. 
£19.500 Ted oi-604 0366 and 
(086OJ 3S69S& 

■MSi 

E imw as Kik, II, 69 Rwf- 
ster. artg UK RHD. BRG. 
dnm wires. enperMy rr- 
atornd. mgrtflUl sale £50.080 
M 10932) 866660/861865 

HAVE you ever seen a md im 
1901 MGTD7 Gome end see 
mine RHD. BRG. Taxed end 
MOT. Private sew. £43.960 
om.Tct 01 961 6676. 

WBUtCBPEB Pullman Utnodne. 
1973. In earteliaw “fS'SS- sanr/budL onto siOjOpo. 
0422 632796/0836 662339. 

HU 1800 Roadster. Red. wm 
wheels Concern*. UW6t« *1®. 
sic.£16,000.T*l!Ot«l 9600 
fW) 1042879) 3675 (HI. 

MUST ARC CanvertllMe. 1970. 
pood artier. MOT. power hood, 
auto. £3.950. St Albans 0727 
69415 

naoee vowo. I960 SnarMUre 
white, wire wbstfs. Exeeseni 
nawss order wttn MOT. 
£8.000 ono. Tel: <07381 
747666. Few (0728) 746282. 

CITROEN 
XM.V6 

1990 Car of ttw Year 
Black, Leather. Mag Wheats 

CO Player. Car Phone 
Only 1500 rules, os now 

Offers Ov#r £20,000 

T«t 01-930 784Z 

3ZS EKAUIo. 4 dr. Fto 88 
Lectio. ABS. MGR. PAS. 
E-Aritf. R/c 1 owner FSH. 
19K. £14.398. (0727] 61181. 

■an Sordid route Pua kwttwr 
unm. eomoutrr. an axtraB. r 
rep. SB, 1 owner, ftfl mtfme- 
nance. Ontatied In Oelptitn me- 
IriUc. For ouMSi sale, only 
£12.780. TeJ (0793J 894937. 

M3 EVOLUTION. 

Staergrey. 10.000 mass. 
Condiban es new. Tetephone. 

Warranty. Pifvata nutrSjer pats 
avaUa&ie. Dractor'a car. 

Private said. £24,850. 
Ragutaiad October 1948. 

Serial number 009. 

Tet Day 
Cvaniags 

■■SCSI Auto. Otomond Btacfc. 
1988 Sunroof. LcoOier. 20.000 
mses. £22.950. Tel: 1021) 623 
3417 or '021) 381 7246. 

7301 Auto. E rag. FSH. E/w. 
E/R. Immaculate. £13.996. 
Tot (0727) 40208. 

7331 SE 1987. 19.000 lubeo. 
FSH. ctm» tfue/BKMa IraUHT. 
Foil wee. £17.960. Tel 01-469 
9338/7361 (Bedwnluni). 

wwwr 1988 F reo. 82(M In A}, 
me wHte. 26JOOO miles. Pris- 
tine condition, eiii u dectttt 
roof, alloys, rear spoder and 
band, don etc. Excellent ex. 
ungK of mix tar. £16660 ono. 
Tel (0704) 28672 anytime. 

280 SE AUTO 
June 84 ‘A*. Maraffa Beige. 
17.000 mites only. 1 retired 

owner, efectrte wmdows, aenaf, 
minors, radio, ovta-carpets. 
Immaculate condition inside 

and out. 

£11,950 

Tel: 0462 730194 

280 CE 
Fob 1984(A) Met Blue Auto. 

Genuine 4AJXN> mtes. 

FSH, alloys, cruise control 
Etaaric sunroof/ windows/ 

aerial Henaamp w/w. 
4 Haodresfe. Over carpets. 

El0.000. 

Tefc(0452) 501847. 

® 
Mated® Entfausiass. 

Championship Winning 
Dtiver/Tcam, require 

spodsonhip to tinalac budget 
for 1990 in 190 E 2-3 16k. 

Farther dctaU. 
8255 878279 T. 

MERCEDES 

am Ubmdic. tupal Ba WUo/tdui 
cub. dome snoet. aaseri antoas. 
tntut cum. mm, ibm. wnr km 

239 C « An anaiasc. fe« BS 
Bkn.'om Uofli. atmn, 12j0tle mfes 

™o umc tagud 68 Wtee/Mur 
oc&. m isjn) mfcs-^Eisjso. 
woe « deer iiamfe. Jm 87 
Bmm.(bagg cub. etc uieot m 
mdOK. ana. 3*200 iHtattUU 

Pbaoe Office boss 
81-62911H 

John Herbert. 

89 F 
Middlebridge 
Sdnriiar GTE, 

auto, diamond chite with 
black uim. only covered 
3 ,*00 nailer fhsn new, 
Purnm CO player, 

cvpbone, 
superb savins on new. 

£20,995 
Tel 0246 282518 wealuhBnL 

CISuOOa Tel (0572) 64789 

SOU Sen 87. 2 door. Arctic 
WTUtr. rm P_A.S. MS B. Bl- 
lays, red eras, remote tform. 
SOK. tmnar. £11.600. No of- 
tera. Tm 01-946 9800. 

OBI SC. 14.000 nlles. 1987 D 
rev. Excel lent cond. MM. blue, 
lutty serviced. £11.400. Tet Ol- 
266 2803 mi or 726 6160 IwV. 

EUaeyiaaawr. atr cote. Ug dis- 
counta Tetm-osa 1393. T 

HAW *UUC U« 4 doer. 86 C. 
46.000 mom. wnraM. stereo. 
£6.600 ono. 7M. 01-686 2169. 

A5TW MMtTM V8 Votante eon- 
vartlHe. Anrti 19B4. Metallic 
Blue wtei cream leattwr tnicn- 
or mm power Mood. Air cum- 
UonM. lelRdtene and ouallty 
radio canmt. Oomaiete num- 
tenance Malory and tew ntle 
m. £160000 can Mr Carter 
on ion 9404243 UUcaiiMte). 

VOLVO 1 

OMMun vs 250. 21 yean old. 
Onur 1 railed! wrvtcma lever. 
AbvolulMy odriKOtn. 70.000 
tnuos Many FSH. £13,000. 
TeCOl-622 9484 

NUMUER UIWWWWE 1978. 
Lord Mayors ameud tar. l 
County owner. Mach Wffi 
teller and walnut Enterin’, dl- 
vmn. Htetuy mammtned. 
MOT 1991. £4.760 Mi 021 429 
S2S11 

MOW Me IT 3.4. 1966. RHD. 
MOO Rto> tree, south Aincan 
tmaori. Dtdy paid. £16JE00 
080. Tet (07031 848174. 

MAS 

IHH—H STM. (Ford enQtneX 
one mil condUon. many ex¬ 
tra. £6.600. 01 992 9492. 

Umil ELAN +2/S130 1972. 
mat, good mnrtlrimt ££USOO. 
TML 01-736 3161 MB 

VUMM FU* 1300. 72. <U 
Mue/dk Woo Mdr. bnnuc. 
32000 mis. 2 onra. £2,860. 
0329 646366/800230 Eire*. 

BENTLEY njRBO Breg. 
Metalhc Royal Bfee. Mtig hue. 
50.000 mifea, fell oocuntented 
history. £38,980- 
PORSCKE 911 TURBO fufl 
automassan stylmfl. 15 fee 
«noe tyres, only one in UK. 

MERCEDES380 SEBreg, 
Met Btoe. S/rool. stearic 
mndowft. alloys, 50.000nfles, 
h* MB Many. £11.850. 

HAHHLTONS 
01-787 6738 or 

01-868 4836. Evans. 

MOQLT Manure Sauna March 
1969. 19.000 ndks. Under 
warranty. immaculate. 
£10*80. 0799 298106. 

74004.. AoCO. 87 D rag. 20.000 
mu. pas. Tewur. K/ 
winaows/’mirroraL Heated 
seats. £7.760. 102231 892491. 

SZBISX Ado. T Itv curm Mae 
indigo toather interior. Taxed, 
dec a/r, alarmed. Stereo cas¬ 
sette. eumwil cundteon. 
£17.798. Tel: (0763) 889773. 

S2SUUUC D ran. DCdante Btaefc. 
1 owner. 61.000 nttled FSH. 
extra*. txoUmt outelUuM. 
£7.980. Tet 0892 39606 CD) 
0732 864610 03. 

4381 AST. 88 F. bMM wkttB. v 
Woh smc. 271c. FSH. tent. 
£21.960. Tel OBldOe 0788- 

S3S trn 19B9. Dark prau Black 
Inkrior, iLkphane. Sports eus- 
penMB. Btaupunki radio. 
16.000mOea. FSH. hnsaedat 
coMWon. All usual reOpe- 
menu. £22.996 Tett 03631 
720360 00/(0284)76670010). 

™-» 7M OLE Auto. 1938. 
SUver/preen meUM. Pancrud 
plate, alaroa. FSH. 36000 
Mica. Tet (0220) 768460 OiL 

ROVER 

AUTOMATICS 
M08TEBQ ESTATE Z6 STL 
1389 Power steng. BA 
Green. 5.800 mis. alec roof, 
windows and mirrors, cent 
lock, save £4,600. Makers 
Warranty_2BJ595 

ROVER 829 Fast back. Power 
Steering. 1989 ('88 mdlj. 
Ann. 13,000 mis. Cent kick, 
afec windows. Makers 
warranty. As new. £8,795 

ROVER 716 SE B9 Stone Grey 
'68 mdi, 4.000 mis. save 
£4,100 Wnaniy + Free AA 
report --C7.79S 

ROVER 216 VAIt DB* PUS, 
Stfver. Dec '88, 7,000 mis. 
Grey hsaitier. alec sunroof, 
save £2.650. Warranty + Free 
AA report_E8.W9 

ROVER CENTRE 
01 452 7823 

450 SLC 
1980 V reg. loe green, beige 
vakwr. auto, power shwnng. 

C/C, EW. ESR, air con, central 
locking, pioneer radk) 

cassette, newly sprayed and 
newly serviced. Merc service 

Mstory. imnacuiata. near new 
car, undoubtedly best of its 

model 

El 5^00 ono 

Tel Windsor 0753 852817 

aoe wttn body Ur if rag). 9.SOO 
miles. Immaculate condluoii. 
£18.600. 01-863 0711 ibo- 
twem lO 6 6PM). 

‘M^-Pfrot Blue. Sun- 
root PAS. IXA, Biaujnmhl ra¬ 
dio / CMHM. FSH. 68.000 
mllo. £8.960 ono Tab tmatt- 
bunO 0264 249695. 

2301^ 1986. C Wo- Smoke HI- 
Harnett*, fsh. 

oi'eai11939Q1' £w5°° OQO- TeL 

aw*l- J905. automatic, ham 

£^fteiSe£l6,aooo“ ™ 

«»»*■ B6 an Thtsae wen. 

SSeot5S^T tSSSS 

1^orv> an usual reCtne- 
attraction of 

rtsmy in ns 
Mercedes yellow. 

L12,9bO for party rerie Tel 

SU,4,3021 * 

o/JSf *Bet twL *jBito- 
S'1-Sk JTS!1*!?!*- £>0-960. 01-960 51B7/964 1894 eve 

■OWJJ-D reg. Nautlc (met] Bine. 

88E. Auto. witt, 

^ Ta.» sg BB,£g^r-.S! -sssi 
I £I2(X000. Tel. (0702> 714335 

■t^^.lrntnacutete.Me 
to aee car wiu buy. 

ooo nan exchanoe 
con*d*r*a. 10211 622 loSr^ 

w*te. PAS. ABS. 

FSH. £16.960 

"^^WlntiSSr. AKElectric 

»«AUta E rep. W'rrft..., 
IddC. ESR. E/W. ABS. JuCH. 
atan«- Btaupunki 
25.000 mum. £21.760 
021 706 4196. ™ 

«md. 22.ooo |2S ’?“■ 
OVW 4S9.WO liw Wrr 
T«'t0923l 8S286? .„’***«• . 4oa Moo * 01 

742770 Eves i 

280 St -,jj ....--— 
cream tamer Im*?84* v«v*r. 
mum »«*- M 

OTO8 426E6 ,T° ®*77 or 

*®° 84 _ 
““Naricatien diL 0Wn*T» imm. 
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MOTORING 

Let the computer take 
the motorway strain 

TONY FLANAGAN 
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The head of a company 
car fleet would beam 
with pleasure if every 
one of his drivers 
handed back a cheque 

for £117 at the end of the year as a 
petiol*53vings bonus. 

That will never happen so long; 
as fleet drivers are left fuming in 
traffic jams, or losing their way to 
the next appointment The engine 
keeps running and the fuel keeps 
burning, running up hundreds of 
pounds in extra fuel costs. 

Yet huge savings may be made 
Jfrom a new computer system. 
Automate Plus is a desktop 
mapping system programmed to 
plan die shortest route for drivers. 

Tell the computer where you 
.. want to go, what sort of car you are 

driving and what stops you want 
to make, and within seconds it will 
print out a step-by-step guide, as 
wefl as producing Ordnance Sur¬ 
vey maps of the area shown on a 
computer screen. 

At a time when ministers are 
desperately seeking ways of cut¬ 
ting traffic jams, estimated to cost 
industry £15 billion a year in 
wasted tune and fuel. Autoroute 
could prove the kind of godsend 
for which fleet managers pray. 

The Department of Transport is 
testing systems that will help guide 
drivers away from trouble spots, 
but they are in the test phase and 
liable to be limited to London for 
some time. Autoroute, however, 
has been running for two years 
and works in any part of the 
country, achieving £1 million sales 

As traffic worsens daily, a new desktop j£ 
could help motorists to find a wav craMp £ 

_through the jams - and save Britain b*. 
billions of pounds a year in wasted fuel ling from Smethwick, north of 

\.: -■ jj * ■ s‘" 
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Taking the road to success: Peter Stansbury with an Autoroute map 
for the inventors, NextBase, of 
Staines, west London. 

Peter Stansbury, the marketing 
manager, says early reports show 
that on average journeys savings 
can be 20 per cenL On AA figures, 
showing a £49 spending on petrol 
by the average motorist, that 
means even low-mileage users 

could save £117 annually- But it is 
the A*** jnrhuetry That has th<* most 

tO gatn 
The software, which plugs into 

IBM-compatible personal com¬ 
puters, is programmed with 
33,000 place names, 8,700 post¬ 
code sectors and 67,000 miles of 
roads across Britain. That helps 

ney Hwim, monitor road use and 
even help managers study their 
distribution systems to devise 
more effective journeys. 

For example, for a Midlands- 
based sales representative travel¬ 
ling from Smethwick, north of 
Birmingham, to head office in 
Croydon, sooth London, the ob¬ 
vious route is down the M6 and 
Ml. But what if there are road¬ 
works on the Ml and our orders- 
conscious representative wants to 
call on clients in Northampton, 
Stevenage and High Wycombe?. 
That would require a coffee or' 
lunch stop. 

Autoroute could be program¬ 
med with his type of car and the 
likely average speeds, the road¬ 
works and required number of 
stops to produce a route, giving 
expected journey times, the best 
places to rest and the most 
economical route. 

After studying the computer 
map, our rep takes a print-out of 
Autoroute’s advice with step-by- 
step guidance (such as: “At Hyde 
Park Corner, turn left on A4 
north-east one mile... >, and sets 
off, arriving on time. 

The most bizarre use has been 
found by an art dealer. Worried 
about being hijacked by thieves 
after bis more valuable treasures, 
be uses Autoroute to plan a 
different route every time he 
delivers or collects. That at least is 
one valuable saving. 

The basic system costs £299, a 
full-size system about £799. 

Fighting fit some of the 33 Land-Rovers owned by John Osddock (pictared), a Staffordshire businessman 

Military Land-Rovers set 
for an auction campaign 

The first sight that startled drivers get of John 
Craddock in their rear-view mirror is often down the 
barrel of a machine gun. He has no plans to Mast 
them aside to barge timroagh traffic jams. It is just 
that he has a love affair with some of the daunting 
military vehicles manufactured by Land Rover. 

The Midlands car dealer has a collection of 33, 
including a trio of desert vehicles, complete with 
machine guns front and rear and indiridiial machetes 
for the driver and passenger, which once belonged to 
the Special Air Services (SAS). 

Taking one of these for a spin fills fellow motorists 
with respect, he says. “You get some pretty startled 
looks when someone sees a ■«*»« gun pomting at 
their boot. And it is gmaring how courteous other 
drivers become.” 

The collection also includes an armoured car, three 
ambulances and five fire engines, all based on the 
famous Land-Rovers, produced in their thousands by 
tire Solihull company since 1948. 

Now John has decided font his collection is too big 
and too interesting to be tucked away from public 

view on his farm at Rngeley, Staffordshire. The entire 
line-up b going for sale at auction in Rngeley on 
Saturday next week, and could fetch £100,000 from 
military collectors, who will be flying in from around 
the world. They will include enthusiasts from the 
United States, Australia and New Zealand. 

“The response to tire auction has been fantastic,” 
he says. “1 was finding it impossible to maintain all 
the vehicles and thought Land-Rover enthusiasts 
would love to see the vehicles displayed in museums 
or private collections that were open to the public.” 

But one vehicle will not be following the rest into 
collections and nmsenms around the world. That is 
the first Land-Rover he bought for just £50, which 
started tire love affair, toe collection and John’s 
venture into business as a Land-Rover dealer with a 
£2 million turnover in Cannock. 

The 1948 workhorse, one of the first to be made 
and with the personalized registration FUN 976, is 
John's favourite and win stay with him as a reminder 
of tire collection it took 25 years to build up — and a 
daytoselL 

New green Mini cleans up 
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After 30 years in production, the 
Mini, toe oldest British car in 
production, is heading for bigger 
sales than ever. It is now one of the 
new generation of “dean” cars. 
: The evergreen model, which set 
a trend still followed, is available 
in-Britain with a catalytic con¬ 
verter to dean engine-exhaust 
gases. That should help confirm 
fit place as one of toe most popular 
cats in tire world - and as the 
model that British Ley land could 
not kill off. 

British Leybutd chiefs planned 
to end the Mini's reign four years 
ago, wha critics said its undent 
one-litre engine would not pass 

increasingly strict emasiong tests 
demanded Cor cars sold in Europe. 
But when Sr Graham Day took 
over as chairman, he revered tire 
decision as soon as he saw sales 
charts. The car was “a nice little 
earner”, and instead of scrapping 
it, he told designers to give toe 
model a new lease of life with fresh 
body designs and deaner engines. 

The effort paid offi last year 
Minis scored their second highest 
sales total fax three (facades — 
almost 40,000 modeb vnnfaLwide. 

Oatpnt &t 900 m week is as high 
as at any time since Sir Alec 
fssigonis, tire designer, introduced 
his revolutionary “box on wheels” 

to tiie motoring world in 1959. 
Rover executives believe that 

with the option of a £295 catalytic 
converter to absorb 90 pm cent of 
toxic exhanst fumes, the car will 
go on for years as a dean car, and 
still be the cheapest on the road to 
ran. New figures from Lease- 
contracts, tire Midlands-based 
fleet specialists, estimate that the 
ageing Mbri City modd costs 
20j6p a mile to ran, about a 
halfpenny a mile less than tire 
Ford Fiesta launched last year. 

Rover says: “The Mini is a 
remarkable story. Now entering its 
fourth decade, it has been driven 
by several generations... and it 

seems that toe increasingly envir¬ 
onmentally conscious motorist of 
toe 1990s vrill also be driving a 
Mini.” 

The Mmi is among 40 models 
now available from Rover with 
catalysts. The converter cones as 
standard on the 820i and Si 
saloons and fostbacks and is avail¬ 
able as an option pack, costing 
between £295 and £395, for Mitre 
Montegos and Maestros, Metro 
13s and 1-litre Metros and Minis. 

Authorized dealers can also fit 
converters to Montego and Mae¬ 
stro 2.01s, Metros and Minis 
already on tire road. 

• The answer to a prayer fOr 
motorists who fear the annual 
ministry roadworthiness test 
comas from the London 
underwriting agency Hamffton A 
Wettard, which offers a poficy 
covering up to £250 worth of 
unforeseen repairs needed to get a 
vehicle through. Cost is £2830 
annually and conditions are that 
the car must be roadworthy, on 
the road and have at least seven 
months to run until the next 
test Items not covered are brake 
linings and pads, windows and 
windscreens, exhausts, accidental 
or deliberate body damage and 
parts not on the checklist The first 
£10 of every claim is paid by the 
policyholder. 
• Confusion over unleaded 
petrol goes on as drivers fal victim 
to wrong adirtoe and soma 
dodgy conversion work carried out 
by bad mechanics. VauxhaU is 
guaranteeing conversion work by 

vsmwynSB;-, ■■■*■} 
... • ■ •--- 

its dealer network to ease the 
fears erf 600,000customers. The 
company acted after reports 
that switching to the cleaner fuel 
could cause engine damage, 
forcing repairs costing up to 
£1,000. The best rule fe to 
consult an authorized dealer 
before converting. 
• Volvo is offering catalytic 
converters that can be retro-fitted 
to existing models. Models 
elidble include all 240s built since 
1975, ail 740s (except turbos), 
all 300 series care from 1981 and 
480ES coupes from 1988. Kits 
for the 440 series wffl be available 
soon. Prices for equipment and 
installation are between £275 and 
£340 from Volvo dealers. 
• New car deals have been 
announced by two of Britain’s big 
groups. Peugeot-Tafcot buyers 

4 m 
•I*.*. 

*r v' * • ■ 
01-481 4000 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 

now get a free year’s AA 
membership with their new car, 
while VauxhaU has signed a similar 
agreement with the RAC. 
• The search has started for 
the driver of the year... but with 
an interest in saving on the 
household petrol bn. The Women's 
Institute has launched a 
competition among its 10,344 
branches. Fust prize is a VauxhaU 
Nova GTE 1.61, and one of the tests 
will be economical driving. 
Application forms from VauxhaU 
dealers or W1 branches. 
• BMW owners can now fly- 
drive their cars for repairs at 
Heathrow airport The BMW 
Heathrow dealership is offering 
owners the chance to drop off 
their cars at its Horton Road 
premises. They will be taken by 
courtesy bus to catch their flight 
and when they return, they get 
their car back fully serviced, 
washed and vacuumed. 

Contmned on 
next page 

1987. MataNc Grey, 
Umundy batter Manor. 
*9^000 mSes, directors 

car. tameutato. fuS 
. service history. 
£17,500 ono. 

Tel: 01-9411999 
(Mowtey-Friday) 

COLLECTORS CAR 
911 FLATN0SE 
Boiisvad to be the First 

Model regtsmred in 
November 1BS5. As featured 

to Custom Car February 
1988. Absolutely 

Immaculate. 
PRIVATE SALE AT £125JHi 

TEL: 0625 537567. 

GILLINGHAM 
CAR CENTRE 
PORSCHE 928S 

~W meet Dunne. WflCO 
n«n HUMtie. 4riKtrtc MtndoMk 
mmc uputaMy. Mr 

away. mnmge 
tiUK 

0634 50618/53163 
0860 467720 

944 2.7 Lux Coupe. 
SNA to. BtakwDiWNUi 

cfoa Motor. f4^Wmass, 
eoa wide wheels, sunroof 

and sterna 
£22,000 ono. 

{09277)64635 
(bvs/w ends) 

911 CARRERA 
SPORTS 
COUPE, 

GuMfsnd.SaOOOimlss.FSa 
sonic jtem. Jan 06, pmije 

pttte, excehent condhon, must 
sris new Curora ramma 

SZL500 ono. 

Tel: 0524 66621 

GB SERVICES 
GROUP 

944 TURBO 

1988 *F* Guards Red, electric 
toother sports seats. Siff?. 

etann, 14.000 mis from new 
with FSH Tram suppdng dtn. 

£32.000. 

Tel: 0933 680667 
Faoc0933 681374 

■21 H 1987. aJMOfuutp Immac¬ 
ulate conemoo. many extras. 
24.000 mUaa. manual, main¬ 
tained trraneeove of coat. 
£37.500. r«f (OMM) 7*981 
Sara Lee. Otnca hours only. 

944 TURBO 
1990 MODEL 

Guards rad. 190 miles 
only. All extras. This car 
is brand new. Un wanted 

gift £36,000 ono. 

Tel: 01-651 3413 
or (0860)538602 

PORSCHE 911 S 2.7 
1975, this car bes only 

44,000 miles from new with 
Ml service hiaory. it has 

E/fooC, sir cot, polish alloys 
sad is is superb all round 
condition, Investment at 

£17,995. 
Td: 048839 577/574 

0831 468937. 
(JmctiOB 14, MO 

•44 TWO Sene ■89. 280 BMP 
1.700 mm. an extra*. 
£54.950. 7*40202 884447 

XJS-V12TWR 
May 1987.32.000 mis, 
Solent blue. Auto, fitf 

specification, plus approved 
TWB Conversion. Jaguar 

Servioad. FUB history. 

Private sale. £19550. 

TEL: (0582) 769 880 (home) 
01*439 7853 (office) 

SOVEREIGN 
3.6 Arno, D reg. Arctic 

Wne metallic, air- 
conditioning, cruise 

control etc. FSH. 
Absolutely immaculate 

£15,495 

Tel (0268) 758139. 

VI RAGE 
ASTON MARTIN 

R*re oa»rtunity to ourctnsa 1 ol 
it* fust Wage. Braid new. 

Uarcfi/Aprfl dafrery. in red. ate. 
Offers invited. 

Telephone: (0860) 
349508 and 

fax 01-441 2491. 

•U Camera momtvb Mur witn 
Jaauerd h* Ooowrcom con- 
■Meo. ISM. JMr.000 l»Mt 

cm.mo. tum ofina / 
<M-*5e nan. 

•11 MS Snort* 
Blucli«^»4M00WWJW* 
tortso HU, i/T usual rrtwcw™*' 
Tie* wr to teunoculMr. Qu^ 
ute C1S.S90. Pt>»« 
OI HO 38TB or Ol-SOT 3*13- 

•ll ae caoruM. 

roadman. MOT and Tejwd. 
£23,**5o ono. Prtvair sale. Trt. 

<07061 36*534 U3V. 

tW AlXO 2.7 *88 P. VMM IWL 
11,000 roam. Stamec. ran 
alarm swam. Mr eemL saajooo. ox am aaw7. 

M< Auto, as F. MBnaMdO Rtf. 
, unroot. 31B tym. ew. Co, 
£20.960. tv* Warner e»7aeo 

LOTOS EXCEL SE 
6500 mses. Regtstared 1st 
August 1BB8.CbrM withal 

taalher upholstery 
(motpuSa). AlH»ndWoned. 

Fitted Btectronta alarm. 1 lady 
owner has garuine reason 

tor sale at £27^00 ono. 

Tel: 021-789 8000 

RENAULT 25 V6TDtbo 
G Reg, Mtey Blue MeMc, 

totBifintoftcr. Ur 
mnMomp. f,u4 we 

•tocfetcalr aitlmablB wl||i 
iwny. an we. e/v. 
computer. SJSOD rnlM. 

AlBoryar 
£1*500 ono. 

(0384)85581 (office), 
(0367) 52838 (home) 

1990 FERRARI 
Mcacfial T Cxbriota 

Rrgbntrcd LI.901 Roan 
Crrma 

Full Spec. Dciiray Mileagt 
Friiaie, Rehnsant Sale 

£99,000 
Reply to BOX 

A25 

Large selection of used and 
delivery mirage Astons & 

Lagondas in our Ehowroom 

(HORFDUt) LTD 

(0508)30491 

TOYOTA MR2 
■F Feb 89 

While. Low miteaff 
I lady owner 

Perfect condition 

£11,250 
Tel: 0788 69891 

Monday to Friday 
9am to Spin 

TOYOTA SUPRA 
3.0 AUTO 

1987, ‘Of Reg, 1 private 
owner, 32,000 miles only. 
White with fahic doth, air 

coo d, cruise, c/loddns, elec 
windows, auio with o/d, very 
genuine low adage car, only 

needs 
£IL999. Teh MGS0527 

61900 or 0836 610160 

IMUMI sew. via mho. 1987. a 
door sbmoo. creen. MW mnes. 
eac cand. 1 owner. Air coral. 
imuht. tfereo. oirn drew 
CIOJSOO. Tel: Ol 8fi7 SSfiSdw. 

£145^00, 
V8 VOLANTE 

1979 flMee n Son <M Mdi rngub 
hMr onn heat me nw htm 
law. MM tod senked frisrt 
My 2tMtt) irts. SW on MW ol Bar 

da* 
£110,000 

V8LAGOHDA 
IBM ImM to Tomtom toue •» 
mOHto ptoM Svt tour raw M 
"(StspsetoOi FSH on 30.000 mb. 

£55^000 

D6 5-1 DB i MKU 
KTOBS fi MldL rawralk nMnoW 
Hack hot, tiwfWd ntown root 

IN4 H S enutori Dtoxwnt Uck 
twto. 9P01 

' HWM • 
0932 220404 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

8SE VOGUE SE 
CypresVcrcy lenber. One 

cwacr, tfunamj. PSH. 
Twin henflampi 

Radio/cd/upc. Tow-pad^ 
SJo-radt. aowKium. 

£23^00. 
Tcfc (0752) 822186 

(0483)64338. 

VOGUE EFI 
August 1988(F), automatic, 

Caspian Hue. air 
eondWonWB. atarm. 8J00 
mlM, auended mananty. 

£21,500. 

Tat (0S2B) 32320 

or (0628) 34590. 

RANGE ROVK VOGUE 
G reg August 89 

Trecodou red - Auto, 

or can. AAUtiund 
wnd many other oiiiul 

LSSnnlmMty. 

£26>500. 
TeL weekday* Luton 

(0582) 400W7. 

■AMCC ROVER Vogue EFL X 
reg. 224100 mnes. Colorado sli¬ 
ver. gw vtfuur. FSH. Auio- 
nunc 1 careful owner. Imnuc 
condmoD. SM7.760 ono. Tel: 
Hornctnocti lOWEWI 64487 
(AnytUne) Eeo. 

ISM. SMWP. SWB. bit. 7X100 
mb. t d. «aaoo ennoL. as 
MW. C14.99S. (07031 fiSSSOB. 

as coawowrM a «r. war TOYOTA cenca Z-OCT. '07 e reg 
/12,000 mb only, rufl eervlre nxm mile*, red. fidl sperMca- 
blsiory. Block. MeUcnlousIy nan. fBH. immaculate condl- 
matrualned. bnmac condition. non. Cl 1.600 ono. Ttf evenings 
Alarmed- £17.600 TWQBZT) or weekerals 01-660 1673. 
265734 (OI/261BV6 (MJ. 

CHURMAMt Jaguar SavereWQ 
12,1900. Curd metsIUc/balae 
nrae. evexy extra. FS main deal¬ 

er. only 31-000 mb. as sew* 
cioaoO ONO. (090SI soastv. 

OARHUR M Ante, i WMF reg. 
dra«UMmcaamc anraineroer 
tnurtor. 1 ew«ar.2t.00Onmes- 
£22.000 , OnO. TeL 0836 
300472 or 01-e74 9016. 

PORSCHE KBS, RCO V28KOO. 
Guards red. Am. A/C. Qeemc 
Mtu. 66X300 miles. PSH. 
£16.000 Te«J9i -2BB 1336 <H) 
or 091-417 8631 (OX 

•li TJtRRA iswsreJM.Mtoume 
gmr. Pidl kUthW teteTWr. 
ewr/wmaoare/miirrorerteaBj. 
years MOT. prtwto tow 
£36.9*6. TeWBl-aaa^SS. 

EBB lb**. Stack/Marti Bertwr. 
rNM (ArN) AB MUd.ratoT 
mrnta BauM car. £*7.'*55; 
01-730 8TO6 iWKM 01-630 
7906 Oiaattl, 

sm 1962. 
iwvntn owy 69.ooo nfflni 
atnew new 3 previous owner*. 
J7SH Mu* MSM A r N- 
FtPd lO Me null HUS'. Cld.JWg 
Tel. 01-603 OOTT <UV v* iwra 
aeniM eventeM * wrearod* 

•44 r rao PSH. ESR. PtM. Met 
iltver. Btk ptnelnL PP. Warrerv 
ty. PMWtW slam. 216a. ISC 
Imnuc. £204*93-TeL 061 633 ■ .nillflir Ui Turbo, red Bfr. 
4045 (Ot 061 963 ««3 tH| I ^ i 

ra se do o. aojooqmae-. n« 
tadtrare. nw cuntwwrv rou 
BIWC £34.000. Tel: 
7089316. 

elertru windows, flecxnr sun¬ 
roof. air cnMUUentns. tfedne 
vats, alarm, musi go ai 
£16.500 Trt. 062 773 4966 or 
OB51 402898 

KM9CHE UWf UStPti Are LX 
oaux-e wrooety ctuiomq sou 
4.4,. because you tors forte, 
Mamped •>> BwfaetMytCDoaa 
JMB Ante 0636 636238 T 

PORSCHE WANTED 

“FOCUS ON" 

UMIAK JOS VIS. E rwaart. 
wwte/md learner. TWR wneeH 
and ampenrton. 1 owner. FSH. 
C.19,900. Tel: 0734 470666 

(Of Iter) or 0491 68061S (Ev*M. 

urarve.ua cuiwiimi nm/red 
MOha- end wtdtr top, 1907, 
39.000 mUcs. 1 owner, mint 
conaincm. £23600 «kmu con¬ 
sider part emetraoge- TeL 01- 
£04 0366 and (0660) 3662G6. 

es COCWORTH SKrra. -06. Dto WWA l 
moral while. One owner, an- .19*8 r reg. laraoo ndias. 
maculate ihraraMui. Offers CUsaort car, Inunac. cond. 

723043. IHi 0873 492483 OAR. OTurlng afllce IMurU. 

DAIHATSU Fourtracfe. Tnrtodle- 
«i CL. many extra*. 30.000 
miles. £IOXX»l 01 992 2492. 

DISCOVERY Dlesrt. Mtctmie. 
sunhateh. securny. Beat. OMC- 
tnc, um packs. Run-In. L« 
price. Tel: <0223> B9362B. 

PSSCOVERY lauetetfend. many 
extras. regretaMe prtvaia sale.- 
Ute price. Tel (0836) 729868. 

D Reg Range Rover VOO. En 
manual. EsceneM ccocnaow. 
Only 17.000 mac* wfth fun»cr- 
VIK httury. £14,600. (0703} 
228630/657669/0836 363408 

SHOCUN LWB Turtw DMeti. 
1988. MCI blue. I owner. FSH. 
All extras with rev nee hfc 18. 
£13.000 Trt-10327) 60232 

VOMJE EFI -87. E reg. PM New 
stupe, Cypre»B Oreen. 32000 
mb. Cl6.000. 6622 B140IB. 

SAAB 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

SDOVERCOURT- 
DOCKUNDS 

WkfA MKA SRyoer. 6 rag. red. 
46,000 miles. Vgc. PSH. 
£10250 Trt 01-870 0621 or 
OI-7A9 3670. 

•44 1URRO F. wan cum tec 
private date. rtemehM 
or £30.000. Tel C03C2J 742088. 

ulMile v VIE Convertible. C 
reg. 1.600 miles Bordeaux nte- 
Migwlli uphotaery Mulberry 

ntfHUUtf Monfiai 3 4T. New C 
bSjSi -tO. DeUiefV WWW. 
uig Remo - Magnolia- PAi 
SSs sSSif. AiaUtete tevn*- 
(UKr. onm in e«£*ra.n« 
fgOJOOO Trt' (CSafil 787490 
(U IOS32J T43IS3 

HUSAN SILVIA TURBO 88 C. 
MM buck. 16.000mto-excond. 
FSH aartom R/G. Elect W. 84 
mgplM warranty. C8.BSO ono. 
Prtvaie tele. 01-646 2981. 

AUDI 

F Rffi Au0< BO E. Urttohc BM, 
sunroof, pas. i* anwionnj.. 
eWflrc widow. c/UOoob. ctans- 
dr rrmara. usune rate. CRLTB. 
D RtG AoCi 10D CO. am pes. 
SiPfiOtf. crantrai dr WLitg. 
•mows. 21.000 Bute ow. 1 
OaflW, FSH. ___£6.485. 
Q Reg MAH BOS. sate toart. PAS. ojntKf.. oaranaaMn model 

_n?4« 
Q Rag AUDI SOS. ibrntgo. PAS. 
susmnf dBnonitratton model 

FtMM 

8 Reg Uffl C8UK OUKTTRO. a» 
OUc*. mew umaery m 
camwer. earmr sunroto staaflne 
aiiun. csnonjmrwn mgdtl 
G Rea AUDI OUATTRO 1UH0. 
new jey. tasw itfrasiwy. *8S. 

B F Fto AUDI IHi tX Salem, 
ton PA5 C'L E.'TWnmirt. alarm, 
sereo Zenren sivw 1 owner, 
server tostey. 3.900 ntos only, 
disss. 
F Rea SAAB 909 2dr. am. ora 
oener. law ntoeage, stereo .Efisss 

01 534 7661 

QUATRO COUPE 
B reg. daric blue. 61,000 

miles, l owner, syncro gone 
in 3rd fear, only just averaee 
cOMhnon. air condiuoniag, 
new radio (fSOOJ. rstiH fits, 
tea of liceiuc forces sale. 

L5.000 no offers. 

Please phone 01-310 
1400 Mrs Knight, 

h pc mess hours. 

1989 T* Audi 
Conpe 

Quattro 
in white with black 

leather trim. Genuine 
11,000 miles. £24.995. 

T«fc (9749) 4091 MaWe 
0836 296778 T 

SO aac F n*. trnnrac. lago B«. 
nltelA. E/W. F S/K. PAS. CA- 
FSH. Dir ear. ai.OOq motgr- 
«w rnBee. ranee E9MQ- Tet 
OI-6S4 6466. 

MriSVBKlH SMOOUN LWB. Dto- 
Mi turbo. 1988 <EL While. Dia¬ 
mond option pack. All eaorae. 
IrniwcBlw, I owner. £14^00. 
Tel! I06SSJ 263751. 

RANGE ROVCR vogue EFL auto. 
1988. one owner. 1M00 m. 
A/cood. E/eunroof, FSH. 
£18.900. (04868) 6470 Snmy. 

9000 TURBO 16V 
March *89. Platinum 

Blue, Full body kit, ABS, 
ACC, Sunroof, Lew 

profile wheels, Tdephooe 
phis (ob more. 2 owner 
*1^)00 miles. Stunning 
bob and performance. 

Retail £26,000+. will 

accept £17,450 
for quick sale. 

Te! 
(0535) 36116 office 

-(0535) 34852 home. 

MIME ROVER VOOUE EH 
Auw. earn. Cassto red. 9.600 
nte. remoie alarm, immacuiaie 
CondUhn. £28/500 01-499- 
119S (Day) 01-997^466 lave). 

RANGE ROWES Turbo (BeMl 1D- 
tTCPoW-r. voubc. 1990 model 
rag OB '89. ESR. ABS. tew bar. 
cote £29.200 price £26.500. 
Tel-. 0942 BlOaiB / 81S6S4 T 

RANGE HOVER SJE- Caspian 
Blue. 12.OODnte.B9Frcs.2nd 
year guarantee bnmac. 
E23.99S. Trt: 09277 62465. 

900 Turbo. 88 tfj reg, Sdr. grey 
met, £5.500 extra*. FSH. 
17,000 mllte. taurine. £10.996. 

tOBOffl 291662 

SOM T 88 (E), 25.000 m. one 
owner. ABS. ESR. audte. FSH 
rtc. £14390. CMOce (Oil 934 
56S8 or Home (Oil Wfl 1660. 

Boon May 86. Black. Prtstne. 
FSH. Only 31.000 mate. 
£7.500. Ol 9SO 0439- 

V' r.'-MMXHX 

WOO TURBO Convert -87 D. 
30.000macs. F5H. Alarm, ex- 
ms. Immac cond. £15.500ona 
Tel: Ol X726917 Evn/WMMb 
or 01 769 7006/ 4931- 

MO TURBO levs 3 dr. RieL 
grey. 1988. FSH. ESR. EW.ee- 
reo. beautiful condlllon. 
E9J2SO. Tel. 10767) 260102 

SAAB tSV Turbo/S. 1989. one 
owner. HAU mPm. FSH. 
Mainer Ini, ABS. as new. 
£14JZ30. (0486816470 Surrey. 
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CAR BUYERS GUIDE 

C BOATS, YACHTS & PLANES I 
RYA Recognised 

to 

Top Tuition 

All Levels 

Details from:- 

ATLANTIC INTERNATIONAL MARINE 
21 n'ytm Attme, (Mat, lilltsiun, SNI1 SJVZ 

Deliveries 

Own Beat Tuition 

We specialise it Si-Sped 

Decca, Saiaat, GPS, 

0249 821198 - 0860 3586556 

THE MARINE BREAKDOWN SPECIALISTS 
MkkBesex Dorset 

01-5708007 0202789109 

An introduction to the Marine Servicing Agency ~~ 
Scony a Uir nrrr** Onata tow w srej+y 1*3 ***& 9* santd, Yqi w4iwnK»rflpdBai jfeiwwy g 
reenwnem am? - ouaung id no tiwodi a lock ti n* drat d rag* v on ttU SaUtfir nwnng wtea you « *» >M tarwy « 
tnods iucy hx i «pw»m mt a*- txai 
AipngiftBiBBCgoW ifltrowyoubWBQloitie(iiil|!nHWial!wpaiicwn9OTia!atfiaWC.MWitfiiMfflnyrflftt*aM»&»»^|j 
fqmCf Dettm you. you tan enjoy your boffin] aitl am*n Dtem Oj mm. 

Get under way with MSA 
Dw a many mono, nw anvwi u wthwi a ijreai iM 6 toouQM • noontB«*i>.» o irons nunneneaiio^ boa non. ta?t or 
awn miaaig W» hooiw mvotoU an humi irn of warw*'. 
Tius ft a uTHaira roww wd n* wty trvon orttotf in ttxc in the UK. 
1 Mtmwwjmi a men to titty tea nwnr in ite ootnaiw, «! refined en» IIWw. M titari tttm pga o> rtid. IM» In ot 

onenjrocy. Met up support o *1 n» C4 hours 4 dry 3u5 days a year. A mm rows no 0M cai realty wnW to M wo«t 

EhivQ fm Wifl nunfun ncvnmtm d d a rtoi DossMAejo cyy out mq rear on 
vr^nttoroJ anses me MweSencag Agency pirns pacacd on mo spo* nop 

1989 
Sunsesker Tomahawk 
37’ twin 365 mercruiser 

engines, 10 month 
waiting list. Cost new 

approx £100,000. 

Offers in the region of 
£75.000 . 

1989 
Searay Sundancar 280 

Sports cruiser, 30' 
overall, twin 175 

mercruiser engines, 
very wen maintained 
low hours. Cost new 

approx £604300 otters 
in the region of £40,000 

Tel 0329 220221 or 
0831 212448. 

VEE EXPRESS 267 
1987 Boat Snow modeL 

Twin Volvo 171 A's, 
Power trim, hydraulic 
steering. Cetrek 727 

autopUoL Decca MMII. Vetus 
davits, charger. VHP, hettn 

tndcatnr. engine hour 
metres. hdAng tank. SiereOk 
carpeted cockpit, immeraon 

heater and remote 
controUed spot 
Lying Staines. 

O&OOa tor quick sate. 

Telephone 
01-338 2786 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

'MY FRIENDS SAY / 
NEED A MOBILE 
PHONE. AM IA 

PRETENTIOUS YUPPIE? 

NO! 
IS IT OBLIGATORY TO 

USE IT IN 
RESTAURANTS AND 

WINE BARS? 

NO! 

NO! 
Crossman Telecom for mobile phones, 
Cars and Portable. We fake to say no: 

no hidden charges, no marketing 
gimmicks (virtually none anyway), 

no strings, jargon free contract and free 
to choose the supplies (and advertising 

agency!) mot suit you best. 

The mobfe phone company that fakes to soy 
'YES' and 'no'. 

7 Triton* Yorri 68 The Hghwny London El 9BG 

01 481 2277 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS! 

1990 (O Jaguar *jn 3 6. Sport Automatic Saloon Alonn Gram, Mjqjnoia 
Laitfwr Tnrt G'sen seat Pong. EMCVtc Sunroof ____QU93 
1988 (E) Ja£uef US Convontte. Signal Rod. Bta* Leather trvn, Black 
Hood, one omw -—-£32,995 
1987 p» Jaguar XJS CaDfloter. S weed, TaUsnto savor. Chew* trim 
-------—-J21.350 
19W |F) Dander Oaife Sii Saloon. Black wfln Santa Qray trim. Remote 
Aram One winar. _______ £25,950 
1989 <F)SowBqn 38 Automate Saloon Tungsten MetaBc wOi Doeskin 
txadw inm. Bamsie Ccmrd Alarm Efact* sunroof, one <mner £2S.H0 

TBt KHW 725911 or 0880 293329 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

MUST mi . owner cmkpntn>» c 
rev XJS. S venf manual. 
36.00 raun Ex oondRHn 1 
year MOT. Tunvicfi blue. Bed 
oHer over £10. Boo Tef Bngtv 
lon 102731 503037. 

SOVEREIGN 3.0 aulo. I^ roc. 
1587 TaUsnun. D/Mue lihr. 1 
0*1 r. FJJJl.. 49.000 ml*. EjiR.. 
alarm Exc contL £.15^80. ono. 
<0700 7SS9Q7. 

SOVEREMN 2.9. Flru reWSernl 
Martn 'ter. Auto. A/Cond. Full 
leather interior. FJS.H. Only 
74.000nim £12.950. PHtafe 
Sale. Trl lOZddl 470770 (W) 
(04201 83156. (Hi. 

SOVEREIGN 66 D r*q new 
shaue. met Cow. 39.000 mb. 
full spec, immaculate com 
throughout- £l».99B Tot 
04022 25369 0636 523B26 

SOVEREJCN M IEJ UN. COM, 
Macutt Mather, aula. 
elee/wIMows/roof/fesrts. 
cruise, air. alloys. One owner. 
F8H. 63.000 miles. Cl 1.700. 
Tel: (0924* 862310. 

USED Jaguar A DaUnlcm. Si 
yean experience. Finest M*f. 
Uon in Enatond. Choice of 38 
cars. 83/89 PX/HP. Used JBS- 
uar warranty- hwhiwOmu of 
umott 01-054 9833. 

a qq 
a QQ: 

a □ a 
a a a 
a a q 
□ QQ 

■ 0; 

EXCLUOWE INSTALLATION AEfBAL 

VODAFONE OR CELLNET 
FULLY TRAINED AND APPROVED 
INSTALLATION ENGINEERS. 
FULLBACK UP 
SERWCE iNCLUDJNG 
OPTIONAL GOLD 
SERVICE AVAILABLE 

PORTABLES FROM 
£269 
Various Makes and Models 

01 - 844 2353 

THE LATEST PHILIPS 
MCR 40 TRANSPORTABLE 

It has D» pt**« and raige 
mat sml hand port**s lack 

h nrov«iJes nw«»rt recepoui 
vtnutyaorwtKrenUK 
R can be shared by sewrai usere. 

it can be us*d n w out oMJw car. 

It can be charged tram the mans 
or die car og* Iglte. 

ns weual aflwejitei caryngbag 
m*es it ideal for outdoors. 

► Recerth wttd MwxHm best 
hmnnaafiaHiMiiiytorbusiiess 
magame even a £999. 

9* Phtos Far Deal Arwne- S| 
looest OKatAe rates wtfi no catehes a,1 

► Pwus iwiwhwoe ato sales serw - g| 
12 months wanarty. _ ™ 

CeUOxeatxiv a l.iMOmes jI a wneaiw 
sal by Deed Hat. Ha cmeiheads. _ 
no ufesmen. no urcne - ncretttte oreas 

WE WILL BEAT ANY GENUINE QUOTE GIVE US 
A CALL TODAY. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

Ah.mrt\vells 
1979 T JAGUAR XJ6 

4.2 AUTOMATIC 

. Finished in Regency Red 

. with biscuit leather trim, 
1 owner from new. air 
conditioning. FSH. 2.400 
genuine miles from new. 
£13,950. 

BOTLEY ROAD, 
OXFORD. 

(0865) 244833. 

Ahartwells 
1989 F Jaguar XJS 3.6 
Automatic Finished in 
Alpine with doe shin, 
extras include Tnp 
Computer, cruise control, 
headlamp washwipe, front 
fog lamp. FSH. 1 owner, 
11.200 miles .£24,950 

BOTUEY ROAD, 
OXFORD. 

(0865) 244833- 

XJS vn SPORTS 
Blue, 1&Q00 miiei from 

new. Fun service records by 
Henleys. Drcgoosuon | 

] W. BHoy cirtr*J roeloding 
ickphonc. 1 owner. 
EXCELLENT 
CONDITION 

£22fl00 
TEL: 01 928 7227 

XJ6 
Dark Blue 2.9 litra. 1988. 

E Registration. Grey 

10wner. 37.00Q mfiea. 
Niee condition. 

£11,750. 

Tat 01-730 8545. 

XJS 
CONVERTIBLE 

1989. 
As new 2,000 miles only. 

Alpine green/doeskin. 
Fined Cobra 

stirmAdepbone. £32J0a 

Teb (8525) 852504 eves 
(0525) 374558 wwk 

Mstory. immac. CAJ29S TotOl 
tas 90os or 0930 379971 

XJS. ME 3.6 Manual. Rtocnt 
Grey. 4^.000 mites. fuU vrvire 
history «y Mann Edoerton. 1m- 
maculate condition. £8.960. 
Tel; owe 766936 fSastneau 
0609 9S7198 (HomeJ- 

XJS CAMOOLET VIS HE. 1WT 
D. wesrounsw Biur/Maanolta 
Hide. coanflcawntliH Blue 
Hood, rear seats, air Cana. 
hum control. 33.000 miles. 
FSH. tz months RAC warran¬ 
ty. I prei/tom owner. SuoerO 
condition UvoughouL £21.760. 
Tel: 0973 204966 0W- OiTX 
414947 «*»•» T. 

XJS 9.6 B9 F. Auto. Metallic 
Soteni Blue- Doeskin leather 
lnL. efcctrlc windows, air CCn- 
dltaanlttO. ABS. 10.000 IMUS. 
FSH. Under Jaguar warranty. 
Lady driver. hnmoetiute. 
Rct<j<tMT Sate. £34.996 ono. 

MS tru oan»eiMW* (Power 
lipOd; F refl. ABS. armc 
Wue/navy hood, Savtile grey 
KMlwT. 7000 rob, maniHador¬ 
ers wsterantV- £29.995 Cnur- 
cults Canoe 021 411 IBu. 

XJS 3.6 Manual. 1967 to). 
30.000 mlKa. C*h. In Sotent 
Blue wftf< Cream (ex/ier intert 
or. compuinrtaed dash. sanrooT. 
nwed *"»■ Jag radto/stereo. 
padded sleenng wheel, atn * 
usual extras. As new £16.606- 
r«fc (0636) 3B9ea/32*ao. JAGUAR & DAIMLER | 

WANTED | 

XIS HE 1982. Stiver/nscuiL 
3X000 mUes. 2 owners. FSH. 
£8.7S0. EaMboume <0323) 
046306/602930 Eves. 

Uto ■ XJ5 via. '8d/"87 Hlno 
Jon on i0aT3i 677916 (HI or 
677663 (OJ. Private. 

The only problem with 
aBellkitis... 
choosing the colour 

mirror 

A NO SPECIACTOOLSJO BUY 
A EVERYTHING INCLUDED IN Kir 
a AVERAGE GO Hrs TO BUILD 
A AVAILABLE READY BUILT 

(•PAINT KIT SOLO SEPARATELY! 

THE PEOPLE WHO INSURE 
WINNERS AND CRUISERS 

Avod oteacpoMman 
contact 

ivy House 
«5 High Street 
LYNINGTON 

Hants 5041 9AL 
Tel: D990-677088 
Fare 0590-679784 

Or 
Capsun House 

H,gn Street 
hamble 

Hants S03SHA 
Tei- 0703^56663 

Nso at Queen Arme'r Battery 
Manna. 

STOP 
PRESS 

Own ytxtr ovm legend 

Hok> gum Le mans V £5550 otr 
bodi 1990 caAxn in stock. 

MoiBrcydes bitarnannnal. 
No.1 lor Wales and the WesL 

Telephone 
(0495)222111. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

1989(G) Oeringsr Cardfile Carat Auiomalic 250CE145BHP, 
Frrrsted m TungsCzn Grey Metallic, Power Sleenng. M ter 
Concmomin. ABS/ Four Disc Brakes. Cruise Control, 
flame Wiridovss. Central Locking. OeKmger Body Kit, 
Alloys. Electric Mirrors. Swivel Chain. Headlamp wash. Fiil 
Stereo System. Teteptote. Etc. 9000 miles-£34950 

1989(F) Oeitmgei Gall GT11BV. 2000E16V 2000E 182BHP. 
Finished in Heios Blue Metallic. Fall Leather Recaro Interior, 
Power Sleenng. Tiit/Siifle SunRooI. Oetongei. Exhaust 
System. Eiecmc Windows. Sports Suspension. 16 Speaker 
Siereo Sysiem. Full Spec on request. BOCO miles £24950 

1989 (F) Oenmger Golf GT116V Plus Part 162BHP. Rrasheri in 
toi. EJsrinr Wrndoivs. Sunfloof. PtwerSlsemig. Sfflnc 
Mirrors. Central Lockmg. Tims. 50QQ nates_£14995 

1989(F) Golf GTI5 Door. Finished m Helios Blue Melailic. Power 
Steering. Central Locunc. Timed Gass, Alloys. SunRooI. 
3000 mles_1_£10995 

1988 (F) Goif GT! t£V Flushed m Hdms Bbie Metallic. StrRoot, 
Alloys, Central Lockmg. Bennc 'JKndoas. 1B.QDG rrj»ss._ 

.£9995 

1989 (G) God GTI 3 cow Finished m Tornado Red. SunRooI. f'<n 
wheels. 300Q miles-- ■—— £9995 

1989 (G) Golf GT? convertible finished m He'ios Blue Meallic. Blue 
Leather (piyux. BBS Alloys, tieewe Hood. Addmonal 
lnsttumjm5,l2QQOmiies-._._£13^95 

1989 (F) Goff GTI Convertible Sapphire Blue Metallic. Black Leather 
interior. Tim?. Eiecmc Hood. Alloy Wheels, 6000 miles 
___  £12995 

1988(F) Goit (HI Convertible finished m Sapphire Blue Metallic, 
Alloy Wheels, Tint 12000 miles-£9995 

After hours and Sundays call 0831-422274 

Telephone: 
01 - 730 2131 
01 - 736. 2016 

VW GOLF GTi 
Fres‘88 model 

Hdois Blue 
Eicelteui condition 

AHoy wheris. sunroof, 

cfccinc windows. 
30.000 miles with FSH 

£8.795 ojlo. 
(0727) 23193 Worts 
01 263 9114 Home 

GOLF CL 
F reg, red, 4,000 miles, 

excellent condition, 
fully equipped: 

automatic, radio/ 
cassene, power steering, 

4 door. 

£7.000 ONO. 
Tel 01-581 3342. 

Honour to new 
vw. Itdl rangr avaUohie ror sale 
or Ijjjft checkout our wtei 

■CAT NEC rtse cm CTl CoUv 6 
Cgtradoi 16v. in mode Holland 
PM Ol 938 1393 . 

BOTU1967 oval, nmroof. tmt 
Irnportrd (roro Nevada, under 
ZOO recorded mile* since new, 
Finished In ql earning coral. 
original spec. Nr Ooncoum. Fin¬ 
ed example on Earth, enquiries 
from collectors/ musuctrn. Ol- 
4S6 4605. 

BEST discount Bdtft and leasing 
raies for new CTI'». lev-*. 
ConvRUHra me new Con-ado 
Free Nationwide DeUvery. 
Irnercar 01-203 3399. 

COWUOOS A CTh. New imreiL 
Immediate delivery From 
Cl 4.900 6 Cl 1.900. Tel; 
106831S8SS6Q anytime T 

f REG Coir 16V. special Until**! 
miaou. special alloys. 
Eywindows, sunroof, etc. Wed- 
os Blue. 9.500 miles, immacu¬ 
late £9.960. Tel: 10295) 
357338/730103._ 

DOLT CI116 valve. -86 D. metal, 
he grey. MXOOmllM. FSH. full 
spec. £7.500. 01-736 0990 

NO PRICE increase at Kfcnswortfi. 
over 100 new un-reg cars In 
Hock. 0663 873133 open 7 
days ivw dealer) 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

BISHOP 
Motor Co. 

1980 BENTLEY TURBO R 
BrookJjrxls Crwn nnh 

Panrhroeni Hide. One owner. 
FSH. 15.500 tniln ... £93.258 
1987 R0LLS-R01CE 
SILVER SPUR Graphite 
mih Parchment Hide piped 
Sbic. One ouner. I5.70TI 
miles. FSH-CI3JSM 
I9B7 BENTLEY TURBO 
Feutar uiih Green Hide. 
One owner. 28.000 miles. 
FSH- £75500 
1987 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT Liphi over 
Dark CKTier. Mintirpom 
Hide. - Osnen. FSH 25 lino 
miles-£59.750 
55 Victoria Si 
Bristol 
102721266491 

WAS,ANTED 

SOUSBOYCE& 
BENTLEY 

1982 Sliver octal O. Silver wllTi 
red upholstery. £18.000 Tel 
0334 713871 T._ 

18*3 Stiver Sfrtrtt. claret with 
■nagnotla uphoMety. Harvey 
SaDey Handtinp nadopr and 
Hooper wee sun roof. FSH. 
£26.600. TH 0234 713871 T. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BENTLEY 
TURBO 

1990 Specification. I99Q 
retbured. 500 nriles only. 

Gotait Woe witli parchment 
trim, leather bead Imint top 

roll and rear pared staeIC 

Bed Offer mcr£lB5JWL 

Td (0134) 44333. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
Silver Spirit. 

January 88.6,000 miles. 
Graphite, everflex roof; 

spare wheel trims, 
£65,000. 

Tel (0332) 674671. 

4QQO 

ROLLS ROYCE 
CONRNtCHE DBQPHEADII 

Deep red metal6c, magnoha 
teatner. piped red. Rosewood 

dash S door Hlets. 5.000 

miles only. FSH. £119,000. 

Tel: (061)4808109 T 

TURBO R, 1989 model. 
Ebony with parchment 
hide, piped black, 7,000 
miles, all usual extras. 

£87,995 

Tel 01-403 4403 

CHMirreuB dnvon Rain. £300 
per nay. Tel 01-931 8067 be¬ 
fore to-JOam 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

new sonter « Res 1990, ut- 
m -wrc. Royal Btoe. Pardtinenl 
Hide/piped Hue. snorts seau. 
wMie/walB. £77.800. Pan Ex 
pomHe. 0371 850304 T. 

ROLLS ROYCE 1987. 27.000 
mites, ptark vrttti leather shark 
prey upMHny Wltlt McnM ta¬ 
ble & racMaU cabinet Oilers in¬ 
vited. Tel: I079SI (170686. 

RDLU ROYCE SpolL RegHem 
October 1982. Walnut over 
written sand with betoe leaUwr 
Interior 41.000 mUa. FSH. 
Bmudfie condMop. Private 
sale. £34,000 ono. TewoB64j 
775768 

H 1978. 
Omtnut/MMmoiui tnL Fsti. 
Usual refinement*, tramac. 
£14.600. TO 10273) 307008 or 
108361 746442. 

SHADOW U 1979 on prtvale 
piaie. Hones' Gold. n«d olive 
InL 81.000 mb FSH. front and 
rear h/retil. all new white 
waned lyres, tombs wool mos. 
picnic tables, headlamp w/w. 
runs cm unleaded, fine epamido. 
mainulnod 10 the IWbesl 4an- 
dard. £17.996. TeL 04029 
2S389 or 0836 323826 

SILVER SHADOW LWB 1973. 
MB Owen service n«W. nsi* 
Blue, factory doth trim. weU 
maintained. 89.000 miles. 
Valuable private ratMreUon. 
£13.900 ono. (021) 888 3089. 

SB. VSR SHADOM 1977. 90*0 
/wture vinyl. W/ientiter.jraw. 
75.000 ml lex m»nt- £17.000 
(0376) 28366 levrnj 

SILVER WIT immaculate con¬ 
dition. '81 X- LfeM nvor deep 
ocean Hue. 30000 miles. 
FS.H. I Owner front new- 
£55.000 ono- TN: <09461 
820244. 

SILVER SHMfT 1986 model. IW»j 
cr(rr with swrid hide. UDOp 
■Min. Rolls hl&Mry. £39.996- 
EMC na. OZt 622 tow 

SILVER SPIRIT 87 MDL. 
EF1/ABS. I owner. FW- 
66.000 mile*. £49,999 TrtOI ■ 
86/ 6657 tor 01-94t 0981 
Eves/Sun. T. .... 

WNJ1 
Private sale. 

Offers over £7,(503. 
Tet 091-548 9535. 

MS 95 
For immediate 

transfer. 

£9,500. 

Tel: 
(04023) 77901. 

147 SFcsjooo. 
TH <08281 27732 (H) or <08281 

27503 (O). 

1 AOE SMOTE. £16jOOO 

TWa^t)°"S8-250B Of 

1 YPE«§SS ^ 
Tat 01-682 7138 

328 KOO « 
tS 04^^5572^0656 880224 

464 SC 3^l§cRS 

St AfcMW 0727 58415. 

MTM 1 a?"*— 
Total-35T 11t« 

RYK IV on *83 iw 
1 X £3.996 OPO- 
Tnt (0474) 374854. 

VAD £ 04.000. runmivi- 
iVJD 3 ale trawtar. 

Tab 0255 675517 

7 DRK u^liSHKK7-000 
TELioiaS 244128 

RM 

01-481 4422 
•Hl^YDVERTlSEKg. 

motors leasing 

THF. r.OMPAnYCARE HAHAGEMEW^.^1'1 

You do the 
driving.. - 

■^7 

k __ 

Miu do the dFiving. ■ 

runn 

“KSSS^^0 

...we take 
care of the 

running 
costs 

"assM6. 
ii 

WiatctMtoia. gj 
vwGotfsnw rSr 

LEASING 

£232 

£251 
£t*> 

£1M 

~tvp)CAL3 YEAR PtAMPLES 

TEL0204495226 
B FWt0204382136 _ 

i!flPir 

fS 

REGISTRAHON 
NUMBERS 

4 Tv AvaBBMc flor tranattr. 
U odoo for rm—■ d 

doalera. Often to the region of 
rmnnnn 

Tat 041-424 4386 (H) 
041-334 9400 (0) 

9NMA GTL £7-600. 

HBM 1 
_Tat 10981) 240759. 

TTCr 1C On *988- 
ilTL IS LWBTMwne 
MLCLEXOO __ JllL,n 

TttfBBr) 60292 

GENERAL 

11 Arlington 
QUALITY ASSURED 

Executive Selection 

1982 m Roll* SojeeSSrer Spirit a wme haprody ■toertMggwrgiw 
le «r.y—-nw b> our our. ccxpmv's dsisffrun dntuofl 5LOOO mass mu f™ 
H.cvr' ' __—£319» 
1988 lFi Jscmr Soieresn 3Ji smitilk Gold mmfficalltk usual refrannaiis 

1988 iTI MtrezilfS tWE wirmr»tir ip bmpinfr meuOic »ith sunroof aapnrttJ 
frma frEonaa cdt b cj- awn conpan'- liOUO niin semce tnsnxy __ 
0X999 
IWlEl Saab 9000 Turf* ip dine witfi sanroof. a; ?setc. owned by our owri 
if. sar.t frw. se» 2T.VA rrJts »r± Tati Stmte history . £11.999 
19801 Cl Mercedes NOE Intanaric ip red.iUi «nnrooCelEi.uic oiruhres. stereo 
nooarenfiu: rs* c=2rJiu nctMion UmrogtHWi -11,000 mita null full 
ssnaaiswr..     BLW9 
l<kST (DlBMW 3Z2i SE .1 iocr AEtacidt tnU etemc rottrtjoC iBo; •»*«*■ 
r.-,»rj txtrilr».t nc oased b} our a»n comps)* fiom le* 31000 
3n!rf»rJ:fiilser*t=!lu£ar*-   £9,999 
USTIEiBMW 33H 4 dree a Bin tmIjc with deanc starooC ?!a> »heril- 
renter wnn time *7a±r»sf!:. cmaa! by our un«B coarpany fiom ne» 
JICO; riLis »-U SJ xr*-.re taster, ...-—— 1MW 
WIT l Ef Toth* MIC T Bar ,-c Wlaa ■ niaa be the tmot ennpro 4*mhne - 
m-ry:l»»‘re-.*aieti «-Jt 1»’ pl.'Jl Stmt new _ -..£10JW 
I98T(E1BMV> 316 4 ijour in uBT-t uaglrd candmoo - IncallT Qfctttd and 
fcSTfre: ■ c-j: i.*a=sr ii/X- aifes--OkVf 

Arlington/© 
SrR FRANK WHrrTLE ROAD DERBY 

Te!: (0332) 290022 

HONDA 
We need your 

Hondo! 
Ustd Honda Cart 

i tgmind for sairaaf cbOl 

XortoBMayVatan 

M6S 678191 

FORD Orton GLSL Nov 1989. su¬ 
perbly eatdpped. As new 
£8.760 ono. Tel 01-963 8076. 

ESPACE 
1986 'O' 

Renault Espace TSE 

Metallic Blue. Seven 
Seats, Twin Sunroofs, 

Hi Fi, Alloy Wheels 

Low Mileage - El 1,250 

01-8572231 (T) 

VILLA runabout. Mini make m*t* 
rt, bated. 300 mUa only. 
Stared-£3-230.(073%} 864211. 

LITTLETON ST- 
WEST WALSALL 

-CITY LEASING WEST MIDLANDS 
WS2 SEW 

Specialists on 
Contract-Hire, Lease-Purchase or Outright Purchase. 

RING NOW For advice on the most cost effective 
method of managing your vehides. 

Afso our FLEXl-LEASE PLAN could be of great benefit 

to your business or company. 

Listed below are just a lew examples ot our Break 

Option FLEXI-PLAN 

OVER 3 yrs. 
CAVALIER 1.6L E«,00 per week. 

SIERRA 1.GL £46.00 per week. 

ROVER 216SE £46.00 per week. 

MONTEGO 2.0HL £47.00 per week. 

GRANADA 2.0IGL £57.00 per week. 

ROVER 820E £59.00 per week. 

We also supply executive vehicles and commercial 
vehicles, we can also arrange short-term contracts. 

Phone: 0922-647623 
0922-28570 
0836-340566 

PART OF THE LITTLETON ST MOTOR GROUP 

GENERAL 

OPEL MONZA GSE 85 
‘B’ 56,000 miles, FSH. 
air con, E/S/R. auto 
music in Met Red cmly. 
£5.400. 

924 PORSCHE 82 with 
cherished pfate, 
manual, fin in White, 
only £5,200. 

ESCORT XR3< 1989 'F 
in White, 15,000 miles, 
one owner, all extras. 
Only £8.495. 

READING RD, 
MATTINGLEY,HANTS. 

0734 326485. 

BRAND NEW . 
UNREGISTERED 

VEHICLES 
Granada Z4i Gha X £12250 

Granada W GL (sotic) £10995 

Sen 4*4 GMa Estes £13295 

Sen 4*4 GLS £10595 

Sena 1600 Laser £7.695 

Own 1600 Gtra (Mel) £9.895 

All on the road pricaa 
■ For! main dastor 

0908 374011 

MOMBA tnuva EX 16. C Ren- 
WWW BUM Interior. T Owner. 
AO extras (nefudbts - PAS and 
Cobra alarm Mem. Genuine 
12400 mllm. Honda FSH. 
£7.800. Td 014117 3461 Eve¬ 
ning* a, WeeMnds- 

RENAULT B turbo GT. 1988 E. 
23.000 idle. FSH. Gun metal 
paint work. Fun «wc model. 
SBJDOO Hr OidCk »H. Tat 
{0784) 431748. 

ROMIA HKLUBCEX1 aOL. N«v . 
87. wnne. 25.000 mllre. tro- 
nteculate coaautaa. Electric 
sanroof. windows and stereo. 
£9.000ono. Tet 0206 45889 / 
0206 43331 X246 (O) 

;; , *r " 

r- 

VOLVO 480 EF Turtio, F Rag. 
July 1989. Mm. Grey. Sun¬ 
roof, 11.000 mftat. El2.500. 
Tal. 061 928 3176. 

T3 * ^ 

XR2 F Rg. Wtdte coMur-COdad. - 
Alarmed. 11.000 miles. £6.760- 
ono. 04027 51368. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

SCOTLAND 

West Highlands. Country 
House Hotel- Exceptional 
business. 20 Letting 
rooms ensuite. 
Restaurant bars and 
lounges. Owners flat 2% 
acres ground. Price 0/0 
£530,000. Ref 217. 

Prestfguous Small hotel 
With lounge bar, 
restaurant 7 letting 
rooms (5 ensuite). 
Owners accom. 
£175,000. Ref 232. 

SCOTLAND Unique and 
Individually designed 
guest house on loch side 
position. 6 bedrooms 
(ensuite) lounge, dining 
room, owners accom. 
Gardens running to 
waterside. £195,000. 
Ref 198 

BRUCE & COMPANY 
TEL.-031 220 6611 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY 
Established over 8 
years, this agency 
dealing with secretarial 
and general office wort 
leads the field in a 
thriving Kentish 
market town. Based in 
prestigious high street 
offices, il has an annual 
turnover of £550,000 
and a net profit of 
£94.000. 

Reply to 
BOX A43 

SMALL 
precision miglnoBri/ig buffvaa tar 
sate as going concern kttded in 
Essex. Assets indwte leasehold 

premises, good quatty ptem 
nroMnery, wok In progress, stock 
in trade, motor wieWaartUr bock 

wen good prospect*. 

01-501-0211 

Long established aid 
respected battiraan 

retailer for sale. 
T/O 350K. Good profit raconf 

and order book lor 90/91. 
Location S.W. London. 

Principals Enquire to 

Box No. H93 

UPMARKET SOFT 
FURNISHING 

AND GIFT SHOPS 
FOR SALE 

In East Sussex m« 
pair or amply. Long toesM, 

prime bias end gow* 
reputation. Good iwng iw 

ownor/ manager 

CaH- 04352 6338. 

ELEGANT 
BALLGOWN 

RETAIL SHOP 
FOR SALE. 

Specialised evening wear 
hire and sales, jewellery, 

gloves, handbags, etc. 
Fully equipped and 
slocked, long lease 

£30.000. Living 
accommodation above 

separate if required. 
Good position. 

No time wasters please: 

0458 34662. 
or 0823 490397 

CORNWALL 
COUNTRY 
BUSINESS 

8 bed 16th c. house plus 
bunkhouses for 40 & van 

range of outbuildings. 
Giear development 

potential- Direct access to 
Bodmin Moor. Set in 20 
acres with wood & stream- 
ideal equesinan/acsivity 

ccntrtr. Offers on 
£490,000 for quick sale. 

Reply id Box No. J09 

PUBLIC 
COMPANIES 
FOR SALE! 

Beneficial Trading PLC 
Phoenix Mutual PLC 

Octal PLC 
£700 

Tel 0222 549412 

NURSING/ 
REST HOMES 

FOR SALE 
AND WANTED. 

Unednshfre area from 
17-60 bed units, also 
garden centre near 

Lincoln. 

Tec (0526) 20673 
anytime. 

FOR SALE 
as going concern 

resturant/efub in East 
Midlands city. Located 
city centre 3,700 sq ft 

approx. Leasehold 
£85,000 or freehold 

negotiable. 
Reply to BOX H3S 

KSTATK Attorn, wttti pmutue 
cosn now and potential 
£180.000 annual reran*. F«f 
Mie. two affirm m NarOi Kau. 
£180.000 Reolv to BOX Jit 

INDOOR DO-CART Trade Mr 
sate. Ftiny operMMnaL North 
vrete of England. Often «W 
SIOO.QOO. Weply IQ BOX HQ3 

w IWM. Dntm. w«Mre 
Write with wort»iiob/»re» 
<1400 n m showroom, offlon 
11300 so ru. PosUMercsMenttei 
use. El76.000. TetepMaeiOl 
MJ 2304. _. . 

MOBILE 
CATERING CO. 

London based. 
Est 26yre 

T/O £500,000+. 
Highly profitable. 
Owner retiring. 

£350,000 

Reply to BOX H61 

VHMEO Ctab W6 foe ram/aole or 
other atTtaioemeni ennauarad. 
01-741 1748/740 8926. 

BUSINESSES WAIVTEDl 

COMPANY 
WANTED 

must be (raffing, profit or 
loss situation 

considered. Total 
confidentiality. 

Reply to BOX A12 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARE YOU? 
1. Seriouvminded? 
2. Experienced in sales 

and marketing? 
3. Looking to earn alol of 

money? 
4. Looking for that extra 

special product? 
5. Financially stable?. 

If you can answer yes to 
aH the above we hove a 
product with Qfgonteed 
no competition just 

begging to be marketed in 
your area. 

Interested? 

CALL IPL ON 
0695 50411. 

MOTIVATED 
HARD 

WORKING 

PARTNER. 
As Managing D rector ol new 
ouW m Own area wiBi P.LC 

Company. Normal aametaton 
tfirUtra pbs man mtoadenunt d 

Sales PwBonnel & Coma ol 
UqNh Serera Unas are ewentel 
lor our Super easn (Ipw rafinc 

service harness. 
Equfy paraopatoi & eventual 

control ot own oudeija and 
expansion. 

Please TefJWr. James 
on (0923) 819791. 

£ 100,000 

from 
£10,000 

in leu than 5 years. Retian 
pad monlbly off itw too tram 
nmow- Wmten drtoit from 

0624 816186. 

RCTAB- WT BuWta lor «hr 
wttn mall oMor HM 3 wjt 
teaw in prime can** location, 
£70.000 + S.A-V. BrtXv M BOX 
H» __ 
MALL ivtotoctob/rMraurML 
lawn twtire M-iW ®- 
£20onoa Hopar *o box h66 

__ 8aah and finance 
companies. Ossewte and «mft- 
dHUial Harorof motor yachts in 
irouote. Tell 0803 612400 or 
IMX OBOS 616 806 

CONCOSWH on imnw itmi 
shop. SpectalWnp in fine loads 
and wipes SW Untdon. T/O 
£330000 P4- H>9h Monis of- 
And us younv cowtie or ami. 
lar company. Reply BOX A80 

BUSINESS 
EXPANSION 

Have you considered 
franchising your business as 
a way of expansion? 

Did you know that 
franchising is the only way 
to expand and be paid for it? 

Did you know that 
tTanctnsmg is the most 
successful way to acheivo 
National Coverage for your 
products without the 
headaches of additional staff 
and capital outlay? 

if you are interested in the 
above and are serious about 
rapid expansion then I can 
help. With over 10 years 
highly successful experience 
in the franchising business I 
work on the underetanding 
that if l don’t produce the 
results I don’t charge. 

Principals cmfy to 
0272 516184 
169 Whitehall Road, 
WWehaH, Bristol BS59BJ. 

SOVEREIGN 
SECRURITIES LTD 
SpecioSst In offshore non 

resident We of Man 
c°mponies. Complete 

explanation of offshore 
^oowtootoges. safe ouords, 
formation and rmnagenront 

services. Wme tor 

'fSS’sae^ 
ptstss.as 
tiwiglM Ma of Man. 

Tab 0624 24623. 
_(W-Uam^dpmL 

FRENCH 
PROPERTY 

INVESTMENT 
Dont miss out on the 

French boom with our LOW 
RISK HIGH YIELD French 

property bonds. 

Cali BSI pm Qi 231 6619. 

AU UK -I- FMga v^fats 

to oxciting and completely new 

Bathroom Suite 
available. A real top of the 

Box No. H92. 
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3i plans to invest Past takes a seat in present 
more than £100m 
helping start-ups 

By Derek Harris 

3i, the former Investors in In¬ 
dustry which is owned by the high 
street banks and ibe Bask of 
England, is almost doubling its 
commitment to helping busi¬ 
nesses jost starting up. 

It ejects to help at least 250 
start-ups in 1990 — 30 more than 
last year. However, this is prob¬ 
ably a conservative estimate 
because 3i is increasing its invest¬ 
ment chest for the start-up sector 
from test year’s £60 million to 
more than £100 mflfion. 3i says it 
is already funding about half the 
start-ups set up through use of 
venture capital. 

No ceiling is being imposed on 
the total of start-up investment. 
The main constraint on growth for 
this side of the business is ex¬ 
pected to come from a shortfall of 

become involved in increasingly 
fashionable management buyouts 
and buyins or to go for the 
comparative safety of funding 
businesses at a later stage when 
their vulnerability or success can 
be more easily judged. 

The 3i move is therefore es¬ 
pecially welcome at a time when 
small businesses are finding it 
more difficult to service high 
interest bank loans as a source of 
development cash. 

The 3i cash is also patient 
money: it is often 10 years or more 
before 3i sees a return on its 
investment 

MR FRIDAY 

Average 3i investment in the 
early months of a new company's 
life tends to hover between 
£300,000 and £400,000. 

However, 3i, which is Britain's 
biggest single provider of venture 
capital, has always attempted to 
meet the needs of smaller start-ups 

^ — just as they appear to have 
potential Therefore, investments 
in the region of £30,000 have been 
made. 

Venture capital providers have 
been craning under fire lately for 
being less willing to help start-ups. 
It has been more tempting to “I know die feeling” 

By Rodney Hobson 

In a Grade U listed brnkfing, Peter 
and Julie Gilbert carry on a 
business of equal historic interest. 
They make chair seats and backs 
from fanp and rushes. 

The brick and timber budding is 
the last remaining cane shop 
Haring from Victorian rimes in 
High Wycombe, a Buckingham¬ 
shire town renowned for its crafts. 
Wycombe Cane and Rash Works 
was established in 1880 and 
remained in die founding Holt 
family until 20 years ago, possibly 
owing its survival to family pride. 

Mrs Gilbert, the master crafts¬ 
man of the outfit, was working for 
the firm when the owners retired 
10 years ago and she and her 
husband took over the business. 

Mr Gilbert said: “It has been 
part of the history of Wycombe as 
a furniture town. We are probably 
the layt pflpplft Hsfng the gprw 
methods as were nsed 100 and 200 
years ago. It is one of those okf 
crafts that have had their day as a 
viable concern." 

None the less, the Gilberts are 
making a go of it, helped by 
renewed interest in older crafts 
and hand-made goods. The busi¬ 
ness came with a staff of IS 
women in their 70s and 80s who 
had learned the art from their 
mothers and who had always lived 
in the town. Since then, they have 
all retired, but not before passing 
on the finer points of the trade to 
foe Gilberts. Mr Gilbert also took 
a production and management 
course at college. 

There are now five workers, 
including the Gilberts. Most busi¬ 
ness is repair work, but some new 

Keeping tradition alive: Julie Gilbert (right) and one of her staff at Wycombe Cane and Rash Works 
furniture is made for shops. A 
chair seat can be completed in less 
than four hours. 

English rushes are too thick, so 
2.000 kilos of Dutch rushes are 
bought each year. A chair takes 
about 5 to 6 kuos. Mr Gilbert said: 
“We could buy more cheaply 
through suppliers in this country, 
but they did not know the quality 

of the rushes they were buying. We 
try to maintain a reputation for 
the quality of our work." 

Cane is a bigger worry. 
Indonesia, the world's biggest 
supplier, has put a surcharge on 
exports to try to increase its own 
share of processing raw materials. 

Recruiting and keeping skilled 
labour in the competitive South¬ 

east is another problem. Mr 
Gilbert said: “Ail the training has 
to be done by us. 

It can be a year before a new 
worker becomes profitable to us.” 
That is one aspect of the tra¬ 
ditional craft life gone for good: up 
to the last war, apprentices paid 
for the privilege of working for the 
first year. 

Smart prize 
of £29m for 
innovation 

By Nick Nuttail 

The 1990 UK Smart competition, 
which is aimed at helping small 
businesses which have innovative 
products dose to being marketed, 
was launched this week by Mr 
Douglas Hogg, the industry 
minister. 

About £29 million has been 
allocated for this year's Small 
Firms Merit Award for Research 
and Technology — the only state 
funding left for near-market re¬ 
search and development. Mr Hogg 
emphasized that about 90 per cent 
of die funds, to be spent ore; three 
years, will end up in (he pockets of 
winning businesses with just 
£150,000 going on promotion. 

Mr Hogg has also started an 
examination of how this scheme 
can be improved. The recom¬ 
mendations are expected later this 
year and may include more scope 
for businesses with more than 50 
employees. 

AJibongh these Government 
awards are made mainly for 
innovations which are dose to 
fruition, the DTI emphasized that 
previous Smart awards have been 
made to high-risk and esoteric 
ventures. 

A pilot Smart scheme was 
launched in 1986 with 20 awards 
which has since grown to more 
than 100 winners. 

In March, 1989 a three-year 
programme was announced in 
which winners can receive up to 
£37.500 for the first year and, 
subject to approval, enter stage 
two of SMART, worth ap to 
£50,000. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

*5 

Non-Status 
Mortgages ■ Re-Mortgages 

sh Loans ■ Bridging Loans 

SELF-EMPLOYED 
WITH OR WITHOUT ACCOUNTS 

Our lenders will accept a self declaration of earnings, 
or accounts letter of confirmation of self employment. 

BUILDING SOCIETY ARREARS 
COUNTY COURT JUDGEMENTS 

POSSESSION ORDERS CREDIT CARD ARREARS 

We have sympathetic building societies, . . 
finance houses, etc, who are willing to help. 

TELEPHONE 

TRAFALGAR FINANCE 
on 0530-35897 

WE ARE UCENSED-CREDtr BROKERS. ALL LOANS SECURED ON PROPOTY 
WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST. 

I --r-l'* " ■ : 

;■-shannon 

. REGION 

vEXHrarnoN & 

OWVENIION 

'*•!, -ss/ _ 
* 

.LIMERICK, 
i « : ' • :. -■ 

> IRELAND. * , ... ^ 
r. * v . * f •< A . . .1 ’ ’ 

The MM Purpose Convention Centra being 
developed m Greonpwfc Racecourse. limerick is 
bahg designed to provide the Shannon region with ■ 
Major indoor Facrity extending to some 40.000 so.ft 
and capable of accommodstmg up to 6.000 paraora 
fir a wide variety of Convention. Entertainment. 
Exhibition and Sportfrig Events. 

Tin Promoters of Via pro|oct Shannon Ftaa Akpoit 
Development Co. LML. Limerick Corporation and 
Limerick Racecourse Company Ltd are invtttng 
proposal* from competent partisa with tWavant 
experience to the arena o< leaure management and 
event promoripna to imdartefca the management 
operation and promotion of the Centre. 

A project brief whlcnpiPvMee MtherWBneMbn In 
relation to the Centre and the relevant Apphrartlon 
Form for mWraatBd leisure management operations 
ray be had from: 

P.G. Boland FCA. nice Waterhouse. 
Chartered Accountants, PO Bax 7. 
SaraMd House. Bends Street 
Umartck. Ireland. 

FriceWderhouse (f) 
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Credit Brokers Of Distinction 

“LOW START 
DEFERRED 
INTEREST” 

RE-MORTGAGE / 
MORTGAGE 

SCHEME 
For home owners who wish to reduce their 
current monthly outgoings. Deferred yearly 
payment in year one equivalent to a rate of 

8.99% (Variable APR 14.3). 
Net Monthly Interest 

Payment Year 1 
Amount 

of Mortgage 

£60,000 
£75,000 
£90,000 

£393.31 
£505.68 
£618.06 

The difference between the rate charged 
and the rate paid, being deferred until year 
5, when your mortgage will be re-calculated 

to include the deferred interest, at the 
prevailing rate in year 6. 

an 
ler 

__ hire 
purchase, bank loans, along with various 

other secondary borrowing. 

For further information on how this scheme 
maybe of benefit to you, together with 

written details and a quotation from your 
local consultant, please telephone 

0800 378662 or (0326) 211416. 
Loans are secured on your property and 
maybe linked to Life Assurance Policy- 
Appointed Representative of London & 

Manchester Assurance Company Limited. 
Member of LAUTRO - A wholly owned 

subsidiary of London and 
Manchester Group Pic. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

K? t \ 
TUttemuwr mm tor the we 

rim i semen, ek- 
- "ri V -- Week mm orner or mow. 

P prepared to Mlv«ta*e 
* "may. mm RUSH Homes. 

fend fee.mw MtaMH « 
riw mw to n«H«w. 
Arenas -CBO-OOP creVH re- 
•riw-Ttwi am Taos. 

FRANCHISES 

CAR RENTAL 
franchise 

Well established 
ioiernalional off A van 

renal franchise for ale in 
expanding South East of 

Eqgl«id location. 

Florae apply Iff hD 
demk toSoK No. JOS 

Palmers 

BRITAIN'S LEADING MOBILE SERVICE 

* HALF MINUTE BILLING 
NFC 11A (rffphon* - - .. 

* 

_ FREE 
Ncr.q& , r .. ... ... £249 

__ E80 
_£10 

Mntnrrtifl Rsonv ’ . _£265 
. ..£495 

Mdsubtstii MT3 —~~ >.>£425 
AS mafcas and models avatebte from stock 

Car phones fitted wtttm 34 hours 
★ FREE DELIVERY ★ 

★ Al major credft cards accepted ★ 

01-485 7000 
ALL PRICE8 SUBJECT TO VAT 

•Approved lor comwcdon to tefecoonmunlcraloo name 
apocWea In Ifto kwruoiom tor uss subject to 

cxmdtions eat out m Ham. 

LONDON EXECUTIVE 
RECRUITMENT COMPANY 

FOR SALE 
£250,000 ONO 

lravc3<aKtbed(17^m)vritbfidlydevdkipedooBi9ifciiteii 

Mnoboa system apdfle of sotaiinial expeaaoo. 
frfiy tBoaf off wUi m asdeot nd rafl kaooa naae together 

wrihgood profit pro* bfloty. 

Gearae lenoss farSrie. 

Princ^ttes only pk*« write to: BOX H76 

MAKE MONEY!! 
Join m ej^ondhp reniStB bared buaraa flwto «W* Wajor 00 

Company Aocowtts. You »«he*»olo* overtnad eodt bated 
nomlrandiwd btabiesi riilh U heod eMee support. 

Voriebto eivuuwnt from glOjOOOCI&UXXN 

town iwpe Ltd 
T* (040 730801 re Fre> (IMn 727436 

LOANS* 
INVESTMENT 

MORTGAGES AND 
REMORTGAGES 
ANYPUPOSE. 

treffl Berime raw. krarat 
■4: Rxie ms-me reut. EreW 

013B89O1- 

MOKfKMB GUMCL fine fex> 
drew a aBvBupmwn- aawre 
unnnenr- nKtnewm. Frre- 
tKKi re Inn* ■!* eurererire. mmmh or a» ri tore. CIOOjOOO IS CIOOuOOOJOOO +. 
Offer Qt OMM Be 2 to B ran. 

rewnc Ol VST «BOS- 

BLSINESS SERVICES 

INTEREST TO 
MAVOFACTSRERS 
IMPORTERS, MAIM 

DISTRIBUTORS 
G.R.W. can 

professionally 
structure, orgarasa 
and run your total 
National/ Regional 

sales network. 

Tefc 0772 39267 

Fax: 0772 324526 

ATTENTION! 
WATER! 

(HOW TO TAP THE POTENTIAL)? 

NOT PYRAMID OR M.L.M. ALL 
AREAS SECURED BY LICENCE 
Leading U.S. manufacturer of Water Filtration 
Equipment has appointed a Sole Distributor 
in the U.K. 
Their brief is to award similar area licences to 
persons already in the business, or wishing so to be. 
The licence assures sole rights where the applicant 
can demonstrate either a proven track record or 
acceptable potential. Minimum £10K investment 
< 100% secured by inventory). Full product training 
if required. 
Reply to: The Cleargnard Co. U.K. Ltd. 
Portiam! House. 8/10 Portland Terrace, 
Southampton SOI OEG. 
0703 - 338994 Fx. 0703 211636 

Brash up your 
foreign language skills 
m ohtr redo cm core* to brehrera 
red i arm, nor. »or»*»»io min a 

teSMTS . 
USA ara Drati ri nre on 40 

wa rire eftr nraeririr b*M BraM 
iff yoff ARSE CAWLOOUE U pt U 

auoia*OMJm 
me umoimok sooncc 

Sriil 812.31 IrariairiB tiffrik SM,LtMNWAU.(TriH4f7WT| 

uraariri*. re ray na rera qMBfcphore 

C miMSS MK BBBO = 
SPEST ON COMPACT 0B« i 

BE A PART OF THB B00MM BUSKESS 

Are now ebb to 
IstMfrMEnoriiQuriwMMR. rev OO sm up wrffi ton m 
OuflM-Qrt hooSon Ntf o rovoMng fiber stontS o&dpp&J 

n$ renter fa n driBtnA You dp MDSMBely no MMX except 
reprice stock and 

COLLECT YOUR MONEY. 
Tb# cost to you COfTSO t VAT 

retdeh IncfwriM eoraMaraMa Mpfrli. 
01-902 9418 or Q1-KS 9433 

2 MAN TEAM 
ROHf AVAILABLE 

(Meant contract axprecil Ire 
Smng / swjrtr^/ ooeyguart 

n«ratife and wtaettby can 
suopfr any v^reri n naaoeo, 

more men ivarabki d 
rwMrea. 

PLEASE PHONE KMK 
Oft PAUL 01-853-2752. 

«ad Prreiai reeHona Pak**1 mm wnh ifeM« amcr 
in Palma. 

■-re uw Med. Owuart 
Omtk.oi W 
mbl «im nm jobs Mm fgfktSU prere* MMireo. 

_ . ProWand? 
OtarnWrim prenw Or 
fectnS moktuMO'/company 
ireiure7 Conran u now on 061 
Z36 SOTO. 

ray Sown western rerera Ed- 
aarii rtrrn nfMr >D were rtwna 

any/ oerroanam noma and 
Bontime. nr fwttar reaa 
Mtone OIO SS 62 ZB 86 16. 

COMPUTERS A 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

SXT HHX driceuna (no Star 
KW Comnuten PwltPitt me 
MR deam from IBM. COvCPAQ. 
TOSHIBA. AMSTlUft 
TANOON. 0>9OK endaunm- 
pHMMMn.ritcUeaWiaa 
wad Hue mane and aoreuBt- 
InnnoTwm -I— rrai tl— "HT- 
IWt SXV HK3H CUIWUWl 
Yam Rd. Lowfe. 0632 *88477. 

L0.M)0\S 1LVOING AGTIIORISCD TOSHIBA COMPlTKK DEALER 

T1000 SE 
ladasny Sudani compatible. 80C86 934/4.77 MHz procesrer 
1MB Memory extendible to 3MB. Oock/CaJendar 
Backlit sapenwia display 80 a 25 hues and AT AT 6300 
l 44MB/72BKB XT floppy disc drive 
5.90a (2.7K|); 84 key profrsBOnal keyboard ■—inngraied numeric 
keypad 
Ports Pajcfld/external FDD. saaL rapmarm pot 
Modern slot on motherboard 
NiCad basay, AC adaptur/cbaijer, leather cany case 
MS-DOS 3J in ROM; MS-DOS and User Manuals 

T3100 SX 
Industry standard compatible. 8QJ86SX 16 MHz processor 
[MB RAM extendible to 13MB. Gock/Cxfcndar 
40MB. 25 ms access hard disk drive 
1 44MB/720KB15" floppy disc drive 
16 shade VGA graphics. Gas phxma display 
&8Ka/l5Rs; 88 key professional keyboard inriudrag integrated nnaeric 

kcyjral 
Ports VGA colour monitty [dntiilnnf ora). * **-* '-*^ tmmeric keyboard. 
paraDfa/exunal FDD 
2 serial pom 
Slots Toshiba expansios riot, modem slot motherboard 
2 removable NiCad batteries ACadapur/thaiger 
MS-DOS 4.01 opetaong system and MS-DOS and user manuals. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
T1000m200FB/T1200HB/Tl600 

T3200/T5200/T5200-100MB & T5100 

TOSHIBA 

SHOWROOMS & BRANCHES 

223 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W1 
15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W1 

43 CHURCH ST., CROYDON, SURREY 

PORTABLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS ■ PRINTERS 

BENEFIT FROM 
CAPITAL GAINS 
TAX ROLLOVER 

RELIEF 
Invest In a traOtionaBy-buSt NHBC 

registered 2/3 bedroomed Hobday Home In 
Cornwall and profit from Rollover Relief. 

* Double Glazed and Fully Insulated * 
* Booking Agency Avaflable * 

* High quality furnishings * 

Prices from £37,950 plus VAT. 

Confect:- Mounts Bay Holiday Village, 
Eastern Green, 

Penzance, Cornwall, TR18 3AS 
Tel: (0736) 64160/60889 

Fax:(0736)50946 

COMPETITIVE PROPERTY LOANS 

■ 10.95% could be lord lor term of mortgage (APB 15.5%) 

■ 7.5% (low sun. deferred intoest) tor Inst year (APR 158%) 

■ Non-status (up to 85%). No proof or income or other refe. 
Required. 

■ Full tax relief on funds rased lor business. 

Independence Mortgage 
& Finance Lie. Credit Brokers 
Tel: Windsor (0753) 
830937 830830 

WANG QIS PC 
JANUARY SALE. 
New and refurbished 
equipment available 
at huge DISCOUNTS 

fix' immediate 
delivery during 

January from the 
largest UK WANG 

Dealer 
HOLLINGDALE 

ASH LTD 
Tel: Brian Ash 
01-371 5923. 

INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT 
SALE & HIRE 

tffWDESTA 
FQRKTRUCKS 
LEASEA 1600kg DIESEL 

£40 PER WEEK 
EEC APPROVED AWQELS UP TO 

3500kg PART EXCHANGES. 
72 i#£W7W WARRANTY. 

NEWTOWN GROUP 
fP 0695-33775 

EXPANDING HIGH TECH 
C0MAPNY SEEKS A 

FINANCE DIRECTOR TO BE 
FULLY RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ACCOUNT DIVISION AND 

REPORT TO MAIN BOARD 
Pacific Rim Computer Hardware company based In 
Southern U.K. seeks FINANCE/GROUP ACCOUNTS 
DIRECTOR (Must acquire Shares in minimum blocks 

of £25,000.00 within company to prove commitment). 
Accounting and management qualifications essential 
to be able to take major participatory interest in the 

business. Prospects tor excellent returns. GENUINE 
APPLICANTS ONLY PLEASE. 

APPLY 
The Managing Director: 

BOX H21 The Times 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
A Ikii rim oppwiuMy » 2 mb rentrisMu prefflw* 
(rrectttt btWKWs snux Nrirxat raw n raoirawK. 1n 
1 urilffto fentny. Sfcu*w n m Norm Eat In a lari nrewhifl 

■ret. wftfr wra—w prapcConi lor 1990 and onwards. 
Pont ste Oda chancel 

principals only please 

Reply to BOX A91 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

A ariOMWIia Product Mr yanr 
■Mwtig MM. Sway BM a» 
ranter you care. OSrt Si »** 

| WHOLESALERS | 

ffOOJOB wortli or waned limit¬ 
ed edition prints to be srtd lor 
tlOOOOO or m Nmt cun. 
RrtHv 10 BOX At6 

are OUAUTV ProdnOi avallAle 
or utenen wHuko, 
WMkmans Laras quBiuum. 
Suprr drus Avsnaur si ttir mo- 
■nvnt. TdOl 330T7M Pu- Ol 
430 7726. 

of mv Ofbr of 
■nr Quantity, worla- 

_ cash WWUBW. 
PnooKOasi MMd. 

toad «na oo.ooo swan. Me¬ 
re expert sore. oi-8»-«ai9. 

HOTELS 6 LICENSED 
PREMISES 

NORTH 
YORKSHIRE 

iBttt century village 
restaurant Weal location. 

3 bed apparenanL 

E3fi5.<KXLano. 

Tefc Clltfieroe 
(0200) 41179. 

COTSWOLD 
PUB 

in exclusive 
village fur sale. 
£350.000 Good 

trade. 
Reply to BOX J 20 
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Means and ability to redevelop must be shown Employer is not provider of 
employee’s pension 

of the relative 

Edwards v Thompson 
Before Lord Justice Nourse and 
Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 

[Judgment January 17] 

A landlord of business premises 
could not successfully oppose a 
tenant's application for a new 
tenancy on the ground that he 
wished to redevelop the holding 
without establishing that he had 
both the means and the ability 
to carry out the proposed dev¬ 
elopment in its entirety. 

Unless he had a settled inten¬ 
tion to do the work, section 
30(1X0 of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1954 did not en¬ 
titled him to an order for 
possession against the tenant 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
in allowing an appeal tv the 
tenant Mr Leslie Edwards, from 
Judge Hammerton's order in 
April 1989 in Eastbourne 
County Court refusing bis 
application for a new tenancy 
from his landlord, Mrs 
Caralamber Thompson. 

Section 30(1) of the 1954 Act 
provides that the grounds on 
which a landlord may oppose an 
application by a tenant for the 
gram of a new tenancy include: 
“(0 that on the termination of 
the current tenancy the landlord 
intends to demolish or re¬ 
construct the premises com¬ 
prised in the holding or a 
substantial part of those 
premises or to carry out substan¬ 
tial work of construction on the 
holding or part thereof and that 
he could not reasonably do so 
without obtaining possession of 
the holding." 

Mr Patrick Ground, QC and 
Mr Ian McCulloch for the 
tenant; Mr Christopher Smyth 
for the landlord. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE 
said that the premises. The 
Forge, West Street, Aifnston, 
were pan of a larger area of land 
that included a barn and or¬ 
chard. The tenant occupied the 
smithy for the purposes of his 
business. His tenancy was pro¬ 
tected by the provisions of Part 
II of the 1954 Acl 

In 1984 planning permission 
had been granted for the dev¬ 
elopment of the property by the 
conversion of the barn and 
smithy to a single dwelling and 
the construction of five other 
dwellings, garages and an access 
roadway. 

That permission was subject 
to conditions that included the 
construction of an estate road 
and a prohibition against any 
occupation until completion of 
the whole of the development. 

The proposed conversion was 
not feasible without vacant 
possession of the smithy. Thus 
the landlord had served on the 
tenant a notice under section 25 
of the Act determining his 
tenancy and stating that she 
would oppose an application for 
a new tenancy on the ground 
mentioned in section 300X0- 

Judge Ham merton had re¬ 
fused the tenant's application 
for a new tenancy holding that 
the landlord bad made out that 
she had the necessary intention 
to carry out the reconstruction. 

The sole question for the 

court was whether the landlord 
had shown that she intended to 
carry out the reconstruction 
within the meaning of section 
30(1X0, as laid down by earlier 
authorities. 

In Reohom v Barry Corpora¬ 
tion (J1956] 1 WLR 845, 849) 
Lord Justice Denning said that 
an “intention" to carry out work 
“connotes an ability to cany it 
into effect"; see also per Lord 
Everahed, Master of the Rolls, 
in Fleet Electrics Ltd v Jacey 
Investments Ltd 01956] 1 WLR 
1027). 

But before considering how 
the facts of the case stood in the 
light of those authorities, it 
should be said that the tenant's 
case was presented with a 
different emphasis from the case 
which had been pvt to Judge 
Hammerlon. 

Mr Ground now relied on the 
failure of the landlord to show 
that she had the means and 
ability, ora settled intention not 
likely to be changed, to carry out 
not simply the conversion of the 
barn and smithy but also the 
remainder and nugor part of the 
development. 

He founded his submission 
on the conditions on which 
planning permission had been 
granted: none of the dwellings 
could be occupied until the 
whole development, including 
the new access road, was 
completed. 

Accepting that submission so 
for, the evidence showed that 
the landlord had detailed 
specifications and a builder for 
the conversion of the barn and 

smithy at a price of £146,425. 
Further, she had made 

arrangements for a building loan 
of £170,000 for 18 months. 

Had the proposal been one 
simply for the conversion of the 
tarn and smithy, the means and 
ability of the landlord to cany h 
out and a settled intention to do 
so. would have been fully 
established 

But as that was not the 
proposal it was necessary to 
consider the remainder of the 
development. The landlord in¬ 
tended the remainder of the 
development to be carried out at 
the same time but by an 
independent developer — pos¬ 
sibly by way of a building lease 
whereby she would retain 
control. 

However, she had not selected 
a developer and had no esti¬ 
mates as to costs. Further, if a 
good offer had been received for 
the whole area, the landord 
agreed that she might have 
accepted h. 

Mr Ground suggested that her 
continuing readiness to consider 
such an offer was evidence that 
her intention in the matter was 
not settled. But that suggestion 
was rejected. 

Doubtless the landlord bad a 
bona fide intention that the 
remainder of the development 
should be carried out at the 
same time as the conversion of 
the barn and smithy. But one 
fatal objection stood in her way. 

Without further exploration 
there was no certainty, nor any 
high probability, nor even, u 
that was the correct test, a 

reasonable prospect, that a 
developer would, within the 
time limit prescribed by section 
30(1X0, agree to pay the land¬ 
lord a price which she would be 
prepared to accept. 

The intention required was an 
intention to cany out the 
reconstruction "on the termina¬ 
tion of the current tenancy". 
Had the point been specifically 
put to Judge Hammenon, it was 
unlikely that he would have 
been satisfied that that require¬ 
ment was met. 

There was a very real possibil¬ 
ity that an acceptable price 
would not be received within a 
period which would allow the 
conversion of the barn and the 
smithy to be earned out on the 
termination of the tenant’s cur¬ 
rent tenancy. 

It might well have been 
necessary to wait a number of 
months or even longer. 

The landlord had not shown 
that she bad the means and 
ability, or a firm and settled 
intention not likely to be 
changed, to carry out the 
conversion of the barn and the 
smithy at the necessary time. 

On that simple but fun¬ 
damental ground — which, it 
was to be emphasized, had not 
been specifically put to the judge 
— ibe tenant was entitled to 
succeed. On thaz footing the 
parties agreed that he should be 
granted a new tenancy of the 
smithy. 

Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 

Solicitors: John Healy & Co: 
Wynne Baxter Godfree, 
Seaford. 

Final injunction with no cross-undertaking struck out 
Blue Town Investments Ltd v 
Higgs & Hill pic 
Before Sir Nicolas Browne- 
Wilkinson, Vice-Chancellor 
{Judgment January 10] 
Where a plaintiff’s claim for a 
final injunction fell short of 
being unarguable but neverthe¬ 
less appeared very unlikely to 
succeed at trial, the court could 
strike out the claim as being 
vexatious unless the plaintiff 
was prepared to give the court 
an undertaking in damages to 
compensate the defendant in 
case at trial the plaintiff's claim 
failed 

Sir Nicolas Browne-WU- 
kinson, Vice-Chancellor, so held 
in the Chancery Division on a 
motion by Higgs & Hill pic to 
strike out paragraphs 1 and 2 of 
Blue Town Investments Ltd’s 
statement of claim which had 
sought injunctions ordering the 
defendant to pull down or not to 
put up so much of its block of 
flats at 10 Finchley Road, 
London, as obstructed the ac¬ 
cess of light so as to cause a 
nuisance to the plaintiffs win¬ 
dows at 12 Finchley Road. 

Mr Andrew Lydiard for Higgs 
& Hill; Mr Stephen Bickford- 
Smith for Blue Town 
Investments. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the defendant com¬ 
pany was developing a building 
site adjacent to the plaintiffs 
property. The plaintiff alleged 
that the planned development 

would obstruct a right of light. 
The defendant had already 

invested some £7,300,000 in the 
development. If the work were 
halted by an interim injunction 
the annual cost to the defendant 
would be between £500.000 and 
£1,000,000. Therefore an in¬ 
terim injunction would have 
required a cross-undertaking in 
damage*? in very large figures 
indeed. 

During the course of negotia¬ 
tions prior to the hearing it was 
accepted by the surveyors for 
both sides that the value of the 
right of light in question was 
about £7.500. 

The plaintiff had deliberately 
avoided seeking an interlocu¬ 
tory injunction in order to avoid 
having to give the undertaking 
in damages which the court 
would require to compensate 
the defendant if it transpired at 
the trial that the interlocutory 
injunction should never have 
been granted. 

Instead the plaintiff sought by 
writ issued on October 13,1989 
a final injunction ordering the 
defendant to pull down and 
restraining it from putting up so 
much of its block of fiats as 
obstructed the access of light so 
as to cause a nuisance to the 
plaintiffs windows. 

The defendant's motion 
sought to strike out the plain¬ 
tiffs claim for the injunction on 
the ground that it was vexatious 
or an abuse of the court’s 
process. 

In his Lordship's judgment, it 
was almost inconceivable that 
the plaintiffs claim would suc¬ 
ceed at trial, for during the 
negotiations the defendant had 
effectively been offered a choice: 
either to modify its scheme of 
development in order to avoid 
infringing the plaintiffs right of 
light or to proceed with the 
intended plan but to pay the 
plaintiff compensation. 

The defendant elected to con¬ 
tinue with the projected dev¬ 
elopment and the plaintiff 
appeared to accept that In the 
light of the plaintiffs conduct in 
standing by since that election it 
would have difficulty at trial in 
showing that it had not ac¬ 
quiesced in the development: it 
was probably therefore at best 
entitled to damages. 

Standing by and watching a 
man proceeding on the basis of a 
mistaken belief and then turning 
round and claiming equitable 
relief such as an injunction was 
conduct par excellence that 
disentitled a plaintiff to that 
equitable retieC 

But although the plaintiffs 
chances of obtaining an injunc¬ 
tion at (rial were minimal, the 
burden on a party seeking to 
strike out an opponent’s claim 
wasa heavy one and only in the 
clearest and most obvious cases 
should an order be made. 

The evidence at trial might 
conceivably alter the position 
and in those circumstances his 
Lordship was not prepared to 

strike ont the plaintiffs dahn as 
wholly unarguable. 

However, in his Lordship's 
judgment, in a case such as this 
where a plaintiff had stood by in 
asserting his right to an injunc¬ 
tion and bad apparently allowed 
the defendant to go ahead with 
the development on the basis 
that it was prepared to accept 
money compensation, it was 
vexatious for the plaintiff to 
seek relief at trial by injunction 
without being prepared to com¬ 
pensate the defendant for taking 
the steps to ensure that the 
defendant’s damage was as little 
as possible. 

The defendant, faced with the 
threat of an injunction, either 
bad to discontinue the work or 
proceed at the risk of having to 
pay a half to one million pounds 
to meet the claim of a plaintiff 
who was not prepared to pm in 
any way for the cost of so 
proceeding if in the event the 
plaintiffs claim at trial turned 
out to be as thin as it appeared. 

In those circumstances it was 
legitimate for the court to say it 
was vexatious to claim an 
injunction at trial without being 
prepared to give the court an 
undertaking in damages to com¬ 
pensate the defendant if the 
claim proved insubstantial. 

That was very close to the line 
adopted by the court in cases 
where a plaintiff had registered 
an estate contract of land. That 
sterilized the land in the hands 
of the estate owner who was 

unable to sell the property until 
trial. 

In a dear case the court could 
order an unjustified registration 
to be vacated. But often the 
validity or otherwise of the 
plaintiffs claim could not be 
established until trial. 

In C/earbrook Property Hold¬ 
ings Ltd v Venier ([1974] l 
WLR 243) Mr Justice 
Templeman took the course of 
saying that even though the 
plaintiff had an arguable case, 
the registration of its estate 
contract was to be vacated 
unless the plaintiff applied for 
an interim injunction to restrain 
the owner from disposing of the 
land supported by the usual 
cross-undertaking in damagw 

That approach was approved 
by the Court of Appeal in 
Tiverton Estates Ltd v Weanvei! 
Zirf([1975] Ch 146,161,172) by 
Lord Denning, Master of the 
Rolls, and by Lord Justice 
Stamp. 

Therefore the appropriate 
course in this case was to strike 
out the plaintiffs claim unless 
the plaintiff was prepared to 
apply by interim injunction 
restraining the further dev¬ 
elopment of the site, the applica¬ 
tion being necessarily 
accompanied by a cross-under¬ 
taking in damages to pay any 
loss thrown away if it turned out 
at trial that the injunction had 
been wrongly granted. 

Solicitors: Alsop Wilkinson; 
Hughes Watton. 

Smoker (Alexander) v London 
Fire and Civil Defence 
Authority 

Before Mr Justice Anld 

[Judgment January 12] 

It was wrong when considering 
pension entitlements In the 
context of lass of earnings 
following a personal injury, 
where the employer was the 
tortfeasor, to characterize the 
employer as the provider of a 
pension which, even when non- 
contributory, the employee bad 
wnwrf and therefore tnmsdf 
provided by his service. 

Receipts of ill-health awards 
and higher pension benefits 

Until the recent change in the 
law entitling employees to opt 
wit of their employers' occopa- 
liiwai pension scheme it Dsa 
been a condition of London 
firemen’s employment that they 
joined the scheme and made the 

required contributions. 
The scheme was funded as to 

about one third firemen's and 
the rest fire authority’s contribu¬ 

tion which came from local rates 
with a contribution, until recent 
rate capping, from the 
government. 

There was no pension fond, 
no insurance scheme and no 
moneys invested, it was a "pay 
as yon go” scheme. 

There were two well estab- 

jf so regardless 

siek‘pay* A Pe0510**- far earo- * ^ substitute for » 
« *J2Sv re«*m»d in 

Stassass 
WAV -J, 
non-siatutory **» payments 

were “the 

after 

re- 

from 

was the party’s employer or not 
Mr Justice Ankl so hdd in the 

Queen's Bench Divfsian when 
grvine judgment in fitvonr ofthe uni was umu an ubw#u 
plaintiff; Mr Alexander Smoker, policy, die second from a gift, 
in his daim for lost earning* It was not disputed that the 
without deduction for pension payments here and tbose^in the 

nanwai benefits to which a 
plaintiff would not have been 
entitled but for his Injury. The 
first was from an insurance 

and early retirement benefits. 
Mr Richard Clegg, QC, Mr 

Allan Gore and Mr Martin 
Seaward for the plaintiff, Mr 
Michael Wright, QC and Miss 
Keratin Boyd for the defendant. 

MR JUSTICE AULDsaid the 
plaintiff had been injured as a 
result of the negligence of ins 
employer, the defendant fire 
authority. He had been forced as 
a result of the injury to retire 
two yean earlier than he would 
otherwise have expected and 
from the date of his retirement 
received payments from the 
pension scheme. 

The fire authority claimed 
that those payments should be 
deducted from the sum claimed _ 
as special for loss of the real reasons for the two 

r established exceptions to the 

policemen's scheme in Parry v 
Cleaverwere of the same nature. 
The question for his Lordship 
was whether the ratio of that 
case extended to cases where, as 
here, the tortfeasor was the 
employer and the “provider" of 
the pension. 

In fads Lordship's view that 
depended upon the nature of the 
payemts, not the identity of who 
made them, and it was not 
critical to typify the scheme as 
an insurance scheme or some¬ 
thing analogous. On his Lord- 
ship’s reading of the majority 
speeches in Parry v Cleaver the 
question was no longer so 
narrow. 

There, Lord Reid had ap¬ 
proached the case ty examining 

lot 
earnings 

Were they entitled to deduct 
those receipts of ill-health and 
injury awards under the Fire¬ 
man’s Pension Scheme and to 
make a further deduction for the 
higher pension benefits he 
would now receive as a result of 
the injury? 

The answer turned on 
whether the rule in Parry v 
Cleaver 01970] AC I) - that a 
pension should be ignored in 
assessing an injured claimant's 
financial loss — applied both 
where the tortfeasor was the 
employer and "provider" of the 
pension and where he was not. 

general rule of deductibility. He 
equated the police pension 
scheme, to which the plaintiff in 
that case had contributed, to a 
contract of insurance saying it 
was immaterial whether the 
pension payable was as of right 
or discretionary. 

Lord Pearce approached the 
matter in a rimibr -way saying 
that the pension arrangement 
was essentially pan of foe wage 
structure. 

Two important and related 
points to be drawn from Parry v 
Cleaver were that a pension was 
a reward for past service 

very antithesis 
which was payaW® 
employment ceases - 

The English courts had 
mived much assistance 
Australian jurispnide«A*Mr 
jSeWindeyer had smdm 

599): “The decisive 

the benefit was received m 
consequence of or as a result of 

as^. s 
purpose rather than by cause. 
PVVithtbose principles in mind 
one turned to the question 
whether they applied eQuaUy W 
a case where, as here, roe 
tortfeasor was foe employer and 
“provider" of the pension. 

His Lordship had been 
putting the word “provider ro 
inverted commas beca^~°“ 
the reasoning in Forty v Cleaver, 
however foe pensions were 

it was foe employee who, 
by his service, earned or pro¬ 
vided” the pension. 

The feet that in Parry v 
Cleaver foe tortfeasor had not 
been the employer or the person 
with whom foe pension arrange¬ 
ment had been made did not 
affect the principle upon which 
tire majority proceeded, finding 
that it was not deductible, the 
plaintiff having provided foe 
whole of it by contributions and 
his services and it being payable 
independently of any wrong on 
foe part of foe defendant. 

Whether the tortfeasor was 
the medium through which be 
had provided foal pension was 
irrelevant to their decision. On 
that approach even where foe 
pension was substantial and 
non-contributory the employee 
had provided, that is earned, it 
through bis service. A pension 
was, as Lord Reid said in Parry v 
Cleaver “delayed remuneration 
for current work”. 

Solicitors: Robin Thompson 
& Partners, Masons. 

Skeleton argument time limits 
Practice Note: Skeleton 
Arguments 

In accordance with Practice 
Direction (Court of Appeal: 
Presentation of Argument) (The 
Timer March II, 1989; [1989] 1 
WLR 281), skeleton arguments 
were to be lodged four weeks 
before the date fixed for the 
hearing of the appeal Where 
that time limit could not be 
complied with, counsel were to 
seek an extension from foe 
Registrar of Civil Appeals.* 

Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of foe Rolls, 
so stated sitting in foe Court of’ 
Appeal on January 17 with Lord 

Justice Staughton and Sir John 
Megaw. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS referred to the fete 
delivery of skeleton arguments 
m a number of appeals, where 
counsel had all stated they 
understood that a shorter time 
scale was permissible. 

That had stemmed from a 
discussion in court (see Mardas 
y Official Receiver (The Times 
November 10,1989)) where his 
Lordship was explaining why 
foe four-week time limit had 
been fixed. 

By way of such explanation 
his Lordship bad said that is 
special circumstances a lesser 
time might be accepted. But he 
was not intending to say that in 
any case the four-week period 
would be abridged other than by 
special order of the Registrar of 
Civil Appeals. 

The four-week limit applied 
to all cases, other than the 
exceptions referred to in para¬ 
graph 6 of the Practice Direc¬ 
tion. and if h could not be 
complied with, counsel were' to. 
get in touch with the Registrar to 
seek an extension which they 
might or might not obtain. 

-■e 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Fishing crew residence requirement irrelevant to aim of quota system 
The Queen ▼ Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, Ex 
parte Agegate Ltd 
Case C3/87 
The Qneen ▼ Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, Ex 
parte Jaderaw Ltd and Others 
CaseC2l6/87 
Before O. Due. President, and 
Judges Sir Gordon Slynn. C N. 
Kakouris, F. A. Schocfcweiter, T. 
Koopmans, G. F. Mancini, R. 
Joliet, T. F. O'Higgins. G. C 
Rodriguez Iglesias, F. Grevisse 
and M. Diez de Velasco 
Advocate General J. Mischo 
(Opinions November 18,1988) 
[judgments December 14.1989] 
A requirement that 75 per cent 
of a crew of a fishing vessel had 
to reside ashore in foe territory 
ofa member state as a condition 
for the authorization of that 
vessel to fish against foe fishing 
quotas attributed to that state 
was irrelevant to the aim of the 
quota system and could not be 
justified by that aim. 

Conditions designed to en¬ 
sure that there was a real 
economic link between a vessel 
authorized to fish against nat¬ 
ional quotas and the member 
state in question might be 
justified if the purpose of such 
conditions was that the popula¬ 
tion dependent on fisheries and 
related industries should benefit 
from the quotas. 
UK fishing legislation 

Under the Sea Fish 
(Conservation) Act 1967, as 
amended by the Fishery Limits 
Act 1976 and foe Fisheries Act 
1981, fishing vessels registered 
in the United Kingdom had to 
have a fishing licence. 

That legislation had been 
supplemented by the British 
Fishing Boats Act 1983, the 
British Fishing Boats Order 
1983 and the Sea Fish Licensing 
Order 1983. 

The fishing licences granted 
pursuant to that legislation by 
the UK authorities as from 
January 1, 1986 determined the 
fikhing areas and the species of 
fish covered by the licences and 
stated foe conditions which had 
to be fulfilled cumulatively at all 
times, foiling which the licences 
would be revoked. 

The purpose of those con¬ 
ditions was to ensure that the 
fishing vessels had a “real 
economic link” with the UK. 
They concerned first, foe opera¬ 
tion of the vessel for which the 
licence was granted and, second, 
its crew. 

The conditions relating to the 
operation of foe fishing vessel 
required it to operate from foe 
United Kingdom, Isle of Man or 
Channel Islands and provided 
that a vessel would be deemed 
to have been so operating if for 
each six-month period in foe 
calendar year either (a) at least 
50 per coit by wdghl of the 
vessel’s bHwtiqp; were landed 
and sold in foe UK, Isle of Man 
or Channel Islands, or (b) other 
evidence was provided of foe 

vessel's presence in the UK, Isle 
of Man or Channel Islands ports 
on at least four occasions at 
intervals of at least 15 days. 

The conditions relating to the 
crew of foe fishing vessel re¬ 
quired at least 75 per cent of the 
crew to be British citizens or 
EEC nationals (excluding until 
January 1, 1993 any Spanish or 
Portuguese nationals) ordinarily 
resident on shore in the UK foe 
Isle of Man or the Channel 
Islands, and that the skipper and 
all the crew had to be matrix 
contributions to UK National 
Insurance or foe equivalent Isle 
of Man or Channel Islands 
schemes. 
The main proceedings 

The applicant in Case C3/87 
was the owner of a fishing vessel 
which was registered in the UK 

requiring a minimum propor¬ 
tion of foe crews of fishing 
vessels entered in its registers to 
be Community nationals. 
(b) Residence condition 

In reply to that question it was 
only necessary to stale that the 
residence requirement was not 
justified by foe aim of the 
system of national quotas. 

The aim of the quota system 
was to assure to each member 
state a share of the Commu¬ 
nity’s total allowable catch 
(TAQ determined essentially 
on foe basis of the catches from 
which traditional activ¬ 
ities the local populations 
dependent on fisheries and re¬ 
lated industries of that member 
state benefited before foe quota 
system was established. 

Jn that context a residence 
and flew the British flag. The - requirement such as the one in 
crew of foe vessel was partly 
composed of Spanish share 
fishermen, that is to say fisher¬ 
men who were remunerated by a 
share of the proceeds of sale of 
their catches. 

On January 23, 1986 foe 
applicant obtained a series of 
new bcences for that vesseL The 
licences stipulated foe crewing 
conditions summarized above. 

Considering that the con¬ 
ditions imposed were, inter alia, 
contrary to Community law, the 
applicants sought judicial re¬ 
view of the licences before the 
High Court. 

After January 1, 1986 foe 
applicants in Care C216/87 had 
obtained a series of licences for 
their fishing vessels registered in 
the UK and flying the British 
flag. The licences granted stipu¬ 
lated foe condition relating to 
foe operation of the fishing 
vessel mentioned above. 

The Minister for Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food requested 
the applicants to prove, in 
respect of the period from 
January 1 to June 13, 1986 that 
tbe conditions relating to the 
operation of their fishing vessels 
bad been observed. 

After an exchange of corres¬ 
pondence foe minister notified 
foe applicants of his provisional 
decision that their fishing li¬ 
cences would be revoked. 

The applicants in each case 
applied to the High Court for 
judicial review of foe licences 
and of foe minister's provisional 
decisions contending, inter alia, 
that the conditions imposed 
were contrary to Community 
few. 

Ibe High Court stayed its 
proceedings and referxed a num¬ 
ber of questions in each case to 
the Court of Justice of foe 
European Communities for a 
preliminary ruling. 

In its judgments tbe European 
Court of Justice ruled as follows: 
Crewing conditions 
(a) Nationality condition 

It was clear from the case law 
of the Court that Community 
law did not predude a member 
state from enacting ^station 

point in foe present case was 
irrelevant to foe aim of the 
quota system and could not 
therefore be justified by that 
aim 
(c) Social seenrhy condrlion 

As regards foe condition 
requiring the skipper and all the 
crew to be making contributions 
to tbe social security scheme of 
tbe member state concerned, the 
provisions of Tide D of Regula¬ 
tion No 1408/71 of foe Council 
of June 14,1971 on the applica¬ 
tion of social security schemes 
to employed persons and their 
families moving within tbe 
Community (OJ, English Spe¬ 
cial Edition 1971 n, p4l6) 
constituted a complete system 
Of conflict rules. 

However, a condition such as 
that in question corresponded to 
foe obligation laid down in 
article 13 in Title n in that 
regulation which “a worker 
employed on board a vessel 
flying foe flag of a member state 
shall be subject to foe legislation 
of that state". 

Consequently, such a con¬ 
dition could not be considered 
to be prohibited by Community 
law in so far as it was in 
conformity with foe rules laid 
down by Regulation No 
1408/71 of the CriuncU. 
Share fishermen 

The national court had 
whether fishermen working on 
board British vessels were to be 
regarded as workers within the 
meaning of article 55 of the Acl 
of Accession when they were 
paid as share fishermen, that is 
to say on foe basis of the 
proceeds of the sale of their 
catches. 

As foe Court had held in Case 
66/85 Lawrie-Blum v Land 
Baden-WQruemberg (The 
Times July 7, 1986; [1986] ECR 
2121), foe Community concept 
of “worker” waste be defined in 
accordance with objective cri¬ 
teria which distinguished foe 
employment relationship by ref¬ 
erence to the rights and duties of 
the persons concerned. 

The essential feature of an 
employment relationship, how¬ 

ever, was that for a certain 
period of time a person per¬ 
formed services for and under 
direction of another person in 
return for which be received 
remuneration. 

The question whether a given 
relationship fell outside such an 
employment relationship was to 
be answered in each case on the 
basis of all the factors and 
circumstances characterizing 
the arrangements between the 
parties. 

In any event, foe sole feet that 
Spanish fishermen working on 
board British vessels were paid 
on a “share” basis was not of 
such a nature as to deprive them 
of their status as workers and 
consequently did not exclude 
foe application to them of 
articles 55 el seq of foe Act of 
Accession. 

The second paragraph of arti¬ 
cle 56(1) of the 1985 Act of 
Accession, being a derogation 
from the principle of foe free 
movement of workers laid down 
in article 48 of foe EEC Treaty, 
was to be interpreted 
restrictively. 

Consequently, while tbe orig- 
inal member states and those 
which had acceded to foe 
Community were authorized to 
maintain existing restrictions, 
they might not in any circum¬ 
stances during foe transitional 
period make more stringent foe 
conditions governing the taking 
up of employment by their 
respective nationals by in¬ 
troducing new restrictive 
measures. 

It had also to be borne in 
mind that in its judgment in 
Case 9/88 Lopes da Veiga v 
Staatssecnetaris van Justitie 
{The Times October 30, 1989) 
foe Court had stated, with 
reference to article 216(1) of foe 
1985 Act of Accession, whose 
terms were identical for Portu¬ 
guese workers to those of article 
56(1) of foe same Act of 
Accession, that there was no 
ground for refusing Portuguese 
workers already employed in the 
territory of one of foe old 
member states foe benefit of foe 
provisions of Title II of Regula¬ 
tion No 1612/68 relating to 
employment and equality of 
treatment. 

It was clear from that judg¬ 
ment that although under article 
216(1) of foe 1985 Act of 
Accession foe old member states 
were authorized to maintain 
existing restrictions with regard 
to Portuguese nationals, they 
might not maintain 
tions with regard 
them who. since a 
foe accession of Portugal, had 
been pursuing an activity as 
employed persons on board a 
vessel flying foe flag of another 
member siate and who bad not 
been given a residence docu¬ 
ment entitling them to pursue 
such an activity in the territory 
of foal stale, if foe employment 
relationship displayed a suf¬ 

ficiently close link with foe 
territory of the said member 
state. 

That interpretation had also 
to be applied to article 56, which 
governed Spanish workers. 
A real economic link 

With regard to the question 
whether Community taw pre¬ 
cluded a member state, in 
authorizing one of its vessels to 
fish against national quotas, 
from laying down conditions 
designed to ensure that the 
vessel had a real “economic 
link" with foe member state in 
question, it was to be pointed 
out that the system of national 
quotas had been adopted in 
order to enable the measures for 
the conservation of fishery re¬ 
sources provided for by article 
102 of foe 1972 Act of Accession 
to be implemented in the 
shortest possible time. 

That quota system con¬ 
stituted none the less a deroga¬ 
tion from tbe general rule of 
equal conditions of access to 
fishery resources. 

Consequently, foe measures 
which the member slates might 
adopt with a view to excluding 
certain of foe vessels flying their 
flag from sharing in the utiliza¬ 
tion of their national quota were 
justified only if they were suit¬ 
able and necessary for attaining 
foe aim of the quota system. 

That aim might in feet justify 
conditions designed to ensure 
foal there was a real economic 
link between the vessel and the 
member state in question if the 
purpose of such conditions was 
that tbe populations dependent 
on fisheries and related in¬ 
dustries should benefit from foe 
quotas. 

On foe other hand, any 
requirement of an economic 
link which exceeded those limits 
could not be justified by the 
system of national quotas. 
Operation from a national prat 

The condition requiring a 
vessel to operate from a national 
port was to be considered to 
conform in principle with the 
aim of the quotas and therefore 
to be compatible with Commu¬ 
nity law if it merely involved ibe 
obligation to operate habitually 
from a national port 

However, it would go beyond 
that aim if it were to involve the 
obligation to depart from a 
national port on each fishing 
trip. 
Evidence of sack a link 

It was to be pointed out that 
this question concerned the 

habitually operated from a nat¬ 
ional court and provided evi¬ 
dence that the vessel bad a real 
economic link with foe popula¬ 
tions dependent on fisheries and 
related industries, in accordance 
with the aim of foe system of 
national quotas. 
Exclusion of other evidence 

The national court sought to 
ascertain whether Community 
few precluded a member state 
from accepting as evidence of a 
vessel's operation from national 
ports only tbe landing of a 
specified proportion of its 
catches, or a specified periodic 
presence of tbe vessel, in nat¬ 
ional ports. 

Tbe placing of such a limita¬ 
tion on foe evidence that might 
be accepted amounted in reality 
to requiring tbe vessel in ques¬ 
tion either to fend a required 
proportion of its catches in 
national ports or to be present 
with foe required regularity in 
those ports. 

As for as foe landing of 
proportion of catches was con¬ 
cerned. it followed from the 
relevant Community regula¬ 
tions that it was possible for 
each fishing vessel to fend its 
catches directly in any member 
state. 

It followed that in determin¬ 
ing the detailed rules for the 
utilization of foe quotas allo¬ 
cated to it a member state might 
not require catches or a propor¬ 
tion of them to be fended in its 
own ports. 

That finding meant that the 
evidence to be admitted of foe 
vessel's operation from national 
ports might not be confined to 
the landing of catches or a 
proportion of them in those 
ports. 

However, that finding did not 
exclude foe possibility that foe 
fending of catches might be 
accepted as one means of proof 

ports with a certain frequency, 
provided that the frequency 
required did not hinder normal 
fishing operations and did not in 
practice entail foe necessity to 
fend a proportion of catches at 
those ports. 

Under tbe powers reserved to 
foe member states by Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 170/83 of 
January 25, 1983 establishing a 
Community system for the 
conservation and management 
of fishery resources {OJ 1983, 
No L 24r pi), fishing activities 
could be made subject to the 
grant of licences which, by their 
nature, were subject to temporal 
limitsand to various conditions. 

Furthermore, foe introduc¬ 
tion of foe quota system was 
only one event among others in 
the evolution of the fishing 
industry which was charac¬ 
terized by instability and 
continuous changes in the 
situation. 

In those circumstances, op¬ 
erators in foe fishing industry 
were not justified in taking the 
view that the Community rules 
precluded the making of any 
changes to the conditions laid 
down by national legislation or 
practice for foe grant of licences 
to fish against national quotas or 
tbe adoption of new conditions 
compatible with Community 
few. 

On those grounds the Euro¬ 
pean Court ruled: 
Case C3/87 
1 Community law did not 
preclude a member state from 
requiring, as a condition for 
authorizing one of its vessels to 
fish against its quotas, that 75 
per cent of tbe crew in question 
had to be nationals 

Spanish workers were excluded 
from 75 per cent of the crew of 
those vessels, provided that 
such a restriction, introduced 
after tbe 1985 Act of Accession, 
did not in any circumstances 
make the position of Spanish 
workers more unfavourable and 
that the restriction did not 
concern Spanish nationals al¬ 
ready employed at tbe time of 
accession as workers on British 
territory or on board a British 
vessel where the employment 
relationship displayed a suf¬ 
ficiently dose link with that 
territory 
5 Sim* none of the applicable 
provisions of Community law 
did not have direct effect, those 
provisions might be relied upon 
by individuals before a national 
court. 

- _ 

now 

CaseC216/87 

Community few as it 
stands: 
1 Did not preclude a member 
state, in authorizing one of its 
vessels to fish against national 
qirotas, from laying down con¬ 
ditions designed to ensure that 
the vessel had a real economic 
link with that state if foal link 
coocerned onfy foe relations 
between that vessel's fishing 

“dJl“ Populations 

L^d;”0,t.*rC?«lc a member 
s^in at^onang one of its 

SX fc£h.a*,n“ national 
fro™ laying down the 

condition, in order to 

of f tie wS”*1 Bon all Its 

a member f 

member states 
Community j Did , 

--— --™“\2 Community taw precluded a state. in*Li,»Kec^u^e “ “■emuer 
amo^pfoas, provided that foe member state from requiring, as SSSfe one of its 
other evidence admitted did not a condition for authorizing^ S gainst national 
impose, directly or indirectly, an of its vessels to fish against its that **te position 

quotas, that 75 per cent of foe operation fSm°f v®KeTs 
crew of the vessel in question might be pmSri E?1?nal P01* 
had to reside ashore in that of rpronopjW.fS lhe 
member slate ils its catches, or 
3 Save in those cases where - ^ odlc Presence. i»nJ—, 
Regulation No 1408/71 of foe 
Council otherwise provided. 
Community few did not pre- 
elude a member state from 
requiring, as a condition for 
authorizing one of its vessels to 
fish against its quotas, that the 

obligati on to fend catches in 
national pons. 

That would be the case if. in 
order to provide the other 
evidence, foe operator in ques¬ 
tion were actually compelled to 
land foe vessel's catches in 
national ports or if it were so 
difficult in practice to provide 
tiret evidence that it left the 
operator no choice but to pro¬ 
duce evidence of foe fending of 
catches in national ports. 

So far as a vessel's periodic 
presence in national pons was 

ports -:nce* “ national 

tience of comrdb,^— ■* cv*~ 
condition IbS 

operate from natiSS?11®*110 

Proportion of” tf,e Spedfied skipper and afl tbe crew of foe catches nr - vessel's 
vessel had to be making prcseSe0r periodic 
contributions to the social sec- ?? Y^sel jn nat- lauunais, iney inis question concemea me presence in national pons was conuiouuons to uie social sec- ional norts. n ■^ei ,n nat- 

insuchrestrio issue whether the requirement concerned, it had to be borne in urity scheme of that member fremiencv^f.^ ^^ foat the 
d to those of for a proportion of the catches mind that since Community law state was reamredjWTch 'be vessel 
a date prior to taken from tbe quotas to be in its present slate did not 4 Articles 55 and 56 of foe 1985 those pons did ^ P^sent in quotas to be in its present 

fended in national courts or for preclude a member state, in Act of Accession were to be diiectlyrorTIMria not impose, 
foe vessel to be present periodi- authorizing one of its vessels to interpreted as meaning that tion to land th^ectly’30 °btiga- 
cally in national courts was fish against its quotas, from their application to Spanish in national 

—Community requiring it to operate from fishermen working on board normal fishirx. 9r hinder 
national ports. Community law British vessels was not excluded 5 Did not m^.?PeTai'.011s 
could also not preclude a mem- by the sole feet that foe fisher- a practice of -» ‘^“tetion or 
ber state from requiring, for the men in question were paid on a whereby q neJ* number state 
purpose of regarding foal oWiga- "share” basis and as not previously not 
tion as satisfied, evidence foal precluding national legislation down forthcara^lS.-*35 kid 
tbe vessel was present in its or a national practice whereby fish against “cences to 

quotas. 

compatible with 
law, not as a condition for foe 
grant of fi<h»ng licences, but as 
evidence for the vessel's opera¬ 
tion from national pons. 

Each of those circumstances 
went to show that the vessel 
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TENNIS: THE NEW GRAND SLAM CUP WITH ITS PRIZE-MONEY OF $$ MILLION IS CAUSING HEATED DEBATE AMONG PLAYERS AND OFFICIALS 

Courting the rich an expensive game 
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Meftonrae 
The tennis heroes of my 
youth, Kramer, Gonzales, 
Hoad and Rosewall, were 
hounded by the amateur zeal¬ 
ots of the International Lawn 
Tennis Federation (as it then 
wss) into poociy lit suburban 
halls is their pursuit of an 
honest dollar as professionals. 
It was hypocritical humbug, 
and up to 1968, when the 
game went open, it cost many 
great players some of their 
best years in the grand slam 
events. 

The Ford Australian Open 
is being staged against die 
background of a double irony, 

t The uF is hot-foot in des- 
*- peiale pursuit of the pro¬ 

fessionals with, the biggest 
financial prize in the history of 
the game, S6 million, and the 
professionals are pretending, 
even protesting; that they are 
not interested. We shall see for 
how long. 

In die tortuous relationship 
between players and admin¬ 
istrators, which seems to have 
existed ever since I first indeed 
up a pen, both sides are tdHsg 
massive fibs and expecting ns 
to believe them. Nothing 

The news release of the 
proposed Grand Slam Cup, 
rcjyfajed to be stags! next 
December, was, in public 
rcjanons terms, on a par with 
Hear! Harbour. It dropped at 
supper time, missed the Euro¬ 
pean first editions, and in¬ 
censed the Association of 
Tennis Professionals (ATP) 
and the West Germans when 
they learned that, without 
consultation, the event was to 
be staged in Germany a month 
after the ATP $2£ million 
finals in Frankfort. 

The comment by Philippe 
Oiatrier, the ITF president, m 
December's ITT News, that “I 
did apologize profusely to the 
Germans for the feet mat they 
had not been informed what 
was being planned,” was one 
of the sayings of the year. 

Equally irate is Ion Tiriac, 
agent of Boris Becker, who 
stages many exhibition events 
in conjunction with the Ger¬ 
man Federation; and, it 
should be said, has had too trig 

a commercial for 
other people’s comfort in the 
handling of the Davis Cup in 
Germany. Anyone who can 
puD a fist one on Tiriac, it 
might be thought, is to be 

Becker, predictably, has 
said he win not play in tire 
Grand Sam Cap - an eight- 
player event among the top 
grand slam performers. Ivan 
Lendl has said tewilL Always 
a pragmatic man, Lendl John 
McEnroe, who has been 
revealing here this week that 
his tou& is at times as 
sublime as ever, is being 
equivocal. What eke* Within 
five minutes at a press con¬ 
ference be said the cup was 
“not good for the game”, but 
that he was “not saying it was 
had for the game". He mi&ht 
not enter. A likely story- 

One of the arguments 
against foe cup, put forward 
by ATP with pained inno¬ 
cence; is that December is the 
time for taking a rest Another 
taB story. Players are swinging 
a racket in December any¬ 
where there is someone who 
win pay them to do so. 

Neal Fraser, the former 
Wimbledon champion and 

the Australian Davis Cup 
captain, who missed open 
tennis by a few yews, pots tire 
issue in perspective: “I just 
wish it bad been around in my 
day,” he says with a laugh. “I 
think tire players are lucky and 
should be grateful. The prize- 
money is not disproportionate 
when you consider the ATP 
boons money last year. As for 
taking a mouth oft, nobody 
does that nowadays unless 
he’s injured.” 

Hamilton Jordan, the exec¬ 
utive director of the ATP 
Tour, can hardly complain at 
being seemingly out¬ 
manoeuvred. The four grand 
slam committees have been 
piarwing some kind of con¬ 
solidation ever since the day 
after Jordan precipitated 
ATFs own, breakaway tour, 
during the US championships 
of 1988, with foe consequent 
dismantling of foe Mens Inter¬ 
national Professional Tennis 
Council on which the ITF was 
a partner. 

Just as the creation of the 
Grand Slam Cup is logical, so 
was ATP*s decision to handle 
its own affairs in the same way 
as the professional goffers do; 
though it will require a barges. shook! be said, has had too big Wimbledon champion and though it will require 

Becker struggles while he 
considers meaning of life 
rtan tnlwTiWllBIMa SDAdSnni’ Inmc cm hie ehtrt nuwf KfHh mm hnUim ranra Ctttfiin Pilhani one- 

marked increase in their sense 
of responsibility for them to 
do so successfully. The disci¬ 
plinary section of their new 
manual is as thick as your 
thumb: 

The ITF was renowned for 
its insensitivity towards the 
players on many issues: such 
as Ghatriec’s burning from the 
French championships of any¬ 
one playing in Team Tennis, 
which possibly robbed Con¬ 
nors of a grand slam. The ITF 
provoked the players into 
rebellion and their own tour, 
yet with the grand slam events 
excluded this year from the 
tour — though not from the 
new ranking points-system of 
“best 14” events — the grand 
slam committees had to won¬ 
der whether it was they who 
were now threatened. 

That sage of foe game, Ted 
Tinting, betieves foe commit¬ 
tees panicked, reacting to the 
“nightmare” scenario that the 
players would boycott the 
grand slam events, like 
Fraser, be believes they are 
traditionally strong enough to 
be safe. If that is so. was the 
grand slap* committees’ ac¬ 
tion one of revenge rather 
than rationalization? Mike 

Davies, ITFs executive direc¬ 
tor, was once sacked by ATP. 

Geoff Pollard, the president 
of Tennis Australia, and Brian 
Tobin, his predecessor, who is 
now executive vice-president 
of tire ITF in Jondon, deny 
this. Pollard, who has only 
been involved since October, 
says that the committees* 
position was defensive, 
because they found them¬ 
selves ont on a limb, even 
though they were the four 
biggest tournaments. Tobin 
says: “The attitude was never 
one of sticking a knife in ATP, 
even if you gel one or two 
individuals who are emo¬ 
tional The grand slants had to 
look after themselves, and 1 
hope the aggression wQl die 
down.” 

David Markin, the US 
representative, doggedly 
refuses to make any con¬ 
cessions to ATP, which had 
demanded $i million for 
supplying supervisors, um¬ 
pires, managers and physio¬ 
therapists to the four grand 
slam events. But Pollard and 
Jordan, seeing the light, issued 
a joint press release ax the 
beginning of this week, 
promising collaboration dur¬ 

ing foe fortnight in the interest 
of foe game. 

The Grand Slam Cup, de¬ 
vised by Dr Axel Meyer- 
Woelden, a German lawyer, 
answers, if nothing else, the 
players* demands for a greater 
share of the profits from grand 
slam events yet without cost¬ 
ing them a dollar, because 
Meyer-WoeWen’s signed guar¬ 
antee of $6 million comes 
from television, including a 
further S2 million to be paid 
into foe ITF trust fond for 
future development around 
the world. 

Although it is difficult to see 
how Tiriac and the German 
Federation arc going to be 
placated, a meeting of foe two 
sides the day after the Virginia 
Slims finals in New York, 
suggests there is an element of 
common sense in the air. 
Tennis Australia would rather 
have had a larger gap between 
the Grand Slam Cup and their 
Open; but as foe most vulner¬ 
able of the four they are glad of 
the consolidation. It has to be 
wondered why, for instance, 
Lendl Becker, Edberg and 
McEnroe this year decided to 
play foe whole of the Austra¬ 
lian circuit. 

TOMMY HlNDLEY 

From Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Melbourne 

Boris Becker survived one of 
his more distracted days in 
reaching the third round of the 
Australian Open in Mel¬ 
bourne yesterday. Becker beat 
Scott Davis, but dropped a set, 
had words with the umpire, 
smashed his racket and gen¬ 
erally looked out of sorts with 
himself There were reasons 
for his oncbaiacterstic tur¬ 
bulence and they had little to 
do with Davis, who is a solid 
professional given to odd 
moments of real class but no 

wmatch for the Wimbledon and 
US champion. 

No, Becker had other, 
weightier things on his ntind 
as be struggled to find his 
touch: like hfe, freedom, 
retirement and Greenpeace. 
In an article published today 
in Sports magazine in Ger¬ 
many, Becker has revealed 
depths to his hith¬ 
erto uatrawied. 

At times, he says, he wants 
his freedom so badly he feels 
like retiring at the end of the 
year; at other times, he wants 
to be No. 1. He will definitely 
retire at the age of 25 and 
wants to work as a coach to 
younger players. He wants to 
play in allwhile without any 

sponsors’ logos cm his shirt, 
and to write a book about the 
tennis circuit. He wants to 
play in a united German 
Davis Gip team, and work for 
Greenpeace. 

“I am no longer a boy. I 
have other thoughts now,” 
Becker said yesterday. “I don’t 
care if people attack me, I 
can’t please everybody. If I try 
to, I would have no character 
of my own.” 

Clearly, in recent months, 
Becker has discovered a world 
outside tennis and is begin¬ 
ning, quite naturally, to ex¬ 
plore it The problem is not 
just that as an internationally 
renowned sportsman, bis voy¬ 
age starts at a different point 
from most 22-year-olds, but 
that it must be made in full 
view of the world. As he said 
last year, be cannot really be 
pinned down by age; in some 
things he is aged 15, in others 
35. 

Either way, compared to the 
brave, idealistic outpouring of 
a young romantic, the match 
with Davis had Utile of merit 
Becker had one of his less 
mobile days and, particularly 
in foe middle of the second 
set, Becker having taken the 
first, the match existed in a 
pleasant void. That was partly 
because of the stalemate on 

court, both men holding serve 
comfortably, partly because 
the sun reflecting off foe glass 
tnwrit* foe eletzomc scoreboard 
invisible. 

The scoreboards are the 
feast impressive part of the 
modem national tennis centre 
at Flinders Park. The roof of 
the centre court may be able to 
dose , in 17 minutes, but foe 
scoreboards tend to go blank 
after almost the same length of 
time; which malces watching 
less stressful but also less 
meaningful. Even when they 
do work, on the outside 
courts, the players are often 
left anonymous and the scores 
of the completed sets are not 
recorded. 

Given the way he was 
playing. Bedew might have 
preferred to remain anony¬ 
mous. His ground shots had 
no rhythm, his return of 
service was erratic and his 
volleying did not have the 
usual precision. Yet such is 
the strength of his game, 
Becker .at his most humdrum 
is still a match for almost 
anyone and, except for a brief 
period in the third set, Davis, 
winner of the New Zealand 
Open last week, was not 
playing well enough to take 
advantage of the lapses. 

On the court next door. 

RESULTS FROM MELBOURNE 
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S-7. 7-6.6-2: P HaaftUs and M Komrmana 
Mam) bt P DoohantAua) and BTaroca (Hm). 
MW O Adama (au3)and jNkrfSa M J 
Arraaa and F CWwtffltf. »g. S-^TS-a; T 
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Madwdaw and L llaaHJ (US»9 M A 
Puriaa and 8 W—■iinfBaQ. 64 7-6: a 
■■Me an R (MaafUS) bt M Botrand 
■l A Sknptoi AS). *4 8-1: L FJaM 

1 and L Gregory (SA) bt A Hanricksaon 
^Kand T Sdhauet-urai (Dan). 7-6.8-4: K 
Kochwandl (Ub) and C Toi^ 
MoierfWG) and £ PlraasaoJ 
C Macawjof and CTtacd 
BcfiBOraJ (NMh) and J Dnrto j_, 
3: J No«*w and H feftsw (QdtftClBHI 

(Aua) and P SMar (US). 6-2. 67 8-4: 8 
CaHns and J 8mmr ftl^bt □ Jonaa and8 
kMtenara(Aua).7-Sw7-8:KMc0o<aManlK 
nadtort (Aaa) bt J HMtwdivlon (Cai8 and N 
(Yovte (Aua). 6-4, 7-6: A !*«■* (Aua) and J 
nebaraton (KO bt C Poralek Awm ml R 
Sage* W. B SctxAz (fcsdi and A 
TanMWri fttaai bt N Mt and A WOodoodiJ 
Ui4M.«2LMan(US)MMMg| 

K C CWiawai (S»I« and W Pmaafn 
6-1. 66; A Great** (US) and N ■ 
Uanar) m a Kaav (US) and T Zaifl 
rar). 6-3, 62: B PaUus (AuatrtnJ ard R 
ZnAafcMm (Cz) bt E Okacpan and N B«to 

W, 8-fc A BcoI*7*W K* S WWMi 
(US) bt K m and M 
2; K Jordan (US^ ana e;- 

Stefrm Edberg was enjoying 
one of his eaaer days against 
Becker’s Davis Cup colleague, 
Patrick Kuhnen. Edberg 
dropped a set to the German 
at Wimbledon two years ago, 
but be was never seriously in 
danger of doing so again, 
winning 6-2, 6-2, 6-4. The 
main surprise about the wist¬ 
ful Swede at this Open is that 
he has elected to play doubles 
in fix* the first time in a year. A 
nhnucp. phone cill inliulM a 

pairing with Pat Cash, which 
has certainly excited the local 
females. Edberg wants to work 
on his speed. Cash is on his 
way bade from serious injury. 
It is a partnership of conve¬ 
nience. “I would only be 
practising on those days any¬ 
way, so 1 may as well (day 
doubles,” Edberg said. 

In foe men’s draw, the seeds 
seemed to disappear two-by- 
two (though at the time of 
writing Noah himself is still 
in). Yesterday, Andrei Ches- 
nokov and Jim Courier dis¬ 
embarked. The Russian was 
beaten by Mark Woodfbrde, 
who specializes in upsets. Last 
year, foe Australian left¬ 
hander beat Noah in foe first 
round, the year before he 
knocked John McEnroe out of 
the US Open. Having recov¬ 
ered from two sets down 
against Mark Kratzmann in 
the first round, the Russian 
could not find the inspiration 
for an encore and, troubled by 
a recent change of racket, lost 
in straight sets. 

Courier, foe No. 14 seed, 
lost to Jonas Svensson, the 
man who beat Becker this 
time last year. 

In sympathy with her 
countrymen, Chesnoko v, Nat¬ 
alia Zvereva, the No. 10 seed, 
bowed out, beaten by Sandra 
Wassennan, of Belgium, 7-5 
6-1. Belgium is one of 16 
different countries repre¬ 
sented in foe last 32 of foe 
women’s singles, which shows 
how international foe game 
has become. 

*>v; 
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Distracted: Boris Becker hying to keep his mind on the game in Melbourne yesterday 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES; THE 1,500 METRES CHAMPION AT TWO OLYMPICS DECIDES HIS PREPARATION REQUIRES NO MORE RACES 
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Edward 
takes on 
mantle 

Ancklaad (Reuter) — Prince 
Edward, the Queen's youngest 
son, is to take over as president 
of the Commonwealth Games 
Federation (CGF). federation 
secretary, David Dixon, said 
yesterday. 

He will xeplaee his fetber, the 
Duke of Edhabareh. aged 68, 
who will Stand down at the CGF 
general assembly on Tuesday, 
the day before foe opening of the 
XIV Commonweahb Games. 
At the same meeting, the prince, 
aged 25, vrin be proposed as 
president by CGF chairman, 
Peter HeaUey. 

“Prince Philip has been presi¬ 
dent for 35 yean and informed 
us recently that he was standing 
-fown,” Dixon said. “He is 
. cginung to died some of his 
posts — he has had a good 
innings." 

Prince Edward will represent 
his mother, the head of the 
Commonwealth, when he for¬ 
mally opens foe Games at Ml 
Smart stadium on Wednesday. 
Queen Elizabeth .and Prince 
Philip will arrive in New Zea¬ 
land on February I and the 
Queen wiM dose ihe Gaines 

Dixon said Prince Edward, 
nto spent two terms teaching at 
New Zealand’s most important 
private school Wanganui Colle- 
giaie, in 1982-83,. had played an 
active role during the 1986 
Edinburgh 

His selection as CGF presi¬ 
dent will maintain the British 
royal family's involvement m 
international sports admin¬ 
istration. , 

His sister, foe Princess Royal 
a former Olympic equestrian 
competitor, is a member of the 
’mentetional Olympic Com¬ 
mittee and president of foe 
International Equestrian Fed- 
Ration, a post previously held 
by Prince PhilipL 

Malaysian threat to Baddeley 
By Richard Eaton 

Steve Baddeley found a 
gratnlatory note from the res¬ 
idents of Shirley Street pinned 
» the door of his EnfieM home 
when he returned after whining 
the goM medal hi a televised 
final at the last Commonwealth 
Games in Edinburgh. 

Nothing Uke that had hap¬ 
pened to him before and it 
illustrates why success in Auck¬ 
land ^ probably mace Important 
for the promotion oT badminton 
players, despite the restricted 
opposition, than any other crest 
in which they play. 

•ntfcfaoneoflheragsgrowfcy 
foe England squad wfD be keen 
to equal foe achievement Of four 
goSmedafe last time-1» wOl be 
harder, principally because 
Malaysia, whose men are 
amongst the best in the worm, 
will be competing instead of 
boycotting. 

Baddeley wfll, therefore, not 
be favourite in defence of Us 
fitfe Thai distinction Is likely to 
go to Foo Kok Keong, a mraWe- 

footed, tongb-minded retriever 
who fo arguably the most im¬ 
proved player in tire world. 

However, the Enfield left¬ 
hander cannot he ruled ont. 
Neither can England's Euro¬ 
pean champion. Damn Hall, 
nor Steve Butler, who beat Foo 
Kok hi the world championships 
six months ago. Bat with the 
gifted Rashid Stdek, one of four 
badminton-playing brothers, 
also in their tram, the Malay- 
siaas may have a slight edge. 

They wifi certainly be dear 
favourites In the men’s doubles 
in which Jafauti and RszUSJdek, 
foe 1982 All England cham¬ 
pions, remain one of foe finest 
pairings hi the world. 

Scotland, —fortunately, can 
bo longer call on the partnership 
of nOy GDUfand and Dan 
Travers. They nearly lifted the 
roof off the Meadowbaak sta¬ 
dium when they won —e of 
Scotland's three gold medals at 
the last Games. 

The Scots were greatly re¬ 
lieved yesterday when tfcete 
singles champion, Anthony 
GaUagher, was cleared to take 
part, even though he does not 
bold a British passport. 

Gallagher, born in the Repah- 
Kc of Ireland, was supplied with 
a letter by the Home Office 
stating that his application for a 
passport was being processed 
and it was quickly established 
that this woald be accepted by 
the organizers in Aocklnad. 
After collecting the letter in 
London, Gallagher caught the 
hut available flight to New 
7~UuA which would get him 
there is *»»>. 

Ahhoogh the Malaysians 
may dominate among foe mem 
fhp Eogjisd has bopu of 
winning aB four of foe ofoer 
e rants and will be odds on to 

take the women's shades and 
women's doubles. 

Mock may depend on the 
mixed doubles, bee—se this b 
also the event that ceald tip the 
team tide England’s way. The 
Australian pair who won at 
Edinburgh, Mike Scandotera 
and Diane Tacky, have retired 
while flu Malaysian women 
may not have improved quite 
enough to wppoit their n- 
cdlent men. Reports font Zhang 
Ailing, one of the great players 
of all time, who has emigrated 
from ftiiiHi, might be available 
for Malaysia, appear to be 

Coe clash against 
Elliott must wait 

From David Powell, Athletics Correspondent, Auckland 

Men to give Welsh spirits a lift 
The ban imposed on Dean 
Willey, the double Common- 
weahb Games cfaampton, by the 
British Weightlifting Associ¬ 
ation for failing a drugs test has, 
ironically, deprived England of 
one of the best chances of 
waning a gold medal in this 
sport in Auckland. 

Willey, who won the 67.5kg 
title in Edinburgh in 1986, oos a 

lending contender for foe 75kg 
crown. His suspension greatly 

improves foe chances of Ron 
Laycock, a Tasmanian sheep 
former, who is sure to be closely 
challenged by Ricky Chaplm, an 
pigiuitman lifting for Wales. 

By Chris Than 
Wales, in feet, have by for the 

strongest squad in the com¬ 
petition, for they are fielding a 
world-class duo in Andrew Da¬ 
vies and David Morgan, the 
only two British lifters to have 
won world and European 
championship medals in the last 
25 years. 

Morgan, who missed the last 
world championships in Athens, 
is aiming to win his third 
consecutive gold medal while 
Davies, a winner of silver at 
world and European champ¬ 
ionship level, is amply un¬ 
challenged in the 110kg 
heavyweight class. England's 
Mark Thomas, fourth behind 

Davies in Athens, is likely to 
win the silver. 

twrfjfr L traditionally one of foe 
strongest Commonwealth na¬ 
tions in the lower bodywetgnt 
classes, wifi lay strong claims to 
the gold medals in foe 521®, 
56kg and 60kg divisions. In foe 
52kg Alan Ogilvie, of 
Scotland, Greg Hyman, of 
Australia—foe champion—and 
his compatriot. Pedro Sanchcg, 
seem outmatched by tire two 
brilliant Indians, Chaadiasekar 
and Vein. In the 56kg class, 
Kansnuami. of India, reigns 
supreme while his compatriot, 
Kumaiesan, could take the gold 
at 60fcg. unless foe Nigerian, 
Unlade Kayode, spikes his guns. 

GiU Qark and GUfiaa Gowers 
ate fovovftes to retain foe 
women's doubles and Helen 
Troke and Fiona Smith ate 
Ukety to battle out foe women's 
singles. 

Troke is trying for a third 
Commonwealth title, while 
Smith, who won more medals 
than anyone else last time but 
failed to get a gold, wants to 
atone. She woald also be gbd to 
find a welcome aote ea her front 
door when she gets back. 

Morgan will 
carry the 

Welsh flag 
David Morgan, twice a Com¬ 
monweahb Games weigh (lifting 
gold medal winner, has been 
chosen to carry the Welsh flag at 
foe opening ceremony in Auck¬ 
land next Wednesday. 

• Mystery snrrounds the 
participation of Swaziland. 
Games officials denied reports 
that the African state had defi¬ 
nitely pulled out. A spokesman 
said the team bad financial 
problems but he was still hope- 
fill foey would arrive in New 
7ffti»nd to bring the number of 
competing nations to 57. 

Sebastian Coe has chosen to 
keep Peter Elliott waiting until 
the Commonwealth Games 
1,500 metres for the first race 
between them in four years. 
Elliott said two days ago that be 
hoped Coe would appear in foe 
last warm-up race before the 
Games begin here next Wednes¬ 
day but Coe announced yes¬ 
terday that he felt no need for 
any more competition. 

After winning over 800 me¬ 
tres in Sydney on Sunday, Coe, 
Britain’s greatest ever middle- 
distance athlete, who retires 
from international competition 
after foe Games, said that be 
was considering a 1.500 metres 
outing in Auckland this week¬ 
end as a final sharpener. Elliott, 
after breaking in Hamilton, a 
26-year-old New Zealand all¬ 
comers* 1,000 metres best held 
by Peter Snell, said that he 
hoped Coe would turn out 
because **foc better (he com¬ 
petition foe better it'll be with 
foe Games so dose”. 

Bui Ctie, whose relaxed state 
of mind says much about how 
pleased he is with foe way his 
training has gone, said at the 
Games Village yesterday: “f 
have found out as much as 1 
need to know. I am into a heavy 
training week and win start to 
taper off around next Friday.” 
Both Coe and Elfion have won 
their two races in the Antipodes 
since leaving England. 

Coe. with two Olympic gold 
medals at 1,500 metres, a Euro¬ 
pean title at 800 metres and a 
profusion of world records in his 
13-year senior international 
career, has yet to win a 
Commonwealth medaL He is 
attempting foe double here, 
beginning with foe beats of foe 
shorter distance on Monday 
week. 

While foe finishing tape is in 
sight for one illustrious English 
athlete, foe gun is still warm for 
another. In 1989, bis first year as 
a senior, Steve Backley became 
foe world's best javelin thrower. 
He won foe Wond Cup, setting a 
Commonwealth record of 85.90 
metres, foe European Cup, foe 
Grand Prix in his event and was 
named Britain's male Athlete of 
the Year. The Commonwealth 
Games will be Barfdey’s first 
senior international champ¬ 
ionship. At foe time of foe last, 
foe 1988 Olympic Gaines in 
Seoul, he was ranked fourth in 
Britain and did not go. 

Nothing that Backley's chal¬ 
lengers tor gold here have 
achieved in Ihe preparatory 
meetings needs give him cause 
for concern. Mick Hill and Mark 
Roberson, his England team 
colleagues, Nigd Bev&n, of 
Wales, and Gavin Lovegrove, of 
New Zealand, have all thrown 
in the last week, Lovegrove's 
82.64 metres in Hamilton being 
the best that any of the four 
most likely to challenge Backley 
could produce. 

The host country has few 
contenders for gold medals and 
once Backley gets into his first 
competition tomorrow since his 
World Cup win in September, 
any thoughts of a Lovegrove 
victory should be dispelled. 

• The middle-distance runner. 
John Walker, of New Zealand, 
has sold foe horse that kicked 
him in the ankle at Hamilton 
yesterday. 

The yearling filly. Swift 
Zephy- was sold for £1.000 at 
ihe Claude lands sales shortly 
after ihe incident, which ag¬ 
gravated an Achilles tendon 
injury and forced Walker to pull 
outofa 1,000 metres showdown 
with Peter Elliott. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

A national 
cup which 
makes a 
big claim 

By Keith Madeira 

What is claimed to be foe 
world’s largest rugby com¬ 
petition of either rode gets 
under way on Saturday, with 
reams entered from as far apart 
as Plymouth and Newcastle. 

U is foe national cup of foe 
British Amateur Rugby League 
Association, and there is a 
record entry of 221 teams. The 
competition, sponsored by Brit¬ 
ish Nuclear Fuels, suns on 
Saturday and Sunday with 60 
preliminary round matches. 

One of the most enthusiastic 
and active participants on the 
coaching amt officialdom side 
will be David Kay. of Bath, a 
former national coach for the 
Amateur Athletics Association, 
and one of foe pioneers of the 
development of amateur rugby 
league in the rugby union 
stronghold of the South-West. 

- Bafo have a home match 
against Hoyiand. a small mining 
village near Barnsley, a centre 
for the developing amateur 
code. The driving force behind 
Barnsley is Sieve Greek, a local 
schoolmaster and a district 
coach for the national coaching 
scheme. During foe past few 
years since the Bath team was 
created under foe impetus of 
Kay’s enthusiasm, members of 
the all-conquering Bath rugby 
union team have on occasions 
turned out for them, emphasiz¬ 
ing the value of foe far-sighted 
decision of the rugby union 
International Board m allowing 
fire gangway between the ama¬ 
teur codes. 

Three clubs from the London 
League, Hornsey Lambs. Lon¬ 
don Colonials and South 
London, all have home advan¬ 
tage against teams from the 
north of England. The Colonials 
and South London could be foe 
dork horses of the competition, 
since they field Australians and 
New Zealanders, some with 
considerable amateur experi¬ 
ence in their own countries. 

Other teams which underline 
foe wide expansion of amateur 
rugby league during the past 
decade are West Midlands 
Police. Endsleigh Cheltenham, 
and also from the Midlands. 
Wolverhampton Borough, and 
Clowne Angels. Newcastle ent¬ 
ertain the powerful Upton and 
Friddey. from south Yorkshire. 
Among the many colleges and 
universities who are competing 
will be St Mary’s College, from 
Twickenham. 

HOCKEY 

St Albans 
looking 

for treble 
By Sydney Friskin 

St Albans will set out for Crystal* 
Palace tonight attempting to win 
the Royal Bank national indoor 
club championship ibr the third 
year in a row, a feat which no 
other dub has achieved. 

Four Midlands clubs among 
foe eight quarter-final survivors 
present a picture quite unfamil¬ 
iar to followers of the indoor 
game in recent years. The 
notable absentees are East 
Grinstead. Teddington, Tube 
HiO. Blackheafo, Beckenham. 
Slough, Firebrands and 
Guildford, all of whom have 
been either past winners or 
runners-up. 

The depth of talent in foe St 
Albans side makes them 
favourites for foe title, and they 
ought to dispose of Cannock, 
their opening opponents in to¬ 
night's quarter-finals. 

OW Looghtanians. who take 
on Harbome in foe first of 
today’s matches, have to omit 
Nick Thompson who, tike other 
members of England’s World 
Cup squad, is not being made 
available for indoor com¬ 
petition of this intensity. 

However, one World Cup 
player. Steve Taylor, will be at 
Crystal Palace os coach for 
Stonrport, who meet Honsbw 
in foe second of the day's 
games.Hoimslow have several 
experienced players, including 
Gordon. Williamson, a Welsh 
international, Robert Thomp¬ 
son, Swayne and Diamond. 

Wei ton, the only surviving 
challenger from foe northern 
area, and Barlord Tigers, could 
help to make it a night to 
remember. 
QUARTER-RMA1& OU Loughsnfans v 
Haiboma 14pm). Stouroort v HounSKM 
fj-50pntx Si Albans v Csnnocfc (5.40pm), 
Barford Ttoere v Walton (RaOpril. swm- 
finalK 7.20pm and 8.10pm. Boat 9.30pm. 

New look for 
World Cup 
in Australia 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Following the promotions and 
relegations after foe Inter-Conti¬ 
nental Cup, foe women's World 
Cup in Australia in May will 
have a new look. Gone are 
Scotland and the United States, 
and up have come South Korea. 
China. Spain and Japan. 

England are in pool A with 
Argentina. Australia. China. 
West Germany and Japan. Pool 
B sees Canada. South Korea. 
Netherlands. New Zealand. 
Spain and the Soviet Union. 

This weekend, foe women's 
home countries indoor tour¬ 
nament has been switched from 
Birmingham to Crystal Palace. 
Australia are also taking part. 

ENGLAND: J Tbwnpaon fSkupnX J 
SunnW(*-toyt«y (BwdaytwsUt). J Creek 
(Hrafttonti). J South (Sftvanoaks). S 
ehanawiSterih). l Boghgton (Chtons- 
tard. captlttn), AQnwn (EaUnsL S Wright 
(Ipswich?, C OefcW/Chstmstonft JOrMn 
<Chtonsfor<q.J Lwm (Eteng), KEdwarto 
fUicwiaf). 
SCOTLAND: S lawtift. J SWWWL M 
Coutts, E Murrey. A Christo, S BSMtL G 
MesMngat. W Fraser, A SkM, C Muir, E 
Blair. D Thorbum. 
IHEIAHPiNCnmmock.0 Conway. OBaM. 
j Bums. R CsmpaeB. K Howard, P 
Mefegn. F ManftaL J Manown, G 
Murphy, A Storm. L Watkins. 
WALES: H Morgan, M Louts, J Harris. S 
Tromen.SPercwaJ. A Richards, LWatkm. 
C Campkng, K Roderick, F McCarthy, B 
SaOfson. JMBInaMfi. 
AUSTRAUA: T Uimto. S toikh. T BBs. L 
Brown. J Barney, o Cofe. N Lacey, l 
Lambert. G Hodges, K Richards, EOrr.K 
Whanon- ./•it 
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CRICKET: TO BE NEUTRAL OR NOT TO BE NEUTRAL, THE CALL FOR THE FORMATION OF AN 

From John Woodcock 
Adelaide 

The call for an international 
panel of umpires, to be drawn 
on as and when opposing 
countries wish, is now too 
widely beard and significant!) 
supported to be postponed 
beyond the next meeting, in 
England in the summer, of the 
International Cricket Council 
GCQ. 

Seldom a Test match passes 
these days, let alone a whole 
series, without the captains 
espousing the cause, believing 
it to be the best way of 
pjfmingiing controversy. 

Allan Border and Imran 
Khan are powerful advocates 
of what they call “neutrality”. 
So is Viv Richards. So, almost 
without exception, are the 
other Test captains, together 
with their managers. 

Imran says that having two 
Englishmen umpiring Paki¬ 
stan’s recent series with India 
was the making of it “For the 
first time in many years it was 
a pleasant series. The crowds 
accepted the umpires' de¬ 
cisions and so did the Press 
and the players, although they 
were sometimes the wrong 
ones." 

That the last World Cup 
India and Pakistan passed 
without any suggestion this 
that match was rigged, or 
or that umpire had cheated, 
was because umpires never 
stood in matches involving 
their own countries. 

Much the same Australian 
side which had been more 
than satisfied with the perfor¬ 
mance of Mahboob Shah, of 
Pakistan, in the final against 
England in India, were con¬ 
vinced that be was nothing but 
a bounder when he began to 
give them out in a Test in 
Karachi a year later. 

In Australia's series with 
Pakistan, which started only a 
week ago, there is already 
dissatisfaction. Among Paki¬ 
stanis because of the fre¬ 
quency with which they were 
adjudged leg-before in the first 
Test; and among Australians 
because the way h happened— 
six leg-befores in Pakistan's 
second innings, including the 
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INTERNATIONAL PANEL OF IMPARTIAI 1IMPIRES GR°W^^ ~ 

Captains 
three on 

Sky TV’s 
tour team 

ICC urged to consider captains’ orders 
' . . ---------,-- --—---— • - ■Mjy.vn. 

Court of appeal: Australian fielders arise in mrisoa, pressuring the umpire into a derision, as Teny Alderman, the bowler, attempts to daira a Pakistani wicket The venfii* was “out” 

last wicket as time was fast 
running out — has been 
allowed to detract from their 
victory. 

In Australia and, also, I 
believe, the West Indies, um¬ 
pires are not themselves 
enamoured at the idea of an 
international panel - a view 
shared by the Australian 
Cricket Board (ACB), who will 
discuss the issue today. 

“Most umpires reach then- 
peak between 40 and SO, and 
only the English are fall-rime 
professionals. The rest of us 
have other jobs,” Tony 
Crafter, one of Australia's 
most experienced umpires. 

said. “How can you expect a 
man of that vintage to chuck 
in his job, his career, his 
superannuation, just to go on 
an international panel? If he 
fails dismally, he could be out 
of a job." 

Peter McConnell, one of the 
umpires in the recent Test in 
Melbourne, said: “I know how 
high the ball bounces in Perth 
and how much it spins in 
Sydney, but I am not sure' 
about pitches in Karachi and 
Christchurch or at Lord’s. 

“Local knowledge is a big 
thing for umpires and I worry 
that, after a year of neutral 
umpiring, the players would 

revert to their criticism for 
different reasons. The umpires 
will cop it in the neck, 
anyway.” 

There is some truth in all 
that. There are also admin¬ 
istrative difficulties to be 
overcome, none of them any¬ 
thing like insuperable. 

Colin Egar, himself a former 
Test umpire and now chair¬ 
man of the ACB, was talking 
of the possibilities of an 
international panel as long ago 
as 1982 at a seminar in Sri 
I.anlca. 

Since then, the call for one 
has got progressively more 
urgent. “Everywhere you go 

there are problems about the 
umpiring ... the game is 
suffering as a result,” Imran 
has said. 

I think, in feet, that as many 
series would pass without 
sides choosing to use a panel 
as with their doing so. England 
and Australia would almost 
certainly settle for the status 
quo. I imagine most sides 
going to England would, as 
well as the majority of those 
coming to Australia. 

On the other hand, if Paki¬ 
stan had been granted their 
wish and been allowed neutral 
umpires for their last series 
against England in Pakistan, 

the infamous altercation be¬ 
tween Mike Gatting and 
Shakoor Rana would never 
have happened. 

It is not a matter of neutral 
umpires being compulsory, 
but of an official panel being 
available for those who think 
that a series would be im¬ 
proved by their using it- As a 
way of gaining experience, 
home umpires could be given 
control, by right, of all one- 
day internationals. 

The umpiring would not 
necessarily have been much 
different had John Hampshire 
and John Holder, for example, 
been standing at Melbourne a 

few days ago; and, to give 
them their due, the Pakistanis 
took their disappointment un¬ 
commonly weU. 

There would not have been 
the same potential, though, for 
discontentment had Pakistan 
had the chance before the 
series started, even if they had 
not taken it, ofhaving a couple 
of outside arbiters. 

I cannot believe that it is 
beyond the wit of the ICC to 
allay Australian fears, devise a 
scheme that is financially and 
socially attractive to all um¬ 
pires, and to give it, say, a two- 
year triaL But do let's get on 
with it. 

Pride will be tourists’ best asset Team’s flight into obscurity 
From Richard Streeton 

Johannesburg 
The only certainty, as the Eng¬ 
lish cricketers under Mike 
Gatting left last night for their 
South African tour, is that a 
considerable drama is about to 
unfold. Their own fierce pro¬ 
fessional {Hide and determ¬ 
ination to do well should be the 
greatest asset as they try to put 
aside any mental turmoil still 
lingering. 

They have, let it be stressed, 
made a choice raven them by the 
International Cricket Council’s 
own rules. During the coming 
years of banishment, they will 
have ample time to reflect 
whether their decision was right. 

Disillusionment with the Eng¬ 
lish game was a factor for 
several. In the view of their 
detractors, though, these 
cricketers are guilty of moral 
myopia by putting lucrative 
cash rewards ahead of all else. 

Reviled is Too strong a word, 
perhaps, but in many minds a 
certain stigma will always re¬ 
main attached to their names. 
Thai much is indisputable at 
this juncture, in spite of the 
unquestionable changes for 
better taking place in South 
Africa. This background, how¬ 
ever unpalatable, has to be 

TOUR ITINERARY AND PARTY 
TOUR ITINERARY: Jm 26-2*: v Com- 
bmed Bowl XI (at Klmbertej); Jan SOM 
1: v South African untorattm XI (at 
BtaamtanMnfc Mi Me v South African 
Invitation XI tat Ptotenrarttzbura); Fsb 6- 
13: fint five-day mtarnefornl (at 
Johannesburg); Fab 16-21: second flve- 

v Transvaal (at Johannesburg; dsy-night). 

TOUW»VUirft.l« w 
captain); J E Eadwray 
captain); B C Broad 
RT Robinson . 
Barnett (tetsyshtra); C W 
(Gtoucaswahtre); M P Maynard (Glaroor- 

n); APWoBe (Sussex); C S Cowdrey __i (at Port Eteabetft; day- gan); A P wees (Sussex); C S Cowmey 
rfjrftfkFeb 25: v South Africa (at Durtan): (Ken# R M EKson (Karo* JG Tboceae 
Feo 27: v South Africa tat Cape Town; Ptofthamptonshira); N A Fester (Essex); 
day-right): March 1: v South Africa (at O# May (Worcestershire); P W Janie 
Venroodburg; day-right); Match 3; v 
South Africa pf Johannesburg); Match 5: 
vSorih Africa (at Bloemfontein); March 7: 

May (Worcestershire); i 
(Yorkshire); B N French (Nottingham¬ 
shire): D A Qraveoey (Gloucestershire, 
player-manager). 

spelled out before the purely 
cricket prospects for the next 
seven weeks are considered. 

Provided the threatened dem¬ 
onstrations permit, and 
remembering the South Af¬ 
ricans will be out to prove 
themselves, there is no question 
that some fascinating cricket is 
in store. John Emburey, vice- 
captain to Gatting, has openly 
claimed that the party would 
beat the side England is taking 
to the West Indies. What a 
match that could prove if any¬ 
body had the gaO to stage it next 
summer. 

It was fashionable last August 
when the names of Gatling’s 
players became known — the 
day before England surrendered 
the Ashes to Australia — for 
English supporters to console 

themselves by claiming that the 
South African-bound party 
would not be missed. Most of 
them were aged about 30 and 
their Test careers were virtually 
behind them was the loose 
generalization bandied about. It 
was only partially true. 

Similar claims were made in 
1981-82 when the last unofficial 
English side went to South 
Africa. The nxmwi of that twnw 
confirm that they had plenty of 
cricket left in them: Amiss, 
Boycott, Emburey, Gooch, Hen¬ 
drick, Humpage, Knott, 
Larkins. Lever, Ola. Les Taylor, 
Underwood, Willey and 
Woolmer. Five played Test 
cricket again after serving their 
ban and Larkins should become 
a sixth following his recall for 
the West Indies tour. 

This time, does anyone doubt 
that England in the next year or 
so will not miss Gatting, that 
most resolute of batsmen, or the 
fast bowlers, Dill try, Foster and 
Jarvis? DeFreitas changed his 
mind — like the other coloured 
player Butcher — to deprive the 
South Africans of both a propa¬ 
ganda coup and a talented all- 
rounder. 

Thomas, Ellison and the spin¬ 
ners, Emburey and Graveney. 
complete a pretty good bowling 
hand for Gatting. Admittedly a 
question-mark in some cases 
has to be placed against them all 
staying fit on the hard South 
African grounds but the itin¬ 
erary is not as searching as that 
of most official tours. 

Gatting and Broad would 
seem to be the batsmen most 
likely to succeed in the coming 
weeks. If A they, Barnett, Robin¬ 
son and Wells are sometimes, 
for one reason or another, 
faulted by the theorists, they 
have good credentials behind 
them. Maynard, arguably the 
greatest long-term loss to Eng¬ 
lish cricket, completes a strong 
batting List. Add Cowdrey's 
penchant for the one-day game 
and the reliable wicketkeeping 
of French and it is dear why the 
merits of this touring party 
should not be denigrated. 

By Simon Wilde 

Mike Gatting and the 15 other 
members of his unofficial Eng¬ 
land party are expected to fly 
into South Africa today and into 
international cricketing ob¬ 
scurity. The five-year bans from 
representing their country that 
they will receive for making the 
seven-week tour take to 43 the 
known number of players still 
active in first-class cricket who 
have been willing to incur the 
punishments, introduced on 
April 1 last year by die Inter¬ 
national Cricket Council (ICC), 
for being involved with the game 
in the RepasSuSic. 

The South African Cricket 
Union (SACU) was determined 
to break the ICCs blockade 
from the moment it was an¬ 
nounced almost a year ago, and 
wfll no doubt claim a victory in 
achieving such a figure. It is, 
though, nowhere near as high as 
die number of overseas players 
in the country last winter, when 
about 30 English first-team 
professionals visited (this time 
there are only 12, of whom one, 
Oatong, has retired from comity 
cricket). 

Of the 43 players, 28 have 
forfeited their qualification with 
England, seven with Australia, 
six with West ladies and two 
with Zimbabwe. 

PLAYERS PAYING THE PRICE 

Five-year ban 
ENGLAND QUALIFIED (an England XI); 
C W J ABwy. K J Barnett. B C Broad, C S 
Cowdrey. Q R DUey, R M SBson. J E 
Emburey. N A Foster. B N Frendi, M W 
Gatling, D A Graveney. P W Jarvis. M P 
Maynard. RT Robinson. JG Thomas. A P 
Wefls. 
Four-year ban 

ENGLAND OUAUFIEDt S J Base (Bor¬ 
der). R A Bunting. M J Cann (Orange Free 
State B). A R Sarto, R A Cobb, N G 
Cowley. J J E HsrCy (Western Province), 
G C Homes (BorderJ.SJ S IGmber (Natal 
BL J W Uoyds. R C Ontong (Northern 

Transvaal), G J Parsons (Orange Rea 
State). 
AUSTRALIA QUAUHED: M D Haysmen 
(Northern Transvaal). G A Hughes (Or¬ 
ange Free Stan). K J Hughes (Natal). R J 
McCurdy (Eastern Province), J N Maguire 
(Eastern Province). S B Smith (Transvaal), 
KCWOsoets (Eastern ftwlnca). 
west wares QUAunsk h LAieytw 
(Natal), S T CJarha (Northern Transvaal). 
RO Estwk* (Ttensvsaq. A L Johnson 
(Western Province). C L King (NttaQ, E N 
Trotman (Border). 
ZIMBABWE QUALIFIED: K M Curran 
(Natal). P W E Rawson (NataQ. 

An analysis id the names 
shows that the threat of an 
international baa has scarcely 
deterred players in the twifight 
of their careers, for whom soch a 
penalty is virtually meaningless. 
Many of the playos in Gaffing's 
party fell into this category. 
Only a few of the rale, such as 
Maynard and Jarvis, could be 
said to have had genuinely 
promising futures. 

Of the 27 ethers, who have 
been haimrrl for four years for 
playing or coaching in Sooth 
Africa, nine are former inter¬ 
nationals (Kim Hughes, Mc¬ 
Curdy, Maguire, Steve Smith 
and Wessels, of Australia, 
Clarke and King, of West Indies, 
and Correa ami Rawson of 

Zimbabwe). 
But among them seven had 

already toured South Africa 
with unofficial sides since last 
playing for their country and 
only Rawson corid have ex¬ 
pected to play for the national 
side again. 

Although the SACU may be 
rejoicing at the arrival of 
Gattiag's team, greater tri¬ 
umph surely belongs to the ICC. 

The ICC introduced its penalties 
not in the vain hope of prevent¬ 
ing every last cricketer from 
going to Sooth Africa, but to 
stop disruption of the inter¬ 
national programme through 
disputes over players' sporting 
links with the Republic. In this, 
ft appears, it is bring auccessM. 

Will be Sky's 

Who win anchor theBBC pro- 

ss=r**aSiS 
Boycott,wfflbe used as a match 

wiD also provide pro- 
US cable station 

wScbserres America s West 
Toriian, p&kistam and Indian 

"SSS 
an tour of the West 
Indies has been shown live in 
Britain and TWI is hoping, 
eventually, to make a profit on 
an outlay which is m 
excess of £1 minion- .. 

The company wfllbe 
out three and a half tons of 
equipment, including seven 
cameras, and 16 staff. Another 
four technicians axe Bring 
drafted in from the United 
States and six more have been 
recruited in the West Indies, 

In Antigua and Guyana, twi 
will use a 35-foot truck with an 
right-mem satellite dish to 
Iffam the signal to British 
viewers via the Intelsat satellite, 
Mgjor Path One. 

A total of 200 hours of live 
coverage will be available to 
Sky’s 1.15 million subscribers 
from the five Tests and five one- 
day fiomg*, from early afternoon 
to late evening. 

Cameras will be mounted at 
both ends and a high-powered 
parabolic special effects micro¬ 
phone win be employed. 

TWTs coverage will also in¬ 
dude England's off-field activ¬ 
ities and Bill Sinrich, the 
executive producer, said: “We 
will not shy away from anything 
that appears a legitimate story. 
We are not going to stir up 
trouble nor act as a catalyst for it 
but we won't turn our heads 
away because we want to be seen 
to be independent, both on and 
off the pitch-” 

Sri Lanka are 
held np by 

Waldron effort 
Bendigo. Australia (Reuter)—A 
score of 51 not out by Terry 
Waldron, the captain, enabled 
the Australian Country XI to 
take a slender fim-innings lead 
over Sri Lanka on the second 
day of their three-day match 
yesterday. 

The Country XI declared four 
ruin ahead at 238 for nine. Sri 
Lanka were 20 for one in their 
second innings at the dose 

• Graham Gooch, the England 
captain, has been reappointed 
captain of Essex for the 1990 
season, with Derek Pringle as 
his vice-captain. 
• Adrian Jones, the Somerset 
opening bowler, has signed a 
new contract for this year. Roy 
Marshall, the county's cricket 
chairman, said: “Wearedelight- _■ 
ed he has derided to stay with “ 
us." 
• A young cricketers’ dev¬ 
elopment trust in memory of 
Wiif Slack, the Middlesex and 
England opening batsman who 
collapsed and died in The 
Gambia last year, is to be 
launched on February 9 with a 
dinner at Lord's. The first target 
is to provide a cricket net for 
young players in St Vincent, the 
West Indies, where he was born. 
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SCHOOLS RUGBY 

Jones and Butt bolster Llandovery 
By Michael Stevenson 

Llandovery's good form con¬ 
tinues. On Wednesday they won 
a stirring match against Brynteg 
with I Jones, their international 
full back, and Q Butt, in the- 
centre, always prominent. 
Llandovery's poults came from 
tries by Jones (2), Bourne, Butt 
and Lewis. Jones kicked three 
conversions. 

Brymeg’s try scorer’s were: 
Archard, Diamond, Treadwell 
and Lloyd. Diamond made one 
conversion. Llandovery have 
lost only to Pieterbouse from 
Zimbabwe and Christ College, 
Bream, but their next two 
matches are against Gowerton 
and QEH School, Bristol, both 
of which are unbeaten. 

Liverpool College are enjoy¬ 
ing their best season for many 
years and axe celebrating the 
school’s 150th anniversary with 
a seven-a-skle tournament on 
March 17. Among their vic¬ 
tories in the fiftceo-a-side game 
were Ellesmere, Rydal, Mer- 

7.30 ufiess stood 

FOOTBALL 

chant Taylors', Birkenhead and 
Wirral GS. M Malloy and M 
Nugent.represented Lancashire 
at 18 Group leveL 

Eftham have had a dis¬ 
appointing season, winning 
three and losing seven matches 
but they reached the Plate final 
in the St Joseph's Festival at 
Ipswich and their full back, 
Peter Dexnetriou, was voted 
player of the tournament. Lower 
down the school U-12, U-13s. 
and U-15s have, between them, 
lost only two matches and the 
U-13s are still unbeaten. 

Rath It pale (New Zealand) 
ended their European tour un¬ 
beaten with a 33-3 victory 
against Loretto. Their six tries 
came from: Gray (3). Kenvig 
(2). and Pickering. Owles kicked 
a penalty and three conversions. 

ARCS, High Wycombe have 
won their first two matches of 
1990, beating Irish tourists, 
Clongowes (10-3) and Pfffin (15- 
8). Their commendable record 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

now reads: Played 19. won IS. 
lost 1, for 619, against 109. 

King Wflfiam's College, Isle 
of Man have 10 wins and five 
defeats to report, scoring 348 
points to 201 conceded. Recent 
wins were recorded against 
High School, Dublin (16-12), St 
Cotnmba's (20-3) and Bloecoat 
School. Reading (45-4), but 
QEGS, Wakefield defeated 
King William's (22-12). 

Haberdashers' Aske's won 
six, lost seven and drew two 
matches. The highlight was a 0- 
0 draw against Dnhricfa. The 
other drawn match was against 
QEGS, Barnet (4-4) and several 
of the defeats were by a slender 
margin: for example 11-10 
against King Henry VD1, Cov¬ 
entry. Three encouraging wins 
were recorded to end the season: 
v Berkhaiustead (13-10), v Wes¬ 
ley College, Perth (22-3), and v 
Bedford Modern (16-15). 

ramte 
Open quafifying 9.30- 

CKttw 

Third i 
TranmeravFUham. 

SPORT ON TV' 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE; Mm Town v 
Whaford Unfed (7-30)- 

RUGBY UNION 
Representative tfcties 

Universities V Irish Univer- 
i Irish,:' 

(Centaurs. 2 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: SCfMnmeit 8- 
9am Mantel FwM Lasgwc NFC 
pteyolts. 

BASKETBALL Scrtaniport 11.43am. 
12.15pm: AwHcan UnDKEampartS- 
Spnr Htttfghts of the &opmn ckcuh. 

BOXING: Eunnport 6-7pnr Supntoats: 
Norton v All from las Vmbk Pcrawnunt 
mktoightT)polteBkowxrlfrorriltKil>rtp(i 

MOTOR CTCUNG: 
TUMuBtlcaSo—riJ 
1BI|vira 
MOTOR SPORT: BcwnapoU 4-6onE 
Review of the 1989 

<9ob matches 
Bedford v Loteasttr (7.30). 
Bristol v Begles (7.15)- 

f v pomypnoa (7.15 
Hartoquns v OU Belvedere j 
L Irish v Tererane (12J)__—... 
Perarth vAbertfflery{7.0)- 
RosslynPkv Old Wesley (7.15) — 
Sth Wfofes Ponce v Ebbw Vale (7j0) 
Tiwieoar v Wrexham r " 
Nottingham v Wasps (7-12: 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAGER HIMANTF- (7.30): 
Bradtont Northern v Wfefcateld Trinity; 
Ftotharatons Rovers v HaBtoc isads v 
Swtnton; Ryedaie Yorit v Oewstwy; Sl 
I Mane v SatfcrU; WWrington v dkflnm; 
umxsvCaaUBlonl; Wigan v Hue (gJ). 

OTHER SPORT 

HOCKEY: Royal Bank Indoor CU> Civ 

CYCLMk Euroapon t2-2pnc l«gtiflghts 
ot toe Tow da Franca. 

comma Utemprat 2*3 and 8-Spm: 
HigMgtite ol the Moncton Shtoa too- 
nanant from New Brunswick, CBteda. 

EUROSPORT MENU: Erauaport 1L30- 

FOOTfiALL: troroanaport 10-IIASam: 
Baeetaw v Reel 

FORD sn HffORTi Eomapoit 9-IOpm. 
MOBIL MOTOR SPOUT NEWS: Earoapcrt 
9430am. 

ce HOCKEY: ggeawipait 7-3frSL3frm: 

ICE SKATMte Scroaaeport 6^30pm 
Figure akaBng: HlgragMs or too World 
Cor. 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scroanapoct SSpm. 
RTOBY LEAGUE; Scnanaport 2^Upm 
Mid Id^OpnHteGtoht Franck Laagna: 
Toulouse v XBI Catalan, and rn^iti 
Wigan v Sheffield Eapm/ 
SmtOL Etepspon iianHnktti 
coverage ot the Mtefa DoaxM 
aamkmfram KkztMiei. Austria. 

S¥3W(So?tfSuStejf,| 

SPORT CM FFfflJAT: BBC2 2.154am: 
k of the Worid Invito- 

—.1 from Crystal Pah 
Unten Proview to the Fhe 

ipovtov. 
SURFING: Enroapoit fcSWpm: Sorter 
megaais. 

TEMB& Enatoport 10-1 tem.se end 10- 
11pm: tigftfggftts of the Aaih atten Open 
from Flinefors Park, Mefcoume. 
UPDATE: Scraeeyort 7.30pm. 

WEtGHTUFTMQ: 
ntghc HkjMghts at the _ 
chanxpkxwtep* from Manchester. 

WDE WORLD OFSPORT: SeroeBepart7- 
Sant 

STUDENT SPORT 

Tennis and skiing may 
be given elite status 

By Mark Herbert 
Proposals to hold elite tennis 
and skiing championships will 
be considered at the British 
Student Sports Federation's 
(BSSF) committee meeting on 
Monday. If approved, the 
events win commence in 1991 
and form the basis of selection 
trials for the World Student 
Games and Winter Games. 

In both -cases, the format 
envisaged would take the top 
performers from the individual 
polytechnic, university and coll¬ 
ege championships, and have 
them compete in a single lour- 
namenL The tennis event would 
have a wild-card system to allow 
top overseas students to take 
pan without having played in a 
qualifying competition. 

Both events are needed. The 
Alpine skiing team at the Stu¬ 
dent Winter Games in Sofia last 
year were selected on past 
rankings, rather than up to date 
performances. 

The idea of a national student 
tennis championship has ex¬ 
isted for several years; in I98S a 
plan, aimed at emulating the 
success of the American colle¬ 
giate system, was suggested, 
taking place as a forerunner to 
the Beckenham tournament in 

June, but that never mat¬ 
erialized. 

BSSF will also consider at the 
meeting a national athletics 
championship although this 
may run into problems simply 
through finding a way to accom¬ 
modate the volume of compet¬ 
itors. Also on the agenda is tire 
Sports Council submission on 
allocation of funds for student 
sport over the next four years. 

• Bedford College won their 
inaugural rugby league match, 
against a Loughborough Uni¬ 
versity A team, 46-10. at 
Loughborough on Sunday. 
• Bristol Polytechnic, last sea¬ 
son's rugby union finalists, beat 
Oxford Polytechnic 1S-I0 in a 
closely fought game to reach the 
quarter-finals. Bristol led 15-0at 
half-time. 

• Leeds University won the 
Stone Ginger Wine indoor five- 
a-sidc football tournament at 
Reading Univeristy at the week¬ 
end. They beat Keele seconds, 
who had disposed of their first 
team — the UAU champions — 
on penalties in the semi-final. 
RESULTS: StenHtealteLBBda 3. Reading 
3 (Leads wan on pens); Keeie II3, Keefe I 
3 (Keefe II wan an pens) Fleet Leeds 5. 
Keele II2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Cardiff will host titles 
Group D of the world cham¬ 
pionships will be held at the 
Wales National Ice Rink, Car¬ 
diff from March 20 to 25 
(Norman de Mesquita writes). 

Great Britain will be joined by 
Spam and Australia, the three 
countries playing one 
anothertwicc. the winners being 
promoted to group C for next 
year’s Cham pionships. 

It will be the first senior world 
championship to be held in this 
country since 1950, when Wem¬ 
bley. Harringay, Sireatham and 
Earts Court were the venues and 
Canada won the gold medaL 
# Durham Wasps, who have 
dispensed with the services of 

Brad Beck and Robert Forbes, 
two of their imports, thought 
they had found replacements in 
Shane Doyle, aged 22, and John 
Olison. aged 26, both Canadi¬ 
ans. But Doyle, whose National 
Hockey League rights are held 
by New Jersey Devils, was 
tempted back to the United 
Suites after only one day in 
Durham. 

Olison. who has been playing 
for Duisburg in the West Ger¬ 
man League, has signed, how¬ 
ever. and will make his debut 
against Nottingham Panthers on 
Saturday. The search is still on 
for a defence man to replace 
Beck. 

SKIING 

Warm weather postpones training 
Kitzbuhd (Reuter) — Melting 
snow forced a second postpone¬ 
ment of official training for 
tomorrow’s men's World Cup 
downhill race here yesterday. 

Thc race jury said it was 
calling off the second official 
practice because of continuing 
high temperatures. On Wednes¬ 
day it called off the first session 
because the snow was too soft 
and the ground was clearly 
visible on the upper part of the 
course. 

“Temperatures at the course 
are too high, between two and 
four degrees Centigrade, and tire 
snow is too soft for the framing 

to go on safety," the French 
coach, Sylvain Dao-Lena, a 
mem ber of the jury. said. 

With time running out for the 
two obligatory training runs 
before the race, tire jury decided 
to bold two sessions on Friday, 
one in the morning and one in 
tire afternoon. 

The jury decided on Wednes¬ 
day to hold the race itself over 
two legs — tire first two-leg 
downhill in the world cup’s 24- 
year history — with aggregate 
times deciding tire results. The 
snow was too soft at the top of 
the piste, according to the jury. 
• BERNE: A women's World 

Cup super-giant slalom sched¬ 
uled lor Lenggries on Jan nary 27 
has been switched to Santa 
Catenna, Italy, because of a 
snow shortage in the West 
German resort (Reuter reports). 
^ AjyE*fn£tional Ski Federa¬ 
tion (FIS) official said yesterday 
“attheLeuggries event and two 
other women’s World Cup races 
J°?P°ned frptn West German 
venues would be staged in Santa 

SBKif* <to<s origrally 

REVISED 
OownhMI 

.PROGRAMME: 
Kronen); umovy 27: 

2fc Gtant 

YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS 

Newton Abbot 
Going? heavy 

1.15(201150yd hdle) 1. SEVER KKG (P 
Scudamore, 2-5 lav); 2, Puachbag (8 
PowaB. 12-1): 3. tort town (B de Ham. 3- 
1). ALSO RAN: 18 Portomcchto Noes 
(4th). 33 Autumn Gold (urL 40 CarpeOtem 
(SHU. Nina’s Ntoce (pu). 66 Bwr Panto 
(puL My Dark Rosateen (f). 9 ran (fist i€L 
ms. 1KL M Pipe at WaBnotov Tote: 
£1.30: £1-10, £120. £1.10. Oft £320. 
CSF £7.00. 

IAS Om 150yd m 1. BUJBROOK (S 
Mackey. 100-1% £ WtetotobaM (A 
Charlton, 14-1X3, Batten Pat (RGraane, 
7-1L ALSO RAN: 7-4 few Super Express 
ffithL 5-2 Broad Beam («i), 60 Arctic 
Mariner (Oh). 6 ran. 51, 4J, 1J1 2. tksL G 
Ham at Airbridge. Tote: £420; £1.10, 
£4.20- Dft £14.50. CSF: £34.64. 

2.15 pm 150yd Me) 1. TRES SPORT1F 
(D Richmond. ?-2k 2. Muatcal Moawnts (S 
Turner, 11-3); 3. Heto Sweatte (D Mat¬ 
thews. 25-1). ALSO RAN: 5-2 tev 
TastaUady (4to), 7-2 Nuns Jewel (ur% 7 
“ ■■ Precocious touL 16 Easy Maidt 

Mss KnpaGrtQk (StM. 8 rm. NR: 
Dancer. CBd Dear Paric. 1L 13. 

dteLSOt.M Pipe uttMkwton. Tote: £3.70: 
E1JS0. £1.40. S7M. OF: £660. CSft 
£2034. 

2.45 (3m 2f 100yd ch) 1, ROYAL 
ATHLETE (M Pitman, 1-2 tor); 2. Last 
Home (D CUtaghar. 11-4); S. Cantog 
Haifa (A Adams. 50-1). ALSO RAN: 11 
Rodafly (504,14 SMpw&ht (4th), 68 Duke 
Ot Abson, 100 Cette fiipri (Qth). 
Haze (puK Geoipite Bay (puLOoktoni 
(pu), Mandwstenriqrra) (pi4.11 ran. 
dlsL 1»L15L IKLMraJPUman at Upper 
Lamboum. Tote: £1.70: 21J20, £1.10, 
£7.40. OF: £130. CSF: £237. 

3.15 (2m 150yd lute) 1. AKDAM (Mr G 
Johnson Houghton. 10-iX Z. Katetan (P 
Scudamore. 4-7 tevh 3. Spofttog mol (B 
PowaB. 33-1). ALSO RAN: 4 PtausMe. 12 
Marsh UMc, 14 Gotden Sound («h), 33 
Bright Comer ffittiL Bectric Money (pu). 
40 Wheal Prosper (6th). 50 Tom's Utlte 
wa. Shoraham Lady (1). Aidonte. Currant 
Orier (pu). 13 rai. KL 10L 12L 71, 12L R 
Johnson Houghton at ftewbun. Tow: 
OM: £2.40. £1^0. £130. Oft £040. 
csfteiise. 

345ffim 2f 110yd Ixfle) 1, JUQTS UHE 
(Mtoo S Watermen. 10-1); 2, ctaa (P 
Dawes, 11-1X3, Tana 01 Stena (A Carrol 
9-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 lav Rein De Tout 
(pu), 9-2 Ouduwven (ret), 5 Grattan 

irerffsaarBfefB 
Sexton Ash (pu). SO Alton rfajfiur). 06 
Raw touk Ravebton, Indian Sunrise (puj. 
COWhSe (puv 15ren. HL12L1SL29.15L 
Miss S Waterman at Dorcheatar. rote- 
£9S0; £1.70. £120, £140. DF: £229.00. 
CSF; £109^5. Tricast £94027. 
PtecepocEiaojo. 

Lingfield Park 
Goto(pstand«d 

1J>(7ni,TDOMN(3BMBRAL(RWenv 
ham. lOfrObk 2. HoUe Sod (G Carter. 64 
p-favt 3. Greet Sew4ce(RP Eliott. ■ 
ALSO RAN: 64 tt-fev Psycho Sanrqr 
4rw.21H.aWDr 

IJO^fl 1.SMNQ NORTHS Wood, 2-1 

sss^,ssr4<ssi’ss% 
RayalBrMcMMh BteztegSuwaL 7Tarae 
GW (5ttvi 10 Gray todor (Aim. 20 utoe 
Rteper, 33 Anujctetemaflongt 9 ran. 2m. 

U 4L D CMpran at Sttngion. 
To» S3JS0; £140. CUO. «A*DR 
£43«L CSF: E25J4, late iSAftSto. 

2h(7fl 1. MONTParaLApWRyan. 

54favDrMaccartte(' 
33 Kerry 

£1^ 
CSF: 

■toRto^MM fifto'ET JO- 
Tote: 

E2G1G 

£S&57.2minO&34aac. 

.-4 Bum 1 

S5F&A 
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Sudden Victory to make the grade 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Sudden Victory, an impressive 

winner in the hands of Kevin 

Mooney at Plumpton nine 

days ago, is napped to follow 

up against stronger opposition 

in the Ashford Novices* Hur¬ 

dle at Kempton today. 

If; as I anticipate, he passes 

this test with flying colours, a 

crack at the Tote GoU Trophy 

at Newbury is a distinct 

possibility- Victory today 

would not incur a penalty for 

dot big Newbury handicap in 

which he has been allotted 

I0st4lb. 

On the Flat, Sudden Victory 

would be rated superior to aU 

his rivals this afternoon, hav¬ 

ing finished a most creditable 

second in the group three St 

&mon Stakes at Newbury in 

the antumxu 

Over hurdles, he has less in 

Kevin Mooney: has ride on 

Sudden Victory at Kempton 

hand bm still sufficient in my 
view. For instance, when Sud¬ 

den Victory was runner-up to 

Derided over today's course 

and distance last February, 

Riverhead was 2tt lengths 
behind in fourth place. They 

meet now on the same terms. 

In the meantime. Riverhead 

has again finished fourth at 

Kempton, ite lengths behind 

Empire Bite, when both were 

held at bay by Tinryiand and 

Gaasid. Riverhead has since 

won easily at Folkestone. 

Useful form that both Gold 

Service and Pearl Prospect can 

flaunt, it st£Q does not com¬ 

pare with that of Sudden 

Victory, whose confidence 

should have been boosted by 

that easy win at Plumpton. 

Another win for Sudden 

Victory wifl certainly highlight 

the chance that Regal Lake has 

of capturing the Walton Nov¬ 

ices* Hurdle later in the pro¬ 

gramme. For having won his 

fed that be may well have to 

play second fiddle yet again, 

this time to Royal Square. A 

useful recruit from Flat racing, 

Royal Square is trained at 

Pulborough by Guy Harwood. 

Having had a race over the 

Kempton fences already. For 

The Grain can use that to bis 

advantage in the Sunbury 

Novices* Chase, for which 

Certain Style and Pendennis 

could prove to be rather 

inexperienced. 

■ Springholm, who like For 

The Grain is trained by David 

Nicholson at COndicote, con- 

rests the Easter Hero Handi¬ 
cap Chase but be seems at his 

best when receiving weight 

from better horses rather than 

race under National Hunt when giving weight away. 

rules easily enough at Taun¬ 

ton, Jenny Pitman's four-year- 

old was then second to my nap 

at Plumpton. 
In this instance, though, I 

In this instance, I fed that 
the concession of 171b to the 

Plumpton winner. Breakfast 

Car, could well prove beyond 
him. 

At Towcester, Charlie 

Brooks and Ben de Haan can 

team up to land a double with 

Kami King (1.15) and Cufont 

Palm (3.45). 

I particularly like the chance 

ofCanford Palm, who showed 

signs of returning to his best 

wbea third to Kitdnger at 

Leicester last time and does 

not look harshly treated, even 

with top weight, in the Lab¬ 
rador Handicap Chase. 

Nigel Tinkler and Graham 

McCourt could well follow 

suit at Cauerick with Ramra 

(2.0) awl Fisherman's Croft 

(4.0). 

Rumm, a winner at the 

Festival of British Racing at 

Ascot is September when 

trained by dive Brittain, 

shaped well when sixth to 
Steppey Lane on his hurdling 

debut at Haydock and is less 

severely tested in the Maltby 

Novices* Hurdle. 

KEMPTON PARK 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1 JO Mount Oliver. 
2.00 SUDDEN VICTORY (nap) 
230 For The Grain. 

3.00 Breakfast Car. 
330 Royal Square. 
4.00 Scnfgalais 

form focus JKSVS’K 
FHn judo* II in a akw 3-nmer affair m 
Wtacanton gm H. Ann) on rm reappearance, tataw 
puM up lor #ia 3M ttma in « anra. 

WCTPOOt need Qimlytp hart RMQMflmanacli 
at Huntingdon (2m 200yd. good Id fkm) an Ms 
aoaaoral bow. mast 1513rd to ®*s M Tiw Gki owsr 
the same ooursa (Zm M, soo). May not be suiMd by 
today’s trip. 

J Lasc* (S) — 
.>!«■ M 
- D Horde — 
— BMwsfl as 
. MRaiong — 

2i> ASHFORD NOVICES HURDLE (£2438:2W) (17 runners) 
201 2-0 HMOKIM010 (R Pta> Mra P Sly 5-10-10_DIMagar M 
202 . SO CaEVECOEUHff(M Maes) S Dow S-lfr-10_TOwCtii SB 
203 DRAMATIC EVBfT IMF (0 Butctiws) T Bhsrlngton S-10-10_D Morphy — 
204 o/p DuNBANV PLAYBOY 22 (M Murray) p Budar S-10-10_SMcKmmt (B) — 
205 3 EWRE DUE 2*p Green (fine PttraBsgs)) P Cola 7-10-10_ROnwoody M 
206 12 QOLD SSIVICE14 (DbBFA (W NOHo^M Pipa5-10-10_PScbOhm* M 
207 FO KStAM 39 |J GoMhig) J Long 5-10-10_RWowaO — 
206 LOAIWQnALE 61F (Ms S Cnaial R Akafani 6-10-10_JLsacbm — 
209 4MP-T1 PEARL PROSyGCT 34 ftF,S}(Mrv V Lwda) Mbs H KMgtK 7-10-10_RBigg— 66 
210 60 PEMTHOIMECMphaDWsKsrahaw)APwdson9-10-10-DMonde — 
211 MM1 MlffiWEADMASMWMlB Horae Racing) DBswxlh 6-10-10_BFnwal 66 
212 0# ROMANCRACR8HOT2*(MrsCttanMqJOTfenotfaMfr-IO-IO_MRatoag — 
213 ROOF (MOST IMF 01 BemetOR Bannetl 6-T0-10-— .— 
214 ROVAL OROOM IMF (B KRoran) C Hotgen 5-1M0 . .. ..■■■ H PmA— — 
215 SFGCIAL RESERVE IW (G SUcfcfand) 8 SMcMmd 6-10-10_mSMcUHd — 
216 320-1 8UDPBI VICTORY S(D£)(R SangmuflBtMa8-10-10 .KMineef 
217 P FUGATE M (M Banlc^M Benfca 6-104.  .—-P 3fc>ie W — 

' BErmQ: ll-4 Suddltn Victtxy. 3-1 nmhmst, 7-2 Qqplra Sba, 6-f fMart ftoapact 6-1 GdU Samfo* 
KM Rojil Groom. 10-1 DremMic Evart. 25-1 fiOiare. 

1616; BATTALION 6-10-10 P8cudnm(S-2 Civ) CBnxdcs 12 ran 

CADU CrV'IIC EMPStE BLUE made dabut end, on n wane tame, waa caught does 
rUrlln rUvUw B pronging cmm home adian haaavi a Of dm sana fioraa over Hm 
owr Bnbar wrtwn 11U 3nl ol 17 to Unrytond over eama coma and iMMnca (and) neat Urns. 
tWi.. onna - and dBanoa (good) aim PEARL PROSPECT landed a doubta ~«rth a 
nVQBKAD (awia twine) 1VH 4flt and ROMAN coneortthialOiiielBMOi Ramrod IWccnmn pm. 
CRACKSHOTbahtnd wtwnWflngatthafltti. Brag end ■ ratyaasy 121[suocasa rnwr Manadong 
tnvUHHEAD has eubeequMitty beaten RanToFonn ttqoaM*”wefcioNaiHwifcigiiam<aw.aod>. 
et Fofcastona Qm 100yd, good to soft) wMh SUDDEN VICTORY only needed to be pushed outto 
PENTHOUSE (same tonne) tnedoR In 9dv beMRagNlM»2IUMPBenpton»iveoli)onMe 
OOLOSQtviCE stayed on strongly to beat Stoppsy roeupaaranoe. 

FORM FOCUS 25 'SJ'oS 
Sptawyiaai Huntingdon (2m 4f. aoftjon onlyMa 
2nd ttan oner fences-Appean to haw taken wal to 
toe larger otmtociaa and can Improw turtoar. 
FOR THE ORAM, unbeaten in tour atorte owr 
hurdtoe last season, was backward and beid no 
chance w» toe usalU Voum SnugAt wfwn 20r 2nd 
l»re ovw 2m (gootC-Sun to mra Hprowad tor toai 
experience. 

: FOR THE ORAM Rap) 

TOWCESTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Kami King. 
1.45 Multurn In Parvo. 
Zl5 Mflinetta. 
2.45 KnigblOiL 

3.15CosenL 

3.45 Canford Ptihn. 

4.15 True Magic. 

SULTS ^ 

1 ••• r.-- 

- .• • .. .-. A 7:*- 
'*■ ■. .! • :nJ* 

' • ^ 

-- -4 * V.- ’ 4 f1-' A f- ,, c 

- H\ lN‘ 
-e--+\, ;1 

__Michael Seely’s selection: 3.15 CopanL 

Gofrip good to firm 
1.15 SHOT GUN NOVICeS HURDLE (4-Y-Ch £1,688:2m) (10 ruriwS) 

1 0 RALLAOIBABIM0N«aMPraaoe)PPHJdwnlW'lO.-BJPNeM — 
2 - OEM CAPTAMKRATyAWagfi WheeteOTMcOPUem 10-10 •.    FCeMf 66 
3 8 CWLORQfS JOK Sag* Lengths Dow 1 (MU--»*■* — 
4 2 FAV08M«(IWerdto)IWartM 10-10---- PTam tR 
S. 20F H.TMO JUNCTION 13 P «wfl J «ng WO . —-Itototofeetoe M 
6 Pf BOHOBUT21 (MWwEOgdenWhiNTTIionxwn Jo^HMO ■■■».  MjlWtona 60 
7 O H0MM B BnDMTN n(^: -‘>oad nomughbrmf Radng Pfcjjnwwr 10-10. J JOutan — 
6 4 4ATLANP61 (TPeafCa)P Jon—10-10 .. . .- ....J1”*— ®! 

4 . “ — 
jfcSSiStts," 

i— wriTArr in in r t hwri pn i) i nrnR in m 

145DUCK HANDKAF CHASE (£2^74:2m 50yd) (4 runners) 

2 aS (R WddNttoaX) J mmm s-ii-6-sjoneN n 
3 Tto2262 MULTiamPARVO20(BF^(APeriMfJJEdwwda7-11-8-TltagMaN 
4 24IP23. CASH CRISIS i0W{CStrawb«dgN A Berrow IO-tl-2-WfeNMA N 

BCTTOta: 64 lAMun to PW™. W Gtaba Spinnay. 7-2 Time HE. 5-1 CaahCriaia. 
raBto VPWTAail 10-11-10 J A Harrta (TSA Bw) M Cbapman 6 ran 

Z3 PMTRSX3E COWmONAL JOCKEYS 8BDNG HANDICAP HURDLE (£1342: 

2m) (8 runners) 
1 4«M» HKM ALOFT BF (RC06) (MNb«ti_PWT C»W -®^CJ2 m 

14S5 . r. 42 S 
4 HMpi n*ii (V-RIWMeredWi] MPipe5-104(7wQ  .— WFaatorW 69 

5 0 MCJ; DOTAllTin CT*a taivi m BhrtMn) PS-1M .- 1 fy** ** 
B MM caaiCH CASTLE W [W Smgfl W SmBfa4-10-2 ■■■ ..TPBMMd 69 
7 J UALV™x22(B^gAraMWtto»nH)ABWrow8-10^ .— . j' PWf " 
8 046 bhbIAU)BUNECf 200*BNBAPaRBOn6-10-1 ..LAahwitoff) 61 

. wuee* 74 mAmb 11-4 DnaMB NAM Moand, M QimeU SuneeL 7-1 tfgh AloR, UM 
VUwnte, I2»i otoera. 

1686: DAUNTWO PROSPECT 6-1M R QodNngB 01-9 NqPHBdger 7 ran 

-SJOTieN 
_ T Mo«gaa 
VfeNM» 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
live comuentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 SOO 123 
' " ^ Mandarin's Form Guide ■ 

■MpF and rapid results 

H Can 0898100 123 
CaBB BOA 25b {Off p#B*9 and 38p (standard A peed) per mkiuto inc VAT 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113149 QOOO TIMES t! (BFfASf (Ms D Robinsar^ B HlS 12-C-- BWmt(n 

IGehBtl Seely’s selection; 4.00 SENEGA1A1S (nap). 

.. The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 230 FOR THE GRAIN. 

Going: good 

1.30 HANWORTH CONDITIONAL dOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£2360: 3m) (9 
runners) 

101 31PP4P TROUT ANBUm 30 0LFAB) (P Ttlrt) MBa P OYSomor B-11-11__ 
W2 184Py» WBOHnOD21 (F^)(PSmttb)HCurtW 10-11-10_SMaeoa Bo 
103 8M8F8 WEMFQOL24(F4B(H3poonei)MRobinson8-11-8_JRaBhM 44 
104 222123 MARSHUUOER IB 0UBP^ (O Plaroa) D GandoBo 11-11-3_M Ahem 45 
105 4P1-125 FIB23|BP^)(M>sS QraMbencOT Qraattead 6-11-1 - - ___ POeaegber 45 
106 21V122 MOUNTOUVB116(VJDJF.CLS)(DSmhN)RDiddn 12-10-11_MJones B86 
107 U5P4-PP SIRRAH JAYZ7 (Q^q (WmkxxiAm Manor Racing) N MMctiea 10-10-11_ATM? — 
108 843S4B GRB9I0RE PRBE16 (DAS) (A BMrd Tames Courts) P Burgoyna 13-10-0 — A Chariton 44 
1® FVFSU4 UWY0FBAU>WM14(PRa«AJV«3on9.1(H)_BOtooml 45 

Long haaiflcap: Lady Of Baldwin 8-13. 
BETTMO: 0+Mount QOwer. 02 MaraMender. 8-1 Qaanofs Pride, 7-1 WWrpooL 9-1 Rj, 10-1 Trout i 

Augur, 14-1 IMdwood. 20-1 otoara. 
1B6B ROU.-A-JOMT 11-10-71 Lawrence (13-Q C Popham 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS t/SSS I SS2nST S V %£*% fST-fii 

34) EASTER HERO HAMHCAP CHASE (E3J561: 2m) (5 runners) 
401 8*4228 6PRINQHOLM17 0]^FJL>) (Brig C Hweyl D NtotoMon 8T2-0-RDuftwoody — 
402 SOIBPI ANOTHSI BOLUS 24 piASMJ Sumner Mrs i McMa 6-11-13-RBeggen 90 
403 TI11« MBMAaPIUHO21 (DJFJLS)(MeRSaianJMraJfleaer 11-11-4-BFowefl » 
404 201TP-2 THE A TRAM 24 (DAS) (M OberatMn) Mra J Rtnwn 81811 -MPRmwi «1 
405 2)4112-1 BREAKFAST CAR S* 0LF£) (J Oritt) □ OriesaB 81811-HOwrtea 68 

BETTMO; 9-4 Another Bolus. 11-4 Braakfaai Car. 4-1 The A Train. 82 Springnotm, 8-1 Mxkna Spring. 
108B: BAN8RDQE 8-108 R Dunwoody (3-1) D Mchoison 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS SKSSS* 
ing ton when 171 3rd to Katabatic m CtwaenlMm 
hwxfican (2m. good to Bnn); previously returned 
bettor snort in wniiiar awe at Ascot Cat, good ID 
toft} finishing 19 2nd U Bhwtnny Mng. 
ANOTHER BOLUS, 3rd and hoUng every chance 
when teeing 4 out on raappaeranou in Ascot 
handicap (Sn) won by Oarer Fothc Mast made 
amende when eaefly dwteating THE A TRAM (TIN 
bettor oil) 101 in IMrauaiftin Mndnp (2tl good). 
MBMA SPRMQ is 7K> Ngbar in the waigMs than 

whatiracow6nflleNlegrtriendtoto"w>nerwito2i 
datoet ol Sharp Song at SBradoro (2m. gocal toflm) 
in Btoy: lew was toe only timsher when 2nd beaten 
ia by Btuebeny King m a Newbury handicap (2m 
160yd, good). 
THE A TRAM opened account over lanoes tat 
season wtto nh detoal of ANOTHER BOLUS (lOto 
worse oil) in nmicoa event at Leicester (2m. good). 
BREAKFAST Car torged dear tram 3 oc( to defeat 
St WBam 101 on reappearance In Phenpton 
Itendcap (2m. good to flmj m November, 
feletlinw 8PHM0H0LM 

CheMenliam (3m If, good to Brm) with i 
MAR8HLAN0CR (Sto wane afl) II 3rd. 
MARSHlandol iwa «Mto flneh out of Oie drama in 
a buy season, recorded nw fowto ancoaaa with an 
V data! of Mofflpontoy *i a mateft at Towcester 
(3m 190yd. fcm). 
awwH JAY won successive handka 
Wtacaraon (2m 9. eofQ end Pontwel (2m 31, 
last saasoa latest has lumped poorly and ptded up 
to both state Ms iwm. OttENORE nUDEBI 2n& to 
Young Mcbota at Nottingham (2m 81. gootQ. 

330 WALTON NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,800:2m) (13 runners) 
501 12 BEQAL LAKE • (US) (PHtocm Ractog) Mra J Pttnan 1813-NPtawe 64 
502 ATLANTIC CEDAR 1B3F (P HaywettQ P Hayward >0-7-SWngM — 
503 BEUU«BiBBJL20IF(JGBNOQrw»y «-7-R (lulBHito — 
604 6 BOLD CHOICE 9 frl JoemH)J Joiepw 187......P SewRee— BO 
606 0 CHATTBW > (D MM M IMgta 187.      PSataRP) — 
506 EARLY BROZE m 9* 08) MMcCowilO-7--DOaMtfMr — 
507 BJCIHIC BAHCBI nr (H Lodge) C Morgen 10-7.....-...— — 
508 ROSQSJL tIF (Brigattier Ractegl P MM 197-OBndtoy — 
509 ROYAL SCRJARE78F (Mra BHeaneiOHMWood 187-MPemR — 
510 8AACR BOY RMF (Mrs A Vkiendn#) R Aloanurst T0-7-JLaacAffi — 
511 1204 YMOMU’S BAY 11 (VAaFjF) (Mra V Toft) Mss B Sanders 10-7-— ti 
612 25 DEAHLY CHARM 3* (BF) (Mra A Davta) P Mchotoow IM -.—.. H Punweedr » M 
SIS GO KATIE SCARLETT 21 (toe M Bryce-Smtth) J Bndgnr 10-2-MFwtong — 

BETTMO 84 RegN Lefca, 11-4 Royal Spuacre, 7-2 Satior Boy, B-1 Dawtiy Chenrc 14-1 VbgiMTs Bay, 
20-1 Bold Cboioa. 2Mothera. 

1866: FME TOP 4-10-7 Dole McKaown (12-1) R AlcNwnt 20 ran 

FORM FOCIII^ REOAL LAKE, quite beat Owen FSAa 9 st Radear (2m, Una) In Au(yiSL 

mL^n_ ___iSfi*PTT^ SAILOR BOY, from last yaare whseng stable, beat 
ASftiK?ijs Tonkawa nk on lamat start on toe Ret in a Bam 

gagwaMB’MS sssr(MftS£sr<sr; 

FORM FOCUS S^JiiSSt 
rnktoto dietaniMn on toa Hat beat Ltaahane Lass 
1W on Ns hufdBng bow at Taienon Bm 110yd, eoft); 
lattw finished a eradhabte 2VU 2nd to Sudden 
Victory at Plumpton (2m. eoilQ. 
SOLO CHOICE never nearer I6VI Sto to Quad 
Spark on hurtBng debut al Plumpton (2m, aoip. 
ROYAL SQUARE, wee a weful stayer on toa Rat. 

i winning stable, beat 
m toe Hat to a Bam 

try at Ascot (2m, good to I 

RENAL LAKE 

CADU CAAlie EMPRE BLUE made debut and, on oto worae tanne, waa caught mow 
rWrtnrl rUUUO B pnatalitii debut tame wfwn Oaonn a by toa sane home ovor ttw 
ow Buber when 1X13ni al 17 to rintyiend aver seme come and NaMncatooB) neat time, 
tods/a. onna - and tfetanca (good) wtoi PEARL PROSPECT landed a doubts w*h a 
RtVQVKAO [awns terms) 1%l 4to and ROMAN oontiotiablalOi defeat ol Ramrod at w> wanton pm. 
CHACKSHOT behind when tefltag at the 8th. Arm) and ■ very easy 1211 success over Manadong 
RIVBMEAD has eubeequenOy beaten Ron To Foim aooli(wlnnerrtio^« Nattogtam(2in,soa)- 
at Fofceatone (2m IDOyd. good to soft) wtto SUDDEN VICTORV only needed to be pushed out to 
PENTHOUSE (same terms) tend oft In 9di beat RegN Lata 2TU M Ptonpton Qm. soft) on his 
OOLD SERVICE stayed on strongNtotwalSlappey roappearance. 
Lane N at Haydock ^n, good to toft) on Nehimtoag BeiecdcK MVBWEAD 

230 SUNBURY NOVICES CHASE (£3*272:2m 4f) (9 rurmere) 
301 P08S21 SMrSATDMQM 2* (tLFABXLK^GtobhgNJGISOid 9-11-6-T (bento 1 94 
SOS 421210- CERTAIN STYLE 276 AS) (P Stan** 0 ShefWood 741-4-JONwna — 
303 071111-3 FOR THE ORAM 23 (fjQLSKH Joel) DMchPtan 9-11-4-HUtowwodyM 
304 FP- HACKLE3T0N2B7(O)(PHayward)PHayward 11-11-4_-PWMflM — 

J.L306 4J2S4V4 FALNERSTONBC7T18(5)(Pataerslon BusinmsCentre)A Moore7-11-4-Q Moore — 
WSOB ■ 510- PBBiEMES2S2(mComBeMOeBiyNNHendaracin7-11-4--.JWMM — 

307 ORVOOO SPLENORI FELLOW 30 (CL*) (Racing Ttarougnbrede Pfcq G Oeosy 81T-4> R Ooldstoto — 
308 BBOB-fiD BUSYWTTBI811(B)(MraHBars)MMcCotfl810-13-HDavtae 79 
309 OPIMPFP dJOVER80NQ30WBB»PTawnNay)MrsPTnwneloy8-10-13-NFMeng — 
• BETTMO: 7-4 Str1* At The (Bn, 84 For Tha (Mil, 5-1 Pendennis, 8-1 Certaht Style, 14-1 Paimereton 

Boy, 16-1 Busy MlttoM, 25-1 otoera. 
1986: CELTIC FLAME 811-1 D Skynito (6-1) P Henle 7 ran 

CADU CAAI 1C SETS AT THE QM MUBBRM BOY 37W 4th to Good Tonic at 
rUHM rUVrUa ^ M Giabe WlndRy(aii40yd.goodtoBni)onNschMingbow. 

CERTAIN STYLE wontoo rawta hurtoee tat 
* season todutag aKl SNaM of OMoer&owta at 

toe huger obataciea and can improve turtoar. Faxertoem (ton 80yd, good); least flrtahed 141 
^hhtodFORTye^^MeChetanhwnpnvgoodlo 

hurdtoe tat season, was MCkwan] and nau no ■ren 
-«•— — - - — —■*-—- 

MBstaartefT) — 
- M Greta M 

. RBsggen 
■ Q Bradley 

40 ROYAL HAIL HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,194:3m) (18 runners) 

601 POP-146 MBCOCREA21 (CJML6)(MraLHunan)NO—lee811-10■■■. ..■■.- ■ ,KMooney 9* 
602 F9F1/6P OURTON WOOD34rA9(NraCHsato)0 9wrwODd 10-11-7-J Osborne — 
603 F8PB32 QBMP1AL CHRY3QM 24 (8) (M Peraflcos).! QWortl 10-11-2—....... RRerei 92 
604 24F-04S PCRTTET 81 nANOER 24(0} (J Bryant) THelett 811-1 . - WMeTetaed (3) 92 
605 33XB3 PEMJOIM4g|BJ)(PWto1eaW)PHoiitag6-1l-P.  JHWllto M 
606 382344 MBITARY BAND 34 |CJLS)(T Jones) Itos J Ratter 12-11-0  BPoweS 91 
607 001-32 tBBLOSTEVEJoseph)CBrooKs5-11-0.-.   Plbedereora to— 
808 HNN* HaL-BTAttT-aLUES 315 (t^FJI) (A RWoof) K RMort 12-1CM3-M SitawtB (7) — 
600 008421 MARDUM CAFE 16 rj| (MBS OPoBw)MtaQPo8er 810-12 ... MOavta 94 
810 >43221 LORRIC18 yj»(HShouler)JJerWSie 810-10  RPiremady 96 
611 264602 BRETS OF TME16|PJ)(JNodeh)C Vernon Mtoer 7-1810 --fiRU «7 
612 WM09-0 FWIALAUBAIS#J)(MrePtaece)PMBetwl7-104-■■■■■---Qtrartiey 9G 
60 IPB643 BMPIAL DUST IS (QJNPHOocm) Mra Q Jones 7-184 .. JBryen B2 
814 P841 SENEOALAM»W(STfato05Me8ar81O8.... .  PBerawdffl 99 
615 650394 AWMTRAQE 22 (¥A<L^ IP Bey) H Foraoy 8t85 .-  ..— IlheareatoW 92 
BIS 2/OFO-OO MWCARACTACIIS18(F)(J MredevBeGOracey810-2 —---POetogher — 
617 IF2940 FORT NAPPBIQ 22 (S)g Denver) A Moora 8100. ..- ■Ctotoy Morris 92 
616P/008F-P SEAL PfMCEO (Mra J DerVngtRPeWng 8104 .—.— RReweS — 

«M»iMiis.M»riwiii.niiiwiea SMiPitvAio. 
■ETTMO-S-l He»o toStM MBte Of Time. 182 SanegNNe. 81 Marquee Cato. »l PeHeu SO anger. 

181 Lobric, Mmaori Dun, 12M General Chryeon. 14-1 Naoocbaa. 181 otoera. 
1969: RHODE ISLAND RED 8104 Candy Morris (11-1) A Moore 5 ran 

CHUM CAPIIQ NEOOCHEAmadeal ArttaTaNMWincanton (ton 8f.good), 
runm rUVrUG m b,,, sattam ia HRAjO STEVE ran on reel to OnMi II 2nd to 

back m sen. CAFE beat MMT OF TME (7lb better ofQ 41 H 

, PBanwnllt) 
IlheereetoW 
-Dtalvgher 
.CMy Monte 
-R Rowel 

FORM FOCUS 

back in Sto. 
GENBIAL CHRVaON eutaequantiy rNSod wef to 
finish 612nd to Auction Law wtih MUTARY BAND 
Htti better oH) 414to in hantficap over comae and 
^stance (good) and PBBFECT STRANQRR raid 
only tad one pace from 2 out when CM I tod ol 23 to 

Nottingham (ton 6L soft); eerter VH 2nd to vtaoaunt 
Tutor over the eama course and Ostanoe (softL 
SBfeoAUUS beat Pol 8iak 121 at FOBastona (2m 
6t. sofQ. 
SMecdOK MARQUEE CAFE 

Course specialists 
coe JOCKEYS 

C Brooks 
NOasnWB 
0 Sherwood 
JGBford 
MrsJPttinan 
S Motor 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Peroent 

6 18 m 
8 23 28-fl 

12 56 214 
19 104 183 
9 GO 180 
5 29 172 

RUee Percent 
J Loach 9 5 mo 
ROuMiooriy 18 91 19a 
J Onoomo 5 29 17 2 
R Rowe 14 68 143 
EMurpny 5 32 t&a 
P Scudamore 19 124 15a 

245 FEDERATION BREWERY NOVICES CHASE (Quafiftec £2.778: 3m 190yd) (6 
rimers) 

1 1U4-121 DOCXLAMDBEXPHEM 21 (FAS) pBMnas)K Beley 8114-— 96 
2 323F-12 KMQHT 01.29 (RF^3) (RE A Bod (Vtoyoore St» 0 Starwood 7-11-4-NMcharte 96 
3 BUPSO ABBEY BRAVE 218 JoneRJ Pickering 7-1V0-DDeaeto(7) 73 
4 PU BEACHT1QB110(MrsASanett)JWng8fl-0-DTegg — 
5 43)41-38 GARRISON SAVANNAH 24 (BAS) (AutcSow Engineering) Mra J Pitman 7-11-0 MBewtoy 4 96 
8 2-P SAM SHORRPOCSfK Ogden) QTlwmer 8114^. - ■■ CUeWye — 
7 4P9S06 UNCLERAOQY 10(ProwlingHomee)0Ntehotan7-114. RPilemy — 
8 P4 WAPPMQ ROMM (A F Budge (EqurW) LM) K BaBey 8114-ILweraacaffl 77 

BETTMO; 7-4 Gantoi Savannah. 81 Knure 01 74 Doctanos Expreea, 12-1 Uncta Raggy, 181 
Abbay Brave. 20-1 Sam Storrocfc. Baacn Hger.33-1 Waporng Reign. 

US9CLEAGAUNE 7-1813 M Lynch (81) TCtaey 16 ran 

3.15 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (QuaRfien £2^34; 2m) (16 runners) 

1 36141 HMiA-anHANN 22 (DAM puhanecam Racing UdOFAaJFtonen 811-10— MBmBv 61 
2 1 COGENT MftF) (Petacl Partoen)J Gtowr 8114-*?? 
3 90e8 AMOY BOV 3M (Brenerde Lkl CM Engineers) T Caeay 81V-0-8 J O’Neal 73 
4 8 ANOTHER CRUME297 (J Price) M Brown 8114-JRroret(7) — 
5 N BROOKENFtiajD 18 (Brooke (EnSakl MVT LKt) J Jenkins 81f4-— — 
6 PPPPP- OLYMPIDR279(CTMmw)CItanua8114™-CO* — 
7 0 HEART OF KMQB T7 (R Fsktspis) J Gtiloiq 8114-    — — 
8 ca MCtDEKDU. as (HE Morris Adme)MtaHKnfgM8114...-.—.C UmratoM — 
9 >5 MAROUAT17 (Lady Joseph) C Brooks 9114—....— BdeHeen 97 

10 00 ROMANTIC PLAYBOY 44(0 Howes)J»ngw 8114-BMcNaM — 
11 0 SALLY'S OBI 22 (M toniih) J Wltta 8114 —-KMm — 
12 83 BOUTHBINSUPREME26(SouthernCwaranGroup)JGRtaid7-114-— 91 
13 404 SUNSET AOAM 22y Hooper) MRoblneon 5-11-0 --  JPirggen eo 
14 FPP- ANOTHER COLUMBU*293 (W John SmUfiW John Gmim7-188-— — 
16 0*4 BEL AND COUP 20 (Mra C Brown) K Maryan 8186——---—— — — 
16 WOP CARRY THE CAN Si (J ComwaJ) C Smtih 81D-9-.D Teller (7) — 
17 BP4>B MANOR PARK LASS 20 (E Jordan) R Weaver 8189.....Vicky SaR(7) — 
18 0848 IRSSFaiN 18 (PWpps, Betay. Duane A Company) ROtckki 8186—.—■■ ■ 8 Eerie 7* 

BETTMO; M RHMJWMm, 11-4 Cogent, 81 MarouaL 81 Souftam Supreme. 181 tome! Again. 
181 Andy Boy, 181 Mta Pam, 181 others. 

1918: DUKE DE VEMXME 8114 S Smith Ecdee (9-4) Mra D Heine 11 ran 

345 LABRADOR HAMHCAP CHASE (£2,768:2m 51110yd) (6 rurmws) 
1 2251412 CANFORD PALM 20 (pDbPAN (Ura M C0bhMH)C BRioka 811*13-Bdeitan 89 
2 4F1PM HBBEnrUNma7(BF.FAS)(LadyHwrtoGBtotag 11-114- JPtoMMta 
3 122121 MAJOR MATCH 21 (BAW) (Lady T Foam 8114U—■ C Uawefn M 
4 11FT n tre ALL VERT FWE 27 (J Coane) Mtse H Knight 90812^ Mr D Ntyter IdSyieert SI 
5 1FMHP HOPE COVE 11WA (8 Hcrap) NOatiM^WB—-AAttaw 90 
B 1RJRK) TAIUHUMARAM A*) (Southern C«*«n(>wrtJQlftard8)8fl-— 81 

BETTMO: 74 Major Match, 81 Herbert UnBad. 7-2 Carton! Ptfm. 81 R» Afi vary Fbw. 181 
Tnhwnara, IM Hope Cove. 

1908: CUM tf-114 8 MeNM (M) J ON < ran 

4.15 LEVY BGAfffi STAKES NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE (£2J»* 2m)fl8 rumars) 
1 1R DAIRY DASH 14(8) (J Beobow) B UcMtoon 812-1-TPMUdA — 
2 BAU-W8CK(Mni6flobeit«)NHanderaoti8»4..,.--- -PMtaeyff) — 

COKBWY BOY (S Hemsiock) IAt J Pitmen 811-8- 
CORRY^CAFOai {Mra CSretf^DMcfioWon 5-114-- 
JOKER JACK (RTownaand)RTowneand 8114- 
MONTDOM p*a C TranoaR T Caeey 8114--- 
PRBCE V8ICENNE (A Johnson) M Hoomaon 8114- 
RUM ROUND THE PARK (Mlti MRogaralDMChotan 8114. 
T&L you what (Rvaeaey)TCaMy 8H4- 

2 true MAfflC 21 (Pwncfc Gray) D Murray Sneto 8114-—. 
BCtaA-S TO®* (P Browt^M Brown S-T1-3- 
StZZLMQ BtIN (R Brown) J Honaybea 8114-—- 
■UN STORM (M» BOiAeN Mra B S-l 1-3- 
TOCMEMKAfR MntomFma) Mra J OM8 8114- 
BARON TWO SHOE* (Mm 7 Cockrim) N Baaata 4-1810 — 
SPAMQO VALLEY (D Humphrey) D Wntia 4-1810—■—— 
OA1JJC BBl£(JDta)J Nng 4-185-—- 
ROTTEN FDR DAPHNE (P Mendoto) E Whaefer 4-186- 

Ladbrokes Webber the only 
*? ^.tle, one to anticipate 

Totebets Thyestestriumph 

Racecard number. Sbt-ngure form (F — WL distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
P —puled ip. U-uneaaiSd rider. B-broo*« tat race). Going on which taraa ties won 
down. S — dipped up. R — refused. (F — firm, good to firm, herd. G — good. 
D - disqualified). Horse'* name. Daye S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
since lad outing: F tt flat (B - blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age end weight Rider 
V — visor. H - hood. E - EyesNakl C-course plus any allowance. Tha Timas Private 
winner. D-distance wtnnar. CO-oouraa and Handteappsr'sraring. 

By Phil McLennan 

Ladbrokes has decided to pay 
on all Tote bets os Wednes¬ 
day's first race u UngfieM Park 
in wbkb (here was strong evj- 
dence of BHUupnlation of the win 
pooL However, Britain's largest 
betting shop chain remains un¬ 
happy with the outcome and is 

seeking a ^dariffcadoo of pol¬ 
icy" bom the Tote. 

Big Finish, 10-1 oo winner of 
the Repulse Novices* Handicap 
Hurdle ax the Surrey coarse, 
became (be second long odds-on 
shot in three days to pay odds 
against on tbe Tote when return¬ 

ing a dividend of £2.10, prompt¬ 
ing Ladbrokes to bunch an 
inquiry into betting patterns ea 
the race. 

Mike Dtlloo, of Ladbrokes, 
said yesterday: "We've decided 
to pay obi in fall on the Ungfidd 
race but in fnmre we will be 
using new internal controls of 
acceptance. 

“From our talks with smaller 
bookmakers, it appears that the 
Tote has a £50 limit on some 
races and sometimes bets are 
refused. Yet they will Cake burger 
bets oo outsiders in the same 
race and this obviously creates a 
distorted dividend.'* 

Geoffrey Webster, the Tote's 
marketing director, confirmed 
that limits are sometimes in¬ 
voked but would not elaborate. 
“Oar limits vary according to 
circumstances and to give away 
limits would be to play into the 
hands of would-be manipul¬ 
ators-'* 

The source of the problem 
appears to be the Tote's mini¬ 
mum dividend in the win pooL 
While very heavily-backed 
horses can return a dividend of 
£1.00 for a place, £1.10 is the 
minimum win dividend. 

“The rhinirfng behind (be 
£1.10 minimum is Hat, with 10 

per cent off-course tax, punters 
would lose money ana winner if 
the dividend were any less," 
Webster said- 

Royal Athlete 
for festival 

Royal Athlete stayed firmly on 
coarse for the San Alliance 
Chase when beating Last House 
by eight lengths in the 
Wolborongh Novices' Chase at 
Newton Abbot yesterday. 

David Stait, Jenny Pitman's 
assistant, said: “Royal Athlete 
is going the right way but hell 
probaMy need (wo more races 
fin- a bit of practice before 
Cheltenham." 

Silver King, a winner on the 
Flat in France, outclassed Us 
rivals to win the first division of 
the Darraoombe Novices* Hur¬ 
dle by a distance and has a 
choice of Cheltenham engage¬ 
ments 

From Onr Irish Racing Correspondent. Dublin 

Mwcenish surprised the Irish 
handicapper and Gowran Park 
racegoers but not his trainer, 
John Webber, when romping 
home a 20-1 winner of the 
lr£25,000 Telecom Eireann 
Thyestes Handicap Chase yes¬ 
terday. His shorter-priced stable 
companion. Aunuc Dov fin¬ 
ished third. 

As the field rounded the final 
mm. a Webber one-two looked 
very much on the cards with his 
two runners drawing clear of the 
long-time leader, Lanigans 
Wine. 

Mwcenish, fifth in last sea¬ 
son’s Sun Alliance Chase, stayed 
on strongly to win by 12 lengths 
but Lanigan's Wine rallied close 
home to deprive Auntie Dot of 
second place by half a length. 

Another six lengths farther 
back came one of the three 7-1 
joint-favourties. Lastofihe- 
brownies. He had been fortu¬ 
nate to escape being brought 
down early on when Inch Col¬ 
leen feU and broke a leg. 

Webber said: “1 was pretty 
sure that in these conditions 
Auntie Dot would not manage 
to give 61b successfully to 
Mweenish and that was just the 
way it turned out.” 

The Irish handicapper. 
though, had rated the winner 
much less highly and. even 
though the weights had been 
raised by (21b overnight. 
Mweenish was suit a full stone 
out of the handicap proper. 

Mweenish, whose American 
owner. Peter Thompson, had 
flown over from Baltimore es¬ 

pecially for the race, became the 
first English-trained winner of 
the Thyestes Chase since its 
inception in 1954. It was also 
the first occasion since the days 
of Arklc that the race had been 
covered live on Irish television. 

Webber revealed that the 
success had been planned a long 
time ago. "My daughter is 
married to Patrick hjvanagb 
who lives close id the third fence 
at Gowran Park and Iasi sum¬ 
mer we started to make plans to 
have a go at this race.** The 
winning jockey. Padgc Gill, also 
has local connections as he lives 
very' dose to the course. 

Gill was deputizing for the 
suspended Martin Lynch and 
Webber’s only regret was that 
his stable jockey could not nde. 
"Martin was really looking for¬ 
ward io coming back home to 
win on Mweenish but I couldn't 
have asked for a better sub¬ 
stitute than Podge-** 

On a day of surprises, the 
biggest disappointment was the 
fall of Cahervtllahow ,n the 

Eircell Peter McCreery Me¬ 
morial Novices’ Handicap 
Chase. He had been acclaimed 
as the country's best staying 
novice chaser bul his jumping 
lei him down here on his first 
attempt in handicap company. 

He had made several mistakes 
before falling ai the founh last 
fence and this removed (he oalv 
possible danger to Pots been. 

The winner, a graduate from 
ihe point-to-point scene, set off 
in from and made all the 
running to win very easily. 

Desert Orchid option 
By Christopher Goolding 

Desert Orchid, now back in 
strong work after a boui of 
coughing, could make his first 
visit to Ireland for the P Z 
Mower Chase at Thuties on 
February 14. 

“It’s a race we’ve considered 
for Desert Orchid for the Iasi 
(wo years.” Chris Hill. David 
Elswonh’s secretary, said yes¬ 
terday. "You have to keep your 
options open all the time.'' 

Another possible engagement 

for Desert Orchid, the 4-1 
favourite to repeal last season's 
Cheltenham Gold Cup victory, 
is the Agfa Diamond Handicap 
Chase ai Sandown Part on 
February 3. a race he won Iasi 
year as the Gainsborough 
Chase 

hill added ' Remember Cap¬ 
tain Chnsiy. back in 1^74. he 
took the P Z Mower before he 
won the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup." 

Hastings-Bass off mark 
William Hastings-Bass saddled 
his first winner since moving to 
the Queen's West Usley stables 
when Montpelier Lad beat his 
stable companion. Lurking, in 
the Tyrone Maiden Stakes at 
Lingfield yesterday. 

Hasungs-Bass. aged 42, com¬ 
pleted bis move from New¬ 
market at Christmas and his 
part of the famous Berkshire 
training complex is now fail 
with 53 horses. 

He is sharing facilities this 
year with the Queen's long- 
serving trainer. Dick Hern, but 
will have room to expand next 
winter when work on Hem’s 
new yard is completed. 

Steve Wood, riding for the 
first time on Lingfield's 
Equitrack, completed a 32-1 
double on Swing North and 
Rapporteur while Lee Davis, 
aged IS. rode his Am winner on 
Sir Rufus. 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

! JO Regardless. 2.0 Runun. 2.30 Gennaro. 3.0 
Annicombe Rim. 3.30 Linghaxn Bride. 4.0 
Fisherman's Croft. _ 

Going: good to firm 

1 JO STAYERS NOVICES CHASE (£2,402: 3m If 
80yd) {3 runners) 

1 tl MTMEFA9ti0N19(C0/JQJnivHagnkl812-6 
MDwytr 

2 141 RESARDLE8SISBLMJBkmdaS811-12 . MBraanan 
3 0/F4 WAVBLETBOY{SJmkrergra811-5-Gtakar 
44 In Tttil Ftavon. 84 RoganSnw, 181 Wavortoy Boy. 

22) MALTBY NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,360: 
2m) (16) 

f 331 COCK-A-PPQPU5-PP Ktang 7 MO 

2 4423 
3 0421 WAVERLEY (MIL IJ WSMwralti 11-5-RFatay 
4 AMBUSCADE 5MFQ Moon 114-MDwwr 
5 00 H»HFiyiNQ14SMutton 114-RMariw 
6 MXAH SPIRIT 2SBF M EMTOy 11-3-NSnOi(7) 
7 ROWDY tSSF R Barr 1V3-Mi 3 Stall 
8 6 RUMM MNtinkiw 114_Q McCourt 
9 1ERRACOTTA ARMY SSSFPLiddM 11-3-0 Bpw 

10 18 NYTHERSTOW • M W Ewart) 114-L Wyaf 
11 M CANBRACX COTTAQE GO W A Swptarnan 1812 

C Grant 
12 9532 DOC LOOSE T B) R WDodtauw 1812 - RQanttyO) 
13 ESTONIA IBS* NTimaBi 1812--  ADirere 
14 KATHTSN SSF D faplmr 1812-teOFranto 
15 9 NANCY AROROSS SJ HOtarni 1812 P»MH»0 
16 00 SOGTYHISF JNoran18l2-J ODaian (7j 

81 Runun. 4-i Cock-A4oodM-Ooo. 81 Doc Uxxje. 81 
OiAMWKfag Bffl. 81 AmOuKACB, 181 WSwIey Uni 

2L30 DfNSOALE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELL¬ 
ING HANDICAP CHASE (£2,165:2m) (8) 

1 6834 STOWWUAHO«mflWCMy7-11-10-— 
2 thPP SWtC 3 PASLR Wootooure 11-11-10 ~ C Ryan (4) 
3 P-PP OML(£«^aracftn»i(l8fW-DfaiM 
4 00U0 CHARUEDAQO 240)8100 811-0--— 
5 5403 TAMERTOWN LAD 27(F) A Foot 8114__ T Potto (4) 
6 F-P3 WSTV MIRAGE 28 (S) 5 Ten 18114-R SappM 
7 429F GENNARO 11 (FA P BtaGUm <8114 - PMUgMyW 
3 S3P- OAllXFMG CLAUDE 4O0HCnoinp**>8!i4 

J CoOoghow 
n-4 Ganoio. 7-2 Stale. 4-1 StorniguanL 8i Tomonwnn 

Lad. 81 Misty Mirage, 7-1 Chart* Dagg. 181 Otars. 

SOUTHWELL 

3.0 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier. £1,562:2m) 
(8) 

1 2121 JANF8 JOY 28 (COJI Mrs GRotay 811-10. P fatal 
2 823 FOREVER ASTON 38 G Moore 811-6-HI Dwfar 
3 3-03 fokv BOV 13 J BUKM* 7-114 — -MBnmwo 
4 5D*£ OKEAl LAW27W » SMphnnson8114-CQnrat 
5 S-6P n6w SLUE I3T Barron 8114__—. HQan8b(5) 
6 SACMH) G£H M Camacho 8114——~ L Wyor 
7 5 AitaCOMSE RUN »RUo 8189—--— — 
8 2-40 MRS MUDDLE MR Bon 7-104-IftSSMan 
7-4 Jam's Joy. 84 Former Aston. 4-1 AnoteomOoBUL 7-1 

Foxy Boy. 181 Great Low. 181 otooro. 

330 STOKESLEY HANDICAP CHASE (£2^01:3m 
4f)(6) 

1 3154 THE WtiLK 20 (PJF&JH W A Staphonion 11-11-7 
CQnOM 

2 2333 UMGHAM BRIDE 19 (BF.FJVSJ J Stare 8194 
JCatiogteafl} 

3 8PP WKEMAH 3 (VjCU R Loo 8184-— 
4 -241 GAACSMANSHIP 7 (0) R Nanop 810-2 (4«X) 

P McOraraos (7) 
5 3/PS MOONS QUADmuX 16 (F^J Mra S Gospal 14-104 

A (Man 
6 P58 EDB8HIRT 311 Mta A Aitkin 18104—TP WIta (7) 
84 The wak, 84 Ungnam Bride. 81 Gamoamnofllp. 7-1 

Pkoman. 281 EdonburL Moons Quodrffle. 

AO LADBROKE LAST RACE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,779: 2m) (B) 

1 0034 OENBtALS BOV M(D/A)JJO-No8 811-10 
MrPCnggo 

2 128 COUNTRY CAIMVAL 311 (DA JJtnnson 7-114 
AO Soak(7) 

3 102- ASTURIAS M8F (CIXF) J JaRoraon 7-11 a NDtaY 
4 2043 DEPLETE I (CD,ij j Bbroai MU_ M Brennan 
5 4014 MOWTHORffi li (pJOJFJB) M W E*3Mit>> 51813 

0 1131 FISHERMAN'S CROFT 17 (0/A5) N TMde> asp 

— Selections 
— By Mandarin 
~ 1.25 Authorahxp. 1J5 Basic Fun. 2.25 Meshrarf. 
_ 235 Storm Warrior. 3-25 Whitewash, 3.55 Suluic. 

J* Going: standard 

— 1.25 VERDI HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,656: 2m) (6 
— runners) 
_ 1 mo JOYFUUeSBMBOflPBata811-13-TWM 
n 2 094 PRECIOUS MEMOOSW (BAG) D Chapman 
*• 811-1 IDMa McKaown 
to, 3 WOO CHERRY CHAP 7IDJ1) D Cnapraan 81l4_ STcmhmr 

4 13 AUTHORSHD111 gUBFJ3)WMuaaan 4-11-4 CSaHtb 
5 06BP PARISIAN It J Samoa 811-2_MBotay 
S 4183 CUMET48(tinKMngn81811-_ STumar 
84 Authorship. 7-4 Predoui MorttoriOS. 81 Curve!. 181 

H Chany Chap. 181 Pansan. Joytutoaas. 

98 
" 135 BEETHOVEN JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
“ 14-Y-O: £1,478:2m) (3) 

81 1 111 BASIC FUN *(Ctiti$lC Boowr 114—BMcG«(S 
2 4 GAAOOOR 11 nCBtogten I8M)-Dtarphy 

M 3 U tCARUETLEOSOiMraLPiggcst 1810-— 
1-3 Baste Ptin. 7-2 Gafsoor. 81 Scartot LogonflL 

1 Course specialists 
— TRAINERS Mre D Hata, 5 wtonera from 18 runrers. 27.B%; B 
— Preoca. 6 Itom 5*. 11.1%; H Peaeodc 4 from 40,10.0%. (Only 
_ quatfwraV 
_ JOCKEYS: D Murphy. 5 winnora from 16 rtita. 31 ^'fcVSattBfV. 

4 Wni 14.28.6%; J R«n. 3 hore 16,20.0*,. C Stan. 3 from 24. 
125%. S Youtoon. 3 from 26.11 JS%. (Ony quouflsrs) 

7 -SN PWNCEABLE LADY 24 □ Toptoy 8UM 
JC«Mran{7) 

9 3352 KMO WUJAM 24 Oonys Smta 8104_COrent 
B-4 Ftshonrian's Croft. 81 Mowtnorpa. 4-1 Mng WHom, 

81 Asturias. 81 OopWa. 181 Country Carmvtt, 181 otoara. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: N TWdor. 13 tamera from 38 rennare. 342V J J 
artaL 3 tom 14. 21 4%. jmamr RtrporaM. 15 from 89.1QL9V 
G Moore. 13 bom 79.1<L5V J Bundafl. 7 from 48.144%, w A 
Stopramson. 21 from 178. ii 
JOCKEYS G McCourt. 4 wtnnere mm «0 rtetaa. 400%. N 
Oougmy '? irom 60. 20 (JV j Ca%gnun 3 irom IB 184% D 
Bimo 4 Irom 23. 17 4%, C Grant 2i mom 134. 15.7%. M 
Brennan. 11 from 71.155% 

235 PURCELL SELLING HURDLE (£1,730:2m) (9) 
1 FFB BAUOAMU3 7 R AnnytaQa MI-8—. — 
2 388 Falling FOSS 38 C RstcMia811-8_MR Fend(7) 
3 P-0 KMO OF SAILORS 18 RThonpaon 811-8—J Oortera 
4 -0B0 REWDEER WALK MWfanto811-6 

5 -324 PSKBJMT35BBCWManm811-3- jSRmT&) 
6 0340 DRU RTS BRU MBF W Bonsoy 4-1810_3 War 
7 0283 MESHRARF 13C Boeva; 4-10-10-BMcQMtn 
8 3288 PAICONQ 1ST Pamirs;4-18J0-JftratagM 
9 Ud05 SUMMERHtiL SALLY 30 P Loach 4-195 

DtaHcKaoaai 
6-4 Maghrarf. 11-4 Foorylow. 81 Panaona. 81 Summertdl 

Saly. 181 Oru Rl'i Bni RL 16-1 Bokoahus. 281 otar*. 
2J5S WAGNER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.596: 2m 21) (6) 

1 3021 STORM WARRIOR 4 (tiCD^B B Praan 8182(6a^ 

2 Jta JUBSPRUKNCE23(F)PBoren7-II-7-SDatas 
3 2324 LUCY LAST1C 9 (Ffl W tin 811-6-OaryLyoaa 
4 5536 YDIMG PAOEANT 9(V/) RDSQS 811-5— SWooria 
5 -240 SUPER SOL IM (C) K Morran 6-11-4-S Tumor 
B POOS CUCKOOIHTH6NEST 14(BA)PConnora7-187 

VStotory 
84 Stan Warrior. H-« Super Sal. 11-2 Lucy LaaOe. 81 

Jurisprudanco. 81 Young PagewK. 181 Cuckoo to The Hast 

3.25 MOZART NOVICES HURDLE (£1.422: 2m 41) 
(3) 

1 2221 WHITEWASH 9 pLCD) Mra 0 Maine 5-182 
SMHi&doa 

2 0-PP HEAD LA013 R Peacock 7-11-5-SOratato 
3 SPSS LONDON W8WOWS 7(F) OWBoma 8 f 1-5 • Doran fir 
4-8 wmawssn. n-6 London SYlndowo. 181 Head Lad. 

JL55 STRAUSS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,699: 2m 
4f)(3) 

1 20P5 KHOCKAN BOY 4 (F) 6>) C Boerer 811-1O 8 HcQH gg 
2 5611 8ULUR 3F (O fl HOtimhaaO 811-7 (Soxl 

OoiLtaN 
35PP2 TOUCH OF SPEED 14 (F) D WMams 811-2 0 Doran (t) 
4-9 Sifiuk. 81 Touch 01 Speed. 81 Knockan Boy. 

G beneuaen (7) 
— PveritogtR 
-J Brawn (7) 
MiBC9aaRi(7) 
-R Santo 
-JRtaaa 
_ECTDawmrao 
-WHayw 
-TBarty (7) 
-Mr R Wtto 

= Kadan gamble continues 

BETTMO:94CtikanmBoy>3-1 Batiynlek, 81 DatojrDoah,8t TlruoMagic,81 Run RoundTlw Park, 
Cony’s Gaper. 12-1 BrawTwo Shoes, 181 otiwre. 

1989: RUM CAY 4-812 8 Mason (33-1 JR Curts 17 ran 

Course specialists 
CHS JOCKEYS 

TMcGorom 
OShonwood 
NHondenon 
MPfpo 
JKtog 
Mrs J Pitman 

TRAINERS 
WAmere Runnare PMcara 

3 4 78.0 
IB 63 302 
20 60 280 
9 37 2<-3 
7 41 17-1 
0 64 143 

Akkra Per emit 
a Adorn 3 11 273 
PComgan 3 17 173 
8aa Haan 6 67 153 
jRafton 3 20 ISO 
SMCWfl 11 61 136 
MBowtoy 4 32 123 

Kadan, trained by Mark Tomp¬ 
kins, was again well backed 
yesterday for the £2Q,000-added 
Bic Razor Lanzarote Handicap 
Hurdle at Kempton Park tomor¬ 
row (George Rae writes). 

Corals quote the improving 
six-year-old, unbeaten in three 
races this season, at 4-1, from 
8-1 early in the week. Osric is 
the 9-4 favourite (with a run), 
with Wonder Man on 11-4. 
Among the outsiders. John Jen¬ 
kins's A tiaal attracted attention 
at 16-1 and is now in to 12-1. 

The Jimmy Fitzgerald-trained 

Hil! Street has been solidly 
backed with Hills for the Toie 
Gold Trophy at Newbury next 
month and is now 13-2 second 
favourite {from 10-1) behind 
Jmxy Jack, the market leader ai 
11-2. 

French Goblin dies 
French Goblin died on Wednes¬ 
day following an operauon on 
the knee he fractured at Ascot 
last Saturday. The Josh Gifford- 
trained chaser suffered heart 
failure while anaesthetized. 

m LADBROKE 
LINE 

CLASSIFIED RACING 
RESULTS 

0999222 565 
COMMENTARIES 

0898 222555 
RACING GAME - WIN FI00 

0898 500 121 
RUGBY UNION NEWS 

0899 400 733 
£1000 SPORTS QUIZ 

0998 SOO 100 

cuigra • Jio 
pn MA a * MW »r-1 HBKM KM 2S 
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Jones revels in leadership and reveals a subtle confidence with a maturing tactical awargflg^ 

Model captain sets exemplary standard recruits 
of mature dass, matte tteextraor- His best game for his country, maturing tactical a*rareoes&Itwas 
dinary comment that Jones had no fee one when be stamped his not there tiro yews ago 1yM.wM'j M 
part to play in his plans. unmistakable personality on a France when he a™ Jwaroan * 

Within two years he was in the . match bad little, if anything, to do Dirieswe not of wch a mraiaM irTAPH 
Welsh team and now four years with running. It isnot a partkadar a grand slam w *w waies "«» j|H £^1 W** 
later, at 24, he collects his 29to cap favourite of his, preferring as he adrift ” 

■snali he was unfettering m the oomplaiiiing.lt has to be done. It is tomorrow^ of these he reaped does Wales's matdi against _ „ has By George Ace 
execntioniof Ms own ftody-hmed an additional pressure, bat that’s omsecuMy. But oo fee Wales Australia in toe Worid Cup, but all J"**}1 JV^Smaad lltt- , three new caps againa 
talents. The time ttfsfimshed he toe position rm m and one Tre torn to New Zealand in 1988 he was other Welshmen, given also its “* 3LJto a. nm- JJjfiSLmlSSaSE wow^ 
was preparing to fece the media, so always wanted. I like to take dropped for the second inter- extra piquancy, woold chose last ftr mnm SSpSer RusseiL the smnd-off 

— • 

..1 

Robert Jones represents toe fwry 
acceptable fece of Welsh rugby. On 
Wednesday afternoon, he went 
through toe drills in Wales's last 
training session before they meet 
France tomorrow, during which, as 
renal, be was unfettering in the 
execution of his own forty-honed 
talents. The time this finished he 
was preparing to fece fee media, so 
often seen as hostile. He answered 
each question kindly, wife courtesy 
and a smite. Weigh captains have 
not always been known to be so 

gp 

r 

Gerald 
.prifr ■ Davies 

’ ' ■_^ 

U *>'?**■' .. 
: ' f ■ 

Jones: shows genuine world class 

There is no reason why a 
sportsman, even a national captain 
for feat matter, should be articulate 
at skills other than those which he 
displays in toe areas. But it helps. 
No reason why he should devote so 
much tone pleasing a voracious 
band wagon of questioners, either. 
But toe world expects its sporting 
heroes to do so. Fresh freed, dean 
cut, compact and dapper, Jones 
freed a couple of dozen scribblers, 
tone television crews in torn, and 
four none radio interviews. Job 
done, be went home to tea. He set 
an exemplary standard through¬ 
out. The rest of the week he can 
now devote to a Swansea-based 
finance company for whom he 
works. 

"All this goes with being a Welsh 
captain,” be says. *Tm not 

complaining. It has to be done. It is 
an additional pressure, but that's 
toe position Fm in and one I've 
always wanted. I like to take 
pmmiwind 

“I think 1 play better with 
responsibility. I like to do fee 
talking myself, listen to toe players 
and encourage them. In feet, a 
captain doesn't have to make too 
many dedshms on behalf of a team. 
Players get on with thehr own game. 
But the ones toe captain does make 
are usually the important ones.** 
His first time was against the AD 

of mature class, made the extraor¬ 
dinary comment that Jones bad no 
part to play in his plans. 

Within two years be was in the 
Welsh team anal now four years 
later, at 24, he collects his 29to cap 
tomorrowjf2 of these he reaped 
consecutively. But on fee Wales 
tour to New Zealand in 1988 he was 
dropped for the second inter¬ 
national in Auckland and was 
replaced by Jonathan Griffiths. 

Mr best game for his country, 
toe one a he stamped his 
unmistakable personality on a 
match had little, if anything, ft> do 
with running. It is not a particular 
favourite of his, preferring as he 
does Wales's match against 
Australia in toe World Cup, but all 
other Welshmen, given also its 
extra piquancy, would chose last 

not tome two years ago agaasi 
France when he and Jonatoa® 
Davies were not of such a mmd and 

a grand shun win for Wales went 
adrift 

• for all his matches he has 
yymaingif, at 5ft TlOS *»d 1JH- 
stone, and so dose to toe power- 
house, remarkable free off iftiwy- 
s-y—KSTJS 

Flayed to atrocious conditions a- th* along head prop, and Kenny iwmh placed by Jonathan Urimtas. Flayed in atrooous conditions along bead prop, an 
“rm , better ptayra far the WwkflKgmwbyfcttriiJr.f .1* lullI beck. 
perieKe," Jones reflects. “I toe neck and. with teasing kicks, he other .thing* 

He fas cantained teams at everv 
level from the West Wales Unde? 

Comprehensive School and so on to 
play 12 times for the Welsh 
Schools. He played cricket, too. 

At that stage, John Haw Wil¬ 
liams, rugby coach to the schools, 
forecast a glittering future for 
Jones, trite has always played at 
scram half. This was for more 
perceptive than a senior Welsh 
selector. who, when Jones was 
playing for Swansea whilst still at 
school but even then had that aura 

experience,” Jones reflects. 1 
became &r more rebred after that 
The pressure bote! begun to build up 
within me and my game. Because I 
was so tense, I was content simply 
to kick and pass. I became stereo¬ 
typed. I was taking toe easy option, 
not riskmg anything. Others were 
saying that I didn't rm often 
enough to take on the opposition.” 

Jones was stnught-jadcefeig 
himself. Exclusion from the team 
released the self-imposed 
constraints. 

“Yon begin to ask yourself what 
is the point of it all,” he says. 
“What’s all the worry for if this is 
what happens. There is no point in 
caring too much. So I don’t any 
more. And I'm better fm* it 
Nowadays I stand back a bit and 
find rt«*, picking and choosing, I 
have more time to do things. I nm a 
lot more ri—n I did.” 

s reflects. "I fee neck and, wife teasing kicks, he 
taxed after that frustrated and nudged England into 
jguntobufldnp snbmissiea. Some disapproved of 
ante. Because I the style, 
content simply “The conditions quite often fic* 
became stereo- tale the manner of the ptey," he 
the easy option, rightly points out “You cannot 
g. Others woe ignore it Handling on that day was 
hit nm often difficult Onr forwards were going 
be opposition.” well at sernm and lineont and I 
■sight-jacketing thought Td try a few shots behind 
from the team fee English forwards. They paid 
self-imposed off. But if England had reacted 

differently, the rest of the game 
i yourself what might have been different So I ha? 
ail,’' he says, plugging away "Mfcfag them ten.” 

Ty for if this is His pairing, whichever way yon 
v is no point m please, is swift and accurate as it 
>o I don’t any always has been. His tackling and 
better for it work rate, especially in cover 
bock a bit and defence is of a high order. Bat sack 
ind choosing, I play as he showed then, and later 
i things. I nm a whh the Lions in Australia, is born 
" of a more subtle confidence and a 

A mmHeness off foot helps, too. He 
Is in aB things technically pro* 
fident He is the only Wdsh player 
of genuine world dess, the test 
scrum half in the world. 

“Everything seems to have gone 
right in oar preparation for Sat¬ 
urday,” he concludes. “Defence at 
forward and midfield is crucial 
against France. We're not tense. 
We have good players. We need to 
slow it" 

While some players shout of 
their rugby league offers, others 
swap dabs and jobs, and still 
ethos carry the stigma of had 
bebarioar, none of this attaches to 
him. Robert Jones is a model player 
and captain in this unstable time. 
Around him a Welsh team could be 
fashioned in a new image for the 
new decade. 

Carling advocates 
caution against 

weakened Ireland 

England standing tall 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

While Ireland and France 
have had to check in their 
tracks to overcome injuries as 
they prepare for tomorrow’s 
opening round of the five 
nations' championship, and 
Wales have familiarized new¬ 
comers to team ploys and old- 
comers to new positions, all 
has been quiet on the English 
fronL It is very worrisome. 

Ireland flew from Dublin to 
London yesterday, relieved to 
have suffered no further dis¬ 
tress after the loss on Wednes¬ 
day of Donal Lenihan. their 
most experienced forward, 
and Philip Rainey, their full 
back. England, meanwhile, 
worked in the sunshine at the 
Stoop Memorial Ground, 
fine-tuning for the Save and 
Prosper international at 
Twickenham for which they 
will be overwhelming 
favourites. 

The England management, 
however, will be working hard 
to counter the tales of doom 
and gloom emanating from 
Ireland. “I don't presume 
Ireland are a weaker side," 
Will Carling, the England 
captain, said at the end of a 
100-minute session which em¬ 
braced warm-up routines and 
work on unit skills — notably 
the back row. where Skinner, 
Winterbottom and Egerton 
will be playing together for the 
first time. 

‘They have been totally 
written off, no one is giving 

them a hope. But they proved 
against New Zealand in 
November how hard they are 
to beaL Their defence is very 
strong and when they moved 
the tell and were able to put 
Crossan away they looked 
good.” 

Neil Francis, of Blackrock 
College, will win his sixth cap 
in place of Lenihan, who has a 
facial injury. Francis will bring 
a rumbustious vigour to the 
Irish second row, which will 
seem a strange place without 
Lenihan, who has played 43 
games for Ireland in succes¬ 
sion. Kenny Murphy, of 
Constitution, will make his 
debut at foil back after playing 
well for Munster during the 
inter-provincial 
championship. 

Tt must be a blow to them, 
as it would be to anybody, to 
lose their first-choice lode,” 
Geoff Cooke, the England 
team manager, said. “We 
know nothing about their new 
foil back but it will obviously 
be a tremendous ordeal for 
him to start his international 
career at Twickenham.” 

For that matter. England 
have four players making their 
bow in the five nations' 
championship — Hodgkinson, 
Bailey, Guscott and Egerton — 
but all have collected inter¬ 
national experience elsewhere. 
"We are slightly more sure 
about onr style of play and 
better acquainted with each 

other than at this time last 
year,” Carling said. 

"We have tried to work out 
the situations we are likely to 
be freed with and impose our 
own style upon them. Last 
year we slipped up against two 
sides (Scotland and Wales) 
who probably read the situa¬ 
tion on the day better than we 
did. There were times when 
we wanted to play an expan¬ 
sive game but it was too wet to 
do so all the time.” 

Carling admitted that En¬ 
gland's having scored 58 
points against both Fiji last 
October and Romania last 
May encouraged confidence, 
“but the five nations' is a 
different environment. It’s 
more claustrophobic. But we 
have the players to move the 
ball wide and score tries.” 

England have won their last 
three games against Ireland — 
one a non-championship 
game in 1988 which cele¬ 
brated Dublin's milienium — 
and Ireland's last visit to 
Twickenham brought them a 
33-3 defeat in which Chris Oti 
scored three tries. 

All of which means little to 
the England side: “Saturday 
will be a new landmark,” 
Carling said. "You can't look 
back to two years ago or last 
year. This squad has to be 
right for this Saturday and to 

__TT , 1 . ,, n be able to reproduce our style 

RFU debates merits of r**JSS 
• j  u • than to beat England.” 

introducing a new cup Tomorrow's match will be 

By David Hands refereed by Patrick Roto , °f 

Though the formula Is still being 
debated at sob-committee level, 
the Ragby Football Union is (o 
consider the introduction next 
season of a new national knock¬ 
out competition, designed as an 
encouragement to the dobs who 
nriss qualification for the 
PiUdngton Cup. 

Eighty dabs qualified for the 
PSlkington Cup this season, 
which resumes next week with 
the third round and the entrance 
of the first-division dobs. Al¬ 

arming the four regional di¬ 
visions, and the playing dates 
woold be linked to the 
POkington Cup dates. 

“Various plans and ideas are 
being discussed, like this one,” 
Dudley Wood, the RFU sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday. “I can't 
go any further at this stage and 
no proposal has been pot before 
the general committee. We have 
quite enough competitions at top 
level but it could be argued that 

Tomorrow’s match will be 
refereed by Patrick Robin, of 
France, who will be officiating 
in his first five nations’ match, 
though his record indudes 
Italy against Australia in 1988 
and Scotland v Fiji last au¬ 
tumn. Robin, aged 40, is from 
Agen and takes the first of two 
appointments for France this 
championship season — their 
second is the game between 
Wales and Scotland. 

Fred Howard, of England. 

The jokers arrive 
late to ease the 

tension for France 
By Chris Than 

Although physically there is no 
similarity between Jean- 
Baptiste Lafond. the full back 
and Jean Pierre Garnet, the 
light-head prop, who have been 
recalled by France to free Wales 
in Cardiff tomorrow, they are 
both players of consummate 
skill and burning passion, 
humorous characters and genu¬ 
ine impersonations of Reach 
style and panache. 

Garuet, the potato merchant 
and a third deputy of Lourdes, 
has become under the guarding 
band of Jacques Fouronx. the 
French coach. He is a subtle 
connoisseur of the scrum, the 
cornerstone of the French for¬ 
ward efforL 

There is little room for deceit 
and complacency in the 
subterranean world of front row 
forwards. It is the front line of 
rugby combat where hostilities 
are governed by an unwritten 
code of honour and where 
reputations are made over long 
periods of time and destroyed 
over night. 

Despite an incident in 1984. 
when he became the first French 
player to be sent off in an 
international match. Garuet has 
been universally acclaimed as a 
lair, yet awkward and tough 
customer, whose scrummaging 
technique has given the oppo¬ 
sition hookers and tight heads, 
as wefl as countless referees, 
nightmares. 

Garuet has earned the grudg¬ 
ing respect of his opponents 
without losing the humour that 
made him such a popular elec¬ 
toral choice in the holy city of 
Lourdes. 

He belongs to a world of wise 
old heads whose understanding 

of the game is matched by the 
philosophical appreciation of 
the world. Garnet will note with 
amusement that he will always 
be second choice when the girts 
are around. Indeed Lafond, 
chic and graceful, would habit¬ 
ually steal the show. 

When Blanco announced his 
unavailability for the Welsh 
game, though everyone was 
unhappy, no-one seemed un¬ 
duly worried in France. Maybe 
because of his adventurous tal¬ 
ent the French dub Lafond the 
“white Blanca” His humour 
matches his playing ability, 
never allowed to blossom for a 
long period of time, in a French 
jersey. 

Lafond, together with his 
Racing Club friend, Frank 
MesneL, Eric Blanc and Phillipe 
GuUIard, formed the so-called 
“showbiz." a club within the 
club, dedicated to the lighter 
side of the game. The motto of 
the “showmen" has been play, 
surprise, amuse, and they set 
new standards of humour and 
joiedevivre. 

LafondTs gang wore bow ties 
in the final of the French 
championship, plus-fours 
against Biarritz, and berets 
when playing against the 
Basques of Bayonne, the orig¬ 
inal club of LafoncTs grand¬ 
father. 

Together the two jokers, 
Lafond and Garuet, could, 
while injecting a smile in the 
tense dressing room at¬ 
mosphere, help the French side 
overcome the traumas of the 
autumn build up and return 
home with a famous and very 
precious win. 

Adair is selected after 
Hudson chooses Wales 

though the RFU is chary about «wra- 
tfae introduction of more com- If such a competition is to be 
petitions which would affect introduced, it will have to win 

that is not the case lower down.” will referee Wales v France 
If such a competition is to be and the southern-hemisphere 

senior players, it is felt that general committee favour soon, 
junior dobs wonM benefit from though not at today's meeting. 
an injection of interest. which will be primarily con- 

There are indications that cemed with debate of the Inter- 
more then 500 dubs woold be national Rugby Football Board’s 
involved in the proposed new paper on changes to the amateur 
competition, spread equally regulations. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Runs Weather Last 
(cm) Conditions to + temp snow 

L U Piste Off IP resort (5pm) *C fall 
ANDORRA 
Sobeu 20 95 fair varied poor snow -3 18/1 

Very good skiing on upper slopes, snowing since midday 

AUSTRIA 
Mayrhofen 5 15 art none dosed snow 2 18/f 

Very good snow on Htntertwc glacier but crowded 
Obergurgl 20 90 worn varied icy snow 0 18/1 

Although many runs are rocky, good piste preparation 
St Anton 30 75 «5y crust art snow 1 18/1 

Snow flurries giving hope, pistos icy 
Schladming 5 20 toy crust art ram 2 24/12 

Very good siding on Dachstein glacier 
FRANCE 
Chamonix 8 40 worn varied dosed fine 5 22/12 

Skiing stiBavaBabte above2.000m. Good glacier skting 
with locaI Qiades 

Rate **™ 3 40 icy rocky art fine -2 22/12 
Pistes becorrangmogutedand worn. Icy patches and rocks 
on lower slopes 

isoia 15 40 icy varied icy fine -2 23/12 
Seventeen pistes open, most have good smw but aH have 
icy patches 

ITALY 
Courmayeur 10 46 Mr poor dosed sun G 23/12 

Most Stts open, snow cannons making snowat 
night 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 10 30 fair crust worn snow -1 18/1 

Good skiing on HoemB, Bght snow fatting 
Davos 10 60 fair varied dosed snow 0 18/1 

Best sftfing sOi on upper persem pistes 
Grindeiwaid 0 5 worn none dosed snow i 18/1 

Obeqochsttl the only piste open. Light snow falling 
Murren 0 7 toy moguls dosed cloud -3 15/1 

Upper slopes remain icy with rocks showing through 
Saas Fee 3 70 fair varied ctosed fine -3 6/1 

Good skSng on gfiader above2,400m, icy patches, no 
QU9U9S 

VKJars 0 5 worn none dosed cloud 0 22/12 
Very flmrtocf sKSng above Bretaye 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Sid Club of Greet 
Britain, L refers to lower stopas and li to upper, and art to artificial. 

art ram 2 24/12 

official this season will be 
David Bishop, New Zealand's 
senior referee, who will take 
the final two championship 
games: Scotland v England, on 
March 17, and Ireland v 
Wales, on March 24. 

SCOTLAND 
Catmnome Snow level. 2.000tt vertical 
runs, nil. Runs: aB tncomptatB; cftafrltfts 
open; adritfonal: skbng top and muar, 
two tows working, ttaneh—t Snow level, 
1 SOOtt: vertical and upper mns, ML tower, 
beginners: etaMfts and taws closed. 
Led* snow level. ZOOOlt vertical runs. 
10ffit. Runs: main, no snow; beffinrar. one 
conxiMWjttwo. wffin opening. Glencoe 

a« sr»wCml,1Mnrr£[*,^i®dngl * kwe? 
1,500ft. Gale-force southwesterly winds. 
Aonaeft Her Snow level, light cover to 
1 .SOffit vertical nine SLOOOft Rims: upper. 
SOma complete, light fresh snow, good 
cover on soma upper runs: tower, two 
beginners tun complete, new snow: 
access roads open: gondola Bft tows end 
snowgoose ehaWft open, depending on 
weather. SkSng wffl be open today, 
weather depending. Outtoaic looks good 
for weekend. 

• Information .sutpiod by the Scottish 
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Out of reach: Dooley, the lock forward, perfects 
drill during England's practice at Richmond j 

s his lineont 
yesterday 

John Hudson’s decision to play 
for the Welsh Students against 
France yesterday has given An¬ 
drew Adair an opportunity to 
display his talents for the Eng¬ 
lish Universities when they play 
Irish Universities at the London 
Irish ground today (David 
Hands writes). Adair, the 
Manchester hooker, will be 
joined by McCoy, of Liverpool, 
who replaces Jones, the iqjured 
Loughborough lock. 

The English Colleges also 
have their first outing of the 
season, when they play Irish 
Colleges at the Centaurs ground, 
Osteriey. West London Institute 
provide the English with six 
players, among them Applesoo, 
the talented full back, while 
Subbiani (wing) and Hinkins 
(prop), both from St Paul and St 
Mary, Cheltenham, offer 
substantial senior experience. 

Several club matches are, in 
view of the televised inter¬ 
nationals, being played tonight, 
among them Nottingham’s 

game against Wasps, when Tay¬ 
lor makes his firet appearance of 
the year at booker, and Bristors 
encounter with Bugles, the 
French dub who will encounter 
one of their own, Thillet, on the 
Bristol wing. 

Irish visitors to London also 
include Old Wesley, who play 
Rosslyn Park, and Terenure 
College, who play a London 
Irish side missing Staples at full 
back but otherwise at strength 
for a fraternal confrontation. 
• Phil John, the Wales B 
hooker, has cancelled a planned 
move to Swansea and is to stay 
with Pontypridd. He was due to 
play for the Swansea reserve 
team today but after talking to 
Pontypridd officials yesterday 
has decided to remain at Sardis 
Road. 

John, a replacement for Wales 
against England last season, was 
overlooked for the international 
against France tomorrow, with 
his place on the bench going to 
Gerin Jenkins, of Pontypool. 

ITALY L 
Arabia- 5 
Bormio_0 
Csrvma-26 
Conma d'Ampezzo __O 
Corona-  5 
Courmayeur_16 
LMffio --30 
Madeslmo,_0 
Madonna di CampIgMo __0 
Tonate-—_20 
Sauza rfOutx __  20 
SetadlVMgsrdena -_ 5 
Sestriera __   2S 

O Information supplied by the Katoi 
Tours! Office. 

NORWAY 
Solo- 
HerraedaJ___ 
Hovoon ...- 
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HOCKEY 

Cotton faith 
in policy of 

kitchen heat 
Bernard Cotton, the England 
manager, is optimistic that toe 
policy of concentrating on play¬ 
ing against top-class sides in the 
teHi-op to the World Cnp a 
Pakistan next month wifi bring 
its reward (David ChappeO 
writes). While England's results 
have sometimes been dis¬ 
ap pointing as they have at¬ 
tempted to Mend promising 
young players with esta Wished 
internationals. Cotton In¬ 
sisted that they should meet only 
the six leading nations in world 
hockey in order to gain experi¬ 
ence. 

“We have decided to bring on 
our young men in the heat of the 
kitchen and not in thescullery." 
Cotton said yesterday, a week 
before the side puts the final 
competitive touches to Hs 
preparation lor Lahore hi a fonr- 
nations tournament in Spain. 

Cotton is confident that 
Martyn Grimley and David 
Faulkner can fQl the gap left by 
fee retirement of Paul Barber 
after the Olympic Games 

Richard Leman, the England 
captain, coafiraxd yesterday 
that the World Cnp woold be his 
final important international 
tournament. 

YACHTING 

Dismasted Terlain abandons race 
By Malcolm McKeag 

Jean-Yves Terlain, in UAP, has 
decided to abandon his attempt 
to finish the Globe Challenge 
non-stop singlehanded round- 
the-world race. 10 days after 
being dismasted in the South 
Atlantic. Terlain. of France, lost 
the rig of his 60ft solo sloop on 
January 8 when the mast col¬ 
lapsed in three pieces. 

In a remarkable feat of single- 
handed seamanship, Terlain 
recovered the broken sections 
and, using the main boom of the 
yacht as a mizzen-mast, re¬ 
jigged bis boat as a ketch, 
declaring that he would con¬ 
tinue in the race. 

Since then be has averaged 
between three and five knots — 
about 100 miles a day—and was 
almost 2,000 miles behind the 
race leaders, with 15,000 miles 
of the rue still to sail. Simple 
arithmetic makes continued 
participation pointless. UAP is 
beaded for Cape Town, some 
1,300 miles from her present 
position just south of King 
Edward Island in the South 
Atlantic. 

Jean-Lac Van Den Heede. in 
his two-masted 36.15 Mel. has 

j moved up to third place behind 
Titouan Lamazou and Loick 
Peyton. In a move similar to 

| that which gave Marteia OF a 

GLOBE < 
CHALLENGE 

Latest positions 
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short-lived lead in the 
Whitbread race in the same 
area, Heede has gone further 
south than his competitors. 

Marteia lost out when the 
Whitbread fleet turned north for 
Australia but the Globe racers 
do not turn north — they race on 
direct for Cape Horn. 
• Only one Briton, Eddie War- 
den-Owen, ranked fourth, ap¬ 
pears in the top 10 in the world¬ 
wide ranking system for match 
race sailors announced yes¬ 
terday. Harold Cudmore, who 
skippered Britain’s America's 
Cup 12-metre in Fremantle and 
made a brief return to the world 

circuit last year, is ranked 
twelfth. 

The next best Briton is Tim 
Law, at 25th, followed by David 
Bedford, at 29th. Titch 
Blachford, who reached fee 
quarter-finals of fee British 
match race championship, is the 
leading woman, in 56th place. 

In a separate development, 
the WMRC agreed to allow the 
1YRU access to the match race 
circuit by permitting fee Union 
to describe the conference as an 
IYRU body, changing its name 
to the World Match Race Sail¬ 
ing Committee. 

y nther thins *n common — *0 

*- Russell and Minphy teve 
* both served app^W*shtPf 
4 provincial level wbmras 

EL grin to win a Leinster jersey. 
^Uderers’front rowmw 

e u a quite remarkable chararter 
t Shows crammed a lot ofbvmg 

it into his 23 years. . 
j Russell, a bank official, and 
. Murphy, who 
- family garage business ui Cone, 
® knew what they weregoir^totio 

from an early age. Russdl went 
UD to Queen's University after 

if leaving Royal Beifest Acaderai- 
s cal Institution, before joining 
D fee bank, and Murphy was 
d always going to work in the 
n family business. 
® Halpin won a four-year aiblei- 
r ics scholarship to Manhattan 
- College. New York, and »n fos 
e freshman year threw the bam- 
e raw further than any other fifttj 

year student in the United 
States. In bis final year he ws 
fee collegiate hammer cham¬ 
pion. He reached the Olympic 
qualifying distance but a recur¬ 
ring ankle injury ruined ms 
chances of selection for SeouL 

He created a very frvourame 
impression during Irelands 
short tour of North America 

. before fee start of this season 
Z and iftais first cap has corneas a 
f result of injuries to other play¬ 

ers, it can be confidently pre¬ 
dicted that it will be the first of 
many. 

Halpin has the ideal physique 
“ for a front-row forward He 
^ stands around 6ft, tips the scales 
5s at over 17 stone, is immensely 
“ strong and has a rare turn of foot 
J* for a prop. 

Russell, who missed a year’s 
rugby with a bad knee injury 

is after linking with Instonrans, 
>h helped his recovery by mapping 
b out a tough training schedule 

which be still adheres to — five 
* nights a week and a kick around 
J- on Sunday morning. His wife 
>e has her own ideas about it, but a 
it new evening dress and an . 
y. invitation to London for the £ 
a game and the after-match 
* celebrations has given her a new 

slant on life as a rugby widow. 
is The dress was bought by her 
dc husband, not the IRFU! 
ie Russell's game has taken on a 
d new dimension over the last two 
1C seasons. Initially regarded as a 
jr kicking stand-off half be has 
jf changed that image drama ti- 

cally. A month short of his 23th 
.{ birthday, he now has the ability 
d to stamp his authority on a 

match while his distribution, is 
first class. He rarely takes the 

s wrong option and Twickenham 
h should hold no terrors for him. 
* Murphy, the same as 
p Halpin, will become the third 
, member of the famous Cork 
[" frmily to represent Ireland. He 
'■ is the son of Nod. capped 41 

times in an international career 
that spanned II years, and a 

l grandson of Nod senior, now 
« deceased, a former president of 
. the IRFU who won 11 caps in 
» fee early 1930s. & 

' He is in his third season wife 
1 Munster and his game really 
' blossomed during the last inter- 

provincial series, when Munster 
finished second to Ulster. He 
had a splendid game against the 
All Blacks last November and 
played in the B international 
against Scotland at Murrayfidd 
last month. 

r Bristol warn 
players on 

: sendings-off 
* Bristol are warning all their 

players in writing about over- 
: vigorous play following four 

sendings-off in the club this 
season (Michael Austin writes). 

The Gloucestershire disri- 
phnary committee will also send 

£f^aulion *o Bristol. 
who could be suspended for a 
monfe and have aft of their <r 
matches cancelled if two more 

™!y*r5 d£misaod fo the next 
months. Peter Smith, a prop 

forward, is fee only first-team 
player to be ordered off. 

IO remain cool 
SS**-? Jy a French 

Uk Mcmonal Ground 

fOnvardS Sllf- 
lered facial injuries in last year's 
corresponding game. 

table TENNIS 

Prean seeks a 
reward for his 
superb season 

£ ^^““sonofhiscareer f 

x %e *eher 
rankings if n European 
excellent lvfL5a^ maintain his 

SS" ,*?»•*, “* s* °P. tournament 

&ion^,Hanorer«i<*>nJ 

>nhisPayers 
Yugoslavia^’ 
of the Sovi«-f rr^1 Mazunov, 
linefe, a* 

Gnibba, fee*! 
’rinnerfrom p 

ffiat-*- 

OvWald,^ 

sss»£ 
“^NichoS 
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MOTOR RALLYING: THE SOVIET UNION MAKES ITS PRESENCE FELT DURING THE PARIS-DAKAR AS THE MAIN PROTAGONISTS BRACE FOR THE MONTE CARLO EVENT 

Biasion’s expertise 
likely to prove 

decisive for Lancia 
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A three-way battle between two 
Japanese manufacturers and tfae 
Kalian lamaa team marks the 
opening round of the 1990 
world championship, the Monte 
Carlo Rally, which starts today 
(Stephen Slater writes). 

The mild conditions on the 
tally this year will place the 
emphasis on power during the 
dry tarmac stages. On these 
dosed public roads, the Lancia 
Delta Integrate of Mild Biaskm, 
the world champion, is favour¬ 
ite for Victory, but both the 
Mitsubishi Gaiant of An 
Vauuusi, the recent Paris-Dakar 
Rally winner, and the Toyota 
Cetica.. of Carlos Sainz, the 
Spanish charger, have proved 
their pace. 

Toyota also have high 
expeoatjonsoftbar^newboy", 
Annin Schwarz, of West Ger¬ 
many, who impressed many test 
year with his handling of the 
lasge Audi Qnattro. 

Once it was the aim of every 
British driver was to compete in 

the event. Today, the high cost 
of competing has meant that 
only two British crews are 
among more than 200 starters. 
Atex Jackson, from West York¬ 
shire. is competing in a “show¬ 
room spec” Group N Toyota, 
but most British interest will 
centre on Louise Aitken- 
Walker, from Duns in 
Berwickshire. 

Already rated as Europe's 
leading woman driver, she h*$ 
also proved to be one of the 
fastest in the two-whed drive 
class, with her Vanzhail Astra 
GTE, and should conditions 
remain n>iiH is aiming for a 
position inside the top 10 
finishers. 

Grand Prix doubt 
Sydney (AFP) — A cloud hangs 
over the future of the Australian 
motorcycle grand prix aftw the 
International Motorcycling 
Federation cancelled Sydney's 
plans to host the race in 
September. 

Lada shows some dark 
horsepower is ahead 

Toudidowit Dakar: the Lsda Samara made a good impression during this year’s desert rally 

Somewhat in the shadow of the 
multi-million franc efforts of the 
Peugeot team, who dominated 
the first three places of the Paris- 
Dakar rally, a more humble 
name on the leader board may 
represent a dark hone for 
victory in next year's event. The 
Lada cats of Jackie Ickx and 
Gerome Riveria finished in 
seventh and eleventh places in 
the gruelling event and set the 
fastest times on the toughest 
special stage of the rally, the 
hard climb from the giant sand 
dunes of Tijdikda, in Maurita¬ 
nia, to the mountain ranges of 
the Nega Pass, in Mali. 

Li trie-known before the Paris- 

Dakar, the Lada team are a joint 
Franco-Soviet enterprise, run by 
JeanJacqes Poch, the French 
Lada importer, who has himself 
successfully competed at the 
wheel of Lada Niva four-wheel 
drive “Jeeps’*. The latest Lada 
desert racer, however, is a much 
more sophisticated machine, 
owing little but its shape to the 
popular Samara hatchback. Car¬ 
bon fibre bodywork and an 
aerospace-designed tubular 

By Stephen Slater 

chassis enclose a mid-mounted. 
Porsche-developed engine, a 
six-speed gearbox and four- 
wheel drive, which gives the 
Lada Samara T3 a top speed of 
around 130mph- 

Although the final result vin¬ 
dicated the decision by 45-year- 
old Ickx to join Patrick Tambay, 
a fellow former Ferrari Grand 
Prix driver, in the team, their 
rally was not an easy one. 
Shortly after arriving in Africa, 
Tam bay’s car suffered terminal 
engine failure on a road section, 
white Ickx suffered from gear¬ 
box problems on the desert 
stages, forcing mechanics to 
regularly work through the night 
to keep the car in the event. 

The Belgian former Le Mans 
racer also hit trouble on the 
longest section of the rally, 
finishing the 674km stage from 
Timbuctoo to Neraa on just 
three wheels. “We had a blow¬ 
out about seven kilometres from 
the end of the stage, then the 
wheel smashed and fell off as we 
neared the finish." Ickx said. 
“Of course, we still kept going— 
that’s the ParisrDakar!" 

The Lada team reflects the 
growing interest of Russian and 
eastern European manufac¬ 
turers in longdistance rallying. 
In the heavyweight class for 
four-wheel drive trucks. Tatra 
and LIAZ, from Czecho¬ 
slovakia, and Kamaz, from the 
Soviet Union, were among the 
strongest contenders. 

The leading British contender 
in the rally was Andrew Cowan, 
from Scotland, in his Mitsubishi 
Shogun. The 53-year-old vet¬ 
eran of victories in the earliest 
marathon rallies of the 1960s 
was forced to use all his experi¬ 
ence to take a valiant fourth 
place, despite suffering from a 
liver infection which necessi¬ 
tated hospital treatment im¬ 
mediately after the finish. 

Other British competitors 
were less successful. Tlu: 
Landrover of John Saxton and 
the purpose-built DCAM3 of 
Richard Partridge both suffered 
transmission failures in the 
Libyan desert, white the efforts 
of Britain's sole motorcycle 
entrant were also doomed to 
failure- 
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Luton are aiming 
to improve their 
financial outlook 
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While firmly denying that 
Luton. Town was for sale or 
undergoing a financial crisis, 
Rpger Smith, the newly- 
flirtwl rfurirnianj admittwl 
yesterday that the dub was 
looking for a new director or 
directors to join the present 
board to add “financial dout”. 

Smith, a wealthy business¬ 
man who has been on the 
board at Kenil worth Road for 
18 years, succeeded Brian 
Cole as chairman last week. 

Hie said be had bees charged 
with the task three or four 
months ago of finding addi¬ 
tional resources to ensure the 
long-term viability of the club 
and there were five or six 
people currently short-fisted 
from a long list of applicants. 

He anticipated a decision in 
the next two months. “In the 
meantime it is business as 
usual” Smith said. “There is 
no short-term financial 
problem." 

By Dennis Signy 

Smith said that to run a dub 
like Luton on relatively small 
attendances was expensive 
and required “considerable 
financial clout”. 

Although the overdraft was 
at a lower level than for some 
time, the present directors had 
“done their bit" and addi¬ 
tional resources were needed. 

“We need additional fi¬ 
nance for an equity base" 
Smith added. “It is big nunt- 
bers, six noughts." 

All on the short list were 
football wrthndjutej he said, 
and two of them were Luton 
supporters. The dub was look¬ 
ing for people sympathetic to 
their ambitions. 

The chairman said that Jim 
Ryan, appointed manager the 
day Smith took over, had to 
concentrate on survival in the 
first division rather than 
worry about financesXoton 
sold Roy Wegerie to Queens 
Park Rangers for £1 million 

Arsenal to sign 
versatile Pates 
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Colin Pates, die versa tile 
Chariton Athletic defender, is 
set to sign for Arsenal this 
morning in a £500.000 transfer. 

After the dubs agreed the fee 
yesterday. Pates, aged 28, had 
file* with George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, and then 
promised both dubs a decision 
on the move by 9am. 

Graham wants to sign him 
today in time to maim him 
eligible fra next week’s FA Cup 
fourth round tie against Queen's 
Park Rangers at Highbury. 

Pates, who made 281 league 
appearances for Chelsea before 
joining Charlton for £430,000 in 
October 1988, returned from 
iijjnry fra last Saturday’s defeat 
by Aston Villa. 

Trevor Francis, the former 
England international who was 
dismissed as the manager of 
Queen’s Park Rangers in 
November, yesterday agreed to 
add his considerable experience 
to Sheffield Wednesday's fight 
fra first division survival. 

Bands, aged 35, win sign an 
18-month contract next week 
after accepting Wednesday’s 
offer of a financially lucrative 

r * package which is to be based 
upon the number of senior 
appearances he makes for the 
dub. 

Ron Atkinson, the Wednes¬ 
day manager, announced 
that he had agreed terms with 
Kevin Moran, aged 33, the 
Republic of Ireland centre halt 
who was recently given a free 
iraosfer by Sporting Gfion, the 
Spanish dub. 

Both men will report for 
training on Monday morning 

and could well make their 
debuts in the FA Cup fourth 
round tie against Everton ai 
Hillsborough on Sunday week. 

Brian Clough, the Notting¬ 
ham Forest manager, has 
snapped up David Currie, the 
Barnsley forward, for £700,000 
to cushion the disappointment 
of rejection by Gary McAllister, 
the Leicester midfield player. 

The purchase of Currie, aged 
27, was completed at the City 
Ground at lunchtime yesterday 
after the two clubs had over¬ 
come a hitch involving Phil 
Starbuck, the Forest forward. 

Starbuck, valued at £25Q£00. 
had rejected a move in the 
opposite direction, but instead 
his Forest colleague, Lee 
Glover, will go to Oakwell on 
loan. 

Asa Hartford, the caretaker 
pianager of Shrewsbury Town, 
has completed the £60,000 pur¬ 
chase of Paul Wimbleton, the 
Bristol City midfield player. He 
has also signed Brendan 
Ormsby, the Leeds United 
centre halt; on a month’s loan. 

John Bird 
John Bird, the manager of York 
City, <«fc« us to point out that he 
was not involved in a skirmish 
after the match against Scar¬ 
borough and that be left the 
police station within three hours 
of bong tafcwn there; he was not 
detained overnight. Farther- 
more, the FOotball Association’s 
disciplinary inquiry cleared him 
of any allegations of physical 
violence. We regret the inaccu¬ 
racy of the original report 
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NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

Colne move nearer to 
League place dream 

By Pari Newman 
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Theandaoons attempt by Catee 
to win promotion to 

the GM VauxhaH Conference, 
and then the Football League, is 
ukdy to take an important step 
forward vdten they discuss a 
pound-sharing scheme with 
Burnley this weekend. 

Colne, who went full-time last 
Bummer after joining the HFS 
Loans League premier division, 
ere well on course to win 
promotion to the Conference 
thu season, but their Holt 
aouse ground is considerably 
“tort ofthe required standards. 

Graham While, the dob’s 
yw and manager, win meet 
furaky directors cm Sunday to 
““Wure a 10-year deal to share 
thrf Moor, which would satisfy 
foe demand of both the League 

Conference that promoted 
‘JfosshotiW have at least seven 
WPSBecurfey erf tenure, 
.while, a highly successful 
^Bmrasmaa who is believed to 
pe putting abort £500,000ayear 
mto the dub he fimned 27 years 
y°> attempted last season to 
Juy out Buraky, who are only 
fora miles away. However, he 
tud yesterday that he was now 

1 

yriring only a ground-sharing 
agreemert. 

Colne are 12 points dear at 
the top of their table. Second- 
placed Witten ABrfon, who have 
three games in hand and have to 
play Colne twice, are their only 
realistic challengers. FA Vase 
winners less than two years ago. 
Colne are of the favourites 
te win the FA Trophy, especially 
after their 5-0 victory over 
Altrincham in the first round 
last Saturday. 

WeaUstoue, Trophy winneis 
five yean ago, also went out of 
the competition this week, los¬ 
ing in a replay at Harrow 
Borough. Wealdstone's pteymg 
fortunes had been improving 
after the appointment of Alan 
fain as manager, although their 
off-tbe-field problems continue. 

Aylesbury United, who won 
at Worcester City in a Trophy 
replay this week, have transfer- 
listed Brendan Phiffips, their 
player-coach, Steve Cox, their 
leading scorer, and Lcs Law- 
rence, a forward. Phillips is 
leaving after a disagreement 
with Trevor Gould, the man- 

last month and Mick Harford 
to Derby County this week for 
£480.000. 

Smith urged supporters to 
bade Ryan “and the young 
players in whom he is putting 
his trust.” 
• Howard Wilkinson, the 
manager of Leeds United, 
rebutted criticism of his team 
by Don Macfcay, the manager 
of Blackburn Rovers, who 
accused Leeds of gamesman¬ 
ship after watching a tele¬ 
vision replay oflast Saturday’s 
match, winch Leeds won 2-1 
by virtue of a missed penalty 
tty Blackburn in the dosing 
stages. 

Mackay complained that 
the Leeds midfield players 
Goreon Strachan and Vinny 
Jones, and goalkeeper Mervyn 
Day, had all walked in and out 
of the penalty area to delay the 
taking of the kick. He called it 
“a disgraceful piece of games¬ 
manship and totally intimi¬ 
dating for the penalty taker.” 

O’NeiU’s 
legal 

recourse 
John O’NeDL the former North¬ 
ern Ireland international de¬ 
fender. is to sue John Fashanu, 
the Wimbledon forward, for 
financial damages over a tyHflc 
that be claims ended his career. 

O’Neill, aged 31, was forced 
into retirement after suffering a 
knee injury in an incident with 
Fashanu during his debut for 
Norwich City at Plough Lane in 
December 1987. 

• The gathering fra England 
World Cup contendere at 
UUf-shall on January 22 and 23 
has been hit tty LittlewoodsQip 
quarter-final replays. Lineker, of 
Tottenham Hotspur, Walker, 
Hodge and Pearce, of Notting¬ 
ham Forest, and Shilton and 
Wright, of Derby County, will 
all now miss the two-day ses¬ 
sion. Steven, of Rangers, bas 
been added to the party. 

• Liverpool's League game 
against Everton at Anfield on 
February 3 is to be beamed live 
to Preaton PS/k, Tranmere 
Rovers'ground. 
UTTLEWOOOS CUP: S*aMtn1 drew: 
NoOInflftam fcrvst or Tottenham Hotaptx 

^^%gSE5fflSf!5B 
SHjSnwd waafc eomrrwneinjj 

February It mrdFebruary2S. 

Charlton site talks 
Planning applications relating to 
the Chariton Athletic football 
ground site at The Valley wiO be 
considered at a special meeting 
of the Planning and Transport 
committee of Greenwich Coun¬ 
cil on January 31. 
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HOCKEY 

CRYSTAL PALACC 

Gloves come off in world title quest 
JAMES GRAY 

Looking after No. 1: Bern, left, with Mcady, his manager, oa the world tide trail yesterday 

Benn ready to meet Duran 
By Srikomar Sen, Boxing Crarespondent 

Nigel Benn could meet Roberto 
Duran fra the World Boxing 
Council middleweight title in 
May or June. According to 
Ambrose Mendy, Beam’s man¬ 
ager, Duran bas agreed to make 
a voluntary defence against the 
West Ham boxer. Benn is 
expected to make about 
£750,000 from a bout likely to 
grore £2 million. 

Mendy is to have talks with 
Barry Hears, the snooker pro¬ 
moter, about staging the bout 
jointly with Bob Arum, the 
American promoter, at a 
London football ground or at 
Manchester United. 

Mendy said yesterday the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol, which was concerned about 

Doran’s weight problem, had 
said that it would have no 
objections to the bout providing 
the WBC allowed Duran to 
makp a voluntary defence as 
Herol Graham, of Sheffield, at 
No. 4, has a higher ranking than 
Benn, who is No. 9, and that 
Duran passed the board's medi¬ 
cal But John Morris, secretary 
of the board, said: “We have 
approved nothing so far. We are 
still waiting for the WBC to tell 
us exactly what the position is." 

Duran, who has been stripped 
of his title for not making a 
mandatory defence after win¬ 
ning the championship from 
Iran Barkley 11 months ago, has 
appealed and the result should 
be known on Monday. 

Also, a big obstacle stands in 
the way of Benn's challenge: the 
claims of Mickey Duff the 
London promoter, who man¬ 
ages John Mugabi and wants the 
Ugandan to meet Duran fra the 
vacant title. Mugabi. as the 
WBC light-middleweight cham¬ 
pion, would be entitled to the 
No. 1 challenges position in 
the heavier division. 

Duff said in Atlantic City last 
Monday that he would protest if 
Duran was given back his title 
and allowed to defend against 
Benn. According to Duff since 
Duran was stripped for foiling to 
make a mandatory defence, he 
could not make a voluntary one 
if reinstated. 

SWIMMING 

Shortman and Coull head squad 
Five Commonwealth Games 
swimmers are included in the 
37-strong schools’ squad se¬ 
lected for the Speed© Inter¬ 
national meeting at 
Cumbernauld in March (Craig 
Lord writes). 

The team will be 
beaded by Austyn Shortman. of 
Bristol aged 17. and Joanna 
Coull of Sutton Coldfield, aged 
16— ihe two youngest members 
of the England squad for 
Auckland. 

Wbile Shortman starts 
favourite in the 100 metres 
backstroke mid 100 metres free¬ 
style, Mark Jones, rbe 
Southampton swimmer 
competing for Wales at the 
Games, will be hard to beat in 
the 100 metres butterfly. 

ENGLAND SQUAD: Boya: 12-1* B WS* 
Ram (M&nchMMd. R War (WUertjyJ. P 
mwl (Baton). D Stow (Harrogate). N 
Sutton (SouBi ShMOs). M V* Hoaa 
(London). i*-lS:SHafiOay (Tonbridge), N 
Rooto (Eaatboune). K Crorty (Warring- 

ton}. Hi WoMndn (Chester), l« BBtam 
(Beveriey). D H* (uron). IMfc A 

Jones (Southampton), D QeUantf 
(ReontD. W Howanh 
KeBor (Macctesftokft. 
ham), dbta 12-14: E Watson _ 
hunt L DetieB (Nowcast*). S Smith 
(Huddersfield), NHBott (BristoO.DPetawr 

Fncftay (Tavtetocfc). Z Hanteon (Norwich), 
J CouH (Suton CoteWdt J Dowfing 
(Colne). E Brooks (EaaBj^L 16-18: J 
-iter • 

(Derby), J UntiMoa (Newtoo-te- 
). S Smart (Chester). A Spark WBows). 

(Counsy Durham). 
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CLUB WATCHES: BUi 36, MWOpOtto 
Poke 7: Cartel 10. Brhfgand 17. 

SKI JUMPING 

ZAKOPANE, PMMfc WcaM CtBWlW 

COOHTt MATCH: fiuHolk 98,.|aMX ^ 
WnddoHre 87. HUtatdUW 138. 

CRICKET 
QEDOE6 QUANT THOPHT (OMKfSV 
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2. D Thoms (WG), 183; 3. J WnsteOfi (E6), 
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Vttniara 5. Boston Bruins 9 (Oty Oteagp 
Bteek Hawks 3, Mansion Norn Bom 1; 
EteMaaOasna. Wtanteeg Jala 8. 
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0, Ayisafiury i:BtoopAucktend2.Northwich 
S; renoaton 1. snsptoodft RetertdoaPonst 
ftStauahftTowLawftStecnCoiawii (M 
Crook Town). 
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Lyle advised on 
putting after a 

a three-foot slip 
From Patricia Davies, Palm Springs 

Sandy Lyle had barely set foot 
out of the scorer's tent after 
signing fora 72, level par, in the 
first round of the Bob Hope 
Chrysler Classic at Bermuda 
Dunes on Wednesday before an 
anxious admirer was pressing a 
putter into his Hand. 

“Try this, Sandy," the elderly, 
golf-hatted gentleman said. “It’s 
a lovely balance and it might 
suit you." He did not add, as he 
might have, “You can’t do any 
worse with it." 

Lyle look the putter, as a man 
would be inclined to do, having 
just missed from three feel, at 
most, for an eagle three at the 
last, after a majestic two-iron of 
some 230 yaid& Especially if 
that man, like Lyle, had also 
missed from three feet at the 
seventeenth, from five feel at 
the thirteenth and from four feet 
at the tenth, where the noise 
from adjoining lunch parties 

had tittle to do with the lapse on 
the green. 

“They’ve been going in on the 
putting green OK," Lyle, with a 
baffled look. said, “but out on 
the course it’s been painful, like 
pulling teeth. This putter is a 
different shape and it’s got a bit 
of weight in the head, so I'll 
certainly try it out. They've got 
to start going in soon." 

Today Lyle is playing at 
Tamarisk, the secood easiest of 
the four courses, judged on the 
scores in the first round, while 
Bermuda Dunes was the most 
difficult He was ooe of 102 
players on par or better. 

LEADMO FIRST ROUND SCORES (US 
unten anted): BS: O Stockton, J Cook. D 
Pootey. F Funk. 68: H Itvrin. J Bonapo- rti 
A Bean, R Matttrie. M Camveoctea. P 
Jacobean. J stuman, FCoolee. 0 Low, J 
Mudd. W Gteaoon. W Levi. R Tray. T 
Moon, P Persons. SB: R Floyd. C Bart. S 
Hocft. J Thorpe. P Azteger, 6 Moroen. M 
Reid. S Sfrapeon. BMefen 

Morgan. 
IBAttC 

Experience likely 
to favour King 

From John Hennessy 
Montego Bay 

Anybody who puts pen to paper, 
or finger to word processor, in 
these picturesque ports has to be 
aware that Noel Coward and Ian 
Fleming beat him to it But 
could those masters of plot and 
storyline be better placed than 
anyone else to forecast what 
might happen in the Jamaica 
Classic women’s professional 
tournament from today until 
Sunday? 

Both were enthusiastic golf¬ 
ers. Coward so much so that his 
dubs were a prized possessioa 
“I don’t mind how you treat the 
luggage,” he would say to his 
taxi driver. “But do. pray, lode 
after the golfbag." That, at least, 
was the taxi driver’s story 
yesterday. 

It is a sign of the times that 
even with a restricted field there 
are two British players, Laura 
Davies and Pamela Wright, and 
two more from Europe, Lotte 
Neumann, of Sweden, and 
Marta Figueras-Dotti, of Spain. 

After Momego Bay they will 
be joined by three more from 
Britain: Alison St Nicholas, 
Trisb Johnson and Karen Da¬ 
vies. though the opportunities 
for Johnson and Davies will be 
limited. 

King would be everyone's 
choice of queen here after her 
magnificent performances in 
1989. She won six tournaments, 
including the United States 
Open, headed their money-list 
with S6S4.I32, and last year's 

Card of course 
Hate V<te Pw Note Ydo Pf 

1 134 3 10 384 4 
2 388 4 11 356 4 
3 405 4 12 352 4 
4 141 3 13 380 4 
5 4S5 5 14 165 3 
5 171 3 15 485 5 
7 385 4 18 340 4 
8 380 4 17 517 5 
9 380 4 IS 406 4 

Oat 2.837 34 In 3365 37 

Tom remap* &2Q2 71 

experience here shows she 
knows how to plot her way 
round a course where, fra all the 
generosity of some of the fair¬ 
ways. some rough country 
awaits the wayward hitter. 

If the high wind of the last two 
days continues, you would not 
even need to be all that erratic to 
find yourself in trouble. The 
greens are fast and true, but hand 
to read 

King is still using the set of 
irons she acquired in 1983. They 
are worn of course and need 
replacing but she has been 
unable to find another set with 
which she feels comfortable. She 
is a level-headed person, not 
given to tinkering with equip¬ 
ment and preferring to take the 
responsibility herself when 
things, occasionally, go wrong. 

It would be unfair to expect 
too much of Wright, who is still 
feeling her way after winning the 
Rookie of the Year award in 
1989, but Davies is unpredict- 
ably capable of anything or 
nothing. 

Claims are dismissed 
Michael Bonallack, secretary of 
the Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club, yesterday welcomed the 
news that a court in the United 
Stales had dismissed all claims 
against it by the Karsten Manu¬ 
facturing Corporation, which 
makes Ping Eye2 irons. 

Bonallack said: “The R and A 
does not believe that it is in 
anyone's interest, or in the 
interests of the game, for the 
rules to be litigated in the 
courts." 

The statement by the Royal 
and Ancient said that it learned 
in 1985 that Karsten was manu¬ 
facturing clubs which did not 
conform to the rules. “To 
accommodate golfers who pur¬ 
chased non-conforming Ping 
Eye2 irons the R and A deter¬ 
mined that it would not apply 
the rales of golf to these clubs 
until 1990 for championships 
conducted by the R and A, and 
until 1996 for all over events." 
Karsten started proceedings in 

1989 in a federal court in 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

The suit alleged that the 
Royal and Ancient (as well as 
certain of its officers and consul¬ 
tants) had conspired with the 
United Slates Golf Association 
and others in interpreting the 
rules of golf and had violated 
anti-trust laws in the United 
States. 

Korean stalemate 
Panmuqjom (AP) — South and 
North Korean sports officials 
have foiled again to agree on 
procedures for forming a joint 
team for this year's Asian 
Games in Peking, with each side 
accusing the other of insincerity. 
Their meeting, the seventh since 
last March, bogged down when 
North Korea refused to sign a 
set of auxiliary accords, pro¬ 
posed by the South, binding 
both sides to implement an 
agreements. 

RACKETS 

Britons rated 
the top two 

Two expatriate English bankers, 
William Maltby and William 
Bristowe. head the seedings for 
the United States amateur 
championships which start at 
the newly refurbished New York 
Racket Cub today (Sally Jones 
writes). 

Maliby, the favourite, and 
Bristowe. who have both been 
working in New York for the 
post two years, became the top 
seeds after the former world 
champion, Willie Boone, and 
bis partner David Norman had 
to pull out because of business 
commitments. The highest 
placed American is Peter de 
Svastich, seeded three, one place 
above another Englishman, 
Robert Power. 

Sportscene 
nCOURAGE 
— RUGBY 

WORLD LINE 
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on his day 
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at the Olympics 
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pursuit of 
Liverpool 
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A demonstration of troubles to come Concern 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 

Mike Gutting's breakaway 
tour squad — the sad, the sour 
and the simply mercenary 
men of English cricket — left 
London for South Africa last 
night, rejecting a final and 
very public plea from the anti- 
apartheid movement to aban¬ 
don their lucrative mission. 

They tried to make a digni¬ 
fied exit, even convening a 
farewell press conference 
rather than indulge in cha¬ 
rades of shamefaced secrecy. 
Bat the intentions of Gatting, 
the captain, and David 
Graveney, the touring side's 
player-manager, were com¬ 
promised by the briefest hint 
of the resentful opposition to 
which they must quickly be¬ 
come hardened. 

First, a photo-call was inter¬ 
rupted by a woman presenting 
Gatting with a tetter, which at 
first he refused to accept, from 
Robert Hughes, the MP for 
Aberdeen North, chairman of 
the Anti-Apartheid Move¬ 
ment Then, as Graveney, 
Gatting and John Emburey 
faced the media in a bold 
conference room, a second 
demonstrator loudly berated 
the plain, taunting him 
without response until being 
led away by hotel staff. 

There were just three pro¬ 
testers in alL They had arrived 
together in an old car and they 
left in high spirits, apparently 
pleased to have given the 
players a foretaste of their 
immediate futures. As demon¬ 
strations go. it was a negligible 
token but its message was not 
lost 

Graveney cut short the pic¬ 
ture session and seemed on 
the point of abandoning the 
press conference when, sud¬ 
denly and cheerfully, the infil¬ 
trator agreed to leave. Despite 
their whereabouts being a 
closely guarded secret, the 
players had easily been un¬ 

fitting the message: Mike Gatting is confitrated with a demonstrator armed with another plea tram tne Ann-Apannem wioveuwau ^ j 

those in oppo- finned the suspicions of all collapse of negotiations, how- signed was not adequately aejehes^n 
11 be the same who know himwelL ever, condemned this disillu- explained. “I have their word 

earthed by those in oppo¬ 
sition. It will be the same 
story, on a larger and more 
alarming scale, wherever they 
go in South Africa. 

None, however, had a late 
change of heart. On a perfect, 
spring-like morning, all 16 
chosen men arrived at their 
hotel in suburban Surrey and, 
publicly at least, there were no 
confessions of regret. 

Gatting himself came the 
closest His square-set features 
have worn a haunted ex¬ 
pression more than once in 
the past two years and it was 
again in place yesterday as, 
pale and unsmiling, he con¬ 

firmed the suspicions of all 
who know him welL 

“In truth, I would rather be 
going to the West Indies with 
England,*1 he said, before 
elaborating on the hitherto 
murky weeks when he debated 
reversing his decision. “I had 
some talks with certain mem¬ 
bers of the Test and County 
Cricket Board dining August. 
It all fell through because 1 did 
not receive certain assur¬ 
ances.** 

Quite what Gatting sought 
from the board is unclear. 
Quite why the board was 
engaged in doing any sort of 
deal is another mystery. The 

sioned man to a role he shows 
few signs of relishing. 

Glib dilpomacy is foreign to 
him, hence his unguarded and 
oft repeated admission, back 
in August that he knew very 
little about apartheid. Yes¬ 
terday, he was anxious to 
point out that he had been 
swotting up on the subject As 
so often with this essentially 
straightforward sportsman, a 
political statement sounded 
slightly absurd. 

The matter of why Gatting's 
tour contract remains un¬ 

signed was not adequately 
explained. “I have their word 
and they have mine. That 
should be good enough,** he 
said, but his further claim that 
the problem stemmed from 
his late recruitment holds no 
water. Greg Thomas and .Al¬ 
lan Wells were added to the 
party a month later and their 
contracts are signed. 

on the field for sure. I just 
hope that they protest peace¬ 
fully and they are dealt with 
peacefully." 

Gatting has received 
threats, some of them ugly, as 
have many of the players. He 
has had the windows of his 
north London home re¬ 
inforced. He is going, he says, 
in the full expectation that 

Graveney’s eloquence and 
standing in the game has given 
credibility to the venture. He 
has insisted on a team uni¬ 
form and he will insist on 
discipline. Now, he spoke for 
his players on the safety fear. 
“We all read the papers. We 
are human beings and we are 
obviously concerned. We 
would have to be a bit strange 
to ignore it all. But until we 

Bacher rejects an compromise 
From Richard Streeton 

Johannesburg 

A few hours before Mike 
Gatting and his team left 
London, the National Sports 
Congress (NSC) made a final, 
unsuccessful appeal to the 
South African Cricket Union 
(SACU) here yesterday to 
abandon the tour. In retnrn the 
NSC said it believed it would 
he feasible, within six months, 
to negotiate the formation of 
one organization for South 
African cricket, muting all 
races. 

“It is not too late even at this 
stage to cancel the tour and I 
want to reiterate the offer I 
first made last October,” 
Krisfa Naidoo, the NSC gen¬ 
eral secretary, said. “There is 
a lot of goodwill on our side bat 
it can only be dentin hlied by 

the tour, which will also lower 
support for SAClTs dev¬ 
elopment work in the town¬ 
ships.” 

Naidoo said there were only 
the two governing bodies for 
cricket in the Republic, the 
SACU and the South African 
Cricket Board. “We would be 
prepared to start talking 
immediately and unification 
could be completed within six 
months. This tour can only be 
a step backwards for Sooth 
African cricket” 

The NSC is the sporting 
arm of the Mass Democratic 
Movement and has emerged as 
the most active opponents of 

Shortly before Naidoo made 
his final appeal, Dr Ali 
Bacher, SAClTs managing 
director, had confirmed tint 
nothing would stop the tour 
from going ahead. He knew of 
the NSC’s proposal, as well as 
others from those opposing the 
tour. 

He said be appreciated that 
his own fiitere was at stake 
and the tour ami the difficult 
decisions involved with it had 
affected him emotionally. No¬ 
body, though, could guarantee 
what lay ahead politically in 
the coming year. “I weighed 
everying up and have no 
qualms that the wrong de- 

could degenerate into violence 
has brought an early warning 
from General Johan van der 
Merwe, South Africa’s police 
commissioner. A statement 
from his Pretoria office said 
that any violence committed 
would be viewed extremely 
seriously. 

The police would not hesi¬ 
tate to take “drastic action” 
against the perpetrators or 
those who behaved in a man¬ 
ner which could lead to vi¬ 
olence. “I wish to assure the 
public that the police will 
perform their duty actively and 

for the cricket authorities 
alone. 

SACU has finally disclosed 
how the forthcoming seven- 
week tour win be financed. In 
recent months there has been 
speculation that SACU were 
lord pressed to find sponsors. 
This followed the bomb scares 
and other protests which en¬ 
sued after the involvement of 
the First National Bank and 
other businesses in the tour by 
an international rugby union 
side last August 

To avoid firms being sub- 

the tour. Naidoo will be among cisaon im« been made,” he 
an estimated 1,500 dem¬ 
onstrators expected to be 
protesting at the airport today 
when the Eagtish players ar¬ 
rive. 

said. 

Meanwhile, the posribOity 

ted spectators and players,” 
the statement said. 

Elsewhere, in Pretoria a 
Government spokesman de- 

that the continuous actions of dined to comment on the tour, 
anti-apartheid protestors which, it was frit, was a matter 

Dr Bacher said the SACU had 
rejected the sponsorship offers 
it had received and would rely 
solely on gate receipts and the 
sale of television rights. The 
Government’s controversial 
tax release for firms sponsor¬ 

ing sport would therefore not 
be a factor. 

The tour would cost four 
million rand (about £1 mil¬ 
lion). SACU expected about 
200,000 people would watch 
the games and hoped to obtain 
two million rand from this 
source after the provincial 
union staging the match bad 
taken 123 per cent for admin¬ 
istrative costs. 

The other two milfioa rand 
needed would come from a deal 
with the state-owned Sooth 
African television service 
which would show 80 boms of 
live cricket Should gate re¬ 
ceipts exceed the predicted 
amount, these and any other 
profit wonld be ploughed hack 
into the game at lower levels. 
No direct Government subsidy 
was involved in the tow at all, 
he stressed. 

Legal hurdle 
fails to 

halt Gatting 
Mike Gatting and John 
Emburey were cleared to fly to 

South Africa by two High 
Court judges yesterday. Lord 
Justice Watkins and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Nolan quashed sum¬ 
monses by Marylebone 
magistrates requiring the 
cricketers to attend the trial of 
eight demonstrators who held 
up a match at Lord's. 

This is not due to held until 
January 25, which would have 
meant the captain missing the 
opening matr.h. 

There were about a dozen 
demonstrators at Heathrow 
airport to see the team off last 
night “Is this is what you call 
a demonstration?” Gatting 
asked, adding that he had no 
qualms about going. 

President is deselected 

Now Churchill 
can insure 
your car 
for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
• Latest computer technology . 
• No intermediaries 

Less cost, not less insurance! 
• No cover notes 1 

• Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 

• Instant cover available 

• Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 
the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

• Instalment payments welcome 

Viscount Mountgarrct, the approach! 
man who “beat the bat" in a stature, 
call for unity in Yorkshire He wok 
cricket, will not be nominated at his first 
as president of the club for a a packed 
further term at next month's hotel; “Ht 
annual general meeting for Britain 
following a debate at Head- bat for Yc 
ingley. But il 

Load Mountgarret was left wanted a | 
danHmg outside the com- was the w 
mince room for 45 minutes centre su 
before he was given the news “knocking 
of his deselection by Brian geiher"to 
nnttj acting chairman of the approach 
general committee in the ab- problems, 
sence of Brian Walsh, QC, and His sty! 
he immediately left It was an of feather 
undignified retreat for the immense 
man who took on a position county ei 
no one else wanted in 19S5 new optin 
after the new committee, manager a 
which overturned Yorkshire's “I am { 
old guard, spent six months hurt rathe 

By Martin Searby 
approaching men of similar 
stature. 

He won a standing ovation 
at his first AGM when he told 
a packed meeting in a Leeds 
hotel: “Hailsham rang the bell 
for Britain and I'm beating the 
bat for Yorkshire." 

But if the committee 
wanted a puppet Mountgarrct 
was the wrong man; he took 
centre stage, as he put it, 
“knocking a few beads to¬ 
gether” to get a common-sense 
approach to the county's 

His style ruffled a number 
of feathers but he made an 
immense contribution as the 
county entered a decade of 
new optimism with a cricket 
manager and a young captain. 

“I am saddened and very 
hurt rather than angry at the 

way I have been treated,” he 
said yesterday. “I have always 
made it clear that I would not 
stay where I was not wanted, 
but to be left standing about 
for three quarters of an hour 
made me feel as though I were 
on the carpet. I cannot but 
think there was a more digni¬ 
fied way to go about things if I 
was not wanted. I really am 
astonished by such an extraor¬ 
dinary behaviour.” 

The Yorkshire committee 
clearly wants a president who 
is prepared to be a mere 
figurehead and keep his nose 
out of the club's affkirs. 

Yorkshire had no comment 
to make on Lord Mount- 
garret's demise but the com¬ 
mittee will meet on Sunday to 
consider a nomination to put 
before the AGM 

FA decides referee 
acted improperly 

By Dennis Signy 

Alan Robinson, the first se- November which resulted in 
nior referee to be called before both clubs being fined, 
the Football Association's Robinson escaped further 
disciplinary committee, was punishment, with Graham 
“bitterly disappointed” when Kelly, the chief executive of 
he was found guilty yesterday the FA, saying: “Having ro¬ 
of “improper behaviour” at a gard to all the circumstances 
two-hour hearing at Lancaster there will be no further action 
Gate. 

Robinson, aged 52, the pub¬ 
lic relations officer for the 
Referees' Association said he 

on this occasion”. 
Robinson who refereed the 

1986 FA Cup final when 
Liverpool beat Everton 3-1, 

would consider an appeal after said he had no comment to 
the three-man commission 
found the case against him 

make. “I might say something 
1 might regret in future. I am 

approved. The offence relaxed bitterly disappointed over it 
to statements made by Robin- alL” 
son in an article in a national Robinson requested a per- 
newspaper following the game sonal bearing and vigorously 
at Highbury between Arsenal refuted the charge, which was 

Norwich last brought by the FA. 

Finance chief 
resigns from 
Universiade 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

If you are interested in saving 

The head of finance for the 
company organizing the 
World Student Games, to be 
held in Sheffield next year, has 
resigned, il was disclosed yes¬ 
terday (Peter Davenport 
writes). An official announce¬ 
ment said that Danny 
Simson. who had been with 
Universiade GB Ltd for 15 
months, had left his post for 

Tycoon to 
aid Gaines 
Hong Kong (AFP) - A Hong 
Kong business tycoon has 
donated 10 million Hong 
Kong dollars (about £788,000) 
for the Asian Games in Peking 
in spite of boycott calls from 
students in protest at the 
Tiananmen Square massacre 
of June 4. 

Prizewinner 

money on your car insurance call: a "personal masons” to return 
H to his family at their home in 

0800-200-300 
(We even pay for the call!} 

Li Ka-shing has extensive 
business links in China and 

Edingburgh. has contributed to various 
Simson was appointed by Projects, including a univer- 

Peter Bums, the company’s sity and hospital ia his home- 
former chief executive, who ^wn of Shantou, in southern 
was dismissed shortly before China. 
Christmas. 

It was acknowledged by SprJHllhlp 111 
sources dose to the company 115 
last night that, although there A new competition for ama- 

- 'v W, 

Lawrie Madden, aged 34, the 
long-serving Sheffield 
Wednesday defender, is to 
receive an MA degree in 
leisure management from 
Sheffield University tonight. 
Madden already holds a BA in 
economics from Manchester 
University and a diploma in 
market research from North- 
East London Polytechnic. 

Formula One 
race planned 
for Donington 

Wattana: coffee contract Bears play 

Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Chart! kawaoee Compaq 
Ltd. Chunha Muse, 17 Undon 
Road. Bratrt* too m IDE 
fas available In tathoni taint, 

ttw Assorttian of 

Churchill 
Scramble in 

was no question of any wrong- teur golfers, making use of the 
doing in connection with the scramble format, is to be 
finances, Simson had felt launched this year in Great 
under pressure because of the Britain and Ireland by Wil- ■ sriQhiitMmtndoiTiN , ■ underpressure because of the tsntam and Ireland by Wil- 

^wanuOftfadaiianbwhb. / illfc. lO S61V6 jfOU ■ criticism of the financial nm- Irani Teacher and Sons in 
J ningof the company. association with Golf World. association with Golf World. 

James Wattana, the Thai 
snooker professional playing 
in his first season, has been 
given a one-year £50,000 con¬ 
tract, with a further one-year 
option, to endorse Nescafe 
coffee. When able to do so, 
Wattana will wear the compa¬ 
ny's logo on his waistcoat, and 
bis manager, Tom Moran, win 
press for a change of rules to 
permit him to do so in 
televised British tournaments. 

Birmingham's team for the 
International League of 
American Football, which gets 
under way in April, will be 
known as Birmingham Bears. 

Boxing shrine 
The (hatched cottage where 
Bob Fitzsimmons, Britain’s 
only world heavyweight 
champion, was born, is to be 
turned into a boxing museum 
after being sold at a knock¬ 
down price of £34,000. 

Donington Park is planning to 
host its first official Formula 
One motor race since 1936 at 
Easter. Tom Wheatcroft, 
owner of the Derbyshire cir¬ 
cuit, has been negotiating with 
the Formula One Construc¬ 
tors' Association to stage the 
meeting on April 15 and 16. 

The proposal was discussed 
at a meeting of Formula One 
team directors in London last 
week and a decision is ex¬ 
pected shortly. 

The race would not be part 
of the World Championship, 
but could expect to attract a 
top-class entry, as it would fill 
a long gap in the champ¬ 
ionship calendar between the 
Brazilian Grand Prix on 
March 25 and the San Marino 
event on May 13. 

Donington hosted the Brit¬ 
ish Grand Prix from 1935 to 
1938. 

over a 
Chinese 
puzzle 
By Richard Eaton 

This weekend, the national 
nwwcil of the English Table 
Tennis Association (ETTA) 
expects to begin its dfe- 
enssions on how it dtight make 
use of the biggest windfall ever 
to bud on its doorstep, the 
extraordinary Chinese player, 
Chen Xinhua. 

Chen is one of the greatest 
players of the 1980s and 
arguably the greatest expo¬ 
nent of an attractive yet dying 
breed — the tumble-footed, 
away-frora-the-table 
defenders. 

But Chen is non than that, 
a player who combines defence 
and attack, bade spin and top 
spin, in such unusual rhythms 
a^ combinations tint it is like 
bearing simultaneously new 

arrive, none of us can properly 
judge the mood.” 

The players have not prac¬ 
tised together during (heir 
preparations. Graveney feared 
it would be provocative. Now, 
they wifi not be going into the 
black townships to coach, for a 
very ■amflar reason. With this 
decision, one more justifica¬ 
tion for Ibe tour has collapsed. 

All they are left with is a lot 
of money for 26 days of cricket 
in seven weeks — if the 
demonstrators allow it And 
will they win? Gatting feu for 
it: “Actually,” be said, “I don’t 
know much about South Af¬ 
rica's players." 

and finding they unexpectedly 
harmonize. 

Chen is also a showman and 
a philosopher, aa acrobat and 
a thinker, and an easy, warm¬ 
hearted communicator, even 
with people whose caftne and 
hmgnage have been mysteries 
to be aura veiled. He had a 
thousand Europeans eating 
out of his hand dong his 
exploits at the English Open 
two weeks ago. 

Those spectators wanned to 
the person as math as to the 
player. There seems little 
doubt, therefore, that if every¬ 
thing were to go right, Chen 
Xmhu, tee fellow from Fa¬ 
iries who chose a wife aad a :i 
home hi Huddersfield, could 
become die biggest celebrity 
the game here Isas ever seen. 

Can there be any doubts 
that he should be welcomed 
and selected tor England as 
soon as possible after he 
becomes available m MayTTo 
some people, there in. la- 
deed, Chen’s situation may be 
boanced around amid lively 
argument before the exact 
course of his future is decided. 

There remains those with 
worries about whether people i*r:r- 
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Chen: awaits celebrity status 

wQl relate to him, despite his 
televised henries at the Opes. 
If so, tee likely proposal from 
tee ETTA chairman, John 
IYean, that Chen be required 
to have a British passport as 
well as satisfy the ITTF two- 
year domicile rale, may gain 
ground. That are even some 
who question whether, at (be v. 
age of 30 this month, he is 
really a long-terra prospect. ^ 

What some of Chen’s 
sceptics appear to have over¬ 
looked is tint, because he was y, \ " 
ordered to throw matches as 
part of China's communal v, 
philosophy, he sees himself as 
an rader-achiever. He might x. 
have been world champion. He 
has dreams to be resurrected. 

There are also those who 
question Chen's commercial 
ambitions once he has a 
passport which will free him to 
come and go to tee more 
affluent table temris countries 
of Europe. Will the lare of the 
lucre prove too strong? Does 
he have a genuine loyalty to 
his adopted homeland? 

Two new developments may 
give some answers to those 
questions. On Sunday, Chen is 
giving his services to 40 
disabled phj&s at a sports 
hall in Preston. Free, gratis ^ 
and for nothing. This does not " 
seem like tire action of a C'i 
financial opportunist and, this 
week, he has bean house- 
banting in Chesterfield. 

He wants to move to take N 
him nearer to a nacleus of \ 
players, including Alan 

Bradley BOfingtoa, who amid 
provide important practice. 
And abe to be closer to a new 
busness partner, who hopes to 
let Chen np with several deals 
as coach and entertainer in 
British holiday camps 
tta-oagfroutthesraimer. 

All this hints at brag-term 
economic and athletic plan¬ 
ning in this comttry, and 
suggests that he may he taken 
on trust. But the battle to win 
hearts and mkds is net over. 
Xinhua apparently means 
New China. Will be be ac¬ 
cepted as part of tee New 
England? 
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